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INTRODUCTION

The correspondence of Saint Vincent de Paul contains a wealth
ofinformation about the man, the Saint, and his milieu. To facilitate
the informed reading of this volume, the editors felt it would be
useful to preface the work with some explanatory remarks regarding language, style, and placement. In this way, a fuller image of
the multifaceted personality and influence of the Saint will emerge
from these pages, giving the reader a broader understanding of his
life and the world in which he lived and worked.
In placing new letters within the volume or changing the placement of letters we have relied on Coste's corrections given in
volumes vm and XIII, the listings found in the Annales,1 the dates
on recently discovered letters or, in the absence of a date, on
internal evidence. To facilitate research in Coste's work, we have
chosen to keep the letter numbers of the original volumes and to
indicate material newly added or relocated within each volume by
adding a, b, c, etc., to the number of the preceding item. We have
also decided to adhere to the span of years assigned by Coste for
each volume.
In some cases, the fmding of an original has enabled us to join
fragments formerly considered separate letters. Such combined
letters have been assigned a single number followed by a letter to

'An1UJks M ltJ CongregDtion tk lD Mission (1937), pp. 234-237.

-xxdifferentiate the whole from the segments as published in the
original Coste volume. Where variations of a single letter exist,
only the most correct version has been included in the volume.
Likewise, although Coste chose to publish letters originally written
in Latin both in that language and in French, the present edition
sometimes bears only the English translation of the original Latin.
Three different types of letters are presented in these volumes:
letters from Saint Vincent, letters to Saint Vincent and, at times,
mere summaries of letters where the existence of a letter is known
but no text is available. The letters written by Saint Vincent appear
in regular type, while those addressed to him are printed in italics.
Smaller type has been used to differentiate the summaries.
As Coste states in his introduction, almost all the letters we now
possess are either in Saint Vincent's handwriting or in that of one
ofhis secretaries. The term origiMI autograph found in the citation
of a letter indicates that the manuscript was written entirely in the
Saint's hand. If the citation uses the term signed lener, the manuscript was written by a secretary and signed by the Saint. For some
letters only a facsimile, a handwritten copy, a photocopy, or a
photograph is known. Such indications are given in the citation of
the letters for which this information is available.
The citations usually state as well the actual location of the
manuscript or copy used for the present edition. Great care has been
taken to verify these locations where possible. Letters drawn from
other publications and those belonging to special collections, private or museum, have not been checked due to the near impossibility of such a task. However, an attempt has been made to verify
all letters belonging to private houses of the Daughters of Charity,
the Priests of the Mission, other religious houses, churches, and
various religious institutions. In checking these locations and in the
search for unpublished letters, we have at times been fortunate
enough to locate the originals of letters for which only copies were
known formerly. In these instances as well no mention has been
made of the correction-the citation simply states that the manuscript is an original.

-xxiWe have updated as well the department names given in the
footnotes. Several departments have had name changes since the
time of Coste, while two others have been subdivided.'
Although the project has undergone many delays, each has
contributed in some way to the overall quality of the work. The
appearance, in 1983, of the revised edition of Saint Louise de
Marillac's writings' has permitted us to check her letters to Saint
Vincent and her spiritual writings for any corrections which may
have come to light. We have also adjusted all the footnote references to the appropriate indication as given in the new edition.
In any work of translation the question ofstyle invariably arises,
so it was not strange that we should be faced with the problem.
Should we smooth out clumsy or elliptical phrasing in the interest
of producing a more "readable" translation or should we preserve
the roughness and unpolished style ofthe original in order to reflect
the flavor and spontaneous quality of Saint Vincent's expression,
supplying explanations where needed to make the sense clear? As
our response to this question, we have attempted to make our
translation as "readable" as possible while adhering closely to the
style of each correspondent. For that purpose we have made an
effort to give as literal a meaning as we could to the expressions
used, while still adapting them to modem terminology. We have
tried to reproduce even the grammatical constructions used by each
correspondent unless the true meaning of the sentence would suffer
thereby. Very long sentences have been shortened and short
phrases joined together to render thoughts more readily intelligible,
though still preserving the sense of the original. The vocabulary

2Department is the tenn used to designate each ofthe principal divisions of French territory.
It denotes a geographical area similar to that of the American #ate. In the names of several
departments, the word maritime, indicating near IMUa. has replaced the word tn//mu.re of the
same meaning: Charente-Marilime, Seine-Maritime, Alpes·Maritime.ln 1964, the Department
of Seine was subdivided into Hauts-de-Seine, Paris, Seine-Sainl·Denis, and Val-de-Marnei
Seine-et-Qise became Essonne, Val-d'Oise, and Yvelines.
3(SI. Elisabeth Charpy, D.C., eel.] Sainte Louiude MariUac. Ecrils Spiriluels (Tours: Marne,
1983), trans. Sr. Louise Sullivan, D.C., Spiritual Writings 0/ Lou.ise de MariUac, Correspondence and Thoughts (New York: New City Press, 1991).

-xxiiand expression have deliberately been kept simple. Saint Vincent's
love for and practice of simplicity are no secret to anyone familiar
with his life; therefore, it was judged fitting to follow his own
simplicity in the choice of words and style unless he himself opted
for more elegant forms.
To retain the French atmosphere ofthe work we have left certain
terms and expressions in the original French. General terms of
greeting such as Monsieur, Madame, ere., have not been translated,
nor have we attempted an English version for expressions such as
o mon Dieu!, 0 Jesus! Land-holding titles which often form part
of a proper name-Comre, Due, Marquls~ve also been left in
French. Other titles have been translated by the closest English
equivalent possible. Proper names are given in the original language unless there is a familiar English form. This holds true for
both people and places. Therefore, Saime Jeanne-Franfolse
Frimiot de Chamal has been rendered as Saim Jane Frances
Fremiot de Chantal, whereas Pierre Siguierremains in French. For
places, Brinany is used instead of Bretagne, while Granada, Villeneuve, and similar names remain in the original language. Proper
foreign names within the text of the manuscripts have been left as
written by the correspondents. However, the footnotes and index
present the name in its original language form-Alessandro Bichi
for Alexandre Bichi; Patrick Walsh for Patrice Valois.
An attempt has been made to standardize name variations
appearing in the original manuscripts: Gandi is always used in this
edition although the form Gondy is often seen in the manuscripts.
We have, however, left the variations Pollalion and Poulaillon.
Although the correct spelling is the former, Saint Vincent always
wrote the latter.
We have also standardized the various forms of the phrase used
by Saint Vincent after his signature: unworthy priest of the Congregation ofthe Mission. Throughout this edition the abbreviation
i.s.C.M. (indignus sacerdos Congregatioilis Missionis) has been
used.

-xxiiiThe wordflile. meaning girl. daughter, young woman, appears
in many of the manuscripts. In the seventeenth century, this word
also denoted a woman religious or nun. We have tried to adjust the
meaning of fl/le to the context of the various letters and have
sometimes rendered the word as Sister rather than Daughter when
referring to a member of Saint Louise's nascent community.
Monetary terms-livre. leu. etc.-have not been translated for
it would be difficult to assign them an equivalent value in modem
currency. Several other words and phrases have likewise been left
in French-Parlement, Chambre des Comptes. co/lege-flince
English has no corresponding institution. These terms have been
explained in footnotes. For other words of foreign origin used in
English and found in English dictionaries no explanation has been
given, for example,faubourg.
Saint Vincent often makes use of scriptural references which,
however. are not always direct quotes. Where he has done so, the
translation has been adjusted to flow with the meaning of the
sentence. The scriptural quotations given in the footnotes are
usually taken from the New American Bible. unless a passage
cannot be found in that edition or a more suitable rendering of the
phrase is found elsewhere. In such instances, the Douay-Rheims
Bible has been used. In the case of the psalms, both versions have
been cited because of the variations.
Coste almost always refers to Vincent de Paul as Saint Vincent
or the Saint. In the present edition we have added this title to the
names ofLouise de Marillac and any other individual who has been
canonized since Coste's time.
Generally speaking, in the titles of the letters, Coste gave the
location of the addressee only when he was sure of it and when the
locality was outside the then city of Paris. We have continued this
practice and have attempted to make it more consistent. We have
also followed Coste's custom of placing within brackets dates that
are uncertain or conjectural. Brackets have also been used to
indicate words either missing from the manuscript or inserted by
the editors.

-xxivThe capitalization fonns of the original manuscripts have been
adjusted to American usage as has the punctuation. Number
forms-words versus figures-follow common American practice
as well.
In addition to our goal ofproducing a smooth English translation
which is faithful insofar as possible to the meaning and style of the
original French, we have also purposed to present a work which is
interesting and informative with regard to Saint Vincent, his correspondents, and his times. Both the scholar who may wish to use
this work as a research tool and the ordinary reader unfamiliar with
the Vincentian Family and with the religio-political history of the
period have been kept in mind. A great effort has been made to
update, correct, and amplify Coste's footnote material. Irrelevant
notes have been eliminated and new annotation added whenever
this has been deemed necessary or helpful. In the case of new
matter, no indication has been given to distinguish Coste's footnotes from the annotation added by our editor.
A biographical sketch of each personage has been supplied
throughout the work the first time that he or she appears in a
volume. To facilitate reference to this data and also to the explanations of terms and places given throughout the text an index has
been added to each book. The index indicates the number of the
letter to which the reader should refer for the information sought.
A general index will also be provided as an appendix to the entire
work.
All references in the indices and the footnotes have been given
by citing the volume and the number of the item rather than the
page. Since Coste's volume span and his numbering of items have
been retained, this practice should facilitate research in both his
edition and the present translation.
In order to enjoy these volumes more thoroughly, the reader
would do well to keep in mind that, as now, so then, one correspondent did not spell out to the other details that were already known
and understood by both. Reading these letters at a distance of some
three hundred years will often arouse a curiosity which in many

-xxvcases must remain unsatisfied. The allusions made will not always
be clear, nor can they be. However, a familiarity beforehand with
the life of Saint Vincent will greatly aid one's knowledge and
understanding of the situations mentioned and the people involved
The three-volume defmitive biography written by Coste' provides
extensive information, but many shorler versions ofthe Saint's life
can be found. Placed against such a background, these writings take
on still more a life of their own and make the Saint vividly present
once again. The twinkle in his eyes and the smile or tenderness in
his voice seep through the words and we meet the delightful,
charming man known to his contemporaries. The severe, ascetic
Saint takes on a new personality and somehow becomes more
human.
Let us not fail to seek the man beyond these words, the man of
compassion, wannth, humor, savoir faire, authority, and, most of
all, the mystic whose sanctity was carved amid the bustle and
involvement of very human situations. He will give us hope that
we, too, can fmd holiness in an ordinary, busy life. May this
personal acquaintance with the real Vincent de Paul lead us to
encounter the dynamic force behind his life, Jesus Christ, who, for
him, was all things.

NOTE TO THE READER

The editors felt that it was not necessary to reproduce in each
volume the lengthy "Introduction to the French Edition" and the
entire "Introduction to the English Edition," which appear at the
beginning of Volume I. They would like to remind the reader,
however, that these introductions contain valuable information
regarding the background and major sources of the letters and
facilitate an informed reading of the correspondence.
·Pierre Coste. C.M., TM life and Wora ofSaint Vincent tk Pau~ trans. Joseph Leonard,
C.M., 3 vols. (WlI!Stminster.Maryland: Newman Press, 1952; repr., New York: New City Press,
1987).
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Letter 1817 - Letter written by Brother Robineau and signed by
Saint Vincent de Paul

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
CORRESPONDENCE

164(;•• TO JEAN DEBORGNY,' SUPERiOR,iN ROME
Paris, Augus' 8, 1653

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lord be with you foreverl
I am writing to Cardinal Altieri,' inaccordance with your wishes
and as you have indicated to me. Give him my letter, if you think
it is aU right; otherwise, let me know what should be changed so I

Letter 1646. - Archives of the MiIsion, Turin (Italy), original autograph letter.
IJean DehorPY. fmm Eatree.-Salnt-Denil (Oise), entered the Consreption of the Mission
in Au.- 1627 md wu ordained. prie8t AprlI22, 1628. In 1632, when Slint Vincent made
the move to Slint·Latare. DehoranY lOOk over the direction of the CoIIep del 8onI·Enfants,
which he retained until 1635. then took up.pin (1638-43, 1~4-59). He wu Aaiant to the
Superior General (1642-44, 1~); Superior of the houR in Rome (164447, 1651-53); and
Dilector oftbe Dilushten ofClwity (1660-67). In 1640. 1641. 1643, 1644. 1659. and 1660. he
vWted .everal hou.eI of the Compuy. reeltablishins sood order wherever neceuary. His
sympathy for JaJWenist ideu merited for us two beautifulletten from S.lnt Vincent. who had
the joy of a!ebJ.a him return to IOURder belW•. He died July 7. 1667. We still have twenty-three
of hJI; coafeteneel to the Daupten of Charity and leVerallelters. (C!. HoIien.sMr lu Pritre$,
Ckra n Frire&tHfilPtU de1lJ CongrigGtion d~ Ia Mission. [1M - - . 5 vats., Paril: J. Dumoulin,
1881-1911J, vol. I. pp. 153-220;
alUpplement to this fnt series: Caudo'lndll Penonnel
de 1lJ CDlllrigtJtlon. /Q Mwlon [PariI: I. Dumoulin, 1911]. Thillatter will be referred to IS
Norict$ (Supp1emenl). Vol. I of Notlct$listt him u Jean d'Horpy.
2Qiovanni Bltti8ta Altieri. tJrotJ. of the future Pope Clement X (1670-76), became Bishop
of Todi (1643.54) and Cardinal (1643); he died in Narm on November 25, 16$4. He w.. one
of ~ Saint'. most powerful proteeton in Rome.

mo,

-2can do another one. I wrote it in French, presuming he understands
it. If necessary, you can have it put into Latin.'
Please visit Cardinal Antoine 4 to renew to him the offers of our
obedience and to reassure him for me that, as soon as I heard that
part of his luggage and some members of his household had been
seized and taken to Algiers,' I wrote to the Consul • there on their
behalf, asking him to do whatever he could to help them. The
Duchesse d'Aiguillon 7 has done the same. Yau will fmd hima little
cool with regard to me but do not fail to visit him sometimes while
you are in Rome.

3'Jbese words, from "'If necessary." are in the Saint's handwriting.
"Antonio Buberini. nephew ofPope Un-n VlII. wu only twenty when he entered the Sacred
College of Cardinals in 1627. He was placed in charse of severalleptions. Since the steps he
took to prevent the election of Innocent X (1644-55) were unsucceaful. he went to Prance. was
umed Bishop of Pollien in 16$2, and became Archbishop of R.eim8 in 1657. He died in Nemi.
near Rome. on Ausut 3. 1671.
'Surprised al sea by Turkish pirates on July S. 1653, on. voyage from France to Italy. Cardinal
Barberini escaped only by beadrlnt on the eout of Monaco. The pirates looted the Ihip which
transported his baggage. and carried off seventy of his entourage to Bub&ry.
Glean Barreau was born in Saint·Jean-en-Greve perish. Paris. on Seplember26. 1612. While
still. YOUIlS man, he left the pc:.ition of Parlementary Lawyer to enter the Cistercian Order. He
biter asked Saint Vincent to receive him into his Community. and began his novitiate on May
14, 1645. In 1646 Saint Vincent sent him. while still. seminarian. to Algiers as French Consul,
in keeping with the wish of the Hoty See not to have • priest in the offICe of CoIIsuI. There his
dedication to the slaves was timid... The soodness of his heart moved him more than once to
commit himself for sums he did not poaees or which did not belong to him; for this he was
badly treated by local authorities and reproved by Saint Vincent. When his companion,lacques
I.e Sage, became gravely ill, Bureau took his VOWi before him, althouah he had not yet been
released from the simple vow of religion he had taken .. a Cistereian. Thil dispensation was
not requested until 1652. F"mally, on November I, 1661, he was able to tab his vows validly
in the Congreption of the Mission. He W8I in P8ris at the time. IlIIIUnOhIld by Rene Almer...
second Superior Geftersl,ldtd had only Minor Orden. He was ordIIined a priest in 166201' 1663
and epent the remainder of his life at Saini-Lazare as Procurator. In 1612 he wu uaociated with
the Procurator General, Nk:oIas Talec. On May 24, 1675, during a urious illnea, he made his
will, to which he added a codicil on Apri17, 1679. (Cf. Arch. Nat. M 213, No.8.)
7The Iut two Rhtencea, £tom "The Ducheue... are in the Saint's handwritins.
Marie de VignerocIde Pontcourlay was born in 1604,in theChiteaudeGlenaynearB~,
of Rene de Viperod ldtd Fran90ille de Richelieu, eldeR sister of the great Cardinal. She married
the nephew of the Due de Luynes, Antoine de "uvoir de Grimoud de Route, chevalier,
Seigneur de Combalet, whom she had never seen and did not love. During the two yean this
union luted, the couple lived toeether only six months. The Marquis de CombUet. kept away
from home by the war, died at the siege ofMontpellier on September 3, 1622. His wife, widowed
at the age of eiahteen. left the Court and withdrew to the Carmelite convent in Paris. After a
year of novitiate, she received the habit from the hands of Father de Berulle and took her rust

-3M. Ozenne 8 is leaving for Poland tomorrow with Brother DIlperroy,' Everything is going along as llSIlal here, where yOIl are

vows. Riche1ieu. who loved her dearly, did his ulmOll1 to bring her back to the Court. At his
request the Pope forbade her to remain in the cloislet. Marie de Medicis chole her u lady ofthe
bedchamber on January I, 162S. and the King elevated her estate ofAiguillon to 8 duc:hy-peerage
on January I, 1638.
The Cardinal gave her. ImfIU mansion on rue de Vaugirard.
of the dependencies of the
Petit Luxembouts Pablce where he lived. The Duchess made noble use of her immense wealth
and great influence. She frequented and protected men of letten and took charge of .11 works
of charity. She estIIblished the Priests of the Mission in Notre·Dame de La Rose and in
Marseilles. entrusting them in the last named place with the direction of. hospital she had built
for sick salley slaves. The Riche1ieu and Rome houses subsisted on her generosity. She had the
consulates of Algiers and Tunis given to the Congregation of the Mission. She contributed to
the fowx1ation of the General Hospital and of the Society of the Foreign Missions, took under
her protection the Daughters of the Cross and the Daughters of Providence, and wu • great
benefactresa of Cannel. She was PrelIldeftt of the Confraternity of ChBrity .t S.int-8ulpice, and
replaced Madame de Lamoignon u Prelident of the Lad_ of Charity of the H&el-Dieu. The
Ducbesse d'Aiguillon mUll be placed, along with S.int Louise de Marillac. Madame de Gondi,
and Madllme Oousault, in the
rank of Saint Vincent's collaborators. No one perhaps lave
him more; few were as attached to him. She watched over his health with maternal solicitude.
The carriage and horsea the Saint uaed in his old age came fiom her stablea. Saint Vincent's
death grieved her deeply. She had. silver-lilt reliquary made in the shape of. heart, sunnounted
by a flame, to enclose his heart. The Duchess died on April 11, 1615, at the age of sevet1ty-one
and was buried in the Carmelite habit. BWtop. 8telacier met F1khier preached her funeral
oration. (Cf. Comte de BonnNu-Avenant., La dllch~~ d'AigllilJon [2nd ed., Paris: Didier,
1882).) Le Long mentiona, in his BibliDth4ll~ historiqll~ d~ IlJ FraM~ (Fontette ed., 5 vots.,
PariB: fUrilaant, 1168-18), vol. UI, no. 30.854, a manuscript collection of her letters, which has
since been. Ic.t. Any further mention in the text of "the Duchess" refen to the Duchesse
d'Aigullion. unless a footnote indicatea otherwise.
'Charlea Ozenne, born in Nibu (Somme) on AprillS, 1613, was ordained a priest in 1631,
and entered the Congreption of the Mission on June 10, 1638. After his Internal Seminary
(novitiate), he was . .iped to Troy. . where he tookhis vows on Aupst 29, 1642, and became
Superior in 1644. Saint Vincent recalled him in 1653 to diftct the milsion in Poland. "He is •
z;elIlOUI and detached man of God, "he wrote to Nicolas Guillot, '"with a talent for leadership
and for winninl heartI within the Company and outside of it." (Cf. vol. IV, no. 1624, p. 513.)
Unfortunately, this excellent Mlaionary'a career was brief: he died in Warsaw on Auaust 14,
1658. (Cf. NDtic~s, vol. m, pp. 148-54.)
llN'icolas DupetrOy, born in Mautevrier (Seine-Maritime) on January 16, 1625, entered the
Congregation of the Misaion on September 13, 1651, was ordained a priest on April 4, 1654,
and took his vows on December 13, 1663. After the capture of Warsaw, he was brutally treated
by the Swedes and left for dead, caUJht the plasue twa. and for a long: period of time luffered
from a painful bone condition. Rene A1mhu appointed him Superior in 1610. His house sent
him as delegate to the General Aaernbly of 1613. Retuminl to Poland, he continued as Superior
until 1614, after which there il no further trace of him.
Saint Vincent refers to clerical students as "'Brothen." The context usually determines
whether the one referred to is a CC*ljutor Brother or a Itudeot cieRined for the prieathood.

one
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-4eagerly and patiently awaited. So, I have nothing else to reply to
your last letter,'· reiterating what I told you in my previous ones,
particularly the last one." I am sure that if you knew what pressure
I am under, you would leave everything else willingly to come to
our aid. In this hope, I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M. 12

Addressed: Monsieur Dehorgny, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Rome

1647.· TO mE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY, IN NANTES
1653

Dear Sisters,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I heard that one of your Sisters' had left your house, and I had
to let you know how very sorry I am about this. Nevertheless, her
bad example should not upset you. Every Community, no matler
how holy it may be, has similar experiences; this happened even in
lOJ'he lut known letter of s.int Vincent to Jean. Deborpy (vol. IV. no. 1632) wu written
on June 20. 1653.
Throughout the publilhed wueapwdeuCle of Saini VinceDt theN are references to Iettm
which no 10llFt exl.t becau.e they were not preserved by the recipient. were destroyed during
various subuquenl political uphMvala, or were never made .vailable by thole who poaess
unpublilbeclleuen.
uTbe wordI "particularly the IaIt one" are in the Saint'. hmdwriting.
I:lSaint Vbloent aublcrlbed the l:nltialI l.p.d.LM. (indigrw prltre tk 1IJ Mission) (unworthy
priest of the Miaion) to his signature. It has been traditional in the Congreptiaa of the Mission
to append 10 one's name the Latin of this phrue. indi,mu ~~rtkJ& CongugGtioni& Mi&Jloni.s
or tbo IniIlaJ., 1.8. C.M. The _
have odopIed this InKIitIoIlal pnoctice, subotituting tbo initials
of tbo Latin ph.- for tbo French uoed by SainI v
.
........ 1641. - Chambre dos Deputeo, Pulo, .....uocrl...
lSistez Marthe Dliuteuil, bam in 1626 in Clamart (lbuts.de-Seine), etItered the Company of

-5Our Lord's company. Several thousand persons followed Him but
deserted and abandoned Him afterward. It is no sutprise, then, that
among the Sisters there are some who become discouraged in the
thick of temptation. O[ur] L[ord] has allowed one among you to do
so in order to hmnble the others.
The Apostles abandoned O[ur] L[ord], and one of them sold
Hinl; but then they came together again so as not to be separated
in heart and affection. The result was that neither threats nor death
itself could trouble this tmion nor prevent them from proclaiming
the faith their Master had taught them. In like manner, Sisters, you
should draw profit from the departure of your Sister and be more
closely tmited than ever.
Meanwhile, I ask God to be Himself the bond of your souls; for,
in this case, Sisters, nothing will be able to disturb you, your work
will be lighter, your conversations holier, and you and your spiritual exercises more pleasing to God. In a word, your Little Company will be like a little paradise, diffusing a sweet perfume within
and outside of it.
I recommend myself to your prayers and am....

the Oaughten of Charity on January I, 1642. She served the poor in Saint~Leu parish. then at
Saint·Paui in Paris. In 1650 me wu sent to Nantes; in August 16S3lhesetoul for Hennebont.
In the conference on her virtues, after her unexpected death on November 10. 167S. herdeparture
from Nantes was explained this way: Saint Vincent had requested the Sister Servant in Nantes
to send one of her compuiona to Hennebont. but the Administrator formally oppc»ed It. Sister
Marthe decided to proceed to Hennebont without saying anything. 10 that the orders of her
Superlon would be carried out. In the end, Sisler Marthe stayed in Hennebont for more than
twelve years. (ct. SpiritlUJl Writing.s, L. 165. p. 184.) Edited and translated from the French by
Sister Louise Sullivan, D.C. [Bmoldyn: New City Press. 1991]). Hereafter tbis work will be
cited as Spiritual Writings, followed by the appropri8te letter and number. e.g., A2 or L. 330.

-61648•• TO NICOLAS GUILLOT,' IN WARSAW

August IS, 1653

All YOlD'letters give me renewed hope that God will bless you
and yOlD'workmore and more. I ask Him for this with all my heart.
Nevertheless, I fOWld a few lines in one of those letter.; which
smack of munnlD'ing because OlD' affair.; are not making progress,
are not being considered from the angle you wish, nor taken to heart
as much as you would like. Now, I must tell you, Monsieur, that it
will be wise for you to refrain from discussing this with other.;
because it is a sin to discredit the conduct and intentions of
important persons, and the piety of people like us should cause us
to put a good interpretation on things and to speak in the same way
of those toward whom we are in any way indebted.
I think I already mentioned something to you on this subject,
and I hope this will be the last time because in your latest letter,

Letter 1648.· Reg. 2. p. 329.
IReg. 2 does not give the name of the recipient, but the contents of this letter, when compared
with the contents of nos. 1624 and 1679, confum the fact that it was written to Nicolu Guillot.
He was Mponlible for the direction of the naushten ofCbarity, whose establishment in Poland

was sUIl not well ..bilized.
NIc:oIas Guillot, born in Au:ten'e (Yonne) on January 6, 1627, entered the ConpS_lion of
the Mission on June 12, 1648. took his vows on June 11. 1651. and was ordained • priest on
December 24. 1651. While Rill. IUbdeacon, he wu lent with the first sroup ofMla.ionaries
to Poland. There he dedicalted himself to the worb of hill vocation. but after the death of Lambert
lUX Couteaux. he was overcome by diIcouragement and returned to Prance in May 1654. Saint
Vincent gently reproved him for hill Duh. inspired him with regret, and persuaded him to SO
back again in July. But this wanol (or IonS: the misfortunes of Poland, invaded by the Swedes.
constmined four of the seven MiIakmaries. including GuiUot. to leave the country in November
1655. The Saint MIigned him as Superior ohhe Montmlrail house. then in 1658 called him to
Saint·Lazare to occupy the chair of Philoeophy. Later, Rene Almeru named him Superior in
Amiens (1662.('i7)i he filled the same duty in Le ManI (1667.70).

-7dated September 25,2 I see that you are not only convinced of these
truths but are careful to see that the Daughters of Charity use great
discretion and never complain about how others may act in their
regard nor criticize their actions. This is to be desired especially
because they, like lIS, are in this world only to teeeive and carry
out God's orden. On our part, we should be satisfied with striving
to omit nothing which can advance His work, and not blame others
for the delay. I approve of the rest of the good instructions you have
given them; I am even greatly edified by them because I am sure
that you are the flISt to do what you teach them.

1649.• TO MADAME DOUJAT 1
August 16, 1653

Madame,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord] be with you forever!
I venture to entreat you most humbly to recommend to M. 000jat 2 the affairs of the de la Barre ladies, mother and daughter: the
former, who recently married the Seneschal of Richelieu, and the
latter, who married his son, the bearer of this letter, a lawyer at the
Court,' where M. Doujat is rappurteur. 'This is an affair involving
the glory of God and the salvation of these ladies because, having

2Thb: letter to Guillot iI dated AuJUd 15. Aecotding to eo.te, "either the date is wrona or,
if it is correct. the copyist made • make and should have written July 25 inItead of September
25."
Letter 161'. - Reg. I, fol. 71. Copy made from the «iginal, which was in Saint Vincent's
handwriting.
lCalherine Tar.... daushter of Lou. Tarser. ucretary of the King, and Genevieve Soulu,
married Jean Doujat in 1649.
2Jan Doujat wu appointed Counselor in the Pulement on Aupst30, 1647; he became its
Dean in lfi931nd died in 1710.
3Pime de Ia Barre. Seneschal of RicheUeu. had • llOIl. AmwId, and. dauJhter. Marie. In
1653 he married • widow. Marie Baratteau. mother of two daughters. Anne and Marie. but died
• few tnoftths later. in October.

-8belonged fonnerly to the so-called Refonned religion,' they became Catholics immediately after their marriages. This has caused
several membets of that religion to side with the children of that
good lady's frrstmarriage, who are opposing their mother.
I beg you, Madame, to be so kind as to protect these good ladies.
Besides the merit you will have for this in the sight of God, I, who
have the obligation of being of service in this affair, will be much
obliged to you. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord]....

1650•• TO SISTER JEANNE LEPEINTRE,'IN NANTES
Paris, August 20, 1653

Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!

"The Huguenot religion: the Refonned Church in France, • Protestant sect which espoused
the spiritual and political tenets of John Calvin.

Letter 1650. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. 140 rue du Bac. Paris,
original signed letter.
I Jeanne Lepeintre had been sent to the Daughten of Charity by her mistress, Madame
Goussault. Saint Vincent says elsewhere that she was "a very fine, wise., and gentle girl." Both
he and Saint Louise had great confidence in her because of her intelligence and organizational
skills. She was rust sent to the school of the Charity in S.int-oerm.in-en-uye (1642). In the
spring of 1646. after Installinl the Sisters in the Le Mans hospital, she returned to Paris, where
she was put in charge of the Motherhouse while Saint Louise was establishing the house in
Nantes. Jeanne then became Sister Servant in Nantes (1646>, wheregreatdiff"teulties were being
encountered. In 1654 she made the foundation in Chiteaudun and, in 1657, the SaJpetriere (ct.
SpiritutJI Writings, L. 64, p. 77, n. I). In R«u~U tk Pikts nlGtives dIU Fillu dt /a Clulriu,
MIl (p. 24), preserved in the Archives of the Daughters of Charity. Paria, we lad: "Durtns the
lifetime of Mademoiaelle Le Gras. she teemed to be • b;ypocbonclriBe. Moreover. she could not
be made to do m)1hing Ihe did not like, nor would she .ccept oplnioM other tbm her own."
She wu reprimBnded for thil fault more tbm once by' S.int Vincent. Her last :reus were !WI
ones spent .t the Nom-de-le.u. hoIpice, where she had to be committed because of men..1
illness.

-9I have received two letters from you.' What is happening among
our Sisters distresses me greatly. It makes it easy for the world and
the devil to get rid of you and them. May God forgive those who
are causing this division! When you are left in peace by those
outside, you wage war against one another within the Community.
Oh! what a shame!
I am well aware that this is not your fault and that putting a stop
to the misunderstanding will not depend on you. To remedy it, I
have asked M. Almerns 3 to visit you and to do whatever
M. Trochar! 4 tells him. The former is one of our oldest and best
priests, and we are sending him to Brittany to make the visitation
of our houses there. He may he in Angers when this letter is
delivered to you; I will write to him there, asking him to go to
Nantes as soon as he gets my letter. Do not mention this to anyone.'

2The present location of these letters is unknown.
'Rene Almeru, nephew of Madame Goussault, was born in Paris on February S, 1613. and
was baptized the same day in Saint-Getvais Church. By coincidence, Saint Louise was married
in this church thalt very day. A Councillor in the Great Council at the age oftwenty~four. Atmeru
left evaything-famUy. position and hopes-despite the opposition of his father (who was to
follow him later). to enter the Congregation of the Mission. into which he was received on
December 24. 1637. He was ordained a priest at Easter in 1639. Saint Vincent entruIted to him
important positiofts. such .. Asliltant of the Motherhouae and Seminary Director. He appointed
him to his councU and often telied on his prudence to deal with lay perIOU in delicate matters;
he also gave him charge of the retreatants. So much work ruined AImeras' health. The Holy
Founder. convinced by personal experience that • chanp ofair could improve one's health.1eDt
him in 1646 to make the visitation of several houses in Prance and Italy. When he reached Rome.
AJmeras was notified that be had been appointed Superior ofthe house. where be remained WlUl
1651. On his return to Prance he took over the direction of Saint.charles Seminary. In 1654 he
was involved in distributing relief to the poor of Picardy and Champagne. He made visitations
of some houses of the Conpptkm and was again named Assistant of the Motherhouse, in
which poIition he remained untU the death of Saint Vincent. He was also Visitor of the Province
of Poitou. Alrneru was in Richelieu when the Saint, realizing that his own death was near,
begged him to return to Paris immediately. Almeru was UI and was brought back on a stretcher
but had the COftllOlation of receiving a lut blea.ing from the Saint. Appointed Vicar-General by
Saint Vincent, then elected Superior General by the Aaembly of 1661, he governed wisely the
Congreption of the Mission and the Company of the Dauahten of Charity until his death on
Seplemb« 2. 1672.
.4confeaor of the Daughten of Charity in Nantes.
'Rene Almhu made a vmtation in Nantea and requested the remova1 of two Sisters, which
restored peace and order. SpirillllJl Writings, L. 372, p. 424, indicates that the two Sisters were
Anne Hudemonl and Louise Michel, who returned to Paris.

-10I will share with Mademoiselle Le Gras • what you have written
me about that good young woman who wants to enter your Company; after that we will let you know our opinion.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is feeling fairly well, thank God. I am,
in Him, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please let me mow as soon as possible whether that young
and for
how long, before being an extern Sister in La Fleche, or whether
woman was an extern Sister at Sainte-Marie 7 in Nantes

or

w.

'Saint LouJae de Marillac. Foundre.. with s.brt Vincent. the DauaJrten of Clarity.
born in Paris OIl AUJUIl12. 1.591. Her father was LoW. de MarilIac, brother of the devout Michel
de MarilIao, Keeper of !he ...1. (1616-30), oDd haIf·brother of IDOIhe< Lou;" Mar<cIuoI de
Fnmce. renowned for lUI miafortunel: Imd tnIgie death. LouiN married Antoine I.e Oru,
_
of QI.- Marie de MedIc., on Febnwy '. 1613. oDd they had one - . MIcbeI.
Antoine I.e Ora died OIl December 21, 162.5. The devout widow bad implicit confldence in her
VlnoootdeFaul, wboomployedh«lnhlo .......ble worb,eventuoIly makinB
her hiI coU.baraIor in the CfMIioIl and orpnizIItion of the CoafraIemitiel of C1ulrity. The Ufe
of Saint LouiIe, whom the Church beltified OIl May 9,1920. wu writtm by OobUIon (1676),
!he ComIe.e de RIebemonI (1883), ComIe de Lombel (a.d.), Monoipor BoIDWd (IS9S), oDd
Emmoauel de IkosUe ('911). Her ...... oDd oIher writ.... were copied oDd publlohod In put
in the work entitled:
MGrll1lJc, W'IIW tU M. Le Grru. Sd vilt, us W'rtu. .son april (4
voll.• 8ruJea,1886). Salnt LouiMwuc:monized 011 Much 11. 1934,.ndon Pebruary 10,1960.
wu named the PIf;roneII of all who devote themselves to Christian aocial work. Therefore. in
thiI BnaliM edition of the 1ettIn of Saint VJncent. "Saint" tau been added to her name in titles
of letten and in the footnoIe8. To the above bibUosnPhfIhou1d be added.cnne of her more
recent biogrBphen: Alice. Lady Lovat. up o/m. Y~MTQbleLoIllu tk MlJrlllac (MtukmDIMlk
I.e GT4J) (New York: Longmans. Green &: Co., 1917); Monsignor Jelln Calvet. l.oIIlM de
MariJl«. ill PDTtroIt. trmI1ated by G. P. Pullen (19.59); Jouph I. Dirvin, LoMiu de MorilJ«
(1970); the compilation by Si8ter Anne Repult, D.C., editor: LoMiM tk MoriUoc. 8e8 icriu
(l9t51), of which the leCtioll containm, the IeUen wu translated by Siller Helen Marie Law,
D.C.: Letun DISt. LoMiMtk MorilJ« (1972); and the reviMcl editioII of Siaer Regnault'. work
entitled: Salnte LoMiM tk MorilJ«. terlu qirihlelJ (Toum: Marne, 1983). ed. Siller Bliu.beth

oplritua1_.

"""iJI.

Qarpy, D.C., truI. by SIR. Louise SuJlivm. D.C., SplrinuJl WrUing.t.
'1Visitalion lDOIIUIeriel in Nantea and in La FIeche.

-11she was a lay Sister in the same La Reche monastery. We will write
you our decision as soon as possible.'

Addressed: Sister Jeanne Lepeintre, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor of the Nantes Hospital, in Nantes

1651. - TO PIERRE DU CBESNE '
[1653]'

I have asked M. Chretien' to remain in Marseilles for a while
to give you the information needed with regard to his charitable
action in receiving and delivering ransom money for the poor
slaves in Barbary. In this he does the work of the angels, who
negotiate our salvation on earth, sending or presenting to Our Lord
the good works it has pleased His Divine Majesty to have us
perform for the redemption of our sins. In this connection, I ask
you to offer your own condition to Our Lord that He may restore
you to health so you can go and visit our poor confreres in Barbary.

'The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 1651. - Reg- 2, p. 143. The letter Is addressed to: '?d. du Cheane, who wu going to
Marseilles as Superior."
'Pierre du Cbesne entered the ConJregation of the Mission in 1637. He became one of the
best Missionaries of Saint Vincent, who made him Superior in Crecy (1641-44), .t the
BonI-Enfants (1644), of Ike mission to Ireland and Scotland (1646-48), Marseilles (1653·54),
and Agde (1654). He also summoned him to the two Gener1l1 Assemblies convoked at
Saint-Lazare during his lifetime. Du Chesne died in Agde on November 3, 1654.
2Du Chesne replaced Jean Chretien as Superior in Marseilles in November 1653 (cf. no.
1668).
3Jean Chretien. bom on August 6, 1606, in Oncourt (Vosses), was ordained. priest on April

S, 1631. and entered the Congregation of the Mission on November 26. 1640. He was Superior
in Marseilles (164S-53). sub~Assistant at the Motherhouse (I6S4), and Superior in La Rose
(165S·62). On November 26,1667 he was a member of the house in Troyes.

-121652•• THE TOWN MAGISTRATES OF RETHEL TO SAINT VINCENT
&th<~

September 8. 1653

Monsieur.
For the past two yerm;, Chompagne-mul this town in particular-llas
subsisted only on the chority you hove hod distributed here. The entire
region would now be deserted and abandoned, and all the remaining
inhabitants would be dying ofhunger, ifyou hod not made provision for
this by sending us someonefrom your house. He has toUn very good care
of them and, on your orders, has exercised toward them great charlty,
raising them up from dire misery and giving them life. The whole region
is obliged to you in an extraordinary way, especially this community,
which now has a request to moU ofyou, hoping you willnot refuse it, since

it is according to law and imbued with compassion. It seeks assistancefor
the paor sick soldiers andfor those who were wounded and left behind in
our hospital when our town was retaken.
The hospital is in no position to give them the necessary help, since it
has been deprivedofthe little revenue it hod by the devastation ofthe entire

countryside. It is, therefore, obliged to hove recourse to your kindness,
begging you to have compassion on the poor wretches and to practice
some charity toward them. This will give them the means ofgetting beneT
and ofbeing restored to life in order to be able to continue in the service

they vowed to the King long ago.

lf our losses, caused by thefour sieges we have undergone in the past
two years, had not made us powerless to assist them, we would not make
this urgent request a/you. You will not refuse it when you consider our

ardent affection. This will add to the immense gratitude we owe you for

your benefits.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe Fathers ofthe Mission,
in Paris

Letter Ui52.. Municipal Archives of Retbel, GO SO.

-131653•• TO A YOUNG WOMAN OF ARRAS
September 10, 1653

Mademoiselle,
I received and read your letter wiih great respect, and I hold it
in ihe same respect, seeing in it !he spirit animating you, which is,
I think, !he SpiritofO[ur] L[ord]. I am, however, veryembatrassed
by your proposa1 to me, ihe most unworthy man in !he world to
advise you on it. Neveriheless, in !he simplicity which I profess, I
will tell you that it is difficult to give sound advice if ihe circumstances of an affair are not known.
That is ihe case in !his one; for example, how !he ihought about
1hese good nuns came to you, whe!her you had some general idea
beforehand about doing some similar or different good, or whe!her
it carne to you all of a sudden, wiihout your having ihought about
it. Where did !he idea of changing plans originate? Is it because
you did not find what you were looking for in ihose good Sisters,
or, is it because you see greater good to be done? Where did that
idea originate? In a word, it would have been desirable for you to
have done me !he honor of writing to me !hese and similar details.
Now, I will tell you allihe same, Mademoiselle, that, if you
recommended !he affair of !he Bridgettines I to God, sought ihe
advice of pious persons, and ihen drew up an agreement wiih ihese
good nuns, I think you must abide by it. But, if any of 1hese
elements are lacking in this affair---e;pecially that ofhaving drawn
up an agreernent-and you see someihing more important for ihe
glory of God and feel attracted to it, I think it would be well for
you, Mademoiselle, to recommend !he matter to O[ur] L[ord], seek
counsel of very pious, disinterested persons, and follow !he call of
O[ur] L[ord] and !he advice of ihose persons.

l.elter 1653. ~ Reg. 1. fol. 32, copy made from the autograph rough draft.

'Order of the Most Holy Savior (05&5), a semlcloistered Order of nuns founded around 1346
by the medieval mystic, Saint Brklget of Sweden. They observed the Augustinian Rule.

-14O[m] L[ord] will not allow you to be mistaken in acting that
way, but will give you the grace to do whatever is best for His glory,
the good of His Church, and the sanctification of yom dear soul,
which I recommend to O[m] L[ord] with all the affection of my
heart. I am, in His love....
1654.· TO MOTHER MARIE-AGNEs LE ROY I
[September 1653) ,

Well, dear Mother, here is a fme piece of news, thank God! '
Blessed be Jesus Christ OlD' Lord! I think yom heart is somewhat
sad that all this is being imputed to us. So much the better, dear
Mother. Are you not only too happy to be criticized for such a good

Letter 1654. -Annie Stlintll de! reUgtlUlis dew Visitation Sainte-Marie (12 voU., Annec)': Ch.
Burdet, 1867-71), vol. V. p. 543.
lMothet Marie-Agnes I.e Roy, Superior of the Second Monastery of Palil, (faubourg
Saint·Jacquea). Born in Mont (Norct) in 1603. she wu. tJuoush her J;nOther, the niece of Philippe
de eo.pean, BJshop of Liliewr:. In 1624 abe entered the Pint Monastery, which me Idt at the
requeat of the MarquiM de DampieIre to join the group of SiMeR who were sent to the monutery
in the faubeJurs Saint-JacqUlll at the lime of ill foundItion. She became DirecUnI there and
then AuiaWrt. 11uee times the votes of the Sisters entrusted to her the office of Superlor (June
11. 1634-Mly 24, 1640; May 27, 1646-May 13, 16'2; and from June 6, 16.58 to 1664). She
went to inIIUJW'IIte the Amiena and Mons Monasteries. remainm, at the t.uer for three months,
and founded that of Anaen and the Third Monutery in Paris. She alto played. prominent role
in the estabUllunenl of the Warsaw moautety. Mother Le Roy died Mil)' 18, 1669. (ef.Annie
sallllll. vol. V, p. 547.)
2Coet.e aaigned this e.t.te sinoe it eottesponded with the history of the foundation of the
VilitMioa Order In Poland. namted in note 3.
'The ship carrying Cbarlel Ozenne mel the Vlsitltion nUM to Poland had just been captured
by EnaIloh .....In.
In. COItIracC of October 14, 1649, Louise-Muie de Oonzaaue, Queen ofPolIUld,.,reed with
Mother Marie-Apes Le Roy to Sive .Ixty thousmcIllvres for the constntetion of. monasteJy
Ilhd .ix thol.and livres revenue for mainteunce expenteL She ubd tJw the bUIll I8b
gratuitously as many sirls .. poaible, in addiUoa. to thoR who would ply their baud. ne
Queon put ........ on Madame" LamoIponond_ .... _ . M.... Noyen.toFnnee
to handle the sf&ir. The nuna were ehoRn and were W8i1ing for the eDd of the disturbancea in
P8ris to deput. In one of his visits 10 the monutety, the Archbishop spoke .bout the difflcultls
altha .......1dna lind odvloed that;, be ....ponod. The Queon alPoIand dKl .... boot to ooflen
his .ttltude, but he still refused the .UIhorizstion to travel. Finding it impolIsible to raolve the
difficulty, they ein:umvented it: Mother Le Roy ..ked the Superion of the InOIIUt«ies in
Annecy snd Troyn, which were 0lQide the jurisdic:tion of the Archbishop of Paris, 10 provide

-15cause? You can well imagine how much t, too, share this. Indeed,
good is not good if one does not suffer in doing it. ''Charity is
patient," 4 says the Apostle. So then, suffering is involved in the
duties of charity, and it is even strongly to be feared that good
accomplished without suffering is not a perfect good! The Son of
God shows us the truth of this because He willed to suffer so much
in all the good He did for us.
Let us, then, suffer courageously and humbly, dear Mother.
Perhaps in heaven you will discover that the good you are doing
here is one of the most pleasing things you have ever done for God.
If you have any news, please share it with me, and let me know the
days for writing to Dover.
VINCENT DEPAUL

1655.· TO PROPAGANDA FIDE

Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
~_he~oftheremarb~~~oftheom~wth

in the kingdoms ofTonldnand Cochin·China,' we all felt an ardent

the nuns that were needed. The Sisters from Troyes arrived .t the Second Monutety of Paris
June 9. and tho8e from Annecy on July 9. They left Parla on August 9 in the company of
their oonfeaor. M. de Monthoux, M. Charles Ozenne, and Brother Nleotu Duperroy, and
embarked at Dieppe on the twentieth on. boat with alUmburg resiatry. The next day, at two
o'clock in. the aftemoon. the ship was attacked and pillaged by corsairs. An order from London
allowed the paaeIl8f:rI to land at Dover, where they were held pri8oner. They were not freed
untl1 October So on that wne day the R\UIlI boarded. ship to return to France, leavins behind
M. Ozenne and Brother Duperroy, who intended to continue their journey to Poland. (Cf. Bibl.
Oft

Mo., Ms. 2438.)

'cr. 1 Co< 1"4. (NAB)
Letter 1655. - Arch. des Missfons.Etrangetes, vol. 114. p. 434, original in Latin. The text used
here is not the original-toll the signatures are in the same handwriting. On the other hand. the
corrections made on it would indk:8te that it Is not limply a copy. We are of the opiniOn that it
is the roup draft of the original, with the date. Bignaturel, and address-all written in another
hand-added later.
'Two aections of preunt-day Vietrulm.

-16desire to come to the aid of those people whom Christ, the SWl of
Justice, is beginning to call out of the darkness oferror. We realize,
however, that this cannot be done tmIess two or three Bishops are
sent as soon as possible to help this yOWlg church and, what is more
important, to ordain some priests because the shortage of them is
responsible for the fact that large numbers of the faithful are dying
daily without the assistance of the sacraments. This is a deplorable
situation which we must do our utmost to alleviate.
To COWlter this great and serious evil as best we can, we urgently
ask Your Most Eminent Lords to give serious consideration to
sending some Bishops to those provinces, especially since we have
available here three priests of proven good chatacter, willing to
dedicate their lives to such a harsh and difficult task, ready to
Wldertake for Christ this very difficult journey and to labor strenuously all their lives in those faraway kingdoms.
An assured, stable income has also been provided for their
support. If you wish it to be deposited in Avignon, the pious men
who so generously contributed to this excellent work gladly consent to this and promise to do so. They insist strongly that this
income go only to those who will labor in those churches and that
those who remain in Europe orreturn there Iatersha11 have no share
in that money, which will be reserved to those who will cultivate
these vineyards.'
Since these matters are thus determined and established, we
hope that nothing will be able to delay the execution of this plan,
and we most earnestly ask your approval for it.

2Each Vicar Apostolic was supposed to have two hundred ecus income-more than enough
in countries where living was inexpensive. The act lletting up the fmances wu published by
M. Lalmll)' in Documents histtJriques surlo Sociitide.s MissiolU-ttranpns, [ParU: ChamonaJ.
1909], p. .522.

-17We are the most humble and devoted servants of your Eminences.
HENRI DE SAVOm. Arehbilhop-elect and DukeofReims. HENRI, Bishop ofLe Puy,3

VINCENT DEPAUL, COLOMBET, Pastor of Saint-Gennain,4 LAISNE DE LA MAR·

GUERIE, BARD.LON.' ALBoN, LA MOTHE-FENELoN,' INGRIN, DUFOUR,
BoULEAU. DROUARD,' BURLAMACCHY. Du PLESSIS 8

September 17, I6S3·

Addressed: The Most Eminent and Most lllustrious Lords,
Secretariat of the Congregation of Propaganda Fide, Rome 10

3Henri Cauclton de Maupas du Tour.
4Pierre Colombet. Putor of Saint-Gennain-I'Auxenois (March 16, 1636-July 1657).

.sAntoine Barillan, Sieur de Morangis.
lIAntoine de S.lignac, Marquis de La Mothe-Fenelon, wacle of the Archbishop of Cambr.i,
was born in 1621. On the advice of Jean-Jacques Oliet. who had brought him back to God, he
left the army temporarily 10 dedicate himself to works of zeal and piety. He was the leader of
the league fonned against duelling. A widower.t thirty-three years of age, he lost his son in the
siege of Candia (present-day Erakleion. [Crete]), and died on October 8, 1683.
1Bertrand Drouud. aentleman·in.waiting of Gaston, Due d'OrIeans. brother of Louis XIII.

Drouud, together with Saint Vincent, . .isted tbe Daughters of Providence after the death of
their foundreu. Mademoiselle Pol1alion (September 4, 1657). SpeakinS of the second mission

given at La ChapeJle for the Lorraine refugees. Collet says: "A layman named Drouard spread
the fife of charity there." (Cf. Pierre Collet. op. cit., vol. I, p. 309.) He was also intendant for
the Duc:hesse d'Aiguilloo.
*christophe du Plessis. Baron de Mootbard. lawyer in the Parlement. a very active member
of the Company of the Blessed Sac:rament. and one of the most charitable men of his time. He
founded u Magasin charitobk, gave generously to the Montauban hospital and the Hospice
for lnc:urables in Paris, and was director of the General Hospital. He died at the MissionsEtrangeres Seminary on May 7, 1672.
~ date "September 19, 1653" was wrinen in another handwriting at the top of the letter.
10At the end of the text is written the following: "Later. with the approval of Rome, Messieurs
de la Marguerie, Morangis. and Drouard were appointed as founders, for and in the name ofthe
benefac:tors; a c:onlrac:t was drawn up between the College de Rennes and the General, a rescript
issued by the Congreption of Propaganda Fide to the General and to Cardinal Antoine, and a
petition made for the foundation. Dated: April 23, 1654."

-181656.• TO SISTER JEANNE-FRAN~OISE,'IN ETAMPES
Paris, September 20, 1653

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have received your letters. Please entrust to Mademoiselle
Rigauit, who is good to the poor and looks after them in Etarnpes,
the orphans you are feeding, along with anything you have belonging to the poor-money, flour, wood, butter, and other things.
When you have done so, corne back here. Mademoiselle Le Gras
needs you, and your Community will be glad to see you, after all
the hard work you have done so efficiently, for which I thank God.
Please bring us the money you have received from the sale of our
wheat, and do not sell any more. Perhaps we will need some of it.
I recommend myself to your prayers and am, in the love of Our
Lord, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

We will send a Brother there next week. You can give him the
money from our wheat.
Addressed: Sister Jeanne, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the
Sick Poor of Etarnpes, in Etarnpes

Letter 1656. - Archivel of the Motherhouse of the DausJden of Charity. original signed letter.
lin 1651 Sister Jeanne-F~ise wu at S.int.l~tienne-io-Ames in Picardy. From there she
wu sent to EtampeI: to look after children orphaned by the Fronde. After her lilly in Parb. where
this letter summotIS her. she returned to
to work at the orphanage. On June 25. 1654
Saint Vincent wrote to her there (cr. no. 1754); it is the last time she is mentioned in the Saint's
ooneopondenoe.

m.mpes

-191657•• TO JACQUES LE SOUDIER,' SUPERIOR,IN CRECY

Paris, September 20, 1653

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since you are not fully restored to health, and winter is on the
way, I will try to see if the house in Toul can manage without its
1eader until spring, even though they are pressuring us to send them
one, and with good reason. Meanwhile, please give the missions
you see should be given and which the Vicar-General of Meaux'
is requesting of us.
We will ask Oed to bless your work, and I can but thank Him
that you are disposed to follow the orders of holy obedience
promptly and lovingly. I thank Him also for the good state of your
family,' and I ask Him to pour out His Spirit on it more and more
through you.
This principle has to be laid down: since M. de Lorthon • is your
founder, we must do all we can for him. In line with that, I ask you,
in the name of Our Lonl, to keep his nephew in your house and take
very special care ofhim. I am sure he will give you reason to suffer,
but this is also a means to show our gratitude for his uncle's
kindnesses and to merit their continuation. He is not yet capable of

Letter 1657. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
'Bam in Vare (CUvacb) on October28. 1619.1acquel I.e Soudier entered the Congregation
of the Mission Oft May 16, 1638. waf otdalned • prieat in 1642, and took his vows in Richelieu
Oft June 14, 1642. In 1646 Saint Vincent COftIidered him for the fourlcI.tion of the mission In
Sale (Morocco). The project was abandoned. however, when Saint Vincent discovered that the
Order of Recollecb (Fnneae.n.) had already made. commitment to that miaion. In 1651 I.e
Soudier was in Saint-Quentift. where he rettIIIined for two yean. He became Superior in Cricy
(16'2-54) and Montmin.il (16ji5-S6). A Ions: illneu interrupted his work and he died in
Montaub8nonMay 17,1663.
2Antoine Clipl, Doctor in. Theolol)', later Canon, Chancellor, Theologian, and Vic:ar-General of Meaux. He was a renowned preacher and the author of two works: L ~nlt't PastorQu
(7 vola., Paris: Jean de Ie Caille, 1659), and fA Dominicollks Ptur~urs 0# Ie Tripl~ ~mploi d~s
curls (Paris, 1675. 2""ed.). Caignet died in 1669.
'Saint Vincent otten refers to the local community of confreres as the femily.
<4(:ouncillor-Secretary to the King_

-20studying philosophy, but M. F10rent ' can teach him rhetoric; if I
am not mistaken, he told me he taught it before. So let him give it
a try, Monsieur. If the young man is already good at rhetoric and
ready to begin philosophy-which I do not think---in that case, you
will still have to ask M. de Lorthon if he is willing to have him
come and study at Saint-Charles Seminary, where it is supposed to
be taught after this vacation period.
We are sending you, with the bearer of this letter, your shirt
made of ratleen and Gautier linen, but not the truss because we
could not find any ready-made to fit you. Brother Alexandre • has
ordered one, but it will not be ready until this evening. He will send
it to you by the public carrier.
Please send this bearer or someone else to Montmirail to deliver
the letter I am writing to M. Champion;' it is important and urgent.
We have nothing new here. I am always, but with all my heart,
in that of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Since writing the above, I have thought it inadvisable to make
the suggestion about Saint-Charles to M. de Lorthon, for a special

$Jean-Baptiste Florent. born in LiUe. entered the Congregation of the Million OIl November
11.1645, at twenty-tJueeyean of age.
15AJeundre Verome, coadjutor Brother, born MIl)' IS, 1610. In Avignon, entered the
Congregation of the MiIaion on July 22, 1630. He was inf"umarian.t Saint-Larare and was 10
dedicated and capeble that be won the esteem of aU. putic:ularIy of Saint Vincent. 11m death on

November 18. 1686, was announced to the whole Company In • circular from Bdme Jolly,
Superior General (1673-97), Brother Chollier WIOte his life. which was published in Miroir tht
jrtucoadjuuJlrtk la Congrigationth ItJ Mission (Puis, 181S),pp. 145ft. 'Ibis workalso served
as the basis for his biography in Noticu. vol. m. pp. 528-48.
lLouis Champion. born in Le Mans, entered the Consresation of the Mission on April 12,
1643, at twenty years of age, and took his vows on June 17. 1646. In 1650. although he had
received only tonsure. he was teaching moral theology at the Bons-Enfants. He wu Superior in
Montmirail (1652-54) before being sent to the Marseilles house in 1655.

-21reason I have. Please send me one ofthe young man's compositions
so I can see of what he is capable.
Your most hwnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur I.e Soudier, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Crecy

1658. - TO SiSTER JEANNE-FRANl;OlSE, IN ETAMPES
Paris, September 25, 1653

Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I wrote to you asking that you entrust the children and all you
have that belongs to the poor to Mademoiselle Rigault; however,
please wait for her because I think she is still in Paris. When she
arrives, urge her strongly to give the care of the children to some
good woman of the locality. Money has been donated here for her
to continue to feed them.
Therefore, do not leave Etampes until she has found some
woman to do what you are doing. Then, let me know, and I will
write telling you to come, but please do not do so until you have a
new order from me or from Mademoiselle I.e Gras.

Letter 1658. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. original signed leller.

-22I reconnnend myself to your prayers, and I ask God to bless you.
Take care of your health.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
los.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Jeanne, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the
Poor of Etampes, in Etampes

1659. - TO CARDiNAL FABIO CmGI'
October 3, 1653

Monseigneur,

The rank Your Eminence has in the Church and the high
reputation you have attained by the incomparable merits of your

sacred person and by the happy outcome of the many important
affaiIs you have negotiated oblige me to prostrate myself in spirit
at your feet to offer you the humble services of the little Congregation of the Mission, and my own in particular. I most humbly
entteat you, Monseigneur, to forgive my boldness in so doing and
be pleased to take the same Company under Your Eminence's
protection, especially the Priests of the Mission in Rome, whom
Pope Urban vm has so kindly welcomed.
And although we cannot merit such great charity by our services, since we are unworthy of rendering them to you and, consequently, of offering them to you, we will strive at least to express
our gratitude by our prayers, that it may please God, Monseigneur,
to preserve you for a long time to come and to carry out more and
more your holy intentions for the good of His Church.

Letter 165'.. Reg. I, fol. 54. copy made from the unsigned rough draft.
lThe future Pope Alexander VII (1655-67).

-23It was indeed, Monseigneur, an inexpressible joy for me to learn
how much Your Eminence loves the blessed Bishop of Geneva,2
and how you esteem his writings and his Visitation roms. The part
I play in their interests-because I was honored by the benevolence
of this worthy Bishop during his lifetime and by the direction of
their monasteries in Paris since their foundation until nowobliges me to thank Your Eminence for this with all possible
hunu1ity and submission. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monseigneur, your....

1660. - TO CARDINAL ANTONIO BARBERINJ,
PREFECT OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
October 3, 1653

Monseigneur,
I had been reserving the honor of writing to Your Fminence until
I had received some letters from Algiers on the present situation of
your servants taken as slaves to that town. I As soon as I was
informed of that incident, I wrote to the Consul recommending to
him your interests and your servants so that he might take great
care to be of service to them in every way possible, which he will
doubtless do. However, since his reply is slow in coming, Monseigneur, I can no longer put off renewing to you the offers of the

15.int Francis de Sales. He was born AUJUSlZl, 1567 in Thorena, near Annecy, and died in
Lyons, ~ber 28, 1622. He honored Saint Vincent with his friendship. "Many times I have
had the honor of enjoying the c1c.e friendship of Francis de Sales." he said.t the beatification
proceu of his illustrious friend on April 17, 1628. He always spoke of the Bishop of Geneva
with great admiration, considering him worthy of the honors reserved to the saints. Atcording
to Coqueret, • Doctor of the Sorbonne, Saint Francis de Sales. on his part, used to say Owl "be
did not know • more worthy or more saintly priest than M. Vincent." (Postulatory letter from
the Bishop of Tulle, March 21. 1106.) When it came to appointing a Superior for the convent
of the Visitation in Paris. his choice fell upon Vincent de Paul.
Letter 1660.· Reg. I, fol. 54. copy made from the unsigned rough draft.
lef. no. 1646.

-24most hwnble services of our Little Company and of my perpetual
obedience, as I now do with all possible respect and affection.
I most hwnbly entreat Your Eminence kindly to agree to honor
with your protection the same Company, especially our family in
Rome, as you have always done. We will ask God, Monseigneur,
to be your etemal reward for this and to make us worthy of your
orders. I assure you that, if we are ever honored by them, we will
receive them as a blessing from God and a means ofacknowledging
in some way your incomparable benefits. I lnlst that these will
continue through the goodness of God and of Your Eminence, the
distinctive quality of which is to be communicated to those who
merit it the least.
With this grace, Monseigneur, we will earnestly ask Him to
preserve your dear person for the good of His Church. We do so
daily, Monseigneur, particularly I who have the happiness ofbeing,
more than anyone in the world, in the love of O[ur] L(ord],
Monseigneur. your most humble, obedient, and grateful servant.

1661.• TO MATHURIN GENTIL,IIN LE MANS
Paris, Oclober 4, 1653

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received several letters from you before and after my retreat.
I was in no hurry to give any orders regarding the scandals arising
from changing the pictures because M. A1meras, who is now onhis
way backfrom Brittany ,has instructions to goand make a visitation

Letter 1661.. Archives of'the Miaion. Turin. original signed letter.
IMathurin Oentil, born in Brou (Eure-et-Loir) in May 1604, entered the Congregation of tile
Mission on November 11, 1639, and took his vow. on October 17, 1642. He was Treasurer of
Saint·Lazare in 1644, and in 1647 he assumed the same position in the Le Mans Seminary. He
died in that town on April 13, 1673, mourned by everyone. especially his Superior General.
Edme lolly, who announced his death to the Company in. most laudatOf)' letter.

-25of your house. I have left it to him to become infonned about this
affair so "'" can apply the remedy he thinks suitable. Nevertheless,
since I am writing to you on this subject, I think it my duty to tell
you-and to ask you to infonn all your confreres for me-that no
one but the Superior is permitted to attend to what is to be done or

not done in the house. I repeat this prohibition for each man in
particular, while waiting for the Visitor to do so for all in general.
Thank you for the infonnation you gave me. We are recalling
M Ouesdon,2 and I am writing to tell him so. I hope M. AImeras
will take care of everything else and that you will contribute more
and more to the uuion and good order of the family. I ask this of
OurLord,inwhoseloveIam, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Gentil, Priest of the Mission, in I.e Mans

1662. - TO MARK COGLEY,' SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

Paris. October 8, 16S3

MonsielU',
TIle grace of Our Lord be with you forever!

I answered your letters on Wednesday and have nothing new to
1Pran90U: Guesdon. born in the Rauen diocese, entered the Congregation of the Mission on
December 13, 1646, at twenty-five years of age. He was ordained a priest in Man:h 1649 and
took his vows in Saint-Meen on the following April 12. He was assigned to I.e Mans and was
recalled from there in October 16S3, u this letter indicates.

Letter 1662. - Arehive8 of the Miuion. Turin, original siped letter.
'Mark Cogley (Saint Vincent spells his name Marc Cog,"). born in Carrick~-Suir. Lismore
cUoce.e (Ireland), on April 2S. 1614, was ordained • priest on May 30. 1643. and entered the
ConsresatiOll of the Mission on the following July 24. In. period of distl'el8 and discouragement. he had the aood fortune to meet Gerard Brin•• fellow countryman. who incIueed him to
remain in the Coqreption. After living him time to make up his mind definitely by fPeJldins

-26tell you except that I am still worried about your patients and the
pressure you are under. We continue to ask God please to preserve
and strengthen all of you.
My reason for writing is to tell you that yesterday the Ladies of
Charity allotted to you two hundred livres to be distributed, as you
are accustomed to do, among your sick poor who are in danger. I
am infonning M. de Seraucourl in Reims about this so he will see
that the money is delivered to you. If not, you can withdraw it in
Sedan and draw a bill of exchange in our name. Let me know as
soon as possible the last month that you received the alms already
designated and how much was given for that last month. Meanwhile, I am in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cagle.., Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Sedan

1663. - TO NiCOLAS GUILLOT, iN WARSAW

Paris, October 10, 1M3

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Since writing to you,' I have received two lettelS from you,
dated August 24 and September 8. It was a great joy for me to get

some time in the novilbite. Saint Vincent sent him to Sedan (1646). Cogley took hil vows there
on December 13. 1649. and the followins yeu wu named Putor of the puiIh and Superior of
the houR. Replaced in 1654 by Jelln Martin. he resumed theM same functioal: in 1655 and 1I:r.pt
them for lmOther year. For • few monthI in 1659 he wu Superior of the Aftnecy Seminmy. and
from there he returned to Saint-Lazare.

Letter 1663. - Archives of the Miaion, ICnkow (Poland), originrolligned letter.
ICf. no. 1648.
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them, but I must confess that I really found it difficult to read them
because of your poor pemnanship, which caused me to lose time
and, occasionally, the meaning of what you were saying. Please
learn to Mite better, to fann the leltets well, and to separate the
words. In this way your leltets will give me a twofold consolation.
The nuns are still detained in Dover with the priests who are
accompanying them,' although the Parliament of England has
granted them their freedom, the restoration of goods from the ship,
and their belongings. However, that decision has to go through the
admiralty and is taking longer than anything else. M. Ozenne
infonns me in his letter of the third ofthis month that it is beginning
to weary them. God grant that they may soon be out ofthat situation
and ready to go to sea again! It will be, however, to retmn to France
rather than to go to Poland because the sea is full of pirates and it
is late in the season, making this journey difficult and hazardous,
especially for women.
As for M. Ozenne, he has informed me that, even if the nuns
remain, he will still go. However, since he has no passport, and the
same dangers are to be feared for him as for the others, I doubt that
this is advisable. We are waiting for the ship to dock in Calais,
where they are supposed to get off, to see what will be best We
must adore God in His ways and beready for whatever may happen.
This is my advice to you regarding your establishment, about which
you seem to be a little too worried. Let us allow God to act; He
brings things to completion when we least expect it.
Please also express esteem, respect, and gratitude to that good
priest for the kindness he has shown you. You have to believe that
it is sincere, even though you must not rely on it
I praise God inf"mitely for the Queen's 3 good djsposition and

'They hod left Dover Oft October s.
3Deapite her .ttae:hment to the J-nseniIt party. Louise·Marie de Gonzasue•• fonner Lady of
Cwity. wife of Kina WlacIydaw IV. then of hiI brother. bn Calimir. held Saint Vlncent in the
bighMt.-teem. She AdJ1IJIOfted. to Poland the Priesta of the M_ion. the DausJrten of Cb.rity.
and the Visitation NUDI. pve them haulins. took care thait nothing wu wanting to them. and
never r.i1ed to protect them.

-28for the continuation of her incomparable acts of kindness towan!
the poor and towan! those who. like lIS and the Daughters of
Charity. are obliged and willing to serve them. Speaking of those
Daughters. please let me know if they observe their little Rule
faithfully. especially with regard to daily prayer, confession, CommlUlion every Sunday and on holy days. asking pardon of one
another, and preserving lUlion among themselves. All that should
be practiced wherever they are. as far as possible, and if they fail
in it. let me know the reason.
I praise God also for the strength He is giving you and for your
fidelity in doing His holy Will everywhere and in all things. I thank
Him. too, for giving the same grace to our confreres in SokOIka.'
Let them know that you have heard from us, that we have no news.
and that everything is going along as usua1 here and in the other
houses of the Company. I can tell you only that the houses in
Cahors. La Rose. Agen, and Montauban are besieged by the plague,
which is raging in those areas and in Languedoc as well. Let us
continue to offer one another to God and to love each other in Our
Lord. as He has loved lIS. I am, Monsieur, through and in this love,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: MonsieurOuil1ot, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

'A ......1 yUIaae of the PoIatlnote of On>dno (befoto the _
.....,. ......... of
Potand]. where GuUIawne ~ mel Slmialaw Kazbnien; ZeIazewski had tabn up
l'elidence. Today it is • city in eutem Poland. The ptWt. of the M_ion had • benefice there
given by the Kina.

-291664•• TO THOMAS BERTHE, SUPERIOR,' IN ROME
October 10, 1653

MonsieurJolly 'hasinfonnedme that he is pleased to be offered
the Mastership of Saint-Esprit in Toul but that M. Lambin 3 is not
in agreement and says that a person may accept a benefice only if
he intends to keep it. This is true in certain cases but not in this one:

Letter 1664.· Reg. 2, p. 233.
I lean Dehorgny. who had been Superior in Rome. had just been recalled. to Paris. where he
arrived on the last day of the year (cf. nos. 1671 and 1693). Thomas Berthe., Procurator General
of the Company to the Holy See, was immediately chosen to succeed him.
Thomas Berthe. born in Donchery (Ardennes), entered the Congregation of the Mission on
December 26, 1640, .t the ase of eighteen, and took his YOWl on December 8, 1645. After
ordination in 1646. he was assigned to Sedan. Convinced that he had been sent there as Superior.
he felt humiliated to see less important work entNsted to him, and he returned to his family. A
short time later he came to his senses, and Saint Vincent, who recognized his virtue and
appreciated his talents., joyfully took him back. He aublequendy served the Community as
Superior in Picard)' and CIuImpagne and in other important poIitions: Superior at the Bons-En·
Cants Seminary (1649-50) and in Rome (1653-55), Secretary of the Congregation (1660),
Assistant to the Superior General (1661-67), Superior in Lyons (1661-71), Saint-Charles
Seminary (1673·82, 1687..B9). and Richelieu (l682-85).1n October 1659 Saint Vincent decided
th8t among his Missionaries none was more suitable to succeed him as head of the Congregation
than Rene Almeru or Thomas Berthe. He proposed the two nameI in advance, in writing, to
the General Assembly which was to chooee his IUcc:eaor. (Rene Almeru was elected.) There
were some clashel between Bertbe and Edme lolly, Superior General, which cloudecl his last
years. Betthe died in 1697. (Cf. Notic~s, vol. II, pp. 247-313.)
2Edme Jolly, born in Doue (Seine-et·Mame) on October 24, 1622, was acq1Llinted in his
youth with the Marquis de Fontenay-Mareuil, the French Ambassador in Rome, who took him
to that city. He even entrusted lolly with a delicate mission in the service of the KinS, which
the young man handled tno5t auc:c:essfully. Before being admitted to Saint·Lazare on November
13, 1646, he had a post in the Apostolic Datar)' [an offtc:e of the Roman Curia in charge of
examining the fitness of candidates for Papal benefices and of handling the claims ofthose with
rights to pensions]. After his seminary, he returned to Rome, reviewed philosophy, theology,
and Canon Law, and was ordained a priest on May 1, 1649. In May 16S4 he became Director
of the Saint-Lazare Seminary, and in 16SS he was appointed Superior of the house in Rome,
from where Thomas Berthe hadjust been recalled by order ofthe King. lolly rendered immense
service to his Congregation because of the c:oncessions he obtained from the Holy See. After
the Saint's delth he became Assistant to the Superior General and Assistant of the Motherhouse.
The General Aaembly of 1673 elected him suc:ceaor to Rmi Alma as Superior General.
His General_te wu one of the most fruitful the Company has ever known. Jolly died in Paris
on March 26, 1697. His biography, writlen by a contemporary. has been published, with some
alterations. in vol. DI of Notic~s. pp. 387·S12.
3A banker in the Roman court..
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(1) especially since Monsieur Jolly is a member of the body to
whom he will hand over his right, and by this means he will keep
it, in a certain sense; (2) a greater good is at stake, which the Church
does not intend to prevent, even if the holy canons fmbid receiving
a benefice unless one intends to keep it. On the contrary, this
prohibition is most advisable in order to avoid abuses.
Now, it is certain that there is greater good to be hoped forfrom
the lmion of this house with a Conunlmity than if the same house
belonged to a private individual. That is why the Doctors here are
of the opinion that a private individual can accept a benefice with
the intention of resigning it later by lmion with a well-regulated
Company because he sees a greater good in this, provided that this
is not part of an agreement with the one who gives him the benefice
and that, once he has accepted it, he remains free to keep it orresign
it.
Now, M. Jolly will have this freedom, both on our part and on
the part of M. Platel, who will sign it over to him unconditionally,
and we do not want to oblige him, in accepting it, to dispose of it
except in the way he wishes and in accord with the insights Ood
will give him at the time. Please discuss this with the Jesuits there.

1665.· TO FIlAN~OIS FOURNIER,' IN AGEN
October 12, 1653

I have already written you about the joy I experienced from the

Letter 1665. - ReS. 2, p. 329.
IF~is Fournier. born in ....v.1 (MIiyenne) on Febnwy 2. 1625, entered the Congreption
of the Mission on August 12, 1644, took his vows on September 24, 1646, and was ordIined.
prieat on September 25, 1650. He was profeaor of theology at the Agen Sernlrwy (1649-58)
and in C.hon (1658- 63), SecretaJy General of the Congregation (1663·77), and Assistant
Omen! from 166710 April 4, 1677, the day he died. The life of Saint Vincent, commonly and
correctly attributed to Abelly, was erroneously thought to have been wrilten by fournier. It is
quite possible and even probable that, as Secretary General, he helped prepare (he materilll, but

-31fact that youhad gone to Agen tohelp M. Edrne 'during his illness,
despite the danger from the plague in the town and the fact that he
was refusing your help, prefening to deprive himself of this consolation lather than expose your life. I was so moved by this holy
protest that I shared it with the Company; I even asked them who
had performed the greater act of virtue-you or he. Since then, I
saw in your letter of September 20 that your charity prevailed over
his resistance and that, in the end, you went to look after and
console the sick man. This will surely contribute greatly to his
recovery. I told the members of the Company about this also, to
edify them, to oblige them to thank God for it, and to recommend
both of you to His Divine Goodness.
The upper-class priest about whom you wrote me honors us too
much by wanting to retire to one of our houses to share our works.
With regard to that,l will tell you, Monsieur, that the general role
among us is that we do not accept anyone from outside, except in
the seminaries. True, in the past we did welcome the late M. de
Viney' here and have had the Abbes de Chandenier 4 since that
time, but that was for reasons which do not apply to others. In
addition, our reasons for no longer accepting those outside the
Company are very weighty, particularly one or the other of the
following, which must be done: either allow them to take recreation
with us or give them one of our men to recreate with them. In the

thai is the extent of his role. Brother Ducoumau rnay well have contributed much more than he.
(Cf. Notices., vol. I, pp. 247-67.)
2Edme MeneItrier. born on June 18, 1618, in Rusner (Vosges), entered the Congregation of
the Mialon on September 10, 1640. took his vows in October 1646, and was ordained. priest
in 1648. He IpeIl.t the felt of his Community life at the Agen Seminary. where he was Superior
(1651-65. 1672-85), and Procurator (1665-72). S.int Vincent .IWlly' called him by his fIrSt
name only.
3Antoine Hennequin. Sieur de Viney. priest brother of Mademoiselle du Fay and nephew of
Mule de Marillac, an aunt of S.int Louise. He died in 1643, fOUl' hours after being received into
the Congreption of the Mission. He was • great friend of Saint Vincent.
otnte btotben, Claude-Ctwlel de Raehechouut de Chandenier, later Abbot of MoutienSaint-Jean,lUld Louis de Rochechouart de Chandenier, AbbotofToumus (d. no. 1854a, n. 1),
were both clo8e friends of Saint Vlneent and priests remarkable for virtue. specially for their
humility. which led them to refuse the hiJhest positions in the Church.

-32fIrst case, they deprive us of the holy liberty to be taken on those
occasions; in the second, this causes division between persons and
the spirit ofthe Company. In both cases, it gives them the possibility of discovering the strengths and weaknesses of each of us.
There is another disadvantage: the malcontents-if there are
any-will unburden themselves on them and, at the same time,
familiarize them with everything going on in the house and in the
Company, even the most confIdential affairs. If this good priest
wants to remain in your house, which is a seminary, or come to the
Bons-Enfants,' he will be received gladly; apart from that,helphim
to understand the difficulty.

1666. - SAINT WUISE DE MARiLLAC TO SAiNT VINCENT
{October 1653] J

I was mistaken in saying that one ofthe Fathers ofthe Poor 2 has offered
to accompany Monsieur Almeras to the residence a/the Bishop a/Nantes. j
He is simply advising him to go and see him. At the end of the last letter

from Monsieur Almeras, however, hesayshe is coming to discuss the affair
with M. de Baspreau, 4 and they have decided to do so without mentioning

.5Qn March I, 1624, Jean~Franyois de Gondi. Archbishop of Paris., turned over to Saint
Vincent the direction of the College des Bons·Enfants 10 that he might hne a place to lodge
priests wishing to join him in giving missions in the country. Situated near the Porte Saint-Victor.
on the site of the building now standing on the comer of rue des &ales and rue CardinalLemoine, this college, nearly three hwxIred years old. was one of the oldeat of the University
of Paris. It was not. teaching center, but limply a hostel in which students were provided with
shelter and sleeping quartets.

Letter 1666. - Archives of the Motherhoute of the o.UShters of Charity, or1lml autoJl8.ph
letter.
'Date added on the back of the original by Brother Ducournau.
2Title given to the Administrators of the Nantes hospital.
3Qabrie1 de Beeuvau de Rivarennes.
"1he Adminiatratot of the hospital. Coste refers to him as M. Basprillll, while the editor of
Spiritual Writing" spells his name BMupriau.

-33it to the Bishop, for the reasons he gives. He also states thot the Bishop

wiU perhops put up a Uttle fuss on his return, but thot will be al~ and thot
everything willfall on him (Monsieur de Baspreau), but his mind is made
up and he knows what he will hove to reply. These are his own words.
Asfor the article regarding the assignment ofduties, Monsieur Almeras
feels that this is the responsibility of the Sister Servant. 1 think this is
absolutely necessary to keep the peace and to put the Sister Servant in a
position in which it is clear that she really is the one who directs the others.
This may be understood better in the act of obedience in the spiritual
domain than in temporal matters. Although, up untilnow, the Fathers hove
apparently not tried to interfere in this except with regard to the wine or
about quarrels, they would grtuluaJly take over everything else. A Sister
Servant should know how to justify what she does to those Fathers who
are inclined to criticize her leadership, by conducting herselfprudently
and respectfully in all the other duties ofher office.
Will MonsieurAlmeras not be presentfor the deportUre ofour Sisters? S
17Us would be most necessary.
Should nothing be said about Hennebont? 6

'Sisters AnM Hardemont and Louise Michel, who left Nantes and returned to Paris.
We get to know Sister Anne Hatdemont from the numetO\lS letters she preserved. In 1640
she was miuioned to SUnt·Paul parish; in 1647, she was chosen to eltablish the rni.Mion in
Montreui11Ul'-Mer; and in 1650 the one in Hennebont (Morbihan). In 16511he was stationed
in Nantes. and the following year in Chilons-sur-Mame. Because of i1lnea, Ihe retutned to
Nantes. where she ten'Ulined until 1653. at which time she went to Sainte- Menehould, then to
Sedan in 1654. and La Roche-Guyon in 1653. She was pres6ltin PaM on Ausust 8, 1655. and
sighed the Act ofEsteblislunent of the Company of the DauJhters of Charity (ef. vol. xm. no.
150). In. 1656 she was at the Petites--Mai8ons in Paris. and in Ussel in 1658. Because of her
leadership ability. she was l\IImed Sister Servant in all these places. dapite what Saint Vincent
wrote to Saint Louise (c!. no. 1405): Ihe is "'Iotnewhat to be fUled"; this wu Ubdoubtedly the
causeofhermanychanses. (Cf. voL IV, no. 1342,andSpirihuJl Writing", L. 110,pp. 120, 121.)
Sistet Louise Michel. • native of EatevU1e in Normandy, had a b!other, Guillaume, in the
Consregation of the Miaiob. She had gone to Naney in Odober 1650 and remained thele until
1653. She returned to PariI by way of Richelieu. (Cf. Spin'tuaJ Writing", L. 210, p. 393.)
6Slster Marthe DauteuiJ bad.et out for Hennebont. 11\e Administrators of the Nantes Hospital
and those ofHennebont wrangled over her. (Cr. no. 1647 and SpiritlUJl Writing", L. 373, p. 426.)

-341667.· TO JEAN BARREAU, IN ALGIERS
Paris, October 17,1653

Dear Brother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 24 and the duplicate of the one
dated August 10.' I thank God that you have made the unexpected
anivals understand that you can no longer sustain such a large
expense as in the past and that you now have very few guests for
meals. In so doing, you have perfonned an act of moderation as
well as ofjustice: moderation, in not wishing to appear lavish and
liberal, so as to honor the humfiity ofO[ur] L[ord] in the frugality
of His table; justice, in that the poor slaves will be better assisted
by this. I praise God also for the good understanding existing
between you and Monsieur Le Vacher,' which is apparent in your
esteem for him and the good things you tell me about him. I ask
God to strengthen this union and to grant you the grace to do all in
your power to preserve it.
I likewise thank Our Lord that Monsieur Le Vacher has not
undertalren anything important without telling you, except for a
few prohibitions, and that, you say, was because you did not want
to interfere with them. Still, he should have asked your advice on

lAUer lU7. ~ AnlhiVM of the M~ 95 rue de sevres, Paris. oriaiulliped letter.
INeith.letter 11 extNlt.
2phoippe I.e VItCher. bam in &cuen (Val-d'Oa.e) Oft Much 23, 1622. entered the Congreption of the Mi.ioh on October 5, 1643. and look hiI VOWII on AUJI,IIt 5. 1646. He wu part
oflbefirwtpoupMat 10 lreJ8ndin 1646. bcaUed 10 fnN::ein 1649. he wall RIIttoManeUIel.
wheN be wu ocd.bIed. JIri'st on April 2, 1650, and ..iIed for AIpn .. View ApoRoIlc and
Vk:u-Gebenl of CarthIp. He retuml'Ili 10 Prance in 1657 to collect a1mI for the . .va. His
at.nce, which wall .uppoud to Jut ani)' • few IIlOIdha. wu proloapd for two yean. He set
out ap.in in September 1659. reecbeds.rNry, and in 1661 aceomp.niecl Brother Jeu-Armand
Dubouldi&u 10 Alp.. whert the latter wu deItibed 10 rep1M:e Jean s.n.u. French Ccmsul In
that city. I.e V..., paJd 8anMu'. debtI. MttIed. number ofbulm-m.tIets, and fmally left
~ in 1662. accompmaiecl by MVeDty slaves whom be fwd ~ He wu .NDI to
Foratainebleau. ~ be led. maR exemplary life until Au,.. 5, 1679, the day of hI. death.
(Cf. NDtI"6. vol. m, pp. 595-606.)

-35them more than on anything else, and you should have told him
your opinion beca\l$e that is one of the most important aspects of
his duty. I hope that will no longer be necessary because, with the
help of God, things will not reach such a drastic state from now on.
I am sure that the C3l'l! he took to bring the priests and monks back
to their duty is the reason for their complaints, but blessed lUe those
who suffer for justice' sake,> and you and he lUe doubly blessed if
you do this gently, in a spirit of charity, and never in anger.
I have written to M. Chretien in Marseilles to withdraw one
thousand llvres and send them to you to replace a like amount you
have given M. Dujan:lin.
I did not give your letter to your brother, the Procurator, because
it is a little too hanh and because we have attempted a reconciliation, to which he is not averse. Tme, the pressure of business,
together withanotherreason, have prevented us from making much
Pl'Ogress in this. I will try to get to it as soon and as best I can.
May God put a stop to the success of the Turks 4 and their
frequent capture of Christians! When I hean:I about the capture of
Cardinal Antoine's' servants, I asked you to help them and to be
of as much service to them as possible. I ask you once again to do
so.
I am sure that the anival of so many poor slaves is a drain on
your purse; nevertheless, you must moderate yourselfaccording to
your strength. When you have done all you can to see that no
Christian is perverted, you must fmd your consolation in Our Lotd,
who could prevent this misfortune and who is not doing so.
Please let me know what you have done for the slaves whose
ransom money I sent you-I mean the four from Cap-Breton,
whose names are Beauregan:l, de Sene, Campan, and Douxlieux;

'ct. Mt 5,10. (NAB)
'Saint Vineent used the term '7urb" both fQr the inhabitants of the Ottoman Empire and for
the members of the Muslim reli,ion. The context of the letter lmlIlly dictates to which pup
he w.. referrina·
'Antonio Barberlnl (el. no. 1646, n. S and no. 1660).

-36Jacques Laval from the Agde diocese; Toussaint Le Rond from
Paris; Jean Sauvage from Boulogne; and what is needed for the
ransom of Joannes de Mauleon, the Basque. He can be freed for
three or four hundred livres; please provide them.
I am sending you a letter for F~is Ciral and another for
Fran~is Buisson, the surgeon." A merchantnarned Baron from this
city, who lives on rue des Mauvaises-Paroles,' sent them to me,
together with a note stating that he will pay up to two hoodred
piastres for Ciral and five hundred for Buisson. However, this is
useless if he does not send the money to Marseilles to be delivered
to Algiers, so I will find out if and how he has done so and will let
you know, or I will have someone tell him to do so as soon as
possible. Otherwise the poor men willoot be set free, as he perllaps
may think will happen because of his offer to pay the money after
their release. In the meantime, you can console them with this hope.
I have been asked to recommend another man to you, captured
along with Cardinal Antoine's servants. His name is Jacques
Lambert and he is from around Rethel. Please fmd out what is
needed for his ransom. Abbe de Bourzeis • wrote to me about him.
Remind me about him when you answer my letter and about the
others who are making simi1arrecommendations to us, if I give you
their names, so I can let them know what you write to me about
this.
In the name of Our Lord, dear Brother, take good care of your

6Both were slaves in Aigien.
1A short street in the S.inte..()pportune quarter. going from rue des Bourdonnail to rue des
lAvandlere..
'Amabie de Bourzeil, Abbot of S.int·Martin de Cores, born of Proteetanl parents in Volvic,
near Rlom (Puy-de-OOme) on April 6, 1606. He wu orcUined. priest in Paris on December 22.
1640, and died on Auguat 2, 1672, U Dean of the Acadetnie ~ise. He wu. friend of the
Due de Liancourt and for • time had JaJUeJl.ist leanings.

-37health and bless God for the opportunities He gives you to serve
Him and to impmve in so many ways.
I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most hwnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, French Consul, in Algiers

lli6ll•• TO CBAllLES OZENNE
Puis, October 22, 1653

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since last writing to you, I have received three or four of your
dear letter.;, which I have not answered. I kept putting this off from
one mail to the next, and the unusual pressure of business took my
attention from it, so, please excuse me.
What can I tell you now, Monsieur? I thank God for the grace
He has granted us of seeing [you]' in your present state. Since He
is the Master of the sea and the winds,' I ask Him to make them
favorable to you, to steer the ship wherever you go, to be your guide
and pilot, and, in a word, to lead you safely to Poland, where you
are awaited as a man who is to give the impetus to many good works
so ardently desired. From what I can see, you have been pmvided
with money for the journey.
In one of your lettelS, you told me you had written me one
oontaining the report ofall that had happened since your departure.
I did not receive it, and you do not tell me in the othelS whether the

Letter 1668. - AtehiVeII of the Mi.-ion, Krakow. original signed letter.
IThe secretary at.enbnindedly wrote 113.
'cf.Mk4,41 (NAB)

-38money we gave you has been taken from you. If I had been
infonned that you needed some, and if I had found a sure way of
sending it to you, we would have done so. I hope that Providence,
who is calling you, will have made provision for everything.
Prostrate at your feet, I embrace you and Brother Duperroy with
all the affection of which my poor heart is capable.
As for news, we are fairly well, thank God, as is the family in
Troyes, except for good Brother Dassonval.' He seems to be
paralyzed and is no longer able to work, at least not for a long time.
M. Almeras continues his visitations with blessings; M. du
Chesne is in Marseilles, and M. Husson 4 is in Tunis, where he

'Jean Dusonval. born in AmI (Artois), became blind at tbe age of three. yet with a Papal
dispensation earned a bKcIlaurnle degree at the University of Douai. He entered the Coripgalion OrlM Mission on June 24, 1641, at about thirty-five years of aae. tookhis vow, In Troyes
on September 24, 1645. in the presence of M. Ozenne. and died there In September 1654.
·Martin HUHOlt. born in 1623, was • lawyer in the Pulement of Paris and had been intendant
in the de Gonefi household since 1650. Saint VlncenI hid "eal telpect for him, as is evident
from the Saint'. letters, especially nOi. 1614 and 1638. HUISOn accepted the offer the Saint made
him of the position of French ConIul in Tunis and took up residence there in July 16S3. While

in Tunis he wu an invaluable help and • faithful friend to Jean I.e Vacher. Ignominiously
expelled by the Bey in. April 1657. he returtled to France and became intendant fot the Ducheue
d'Aiguillon. At his death in Dec:einber 1695, he left • reputation as a leamed, pious, virtuous
man and a celebrated author.
Jean I.e Vacher, born. in Ecouen eval-d'Oise)on Match 13, 1619, entered the Congregation
of the Mission with hill brother, Philippe, on October 3, 1643. He took hill VOWI in 1646 and
was ordained a priest in 1641.1ullen Guerin, a Missionary in Tunis, needed help, and Saint
Vincent was iendinl him Jean I.e Vacher. On August 23, 1647, as the Founder and his young
disciple were leaving Saint·Lazue together, they met Nicolo di Sapo, the Nuncio. "'Excellency," said the Saint, "you are just in time to live your blessing to this good priest, who is
leaving for the Tunis mission." ""\Vhat! this child!" exclaimed the astonished Nuncio. "'Excel·
lei'lCy,.. replied the Saint, '1Ie hu the voeatton for that."
Jean I.e Vacher arrived in TWlis on November 22, 1641. Guerin'. death on May 13, 1648,
followed two months later by that of the Consul, Martin de I...anp, placed on Le Vacher the
double burden of Conau1 and head of the Mislion. In 1650 he added Vicar ApolIlOlic to these
titles. Since the Holy See would not.l1ow prints to be in dwp of the consulate, Saint Vincent
tent. layman, Martin Huaon, a parlementar)' lawyer, who arrived in Tunis in 1M3 and left in
April 1637, expelled by the Dey. For two years Jean Le Vacher acted as Consul. He returned
to France In 1666, and was sent to A1lien in 1668 .. Vicar-General. of Cuthase and Vicar
Apostolic of A1Sien and Tunis. His life in AI.iets wu thlit of an apoRle, and his death that of
a martyr. On July 16, 1683, when the town of At.fen was being bombarded by Duquesne, the
Turks, having used every device to make Le Vacher apostatize, tied him to the mouth of a
cannon, which shot his body into the sea. (Cf. Raymond Oleizel, Jeon u VlJCMr, vicalr~
tlpOStolique et cOIISul de France d 7i11tis et d Alger (/6/9.83) [Paris: Oabalda, 1914].}

-39arrived very safely. God grant that I may soon be able to say the
same about you. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Ozenne

1669.· TO A NOBLEMAN IN NORMANDY
October 23, 1653

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I can never thank you as humbly and as wann1y as I would like
for the favor you grant us of thinking once again of our poor
Company with regard to your fOlmdation and for the arrangement
you accept regarding our little customs. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be
your thanks and your reward, and I beg you most humbly, Monsieur, to excuse us for not being in a position right now to provide
the Missionaries you are requesting. The reason is that we have lost
many workers this year; in addition, we have been obliged to fill
the vacancies since your departure from this city and to send men
to some new foundations.
If God is pleased to bless the few students we have and their
theology studies, which they will complete this year, we will be in
a position to be able to provide five or six priests toward the end of
the year, along with two coadjutor Brothers.' That is the number of

Letter 1669. - Reg. 1. fol. 15v. copy made from the handwritten rough draft.
'Saint Vincent used ... auideline that one thousand Iivres could support two priests and •
brother for. year on the mialiona "and it hudI)' takes leis for thaae who stay at home." (Cf. no.
1972.)

-40workers the foundation can maintain. There are many holy CommWlities in Paris which are preferable to us; I venture to entreat
you most humbly, Monsieur, to choose them over us.

1670. - SAINT WU/SE TO SAINT VINCENT. WITH HIS REPUES

Monday, [October 1653J }

Most Honored Falher,

Q. - Our good Uuly sent me word to go to see her tomorrow afte17Won
at one 0 ·clock. P"haps she wants to know what has to be dJJne to sign a
contract Ifshe wants to dJJ so without being named, lentreatyour charity
kindly to let me know what advice to give her. Could we not ask someone
to actfor or in place ofher?
A. - It will be well to tell her that it is up to her to state her
intention. She will raise no objection in this affair to stipulating
herself, I think. I will have someone tell her that it is up to her to
give whatever order she pleases.
Q. -I received another lett"from the Pastor ofNanteuil. He says that
8ist" Judith is in Touquin-en-Brie, 2 in the parish ofM. Gallais! that she
already regrets it. saying she would be ready to return if the Pastor in
Nanteuil were willing to assure her livelihood. What shall I tell this good
priest?

Letter 1670. - Arcltivel of the Motherhouse of the o.ugbten of Charity, origlnal autograph
I.....
The above I. Coste'. citation for thia entry. M is evident. it is • letter from Saini Louise to
Saint Vincent. with which iI combined Saint Vincent'. response to form one "letter." Since
£Crl" 8piritlulJ conlan only !etten which s.int Lou. wrote. not the OMIft also received.
Sister miaabeth Charpy, D.C., the editor. gives only Saint LouiIe'. put of it. (Cf. SpiritluJl
Writings, L. 379. p. 429.) eo.te'. fonnat is foUowed here.
IDate written on the b.ckofthe original by Brother Ducoumau.
zA diatriet of Coulommien (Seine-et-Mame). Nanteuil-le-Haudouin is in aiR.
3Quillaume 0alIais,. very talented Mi.kJnary, was born in PIouauenut (C6teI..du-Notd),
entered the Congreption of the Mission on April 1, 1639,at the age of twenty-four. wu otdeined
• priefi in 1641. and took his vowa in 1645. He was Superior in Sedan (1643-44), Creey
(1644-45). and I.e Mans (1645-47). He left the Congregation in 1653 to become Pastor in
Touquin-en-Brie.

-41A.• The condition laid down by this Sister is out ofthe question.
This is characteristic 4 of her director's way of thinking.
Q. - 1 do not know if Brother Ducoumau' hos told you about a
suggestion/or reaching an agreement with the workers, withoutprejudice
to the house. It is, Most Honored Farher, to have someone ask the person
responsible for making the fabric to tell you what is given to the workers
in his 1It!ighborhood for preparing the serge and how much is in it; in
addition, how much is paidfor spinning th. wool both on th. larg. and
th. small spinning wh..ls. 71Iis will facilitat. totaling th. ""p'ns..
might haWi with the workers hecaus. the pric, in Paris is too high-and
rightly s~caus. _rything the,. is much mo,. ""p.nsiWi.
A. - This good man will send or bring me a bill for the expenses.
ForgiWl my impor/Uniti.. and do m. th. honor always ofheli.ving that
lam, Most Hono,.d Fath." your most humbk and Wiry ohedi.nt dought.,
and ..rvanL

w.

L DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1671. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON,' SUPERIOR, IN GENOA

Last day of October, 1653

Thank you for the information concerning that priest from

4The flnt redaction had: 'ihia is • trap."
'Bertrand Ducoumau. bQm in 1614 in Amou (lAnds), entered the Congrqation of the
MiDion July 28, 1644, ... lX*ljUlor Brother. and took hiI VOWI on October 9, 1646. He bad
rme penmahlhip and common leIWe, and. from the variouI pc»itionl be W occupied in the
world. bad learned to be shrewd. frank, and relbib1e in bulineM affairs. Sabrt Vincent, therefore.
DUlCIe him hi8 II8Cfetu)' in 1645. By his devotkJa. tact, and love of work. Ibil sood Brother
rendered inMlmable IIetViceI to Saint Vincent and hil Conpption. It can be ..id that. throup
his prepuatiOll of rt\llterials and his penonal notes. he contributed more than AbeUy himself to
the fiht biography of Saint Vincent. Brother DucourNIu remained .. aeeretary to the 8uperion
General. Rene AInlhu mel Ecbne Jolly. mel was Archivilt of Saint-Lazare. He died in Paris on
Jmuary 3, 1677. Hil ...iItant in the secretariat, Brother Pierre Chollier. has written hillife.
which .. found in Nt1tku, vol. 1, pp. 377ff.
Letter 1671. - Rei_ 2, p. 86.

IEtienne Blatiron was born in Saint-Julien-Chapteuil (Haute-Loire) on January 6. 1614. He

-42Lyons who passed through Genoa. We should consider that others
are more deserving of the name of Missionaries than we and that
they carry out their functions better than we do. So I ask God to
bless that man's plan, if It be for His glory. Nevertheless, the
similarity of names in several groups is confusing; it Is even a
disorder in a kingdom to have in it different CoJtgregations with
the same works. It would also seem that this does not come from
God.'
I am writing to the Superior in Rome to follow this affair closely
so that, if a new establishment ofmissionaries is pursued in France,
he can point out the inconveniences which might arise from this
propagation and from the similarity of names.
It would indeed be desirable for us to have a house in Lyons,
but we must love the good pleasure of God more; He does not yet
will this.

1672•• SAINT LOUISE

ro SAINT ViNCENT

Friday, eve ofAU Saints {October 31. 16J3} J

Most Honored Father,
The memo / sent to your charity, ofwhich I do not have a copy, is only

entered the eonsreption of the Mission on January 6. 1638. was ordained a priest in 1639, and
wu plac:ed in Alet (1639-41), SIIintes (1641), Rieheiteli,Rome (1644-45),andOeno. (164'·57).
He distinguished hlnwelf particularly in the latter pm wIwe. .. Superior or • new houR, he
had to orsanlze everything. SfIint Vincent OOftIidered him one of his most competent Missionariea and ... very areat MrVant of God." (ct. Abell)', op. cil., bk. UI, p. 70.) BJatiton died in
Genoa on July 24,1657,. victim ofhil dediCIIlion to the pJaaue-etr:leken. His biopaphy was
published in vol. n of Notiu~. pp. 151·203. In the Lyons manuscript there is a report on hi.
virtues ~ to Saint Vincent.
'Zer. vol. IV. noI. 1436, 1477, 1478. 1483. and Appendix 3 and 4 reptding this question of

a similarity of names.
Letter 16n. • Archivell of the Motherhouse of the DlIughters of Qlrity. original autograph
letter.
IDate added on the bKk of the original by Brother Ducoumau.

-43the suggestion made by lhal good Lady, who asks your advice on II bUI
wishes 10 remain anonymous. She has urged me 10 send her Ihe beslform
lor handling that business in the surest way. This causes me to entreat you
mosl humbly, Mosl Honored Father, 10 ta/c£ lhe Irouble /0 have someone
wrlle Ihe reply on each article and add, if necessary, lhat il be drawn up
as a conlrac4 and what should be Iheformal ofthe contracl.ldo nOllhink
she will accept any other opinion on it. 2
I have not yet sent a Sister to Varl::e J because of my poor management
and my usual excessive uncertainty and Indecision. We must absolutely
not consider Sister Andree. 4 who returned from there three months ago,
and we have no one suitable who knows how to read or write. The one who
is left' does nol even know how 10 leI blood. If your charity lhinks il
advisable, we could ta/c£ care only oflhis losl needand could have a Sisler
leave on Monday. When some ofthe Nantes Sisters are rested, we could
send one ofthem there to teach the children.
Whenever you wish, we will have the three Sisters leave for Nantes, 6
bul we really musllalk 10 you beforehand, and your charity should even
speak to them about their conduct in that place. 7
What reply shalllgive, Mosl Honored Father, 10 Ihe Paslor in Nanleui~
who would /Ike 10 complain 10 Ihe Bishop ofNanles 8 of Ihe wrong done
10 him by M. Gallais?
llhink anolher Sisler will soon follow Ihe same palh as Sister Judilh.·
1believe my sins and paor leadership are Ihe cause ofalllhese disorders.
Reflecl on Ihis before Gad, Mosl Honored Father, and,for His holy love,
Ihlnk ofsome remedyfor illhal you think His holy Will would recommend
to you. Do me also the/avor ofgiving me your holy blessing, as you would
to the poorest ofyour Daughters, who calls herself, as she is. in the love

2For the memo to whieh Saint Louiae refera. and Saint Vincent repliea, tee no. 1670.
3Village in Bure-et-Loire, where the Daughters of Charity neat began to work in 1652.
'Sister Andtee Mariehal. who had left Varize to return to Paria at the end of the previous
year. On August 8. 1655,_ signed the Act ofBstablishment of the Company of the Daughters
of Charity (cr. vol. Xnl, no. 150). In 1656 ahe was sent 10 Nantes; on her departure £rom there
at the end of 1658._ went to Liancourt
SpiritlUJl Writings, L. 368. p. 422).
'According to SpirltlUJl Writings. L 368, p. 422, this is Sistet ~ise Claire.
6Sister Marie-Marthe Trumeau, the Sister Servant, and Sisters Anne de Vaux and Madeleine
Mlcquel were beinS sent to Nantes to replace Sisters Jeanne Lepeintre, c.therine Baucher and
SpiritlUJl Writings, L. 380, pp. 430-31).
Jacquette
10n November 12, 1653. Saint Vincent saw the three Sisten assigned to Nantes to live them
his recommendations. which have been preserved for us
vol. lX, no. 56).
'Gabriel de Beauvau de Rlvarennes.
'She had left the Company of the Daughters of Charity. (Cf. no. 1670.)

(cr.

(cr.

(cr.

-44of Jesus Crucified, Most Honored Father, your most humble and very
grateful daughter and servant.
L. DE MARILLAC

I think your chorlty was informed ofthe tkath ofSister Matkleine at
nine or nine-thirty this morning.

Addressed: Monsieur V'mcent

1673. - SAINTWUISE ro SAINT VINCENT

[A,{Ur 1649] 1

Most Honored Father,

Poor Sister Nicole from Montmirall told our Sisters thor Matkmolselle
MontdUir, the mother of Madame Tubeuf, hod accepted her to go and
serve the sickpoor in the villoge oflssy.' She said that this would be in the
place ofour Sisters, wham we already withdrew from there a long time
Dgo, and thor In no way WDuld she take offeitherthe habit orthe headdress
and WDuld always be as one ofthe Sisters.
All our Sisters will be upset ahaut this. I amfearful ofit (asfor as my
present Insensitivity to everything allows) and most humbly entreat your
charity to rej/ect on it before God. See whether it would not be more
advisable to prevent herfrom going there in the habit (which We could do
through Matkmolselle Viole)! rather than to make her take it offonce she

Letter .6'3•. Archives of the MoIhe:rhouse of the DIIugbten of Charity, origilUllautograph
letter.
ITbis letter was written tons after the o.ughten of Charity had left Issy. where they were in
1649.
2In the IUburbs of Paris.
3MademoileJle Viole. born Madeleine Deff"ItII, was the widow of Jacquet Vto)e, Counselor
at the C1Iitelet in Peril. She was Treasurer of the Ladies of Charity of the HOtel Dieu, and her
name W:Cun often in the cotieapCC»dence of Saint Vincent, who greatly appreciated her eharity.
intelligence. and activity. She died in hris on April 4, 1678.

-45gets used to being in the village, since Mademoiselle de Montdls;r will not
be on our side.
I entreat our good God to bring you bock in good heolth, ond am, Most
Honored Father, your most obedient and most humble serwmt.
L. DE MARllLAC

1674. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[After 1649J '

We should not be in any way upset about the establishment or
the habi t of this creature. In the name of God, Mademoiselle, let us
be cured of that evil. Those sentiments proceed from the spirit of
envy and weakness. Nevertheless, if Mademoiselle Viole can do
what you say without making it apparent where it originated, in
nomine Domini! The vine-stock bears fruit as long as it is attached
to its stem; apart from that, no.

Addressed: Mademoiselle Le Gras

1675. - TO NICOLO DI BAGNO,' NUNCIO IN FRANCE
November 1653

Monseigneur,
I have been confmed to my room for the past few days because

Letter 1674. - Archives of the MotherhOUM of the Daupten of Charity, oriSinal autopaph
1ett«.
IThis letter aMWerI the preceding letter. on the back of which it wu written.
Letter 1675. - Res. I, fol. 16. copy made from the oriJinalautograph letter.
INicolO di Bagno (s..int Vincent refen to him as NicolDs Bagm). Archbishop of Athens.
NWlCio in France from June 25. 1643 to 16S7. He was made. Cardinal. with the titular church
of San Eusebio. and Bishop of Senigallia on April 9. 1657. He died in Rome on AuJUSt 23,

-46of an inflanunation. That, Monseigneur, is the reason why I have
not gone to render an account to Your Most illustrious Lordship of
the order with which you honored me concerning the priest from
the Sens diocese and the Ambassador of Portugal. Now, Monseigneur, I can tell Your Most illustrious Lordship that this good
priest will not complain to the Parlement 2 and that M. de la
Margnerie 3 and he have complied with Your Most illustrious
Lordship's decision in this and in everything.
I was Wlable to see the Ambassador because I went to his house
on a day when he had taken a dose of medicine. I hope to return to
see him the first time I go out, and to go and report to Your Most
illustrious Lordship what I am able to accomplish with this good
nobleman. I ask Your Most illustrious Lordship to honor me with
additional orders, which I hope to carry out more promptly than
these, with the helpofO[ur) L[ord]. lam, in His love, Monseigneur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

1676•• TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

November 5, 1653

... Besides, Monsieur, we have great compassion for you because you have two sickmen in the house and somany dead, dying,
and poor people outside whoare overburdening you. I ask Our Lord
1663, at the age of seventy·nine. Saint Vincent, with whom he had • close rebltionship, was
very p1e&sed with lUI benevolence.
'lParkmlnt refers to the French judicitll system. At the time of Saint Vincent. France had
eipt Pulements. each with its own 1epl jurisdiction, chief ofwhich wu the Par1enumt ofParlll.
They fesktered or save unction 10 the King'. edicts. ord1nances. and declarations, and

superviMd their implemenmtion.
3B1ie Laisne. Sieur de 18 Matguerie eI de 1a DourviI1e, Ordinary State Councillor. After the
death of his wife. he entered the priesthood, and died October 3, 1656.

Letter 167'- - ReS. 2. p.• SS.

-47to be your strength in bearing such a heavy load and to be your fltSt
and your second assistant in this extraordinary labor. I askHima1so
to supply for your shortage of workers, especially since we cannot
send you any now because of the missions we have on our bands
and because we have had to send several priests to other houses.
We will try, however, to send you a preacher as soon as possible.
As for the twenty ecus I you gave the poor soldiers out of house
money, that is allright, since ithas been done. You must await from
God the reward for this; however, do not do the same thing again
from money you have received from Paris to be distributed to the
poor but, in the future, please assist the soldiers with money from
the Ladies, as far as possible.
I can well believe what you write me about M ... ,but I ask you
to bear with him as Our Lord bore with HIs disciples, who gave
Him good reason to complain_t least, some of them did. Yet, He
allowed them to remain in IDs company and tried to bring them
around gently.

1677. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, IN DOVER

Paris. November S, 1653

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The last letter I received from you was dated October 17. I am
still distressed about the many setbacks inyour affair and how long
God has been pleased to try your patience. He must have great
designs on you and on the plans of the Queen of Poland, since He
pennits all these difficulties in order to help you merit the grace of

lThroushout this edition the wrious denominlltions of foreign money hBVe been left in the
French since no adequate. unc:hansing value in modem CUIMlCy can be aalgned.
Letter 1677. . Archives of the Mission. Krakow. original signed letter.

-48canying them out by the good use you make of them. The most
important works of God are usually dealt with in this way. I ask
Our Lord to be your strength in bearing the burden of so many
unfortunate events.
The DIms are still in Calais and have decided not to proceed any
farther, despite the fact that the Queen is asking them to do so and
has sent a large conveyance to Hamburg to carTy them safely
overland. As for you, Monsieur, I am not advising you either to
continue or to postpone your journey. I ask Our Lord Himself to
inspire you with what He desires of you in these circumstances. I
was waiting for you to let me know if you had any money and if
so, how much, to undertake going such a distance. However, since
you have not said a word to me about this, I would like to think that
the Queen-or those who act for her-has made provision forthat.
I wrote you about twelve to fifteen days ago. I am afraid you are
not getting my lettelS because I am putting an address other than
your own on them, since I do not know where you are staying nor
whom I can get to deliver them to you in Dover.
I have another piece of news that will sadden you, but there is
no remedy for this. Good Brother Dassonval is paralyzed on one
side.' He has not had the use of his limbs and his mind for a month
or two now. True, he is a little better at present. We have sent
M. Ennery 2 to replace him.
We are well, thank God, and have nothing new to tell, except
that M. Dehorgny is coming back from Rome to help us here, and
M. Almeras is finishing up his visitations in Poitou and Brittany so
he can return soon to Paris.

IThe words "on one .ideftare in the Saint'. "'ndwritins.
210hn McEnery [lean EnneryJ, born in December 1616 at Castle~. today Castletown ~cEnery. Co. Limerick (lleland), entered the Congreption of the Miakm on September
23,1642, and took his vows on October II, 1645. Accordin& to Saint Vincent, he
wise.
pious, and exemplary man" (c!. Abelly. op. ciL, bit. III. p. 48). He taught theoloBY at Saint-Lazare
(1652). aided the unfortunate people of Champagne impoverllhed by the war (1653), and
assisted his countrymen who had fled to Troyes (1654). Lully, he was sent to Genoa where he
died of the plasue in 1657.

was'"

-49I often pray and have others pray for you and good Brother
Duperroy, whom I embrace inspirit. In the name ofGod, Monsieur,
take care of yourself and trust fully in the guidance of God, who
has made me, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozerme, of the Congregation of the Mission, in Dover

1678. - TO WUIS CHAMPION, SUPElUOR, IN MONTMlRAlL

November 6, 1653

It would be a pity if you were obliged to have the bam of the
fanner in La Chaussee seized, for the poor people are already
overburdened without this added hardship....
As you say, it is greatly to be feared that, if you grant asylum to
so many refugees, your house may be sacked sooner by the soldiers; I see that clearly. The question is, however, whether, because
of this danger, you should refuse to practice such a beautiful virtue
as charity.

1679. - TO NICOLAS GUlLWT,IN WARSAW
Paris, November 7, 16S3

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of October 9, together with the one from
Letter 1618. ~ Collet. op. cit., vol. U. p. 176.
Letter 167'. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, or1ginalsigned letter.

-50M. Desdames,' and both consoled me greatly. I thank God that
negotiations are under way for Holy Cross parish, and for
M. Fleury's 2 zeal in this affair. I pmy to God that it will be
successful, ifit is for His glory; ifnot, may He prevent the outcome.
I am taking the honor of thanking M. Fleury for the trouble he
is taking in the matter and for the other favors he does for you.
Please let me know if this parish has any parishioners other than
the King's servants, howmanypriests are needed, what the revenue
is, and whether there is a residence and room to build a house. In
a word, tell me all about this parish, its obligations, and its appurtenances.
M. Ozenne is still in Dover but is prepared to go to Poland,
regardless of the weather, as soon as the ship on which he was
captured is ready to take him to Hamburg, where it comes from.
Parliament declared it an unlawful seizure, but the decision had to
pass through the Admiralty, where opposing parties are quibbling
and causing the long delays in their release. May God soon grant
it to them, and may you be given the long-desired consolation of
the presence of that dear Superior, who is trnly a man of God! So
far, I have not noticed in his letters the slightest trace of impatience
at being detained and mistreated, nor any munnuring but, on the
contrary, great meekness and prudence, as if nothing were wrong.
I pmise God that you have advised the Daughters of Charity to

IGuillaume DeIdamea, bam in Rauen. entered the Conareption of the Mission on lune 19.
1645, at twenly-thtee yars of... took his vows on March 10, t648.1hd was otd8ined. priest
on May 31, 1648. He WM IltatiClDed in Tool shortly afterward. then sen!: to Poland where he
arrived with Lambert aWl: CouIelIux in November 1651. He worked there with pnileworthy
dedication amid nutnerous difficulties, fitst as • simple eonfrere and, after the death of Charls
Ozenne (AUJUt 14, 1658), as Superior of the Miaion. Rene Almhu recIIUed him to Prance in
1669. but he retumed to Poland. few years later and M8Uined the ditection of the bouse in
Qelmno. He returned to Prance for the General A81embly of 1685. Desdaine8 ended his days
as Superior of the foutu:lBtion in Krakow. June I, 1692. (Cf. Notlc~s. vol. 01. p. 166, and
Mimoin.tkla Congrigation tk fa Mlu;on [11 vola., Paria, 1863-99], vol. J. pp. 24-33.)
2~. de Fleury. cIuIplain to the Queen of Poland. Botn in the Lansre- dlocae (HauteMarne), he secured for himself. cmonry in the dioce8e of Verdun. He approved the book. De
la friqll~n14 communion, and was presented by the Jansenista 10 Queen LouiaewMarie de

-51mortify theirfee1ings and not to complainorcriticize either the way
they are being treated or their present state. That will be beneficial
to both them and you, Monsieur, since you should not open your
mouth except to express gratitude for the benefits you have received, and never to mention your discontent, remembering that
the complaints ofsubjects are always reported to those in authority.
You can see this withregard to those Sisters, whoforgot themselves
and are now embarrassed that the person 3 has a poor opinion of
them.
I praise God for the good will the new Officialis of the Bishop
of Poznan has exhibited toward you and the Company. I thank Him
also for what you told me about M. Zelazewski.4
I am writing to M. Desdames, and I ask you to offer me to God,
as I continue to ask Him to bless you and your works. My regards
to good Brother Posny , and our Sisters.
I almost forgot to tell you that we have welcomed that good boy
M. Fleury sent us. We have had him make a retreat, and he is now
at Saint-Charles Seminary. I have recommended him highly there,
and we will take the best possible care of him. This is what I am
assuring M. Fleury in the letter I have the honor of writing him. I
am in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

Oonzague on her departure for Poland to act as bet ehapllin. His relationship with Saint Vincent
and the Missionaries sent to that country was always excellent, even eorcIial, as is evident from
the letters of the Saint. who esteemed him highly. De Fleury died in France early In November

1658. Part albis conespcmdenc:e with Mother Angelique Arnauld is extant.
'The sectetar)' wrote "Queen." but the Saint croaed It out and replaced it by "person."
"Stanislaw Kazimterz Zelazews1d, born in Warsaw, entered Saint-Lazare on October 19,
1647. at the ase of eighteen. and was sent 10 Poland as • seminarian with the ram group of
priests. Hewasordainedaprieltsome time between 1651 and 1655. but becauseofhis instability
he was alway•• trial to Superion. After trying to retain him in the Company, whieh he wished
to leave. Saint Vincent wu finally abUsed in 1655 to ask him to withdraw.
'Jacques
hom in VendOme (Lolr-et-Cher). entered the Congregation of the Mission
aa a coadjutor Brother on May 16, 1649, at twenty-seven years of age.

ro.nr,

-521680.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, IN DOVER

Paris, November 8. 1653

Monsiem,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have already answered all your letters, except the one dated
October 28, which I received yesterday-the one in which you
complain of getting no letters from me. Nevertheless, this is the
third one I have written you since the Daughters of Sainte-Marie I
have been in Calais.
I praise God that the ship was inspected and that you now have
the use of your belongings. God grant that everything may end
well! More and more, I admire God's guidance of you and the
group and how He does all for the best. I hope He will be glorifed
by so many setbacks and delays. God knows how eagerly you are
awaited in Poland; I wrote there yesterday of your readiness and
the present state of affairs. I 8ive you no advice about whether to
continue your journey or not. It is up to you, Monsieur, to make
that decision, depending on the weather, the company, and the
information you have. I ask God to be your counsel and strength
so that, in this as in all other things, you may do His Holy Will, in
which and by which I am, Monsieur, your most humble and
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

If there is any danger in the present weather, in the name of God,
Monsieur, wait until spring.'

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Priest of the Mission, in Dover

Letter 1680. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow. original signed letter.
·Visitation nuns going to Poland.
2This postsc:ript is in the Saint's handwriting.

-531681•• TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGUILLON '
November 9. 16S3

Madame,
TIle Grand Master 2 has had your masons working at the
Salpetriere prohibited from continuing their work, under pain of
imprisonment,' I sent the writ to Mademoiselle Viole to get the
advice of M. Deffita.4 Last evening she sent me word that he thinks
I should infam you of this affair and most humbly entreat you to
make a shortjourney here to see the Grand Master to find out what
will have to be done. I suspect that this comes from a higher
power-I do not mean from the Court, unless it is from his
Bailiff-in order to obtain something. Nevertheless, the work will
come to a halt unless your charity intervenes. I am really sorry,
Madame, to put a damper on your time of rest, which I was pleased
and, I dare say, happy to see you taking.
Letter 1Al. - Reg. I, foJ. 66v, copy made from the handwritten rough draft.
IThe letter is addIeaed to. lady whose name is not given; the tone and the contents show
clearly that she 11 the DucbeIu d'Ajpillon.
2Louis 0 de Bourbon. Prince de Conde. ~ Grand Conde... u he wu called, wu born in
Paris in 1621. the son of Henri n de Bourbon and Charlotte-Marguerite de Montmorency. He
was one of the peat French sener-ls., hill reputation matted only by hill participition in the
Ptonde and hil alliance with the Spanish against Mazarln and the Clown. Subsequent to the
Treaty of the PyreneeI (1659) between France and Spain. he wu retumed to • c:ommand in the
French army. Bouuet preached at his funenl in 1686.
'When the Ladies of CharIty saw the good order established in the Nom-de-Jesus Hospital
by Saint Vincent. ita founder, they thought, and rightly 100 that he would be able to put into
execution • far areater undertakins envisioned long before by Gaston de Renty-. the Saint's
princlpalaux.iliary in assisting the war victims in Lorraine. Unfortunately this plan---the creation
of. vast General HoIpital to shelter the beggars ofParis-was fraught with c:ountlea diffICulties.
preventing it from becoming a reality. The Ladies discussed the matter with the Saint. offered
him a large sum of money, and obtained from the Queen the house and enclosure of the
SalpAtriire. The Ducheae d'AiguiUon. President of the Ladies of Charlty, hastened to have the
neceauy repeita and renoVlltions made on the buildina. Many petsons, however did not favor
the project. Some high-ranking offIcials discredited it, and their oppoIition delayed it by four
or five yeera. Seeing that public authority had been won over, thanb especially to the valuable
cooperation of the Compmy of the BIeaed Sacrament, the Ladies turned over to the Adminis·
tratora the Salpetriere and the Cblleau de BicAtre which had not been UNci since the transferral
of the foundllqo (of. AboIly, op. ck.. hI<. ~ chop. XLV).
·A lawyer for the ParIement of Paris; one of Saint Vincent's advisors.
I

-.54There was a meeting yesterday at M. Pepin's to work out the
settlement with M. Langlois. Everyone brought either contracts or
money, except for M. Courtin, who did not bring twelve thousand
livres, so it has been postponed until next Friday.' I was not there.
M. Pepin told me that I had said I would f[urnish] 6 money for
Canada, which is not the case. I do not even know who is supposed
to furnish the money for those good nuns or to sign for them. 7
We still have no tax farmer for Rouen. The present one had
offered to give eleven thousand livres instead of the ten he is now
giving, but three or four days ago he went back on his word.

1682.· TO HENlU D'ESTAMPES, AMBASSADOR OF FRANCE,
IN ROME I
November 9, 16S3

I am sending you this letter to accompany the enclosed, which
the King has written to you to recommend us to your protection. I
admit, My Lord, that we would be wrong to have recoune to this
recommendation were it not that it gives you an excuse to speak
more often of our little business affairs to His Holiness and to put
pressure on him. Yourcharityforus is so great, My Lord-<l11d this
has been evident to us in every circumstance-that we feel that
your goodness takes our little interests to heart as if they were your

own.

o how greatly that obliges this Little Company, and me espe-

"The topic of this meeting was apparently one or mote of the coachlines under the aep of
the Ducheae d'Aiguillon. She ued the income from them to help support • vat variety of
charitable worb. among which were some foundations of the Conareaation of the Mission.
6The copy Is damaged in this plaee.
lThe Ho.pital Sisters of Mercy of Jeaus, who were serving at the HOtel-Die\! in Quebec.
Letter 1681. - ReS. I, fol. 24v. copy made from the autogrllph rough draft.
'Henri d'Estampes. blIiliff of Val~y. A few days later he wu recalled, had his farewell
audience on December 19, and left Rome in January.

-55cially, My Lord, to ask God to sanctify your dear soul more and
more and to bless your leadership for the good of His Church and
of this country! M. Berthe, now Superior of our little family, will
explain to you the present affair we have to negotiate with His
Holiness for the welfare of our Little Company.' I renew to you,
My Lord, the offers ofmy perpetual obedience, and am, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord]....

1683•• CARDINAL ANTONIO IIARBERINI TO SAINT VINCENT
Rome, November 10,1653

Monsieur,
I am aware of your promptness in writing to me on the third of last

month 1 and of the kind attention you have given to the members of my
household in Algeria. 1 am most grateful to you for this and for the
expressions ofcare you showed at the successful results 1 have had. I can
also assure you that I hope these results will give me the means ofmaking
you realize the esteem I have always had for your Company and most

especially for you.
I awaitfrom you some/avorable opportunity to show you that Iam, with
all my heart, your most tiffectionare servant.
CARD. ANTONIO BARilERINI

2TIte question of VOWI.
Letter 1683. - Archives of the Mistion. Paris, copy.
let. no. 1660.

-561684. • TO A BISHOP
[Between 1652 and 16601

1

I am very distressed, Excellency, at your chagrin upon receiving
the letter written you from the Court, as I have been led to Wlderstand; it has greatly SUIprised me. I wish I were in a position to be
able to give my reasons for your vindication. Please believe that I
will make every effort to do so whenever God gives me the means,
just as I have always tried to convey at every opportunity and in all
places my profound esteem and reverence for your sacred person.
I am impressed anew by you whenever I consider the favor you do
your poor Missionaries by employing them in the instruction and
salvation of your people, and how happy and pleased they are to
work under your gentle guidance.

Letter.684.· Abell)'. op. cit, ble. m. cUp. XI,teet. IV, p. 143.
Louis Abell)' wu born in Paris in 1604. From the earliest years of his priesthood he took part
in Saint Vincent's spallOUe IIbors. The Saint spoke so highly of him to F~il Fouquet,
Bishop-elect of Bayonne. that the latter appointed him his Vicar-General. Abell)". stay in
Bayonne was not Ions; he accepted • simple village perish near Paris. and shortly af'tetward
(1644) wu liven charge of Saint.Joue.. puish in the capital, where he formed an ecclesiastical
community. He later becune Director of the Siaters of the Cross (1650), dJllplain ofthe General
Ho.pital (1657), mel Bishop of Rodez (1664). ht 1666 he resigned his diocese for reasons of
health and retired to SaInM..we. where he spent the Jut twenty-five years of his life in
recollection and ltudy. We have .Imoa thirty of his boob on devotion, history. and theology.
among them LiJ vk du V'nimbk S~rvittur de Diell Jlillctnllk PaM! Abell)' is not merely the
sponsor ofthis work." hu been asserted, but is truly its author. His task was greatly facilitated
by Brother Bertnnd Ducoumau. one of the Saint'. secretaries, who collected and clusirted the
documents. Abelly made a donation to the Saint·Lazare house of lOme property he owned in
Pantin, which became the COWltry house of the students. He died on October 4, 1691, and,
aocording to his wish, was buried in the churdl ofSaint·Lazme, under the Saints-Anges chapel.
(Cf. Pierre Collet, La vit th $aint Jlinctntth Poul [Nal'lC)', 2 vets., A. Leseure, 1748], vol. I, pp.
'If.)
IThis 1eUer seems to belOllB to the time ~hen Saint Vincettl: was no lonBer a member of the
Couneil of Conacience, 01' RoyafcouncUfar Feei.... j.stk1l1 Affails, to which he had been
appointed by the Queen In. 1643. This Council di.cu.ed and decided all qUMtIons dealing with
religion within. France. The Queen presided, and appointed to it al80 Cardinal Mazarin,
Chancellor squier, the DImop. of BeauVllis and Llsieux, and Iacquel CIwton, Gr8nd Peniten·
tiary of ParIs. Mazarin diamiMed s.ln.t Vincent in 1652.

-571685.· TO SISTER HENRIETTE GESSEAUME,'IN NANTES
Paris, November 18, 1653

Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
We have sent three of your Sisters to Nantes in the place of three
others whom we are recalling; 2 we were obliged to malce this
change to remedy the slight disorder you have witnessed. I beg Our
Lord to be so good as to eliminate it entirely, and I ask you to do
your ubnostto see that nothing similar happens in the future. For
this purpose, never speak of your difficulties to persons outside the
Company, except to seek the advice ofM. Truchart,butturnalways
to the Sisler Servant, who will be Marie-Marthe.' She is one of the
most capable Sisters in your Company; consequently, you should
have great confidence in her.
I know you are a very fme Sisler, thank God, and that when you
expressed to outsiders your feelings about the other Sisters you had
no bad intention. No, I am well aware ofthis; I mention it, however,
because of the diswtionresulting from it and so that you will realize
that such talk produces only bad results.
I hope, then, Sister, that you will refrain from this from now on
and will not only be on good terms with the Sister Servant but, by
your example, will encourage the others to obey her. I hope also
that you will all live in peace in order to advance in virtue, lighten

Leiter 1685.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughten of Charity. original .ftned letter.
IHenriette Gelsea.ume. • highly intelligent. resourceful. but very independent Daughter of
Charity. A sldlled pharmacial, abe wu of areal usillrlnce at the Nantes hospillli (1646-55). Two
ofher nieces, ~ise Gesseaume and Perrette Chefdeville, also became Oaughten of Charity.
Claude, one of her brothen. and • nephew, Nicolas Chefdeville. were coacijutor Brotbera in the

Conaresation of the MiDion.
2Slsten Jeanne Lepeintre, AMe Ibrdemont, and LouiN Miehel.
3Marie-Martbe Tnunau had been sent to Angers in March 164O;.ne returned to Paris in
June 1647 after becomina danprously ill in Angers. In. 16481he served the poor in the parish
of Saint-Paul. As this letter tells III, in 1653 she wu named Slater Servant in Nantes. where ahe
retnIIined for two yean (cr. no. 1672). On July 31, 1656,1he wu aent to La Fete and from there.
in September 1658. to the m.blishmenl in Cahon.

-58each other's burdens, and be a consolation to one another in your
heavy labors. In so doing, you will draw down upon yourselves the
blessings of heaven and earth. This is the grace I ask of God. I am,
in His love, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Henriette, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the
Sick Poor of the Nantes Hospital, in Nantes

1686. - TO CANON DUVAL '
ParIs, November 19, 1653

Monsieur,
I had intended to write to you aJmost three weeks ago, in reply
to your letter of September 24, but the matleIS which kept me from
doing so caused me to put it off from one day to the next. I wanted
to tell you, Monsieur, that My Lord and Madame de Vend&ne'
have finally given permission for the establishment of your Ursuline nuns in their town of Ouingamp, which you must have seen
from the act or patent that Lady has sent them.
I should be happy if God were pleased to grant me an opportu-

lAtter 1686.. lean-8IIptiite Pettwtin. uttr~s de Saint V'lncltnf de Paul (2 vola.• Paris:
Dumoulin. 1882), vol. II. L. 1002, p. S89.
IA Canon Theologian in Treguier. He was born in Paris and died on December 12. 1680.
2Ceur de Bourbon. Due de Vend&me. wu born .t the Chiteau de Couey. the illegitimate
son of Henry IV and Gabrielle d'Estrees. He married FraJl90ise de l...orrBine, daughter of the
Due de Men=oeur, and died in Parlson October 22. 1665. He was involved in thetroubJes during
the regency of Louis X1D, foupt .piNt Rlchelieu's political policies, and under him was jailed
and exiled. He accepted the politics of Mazarin, who appointed him Minister of Navigation in
1650 and lavished many favors on him. Hil eldest son married Laure Mancini, the Cardinal's
niece.

~59~

nity to serve you on your own accOlUlt; I would do so with as much
gratitude as you have kindness for us, of which our little family in
Treguier' is so often the recipient. I ask you most humbly to
continue it and to make use of your authority over me, who am, in
the love of Our Lord, your most humble and very obedient servant.

1687•• TO THOMAS BERTKE, SUPERIOR,IN ROME

November 28, 1653

I am sure you are well aware how important it is for those in
authority to do nolhing of consequence without consulting others.
I ptaise God that you observe this custom already by seeking the
advice of two or three persons when matters arise which require
this vigilance. Since receiving your letter, I have written to two or
three of our Superiors that they should do the same, and I will
extend this order everywhere because I experience daily how
necessary it is.

1688•• TO BROTHER JEAN PARKE,'IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, November29,l6.53

Dear Brother,

The peace of Our Lord be with you forever!
'At this time • ClOIItraCt was under discussion by which the ConJregation of the Mission
would establish and ItIIff. Ie11IUwy in Treguier, and the diocese would provkle the neceaary
support for three prieItI and one Btother. Bishop B.ltbuu Oranglet de Liverdi approved the
contract on May 23, 16.54, and Saint Vincent accepted the conditions on July 25, 1654. (C{.
Noticu. vol. I. pp. 532-33.)

lAtter 1687. - ReS. 2. p. 267.
lAtter lAB.· Archi\W of the MiIsion. P8ris, originalligned letter.
100m in ChlIUlon-en-Dunois {Eure-et-Loir), Jean Pane entered the Congregation of the

-60I received your letter describing the sufferings of the poor
people and the little remedies you are applying to them. I have
informed several charitable persons about this; they have not yet
made any decision on the matter, but they are distressed by so much
misery and, at the same time, consoled by the sight of your care
and vigilance for the relief of the poor. I do not need to recommend
you to continue, but to moderate your work and take care of your
health.
Those two fine boys from Saint-Quentin are preparing to return
by the first coach, on the order that the elder received from his
father. They are still here and will remainhere until their departure.
Perhaps they will go to Rueil tomorrow or the day after to see if
Madame 2 will give them something toward their travel expenses
and reimburse them for the amount a thief took from them.
We need a tailor's assistant here. If you fmd one who is a good
lad and knows how to workhard. send him to us; he can earn a little
something here.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. dear Brother, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre. of the Congregation of the
Mission, at the horne of Monsieur Pannier, merchant, in SaintQuentin

Milsion on April 16, 1638, at twenty-seven rears of .se, took his vows in 1643, and died .fter
1660. He and Brother M.thieu Regrwd were two of the tnl»1 intelliaent and active inatruments
which Divine Providence placed in Saint Vincent'. hands. Brother Pane traveled all over
Picardy and ChamptllM _ina and remedying needs. (Cf. Notic~8. vol. U. pp. 223-40.)

2The Ducheue d'Aiguillon.

-61168ll. - TO SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST,'IN CUALoNS
Paris, December la, 1653

Dear Sister,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter a few days ago; it consoled me greatly
because it came from you, but it also surprised me because of the
departure of M. Champion. Blessed be God! PerlJaps he did not
feel well and that obliged him to return to Montmirail. We have
sent in his place another priest of our Company, named M. Daveroult.' He is new at that kind of work but, since he loves the poor,
there is good reason to hope that he will soon learn what is to be
done and will accomplish it in a capable manner.
I failed to write to you through him because I ran out of time. I
wrote at that time to another Missionary, who is working with the
poor in Laon, to go to Chi10ns to discuss with him and you the best
way to assist your sick spiritually and corporally. I will appreciate
your letting me know from time to time how things are going. For
our part, we will continue to ask God to bless your work.
If the Sister you left in Brienne is still sick, I think you should
send Sister Perrette ' or another Sister there, if you can manage

Letter 168'.. Archives of the Mothethouse of the Daughters of Charity. original signed Jetter.
'Barbe AnSiboust holds an Important place in the flrst twenty-five years of the history of the
Daughters of Charity. Barbe entered the Community on July I, 1634, at the age of twenty-nine.
and was admitted to vows OR March 25, 1642. She was put in charse of the foundations In
Saint-Gennaln-en-Laye (1638), Richelieu (1638), Saint-Denis (164S), Fontainebleau (1646),
Brienne (1652), Bemay (1655), and Cbite.udun (1651) where she died on December 27, 1658.
In 1641 she was In charge of the Sisten serving the galley slaves. The conference on bet virtues
held in the Motherhouae on April 27, 1659, is very edifying (d. vol. X. no. 109).
2Pierre Daveroult. born Ianuuy 20, 1614. in Bethune (Pas-de-Cal.ais). was orc:Iained a priest
durinl Lent of 1638. He entered the Conareption of the Mission on April 13, 16~3, and took
his VOWi on IlUllWY 13, 1656. Twice he embuked for Mad8lucu IUld twice returned to Paris
without being able to set foot on the iIIutd.
'Pertelte Chefdeville was born in Villiers-sous·Sainl-Leu and entered the Complny of the
DaUShters of Charity in 1640 or 1641. She served Ihe poor in Saint-Germain-en-Laye, Fontenay,

-62without her and the Bishop of Chalons 4 agrees to this. Explain the
critical situation of this poor sick Sister and that the poor ofthe area
are without assistance.'
Mademoisel1e Le Gras is wel1. I send greetings to our good
Sisters working with you and recommend myself to their prayers
and yours. Have no doubt about mine for I offer you often to Our
Lord, whom you are serving, that He may give you His Spirit and
bless the good you are doing.
I am, in His love, dear Sister, your very affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Barbe Angiboust, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the wounded poor of the hospital, in ChaIons

and Serqueux. In 1653 she aaisl:ed the war vicUtnI in Chilons (d. Spiritual Writings, L. 526,
p. 355, n. 1). "She is. very sood Sister," Sahd Louise wrote other in L. 328. ., have never seen
such obedience, or at leut none sreater than hen."
4Pelix. Vialart, Bilhop of CbAIOftI. was the IOn ofMadlme de Heme, one of the II10IIt pnerous
and dedicated collabonton of s.int Vincent. He was born in Paris on September S, 1613. In
1640. whmlhe WM still in his twei'lty...eJahth year, he WM chc»en to succeed Henri Clauue as
Bishop of ChiIoas. He e.tablilhed • -.ninary. reformed the c::1er1Y. cqanlzed missions, and
went to the aW of the unfortunate. But, lib NIcoIu Pavilion. he allowed himIelf to be won over
by Juwenia kIeu......n unfortunate . .in on an OIherwiM full and fruitful episcopate. Vialart
died on. June 10, 1680. (Cf. La ,,"tit Meulu Filiz Ylalantk H~ru [U~. 1'138].)
'M. Coehoia. Dean of BtieiUle-Le-Cblteau (Aube), wrote on December 9 to Sister Barbe
Angiboust: "Siller Jemne became very ill immediately after yOUI' departure; she is somewhat
better now.... 1'heIe are enoup people in Chilons.1 think you would be more useful in Brienne
because, .. you are aware, SJstet Jeanne cannot fmd her way by herself. ... The sood Daughter
does nothJns but weep since you left."

-631690•• TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
December 10, 1653

I praise God that you went to Balan I to act as Pastor when M...
refused. You did the right thing in acting that way rather than to
put pressure on him. There are good, God-fearing persons who still
fall into certain faults, and it is better to bear with them than to be
hard on thetn. Since God blesses this servant of His in the confessional, I think it will be well for you to leave him alone and give
in somewhat to his little acts of willfulness, since these are not bad,
by the grace of God. Furthermore, it will be easier for you to bring
him around to where you want him more by gentleness and
patience than by being too uncompromising.
With regard to M... , what he said was perhaps a natural
outburst and not a mental upset. The wisest persons, surprised by
some passion, often say things they later regret. There are others
who, as a matter of course, express their aversions and feelings
regarding both persons and assignments and still do good.
In any case, Monsieur, there is always something to tolerate in
those with whom we live, but there is also merit in it. I hope that
this man can be won over by your bearing charitably with him,
advising him prudently, and praying for him. This is what I do for
your family in general and for you in particular.

1691•• TO FELIX VlALART, BISHOP OF CHAwNS-SUR-MARNE
December 17, 16S3

Excellency,
I received your letter with profound gratitude for the honor you
Letter 169ft. - Reg. 2, p. 156.
I A chapel

of ease served by the Pastor of Sedan.

Letter '69•. - Ri!s. 1. fol. 31.

-64do us in desiring to use poor Missionaries in such a holy work as
the assistance of the sick poor in your diocese. I also certainly
admire your goodness in bearing with the fault of M. Champion,
whom I have told, in accord with your ordelS, to go cast himself at
your feet as soon as possible and render you full obedience in
whatever you may wish of him. May God grant him the grace of
carrying out your holy intentions, and M. Mugnier I as well, whom
I hope you will consent to send back to Laon, once your hospitals
are Wlder way!
Would to God, Excellency, that I were able to go myself to
receive your blessing and to work along with them! Oh! how
willingly I would do so! But since I am WlWorthy of this grace, I
will try at least to merit by my prayers and submission the grace
His Divine Goodness has granted me of making me, in His love,
Excellency, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

1692. - TO SAINT LOUISE
(December 1653J '

I wrote to Abbe de Vaux 2 telling him that you have given your

IJeab_Iacquel Moam-, bam on November 30, 1608. in Eaviire, GeneVII dioceIe, was
ordained • prieII on December 18, 1632; he entered the Congreption of the Miaion on
December IS, 1642. and took his VOM on March 16, 1MS. Mugnier was Superior of Aide
(1654-56).
Letter 1692.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the o.ushtets of Charity, original.ulograph
I.....
IS.int VIneenl: wrote theIe linea in the margin of. letter &om the Dean of Brienne. dated
December 9. 1653, which SIIint Louise had pused on to the Saint. Before IenCiina him the letter,
Saint Louise had added in the mergin: "Sliter Barbe sent me this letter. I think Sister Perrette
Chefdeville bI now in Brlenne but I doubt that me is doinS well there...
2Guy Lamiei'. Abbe de Vaux. wu one of the mo8t remarkable priests of Anjou during the
seventeenth century. For • 10IlJ time hilllOle ambition. was to satisfy his vanity and his passion
for hunting and other worldly atnURmenta. In February 1627. he was appointed 10 Saint-Etienne

-65word to supply Sislels for eight places before you can give him any.
See, Mademoiselle, whether that is not contrary to what you have
told him, that I know nothing about this business. 3 The Sislels now
in Ch310ns • can soon be recalled; the one in Sainte-Menehould has
returned to Ch31ons. I will find out from the Bishop of Ch31ons,
who [is coming] 'to this city, when they can bereea11ed. M. Champion asks that a companion be left with the Sister in Montmirail.

1693•• TO THOMAS BERTRE, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, lllnUAl)' 2, 1654

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lo<d be with you forever!
I have made to God the offering you made to me of your heart
and have asked him to unite mine with yours in that of Our Lord.

de Vaus Abbey in SaintoDge; in 1628 he was Mimed Vicar-General of Anpn. then Canon of
Notte-Dune de PuU. In spite of the obliplions impoeed on him by tIleR dignitiel. he continued
to te.d. very worldly life. In 1632,lib many others. he wu curious .. to what was going on
in the convent of the Urwulins of Loudon. [It wurumored that some of the DUM were poaeaed;
Richelleu ordered their exexeiml and the execution of the Pastor, Urbain Gtandiet. for the
practice of witcbcnft.} Abbe de Vaux had caUN to rue the day. It ill a11esed that. to his peel
coafuIion. one of the nuns, penetrating his interior life, revealed faults that be had never
mentioned to anyone. From then on, he was. new mm.ln 1635 be made. retreat at Saint.Lazare,
where be met Saint Vincent, with whom he remained in contact. He a1Io had deaUngs with Saint
Jane FraIlCM de Chantal. JMn-JaequeI Oliet, and Bum de Renly. In hiI city, Angers, he
ntablilhed. Vilitalian convent, rlehIy endowed the Rmirw'y, and founded the eccl.iutic:al
oonferencel in hill dioeese. He wu. prudent COUbMlor and devoted protectot of the Daughters
of Charity of the Angen hospital" and pve hospitality to Saint Vincent. Saint Louile. and
Jean-Jacquet otter. De Vawr. died on Apri129. 1681, at the age of seventy-nine.
3Saint Louise had RIll Saini Vincent a letter she had addreaed to Abbe de Vaux. Because
of the Saini'. obtervations. she tore it up and wrote another. (Cf. Spirinud Writings. L. 399. pp.
435-36.)
~ the urpnt request of the Queen, six Sisten had been sent 10 Chilons and Sainte-Mene·
hould to care for the victims of the Fronde.
'A phrue left out of the oriainaL
Letter 1"3•• Archives of the Mu-ion, Turin. originalligned letter.

-66I praise God for the piety of that good Princess, who looks after
the health and proper nourishment of the poor inhabitants of her
estates, and for her devotedness to the Company. I am glad you
have given her a priest to go and visit them and to distribute her
alms to them, and that M. Legendre I was In a position to be able
to do so immediately. God grant that he may accomplish It for His
greater glory and according to the intentions of that good lady! It
is a source of consolation to us that Our Lord seems to want to use
the Company everywhere for the service and relief of the poorest
of the poor.
M. DehOl"gny arrived here two days ago in good health, thank
God. I gave him your letter; he cannot reply to you today but will
do so by the next regular mail.
I spoke to him about both the houses you suggested forpun:hase;
however, he does not think you should negotiate about the bam,
and I ask you not to do so. In addition, he Is not inclined to take the
house where you are now living because its buildings are too close
together, and It is situated in a place where there is no room fOl"
expansion-a point that needs careful consideration in the case of
a conununity. Still, the air there is excellent, and if you tmd nothing
better elsewhere, I think you will do well to stay there, find out
exactly the flnal asking price for it, and settle the business If you
think there is security in it and the price is reasonable. You can
count on six to seven thousand livres we are supposed to get here
soon to help you with this pun:hase. Let me know if you find the
money there and the rate of exchange.
I did not write to you last week because I was giving a mission
in a place three leagues from Paris, where I spent the feast days.
M. Dehorgny is going to work on Brother Levasseur's 2 busi-

'Renault Legendre. born in Toun on September 30.1622, entered the Congreption oftbe
Mission on August 16, 1643, and was ordained • priest in Much 1647. He took his vows in
Rome in November 1647, and was _ill in lJuit city in 16.59.
2Martin LevU8eur. born in Eu (Seine-Maritime) on January S. 1630, entered the Congregation

-67ness, according to his letter, and will write you about it soon.
In the meantime, I am, as always and into eternity, in the love
of Jesus and Mary, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Betthe

1694.· TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPEBlOR, IN GENOA
Paris, January 2, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Last week's regular mail left without my being able to give you
any news from us because during the feast days I went to help out
on a mission in a place where our wotkers needed help. I brought
them fout priests whom I brought back with me five or six days
later. Six are still there to close it. nus is the third mission we have
given since All Saints. That is almost nothing in comparison with
the ones you give, and I cannot think of the results of your labots
without shame at the little we do. May God be pleased to multiply
them to inf"mity fot the good of His Church and to preserve you fot
the good of the Company!
We have no news here other than the arrival of Messieurs
Dehorgnyand Chretien two days ago and a letter from M. Ozenne,
tellingushe arrived inHamburg and was waiting fot an opportunity
to go to Poland.
of the Miuion on March 7, 1651. took his vows in 1653. and WIIS ordained a priest in Rome an
April'. 16S4.

Letter 1694•. Archives of the Mission, Turin, orisinat signed letter.

-68The last two regularrnails did not bring me any letters from you.
I am sony about that and am always, in the love of Jesus and Mary,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Genoa, in Genoa

1"5. - TO LOUIS RIVET.' SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES

Jarnwy 9. 1654

Vincent de Paul urges Louis Rivet to ask God, through the intercession

of Saint Joseph, for the success of a matter involving the salvation of the
neighbor.

1696. - TO NICOLO DI DAGNO, NlINCIO IN FRANCE
Saint·Lazare, Friday at noon [January 23, 1654]

I

Monseigneur,
Yesterday I finally had the honor of visiting the seigneur whom
Your Most illustrious Lordship had ordered me to see.' He apolo-

Letter 16".· Collet. op. cit.. vol. n, p. 143.
ILouis Rivet wu born in Houdan (Yvelinea) on February 19, HilS; he entered the Congresation of the Mission on lune 13, 1640, took his VOWI on October 16. 1642, and wu ordained
a priest on September 19, 1643. He wuplacedinRichelieu in 1646, thenatthe Saintell Seminary,
which he directed for sevenl years (1648-50, 1656-62, 1665-73).

Letter 1696•• Vatican Archives, NunZiatura di Francia. vol. XXI, fol. 246, original signed

1_.

JThis letter was 8CXlOfDpanied by a coded dispatch, written in Paris on January 23, 1654.
2The Portuguese Ambaaaclot in P8ris.

-69gized for not corning to see me, and received with attention and
respect the proposal I made to him, saying he would write to his
master about it. I came away consoled by the way he received this
proposal.' He told me he would come to see me.
I, Monseigneur, renew to Your Most illustrious Lordship the
offers of my perpetual obedience and am, in the love of Our Lord,
Monseigneur, your most humble and very obedient servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

At th£ bottom ofth£ page: His Excellency, the Nuncio

1697•• TO SISTER JEANNE-FRANI;OISE,lN ETAMPES
Paris, January 24, 1654

Dear Sister,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have not written you nor have I received any letters from you
for a long time.' Howare you and what are you doing? Do you have
many orphans on your hands? Please let me know their number and
what they need the most-food or clothing---<lllCl if you still have
some wheat left ormoney to buy what is most urgent, while waiting
for some additional help to be sent to you.
Mademoiselle I.e Gras is fairly well, and God is blessing your
Little Company. I am sure you are still being faithful to God and

3This interview dealt with the rumor of sendins to Rome • member of • religious Order.
apparently to deal with the affairs of his Order, but in reality to negotiate the conferring of
benefices by the Pope.
Letter 1697. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of ctwity. original signed letter.
ICf. nOl. 1656 and 1658 for the last known letters of Saint Vincent to this Daughter ofCharity.

-70to your exercises. I thank His Divine Ooodness for this and askHim
to continue to grant you His holy graces.
I am, in His love, Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister ]eanne-~oise, Daughter of Charity and
Servant of the Sick Poor and the orphans of Etampes, in Etampes

1698.-TONICOLASGUlLLOT,INWARSAW
Paris, January 30, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am writing to you just to keep up our conespondence, since I
have not yet received any letters from you from the last regular
mail, to which I might reply.
If M. Ozenne has arrived, I embrace him with great affection
and devotion, along with you and the rest of the family. May God
be pleased to unite all of you so closely by an indissoluble bond of
charity that you may be recognized by this mutual friendship as
true children of Our Lord, who, by word and example, desire to
attract others to His love! I ask the Holy Spirit, union of the Father
and the Son, to grant you this grace.
Please assure of my obedience and deep gratitude those who
honor you there with their protection and assistance--persons such
as M. Fleury, the former Pastor of Holy Cross, M. de Saliboski, and
the Officialis, if he has returned.
We have no news here, except that I have been informed by
Rome that the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide wants to

Letter 1698. - AIcltives of the Mission, Krakow, origwl signed letter.

-71ask us for seven or eight priests to be sent to Sweden and Dernnark.
We have had it on good infonnation from there that, in alllikelihood, they will have good results there and will not be hindered,
provided they have no public service of our religion. I await the
fInal order to prepare some men either within the Company or
outside of it.
Next week, with God's help, three men will leave here for
Madagascar-two priests I and a Brother,' who will sail from
Nantes, where the ship awaits them. If another ship leaves soon, as
we are led to hope, we will be able to send the same number again.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how consoled good M. Nacquart will be by
this long-awaited assistance, if God grants them the grace to reach
port safely and if He has preserved this good servant of His! '
lToussaint Bourdaise mtd Jean-~is Mousnier.
Touaaint Bourdalse. hom in 810is (Loir-el-eber) in 1618, entered the Internal Seminary of
the Consreption ofthe Mission in Paris on October 6, 1645, and took his vows there on October
7,1647. He wu ordained a priest in 1651. even though his talent and knowledge had been
questioned. number of times (d. vol. XI, no. 177). In 1654 be wu sent to Madagascar, where
he died on June 2S, 1657 (d. Notices, vol. 10, pp. 180-214).
Jean-fran90is Mousnier. born in Saintes (Charente-Maritime), entered the Congregation of
the Miuion on December 19, 1643, at eighteen yean of age. took his vows on January I, 1646,
and wu ordained • prieIt in 1649. After distributing alms in Picardy, he was then RIll to
~... lhilletter iDdiclltes. where he died in May 165.5. His biography wu published

in vol. DI of Notlcu, pp. 129-46.

2Rene Ponla, eoadjutor Brothet. born in Boussay (Loire-Maritime), entered the Congregation
of the Milsion on October 5, 1650,. thirty-three yean of aae- He departed for MadIIpscar in
165.5.
3He had already been dead for almost four yean. Charles Nacquart, born in Treslon (Marne)
in 1617, entered the Congreptkm of the MiDion on April6, 1640, and wu sent to Richelieu
after hit otdiIIation. Delipated for the fnt group of Luariats (Vincentianl) to be lent to
Madagascar, he urived there on December 4, 1648. He had learned the native language 10 well
on the voyage to Mlldasucar that in a short time he wu able to draft a briefaWlll11U)' ofChristian
doctrine, Petit caticlWme, avec lu priiru tiM mtllin et tiM solr. .. (Puis: GearS- Joue, 1657).
(cr.•110 Abelly, op.cit., bk. n, chIIp. I, aect. IX, IS and 16.) A new edition of Nacquan's work,
edited by Ludwig Munthe, Bile ~ and Desire RanaiVOlOfl, baa been published under
the title of I.e clJtlchLsme mtJlg«1N tk 1657 (Antananarivo: Egede lnIItituUet, 1987). He
converted several Protestants, baptized leVenty-seven Malagasy, and regularized the situation
of the French who were livins with native women. He evangelized not only Fort·o.uphin, but
all the interior within. radius of roughly thirty mil. (el. vol. UI, nos. 1179, 1183, and 1188).
Exhauated by so much work, Nacquut died on MIIy 29, 1650 (d. Noticn, vol. 01, p. 93). Coate
mistakenly !iVel May 21, 1651 u the date of dNth (d. no. 2010, n. 1). Mlmolru. vol. IX,
conlainl his letters, diary, and 1Ntament, taIa!:n from old copiel preserved in the Arclrivel of the
Milsion, Paris.

-72The Company is going along as usual everywhere and is working successfully in several houses, especially in Italy and Barbary.
We have no news of those in Scotland; however, I have been
assured that I will receive some in a few days.
I am, in the love of Our LonI, Monsieur, your most hwnble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

1699. - TO MARX COGLEY, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

Paris, the last day of lanUllly 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our LonI be with you fcrever!
Send us your good brother 1 whenever you wish; we will gladly
welcome him here for love of you-<lven into the Company, if he
wishes to enter it. If not, he will make a retreat of a week or so;
then we will see what he can do, so thai we can fmd him some
position or put him to work here. In a word, you can be sure that
we will look after him as your brother.
Send us also the two convert girls you have in Sedan who are
in danger of relapsing into their heresy if they are left any longer

Letter 1M. - Archives oftbe Miaion. TuriJl, original.iped letter.
lLaurence Cogley (Saint Vincentlpells his name Lmtrtnt Co,,"), born in c.rrick-on-Suir
(Lismore diocele). he1md, OIl AUJUIIIO. . .. • entered the Congregation of the Miaion in Paris
u. coedjutor Brother in Febru8ry 1654. and took his vows on March 2S. 1659 in thepreunce
of Rene AJmmo.

-73with their parents. M. Cabel 2 wrote to M. Dufour 3 about them, in
order to fmd a place for them in Paris. I mentioned it to our
assembly, which has authorized me to have them come and be
placed with the others at the Propagation of the Faith,' where a
Lady offered to see that they are admitted. So, we will be expecting
them.
I greet your dear family.
Lastly, it seems that a ship will be leaving next month for
Madagascar; we are preparing three men to be sent there.
I am in a hurry to finish, and I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your mast humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Coglee, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Sedan, in Sedan
2 Piette Cabel, born in CMzery (Ain), was ordained. priest on March 13, 1642, and entered
the Congrqation of the Mission in Annec:y In January 1643, at twenty-six years of age. He
arrived in Paris on February 24, 1644, and was Mht to Sedan, where he took his YOWl on August
9,1645. He was Superiorthenl (1651-63) and in Saint-Meen (1670-71). He was
for the
Province of ctwnpllgne and look part in the General Auembly which appointed Rene AlmerU Superior General. Cabel died at Sainl;·Lazare on September 26, 168B,Ieaving the reputation
of an exemplary priest. His biography. written by one of his contemporariea, was published in.
vol. II of Notic~s, pp. 315·337.
'Claude Dufour. born In 1618 in Allanche (Cantal), entered the Conpeption of the Mlaion
on May 4, 1644, shortly after his ordination to the priesthood. He wu ftnt sent to Montmirail
(1644). then put in charge of tile Mminary in Saintes (1646-48). He was very virtuous but of.
rigid and unobliging kind of virtue. In his eyes the life of• Missionary w•• too 110ft; he persuaded
himself t1tIIt the life of. Carthusian wu more suited to his love for prayer and mortification.
Saint Vincent was of lID entirely different opinion,so Claude Dufour, alWllYI docile, abandoned
his plans. To free him from temptations of this kind, the Saint put him on the list of priests to
be sent to Madapsear. While awaiting the day of departure, the Saint assigned him firat to
Secbn, then to Paris, entrusting him with the Internal Seminary there during the at-nee of
M. Almeru, and finally to La Rose as Superior (16:54.:5:5). Sea voyases were 10IlI in those days;
M. Dufour left Nantes in 16:5:5 and arrived in Madagascar in August of the follOWing year.
However, he died on August 18. 16:56,juat a few days after his arrival. (Cf. NotJc~s, vol. 01,
pp. 14-23.)
"The work of the Propasation of the Faith was founded in 1632 by a Capuchin, Father
Hyacinthe, for the convmion of Protestants and the assistance of new Catholics. It bad received
the Klng's confumatlon and the approval of the Archbishop of Paris lIDd of the Holy See. but
wu diuolved by Mazarln because of a dlsasreement over the choice of a director.

v.ltor

-741700.· TO SISTER JEANNE-FIlANf;OISE,lN ETAMPES
Paris, Febn",,}' 3. 1654

My good Sister,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Thank you for the letter you sent me. I was really pleased to
have news of you and of the state of the P\k>T orphans. I praise God
for the care you are taking of them. I hEpught your letter to the
meeting of the Ladies of Charity. Mademoiselle Viole kept it and
said she would be responsible for replying to you and for doing
what is necessary to give you the means of helping those poor
children; I will remind her of this one of these days, when I am
supposed to see her.
Meanwhile, I am sending this boy back to you, and I ask you to
continue to serve Our Lord in those little creatures. He is the Father
of Orphans, and since you hold the place of mother for them, He
will be your great reward for this. I ask Him for this with all my
heart; I ask Him also to give you the patience and the other graces
you need for this good work.
Mademoiselle I.e Gras is well, thank God. In His love I am,
Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Jeanne, Daughter of Charity and Servant of
the Poor, in Etampes

Letter 1700.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original signed leuer.

-751701. - TO NICOLAS GUILLOT, IN WARSAW
Paris, February 6, 1654

Monsiem,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Two regular mails have arrived without bringing me any leiters
from you. I am wotried because I am ignorant of the state of your
health and that of the Company, and of what news you have of
M. Ozerme. This causes us to pray more attentively and insistently
for all of you. So, I await this precious consolation from your
leiters.
Meanwhile, know that [we] are well here, thank God, and that
everyone is striving to advance in virtue-some more, some lessespecially the seminary. It now has twelve to fifteen men, most of
whom are very promising, as are those in the Richelieu seminary,
where there are nine or ten under the direction of M. de Beaumont. I
M. Le Gras ' is Superior of the house.
Many of our men here are out giving missions. Our College des
Bons-Enfants is full and is running well under M. Comuel.'
Letter 1701•• Arc:hives of the Mislion. Krakow. original signed letter.
Ipiette de Beawnont, born in Puiseaux (Loiret) on February 24, 1617, entered the Congregation of the Miaion on February 23. 1641. took his vows on October 4, 1643, and was ordained
• priest in Much 1644. He was imprisoned as. result of the lawsuit over the establishment of
the Saint-Meen house. De Beaumont became Director of the Intemal Seminary in Richelieu,
and was twice Superior ofthathoUle (1656-60. 1661-62).
1Jean.Baptifie Le On». born in 1614 in the Coutances diocele (Manehe), entered S.int·w·
are as. priest on June 24, 1644, and took h. vows on June 29, 1646. He was Procurator oftbe
Motherhouse (1648-:51), then Superior of Saint-Charles Seminary (1651). He was still at
Saint-Lazare in 1652·53, and was Superior in Richelieu (1653-5:5), Since he was in Richelieu
on February 6, 1654, he probably arrived there at the end of the preceding year. Le Oro. died
in Montech. near Mcmtauban (Tam-et~uonne). in I65S. (Cr. Lyons manu.crlpt. rol. 226-30.)

The variations encountered in the dale or death given ror Le Groll reveal the difficulties CIIuted
by inaClcUfllIe record beplns Uld/or the work or copyists in put centuriea: eo.te glVN
November S; Notices, vol. III. pp. 146-48.1ta1el thai: he died on December 31; Notices. vol. V
(SuPPlement).livN Jan1W')' 7......t1 in I65S.
'GullJ.ume Comue1, born In Bor·our·Aube (Aube), "'lend the ConJrept1on of the Mlaion
on November 29. 1644. at twenty-three yeus or age. took his vows in 1646. wu ordI.ined a
priest in December or t1uIt ..me yeu. llDd died in the Troyes diocese in 1666. He w.. twice
Superior in Montmln.il (1649-'0. 16'8-S9). also at the College dee Bons-EnfllDb (1652-54),
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M. A1meras made the visitation there, and we have asked him to
stay on a few days to help the family put his recommendations into
practice. After that, we can send him to do the same in other houses
because God is really blessing him in this important task. Recently
he went to Brittany and Poitou for that purpose.
Saint·Charles Seminary is gradua11y being reestablished under
M. Goblet,' who is still not well. He has only three teachers and
fifteen or sixteen pupils, five of whom come here for the philosophy classes given by Brother Watebled,' who is teaching it very
successfully to eight or ten ofour seminarians. M. Cruoly • is doing
likewise in theology with our other pupils.
M. Mousnier and another priest 7 will leave for Madagascar
Monday, God willing, with Brother Rene,' who has lived there
already. They are leaving on a ship we were not expecting; we were
waiting for the members of the society who usually go there to send
their ship, which they plan to do soon; in which case, we shall send
more Missionaries on it.
and Troyes (1665-66). PietTe de Vienne, Seigneur de Torvillien, his rust cousin, mourned his
death with several lyric poems in Latin, published in Troyes. to which Jacques de la Fosse. C.M.•
made a suitable response with several odes. (Cf. Abbe Jean-8aptiste·Joseph Boulliat, Blographlt ardtnnaist [2 volJ., Paris: n. p., 1830], vol. It p. 420; Bibl. Maz., Ms. 3912.)
.trbomu Goblet. born in Rohan (Morbiban), entered the Congregation of the Miston on
Ausust 18, 1648, at twenty-two years of age.
'Jean W.tebled. born in Tully (Somme) on Ausust 19. 1630, entered the Congrept.ion of
the Mission on January I, 1646, took his vows on January 2, 1648, and WIll ordained a priest
in October 1654. He w.. Superior at the Collese del BonI-Enfantl (1659-68), Saint-Charlel
Seminary (1611-73), and in I.e Mans (1673-76), returning as Superior to the BonI-Enfants
(11576-19). Walebled wu made Visitor of the Province of CbafnpIgne in 1668. and of the
Province ofFnmce in 1672 or eulier. remaining in this office untO April 4. 1682.
lIDonat Crowley (Saint Viacent .111; hlI name C,,",Iy), hom in Cork (Ire1aftd) on July 24.
1623. entered the Congreption of the MiDioa on May 9. 1643, look hal vows in November
1645, and was ordained a priest in 1650. He was among the group of Missionaries sent to Picardy
in 1651 for the relief of the people reduced to de8tltution by the war. Saint VincenI.fterward
appointed him Director of Students and theo1osY profeaor at Saint-Lazare (1653-54), and sent
him next to I.e Mana as Superior. In 1657 he returned to Saint·Lazare to teach monllheology.
Later he filled the office of Superior in Richelieu (1660-61), at Saint-Charles (1662-64),
Moatauben (l664-6j:), Agen (1665-66). and Saint-Brieuc (1667-70). Sent to Le Mans in 1676,
he was Superior there (1687-1690), after which there is no trace of him.
1Touaaint Bourdaise.
'Brother Rene Forest.

-77The men in Scotland and the Hebrides are doing well, so I hear,
but I have had no letters from them-not that they are not sending
me any, but I was told recently that the letters are going astray.
There is good reason to praise God for the reports I am getting
from all our houses, where everything is going well, thank God,
with regard to health as well as to spiritual exercises.
Our border areas are still in a deplorable state, and Paris continues to assist them by sending generous alms. These are distributed
by several of our Brothers and other charitable persons whom we
have working at that.
So much for our little news items. Please share them with
M. Ozenne, who is with you now, I think. I embrace him, together
with the whole family, with all the affection of my heart, which is
totally yours. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Guillot

1702. - TO CARDINAL ANTONIO BARBERlNl,
PREFECT OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
[February 6 or 7, 1654] ,

Monsigneur,
Because your incomparable goodness to us merits my taking the
honor of thanking you often for it, I do so in this leltet, with all the
hwnility and gratitude lowe you, on behalf of our Little Company
and in my own name. I assure you, Monseigneur, that one of my

Letter 1701. . Archives of Propaganda F"tde./ndfa, China. Japonla. 16S4, vol. 193, fol. 400.

IThe dale Is determined by the announcement of the departure of the priests of the Mission
in three days.

-78greatest consolations is knowing that we have a share in the
affection m your loving heart. I thank God for this, asking Him to
make \IS worthy m this favor. So, we are entirely yours in a twmold
way, I might say, since this is so both by duty and by affection.
We are awaiting here the nomination of the Bishops requested
for Tonkin and Cochin-China. Provision for their maintenance is
being made in A vignon. This would have already been done if the
importance m the matter and the number of persons on whom it
depends had not delayed it
One m the priests proposed to accompany them is a close and
trusted friend m mine. I had thought m sending with them someone
they did not know, who might inform you exactly m the state m
our holy religion in tllose countries. Since I feel sure, however, that
this friend m mine will apprise you fully m everything with great
care and sincerity, there will be no need to entrust this to someone
else. I know m no one more reliable than he.
We are busy with the departure m two Missionaries for Madagascar, taking advantage m a ship going to the Indies, which I have
been promised will call at that island coming and going. The
company which usually sent ships there has not done so for five
yeaN because m the troubles in this kingdom. It now plans to send
a ship there soon, and I have undertaken to send on it two more m
our priests to join the othets who are leaving earlier. I do not want
to lose such a sure, ready opportunity as this, even though it is
unusual.
Of the sevenpriests whose names we sent fonnerly to the Sacred
Congregation, Monseigneur, some have died and a few m the
othets are no longer in a position to make the journey. I shall,
therefore, present two new ones to the Nuncio for his approval and
blessing on beha1f m Our Lords m the Sacred Congregation, and
we shall send the names afterward, in conformity with the decrees
m the Sacred Congregation m February 10, 1653. I hope to send
off the first ones within three days and that you, Monseigneur, will
grant \IS the favor mhonoring \IS with your continued benevolence

-79and protection. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monseigneur, your
most hmnble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

1703.· TO THE CANTOR OF LAON
[Februuy or MarcllI654] ,

We are sending a priest of our Congregation to visit the poor
Pastors and othelS priests of your diocese in need of assistance. He
will try to gather them together, with the pennission of the VicarGeneral, to discuss some means ofhelping the abandoned parishes
and to see that none is left without spiritual assistance. He will then
distribute clothing to them and settle on what they will have to be
given monthly. He will also check on the state of the poor, especially those in rural areas. In all that, he will follow your advice.'

Letter 1703. - Abelly. op. cit., 2M ed., part 2, p. 82.
IRene Almhu w.. sent to the diocese ofLaon in F~ry or March 1654. (Cf. no. 1713.)

2.The presence of M. Almer. in Laon contributed greatly to the restoration of public worship.
The Ladiel of CharIty had the idea of using publicity to come to the aid of the provinces
devutated by the wan. With the mod interesting and touching paaaages from the letters of
charitable petsoM working with the poor in. those regions. they compiled accounts. which were
printed and distributed throughout Pam and the large towns. This publication lasted from
September 1650 to Oecetnber 1655. The Bibliotheque Nationale (R 8370) possesses. collection
of 130 pages entitled: R«lUU des rewtiDn.J contefl4nt ce qui s'tstfait
l'a.ssutlJncli des
/K"lvn&, IIntre aulres Cilia de Paris lit des environs, lit tks provitt€lIs th PicartHli lit de
ClulmpagM, /HMo,., 14$ QIIMIIS 1650. 16$1. 1652, 1653, " 1654 (Paris: Charles Savreux).
Tbe8e report&. commonly called R4lations. were used extensively by Abbe Maynard in Saint
Vinc~nt. Ptud, .sa vie, $011 kmps• • 8 OIuvru, son jlljhunc~ (vol. IV, pp. 164ff.), and by
Alphonse Fei11et. who published the text In 1856 In Rlvue. PerU, and used it In La mlsir~ GIl
~mps delD Frollde et &Jim Villcent de Paul (paris: PerrIn. 1862). Feil1et's work is extensively
documented and highly recommended as a source of information on the pitifulltate of France
during the wars of the Fronde and the eharilllble activities of the Saint during this period.
We read in RtlDtions. April-May 1654: "The priest of the Mission ... usembled the poor
Pastors by deaneries and inspired them with a renewed desire to attend to their parishes. Some
of them have lIIan charge of two or three parishes, where nothlnl remIIm. but the remnants of
a few poor funilies who hid In sheds or took refuge in churches. ThePuton were liven euaoclcs
and were promised a modest sublistence each month. They have been sent vestments and miul.1s
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-801704.· TO BROTHER JACQUES RIVET,' IN TREGUlER
FebnJory II, 16S4

I ptaise God for your candor in revealing your interior dispositions to me. I have no fear that your temptations will get the better
ofyou. Few peISOnS are not subject to the ones you suffer-including the greatest servants of God, who has allowed even the saints
and the Apostles to be tried in this way. His grace, however, is
sufficient to prevent them from yielding, and He gives it to those
who ask it of Him, especially the humble and those who avoid the
occasions ofthese vile temptations so as not to be exposed to them;
this is absolutely necessary.
As you have already overcome similar perils, by the mercy of
God, which were even more dangerous because they involved
honor and temporal interests, I tnJst He will grant you the same
grace now, especially since you are sincere in being open about
yourself and ready to follow the orders ofholy obedience. Now, it
is said that the truly obedient person will speak of victory; 2 this
assures me of yOUlS, with the grace of God, to whom I offer you
for this end.
I cannot reply in detail to your dear letter because I am busy
with other matters. In conclusion, I ask you to return here on the
coach. I am writing to tell Monsieur Pennier 3 to give you whatever

to celebrate MAss. Some c:hurc:hes needed new roofs over the altars. and windows had to be put
In to prevent rain from falling on the Sacred Host. or heavy winds from carrying off the Ho.t
during the celebration of the Sacred Mysteries. In • word, these visits have been such a blessing

that we can sa)' that at present, no village-except one-is deprived of the consolation of a
Pastor."

Letter 1704. - Reg. 2, p. 330.
'Jacques Rivet, COIIdjUtor Brother. born in Houdan (Yvelines) on September II, 1620, entered
the Congregation of the Mission on December 16, 1641, and took his vows on April 22, 1646.
'cr. p,y 21,28. (D.RD)
3Denis Pennier. born in Torigni (Manche) on November 19, 1619, entered the Conaresation
of the Mi~ion on August 12, 1644, was ordained. priest on Holr Saturday, March 31. 1646,
:md t<>Ok his vows in December 1646. He was Superior of the Treguier house (1653-54).

-81you will need. It will be a great consolation for me to see you, as
you can imagine, and it will be the same for your good mother, who
is well. We shall await you ardently and patiently.

17O!1•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, iN WARSAW
Paris, F.lmmty 13, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have just 1earned from a letter dated January 15 that you were
supposed to arrive in Warsaw that very day or the day after, so I
embrace you in spirit with special affection. It is difficult forme to
tell you what joy this gives me and how frequently I thank God for
having guided and sustained you on such a long, trying, and
exhausting jowney. I ask Him to draw His g\ory from your stay
there.
You see the state of affairs there, so I shal1 say nothing to you
about that. My only desire is that God may give us the spirit of
profmmd gratitudeforsomanybenefitsbestowed onus by the King
and the Queen, and for the assistance that other good souls give to
the Company, for love of God and of Their Majesties. I ask Him
also that we may apply ourselves constantly to divine matters and
the salvation of our neighbor, in accord with their intentions.
It wonld be well if M. Desdames, who is beginning to speak in
public in thevemacu1ar, could be in Warsaw to help M. Zelazewski
with parish work, and that God will help you to find a good Pastor
far Sok61ka. I do not think, however, that you should suggest this
right away, unless you are ready to open a seminary, or some other
circumstance should make his presence necessary for you.

Letter 1705. - Archivel of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

-82God continues to bless the Troyes house and M. Rose's I leadership. Twenty-two seminarians are there, and they are doing well.
We have sent M. Ennery 2 there for their classes--()J' rather Providence has led him there for anothergood work we had not foreseen:
two Irish regiments have been sent to winter quarteIs there. More
than a hWldred girls or women of good character and many little
children are with them; they have been expelled from their COWltry
because of their religion, and all are living in dire poverty. So,
M. Ennery is their Pastor; he preaches to them and instrocts them,
administers the sacraments, and gives clothing to the naked and
other assistance to the most needy from the alms sent to him from
Paris.
Brother Dassonval is not completely cured but is on the mend.
The Bishop recently gave M. Rose the parish ofBarbuise ' with
the intention of uniting it to the Company. It is located near ...'
and has an income of two thousand livres. There is a fIne house
there and expenses are few. Still, we are having a little difficulty
with that. We shall think about it.
M. Mousnier and M. Bourdaise left Tuesday for Nantes, where
they are going to sail for Madagascar with Brother Rene, who has
already made this trip. I recommend them to your prayers.
The nuns who left with you are still in Abbeville with M. de
Monthoux,' who has asked the Bishop of Geneva 6 ifhe can return.
INicolu Roze. born in Transloy (Pas-de..calais) in 1616, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a priest on December 7, 1641. He was Superior in Troyes (l6S3~S7).
'John McEne<y.
'In the district of Nopnt-sur-Seine (Aube).
"Left blank in the origlnBl.
'The Director who was to accompllny the Visitation Nuns to Poland.
tiChu1el-AUJUIIe de Sales, born in Thoten (Haute-Savoie) on Ianuary I, 1606, was the
nephew of S.inl Frmcil de Sala:. Bilhop of Geneva. CharIeI-Aupste was Provc:Mt of the
Saint-Pierre Chapter in Geneva, Vicar-Gesleral and Of'rlCwis for his uncle, and in 1635 was
elected Dean of the collegiate church of Notre-Dame in Annecy. In 1643 he was named
eo.djutor to Dam Juste Guerin ud was COMeCf'IIted on May 14, 1645. with the titular See of
Hebron. On November 3. 1645. he sueceeded Bishop Guerin in the Geneva diocese. which he
governed until his death on Februuy 8. 1660.
At the bq:inning of his eplscopate, Charles-Auauste de Sales wu benevolent toward the
Priests oflhe Mission. On May 13. 1646. he wrote 10 the Madame Royale [Christine of France.
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Mother de PIa 1 has also asked to be relieved of making the
foundation in Poland. At another time I shall write to you about the
state of this affair.
Meanwhile, I ask Our Lord to guide you according to His Will
and to bless the work He has placed in your hands.
I send cordial greetings to good Brother Duperroy and am. in
the love of O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, your most hmnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne. Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland. in Warsaw

1706.· TO NICOLAS GUILLOT,IN WARSAW
Paris, February 20. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!

I praise God once again for M. Ounne's arrival, for the wann

Duchess-Resent of Savoy, .ister of Louis XDI; she governed during the minority of her son.
Charles-Emmanuel,m: '7hese good priests are a wonderful help to US for missions in the
villages, for the ordinandi, seminaries. retreats, instructions and catechism classes, and all at no
cost to us." (Cf. Canon Fraft90is Fleury, HiMoirt dt I'EgliMdt Gtln~w [3 vots.• Geneva: Grosset
et Trembley, 1880-81], vol. I, p. 230.) Later, his sentiments changed.
'Anne~fnm90ille de Pm. born in Burgundy, received the Visitation habit on February IS,
1639, at the Ftnt Monastety in Annecy. In 1646 she founded the convent in DOle and became
its fltSt Superior. After completing two three-year terms, she went back to Annecy. Returning
to France after her ill·fated voyage to Dover, she ceded the offICe of Superior of the mission to
Poland to Mother Marie-Catherine de Gletllin. who was In Aix-Ia-CbIpelleat the time, and went
to the AmienI monastery u Direc:tNa. Following. four-year.,journ in Annecy. she WIllI named
Superior in Bordeaux (1656-62) and DOle (1667-73). After three yean at the First Monutery
in Anneq.1he was elected Superior in Toun in 1676, dying there on May 4. 1677, at sixty
years of age.
Letter 1706. - Archives ollhe MiDion, Krakow, orlginaJ.signed letter.

-84welcome you have given him, and for everything else you told me,
particularly for the fact that people are working hard for the
establishment of the Company and that M. Desdames has been
recalled to Warsaw. This bringing togetherofthemembets and the
presence of the leader will strengthen the family so that, by the
grace of God, it will be able to undertake new works in the service
of the Church and overcome the obstacles the devil and the world
may put in the way. r hope this will not be due to you but that, on
the contrary, you will contribute greatly to all the good that will be
done both within the Community and outside it, especially to
acknowledge, honor, and please our benefactors.
r am not smprised that persons of the professioo. you mention
have tried to prevent the parish from being given to the Company.
Apart from the fact that their intentions may have been good, God
ordinarily allows good plans to encounter setbacks so that, when
they succeed, people may know that it was He who brought this
about. May His Holy Name be forever blessed for the fruitful
beginnings ofyour mission and the great plans He has for the work
and for the workers! Let us humble ourselves, Monsieur, for fear
lest there be anything in us that may displease Him, but let us also
have great trust in His infinite mercy, which will cause Him to
overlook our weaknesses. r beg you to implore His graces for me
who am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

r have just seen the note you wrote to Auxerre.' 0 Monsieur,
how that distresses me! Is it possible that, after Our Lord has used
you in such a worthy manner, you have the heart to abandon His
work in this way? Ah, Monsieur, what do people say of those who
abandon the children they have brought into the world? Oh! how

lTbe birthplace of Nico1u Guillot.

-85many regrets you will have on judgment day for having deserted
the Lord's annyl In the name of God, Monsieur, let us not be
shipwrecked in the harbor. Offer your trials to Our Lord; ask Him
to restore a perfect spirit to you 2 and to grant you the grace of
corresponding to His etemal plans. I am, in the hope that He will
do so....

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

1707. - TO FRANl;OIS FOURNIER,IN AGEN
February 22, 1654

Although I am rather busy, I will try, nevertheless, to answer
your letter, which contains six or seven questions.
'The first is whether the vow of obedience made to the Superior
General obliges one to obey a local Superior. My reply is yes,
because the vow is made to God, and every Superior represents
God to us. It is also the intention of the Superior General that we
obey local Superiors, who hold his place, provided it be in the way
our Rules prescribe.
In reply to the second question, let me say, Monsieur, that we
are notpennitted to hear the confessions oflaypersons in the towns,
if we are not giving missions there, except for those making their
retreats in our houses. Furthennore, this must be done in our own
churches or chapels and no others, even if we are asked to do so by
influential persons and friends of the Company and the VicarsGeneral give pennission, because our Rule forbids us to do so.

2Cr. h 51:14. (NAB)
Letter 1707. ~ Rea_ 2, pp. 69 and 19. The excerpt on p. 19 hegins with the words"As for)'our
questton about how a person observes" and ends '"should be our intention and our hope." Since
it belongs neither at the beginning nor the end of the excerpt on p. 69, we have inserted it in. the
moR appropriate place.

-86Our Rule also forbids us to serve nuns of any Order whatsoever.
Unless the Bishops order us expressly to do so, wemust avoid this,
not only for spiritual direction or confessions, but even for Mass,
whether or not they are poor. It is up to the Bishops or their
Superiors to provide for such needs; we should confine ourselves
to our own functions, without becoming involved in other duties
that might divert us from them, as subservience to nuns would do.
ff I have allowed M. Edme 1 to go to the nuns of Sainte-Marie who
have no chaplain, it is because this is a necessity and because of
the order given him by the Bishop of Agen.' However, now that
the plague has stopped raging in the town and the diocesan priests
have returned, those nuns will find enough of them to serve them,
and the Bishop will agree to the Company's dispensing itself from
this. That is why I ask it to excuse itselfand make them understand
that it is our custom always to act this way because such an
attachment would prevent us from working at what is essential,
namely, the salvation of the country people, who usually lack
instruction and spiritual assistance.
Perhaps they will say that I am the first to contravene this
practice, especially since I have the care of their monasteries in
Paris. Know, however, that I had this duty before the Mission was
established 3 and that from the time God brought it into being I have
done all in my power to be relieved of directing them, even to let
almost eighteen months pass without going near them.' I had to
yield, however, to the force ofa higher authority because Cardinal
de Retz, the Coadjutor of Paris.' ordered me several times to
continue. These are my replies to three orfourquestions in the third
paragraph of your letter.

IBdme Meneatrler.Fnn90il Founder'. Superior.
2BartheJemy d'Elbene (1638-63).
3S.lnt Vincent had been named Superior of the Visitlition nuns in Paris by Saint Francis de
Sill. in 1622.
4In 1646, Saint Vincent made. retreat ft8Olution to reaip .. Superior delpite the protesta~
tiona of the Sisten. Cardinal de Rea. under pNUW'e from Marperite de Gondi. the MarqULte
de MaigneJay, obliged the Saint to continue. (Cr. vol. m, no. 1018.)
~Jean·FraJ19Oia·Pau1 de Gondi, Abbe de BUZ8Y. future Cardinal de Ret%, son of Philippe-Em-

-87As for the fourth, in which you want to know whether the priests
we send from one diocese to another have faculties to hear confessions without presenting themselves to the Ordinary, my answer is
no, except when the Bishop has instructed the Company to give
missions in his diocese, as is the case in this diocese and in many

others.
No matter where we are established, we are obliged to make a
conunemoration in the Office and to solemnize the feast of the
patron saint of the parish, with an octave, even though we may not
be the Pastors.
I cannot reply to the sixth question, as to whether the seminarians in our seminaries are exempt from making their Easter duty in
the parish, because that has to be detennined by the Bishop. I advise
you, then, to consult him when he returns so as to do nothing
contrary to his intention. This does not apply to our coadjutor
Brothers because our Company, of which they are members, is a
body approved by the Church, and this body has a head who is, as
it were, their Pastor.
As for your question about how a petllOIl observes the fourth
vow, which is to devote himself for his entire life to the salvation
of the poor people of rural areas, although he is employed only in

nmnue1 de Gondi. oener.t-ofthe Ganeya, and~Margueritede SiUr. -c:>n)une 13, 1643.
he w.. named eo.djutor to m. uncle. Je.n-FraJl9Oi. de Qondi, Archbi:lhop of Paris. and was
conaecraIed on Jamwy 31, 1644. Althoup he pl.yed an active role in the Fronde. the
Queen---no doubt to win him over~ the Cardinal'. hat for him OIl. February 19, 1652.
D~withhllinfluenceandplots.Mazuinhadhimimprimned.tVincennel.Becoming

Archbilhop upon the duth of his uncle (16$4), and conaequently more dangerous to the Prime
Miniller. de Retz. waI traMferred to the ch.ltNu of Name., from which he escaped to Spain .nd
then to Italy. In Rome the PrleIts of the Milalon save him hoBpitality. upon the order of Pope
Imocent X. Becaue of this. Mazarin very nearly lei all the force of his anger fall upon Saint
Vincent and hb Congreption. After the acc:eaion of Pope Alexander VO (1655), who was less
benevolent to him than his pt' ..
• Cardinal de Retz. left Rome on • long journey to
Franche-Cornte. Germany. Bel,ium. and HoI1and. He retumed to Prance in 1662 .fter Mazarin
Mel died, renounc:ed the atehbishopric of hrIa. and received in exchange Saint-Denis Abbey.
Age and trials had made him wiler; during the last four years of his life. ISOIM penonI even
considered him. plOUl. In this peaceful, studious. simple-llWlneNd RW1, ooncetned with paying
off his numerous erediton. no one would have reeogniz.ed the ambitious., flighty, and restless
Prelate who bad stirred up ParilIUld made the powerful Mazarin tremble. The Cardinal died on
AUJIW 24, 1679.

-88seminaries, my answer is that, fIrst of all, it is by being prepared in
spirit, ready to go to preach missions at the slightest sign indicated
to us, and secondly, because forming good Pastors and diocesan
priests who will subsequently go to instruct the poor people in ruraJ
areas and exhort them to lead good lives is, indirectly, to workfor
their salvation. At least this should be our intention and our hope.
Lastly, you ask me if the Prelates have given to all Missionaries
established lUlder them a general authorization to absolve reserved
cases. No, Monsieur, they have not all given it, and of those who
have done so, some have placed restrictions on it; so much so, that
we have no authority in dioceses except that granted us by our
Bishops. Furthennore, we have to request it, and the authority they
give us always presupposes the consent of the Past<X'S, without
which we must not make use of it except when it cannot not be
conveniently requested of them and we judge that they will probably have no objections. In that case we may do so.
I think that should be sufficient to clear up your little doubts,
which can corne only from your attachment to caIT)'ing out God's
Will and our little observances in all things, for which I thank His
Divine Goodness.

1708.• TO MONSIEUR DE LA BAYE-VANTELAY

Febroary 25, 1654

My Lord,
Although I do not have the honor of knowing you, I venture,
nonetheless, to offer you my most humble services and those of the
Little Company of the Mission, of which I, though lUlworthy, am
the Superior. I entreat you to accept them, My Lord, together with
the humble request I join to the letter that the King has written you.

Letter 1708. - Reg. I, Col. 46.
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In it he asks you to use your influence with the Grand Turk I to
grant Monsieur Husson, the French Consu1 in Tunis, an authenticated declaration ordering that, in conformity with the articles of
the fonner capitulations agreed upon by our Kings and His Highness,2 the following nations pay without objection the consular
duties to the said Consu1 of France and his successors. These are:
the French, Venetians, Spanish, inhabitants of Leghorn, Italians,
Genoese, Sicilians, Maltese, and all Clreeks-both those subject to
His Highness and the others-Flemish, Dutch, Gennans, Swedes,
Jews, and, in general, all those, regardless of nationality (except
for the English), who trade or will trade with Tunis, Cape Negre,'
[Furnaire1 Salade,' Bizerte, Sousse, Sfax and all the other ports,
harbors, and beaches of the said kingdom of Tunis.
If possible, My Lord, may the said patent also include everything else stated in the report I am sending you. If this is not done,
the said Consu1, sent there by the King to maintain his authority
among his subjects, to settle disputes which may arise among
merchants residing or trading in the said town, and to seek redress
for them with the Dey or Pasha and other prominent peISOIlS when
they are mistreated by the Turks, could not can')' out the just
intentions of His Majesty. This is especially the case since the
English Consu1, in virtue of a new patent he has obtained from the
Grand Turk, is trying to interfere with the consulate of France and
to usurp its rights over part of the above-mentioned nations, con-

lThe Sultan.
2Capitulationl were agreements regulating the statui of alieni within the Ottoman Empire.
Concluded by 8ucces11ve Sultans of'Turkey with the French in particular, and drawn up in Latin,
they were so called becauM they were divided into headings or chapters (capitula). The
manuscript of these ancient capitulations is in the Arch. Nat.• Marine., 8 7 520.
'A IItn8U promontory on the northern coast of Tunis.
"The text of Reg. 1 reads "Suimare Sal8de... Fwnaire Salade or Pwnaire Salee is the point on
the coast of Tunis where the river of that name flowed into the sea, sixty miles west of Bizerte.
Bect.use coral was found there In abundance. merchants from Marseilles were thinking of setting
up lU1 establishment similar to the Bastion In Algiers.

-90trary to the fanner custom. By means of bribes,' he is being
supported in this by the Turks.
Perhaps you will find it strange, My Lord, that priests like us,
who have given themselves to God to instruct the poor people in
rura1 areas and to promote virtue in the ecclesiastical state, are,
neverthe1ess, involved in a temporal affair and one so far removed
from their functions as is this one. My answer to that, My Lord, is
that we committed OUISelves six or seven years ago to assist poor
Christian slaves in Barllary spiritua11y and corpora11y, in sickness
and in health. For this purpose we have sent there several of our
confreres, who strive to encourage them to persevere in our holy
religion, endure their captivity for the love of God, and work out
their salvation in the midst of the trials they are Wldergoing. They
have done so by means of visits, almsgiving, instructions, and the
administration of the holy sacraments, even during the plague. As
a result, we lost four of the best members of our Company • during
the last epidemic.
To facilitate this good work, they had to be placed in the
beginning with the Consuls as their chaplains, for fear lest the
Turks not allow them to practice our holy religion. But when the
Consu1 died, the Dey or Pasha, at the request of the French
men:hants, ordered the Priest of the Mission 7 to fill this office. And
when a very pious, upper-class person • saw the good this fme
priest was doing in that duty, she used her influence with the King
to have us given the consulates of TWlis and Algiers-we never
had any thought of that---<lJld His Majesty has allowed us to fill
these positions with whatever capable persons we fmd suitable for
our plan.

'These .hues went bBck several years; both Martin de I..ange. the former French Consul in
Tunia,lIId Jean I.e VKher had lUffered from. them.
l!Boni&ce Nouelty. Jacque. Lesage, Jean Dieppe. and Julien Guerin.
'Jean Ie Vacher.
'The Due"- d·MpiUon.

-91We have chosen for this, My Lord, two membels of our Company who are not priests but who W1derstand business matters.- In
addition, the man we sent recently to Ttmis 10 had been a lawyer in
the Parlement of Paris; his only interest in going there is to serve
God and the neighbor. M. Barreau, who is also from a distinguished Parisian family, has done the same in Algiers. So, My
Lord, since both share the same ideals as our priests, they live
together as brothers and have all in common. After taking out what
they need for their modest upkeep, they use the profits of the
consulates, together with what we send them from France, for the
corporal and spiritual assistance of poor Christian captives and to
procure the liberty of some who have very little. These latter, for
want of thirty or fifty piastres, would be in danger of remaining
slaves their whole lives and pemaps of being lost tIttough despair,
as has happened to several since the Mathurin Fathers II have
discontinued their ransoming. It will soon be ten years since they
have had anyone released.
Apart from all those good works, My Lord, they perform another very important one: maintaining the enslaved priests and
monks in their duty. They do this by means of gentle reprimands
and favors or, when those means are ineffective, by the authority
of the spiritual sword they wield in their roles of Apostolic Missionaries and Vicars-General of the diocese of Carthage. The great

'Benjamin Huguier and Jean BalTeau. clerics.
BenJamin·loseph Huguier. born in Sezanne (Marne) on March 10, 1613, was an attorney at
the Chltelet of Paris before his admission Into the Congregation of the Mialon on September
15. 1647. He served in Tunis (1649-52), returning to France by way of Marseilles in May of
1652, took his vows tIuIt ..me year, and was ordained a prieat in February 1655. After ordination,
he became chaplain of the galleys in Toulon. However, he felt drawn to Barbary, and on
September 19. 1662. he was sent to Algien with the title of Vicar Ap*olic. While nursing the
plague-stric:ken there. he contracted the illness and died of it himself in April 1663. (cr.
M'moir~s C.M., vol. 11, pp. 221-30.)
19Martin Huaon. • layman.
liThe Order of the Mo.t Holy Trinity for the Redemption of Captive. {TrinitariaNl. founded
by Saint John de Matha. went beck to the twelfth century. It took its rwme (Mathurins) from the
Paris convent built on the lite of an old c:hIpel dedicated to S.int Mathurin.

-92license that used to reign among these churclnnen, which discouraged the Christians, caused several of the latter to convert to the
Muslim religion and inflated the courage of the Turks, the witnesses of these disorders.
I tell you all this, My Lord, to point out to you the merit you will
acquire before God in carrying out our request, since it concerns
not only the person or office of the Consu1 in Tunis, but the service
of the Church. This patent will provide our priests with the means
of serving souJs better and of consoling the suffering members of
O[ur] L[ord] who are the most abandoned in the world. Consequently, My Lord, you will have a large share in their good works,
and we shall continually ask His Divine Goodness to preserve you
for His glory and the good of that domain.
We lrnow no one there who can promote this affair or furnish
the funds. 11Iat is why, My Lord, we dare to hope for this favor
entirely from your great kindness. Please inslnlct your secretary to
expedite this legal document, once it has been granted you, and to
draw up two authentic copies of it, one for Monsieur Husson in
Tunis and the other for us at Saint-Lazare-lez-Paris. Do me the
honor also of letting me lrnow what sum you have advanced for all
this; we shall place the money immediately in the hands of the
Ambassador's wife. I had the honor of seeing her and she led me
to hope that she would speak to you in our behalf. I am, My Lord,
in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most. ... 12
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur de La Haye-Vantelay, Councillor of the
King in his Council and Amhassador of His Majesty in the Levant

'2Neither the King'. letter nor the one written by Saint Vincent had any effect. The English
Consul suc:ceeded in having his claims estIIblilhed, even in Constantinople. His encroacJunents
continued. and Martin HUAOn would again complain about this later. (Cr. Gleizes, op. cit.,
p.87.)

-9317G9.-TONlCOLASGUlLLOT,INWARSAW
Paris, February 27. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you foreverl
I cannot tell you how distressed I am to see that you have sent
word to Auxerre that you hope to be there soon. Alas! Monsieur,
would you have the heart to abandon a work Our Lord has entrusted
to you and in which He has used you in a manner all His own,
cal1ing you and blessing you in a very special way? In the name of
God, Monsieur, do not yield to this horrible temptation. I ask this
of you, prostrate in spirit at your feet and with tears in my eyes. I
hope for this from the Goodness of God and from your own. I am,
in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

1709a. - PIERRE SCARRON,' BISHOP OF GRENOBLE. TO SAINT VINCENT
March I, 1654

2

Aro1md this same time [16541. Piene Scanon, who had been Bishop of
Grenoble for thirly-t!uee years, was thinking of asking for M. Olier J as
Letter 1709. - Arehives of the Mission, Krakow, original autograph letter.

LeUer 1709a. - Abbe etienne-Michel Falllon, ViI! tk M. Oljer, fondateur du sim;na;re de
Solnt-Sulplce (4'h ed., 3 vols.• Paris: Poussielgue. 1873). vol. 01. pp. 448-49. The orlgwl has
been 1000t; this edition uses the text reprinted in Mission et Chari'i. 19-20, no. 79. pp. 99·100.
IBishop of Grenoble from 1620 until his death in February 1668.
3Date given in the margin by Paillon.
31ean-Jacques OUer, born in Paris on September 20, 1608, was the founder of Saint-SuJpice
Seminary andone of the principal restorers of ecclesiaatical discipline in the seventeenth century.

-94his Coadjutor. He was convinced that Olier, despite his infmnities, would
draw down as many blessings on his diocese and produce as many good
results as would the most zealous and tireless worker. Because the Bishop
felt sure he would refuse this honor, he wrote to the Queen asking her to

remove all obstacles by giving Oller aformal command to accept the office
of Bishop. To assure greater success, he enlnJsted his letter to Saint

Vincent, to whom he wrote at the same time, as follows:
Long ago, Monsieur, Her Majesty, withfull confidence in your wisdom
and prudence, made you the judge of the merits of all the clergy in her
kingdom. This has prompted me to teU you about a plan, with which God
has inspired me in my declining yeors, to share the concerns ofmy diocese
with Abbe Olier. His actions are as far above envy as the esteem and
reputation he enjoys are below truth. '17Iat is whY,forfear lest he might in
his modesty oppose my request, / have sought an orthrfrom the Queen to
reinforce the purity ofmy intention, whose aim is the honor ofthe Church
and the welfare ofmy diocese. J entreat you to back it with your influence
and to thOver the letters personally. 4

1710. -A PRIEST OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
16.l4 1

We exposed ourselves to the danger a/meeting bandits and visited more

After • few helitations, which Saint Vincent succeeded in diaipatina. he decided to become •
prieIt and was ordained on MIl)' 21. 1633. The rust years of his priMU)' eateer Weft! dedtcated
to the work of miaaions. He participated in the laban of the priem of Sainl.Luare, whom he
edifr.ed by hia zeal and humility. Saint Vincent calls him ... man given over to the grace of God
and completely ~ic." In 1635, for teuOIlI Ilill unexplained, Olier chanpd from the
direction of Saint Vincent, hia confeaor for three yean, to that of Father de Condren. nu. _
not a deertion-far from il. In 1649 he wrote, "for extraordlnary affairs. we do not fail to IN
Monsieur ViDceat. and for oniinary manen, all our broIhen aaemblecl.. He did not open the
VaUSllud Seminary or accept the putorate of Saint..sulpice until he had consulted the Saini.
"Mon8ieur VlncenI iI our father," he often UIed to Ay 10 bia leminariana. Olief died on April
2, 16$7, asaiIted by hia holy friend. The latter CODI01ed the prieD of Saint-Sulpice in their
IOffOW; we Ifill have an. excerpt from the addreaI to them on Ibia occaion, which hu been
attnDulecl to S.brt Vinoeftt (cf. vol. xm, no. 51).
4Paillon .deled in the margin after thI.teXl "An~.stGIiDftS tuIl.. p. 325." The Bi8hop'. efforts
to have Oller .. his eo.djutor were unaucceaful.

lAtter 1710. - Abelly, op. ciL, ble. D, chap. XI,IeCI. m. p. 400. Abelly combined several excerpts
from different leUera; we prefer 10 publish each excerpt sepuately.
'These I. . were publlahed in RlItJliOftS, Januuy·March 16$4.

-95than a hundred vil1JJges. In them we found elderly persotlS and children
almost completely IIilUd andfrozen, and women in despair, perishing with
cold. We clothed more thanfour hundred ofthem and distributed spinning
wheels and hemp to give the women something to do.
The reliefefforts begunfor the parish priests have continued. When we
brought them together by deaneries, we found some who had almost
nothing, so we gave them clothing and cassocks. We also furnished their
churches with vestments and missals and had the necessary repairs done
on the rooft and windows to uep the rain from falling on the Sacred Host
and to prevent thewindfrom carrying itoffduring the celebration ofMass.
This is why the Holy Sacrifice ofthe Mass is now celebrated in a large
number ofchurches, where the people are now receiving the sacraments.
Without this help, the churches would be completely deserted and abandoned.

1711. - TO THE MONKS OF MONT-SAlNT-EWY ABBEY'
Maroh4,1654

Messieurs,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The high opinion in which I have long held your holy house,
because of the sanctity of your Prelate,' whom I saw previously in
Paris, and because of your own excellent reputation, has always
given me a great desire to be of service to you. I can also say that,
when I was in a position to do so, I tried to serve you on every
occasion that presented itself. Now that Providence does not allow
me to do so any longer, it still gives me the opportunity to express
my good will to you.
You may have heard that your election of three of your monks,'
whose names were sent to the King so that a choice might be made

Letter 1711. - Res. I, fol. S4v, copy made from the unslped roup draft.
I Auguatinian abbey near Arras.
2piene Busquet, elected in 1651, who had died on November 23, 1653.
'The election had been held on December 30. 1653. One oftbe tJuee, Pm ~is Boulart,
Aaistant to the Superior General of S.inte-Genevieve, had no intention ofaccepting the office.
80m in Senlil (Oise) in 1605, Boul.rt received the Aupinian habit in 1620.tSaint-Vincent

-96of one of them as your Abbot, in accordance with the custom of
Artois, has been thwarted by a person of rank,' who has obtained
this abbey. This has greatly distressed the two monks you sent here

to present the petition for this matter. In the midst of this consternation, God has offered them a very good means to make up for
this unfortunate outcome. It is, Messieurs, to suggest that you ask
Her Majesty for Reverend Father Le Roy, a monk of Saint-Victor,'
to be your Abbot, by way of postulation and not by election, even
though he is not a member of your house. This would be on
condition, however, that he change nothing in the abbey either in
its discipline or in temporal affairs. Since they have consulted me
on this, I have decided to give you my humble opinion, pointing
out to you some of the advantages that should accrue to you from
it. I hope you find it acceptable.
(1) You will avoid a great evil by not having as Superiora person
lacking the spirit of your holy Order.
(2) By this means you will still maintain your right of election.
(3) Since Reverend Father Le Roy is an Augustinian like yourselves and enjoys the reputation of being a good monk, he is,
consequently, capable of governing this abbey according to your
customs and intentions.
(4) He is the brother of M. Le Roy, chiefclerk of M. Le Tellier,·
who is very influential and one ofthe best men I know in this world.
Abbey and took his vows the following yeat. He became secretary to Cardinal de I. Rochefoucauld. directed the Congregation of France as Superior General (1640-43. 1665-67), and wu
named Assistant in 1647 and 1650. He was Coadjutor of the Sainte-GMevieve Abbey during
hil fust generalate. Imd Abbot dwing the second.
"The Govemor of Arras. He had requested the abbey for hill uncle. a member of the
Premonotrotenolan ""'"' (N""""....).
'Plene Le Roy, Canon Reguluof Saint-Victor Abbey In Puis and Superior of the College
de Iloncourt.
6M1chel I.e Tellier. born April 19, 1603. wu Secletuy of Slale (1643~). Chancellor. and
/Ceepe< of the ...~ of ...... (1611-85). During the _
he "'I'I""'ed ........ U>d IUs
policy. -As Councillor of State." he remarbd one day•., had a gre8t deal to do with M. Vincent.
He did more aood lot religion. and the Church in France than any man I have ever known; but
I eapeciaUy obRrved Uult at the Council of Con8c::ience, where he was the ma.t important
member, there wu never any question of his own intereD or of the ecclesiutica1 houtes which
he had establilhed." (Testimony of Claude I.e Pelletier, 121- wltnea at the proc:eae of
beatification.) I.e Tellier died on October 28, 1685.

-97TIris being the case, Messieurs, you are assured of having a powerful protector at Court, your privileges and possessions will be
respected, and no ate will dare to hann your monastery or your

fanns.
For these reasons, Messieurs, I am sure you will decide to
propose this good monk, since you will fInd in him everything
favorable that you might hope to fInd in one of your own men. I
earnestly hope for this for the good of your Community, assuring
you that my only interest in it is the glory of God. I am in His love,
Messieurs, your most. ...'

1712. - TO JACQUES DESCLAUX, BISHOP OF DAX
[1653 or 16541 '

I must confess, Excellency, that it would be a great joy for me
to see you in Paris. However, I would regret just as much your
coming here in vain, since I do not believe that your presence here
would have any good results in this miserable period when the evil
of which you have to complain is ahnost universal throughout the
kingdom. Wherever the armies have passed, they have committed
the sacrileges, thefts, and acts of impiety your diocese has suffered.
'This has happened not only in Guyenne and Perigord but also in

7Pierre I.e Roy was canonically elected Abbot on April 28. 1654, and remained in offICe until
his death on February 17, 1685. He was, says Adolphe de Cardevacque (L 'abbaye du MontSaint-Elol (lQ68..1792) [Arras: A. Brissy, 1859J. p. 105). "one of the luminaries of the Estates
of his province. and on several occasions had the honor of being sent to Court as deputy of the
clergy. The Council of Artois was present in a body at his funeral." Interesting details regarding
his election are given in the work of Claude du Moulinet (HisroiTt! des chanoines rigulKt'S de

l'Ordre de S. Augu-stin de la Congrigmion de France depuis "origine jwqu 'en 1670. (4 vats.,
Bib!. Sainte-Genevieve, Ms. 604), vol. 01, fol. 144ff.).

Letter 1711. - Abelly, op. cit.. hie. 1, chap. XLDI, p. 203.
'The contents ofthis letter prove that it was written at the end of the second war of the Fronde,
before 165S.

-98Saintonge, Poitou, Burgundy, Champagne, Picardy, and many
other places, even around Paris.
Everywhere in genernl the clergy-and the people as well-<lre
greatly distressed and bereft. Unen and clothing to cover them are
being sent from Paris to those in the nearest provinces, and alms to
help them to live; otherwise, very few would be left to administer
the sacraments to the sick. When people ask the clergy to reduce
the tithes, they say that most of the dioceses are asking forthe same
thing and that, because everyone is suffering the hardships of the
war, they do not know who should have this reduction.
This is a genernl scourge, with which God has chosen to try this
kingdom. And so, Excellency, we could do no better than to submit
to His justice, while waiting for His mercy to remedy so much
misery. If you are a delegate to the General Assembly of 1655, you
will at that time be able to claim more justly some relief for your
clergy.' Meanwhile, it will be a consolation to them to enjoy your
dear presence there, where it does so much good, even for the
King's service....

1713•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WAll.SAW
Paris, March 6, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
None of your letters has reached us this week; that is why I have
nothing in particular to say to you, except that I am enclosing a few

2The Bishop of Du was not elected to the Assembly of the Clergy-wut we might QII
today a NatiOl1llI Bishops' Conference. Nevertheless, he came to Paris.t the end of 16SS to lay
before the Assembly the distreued state of hil diocese. (Cf. Abbe Antoine Desert. Histoire d~s
Mques de Dox (paris: PouuieJ.aue. 1903], p. 330.)
Letter 1713. - Archive. of lhe Mission, Krakow, original sisned letter.

-99lines I have written to the fonner Pastor of Holy Cross to thank him
for having adopted you as his own children by handing over to you
his parish and house. See if the letter is appropriate and whether it
is expedient to deliver it to him. If so, put it in a proper envelope
and seal it.
Theie is no change in our little news. We are all still in good
health, thank God. M. Dehorgny is Superior at the Bons-Enfants
because we needed M. Cornuel elsewhere. Our ordinands left very
satisfied, and we were greatly edified'1ly,them. Two devout young
Doctors of the Sorbonne gave them the conferences very effectively. Soon we shall have to begin the same exercises again, and
God grant that we may have the same success! Meanwhile, we are
going off to give a few missions, which will last until after Easter.
They will not cause us to forget you and your retreat, for we shall
continue to offer both to God.
Good M. AImeras has gone to make a tour ofthe ruined parishes
of the Laondiocese to assist the poor Pastors and to encourage them
to remain in residence and extend their ministry to their neighbors
deprived of priests. He will distribute to them vestments, clothing,
and a little money. Brother Jean Parre, who is in the same place,
will continue, under his orders, to assist the poor people whom the
war has left with nothing. Brothers Mathieu I and Jean Proust 2 are
doing the same in the dioceses of Reirns and Noyon.

IBrother Mathieu Regnard was hom on luly 26, 1592. in Brienne-le-Ch8teau, noW BdenlleNapoleon (Aube). He elI.teud the Congregation of the Mission in October 1631, took. his vows
on October 28. 1644. and died on October 5, 1669. He was the principal distributor of Saint
Vincent', alms in I..orraine and also during the troubles of the Fronde. His daring, composure,
and ..voir·f.ire made him inval11llbJe 10 the Saint. Regrwd made fdty-three trips to Lorraine,
c:arryinJ sums of money varyiRs between twenty thousand and fifty thouund Iivres. Bands of
thieves. who had been alerted to his passase and knew wat he wu carrying, wetched him
c1olIe1y, but he always arrived safely at his destination with his treuure. His company was
coasidered • safeguard: the Comteue de Montgomery. reluctant to journey from Metz to
Verdun. decided to do 10 only after having procured Brother Mathieu as a travelins companion.
Queen AMeof Austria \lied 10 enjoy liltenint: to him tell ofhisadventures. Regnard'. biography
is in vol. 0 of NoticN, pp.29-33.
2Brothet Jean Proust. born in Parthenay (Deux-8eVIeI) on Mueh 12. 1620. entered the
Coqrepl:ion of die Mittioo. on June 2S. 1645. and look his VOWi on October 28. 1641.

-100If good M. Desdames has arrived in Warsaw, I embrace him,
along with the rest of your dear family. I am, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most hmnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom of the first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1714. - TO JACQUES CDIROn,' SUPERlOR,IN LUl;ON
Paris, Mardt 8, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I thank God forM. Pignay's 2 arrival, for the BishopofLu~'s
satisfaction with him, and for the new duties he has given him.
Through these duties he will surely render great service to God and
to the diocese. I praise God also for the arrangements you made for
the retreat for the onlinands. I hope that, from now on, through the
zeal and assistance ofthis apostolic man, you will labor inthis good
work.
We sha11 wait, then, until God inclines the above-mentioned
Bishop to bring about the union of the parish; otherwise, it will not
be done.' Still, I see that all the unions of similar benefices are

Letter 1714. - Arehivel of the Miulon, Turin. orisinal signed letter.
tJacques Chiroye was bom in Auppeprd (Seine-Maritime) on March 14, 1614, and entered
the Conpption of the Mission on June 25, 1638. He served as Superior In LlJ90h (1640-50,
1654-60, 1662-66) and Crecy (1660-62). He did not take his vows until Much 9, 1660. Chiroye
died on May 3. 1680.
2Nicolu PiPY. prim of the Rouen diocese and Doctor of the Sorbonne. In his will, dated
Aupst 10. 1611 (Arch. Nat" M 213, n. 8), be is identified as: "'Headm8sler of the College de
Justice . .. living at the Bons-Enfants."
3There is no doc:ument to prove that the union ever took place.

-101effected by Bishops and not by the Pope. Let me know if I have
already sent you, as I think I have, a copy of the docwnents to be
drawn up, so as to observe the fonna1ities and to do the thing
validly, as has been done for the union of the parish in Saint-Preuil 4
with the Saintes Seminary. If you do not have them, I will send
them to you.
It is consoling to me that your workers are laboring in the
missions while you help M. Pignay get his bearings and situate
himself in these new surroundings.
We shall, then, pay the Le Mans house, on your behalf, room
and board for Claude Bajoteau,' to be deducted from what we owe
you. I shall infonn M. Lucas • about it by the next regular mail so
that he will mark it paid.
The Company here is in the same state. God is blessing it in a
special way in Italy. M. du Chesne, who was in Marseilles, has
gone to open a new house in Agde, Languedoc.' M. Almeras is in
Picardy to assist the poor pastors and to distribute vestments,
clothing, and money to them so that they will not abandon their
parishes. He is also getting help to the poor, whom the war has
stripped of everything. Three of our Brothets are doing this same
work both in Champagne and in Picardy.
I am in town and night is upon me, which obliges me to conclude
by embracing you and your dear little family, prostrate in spirit at
your feet and those of M. Pignay. I renew to him the offers of my

~ommune in the d.iItrid of Cognac (Cbarente).

'A boarder at the Le Mans Seminary.
'Antoine Lucas, born in Paris on January 20. 1600, had pursued higher ItUdies at the
Sorbohne. He entered the Congregation of the Mi8Iion in December 1626 8nd was ordained.
priest in September 1628. Hill zeal. talent for preaching, and skUl in debr.te were greetly
appreciBted by Father de Condren. u well u by lean.Jacques Olief, who asked Saint Vincent
for him for his pmonal instruction and for the conversion of • heretic. Lucas was in La Rose
in 1645, Superior in Le Mans (l647~!51). and wu then placed in Sedan. He died in November
1656,. victim ofhil zul for the p~. (Cf. Noticn, voL I. pp. 13S-46.)
7p~ia Fouquet, Bishop of Agde. had dmwn up. foundation contract. whieh Saint Vincent
refuIed to _ip becaUR it contained claues that were very burden8ome. Matters remained at •
standstill until 1671. when the eltabUliunent finally cbed.

-102obedience and to you the gift of my heart. I am, in that of O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: MonsieurChiroye

1715. - A PRIEST OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
1654'

Despair had driven several young women ofquality in various places
in the border areas of Champngne to distressing extremes. The best
remedy seem~ to be to remove them from danger, so we have begun to
place them with the Sisters ofSaint Manha 2 in the town of&ims, where
they are being instructed in the fear of God and trained to db some little
task. Already thirty daughters ofnoblesfrom these parts are in this refuge:
some of them had spent several days hidden in caves to escape the
insolence olthe soldiers.
This charittJble work and the rescue and placement ofaU the others we
find in similar dbnger wUI cost a great deal because, in addition to what
mustbepaidfor their board, they mustalso be clothed. We hope, however,
that the charity ofthe persons who have made such a good beginning will
continue and increase rather than decrease.

Letter 1715. - Abell)'. op. cit.• bit. II. chap. XI.1eCf.. m, p. 40 1. Abell)' combined seven.l excerpta
from different IetIen; we prefer to publish each excerpt Rpafately.
ITheIe Iinel were published in blotto"". January-Much 1654.
%The Hospital Sisters of S.inI Martha. who lel'Ved in many ho.pitals in Burgundy and
Champqne dwinl the Andtn Ri,bM [Pr.nce before 1789].

-1031716.· TO BISHOP DlONIGl MASSARI, SECRETARY
OF PROPAGANDA FIDE
Paris, Marclt 13, 1654

Monseigneur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The news I have to give you will perlJaps surprise you: the
Archbishop of Myra I has died from a severe inflammation of the
hmgs, after an illness of twelve or thirteen days. The Nuncio 2 did
me the honor of coming here to inform me of it and, as I was
preparing to go and see him the next day, Tuesday, the tenth of this
month, I learned that he had died that very morning.
He was taken to the Franciscans in the evening, and the service,
at which the Nuncio was present, was held there on Wednesday.
Several influential persons were also there; in particular, some
gentlemen representing the Ambassador of Portugal, who showed
great concern for the deceased and his affairs. He had put his papeIS
in order and had a seal placed on the most important ones, and he
gave ordeIS that they be forwarded to the Sacred Congregation.
A difference of opinion arose over his place of burial because
the Pastor in the faubourg Saint-Germain, where he had lived,
wanted it in his church. In the end, however, he gave him over to
his Order.
I tried to be of service to this good Archbishop as best I could
and to do as he wished, as you had instructed me; I regret not having
done so more effectively and of being deprived so soon of this

Letter 171fi. - Arehives of Propaganda Fide. HI GtJlliQ, no. 200, fo1. 252, original signed letter.

IThe mortuary records of the old Frmciscan church contain the following information:
"March 10. 1654, death of Antoine-~is de Saint·MIx. Neapolitan, Roman Doctor.
Archbishop of Myra, miasionuy and administrator of the kingdoms of Japan and the empire of
China, with plenary powers from the Holy Fathers. Urban vm [1623-44] and Innocent X
[1644-55). Aftermote than twenty·five years on mission in all parts of the wadel. having baptized
inf"1de1 kings and converted an inftnity of pagans, Jews. and heretics, he died here on his way
to Rome u deputy to the King of Portugal." (Cf. Bib!. Nat., n. acq. fro 22.361.)
2Nicolo di Bagno.

-104opportunity of obeying you. I shall await othelS from you, and from
God the grace of being able, in some way, to acknowledge your
incomparable protection and goodness in our regard.
There is in this city a good old man, eighty years of age, who
lived with the late Archbishop of Myra.' He is a foreigner, and
people say he is the Patriarch of Antioch, although he is alone and
shows no sign of being a Prelate. I tried to persuade him to join up
with some monks who are returning to his country, but his age and
inftnnities do not allow this.
I most humbly entreat you, Monseigneur, to make use of the
authority you have over me in any way you wish. I am, in the love
of Our Lord, Monseigneur, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Ar rhe bottom of rhe first page: Bishop Massari

1717.· TO CRARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
!'oris, March 13, 1654

Monsie\D",
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received at the same time two of your letters, dated February
5 and 12. I read them with fresh sentiments of gratitude to God and
to the Queen, who take such good care of you and your estabIislunent. Since Her Majesty acts solely out of pure love of God,
He is the only one who can reward her great acts of charity. I see
that she has done new ones for you and is on all occasions a good
'The secretuy had written Smy'NJ here uu:I earlier; the Saint himlelf chanpd the word to
Myra.
Letter 1717. . Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed letter.

-105mother to you. Please God you will always be good servants to her
and true Missionaries.
I praise God for the wann welcome the Bishop of Poznan has
given you and for his good will toward the Company. The union
of the parish I must be accepted in the way he has proposed to you,
since it is the custom of the COlDltty, and that he give the title for
life to the person whom we designate for it, under such conditions
that the one named may do nothing contrary to the intention of the
Company.
I ask God to bless abundantly the mission you are giving at Holy
Cross and that this first grace may act as a seed to multiply to
infinity this kind of work and its good results. But how will you
manage, Monsieur, if Messieurs Guillot and Zelazewski leave you?
I certainly am deeply grieved at their desire to do so, and I am sure
you are using every possible means to retain them, especially the
latter, since the other man is quite determined to go back home. It
is a great pity that,just at the time when he can render good service
to God in Poland, he is turning his heart and his steps toward flesh
and blood. He has written to those at home that they will be seeing
him soon, and I am sure that, leaving the country in which you now
are, contrary to the advice of everyone and the order of holy
obedience, he will also leave the Company. I hope, nevertheless,
that God will not pennit him to go where his inclination is leading
him.
I fully approve of your sending Brother Posny back, since
M Fleury desires this and the former is behaving so badly toward
him. I am really displeased at his fault because we are so much
indebted to this good servant of God.
We are going to prepare a priest, a seminarian, and a coadjutor
Brother for you-or at least two seminarians, one of whom will be
able to teach in the seminary and is preparing to become a priest
soon-who will set out at the fIrSt opportunity.

IHoI,. en:. parish in Warsaw.
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Mademoiselle Le Gras is writing to you. Her letter 2 dispenses
me from saying anything to you about your questions to me
concerning the Daughters of Charity because she is answering
them, in accord with the decision we took.
I reeonunend myself to your prayers and assure you of the
continuation of ours. I cordially embrace good M. Desdames and
all the Little Company. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Ozenne

1718•• TO FIllMIN GET,IIN MARSEILLES

March 13, 1654

You must make up your mind to be patient regarding the house
that looks out 00 yours and the neighbor living there, who is
beginning to annoy you. You must not expect to have evel)'lhing
as you wish and not experience the inconveniences that petsOIlS
cause one another.

2t'he present location of this letter is unknown.
lAtter 1718. . Arehives of the MiBaion, ParD. MarseUJe. manuscript, original.
IFumin Get, born in Cbepy (SoJnme) on January 19, 1621, entered the Congregation oftbe
Mislioa on llUWU)' 6. 1641. and took his vows in January 1643. In 1648 he wu placed in
Mat-eiUe.. where be wu Superior (1654-62). exc::epl for. very short time spent in MontpeJlier
(1659-60) to open. seminary, which lasted only. few months. Later he became Superior in
Sedan (1663-66, 1673.81) and I.e Mans (1670-73), and Visitor oftbe Province of Poitou. an
office he held until April 4, 1682.

-1071719•• TO FRANl;OlS PERROCHEL,' BISHOP OF BOULOGNE
March 18, 1654

Excellency,
I am writing you this letter for two reasons: first, to renew to
you the offers of my obedience, withall the reverence and affection
you know O[ur] L[ord] has given me for your sacred person and,
second, to make you a very humble request on behalf ofthe Chapter
ofBeauvais. You may have heard ofthe difference arising between
it and the Bishop 2 about the order given for the publication of the
Bull against the new opinions. This induced the members of this

Letter 1719.· Res- I, tol. 43v.
IF~is PerrocheJ. a c:ousinof Jean-Jacques Olier, was born in Paris on October 18, 1602.
Animated by the spirit of Saint Vincent, he was one of the pious, zealous priests who worked
WKJer the Saint's direction and save missioM in several pI~ .iall)' in Auvergne, loign)'.
and the faubourg Saint-Germain. He was a member of the
Conferences and was present
at the meetings at which retreats for ordinands were organized. As BisMp.eJect of Boulogne.
he was invited to give conferences to the ordinands at the Bons-Enfants and was 10 suc:ceufuI
that the Queen wished to hear him. Moved by his words, she gave the Saint a generous donation
to help defray part of the retreat expenses. Perroche1 was consecrated in the church of
Saint-Lazare on June II, 1645. His episcopate was one of the most fruitful and glorious known
to the Boulogne diocese. In 1675, worn out by age and inrmnity and unable to govern his diocese
properly, the Bishop resigned; he d"=d on April 8. 1682. (Cf. Van Drival, Hlstoire du ivlquu
de BouIo,M [Boulogne-sur-Mer: Berger freres., lSS2).)
%Nicola Choart. Seigneur de Buanval. born on July 2S. 1611, was Mmed Counselor in the
Parlement ofBrlttany on October 19, 1630, Councillor in the Great Council in September 1631,
and Muter ofRequests on August II, 1639. He was also appointed Ambassador to Switzerland,
but never anived thete. In 1643 he tendered his resignation as Master of Requests, became a
priest. and in 1650 was named Bishop of Beauvais. Choart was known especially for his
attachment to Jansenist cIoc:trine; he refused to accept the condemnation of the Five Propositions
and to publish the papal Bull in his dioc:ese. He considered the latter an attackagainst the freedom
of the aamean Church, claiming that it required, for facts that are not revealed truths, an
adherence due only to articles of faith. The Chapter c:onc:luded that, if the Bishop would not
publish the Bull, it was their duty to do 80. By two successive orders he reproved and condemned
the conduct of his Chapter and required of each Canon a formal disavowal of this act, under
pain of suapension and excommunication. They had recoutse to Rome on December I, 1653.
Their answer, received on January 17, 16S4, included the following: "Regarding what was
proposed above, the Sacred Congregation of Cardinals has judged that the title. LocQI Ordi""fits, includes the Dean and Chapter of 8eaJvais, and this must be explained both to the Bishop
and the above-mentioned Chapter." (Cf. Abbe Deletue, HistDirt dll diocese dt Beallvais [3 vols.,

Tuescby

Beauvais: Desjardins, 1842-43], vol. III, p. 453.)

-108Chapter to ask the Holy See for representatives to investigate that
affair. They did not, however, obtain what they wanted because,
instead of you, Excellency, they were given your Officialis, whom
they do not know.
For this reason, they wanted me to entreat you most humbly, as
I now do, to let us know if the Officialis is a man high-minded
enough to place God's interests above human considerations, as
should be done, and whether they can be sure of that in this
instance. In addition, Excellency, would you kindly recommend
this affair to him as God's affair? You are aware of its importance;
I know how much you have the interests of God and the Church at
heart and that the recommendations made to you about this never
annoy you.
That is why, Excellency, because ofthe urgency oftaking action
in this matter, I hope you will not disapprove of the liberty I have
taken but will honor me with a word of reply as soon as possible.
Meanwhile, I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Excellency,
your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.
1720. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WAllSAW

Poris, March 20, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have nothing in particular to tell you because I have not yet
received your leltels, although someone went twice for them to
Madame des Essarts,' who infonned me that they had not yet
arrived. God grant that they will bring us ouIy good newsl
Letter 1720. - Arehives of the Mission, Krakow, orisinalaigned letter.
JAs early .. 1652 Madame des Essarta loobd after the affain of the Queen of Poland in
Pnmoe.

-109We have no bad news here, thank God. True, almost everyone
in the Genoa house has been sick, in one way or another, but they
are all getting better now, although a few are not completely cured.
They are going to open an Internal Seminary again and continue a
devotion they began-and we along with them-to ask God,
through the merits and prayers of Saint Joseph, whose feast we
celebrated yesterday, to send good workers to the Company to
work in His vineyard.' We have never felt the need of this so
strongly as we do now because several Cardinals and Bishops of
Italy are pressuring us to give them Missiooaries. The men in Rome
and Genoa continue to work so fervently and successfully that they
are held in very high esteem, by God's mercy.
M. Thibault,' Superior of our Saint-Meenhouse, writes me that
he has given a five-week mission, in which he clearly recognized
that the mission is purely the work of God. Among the good results
he pointed out to me, he says that everyone remained in clmrch
ftom. morning until night on the three fmal days of the carnival, and
that, in reparation for their past excesses, they resolved voluntarily
to take only bread and water during those days. This was observed
so exactly and generally by all the inhabitants that only two or three
of them at the most failed to perform this act of penance. That is
certainly marvelous.
A few of our priests have gone to give a mission four leagues
ftom. here; it is the fifth or sixth one this winter. Then we also have

'cr. Mt 9,37-8. (NAB)

3Louis Thibt,ult, born In Ferrieres-Oitinllis (Loiret) on March 29, 1618. was received at
Saint-I..u.ue on August 21. 1637, lind was ordained. priest in April 1642. From his pod U
Superior of the Saintel boule. he was recalled to Paris in 1646. where he took his VOWI and
dedicated himIe1f zealously amd succeufully to the mislions. From 1648 to his death in February
1655, he was Superior of the S8inl·Meer!. house. During his missionl he would seek out pious
peNOnI wilbing to detach the:mlelv. from the world MId would ...ist them in the choice of •
n>1lalouo Community. The Company of the Dough.... of CIwily polly boneflted from hlo zeal
(ct. Noticu. vol. 10. pp. 124·28.) After the death of his sister, his puenta decided to dedicate
themMlvei to God'• .mce-the rather with the Prists of the Miakm. the mother with the
Daughters of Clwity. Whether they Ktua1Jy did 10 is uncertain.

-110the ordinands who are coming, and we shall finish the Lenten
season with them as we began it. By means of conferences and the
distribution of vesbnents, clothing, and ahns, M. A1meras continues to encourage poor Pastors in the bonier areas to remain in
residence and take care of their people. At the same time, he
supervises the help our Brothers are giving the poor, who have lost
everything.
I recommend to your prayers all our works and needs. Enclosed
is a packet of letters for you and a letter I have written to M. Desdames telling him that I share his joy in the happiness he has of
being with you. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bonom of the first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1721. - TO STANISLAW ZELAZEWSKI, IN WARSAW

Puis, March 27, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Out Lord be with you forever!
Your letter gave me much joy because it came from someone
whom I greatly esteem and cherish. It has equally distressed me,
however, seeing the resolution you have taken to withdraw from
the Company, abandoning in this way God's work when it would
seem that you are even more obliged to commit yourself to it. God
caused you to come to France, leaving you here to have you join
us, forming you in the humanities, piety, and ecclesiastical functions, then leading you back to your own country and, at the same

LeUer 1721.. Archives of the Mbsion. Krakow. seventeenth or eighteenth century copy.

-111time, opening the door to so much good you can do there by
remaining in the state in which He has placed you. Surely, if you
reflected carefully on His plans for you, you would not want to
stray so far from your vocation nor make yourself responsible on
judgment day for having lost such a beautiful opportunity.
You say you are not happy in the Mission. TIlat, in itself, is not
a sign that Go<! does not want you there. Perfect contentment is
never to be found, in whatever place and condition one may be.
This life is full of annoyances and troubles both of mind and of
body; it is a state of continual agitation, which snatches peace of
mind from those who think they possess it and eludes those who
seek it. Did Our Lord lead an easy life? Did He not experience the
trials and tribulations we fear? He was the Man of SOJrows,' and
we want to be exempt from suffering! He speaks to us of the Cross
only so that we might have a share in His glory, and we would wish
to follow Him without enduring anything! TIlat is impossible. We
must renounce omselves in order to serve Him, and tomorrow's
Gospel assures us that the man who loves his soul will lose it, and
the man who hates his soul in this world will preserve it to life
eternal.'
This may also serve as a reply to your pretext for leaving,
namely, your poor health-as if it should be dearer to you than the
glory ofGo<!. You know how you feel right now, but you do not
know how you will feel later. Who told you that leaving your
vocation will make you feel better, or that, if you remain in it, you
will always be in poor health? No one knows that, and yet you are
willing to make an irreparable mistake by imagining it is so! We
see some men in the Company who have the same ailment as you
but not one who does not recover from it. I myself had it in my
youth, and I hope that you will likewise be cured of it, once age
has tempered your blood.
Concern for your mother should not oblige you to leave either,

'cr. b SH. (NAB)

2cr. In 12:25. (NAB)

-112because you know what the Queen has told you will be done for
her relief and what the Company has promised you. I am sure you
can assist her better by remaining a Missionary than by returning
to the world.
After all these arguments, Monsieur, you have good reason to
fear that there is some ficldeness in your conduct and that, because
of a spirit of worldliness, you want to shake off the yoke of l[esus]
C[brist]. What will you say to Him one day when He reproaches
you for the loss of so many souls, if you refuse to lend them a hand,
seeing them on the brink of min through want of instruction and
encoutagement to do good? You will reply to me that you are
detennined to work at their salvation outside of the Mission, and I
say to you, Monsieur, that you will petbaps do as a few others who
have left: finding themselves deprived of the grace of their vocation, they have done very little ofwhat they had planned to do, and
several have faded away with their empty pretexts.
The example of so many priests in the world, who avoid work
because they are so attached to their own comfort and nm after the
desire for possessions and the satisfactions of this present life,
should cause you to fear being swept away by this torrent, if you
forsake the little boat in which God has placed you, where you can
render great service through the graces He attaches to it and the
talents He has given you. Why should you not fear that He will
abandon you if you abandon His cause in this way? And if the
Company should happen to fail in that through your fault, He could
demand a very exact account of you for that, especially since your
departure will deter others from entering it. In addition, making it
clear by this scandal that you esteem neither its institution nor its
functions, you will deprive it of the high esteem in which it is held
and, consequently, of the means of producing good results. See
where all that leads, Monsieur, and, in the name of God, resist this
temptation.
As for your asking me ifyou might remain with the Missionaries
without being a member, to work with them and still remain free,
we will not do that. We have never granted this to anyone; it would

-113encourage others to leave and to hope for the same thing. Naturally,
everyone loves his freedom, but we must beware of this as of a
broad road that leads to perdition.'
So, then, MonsieW', please do not expect that, but give yomself
to God to serve Him all yoW' life in the manner and in the state in
which He has placed you. You have such favorable opportunities
to do so that you cannot refuse them unless you want to risk yoW'
own salvation along with that of countless souls. On the contrary,
by working at their sanctification you assure your own, and by
remaining in the Mission you will preserve it. Your example will
cause many Poles to enter it to receive in it the spirit of the
ecclesiastical state and to multiply the workers in the vineyard of
the Lord who has such great need of them.
It is for this that you have been called to it, and I hope that His
Divine Goodness will grant you the grace to persevere through the
intercession of Saint Casimir, to whom I recommend you. I am, in
the love of Our Lord, MonsieW', yoW' most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

1722. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPE1UOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, March 27, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am sure you are distressed, seeing that two workers want to
leave you just when you have the greatest need of them. I know
also, however, that you find yOW' peace ofmind in God, who allows

3Cf. Mt 7:13. (NAB)
Letter 1722.· ArchtVeI 01 the M_ion. Krakow. originalmgned letter.

-114this upset in Older to consolidate His work, and is able to advance
the Company by a thousand other means. Perhaps he has pennitted
M. Guillot to sprain his foot to avoid the sprain he wants to give to
his vocation, which would surely be in danger if he returned to
France. Perhaps also, after these initial agitations, He wishes to try
M. Zelazewski by the temptation he is lUldergoing and to constrain
them both to remain steadfast in the place and in the state in which
He has placed them, by the consideration of the good that both can
accomplish and the evils they will avoid. I certainly do not know
how they could absolve themselves of such a fault, if they were to
abandon God's work when it was going along so well and leave
such an important foundation in its beginnings.
I am writing to the Iast·mentioned about this. Above all, I am
setting him straight about his thought of remaining with the Mis·
sionaries when he is no longer one of them, joining them in their
work whenever he pleases, provided he has his freedom. That is
unheard of in the Company, and such an example would be very
hannful to us. If he leaves, he must stay away; otherwise, he will
do us a twofold disservice.
I praise God that you now have good M. Desdames with you. I
am sure both you and he find this consoling, and I feel in my own
heart that this is the case. I embrace him with all my affection. Have
Brother Duperroy ordained a priest as soon as possible.' One good
soldier is worth ten, and God will certainly bless your little flock
even if the loss you fear should occur. It is He who has called you
to Poland, has shown you such a bountiful harvest, and wants you
to begin work on it, relying on a special trust in His grace and not
on your own strength, since you have so little.
We shall, nevertheless, prepare the reinforcements you are
requesting, and will have them leave at the first opportunity. They
are: a coadjutor Brother who, I think, will be that young man from
Germany who lived in Warsaw and speaks Polish; 2 he is strong,

IHe was Of'Cbined on Apri14. before this letter teltChed Charles Ozenne.
2Perhaps lean Meusnier. born in the vill8ge of Munau. Trier diocese. in 1634. He entered the

-115sufficiently pious, and intelligent. In addition, we will send a priest
and, ifpossible, a seminarian who can teach in the seminary. I have
in mind a very fine, capable young man, who even wants to go to
Poland. You mentioned M. Gigot,' but I do not think he speaks
Latin well, and he has no aptitude for languages. Still, please let
me mow what you think of him and the good you have noted in
him which makes you think he is suitable for that country.
Last Saturday God took to Himselfthe Alchbishop of Paris.' At
the same time, Cardinal de Retz took possession of this church by
proxy and was received by the Chapter, although he is still at the
Bois de Vincennes. Providence had directed him to set up a power
of attorney for this purpose and to name two Vicars-General. He
did this a few days before he was arrested, when he was planning
tojourney to Rome, in case God should call his uncle while he was
traveling. So, these Vicars-General, two Canons of Notre-Dame,
are perfonning their duties and, on their orders, we now have the
ordinands. Everyone admires this foresight, the effects of which
are so timely--<Jr, rather, the guidance of God, whohas not left this
diocese a single day without a Pastor, while certain persons want
to give it someone other than its own.
Time and paper are running out. I greet the little family and am,
in D[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Dzenne

Congregation of the Million u. coadjutor Brother in 1653 and took his vows on January 25.
1656. Meutnier did DOl JO to Poland.
'Denil: Oigot, born in Dotmemarie (Se~-Mame). enteIed the Congregation oftile MISSion
on July 22. 1647,sl tbeaseoftwenty-two,and toothil: YOWl on 0ct0ber9. 1649, in the presence
ofM.IIounIet.
'lean-Fran9oisde Gobdi. Archbishop of PariI. (1623-54), died on March 21, at four o'clock
in the momins. At five o'clock" the Sieur de Labour. the appointed delegate, took poaession
of the ardliepiIcop8l See in the name of Cardinal de Retz. When I.e Tellier arrived at
Notre-Dame to prevent the ~ formalities. he was too late. The prlaoner. de Retz.1eamed
about his uncle'. dealth the same day by a prearranged conventional signal. The priest who

-1161723. _TO SISTER JEANNE-FRANI;OISE,IN ET AMPES
Paris, M""'h 28, 1654

Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!

You give me pleasure by infonning me from time to time of the
state and number of your orphans. I continue to offer you to God
and to ask Him to bless your work.
I showed your letter to the Ladies, who thought it advisable for
you to give an account of your expenses to the Lieutenant-General's wife.' Mademoiselle Viole asks that you let her know if you
have received the letter she wrote you.
Do me the kindness of praying to God for me.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is rather well, and your Little Company
is doing rather well also, thank God. I am, in Our Lord, Sister, your
very affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Jeanne-Fran~ise, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor, in Etampes

celebrated Mass the following daly in his presence nisecl his voice as he said: Joannls FrtUlCi.scus
Pa"hls. antiste.s /IO$ltr {1ean-Fl1lJl9Ois-Paul, our Bishop].
Letter 1723.. Arc:hivell of the Motherhouse of the Dauzhten of Charity. original signed letter.
lMarguerite du Tartre, wife of Gabriel de Dry, Sieur d'Arcy and Lleutenant-General of tbe
legal jurisdiction of Etllmpes.

-1171724.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, 1N WARSAW
Paris, April 3, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your letter of March S,like the preceding ones, consoled me
greatly, seeing that the Queen in her kindness is tireless in doing
good for you in every way and on all occasions. For our part, we
never fail to thank God for the graces He grants her, and we ask
Him to continue to do so in abundance.
Her Majesty has good reason to be displeased with the return. of
M. Guillot and the departure ofM. Zelazewski. I ask God to forgive
them. As for myself, I admire a soldier who is so faithful to his
captain that he would not dare to retreat when there is fighting to
be done, nor stop without his consent, under pain ofbeing punished
as a deserter from the anny. An honorable man would never
abandon his friend in time of need, especially if they were in a
foreign country. Why? For fear of acting like a coward or of being
boorish. I repeat, I admire the fact that, those persons have, through
human respect, more courage than Christians and priests have,
through charity or through their good intentions.
These two priests were called for the first foundation of the
Mission in a great kingdom where there is infinite good to be done,
and where everything desirable is being prepared in order to
succeed well and to reap an abundant harvest. Nevertheless, they
are abandoning God's work in midstream, regardless ofthe entreat·
ies made to them and the arguments presented to them. When I
consider their behavior, I must confess that I do not know what to
say or think. In this, however, as in all else, we must conform
ourselves to the Will of God and adore the wisdom of His ways.
We will, therefore, send you other men to replace them as soon as

Letter 1724. - Archives of the Miaion, Krakow. oris:inal signed letter.

-118possible, with the help of Ood. I asked you to let me know how you
plan to use M. Gigot, whom you are requesting.
I praise Ood that M. Desdames has already preached in Polish
in Warsaw and that Brother Duperroy is anxious to make progress
in that language. I hope it will gradually become familiar to you
and that Ood will bless all yourdesires,since they tend toward Him.
I hope also that He will bless your family and your work for the
service of the Church and the consolation of Their Majesties.
I will send your letter to the Archbishop of Rouen;' I sent to
Troyes the ones you wrote for there. We have no news and I could
not give you any because of the office of this holy day,2 which is
keeping us busy and which obliges me to conclude by embracing
you at the foot of the cross of Our Lord. I am, in Him, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Warsaw

1715•• MARTIN HUSSON TO SAINT VINCENT
Tunis, April 4. 1654

1am writing to you this time in the absence ofMonsieur Le Vacher. 1 He
kftfor Bizerle on the eighteenth ofthe past month and did nat return until
the rwenty....ixth. On the thirtieth he went to a plnee calkd La Cantara, 2
where he had gone at the end of last year. After dinner 1 am sending Le
Sargy to meet him so that they can return together tomorrow morning. 1

IF~ de Harlay de Cbampvallon. The letter in queation probably concerned Nicol..
Duperroy, • native of that dioceee. who was JOinS to be ordained the following day.
2Good Friday.

Letter 1125. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
tJean I.e Vacher.
2EJ. Kantara, about eighteen md • half miles north of TunU.

-119fear for his health, which is good, thank God. despite all this hard work.
In the long run, however, nature may begin to feel its effects.
I do not know how he will be when he gets back. On the lastjourney he
made to 1A Cantara, he had a priest to help him, who was in bed when he
had to leave. As a result. he had to bear the burden ofthe work all alone
for the two days and three nights he had to stay there. More than eighty

Christians are there. He took with him only fifty piastres as a reserve to
assist the slaves and took only the same amount to La Cantara because
that is all we can do. Thanks to O[urJ L[ordJ. we never stockpile money.
Once the Easter feasts are over, he will go to Mammedia 3 to give
another mission. It is only two leagues away from here, and a good sixty

Christians there are very badly treated.
We bath wrote to you shortly after the beginning of last month. and I
hope that our letters have been delivered to you by now.
All our prisons are vying with one another in preparing repositories/or
O[urJ L[ordj. If the ship had delayed a day or two. I would have been able
to tell you something about them. 1 will do so at the next opportunity.
M. Le Vacher is working at getting the money for Toussaint Le Rond
sentfrom Algiers. Once he has it, he will try to ransom him.
Enclosed are some letters from slaves from several places for various
provinces ofFrance. M. Le Vacher told me to make up the packet and send
it to you.
I cannot recommend myselfsufficiently to your prayers and to those of
the whole Company, in order that I may not occupy ineffectively a place
where there is so much work to be donefor God In His love I am, Monsieur,
your most humble and affectionate servant.
HUSSON

1726.· TO JACQUES CHIROYE, SUPERIOR,IN LUCON

Paris, Apri18. 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
'Present-day Hanunamet, .bout six miles south of Tunis.
Letter 1726.. Alehivea of the Mission, Turin, orighull signed letter.

-120It is very unwise to give your parish I to the person you mention,
whether he remains in the Company or leaves. A man who behaves
poorly in a Community will not do well in a parish. It is, however,
advisable for you to lay down this burden, but on someone else.' I
will recommend another person to you; let me think about it.
The little priory M. Pignay is offering you is better in his hands
than in yours. Please do not get involved in that. Unions are more
difficult than you think, and if he resigned it, as he did with the ones
he had in Gascony, it could happen that it might be lost both to you
and to him, as were those others.
We have no news here, nor do I have anything else to say in
reply to your letters of March 10 and 18, the last ones I received.
M. Almeras is still in Picardy, engaged in helping the poor Pastors.
I am, in O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/rheftrst page: Monsieur Chiroye

17'17. - TO SISTER MARGUERITE MOREAU,- IN WARSAW

AprilS, 1654

In compliance with the reproaches of the Queen of Poland, Vincent de
Paul advises Sister Moreau to supervise very carefully the young persons
hospitalized in her house.

'The porioh ma-w. (VondOe).

2'fhe rust draft had: "ane good person." The correction is in the Saint'. handwriting.
Letter 17%7. - Collet. op. cit., vol-It, p. 266.
I MHguerite Moreau. a native of Lomine. wu born In 1623 and entered the Company of the
Deushten ofCharlty In 1646. In June 1647. was sent to Angers. A strong petwonality, she
found It hard to set along with Sister cecile Angibout, the Sister Servant. In 1651 Saint Louise
was thinldng of naming her Sister Servant in Angell; instead me chaM! her for Poland, where
she went on September 7, 1652, with Silten Madeleine Dtuaeon and fran90ise Douelle. She

-12117:18.· TO FIRMIN GET,IN MAllSEILLES
April 10, 1654

I am sending you a large packet of letters for the slaves in
Barbary, as I did recently, t1Jrough M. Delaforcade, ' a merchant in
Lyons, and I am sending it by coach to reduce the high cost of
postage.

17:19.· DERMOT DUGGAN,' MISSIONARY IN SCOTUND,
TO SAINT VINCENT
April 1654

W. ar< illfinit.1y obl/g.d to thank til< Divin. Goodn<ss uM.asingly for
the many blessings He has lHenpleased to shower upon our modestlabors.
I will toll you only a littl. about tll<m bocaus. it !s impossibl< for m' to
<JCpound on tll<m al/.
I v!sit.d til< !slands of Uist, Canna, Eigg, and Sky•. On tho mainland,
I v!sitod til< districts ofMoitItlrt, ArLsaig, Morar, KnoitItlrt, and GI.ngarry.
Til< !sland of Ul.st bolongs to two chi.ftains: On< !s nam.d Captain
Clanranald and tho oth., MacDonald. The ar<a bolonging to tll<form.,
is completely converted, with the exception of only two men, who want
nothing to do with any religion in order to have greater freedom to sin.
About a thousand or rw.1v< hundr<d souls haY< bun brought bock to tho

ref'1med to remaJn in Wuuw with the Quoen: while bet twocompmlons were soins to serve the
poor in Krakow. Sister Marguerite died of typhus in Poland on September 29, 1660.
Letter 1'121. - Ardtives of the Miaion. Paris. Museille. manuscrlpt, original.
lDe1tfotcade forwarded fIlOI'Iey, pecka... and letten for Saint Vincent and the Mia'onaries.

Letter 171'. - Abe11y, op. cil.. bit. D, chap. I,teet. XI, p. 204.
'Dermot DuSPl' (Saint Vincent speJt- hit name Dulguin). born in Ireland in 1620, was
abNdy • prie.t when be entered the Conpgatlon of the Mission Oft Au. . 26, 1645. In
November of the foUowina year he wu.ent bftck to Irelmd. returning to F~ in 1648. Two
yean later he left for Scotland. where he spent the tell or hillife amid are-t perUa, animated
with the zeal of .. apc»tle and the CQW'Ise of. martyr. He died on May 17. 1657. on the iJ;1e of
Uilt, where .. ancient ehapelltill bean bis name and reea111 hiI memory. (Cf. Notict.!, voL III,
pp. 114-121.)

-122fold oftM Church. I have not yet been to the otMr end ofthe island, which
belongs to MacDonald, although I have been asked to go.
There is a minister who wants to discuss controversy with me by letter;
I have replied to him, and I hope for good results from this debate. The
nobles have invited me tMre and that is all right with the chieftain. I am
aU the more determined to go, especially since I know that the minister is
morefearfulofthis and wouldlike todissuade mefrom it. The two servants
tMy sent me retumed home as Catholics, by the grace ofGod, and I heard
their general confessions after preparing them.
Most ofthe inhabitants ofthe lillie island ofCanna, and some on Eigg,
have been convened. Asfor the island ofSkye, it is ruled by three orfour
chieftains, one pan by MacDonald and his mother, another by Macleod.
and the third part by MacFimine. 2 Now, in the first two parts, many
families have been converted, but I have not done anything in the part that

belongs to MacFimine.
Asfor Moidan, Arisaig, Morar, Knoidan. and Glengarry, all have been
convened or have decided to take instructions when we jind time to go to
each Village. There arefrom six to seven thousandsouls in aU those places,
which are far away, difficult to visit on fOOl. and inaccessible to persons
on horseback.
Early in the spring / went to another island, named Barra. where I was
delighted to find the people so devout and anxious to learn. It sufficed to
teach a childfrom each village the Pater,the Ave, and the Credo, and, two
or three days later. the entire village-adults as well as children-would
know them. / received the most influential persons into the Church, among
them the young chieftain, his brothers, and his sislers, with the hope of
getting the elder chieftain on the nextvisit. The son ofa minister was among
these converts; his piety greatly edifies the whole area, where he is well
known. I usually defer Communionfor a while qfter the general confession
so that they may be better instructed and even better prepared by a second
confession. / also do this to excite in them a greater desire and ardorfor
Communion.
God made it apparent that among those receiving Holy Communion
werefive persons who did not have the proper dispositions: after they put
out their tongues to receive the Sacred Host, they could not withdraw them.
Three ofthem remained in this state until the Sacred Host was removed;
however. after making theircorifession again with betterdispositioTlS. they

2possibly a misspelling of MaeSimlne, MacSimon, MacSymon, or MacShiomoun.

-123finally received the Bread ofLife with no difficulty. The other two have not
yet returned, and God has willed to permit these extraordinary conse-

quences to inspire greater awe in the other Christians a/this area so that
they might bring bener dispositions to this divine sacrament when they
approach it.
In addition, we saw several wonderful things brought about by virtue
ofholy water, which has been very helpful in inspiring many poorpersons
with deep sentiments ofpiety. We baptize many children, and even adults
of thirty, forty, sixty, eighty years and over. once we are sure they have
never been baptized Among them are some who had been troubled and
harassed by ghosts or evil spirits, but, once they received Baptism, they

were completely deliveredfrom them. Now they never see them any more.

173O.·A PRJESTOF mE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
1654 1

Besides the four hundred poor persons we clothed. we also found near

the town ofLoon almost six hundred orphans under the age oftwelve, in
a state of pitiful naJcedness and need. Alms from Paris have given us the
means ofclothing and assisting them.

1731.· TO PHILIPPE VAGEOT,' SUPERIOR,IN SAINTES
Paris, April 15,1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am writing to you in haste because it is night, but with deep

Letter 1730.· Abell)'. op. dt., ble. D, cluIp. XI, sect. 01, p. 400. Abell)' combined several excerpts
from different letten, but we prefer to publish each excerpt separ8tely.
lThese lines were published in lUltJtions, April-May 1654.
Letter 1731. - Archives orlhe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IPhilippe Vageot, born in Bellesarde (Am). entered the Congreption of the Mission as a

-124affection, seeing the blessings God has given to your mission in
Thenac 2 and your heavy labors in town and country. I thank God
for this and ask Him to preserve and bless you more and more.
As for the priest you are expecting, we have not yet been able
to send him. We will do so as soon as possible, with the help of
God.
In the name of Our Lord. I ask you to make La Marguerie ' your
next mission. We should have given it a long time ago, and M. de
la Marguerie is complaining about this not only to me but to our
friends. To spare you both the trouble and expense of this mission,
take one hundred livres for it; despite our own poverty, we will give
them here to whomever you indicate to us. If M. de la Roche is still
in Guimps,' ask him to come and help you; he will gladly do so.
We have no news here, nor do I have anything else to reply to
your letters of March 7 and 28, the last I have received. I sent
M. Almeras the letter you wrote him. He is still in Picardy, busy
assisting the poor Pastors there and in Champagne. Three of our
Brothers are with him, helping the poor people.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I entreat you, in the name of Our Lord, Monsieur, to give the
mission I mentioned to you. I have given instructions to have a

cleric OIl May 3.1645•• twel'lty-three yean of age. and tookhil VO'ftOD October 12, 1647. In
September 1648 he wu ordIoined • prieIt and W8I pt.eed itt the hoUR in Salntellhortly after
ordination. He wu Superior there from l~l to 1655, the year he left the Cornpeny.
2Nar SainteJ (Cbarenle-Maritime).

'On October 31. 1633. Eue ....-. Sieur de la Marperie. had siven Saint Vincent two
hWldred livres from the town hall revenues "on condition that every five yean he would .end
three priem uxt. Brother to live missions for four monthl, round trip included. in the diocese
of Angou1ime." (Cf. Arch. Nat., M 211. file 1.)
4Neu Barbezieux (~Marilime).

-125transferral of the foundation made to you, and I will send it to you
as soon as possible, but I beg you to open it without fail.'
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Vageot

1732. - TO JACQUES CHlllOYE, SUPEIlIOIl, IN LU~ON I
April 16, 1M4

It is not at all wise to give the parish of Chasnais ' to the person
you mention, whether he remains in the Company or leaves.
Experience has taught us that those who do not conduct themselves
well in Community do no betler as Pastors. Furthermore, this
example could be harmful to us, especially since others might claim
afterward that, because they gave us reason to dismiss them, we
should be obliged to give them some compensation. It is still
advisable for you to resign this benefice, but to another man. I will
recommend someone good to you; let me think about it. Meanwhile, please act gently with this priest, without letting his defiance
or his anxieties upset you but bearing with him as best you can. If
he leaves, have patience; it will be without good reason.'
The little priory M. Pignay is offering you is betlet in his hands
than in yours because of your state, which has caused you to take
God as your portion and to renounce all earthly possessions. In
addition, it is unheard of for a Missionary to accept and maintain

!The postIcript is in the Saint's handwriting_
Letter 1732. • Res. 2, pp. S2, 162.
IThis letter is very .imJlar to no. 1726, dlted April 8. Either the latter wu never mailed or,
when Slint Vincent wrote to Jacques Cbiroye on April 16, he had forgotten about his previous
letter. Varialionl in the texts warrant treatins this letter u distinct from no. 1726. In addition.
the IOUI'C:eI are different: Archives of Turin (no. 1726) and Rea. 2 (no. 1732).

'H..,

_,.1e-ComIe

(V....we).

'The first excerpt endI here.

-126a benefice in the Company, unless it is to unite it to the body. Now,
for several reasons, the union of that one cannot be effected or
hoped for, and there would be reason to fear that, if M. Pignay were
to give it up, the same thing might happen as happened with the
ones he tried to unite to the Agen Seminary. They are lost to him
as well as to us.

1733.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, April 17, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am deeply grieved by the withdrawal of those two confreres,'
who could have been so useful in helping you with the Lord's work.
We must, however, be submissive to His adorable guidance and
think of others we can send in their place. I am looking everywhere
and at each of our men in order to make a choice by which God
will be honored, the Queen will be satisfied, and you will get some
relief. I have decided to send you two seminarians we have here
from the Le Mans diocese. One of them is a gentleman, now
teaching the humanities at Saint-Charles Seminary; 2 the other has
just fmished theology, in which he was very successful. Their

Letter 1733. - Archives of the Miaion, Krakow. original signed letter.
INicola Guillot and Slanillaw KlIZimierz Ze1azewsld.
2In 1645. within the encbure of the property of S.int~Lazare. Saint Vincent established
Saint-Charle. Seminary for youths completing their Itudies in the humaniti.e&; not all the
studenu. however, upired 10 Holy Orden. Before Catdinal Ricbelieu died, he endowed twelve
students; others paid room lind board. The seminary stood OIl the comer, facing rue du F.ubourg
Saint-DerUs, which today, on the side of the uneven nwnben, meets Boulevud de III Chapelle.

-127names are Brother Simon' and Brother Eveillard,' and they could
be ordained priests in a little while. I will write to Rome to obtain
the extra tempora ' for them, and M. Berthe will mail them to you
so that, on their arrival in Warsaw or soon after, you could have
them promoted to Holy Orders."
I am also thinking ofsending you a fine priest from Artois whom
we have here-a wonderfully good man who has some facility for
speaking Latin but who perhaps wlll not have much exterior grace
for preaching.' I will think it over and we shall see; we shall also
see about sending you a coadjutor Brother. I think it will be the one
I mentioned to you-that good Brother from Germany who has
lived in Poland. I see no one more suitable, even though he has had
no training in the care of the sick, as you desire.
In any event, Monsieur, we will send three or four persons to

saene

Simon, born OIl September 21, 1630. in LaVllt (Mayence), entered the Congregation
of the Mission on August 5, 1650. He was • profeaor at Saint-Charles Semihaty, then a
tniaionary in Poland. where he was ordained a priest in 1654. He returned to France the next
year, took hiI vows OIl January 25. 1656. and was then sent to Genoa. Simon became Superior
of the ArJrtw:y Seminary in 1663 and of the Turin boue (1665-.67). He wu named Secretary
General in 1668 and. Uter participating in the 0en«aJ A.IIembly of tMt year, was appointed
Superior in Rome and Vilitor of the Province of Italy. In 1677 he was recalled to France, and
the folJowmg year was made Superior of the Cahan house. where he died in 1682 or shortly
thereafter. Simon was vert useful to the Consrtption, elq)eCi.Uy because of the favors he
obtained for it from the Holy See. HiI biography was published in Notice" vol. U. pp. 447-514Jacquea aveillard. bam in NOIftll:-le-Bemud (Sartbe). entered the Congreaation of the
Miaion OIl October 12, 1647, at sixteen years of ... took his vows on October 13, 1650. and
was then sent to Polmd. Recalled to France the followtnJ: year because of political unrest in
Po1uId, he wu siven the chair of phl1arophy at Saint-1Azate by Saint Vincent. Rene AIrnetu
appointed him Superior of Saint..a-IM Seminary in 1662. but during the year sent him to
Noyon in the ume ClpaCity. In 1668 he recalled him to put him in charge of the College des
8obI·Bnfatlts. Evel1lard left there in 1674 to become Superior of the Warsaw house. He found
such favor with the Kina. Queen. and Ministers that Bdme Jolly, who was dissatisfied with his
adminlstntion, bad to use great circu.rnspedion to recall him. Because Evei1lard continued to
plot in order to remain in hiI poIition, the Superior General expelled him from the CQngregatlon,
notifying the Visltors of this in a citcuJar letter dated June 29, 1680.
sAn indult from the Holy See granting Religious Institutes the privilege of conferring Sacred
Orden outIide the timel pte8Cribed by Church law.
'Both were ordained prie8ta in September.
7Abel Pouchin, bam in Aubigny (Pu-de-Calais), entered the Congregation of the Million
u a prleIt on October 28, 1M3, at thirty·fouryears of age. He died on September 10, 1654.

-128Rouen as soon as possible so they can set sail at the first opportunity. We will choose young people preferably because they have
more aptitude for foreign languages than the older men, who f'md
them very difficult to learn.
r wrote you my thoughts regarding M. Zelazewski's wish to
remain with the Missionaries and wear the collar whenever he
likes, despite his departure. Please explain to the Queen that this is
unprecedented in religious Orders and other Communities; they
never allow those who have left to remain with them or wear the
habit. Tell her also that this would be a scandal to the Company
and that grave consequences would ensue: others, in order to have
greater freedom, might desire the same privilege; for, naturally,
everyone is glad not to have to depend on anyone else, and to go,
come, and do whatever he pleases. Furthermore, ifthat young man,
regarded as a Missionary by persons outside the Community,
should commit some fault (God forbid!), it would be imputed to
the Company. Then, too, no matter how long he stayed or what sign
he bore as being a member, he could not prevent himself from
telling his friends that he does not belong to it. By this means,
everyone would know it, and several inconveniences might arise.
So, it is preferable that he have no contact with the Company, but
stay very far away from it. Nevertheless, if Her Majesty wishes the
contrary, she has only to give an order; we will do in this and in
everything else whatever pleases her.
r praise God for her goodness in dealing so benevolently with
us. So as not to render yourself unworthy of this favor, you must
act very candidly, trustfully, and simply with her, but with great
respect and submission, as r know you now do. r praise God also
for the foundation Her Majesty wishes to make and for your efforts
to find a place and to encourage the Bishop of Poznan to effect the
union of the parish • before he goes to Rome.
The entrance of the Muscovites into the States of Their Majes-

IHo1y Croa parish.

-129ties is a cause of distress, but we must hope that God in His
goodness will impede their efforts and protect that kingdom, in
consideration of the piety of Their Majesties and the great good
they are doing. We ask this constantly of His Divine Goodness, and
for an end to the plague in Vilna 9 and elsewhere.
There are many things I could say to you about the journey of
the nuns of Sainte-Marie,l. but I am saving them for another time.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to continue to honor you and your little family
with His blessings. lam, for it, and for you in particular, Monsieur,
your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I thought we should send you some young people because they
will adapt more easily. I hope to have them and a Brother leave in
one month at the latest. ll
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

1734. - THOMAS LUMSDEN,' MISSIONARY IN SCOTLAND,

ro SAINT VINCENT

1654

Asfor the mission we are giving here in the lowlands, God is blessing

9TodIiy, VilniUl (Lithuania).
10Tbe Visitation nuns.
ItThe po8tKript is in the S.int'. handwriting_
Letter 1734.· Abelly, op. cit., bk. 11. chap. I.IeCt. Xl. p. 206.
ITbomu Lumsden. born in the Aberdeen diocese (Scotland), entered the Conpption of
the Mission on October 31, 164S. On bill retum to his homeland. he tnve1ed through northern
Scotlmd: MoraY. ao.. Sutherland, CaithneSl. and u far as the Orkney Islanek. Driven out by
persecution in 1663. he returned to France, where he spent the lut yean of hill life.

-130it abundantly and [ can say tha~ since the time the inhabiUJnts fell i _
heresy, all of them-rich as well as poor--Nwe never been so well
disposed to recognize the truth and be converted to our holy faith. Every
day we receive into it several persons who come to abjure their errors-

even some o/wry high rank. At the same time.

we

work at strengthening

the Catholics by the Word ofGodandthe ndministration ofthe sacraments.
On Easter Sunday [was in the house ofa laird, where more thanfifty
persons receivedCommunion, among them twenty newconverts. The great

success ofour missions makes the ministers very jealous; they lack more
the power than the wiU to sacrifice us to their passion. We, however, trust
in the goodness ofGod wha will always be our protector, ifHe so pleases.

1735.· JEAN LE VACHER TO SAINT VINCENT
Tunis, May 6, 1654

Monsieur.
Your blessing!
1 was unable to write to you at the beginning of last month with very

dear and most honored Monsieur Husson because I was in the country. I
thought, therefore, that [ should not lose this opportunity, even though it
is indirect, to tell you what blessings Ofur] Lford] has been pleased to

give our poor suffering Church throughout this Lenten season, even to the
day ofthe triumphant Resurrection and since then. All the poor slaves in
this region admit that they have never seen anything like it nor so many

confessions, Communions, or even conversions.
The first two mentioned above went as high in this town as fifteen
hundred and more. In Bizene and some holding places where I had the
happiness to go. it was overfive hundred. There were seven conversions:
two English. two French Calvinists. and three Greek schismatics. More
than thirty Catholics who. driven to despair at seeing themselves totally
abandoned by their relatives into the wretchedness of slavery, had de-

cided--,some a/them nine years ago. some ten. fifteen. twenty, twenty--jive
years and even longer-never to go to confession or Communion or even
to hear Holy Mass. and were habituated to every sort ofsin and vice.

Letter 173$. - Archives of the Mission. Twin, original.utogrllph letter.

-131To put somefear into the laner, after having been as patient and gentle
with them as possible--without ever making any progress with them-and
to persuade them all to go to confession and Communion at Easter, I
expllJined to all the Christians, before I leftfor Bizerte and a few ofthe
holding pllJces, that, in conformity with the custom in Rome and through-

out ltaly-a custom never observed in this country~ wanted each a/them
to present his certificate ofconfession and Communion. On this would be
written his name, nationality, and the name ofthe priest or monk who had
administered the sacrament to him. In this way 1 could distinguish the
Catholics from the heretics and those among the former who were trying

to persevere scandalously in their refusal to go to confession or Communion. Then I could decllJre the wt-mentioned disobedient to the Church
and, consequently. excommunicated, and the heretics would be known as
such.
I had also intended to go to a mountain region called, in the local

dialect, RasgibeL It was rather close to the ruins of the town of Utica.
where there art a number of holding places in which many poor slaves
were living. 1 wanted to hear their confessions and distribute Communion

to them because ofthe Easter season and to prepare them for the voyage
on the galleys, where they were usually sent from that pllJce. A slight

illness, however, which came upon me after lluJd been to Bizerte and a
few holding pllJces, prevented me. I will do so as soon as O[ur] L[ord]
gives me the opportunity ofbeing able to go there.
o Moo Dieu! my dear Most Honored Father, what good we could do

in this region, humanly speaking, ifwe were as rich as we are poor! The
Turks from Algiers. who came to this region on ships from their town
destinedfor the service ofthe GrandLord, l brought many women and linle
children from different nations to be put up for sale. Since we Iuu:I a small
fundfor charity, I saw in this agood, holy opportunityfor a truly Significant
ransom. Because I had nothing ofmy own ofwhich I could justly dispose
without your autharization, I would gllJdIy have pledged my freedom to
procure the redemption ofone ofthose innocent creatures, so as to be able
to preserve him or herfor O[ur] L[ord].
1 have just obtained from the Dey that our priests and monks who are
sllJves will be exempt from the galleys and from all sorts of work; in
addition, their owners are expresslyforbidden to require anything ofthem

in this regard. under penalty ofincurring the punishments he may choose
to inflict upon those who contravene this. So that everyone will know this,

IThe Sultan.

-132he has ordered the head a/the customs office to communicate it to all the
guardians ofthe prisons, with whom he called a meeting/or this purpose.
I stin have not received the letter about the death ofthat good Franciscan; I was told it hod been written to me from Tripoli, by way ofMalta. I
informed you about it in my latest teneTS. since there is no resident
missionary there representing the Sacred Congregation.
I have sent to a good French priest from Lyons named Monsieur
Gouion. who is a slave in that pIace, thefaculties a/the apostolic mission,
with the power to exercise them in accord with the authority granted me
for this situation by the Sacred Congregation. I really would have liked to
be able to go and visit that poor Church butboth ourpoverty andthe needs
ofour own Church. especially in the rural areas. do not allow me to do
so.
I am, Monsieur, in the love a/the Spouseo/both Churches, Jesus Christ.
my dear Master, your most obedientand very affectionate son andservant.
JEAN LE VACHER,
i.a.C.M.

1736•• JEAN LE VACHER 7V SAINT VINCENT
Tunis, May 6, 1654

Monsieur,
Your blessing!
Ten ships from Algiers, sent to the army ofthe Grand Lord, dropped
anchor in the port ofthis town and brought us the enclosed letters. They
gave me the opportunity to write to you by this indirect route, both to
forward them to you and to pay you once again my most humble respects
and obedience. I also want to tell you how distressed we are not to receive
any ofyour very dear letters, after the large number 1 have sent you all
during this year and at the end oflast year. We have received no reply to
them, although they were ofthe utmost importance to us.
We are very anxious to learn what steps you have taken to have the

Letter 1736. Archives of the Mission, Twin. original autograph letter.
M

-133leners of the Grand Lord delivered to us, so we can show them to the

authorities ofthis region, who are asking us for them.
A Moor from this area, who was a passenger on a ship from Leghorn
and was carrying M. Husson's parent, was [captured] by M. Goglin. Afew

days ago, the Moor came to see us to be reimbursed/or the payment a/his
ransom and for merchandise he claims was taken from him, including a
watch which he says was very valuable. They estimate that this comes to
a considerable amount. The difficulty in which the return of this Moor
pku:ed us was not only our [in]ability 1 to satisfy his demands when the

Dey-on whose orders he claimed he was sent to Leghorn--8hould come
backfrom the camp, but also to be able to meet the demands ofthe Jewish
traders. Their merchandise had been seized by M. Goglin on the shipfrom
Legharn, even after they had obtained a passportfrom His Majesty in their
favor. In particular, this wretched Moor had led the Dey to understand
that M. Husson was not the Gonsul because M. Goglin, who had captured
him, disregarding his patent. tore it into a thousand pieces as soon as it
was handed to him.
As a result. M. Husson was obliged for the second time to provide
credentials from the King to the Dey to prove that His Majesty had
appointed him to that post. The Dey then told him he had not doubted that
but, for greater assurance, it was desirable for him to have leners sent

from the Grand Lord. So you can judge from this, Monsieur, the need we
have for those letters so frequently requested
A few days ago two Corsair ships from this country captured a boat
from MarseiIIes, which had taken on cargo at El Kala, 2 and a barge from
Genoa, which had taken on cargo at TabarklJ; 3 then they brought them
to this town. Both had surrendered without puning up afight, and the Dey,
like his predecessors, had promised to hand over all the Frenchmen,
together with the ship and their merchandise, if they surrendered in this
way. When M. Husson went and askedfor everything, as the former had
promised to give it back to him, he was able to get only four persons: the
owner of the boat, one of his sons, around eleven years of age, his
secretary, and the pilot. All the other persons-there were twelve of
them-the ship, and its cargo he had given to the man who had captured
them. He obliged thefour he handed over to pay the ransom ofthis Moor
captured by M. Goglin, and took down the names ofall those wham he had

ITbe rust syllable was omitted in the original.
2A IJJ1IIU port in Algeria, near the Tunisian border.

3A IJJ1IIIl port near the Algerian border.

-134made slaves, leading M. Husson to believe that it was in order to hand
them over in exchange for a similar number ofMoorish or Turkish slaves
in France, iftheyweresentfor. He also saidthat. iflhe Moorish or Turkish
slaves were brought to France, he would likewise return all the French
slaves to that country. 0 MOD Dieu! Monsieur, what a chance to effect a
beautiful and very useful redemption, and with such great ease, if only we
had a few good agents!
Thank youfor instructing M. du Chesne to sendus a linle wine. Perhaps
his own need did not permit him to incur this expense. He had asked me
to get somefrom a boatfrom Marseilles, which had brought afew bonles
of it to this town. Our extraordinary poverty, however, did not allow me
to pay the high price the merchant was demanding. We aTe beginning a
season wMn the water might be good; otherwise, we are at great risk,
especiaUy M. Husson, who is slightly ilL
We hope for some very nectssary charitable human assistance. along
with a share in your Holy Sacrifices andthe prayers ofthe whole Company.
I am, in the love ofOfur] Lford] and ofHis holy Mother, Monsieur, your
most obedient and very affectionate son and servant.
JEAN LE VACHER,
i..s.C.M.

1737. - TO SAINT LOUISE

Saint-Lazare, Saint Michael's Day I [May 8. 16.54]

So then, here we ate, back home again, Mademoiselle. I thank
God for your return, fot the health He gave you during your
journey, and for all the gtaces He has granted you. I ask Him to
keep you in the same good health and to sanctify your soul more
and more.

Since people are accustomed to my absence, I am taking advanLetter 1737•• Original autograph tetter, formerly the property of the Misericorde de NIU'OOnne,
3 rue d'AguessNu. Its present location is Wtknown.
ITbere were two feasts of Saint Michael: May 8 and September 29. The former is obviously
the one mentioned in this letter bec:ause on September 29, the eve of his 1lhDUl.1 retreat with a
part of the Community, Saint Vincent would not have written: "Sinc:e people ue ac:customed
to my aMence, I un taking lKIvutage of this 10 I1\.Ike a short retrul."

-135tage of this to make a short retreat. Please assist me with your
prayers, Mademoiselle, that I may make it in the Spirit of Our Lord.
Forgive me if I do not have the joy of seeing you before I fmish it.
I am sure we still have some business to settle. We will take care
of it the first time I leave the house, with the help of God. In His
love I am, Mademoiselle, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Perraud ' is going to ask you to allow his sister to stay with
your Daughters at Saint-Paul to learn how to write; he says she will
take care ofher own meals.lfher presence does no harm, this would
be an act of charity.

1738. - TO tTlENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, May 8, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your last letter, bearing an April date, but the day of
the month is missing. It mentions the principal results of the
mission of Gavi 1 and the obstacles the evil spirit put in its way. I
thank God for this blessing and ask Him to grant these people the
grace to persevere in the good state in which you have left them.
These are fresh reasons for admiring God's guidance of you and

2Huguell Penaud, bam in Arguel (Doubs) on October 3, 1615, entered the Congregation of
the Miaion on January S. 1640. took his vows on March 23, 1644. md wu ordained a priest
in 1646. He was placed in S.intes (1646) and Richelleu (1651). and died In Paris on Oec.ember
26, 1659.

Letter 1138.. ArchiVM of the Mission, Turin. oriSinalsigned letter.
IA town in Piedmont, province of Alessandria (Itaty).

-136your works, and for humbling yourself more at the sight ofHis great
mercy.
I do not wish to have an opinion different from that ofyour great
Cardinal-Archbishop 2 concerning the foundation that good senator wishes to make. So, do not accept it, since he is not in favor of
it, any more than you are. It seems to me, however, that if we were
offered a like amount here, we would not refuse it, provided the
conditions were not excessive, but reasonable. Since you have left
the matter to the care of M. Christophe Monchia, 3 I hope it will be
settled, if it is feasible.
Please renew the offers of my obedience to this good servant of
God and recommend me to his prayers. Do the same with those
other gentlemen and benefactors, even His Eminence, when you
think it appropriate.
I thank God for the safe arrival ofMessieurs Jolly and Levasseur
and for having preserved the latter from harm in the accident he
had. Please send us the former at the first opportunity, ifhe has not
already left. It is not advisable for him to remain in Genoa, because
of his health as well as his business, since we had him return from
Rome for these reasons.
M. Guillot, who was in Poland, returned two days ago. He is
well and we are going to prepare two or three good men to be sent
there. That foundation is progressing very well with the Queen and
even the Bishop, as regards the functions of the Company, which
is going to open a seminary and conduct retreats for the ordinands.
The Agde establishment is very promising. M. du Chesne is
planning to open two seminaries there at the same time, one for the
diocese and the other for the Company.
We have no news from the other houses. Everything is going

2Ste&no Durazto. Legate in Pernro. then in Bologna, was eteated. Cardinal in 1633 and
was Archbishop ofOenoB (l63S-64). He died in Rome on July 22. 1667. Cardinal Durazzo was
alMlYS most gracious and very devoted to Saint Vincent and his priests.
3Qiovanni Cristoforo Moncbia. a dioeesan priest in Genoa who provided great support to the

Miuionaries there.

-137along as usual here and elsewhere, thank God. Our only concern is
M. Almeras, who became sick in Laon a few days ago. He had been
all over that diocese and had traveled to a few others to visit and
help the poor Pastors and supervise the aid being given to the
people, in which three of our Brothers are engaged. I recommend
them, especially M. Almeras, to your prayers, and all our needs in
general.
When Brother Rivet arrives in Genoa, you could send Brother
Claude 4 back to us, or whomever else you choose. I spoke to you
in greater detail ~bout this in my last letter. The first-mentioned
could leave Moulins around the end of May to continue on his
journey. He has two brothers in the Company, one a priest' and
the other about to be ordained.- His mother is working with the
Daughters of Charity.
I frequently offer you, your leadership, and your community to
Our Lord, in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron

1739.· A PRIEST OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT

Rome. 1654
During the last mission we gave, high up in the Apennine Mountains,

4daude I.e Gentil. born in 1620 in Berchetm. Ch&lons dioceae (Champagne), entered the
Congreption of the Mission in Paris on Januuy 22, 1637, and took his vows on March 24,
1643. (Cf. Notices. vol. I. p. 494.)
'Louis Rivet, who was in Sainte. at the time.
6p~is Rivet. born in Houdan (Yvelines) on July 28, 1628, entered the Congregation of
the Mislion on October 12. 1647, took his vows on November 6, 1650, and was ordained a
pri<ot on Aprill. 1656.
Letter 1739.· Abelly, op. cit.• bk. n, chap. I,sect. m, fl, p. 59. Abelly did not record the ftrSl

-138we discovered a general disorder. Even though it is common in Romagna,
it is, however, much more widespread in these isolated places. All the
young people, boys as well as girls, amuse themselves with vain. foolish
love affairs, often with no intention ofgetting married. They usually do not
confess these, much less the harmful effects resultingfrom them-dangerous private conversations in which they often spend part of the night,
especiaUy on the eve offeast dJJys. Based on these bad attachmentsfor one
another, they have no respect for churches, going there only to be seen
and to make eyes and immodest gestures at one another. Besides the bad
thoughts and other interior disorders, this is sometimes followed by very
scandalous, serious falls, which, however, do not deter others nor make
the parents more careful to prevent similar ones.
So, having learned of this abuse and all those distressing, perilous

consequences, we spoke in our sermons as strongly as we could to abolish
it. But the evil seemed incurable, and people were at no loss for reasons
to be proudofit, which really worried us. Finally, however, with the grace
ofGod, we remedied this by refusing absolution to anyone whom we did
not see truly determined to give up absolutely all thosefoolish love affairs.
This made a deep impression on them and was the reason why almost all
ofthem relented [ rend publicly to them in [talian from a chopter ofthe
book of Philothea', which treats of this failing and revealed clearly to
them the faults they were committing, as if the author had written it just
for them. Several, in tears, expressed regretfor the past and good dispositionsfor the future. May God grant them perseverance/
Lastly, Monsieur, although in the beginning the Pastors ofthose p"'ces
looked upon us as spies and made the people suspicious ofus, nevertheless,
when they saw our simple manner ofacting, our deference toward them,
the way we gave our missions and, particularly, our lack ofself·interest,
they all remained attached to us, and I can say that we have won their
hearts. Several persons have even attested to this by their tears.
I cannot omit here something that occurred in a nearby place, where a
priest was living a very disorderly life. He hnd boasted publicly thot he
had never come to any ofour sermonsj shortly afterward, however, by a
just judgment ofGod, it so happened that, on the very spot where he hnd
mnde thot boast, he was murdered in a despicable way by another bad
priest, who had spoken fine words to me to make me believe he was trying
to change his life, but with no results.

part of the letter, whieh mentioned teVera1 mJ.ions liven in the Sanina diocese.
'The Inrrodlu:rIon to 1M DnoIn Llf~ by Saint Francis de 5.1•.

-1391740. - TO MONSIEUIl DE CONTARMON
May 11. 1654

Monsieur,
Allhough I do nol have !he honor of Imowing you, I venlUre,
neverlheless, 10 offer you Ihe services of Ihe LillIe Company of Ihe
Mission, of which I am Ihe unworlhy Superior. In Ihis capacily,
Monsieur, I am also Superior of Ihe Daughlers of Charily, who
serve !he sick poor of Ihe parishes and Ihe foundlings of Ihe city
and faubourgs of Paris who are fed and raised in a hospital at Ihe
boundary of Ihe faubourg Saint-Lazare.' I am also Chief Adminislrator of anolher lillIe hospital in !he faubourg Saint-Martin, recently founded for Ihe care of forty poor persons.'
Now, Ihose poor Sisters have had about one hundred Ihirty loads
of fIrewood brought from Compiegne for Iheir house and Ihese two

Letter 11& - Res. I, {o!. 31.
Inte Treize-MaiaoM (thbteeb houIs] on the Champ-Saint-Laurent. neu Sabrt·Lazare, was
one of the mabliahmentl ClIrins for the foundlinp.
2The Nom-de-Jeaus [Nune of JesuI] hoepice. The foundation w.. made by m anonymou
rich merchant of PariI, who one day brousht 100.000 livrel to Saint Vincenl for. sood work
of the Saint'. choice. After cliKuaing his plan with the benefactor. the Saint decided to spend
11.000 livrel for the purdIue of the boule called the Nom-de-Je.u.. which belonged to
Saint-Lazare, and 20,000 livre& for enIarainB the living apace,.lhould it become too nnall. He
aJso ~tuted IHl income of 60,000 livre-. to which 20,000 were IMIcIed from Saint-Lazate,
which later retrieved them; he.uoc.ted S400 livrea for ehapel fumiahinp. and 3600 IiVTel for
room and board for forty poor JlC!ftCIbI for • far. All this was on condition that the Superior
a-.I of the ....... of the _
......... with the 10,..... &om ...... whom he would
~. would have the oplrituol ond tempocal_1on of the hoopital, ond in thIa poaltion
would have the authority to rece1ve mel diImiR the poor. The COIlb1lct WIS aceepted on October
29, 1653, opprovod by the VIean.QeooraI"" MaJcl> IS. 1654 (the Ao:hbiJhop ofPoris, Cudinal
de Retz, waoin exile in ilonle), ond "'lfoe<! by the Parlemeot by IMteos _ l i n Novembe<. (Cf.
Arch. Nal, M 53.) The work was a1reltdy In operatkm in Mareh 1653. Saini Vincent chou
twel1ly male and twenty female artiAna who. because of old age or Infirmity. could no longer
earn their living; to occupy thelrtime. they were provided with looms and tools. Men and women
were houNd in separate wings; although they came together in the arne chapel for Mus. they
were not permitted to lee or Ipeak to OM another. The Deughten of Charity ~ them; a
Priest of the Miaion. in conformity with the terms of the contract, acted u chaplain. SaInt
Vlnceftt often used to come to visit and inatruct them. (Cf. Abelly, op. cir., bk. I. chap. XLV,
pp. 211-13.) The Nom-de-Je.u.later became the munici~ health ~(1802-16); its buildings
were on the site now cecupied by the offices of the Gue de l'Est.

-140hospitals and are appealing to you-,and I along with them-4o
entreat you most humbly to exempt them from the new tax placed
upon the importation of fireWood, which the guards at the city gate
are trying to exact of these three poor communities. They will be
under the obligation of praying for you, and I along with them to
render you my obedience, whenever God is pleased to give me
opportunities to do so. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

1741. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MARSEll.LES
May 13, 1654

You are right to send me by way of friends the large packets
from Barbary. It will, however, also be well for you to open them
to take out the letters addressed to me and send them to me by post.
Send the others by a cheaper way, after you have packed them up
once again.

1742. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MARSEll.LES
May 22. 1654

I hope to send you with this letter a bill of exchange for a
thousand livres, which is supposed to be brought to me drawn on
M. Napollon.' Please cash it and send the money to Algiers, to-

Letter 1741. - Archives of the Misskm. Parill. Marseilles manuacript. original.
Letter 1741. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. Marseilles manuscript, original.
'The Napollon brothen. lean and Louis, were bankers in Marseilles.

-141gether with the letter I am writing to M. Le Vacher 2 for the ransom
of an old man, a captain from the be de Re,' who is a slave in that
town. Please do so at the first opportunity, once youhave insured
that amount--5omething you must never forget to do.

1743. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, May 22. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
God grant that what I wrote to M. Zelazewski may be effective
in touching his heart! That, however, does not seem likely, given
the fickleness of his spirit and his self-love. God has permitted that,
in the early stages of every Community, several persons leave,
some even in the midst of scandal. He has His own reasons for this;
it is for us to be prepared for it and to adore His ways.
We are, as I told you, stepping up the departure of the men we
have assigned to you; I hope they can be ready by the end of the
month. Let me know what you think of M. Gui1lot, in case he
decides to return to Poland. If he comes to this decision soon, I wi1l
send him with the others, without awaiting your reply.
I am glad that your opinion agrees with mine with regard to
M. Gigot and his Latin. We shall see if we can send you someone
more suitable.
We recently sent M. Chardon 1 to Troyes to be prepared for the

2Philippe I.e Vacher.
3Island in the Atlantic Ocean, near La Rochelle (Charente·Maritime).
Letter 1743. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
IPhilbert ChaIdon. born in November 1629 in Annecy, entered the Congregation of the
Mission on October 3, 1647. look his vows in October 1649, and was ordained. priest during
Lent 1654. That same year he left the Company but was readmitted in Rome; from there he was
sent to Genoa (d. no. 1771).

-142work of the missions; he has done rather well in his studies.
Furthermore, they needed help because of the parish in Barbuise '
for which they are responsible. The Bishop 3 wants to use the
revenue from it---<lbout two thousand livres-for the maintenance
of the seminary.
I recognize that it is time that people there [in Poland) see our
works and that the Queen, who has gone to such great expense for
us, would have good reason to complain about a further delay. May
God forgive those two men who have left you in your time of need!
So, you must do what you can with M. Desdames and M. Duperroy.
I wrote to you about a means for opening a seminary, and you
led me to hope that you would have the ordinands by Pentecost. If
God grants you this grace, it will be a great consolation to me
because of the edification of the people and the good the clergy can
receive from this.
As for the attacks you fear from a certain Community, I hope
from the goodness of God that they will not occur, and I ask you
to make every move to prevent them, forestalling those good
Fathers by your marks of respect, services, and deference, as we
try to do here, and it is no great trouble for us. Furthermore, I am
determined, even if they throw mud in my face, never to show any
resentment, nor break with them, nor deviate from the esteem and
honor lowe them in the sight of God. Ifthey forget themselves and
say or do something offensive against your little bark, even if it is
done purposely to make it sink, bear with it for the love of God,
who will save you from shipwreck and calm the storm. Do not
complain or even say a single word about it. In spite of everything,
continue to compliment them when you meet, as if nothing were

amiss.
Never be surprised by such happenings but be ready to receive
them well because, just as there was a clash among the Apostles,
2Commune in the dDtrict of Nogent (Aube).
3F~is MIlner du Houaaye (164 1-78).

-143and even among the angels,' who, for all that, did not offend God
because each was acting according to his insights, God sometimes
allows His servants to contradict one another and one Company to
persecute another. There is much greater evil in that than is imagined, although they all may have good intentions; , but there is
always great good for those who humble themselves and offer no
resistance. May God grant us the grace to be in that number!
o Dieu! Monsieur, how happy I am that you are getting along
with M. Fleury like a child with his father and that he is more
satisfied with your frankness now than he was in the beginning!
Moreover, he could not fully appreciate it at fIrSt, nor could you
have been so candid with him, as after a long succession of
circumstances. I hope that the more you advance, the more he will
have good reason to be pleased with your submission and trust in
his regard, since you will prefer to fail more by excess than by
falling short, given the exceptional obligations we have toward him
and the exemplary gratitude I see you have in his regard. Assure
him often that mine cannot be put into words.
I praise God that the Queen is satisfied with M. Duperroy's
reply to her. It would really surprise me if he failed in obedience
and steadfastness, but he still must ask God for these.
The Nuncio gave me great joy the day before yesterday by
telling me that the Muscovite' has no designs on Poland, that he is
on the point of sending an Ambassador to France and another to
the Estates of Holland, and that his ambition is to arrogate to
himself the title of Emperor of all Christians. May God be pleased
to restore everything to His glory and to universal peace, preserve
the King and the Queen, sanctify their sacred Majesties, protect
their states and accomplish their goals! These are the prayers we

"Cf. Rv 12:7-9. (NAB)
'111e IeCfetuy had written: '7bere ill not .. much evil .. would seem. in this because aliluive
good intentions." The corrected form is in S.int Vincent'. handwriting.
'Perhaps TIllJ' Alexis I (164:5-76), bead of the Ruasian Empire.

-144offer frequently to Him and continue to offer daily, without forgetting their Missionaries or you in particular. I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

1744. - TO FRANCOIS BOULART
Saint-Lazare, May 26, 1654

Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I venture to renew to you the offers of my service with all
possible humility and affection. When the Vicars-General heard
that we were giving the mission in Charenton, I they wanted a
Bishop to go there to administer Confirmation. It so happened that
the one the Pastor 2 has chosen has neither his crozier nor miter
here. I ask you, therefore, Reverend Father, kindly to lend him
yours for such a good purpose, and I will be responsible for them.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Reverend Father, your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Letter 1744. - Sainle-Genevieve Library. Ms. 2SSS. copy. The loeation of the original, put on
sale by Chanvay and purebaaed by the Marquis de Gerbeviller. is now W\known; • copy was
fonnerly preserved in the Chateau de Gerbeviller.
t A town near Paris.
2Barthelemy Archer.

-1451745. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, May 29,1654

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Enclosed is the bill of exchange I mentioned to you in my last
letter. It is from Messieurs Simmonet I on Messieurs Napollon for
a thousand livres. Please withdraw the money and send it to Algiers
for the ransom ofa slave from the tIe de Re, together with the letters
I wrote to M. Le Vacher 2 and Brother Barreau. You have one of
them and I am enclosing the other.
I am also writing to Tunis, and to M. Jolly, in case he is with
you, for certain documents he is supposed to send us. I strongly
fear, however, that he will not pass through Marseilles because I
have heard from Genoa that he left there on the tenth of the month
to go to Nice by sea; from there he might go through Provence and
come straight to Paris. That would leave you in your overburdened
state for a longer time than I thought. If the Providence of God
permits this, I ask His Divine Goodness to keep you strong while
waiting for us to send you someone to relieve you. But, before
doing so, we will await news of M. Jolly.
The Duchesse d' Aiguillon misplaced the order she had obtained
from the King to use the money-which you know about-for your
building; she is now trying to get another one. I sent her two
different models of letters. Ifthis is not done today, it is to be feared
that it will not be done for a long time because the King leaves
tomorrow to be crowned in Reims.
If the Bishop has sent you the ordinands, what service are you
rendering them and how are you managing all alone? I am sure you
have found someone to help you; even so, I ask you to give over

Letter 1745. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sillier Hains Collection. original signed letter.
'Paris bankfts.

2Philippe Le Vacher.

-146the care of the sick in the hospital to some outside priest, until you
get a member of the Company. It is better to do that, cost what it
may, than for you to be overworked. I ask Our Lord to be your fIrst
and second assistant.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Dehorgny thinks you should lease your garden for two or
three years, and I ask you to do so. Meanwhile, we will weigh the
advantages and disadvantages arising from this.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Priest of the Mission, in Marseilles

1746.· TO lEAN BARREAU, IN ALGIERS
Paris, May 29, 1654

Dear Brother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I wrote to M. Le Vacher I a week ago about a bill of exchange
for a thousand livres, which the Bishop of La Rochelle 2 had
earmarked for you for the ransom of a good old man from the be
de Re, who is a slave in Algiers. Since I have been unable to write
to you since that time, I do so now to ask you to do what you can
to obtain the freedom of this poor man. I also want to tell you that

Letter 174'. - Archives of the Mission. Twin. original signed letter.

IPhilippe I.e Vacher.
2Jaoques-Raoul de la Guibourp. born in 1589, wu the widower of Yvonne de Charette
mel f.ther of leVerai cbiIdren when be was ordained. In 1631 he succeeded his uncle as Bishop
of s.inteI, then went on to Maillezais. and rmally to La RoeheUe when the ep~l See was
transferred there. Very few other Bish0p8 were 10 c:Jo.ely llSIIOCiated with S.int Vincent. He
dted in 1661.

-147I received your accounts, which consoled me, as did your leller,
brief though it was. I thank God for your fine management of the
house and business mailers.
I hope to send you soon someone to make a visitation of your
house and the one in Tunis as well. The Archbishop of Aries' is
also urging us to do this because he wants to make use of his
services for the ransom of certain slaves from his diocese. M. du
Chesne would be good for that, and perhaps he will be the one we
will choose, if we can take him from Agde, in Languedoc, where
he is opening a seminary. Please send us for this purpose a passport
from the Pasha or the Customs Office. Leave a blank for the name,
if possible, because of the uncertainty of who will be making the
journey, and mention that it is for the ransom of certain slaves.'
Did you send to Tunis the money I had given to you for the
ransom of the son ' of Madame Le Rond, the cooper's wife? If not,
please do so as soon as possible.
We are greatly distressed about five or six slaves for whose
ransom I sent you a large amount of money almost a year ago. You
informed me that the ship which brought it to you had arrived in
Algiers at the beginning of Lent, but since then we have not heard
anything about what you did nor the present situation of those
slaves. Meanwhile, their relatives, who have every right to ask us
for news of them, are badgering us a little, and we no longer know
what to tell them.
I sent word to Bayonne that four hundred piastres were needed
for the ransom of Joannes de Mauleon, as you wrote us. Because
his relatives could only provide one hundred fifty, I suggested they
give them to Dominique de Campan from Capbreton, who has
arrived home, in the place of a like amount I sent you for Campan,
who is now asking us to be reimbursed. You can give it to Mauleon,

3Fra~is-Adhemude Monteil de Grignan (1643-89).
"The last phrase, from "'and mention" are in the Saint's handwrltins·
sTousnint Le Rond.

-148who will perhaps find a way to augment it by some little trade, in
order to eam the rest of his ransom, or, if someone from France
goes to Algiers for a ransom, perhaps he might be given what he
stin needs. I have not yet received the reply about this.
As for news, we are wen, thank God. True, M. Almeras almost
died in Picardy, where he was assisting the poor Pastors with
vestments, clothing, and money, to keep them from abandoning
their parishes. 6 In addition, aid is being distributed elsewhere to the
poor to sustain them in their poverty; this is being done by one of
our Brothers.' Now, since M. Almeras is feeling better, he has
orders to come here to convalesce. M. Dehorgny is running the
Conege des Bons-Enfants, M. Comuel teaches the classes there,
and M. Goblet is in charge of Saint-Charles Seminary. Both places
are doing wen, thank God, as are our other houses, from the reports
I have ofthem. They have had the second ordination since the death
of the Archbishop of Paris.
M. Guillot, back from Poland, has given us high hopes for our
establishment in that country. I am referring to the results that will
be achieved there, by the grace of God, because the foundation has
already been made-or at least is wen on its way. We are being
asked for more workers than we can supply, both for that house and
for another, which a Polish nobleman wants to establish. We will
send off three or four men next month.
We have no news of good M. Nacquart, who is in Madagascar,
nor of Messieurs Mousnier and Bourdaise, who went to relieve
him. There is no need for alarm about the latter two, however,
because they have not yet arrived.
A short while ago, in a letter from M. Lumsden, who is in

6ReJarioru. April-May 1654, relate how a Priest of the Mission encouraged the local dergy
to continue servinl the faithful despite the ravages of war in Laon (cr. no. 1703, h. 2).
l1be misery affected all c1assell: young women of the upper class were prostituting themselves
in order to survive; everywhere, half-naked people, the starving, abandoned orphans, and young
girls were trying to escape the soldien. The persons sent by Saint Vincent distributed generous
supplies of bread, clothing, and tools, and placed homeless young women in shelters.

-149Scotland, we heard that his mission and that of the other Missionaries in the Hebrides are going rather well. He gives no details
because, since they are living among heretics and are in a country
at war, the letters are opened. That is why we receive them only
rarely.
Our houses in Italy have never been doing so well as they are
now. Furthermore, they are having very good results with everything. Several Cardinals and Bishops are asking for more Missionaries than we can give them. We are preparing a fair number who
are still in the seminary pursuing their studies, but they are not
sufficiently formed, and not all of them persevere. We have good
reason, therefore, to ask God to send good workers into His
vineyard,' and we have a short, special devotion for this purpose,
in imitation of the Genoa house, which has begun this. I ask you
and good M. Le Vacher • to assist us, and please share these little
pieces of news with him.
I praise God that you both have but one heart and one soul. 10
This is desirable for several reasons, particularly that you may be
a consolation to one another in a place and in duties where you
receive almost none from others. I pray that you may fmd it most
abundantly in God, while awaiting that of a happy eternity.
I am, dear Brother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

i.s.C.M.

Your brother, the Procurator, has fallen ill of a disease for which
your brother and your brother-in-law, on the advice of relatives,
have asked us to take him in at Saint-Lazare, which we will do. We
must honor Our Lord in the state in which He was when they

'Ct. 10k 10,2. (NAB)
Vacher.

9philjppe Le

IOC!. Acts 4:32. (NAB)

-150wanted to tie him up, saying: quoniam infrenesim versus est,11 so
as to sanctify this state in those whom His Divine Providence might
place there. Rest assured, Monsieur, that we will take care of him.
Try to confonn your will to that of Our Lord in this, as you do in
all things. 12

Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, French Consul, in Algiers

1747.· TO FRAN';OIS ADIlEMAR DE MONTEIL DE GRIGNAN,
ARCHBISHOP OF ARLES
[May 29, 16541'

I received your letter, Excellency, with the respect and reverence lowe to one of the greatest and frnest Prelates ofthis kingdom
and with a very great desire to obey in whatever you wish to order
me. I thank God for the zeal he has given you for ransoming the
poor members of your diocese who are enslaved. In withdrawing
them from the imminent danger of being lost, you will be doing a
great act of charity and a work most pleasing to God. You will also
give good example to the other Prelates to bring back 10 the fold
their poor lost sheep, a great number of whom are in this same
danger.
That we might do our part in cooperating in this and in obeying
your wishes, we will gladly send some of our priests to effect this
ransom. I am writing today to the Consuls of Tunis and of Algiers,
telling them to send us passports so that they may travel in safety,
according to your orders.
IIThot M WlUOMtoJhis mind.

cr. Mk3:21. (NAB) In the Saint·Lazare compound there wu

• building for the mentally III.
12The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting_

Letter 1747. - Abell)'. op. cit., ble. JUt cup. XI, sect. IV, p. 144.
'Abelly gave no date for this letter, indiclting only thlit it was addreaed to an Archbishop.
A comparison with the preceding letter clearly shows that no. 1747 was written on May 29,
1654, and wu addressed to the Archbishop of Aries.

-1511748. • TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, June~. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received two ofyour letters at the same time and with the same
date, together with the one the Queen did me the honor of writing
to me. I cannot have the honor of replying today either to her or to
you, except to tell you that we will do as you wish as soon as
possible, by the grace of God. I am speaking about sending men,
books, and perhaps some Sisters. What is preventing me from
writing to you at greater length is that I returned last evening from
the country and today I am weighed down by many letters and
business affairs.
I cordially embrace your dear family, and you in particular,
constantly asking O[ur) L[ord] to continue to bless them. In conclusion I confess that the good things you tell me have consoled
me immensely, along with the testimony Her Majesty has given
me of her satisfaction with your leadership. May God be blessed
for this! I am in Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Enclosed is the name of that Polish nobleman and what M. Berthe has told me about him. He is the one who is asking us for
Missionaries and who wrote me a letter in Latin, as he was about
to return to his own country.
Three weeks ago I infonned you that a certain Polish nobleman
learned in that city of Rome of the aims of our Institute. Before
leaving for his own country, he did me the honor of sharing with

Letter 1748. - Archives of the Misaion, Krakow. original .iped letter.

-152me a plan he had offounding a mission in a town named Velopole, I
from which comes his title of Count Velopolski. From what I hear,
he owns a large estate, over which he has such absolute, independent rights that, apart from a case of high treason, no one can
interfere in the area over which he is the lord. He is so higWy
respected in Poland that the King has honored him by making him
Governor of Biecz 2 and Bochnia.'
I give you all these details, Monsieur, so that you will know that
this good nobleman is a powerful, wealthy man of integrity. To
inaugurate this foundation, he offers the parish in his town, worth
six hundred eeus or more. He will have a house built and will
provide funds for everything, with all the satisfaction we could
possibly desire, so he says. He states that the cost of living is so
inexpensive in the area that a man can live decently on an income
of fifty eeus. These estates lie on the border of Poland, near the
town of Danzig,' and much good is to be done there because of the
many heretics around the place where he wants to found the
mission. Please answer his letter, which I am sending on to you,
Monsieur, and kindly send us your letters; I will give them to the
person here who has instructions to send them to him in Poland.
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

lThis is the name given in the original. 11 is probably the Ftench form of a town in Poland.
but we have been W1IIhle to rmel it on the map.
ZA smaU town in WMtem Galle•.
'A town IleU Biecz.
"Present-day Gcbnsk.

-1531749•• TO THOMAS BERTBE, SUPERiOR, IN ROME

Paris, June S, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
M. Jolly arrived here safely, thank God. We will have him sign
the resignation for the union, and I will send it on to you, along
with a power of allorney to be sent to Toul in order to take
possession. I received his Bulls, as J have infonned you.
I received also the letter from that good Polish nobleman. We
shall see what J should answer him. We must bless God for not
allowing that the house you are in be sold to you, and await
patiently another time and opportunity. I cannot believe that O[ur]
L[ord] will not take care of your establishment, after the good
services His Divine Goodness has been pleased to obtain from it
and the edification the neighbor receives from it. It was mentioned
in a gazelle in Rome; when the Queen of Poland read it, she was
greatly consoled and had M. Ozenne write and tell me so.
I thank God for the rest of your leller. I cannot write anything
more in this one because J have many more to do. I went to
reestablish a Confraternity of Charity in the country, returning from
there very late yesterday, and today J am overwhelmed with work.
I am, more than ever, if that is possible, Monsieur, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Berthe

Letter 1749.. Archives of the Mission. Twin, original signed letter.

-1541750.· TO PIETRO PAOLO BALlANO,'lN ROME
June 12, 1654

I was consoled to see in your letter the inclination God is giving
you to serve Him well. I thank His Goodness with all my heart for
the manifold graces He bestows on you and, through you, on many
souls; I thank Him also for your aspiration to do ever better and
better. It is well to stir up good desires in this way, Monsieur, for
even if the results do not correspond to them because of some
involuntary deterrent, God is still honored; in His sight the will is
taken for the deed. That is why He gives an eternity of glory to His
servants, even though they may have served Him for just a short
lime. He takes into account not only what they did but also the love
with which they wanted to do more, and the more extensive this
desire, the greater their reward.
I ask Him to increase in you and animate you with ever greater
zeal so that the poor in the rural areas will feel the effects of it for
their salvation, and our little Congregation will be edified by your
example. It is a great joy for me to learn that the Rome house has
already experienced this in a particular way and that you have even
gone to work giving a mission with another two of our Italian
priests. I send them greetings through you and embrace them
tenderly along with you.

Letter 1750. . Reg_ 2, p. 332.
IPietro Paolo Balimo. bom itt Gena. on February 3, 1628. entered the Congreg8Uon of the
Mission in Genoa on November I, 1649. \Va ordained cIurins Lent 1652. and took his vows on

_I>«

8, 1652.

-155175L· TO MARX COGLEY, SUPElUOll,1N SEDAN

Paris. June 13, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am enclosing a memo requesting that the Huguenot wife of a
recent convert in Paris be sent to us here. Act in conformity with
it, and if you can furnish the money required to pay her debts and
travel expenses, please do so, provided those debts are not too
heavy. In the latter case, let me know their amount, and I wiII see
that you are reimbursed for whatever you payout. I
I cousulted a counselor-clerk of this Parlement about the three
Catholic orphans who are with [their]' Huguenot mother. He does
not think they can be taken from the mother and brought up
elsewhere in our holy religion, if the case goes to court in Sedan,
because the Sovereign Council of that town is composed of persons
belonging to the so-called religion, and they would not allow it.
Nevertheless, they could not refuse to call a meeting ofthe relatives
to give their opinion on the matter. Perhaps, however, most ofthem
are Huguenots, and their opinion would undoubtedly be to leave
these poor girls in their present danger. This being the case, it is
better not to take that route. The only remedy we see is to obtain
letters patent from the King to evoke this cause before his Privy
Council and to forbid the one in Sedan to examine the case. I wiII
see if there is reason to hope for that. Meanwhile, send us the names
of the father, mother, and children and whatever information you
can get.
In reply to four or five of your letters, let me say that you should
not give the Capuchins any hope regarding their desire to preach
in your church on certain days of the year. Not that you may not

_Ion

Letter 1751. - Archives of the Mt-Ilon, Turin.oriJinal slped letter.
'The
hod ptObobly been .....sht beI... !be ........ of !be LadIeo of Charity.
2'J'he ward in the origbW WM.sa, meWng "hia" or "'her."

-156invite them to preach there sometimes, when you think it appropriate, but do not tell them in advance either the day or the month, so
that this will not be binding on your church. That is something a
Pastor must never do, especially with a Community such as that.
I think it will be a good idea for you to conform to this house as
regards linen breeches in summer, and for morning prayers, where
we omit the Angelus, etc.
I will have someone look for an ivory crucifix to send to
M. Demyan,' but do not mention it to him beforehand.
We do not know where to put your cook-shopkeeper, except in
a small hospice we have here for the elderly who work according
to their capacity and who do not go out.4 Now, this restriction might
upset that poor woman, so it is inadvisable to place her there.
Your good brother' is writing to you. He is beginning to speak
and understand French well and has not changed the way he
dresses.
I praise God for the abjurations you are receiving, and I ask Him
to give you ever greater grace in order to draw into the fold of the
Church those many souls who have gone astray.
M. Dufour has been out giving a mission for a week now, and
we are going off to begin a second one.
You ask me whether you should allow or forbid violin music in
church for weddings....'
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cagle.:, Superior of the Mission, in Sedan

'Bcother~in-lawof the M.Jquis de Fabert.
4TIte: hofpice called the Nom-deMIesu..
'La...... Cosley.
15Saint VancenI left the sentellce unflnilhed.

-1571752.· TO THOMAS BERTKE, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, June 19, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am glad you prepared the Tunis report to be presented to the
Sacred Congregation and that the Cardinals were satisfied with it.
I thank God for it, and I thank you, Monsieur, for the large part you
played in this work.
The letters you sent me from the Bishop of Sarsina I and
M. Vincenzo Greco 2 both gladdened and humbled me. I cannot
answer them right now because I spent three days in the country
and found a great deal of business on my return. All this prevents
me from carrying out this duty; I will do so some other time.
As for the house of the Irish people that is for sale, we should
not even consider buying it, according to what Messieurs Dehorguy and Almeras have told me, for reasons you may know. Wait
for a better opportunity.
By the flISt occasion that presents itself that is not too costly,
we will try to send you the books published by the Louvre, which
you request.
M. Almeras no longer has a fever. nor do I have any other news
to give you.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to continne to bless your leadership. your
family, and your missions. I am in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe firsr page: Monsieur Berthe
Letter 1752. - Archives of the Misaion. Turin, originalaigned letter.

ICesare Rigbini (1646-57).
2AppuenUy. Vincenzo Greco did not become • Priest of the Mialion until 1656 (d. Notices,
vol. V, p. 282).

-1581753. - TO JAMES DOWLEY'
[1654) ,

May the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, fill
our hearts and our minds! '
I consider the letter Your Lordship wrote to M. Brin 4 one of the
greatest proofs of your benevolence. This is especially so since the
Jesuit, Father Artagan,' mentioned to me several times that he had
written to you in order that he might obtain from us a summary of
the nature of our Institute, which he would like to send to a
prominent man, whom he names. I thank Your Lordship most
sincerely and am indebted to you for very good reasons, both
because ofthe nature and situation of the place in which you would
like to see our Little Congregation and for the distinction of the
ends you propose. May God reward you for this!
I sent a briefsummary ofour Institute to the distinguished Father

Letter 1753. - Reg. I, fo1. 56v. copy made from the rough dnft. written in Utin.
11am- Dowley (Jacquel do LoeuI), Doctor of TheoJosy of the University of Part. (l644).
wu Vic:u-General of LimerIck. hit birthplace. when the P!oteItanW captured the town. After •
IenJIhy stay in SpliUl. he went to Rome. where he lived forten years. On July 9, 1669, PropasendFade named hbn Vlcu Apo.totk: met on May 4, 1616. Bishop ofLimertck. He died in 1684 or
1615.
~erence to the recent death of Edmund Dwyer. Bishop of Limerick" enables us to assign

tIUs dole.

'Ct. Pbil4:17. (NAB)
4Qerud
born near CMhel (Ire1and), entered the Ccmgreption of the Mission on October
14, 1639, aI the age of lwenty~ He took hia vows on November 2, 1642, and was ordained
• prieIt in 1644. Of.n the Irishmen whom Saint Vincebl; received into hit Congregation, Brin
was perha.- the me.t accompUshed. He wu IeRI from Le MmI in 1646 to the mi.-ion in Ireland,
which wall (mmced by the I>uch-.e d'AipUlon; there. with -.everal other conf'rere8 and
compatrioU, be did boundlea good (cE. AbeJIy. 0,. dr.. bit. D, cIuIp. I, pp. 154-SS). Driven back
to Prmce by persecution. BriD. went ••.m.ioIlIry to $ailnl Vibcent'. native region. Some time
Wet he wu IIaJlIed Superior in La Ibe (1652-54). and IUbeequendy held the ume pccition In
Troy. (l6S7 .58), Met.ux (1658-60), and Toul (1660-62). He retw'Mcho Ireland ml662 or 1663,
resuming his apoMolic work with • zeal that . . Mel not .blclcened. Neither illnes1, which
brousht him twice to the brink of the anve. nor a month in. prWon eoUId stop this heroic
Miaionar)'. 8rin died in. Thurles (Ireland) lIOfnf4ime between October 9, 1683, the date of his
will, and February 25, 1684, the date of its aetrrU.aion to probate.
'Father Hartigan, an Irish Jesuit.

8m.

-159Artagan, who received it kindly [and promised]· to see that it
reaches Your Lordship. As for me, I place my heart in yours, Your
[Lordship], with all possible respect and holy awe, that you might
offer it to the all-good and greatest God and recommend me to His
infmite mercy. I, in turn, will remember Your Lordship in my
prayers and petitions as long as I live, asking God to bestow success
and blessing on your holy works and undertakings.
M. Brin is not in Paris; he is 150 leagues away and much closer
to you than we are. He is in charge of a small house we have in
Notre-Dame de La Rose, in the Agen diocese, in Gascony. I will
let him know that we have carried out your orders.
'The death of the Most Reverend Bishop of Limerick,' which
occurred in Brussels three or four months ago, affected me deeply
and nearly overwhelmed me. I had offered him hospitality in our
Saint-Lazare house, in the event that he might think it well to come
to Paris, but God did not judge us worthy ofwelcoming such a great
Prelate and preferred to lake him with Him into His eternal dwellings. May He be pleased to give us some favorable opportunity to
show our gratitude to Your Lordship in a matter which concerns
you in a special way! We would accept it eagerly, happy to respond
in some way to your generous, continued interest in us. This,
Reverend Lord, is the earnest wish ofthe most humble and obedient
servant of Your Lordship.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

unworthy Superior General
of the Congregation of the Mission

6TItese words are not in the copy, but the sense requires them.
7Edmund Dwyer.

-1601754•• TO SISTER JEANNE-FRAN(:OISE, IN ETAMPES
Paris, June 25, 1654

My good Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I was glad to receive news of you and to learn of your continued
care for the poor orphans. I thank God for this and for the zeal He
gives you to serve Him in this good work. I ask Him to continue to
grant you His graces.
You did well to send the older children to the village to go into
service and earn their living. As the others become ready to be sent
as well, I ask you to free yourself of their care because the Ladies
are having a hard time with, or are growing weary of, I this expense.
I will see them tomorrow, however, to try to have something sent
to you so you can continue a little longer to feed and raise the littlest
ones.
Once again I ask Our Lord, who willed to be a child Himself, to
give you His Spirit for this duty and for all the others in which His
Providence will place you. Continue frequently to offer Him your
work and to raise your heart to Him, asking Him to bless you and
telling Him that you want to be faithful to Him always. This is the
grace I ask of Him, recommending myself to your prayers to obtain
a similar grace for me. I am, in His love, dear Sister, your very
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister
Etampes

Jeanne-Fran~oise,

Daughter of Charity, in

Lefler 1754. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charily, original signed letter.
'First redaction: "cannot or will not."

-1611755.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERlOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, June 26. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
You infonn me that the King was kind enough to give you nine
mares and a stallion, and that the Queen continues in several ways
her royal, charitable acts of generosity. Since Their Majesties
constantly do good for us, we must pray constantly for them.
Please let me know whether the establishment being requested
in Greater Poland is the same as the one about which a Polish
nobleman, a Governor of that region, wrote me from Rome, as I
have already mentioned to you, I or whether it is another.
We hope to have the reinforcements you requested leave around
the fifteenth of next month. We have been led to hope that a ship
will be leaving from Rouen for Hamburg at that time. We will try
to send you Brother Durand,' who is teaching at Saint-Charles,
together with the two I already assigned you, and M. Guillot, who

Letter 1755. - Atc:hives of the Mllsion, Krakow. original signed letter.
lThe Cornie de Velopols1d.
1Antoine Durand wa. . choeensoul. 80m in Beaumont-sur..()ise (Val-d'Oise) inApril1629,
be entered the Congregation of the Mission on September 15, 1647. tookhiJ VOWI in 1651. and
was ordained. priest in September 1654•• few days after his arrival in Poland. He returned to
France in 1655. was assigned to Asde, and became Superior there the following year. The
Province of Savoy sent him as delegate to the General Assembly in 1661. In 1662 he was put
in charse oflhehouseand parish in Ponlaineble8u. a very important and delicate position because
of the dMlinp that the Pastor in that town was obliged to have with the Court. In his interesting
memoirs. published by Abbe Octave Estoumet (Joumol dI Amoine DlIrtmd, pri"~ de la
Mf.uioll, premier eM" tU FontiJ;lId,uou (1661.-67) [Fontainebleau: Libc'. cathol.. 1900]), he
retraces the eveIlta in which he was involved during his stay in Fontainebleau. From there Durand
went to Agele (1679-81), then to Dijon (1681-83), Sedan (1683-90), Saint-Cyr (1691·92). and
the Arras Ieminary (1692-95); in all the8e places he was Superior. Despite his advanced age. he
wu given the duty of Secretary General. which he performed unti11707. For two years he was
also Director of the Daushters of Cwity. Besides his memoirs. he wrote three boob still in
manuscript form: Yittk ltJ Sotll'JllIitnnt Lortt, FiUttk ltJ Charit'Uv,t COllUlUmt Ifs ma'quts
d'IIn homnw justt (Bibl. Maz.. Ms. 1250); and Ri/ltxlons sur Ifs masqUts. If hoI tt Ifs dansts,
owe qlltlqlltS prGtfqIW
Ifs troisjours qui prkidtltf It cor/1M, Ms. 1619. The exact date
of his death is not known. His biosraphy is given in Noticts, vol. II. pp. 389424.
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-162has offered to go back. If M. Zelazewski were more stable, that
would give us good reason to bless God. Still, I adore His guidance
in the inconstancy of this young man and ask Our Lord to give him
a share of His own steadfastness.
You did well to pay for the twoJacobuses 3 received in England,
without mentioning it to the Queen.
I was consoled by the sermon preached by M. Fleury, and I
thank God. for blessing this action. I ask God to preserve him for
the sanctification of that Court and to give success to the Diet now
in session, to the satisfaction of the King and for the peace of the
kingdom.
Enclosed is the letter from Tunis that was forgotten last week
and one from M. du Chesne, which has arrived since then.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1756. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MARSEILLES

Paris, June 26, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing you a short leller, since I am in town very late and
in a big hurry, with almost nothing to tell you; I did, however,
receive your leller of the fifteenth with the packet from Algiers.
I am pleased that you have found a good gardener and have had
a decent return on your garden.
3Enslish coins minted wxIer James I (1603·25).
Letter 1756. . Archiv. of the Mislion. PariI. Sister Hains Collection. oriSinalslgned letter.

-163I do not know how those slaves who came from Algiers can
complain. Certainly, I have always indicated to M. Barreau the
amount of money for each individual slave. He must not have
received my letters. I have not yet seen the letters from those slaves.
I would be very glad if the Administrators would lend you the
money you need for the building. Please do your best to obtain this
favor from them, so as not to draw on us the bill of exchange for
three hundred eeus, which I mentioned to you in my last letter; we
would have a hard time paying it. Nevertheless, if you are obliged
to do so, please remember not to make it payable for two weeks, in
order to give us time to look for the money.
I would be willing for you to grant the right ofway through your
garden to M. Abeille 1 because he is your neighbor and M. Sossin '
is asking you to do so. However, since it is for a permanent
easement, you should ask them to excuse you from doing so, unless
M. Abeille compensates for this easement by granting you access
to his water supply. In that case, I gladly give my consent.
God be praised for your good health and your holy employments! I ask Him to continue to grant you His grace. I am, in His
love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

I Jean

Abeille.
in Marseilles.

'2A notary

-1641757.· LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POUND,
TO S/ilNT VINCENT

Thelosrday ofJune [1654] 1

My good Father,
I received the le~r you wrote me, and1see in it your continued concern
for this IdngtkJm. 71rank you for this. My Lord, the King, is planning to
open a little seminary in this house in Meuporense. where 1 have beenfor
1M past two days, and to entrust it to some ofyour Missionaries. War is
prt\lf!nting us from tkJing many things--at leastfrom doing them as well
as we would like.
Please have the Daughters of Charity leave as soon as possible; give
instructions that one ofthose new ones be appointed Superior oftheir linle
family as soon as she arrives. I ask you to dispose her also to have great
trust in that good lAdy, named Matkmoiselle de IIillers, 2 who is with me.
Ask des Noyers J about her; he will tell you about her virtue and her work
here. In a word, you be thejudgeofthis becouseshe has been at the Coun
for four years, and not a single person has complained about her; everyone, howewr. has experienced her charity. Her humility is as great as
could be desired in a person.
I must admit that I am not completely satisfied with the conduct ofone
of the Sisters here-flot that she is not a good Sister, but she is a little
coarse and sharp. Persons who stay at her house find it difficult to bear
with her because she is not at all condescending. In addition, she is
offended every time someone proposes something to her, except taking in
children; and you know that charity must not be limited

Therefore, good Father, I ask that you and Mademoiselle Le Gras
instruct the Sister you aTt sending as Superior to obey whatever good
Mademoiselle de Vrllers tells her and to accept In charity both the older
girls and the younger ones. 11re latter are often in greater danger tlum the
others. Moreover, 1ask)'Ou not to believe anything about this affair except
what I write you. My only concern is to see that my outlay ofmoney is put
to good JlSe; otherwise. 1 could no longer keep it up.

Letter 1757. - ArchiVei of the Mi8Iion, Paris, cop)' lUcie by Brother Ducoumau.
ITbe yeu' of Nicolu Guillot', return to France.
'Maid ofHooor 10 the Quoen; .... <tied In 1658.
'Pierre des Noyen, .ec:tetuy to the Queen of Poland.

-165I accepted Mademoiselle de Villers' refusal to do what you asked her
in your lerters, not only to satisfy her but also so as not to oppose
M. Ozenne. who was against it. He said that the Sisters here/elt the same
way, and he promised me that things would improve. I believed him, but I
see that 1 was mistaken. 1 hope that, in their spirit ofobedience, the new
Sisters you send me will notfail in this. The conditions still hold about not
changing anything regarding their Institute and the direction olthe Priests
olthe Mission. I tell you quitefrankly that otherwise I cannot proceed with
my plan for their establishment because until now I have seen nothing
really reliable in their behavior.
Please accept all this as coming from the trust 1have in you. and / ask
you not to write anything about it here.
M. Guillot will give you the replies he reuivedfrom SWf!den.
LoUISE·MARIE

1758. - TO THOMAS DERTHE, SUPERIOR., IN ROME
July 3, 1654

We are grateful to that good priest from Piedmont for expressing
the desire to have our Company established in Turin. Perhaps that
means that we ourselves should ask for the empty house he mentioned to you. We will not do so, however, because it is our custom,

as you know, never to insert ourselves into any place unless we are
called there. If we say that we should do so on this occasion because
it would open the door to the advancement of the glory of God in
that region, we should think the contrary. We should hope that God
will be more honored by our submission to His Providence in
awaiting His orders than if we ventured to anticipate them.

Letter 1758.· Reg. 2. p. 58.

-1661759.· TO TOUSSAINT LEBAS,'IN AGDE
July 10, 1654 '

I thank God that you know the art of tearing yourself apart-I
mean the way to humble yourself truly by recognizing and revealing your faults. You are right in believing yourself to be as you
describe and to be most unsuitable for any kind of duly; it is on this
foundation that Our Lord will base the execution of His plans for
you. In addition, however, when you make these reflections on
your interior state, Monsieur, you must raise your mind to the
consideration of His Adorable Goodness. Granted, you have good
reason to mistrust yourself, but you have greater reason to put your
trust in Him. If you are inclined toward evil, you know that He is
incomparably more inclined to do good and to do it even in and
through you.
Please make your prayer on this and, during the day, raise your
heart to God from time to time to ask Him for the grace of
grounding yourselffirmly on this principle. Then, after considering
your own miseries, you will always direct them to His mercies,
dwelling more on His munificence toward you than on your
unworthiness in His regard, and more on His strength than on your
own weakness. With this in view, ahandon yourself to His paternal
embrace in the hope that He Himself will accomplish in you what
He expects of you and will bless whatever you do for Him.
Therefore, Monsieur, keep your heart ready to receive the peace
and joy of the Holy Spirit.

Letter 1759.. Reg. 2, p. 333. The Avignon manuscript mistakenly addressed this letter to.
priest of the house in Rome.
ITouuaini Lebo. born in Jouelin (Morbihan) on November 1. 1625, was ordained a priest
on May 2S, 1652, eve of the Feut of the Moet Holy Trinity, and entered the Congregation of
the Mission in Ric:helieu on January 2, 1653. A abort time later he wu lent to the Agde house,
where he took hill vows in 1657, in the preaence of Thomas Berthe. Leba was Superior in
Narbonne (1671-73).

2'The Avignon manU8Cript erroneously dated the letter June 12, 1654.

-1671760•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN W AIl.SAW
Paris, Iuly 10, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
What transpired between you and M. Zelazewski causes me to
ask you, in the name of Our Lord, to bear with him. I do not mean
that you should not reprove him, but it should be done gently,
rarely, and in private, after having reflected before God on whether
and how you should do it. I have heard that the Polish people are
more easily won over by this cordial, charitable method than by
harshness. Naturally, everyone is disheartened by sharp reprimands, and by the most amiable corrections as well, if they are
frequent, inunoderate, or given inappropriately. So, I hope you will
take the right approach with this good priest, as M. Lambert 1 used
to do, and that gradually he will fall in with our little observances;
if he does not, God Himself will take care to rid you of him. In the
latter case it is better for him to have good reason to be pleased with
lAtter 1760. - AIcl1I.v. of the Mission, Krakow. origlnalsigned letter.
lLambert aux Couteaux. born in Fcaemanant (SomIne), in 1606, had been. member of the
Conpgalion of the MJ-lon since August 1629. In the early 1630s he preached in the South of
France with Robert de SetgiI. He founded the houe in Toul in 1635 .nd remained there u
Superior until 1637. In JuWU)' 1638 be began the e.tablimmenl in Richelieu (lndre-et-Loire).

where be wu Pastor and Superior for four yean. The Genera1 Auembly of 1642 named him
AaistanI to the Superior 0enetaJ. for • brief period he W8II Superior at the BonI-Enfants
(1646-49), then at $aint..Qmles. In 1650-51 he wu again in Richelieu. The Saint had such
confidence in him that he had him nab the visitation of Saint-Lazare. He sent him to render
the u.me IeI'Vice to the MiDionaries in La RDllC!l and TouI, .. well u to the SilteD in Angers and
N.......
Urged by Propapnda Fide in 1647 to designate someone as Coadjutor Bilhop of Babylon,
Saint Vincent could think of no one more worthy than Lambert awe. Couleaux. In m. response
to Bishop Ingoli (ct. vol. III. no. 926). he expreaed himself .. follows: ., must c:onfeu.
&cellency. that losing this person is lib plucking out one of my own eyes or cutting off my
ann." The plan, however, did not materialize.
In 1651 the Saint chose Lambert to establish the Congregation in Poland, where the Queen
was asking for the MilSionaries. Everything had to be organized in that war-tom and plaguestricken country. Lambert', efforts were bleaed by God but were short-lived because he died
on JanWU)' 31, 1653. a victim ofhil dedication to the plaaue-stricbn. (Cf. Notlc~s, vol. U, pp.
1-28.)

-168the gracious treatment you will have given him than to go away
discontented.
Although those extraordinary manifestations occurring there
are not sure signs of some evil event, and ordinarily such portents
should not be dwelt on, it is good, nevertheless, to redouble our
prayers that God may be pleased to avert from His people the ills
with which He may have planned to afflict them. We here are being
threatened with a solar eclipse, the worst to take place for several
centuries. It is supposed to occur on August 12, around nine orten
in the morning, so they say. Please find out if it will be visible in
Poland and let me know the details.
I am writing to the Daughters of Charity, as you wished, and
will send M. Duperroy his philosophy book with the persons you
are expecting. They will be ready to leave as soon as they get their
passports and passage on a ship.
Please do whatever you can to satisfy the former Pastor. We
were very respectful and deferential toward the late Prior and all
the monks here in this house, and it turned out very well for us. He
is your benefactor; you must show him great gratitude. If you take
my advice, you will let him have the house from which you are
receiving three hundred livres income, in the place of his house, in
the event that he sees fit to hand it over to you. This will help you
to get your seminary started soon. May God bless this project,
together with you and your family, whom I greet!
Even if we were to spend all our time thanking the Queen and
praying for her and for the fulfillment of her wishes, it would still
never be sufficient to acknowledge Her Majesty's admirable kindnesses, of which you receive fresh proofs daily. May God be
blessed for this!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

-1691761. - TO THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY,IN WARSAW
july 20, 1654

.... Yon must, my good Sisters; otherwise, for whom would
you have any love? You are Daughters of Charity, but you would
no longer be so if you lived amid misunderstanding, aversion, or
mistrust of one another. God grant that this may not be the case
among you! That is characteristic of women in the world who are
not well disposed. However, the duty of daughters of Our Lord,
who live and serve Him together and have only one same intention
of making themselves pleasing in the eyes of God, is to cherish,
help, and bear with one another, while showing mutual respect.
I ask you, dear Sisters, to act in this way, never complaining or
murmuring, not contradicting or nagging one another because,
alas! it would be a great pity if you were to offend one another.
You have enough to put up with from outsiders and from your
duties without creating new trials within the Community. These
are the most distressing ones and would make of your house a little
purgatory, whereas love will make of it a little paradise.

1762.· TO FIRMIN GET,IN MARSEILLES
Paris,july 24, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I praise God that you are recovering from your illness and I pray
that you will soon be completely cured, if you are not so already.
I hope you will now be able to take a little rest and hand over some

Letter 1761.. Collet. op. cft., vol. n. bk. VD.lto. p. 164. Collet IIlateI tUt in the rat pert or
the letter Saint Vincenl consntu1aled the SDten in Wanaw for the good they were doing.
Letter 1762. - Arehive8 oftbe Miaion. Paris, Slater Hains CollectKm. oriainal.iped.letter.

-170of your duties to M. Champion, who left Tuesday on the Lyons
coach with M. Huguier, whom we are sending to Genoa. As for
M. du Chesne, he cannot leave Agde nor go far from it. He has
informed me ofthis, and I believe it because he has no one on whom
he can rely.
We are so badly off at the moment that we cannot help you with
money. Still, since you have found three hundred reus for three
weeks and are forced to draw a bill of exchange on us for them, we
will make an effort to pay it off, but please do not make it payable
for two weeks. I am sure your building is costing more than was
thought; that is usually the case. I would be very glad to see an
itemized account of the expenses.
The letters you sent me from Algiers arejust copies ofpreceding
ones. I think I told you the reasons why the ransomed slaves who
have passed through Marseilles are wrong to complain: they were
given the piastres at three Iivres nine sous, which they were worth
at the time their money was delivered to us. That is why they
received less. Our men got the same lower exchange for their own
money. The Consul sent me a short statement of that in this last
mail.
We have no news other than what M. Champion will tell you. I
ask God to unite your hearts and bless your work.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Priest of the Mission, in Marseilles

-1711763.· AUIN DE SOLMINIHAC,I BISHOP OF CAHORS,
TO SAINT VINCENT

Monsieur.
When Father Paulin 2 was on the point ofspeaking ahoutthe office of
Coadjutor, you wrote me that M. Sliguier 3 found some difficulty in the
Bishop ofSarlat's 4 keeping his own diocese and being my Coadjutor, and
that, even though some objection might be raised to thnt, as he thought
would happen, how could the Bishop ofSorlat manage? 1 replied to you,

saying there was no problem with his being able to retain his own diocese
and be my Coadjutor as welL This is true; we have many examples ofit.
Still,l said that if they did not want him to be Coadjutor unless he gave up

his diocese, I was offering to give him three thousand livres pension from
my diocese for his subsistence. 1sent you my power ofanorney in consent
to that pension and asked you, nevertheless, not to mention it except in an
extreme case and if they absolutely refused the simple coadjutorship.

Letter 1763. - Archives of the Diocese of Cahors. AI.in de Solminihac collection, file 3, no.
330 copy of 1m original autograph 1etter.
IAlain de Solminibac was born in the Chiteau de Relet in Perigord on November 25. 1593.
He was only twenty-two when one of his uncles resigned iii. his favor Chancelade Abbey
(Dordosne), which depended on the Order of Canons Regular of Saint Augustine. He replaced
the old buildings and had discipline restored. On January 21, 1630. Cardinal de .. RochefoUClluld
sent him full powers to make visitations of the houses belonging to theCanonsof Saint Augustine
in the diocesea of Perigueux. Limoges, Saintea, Angouleme. and Maillezail. Solminihac wu
IOUght after in many places to establish the reform. Appointed to the Cahon dioceM on June
17. 1636, he devoted hlmaelf body and soul to the Church of which he wu the shepherd. He
procured for his people the benefit of missiona, visited the parishes of his diocese regularly,
created a aeminary for the formation ofhis clergy. and entrusted its direction to the IIODI of Saint
Vincent. At the time of his death on December 21. 1659. the Cahors diocese was completely
renewed. Since God had manifested the sanelity of Alain by _vera!. miracles. his eaOM was
introduced in Rome at the request of the clergy of France. (Cf. Leonard Chastenet. LA viI! th
Mar A.lain dl! SolminihtJc [new ed. Saint-Brieue: Prud'homme, 1817]; Abel de Valon, HiMoirl!
dJllaln th SolminihtJc, Mqlll! th Co.hors (Cahors: Delsaud. 1900].) He wu beatifted by Pope
John Paul It on October ... 1981.
ZCharIes Paulin (Poulain), bam in Orleans on June 3. 1593, entered the Society of Jesus on
September 30. 1610. He wu Rector of the College de Blois. then Superior of the Paris house
of profeued members. He prepared the King for his First Communion and was his confessor.
Paulin died on April 2. 16S3.
3Pierre Siguier. son of Jean Siguier. Seigneur d'Autry. and Marie Tudert de la Boumaliire,
wu born in Paris on May 29. IS88. In 1633 he was named Keeper of the Seals. and Chancellor
in 163S. In 1649 the Seals were taken from him but were returned to him in 1656 at the death
of Mathieu Mole. He retained them until his death in Saint-Germain-en-Laye. January 28. 1672.
4Nicolu Sevin

-172M. de Brousse has written me several times that Father Annat,S who

promised to use his influence in this matter, told him that he did not think
the Cardinal' wanted to grant the coadjutorship and that the Bishop of
SarIat might not leave the diocese, so some thought had to be given to his
subsistence. I felt obliged, therefore, to tell you that I have always objected
strongly to having the Bishop of SarllJt leave his diocese, at least for the
presen~ and this objection is nronger than ever.
Here are my reasons: it is quite certain that the SarIat diocese in its
present state is very much in need a/the care and services a/the Bishop
ofSarlat. He is the only person I see who can restore it to the state in which
it should be. so 1 do not think it would do a service to God~or that it is
His Will-{or him to forsake it at presentfor the office ofCoadjutor.
The following adds to this problem-or creates another one: God has
given me peifect health and the strength of a twenty-year-old person,
accompanied by a great desire to carry out my office. To teU the truth. I
find nothing but pleasure and contentment in all its functions, however
arduous they may appear. I dilre say also to you that, unless some mishap
occurs, 1 wiu probably be in a position to serve my diocese for several
years with no need ofassistance. You know well thatI cannothave someone
assist me when there is no need/or it. I must carry out my office by myself,
as I have done until now. for although I haw some Vicars-General. they
really do nothing. What will the Bishop ofSarllJt do in the meantime? The
Church and his diocese. .. depriwd 0/ the services 0/ such a worthy
Prelate . .. 7 might it not ewn weary him to find himself without work?

on

, ~ AJtn.t, born in Est.ing (Aveyron) on February 5, 1590, entered the Society ofJesus
February 16, 1607. Porthirteen year. he lIousht philosophy and theotosy in Toulouae and

was Rector of the College de Montpellier and the ColleJe de Toulouae. He became Assistant to
the Superior General, Provineial of FIance, and confessorof King Louis XlV(l654-61). To him
we owe mmy worb againlt JaJ\lIeJ'I.iIm. Annat died in Paris on June 14, 1670.
'Jules Mazarin (Oiulio Mat.arini) was born in PesciJIII in the Abruui (IlIoly) in 1602,ltUdied
In Spain u a youth, and served in the Papll ann)' and the Papll diplomatic COf'pI. He met
Richelieu in 1630 and represented. the Pope in negotiating the peace of Cherasco with Prance
in 1631. Mazarin had hArdly begun preparing for the priesthood----be received tonsure in 1632,
but never became a priest_hen he wu usigned to other important diplomatic poets:
Vice-I.e. . of Avi,gnon (1634), then Nuncio in France (1635-36), in which p»itions he
demonstrated. the ability and flexibility of the most subtle statesman. He became a French citizen
In 1639, and Richelieu obtained a Cardinal's hat for him in 1641. Before Richelieu's death
(1642), he recommended Mazarin to Louis XUI. He became the principii minister of Queen
Anne of Austria durins the regency of Louis XlV (1642-61) and, until his own death in 1661,
was the absolute master of France.
7passages omitted because of • tear in the copy.

-173Here, then, is my thought on the matter. after earnestly recommending
it to OIlr Lord: the Bishop of Sarlat would consent to being given a
Coadjutorj he would pay the latter three thousand livres pension on his
diocese, and I would consent to the Bishop of Sarlot's taking a similar
amount on mine. 1 think that would be more atlYantageous to the one who
is named his Coadjutor than if he resigned his diocese to him right now
because 1M Bishop ofSarliJt will retain it only to restore him-and his
diocese40 the state in which it should be with regard to both spiritual
and temporal matters. This, then, would work infavor ofthe Coadjutor. Tf
this is made very clear, [certainly do not think there will be any objection
to granting the coadjutorship.
That is my opinion, after having constantly recommended this affair to
OIlr Lordfor three orfour years now. [really would like you to be able to
discuss it with Father Annat before it is brought up. Rumor has it, however,
that the King is not supposed to return to Paris for a long time. If, after
looking closely into 1M matter and recommending it to Our Lord, you and
Father Annatfeel that the coadjutorship will be refused if the Bishop of
Sorlat retains his diocese, 1 wiU defer to your opinion and will consent. as

I have done, to the pension ofthue thousand livres in his/avor.
Please share this with M. tk Brousse, and believe me always to be,
Monsieur, your most humbk and very affectionate servant.
ALAIN,

B[ishopJ ofCahors
Mereu... July 26, [654

1764•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris,1uly31,1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I was consoled to receive your letter of the second of this month,
as I am by all those which come from your hand. I thank God for

Letter 1764. -

Archivel of the Miaion, KrBkow, originalaigned letter.

-174the arrival of those good Daughters of Sainte-Marie and for the
satisfaction it has given the Queen. This will doubtless cause her
to forget all the past difficulties because once a mother has safely
given birth she no longer feels the delivery pains; now, they are her
daughters, but daughters long and ardently desired. I ask God to
bless their establishment so that their numbers may keep on increasing. 1
I am really distressed about Sister Assistant's illness. Perhaps
the rest has cured her--<>r rather the prayers offered for her. I send
most humble greetings to all the Sisters.
I think the little group of Missionaries we are sending you is
now at sea. I have had no news of them since the twenty-fourth,
when they wrote that they were supposed to embark at three
o'clock that afternoon and that their ship was to form part of a fleet
of about fifty other ships from Hamburg, which were at Havre-deGrace, ready to sail. I hope you will have them in Warsaw by the
beginning of September; I pray for this with all my heart.
I have not yet answered the letter written to me by that good
nobleman from Poland,' who wants to make an establishment of
Missionaries. I hope to send you my reply by the first regular mail,
to be forwarded to him.
If M. de Monthoux wrote to the Queen in the packet he sent you
recently, and you see that Her Majesty is disposed to welcome his
leller, you can deliver it to her.
I cannot express to you my joy that the Bishop of Poznan is
prepared to send the ordinands to you, and for the order he is giving
that none of them may be dispensed from this. I have just recommended this project to the prayers ofour Community. We will offer

IThe Visitation nuns. who had come from the monasteries of Alx-la-Ch8peUe and noyes,
anived in Warsaw on June 30, under the leadenh.i.p of their Superior. Mother Mafie..Catherine
de Gletain. They had travelled through Belgium, Holland. and WestpM.U., ..Ued the BaIlie
from Lubeck to Danzig (Gdansk),1IlKI followed the route from Marienburs (MBlbotk) and Thorn
(Torun), which led to the Polish CIIpltal. Details of their journey and the reception they received
in w....w are given in Annk .milllt, vol. VI, pp. 373-84, and vol.
pp. 596.97.
'The Comte de Velopobld.

vnr.

-175this good work to God as the first fruits of all those you will do. I
thank His Divine Goodness that the good Prelate has also decided
to effect the union of Holy Cross. If His Providence establishes the
Company in other dioceses, the other Bishops may follow his
example in similar situations. That is why we must strive to see that
this is done in the surest, most authentic manner possible.
I have nothing to say to you regarding M. Zelazewski, except
that I am asking Our Lord to restore him to his first fervor, which
seemed to us in the beginning to resemble that of Saint Hyacinth.'
I do not know what Our Lord will do with him, but I cannot help
but hope that His Divine Goodness will receive from him the
service and glory He has desired from all eternity.
The hand of God is apparent in M. Guillot's return.
Adieu, Monsieur. I am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Warsaw

1765. - TO THOMAS BERTBE, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 7. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have not seen the Nuncio 1 for a long time. He did me the honor
of promising to send the names of Messieurs Mousnier and Bour-

)A Polish Dominican renowned for his apostolic zeal in evangelizing Poland and Prussia.

Letter 176. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
INicolO di &po.

-176daise to the Sacred Congregation. I will remind him of this the f11'St
time I have the honor of seeing him, which will be as soon as I can
do so. I will also send you the power of attorney for M. Jolly, and
will give an answer to that good Polish nobleman.'
I thanlc you now for the extra rempora you sent to our Brothers
in Poland,' and I will do the same when you let me know the
decision regarding the Fathers of Christian Doctrine.'
It has been about two months since the Queen, the King, and the
Cardinal left this city,' both for His Majesty's coronation and also
because of the siege of Stenay,· which has taken up almost all the
time of the King and His Eminence. That is why I have been unable
to be of service to Bishop di Ferentilli 7 and cannot do so until their
return. God grant that my sins may not make me unworthy to do
this effectively at that time!
I gave the letter from Cardinal Antoine 8 to the Archbishop of
Trabzon • and the extra rempora to Brother Watebled. 0 Monsieur,
how consoled I am by the peace and union you tell me exist among
the members of your dear family, and I have asked God wholehearted1y to preserve and perfect it more and more! I send greetings

'The Comte de Velopolold.
'Antoine Ourmd, ReDe Simon, IndJac:queI aveil1ard.
"In 1592 0!Ar de S_ and Jean-Baptiste Romillion founded in &Ie (Vaucluse) the lnIIitute

of the PrIem ofChrlod.. Doctrine ""the inoUuetion of the poor,the lpnnt, ODd the people
of the rural areu. Pope Clement vm approved it in 1597. The Institute became polarized over
the qtBIion of vowa. ud itI growth WM Itlfled becau.e of ita triaJa.
'The Court had left PariI 011. May 30. The King Mel him8e1f crowned in Rem. on June 7.
The offldal report of the cotonatloD. .... publilbed at ReimI in 1654 under the title: U MJeU ~t
CtJIII'OItMIUIII de Lmd.r X1Y,
FrtUtU ~t tk NllVQt'U. daM
de .IN k uptlilM
jilin 1654 (The 0QIlMCf&ti0n mel coroutioD of Louis XIV. Kina of France and Navme. in the
churc:h ofReimil on June 7,1654].
<Me-l woo 0<Cup;ed by the _ o f the PriDoe de """"" oeInfoooed by. Spanw.
contlnaenl. Preaed bud by Abniwn Fabert, who directed the step, Siena>' surrendm!d on

roi.

",,1iM

'S_,

A_S.
7A Romm Pre1rIte.
•Antonio Buberini.
9 Agodino Fraciod. titular ArchbiIhop (June 1654 to 1657) of Trabzon, • Turkish port city
on the B_k Sell; Nuncio in Colope, then Cardinal. Pracioti died on June 20, 1670.

-177to them, prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours, and I thank you
for the extra tempora you sent to Brothet Ferot'· in Agde.
We will try to pay the bill of exchange, which will not be easy
because your income was seized by the King almost a year ago.
I beg the King ofKings to be pleased to be always the sole object
of your love. I am, in this same love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

At the bottom oj the first page: Monsieur Berthe

1766•• SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
{BerweenAugust 5 and 12. 1654J 1

Most Honored Father,
1 ask your charity to have the kindness to look at these letters,' a boy is
waiting to bring them back with him to Videuille. 2 He did not come just
for the letter. If the reply is not good, 1 will ask our Sisters to express my
apology for not sending it on this trip.
I have lost track of our good woman from Arras. She asked Sister
Mathurine J ifshe could go lookforsome whitt linen, and did not return.

10000ude Ferot. born in Saint-Quentin on July 6, 1630, entered the Congresation of the
Mission on October 3, 1647, took his vows on October IS, 1649, and was ordained a priest in
Agen in Much 1656. He was Superior in Montmirail (1662-66).
Letter 1766. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autosraph
letter.
lSaint Vincent'. secretary added on the back of the orilwl AU'lUt 1654. The postscript
allows us to pinpoint the date more closely.
2frobably VidelIes., a commune in the district of Etampes.
'Mathurlne Guerin wu born on April 16, 1631, in Montcontour (Brittany). Despite the
oppoIition of her parents., she entered the Company of the Dsupten of Charity on September
12,1648. After the timeoffonnstion,lhe wusent to S.int-Jean..de-Grives puish and then to
Liancowt. Recalled to the Motherhouse in 1652, Ihe became Seminary Directrea aNi S.int
Louise'. secretary. In 1655 she was made TreulUef but was sent to the hospital in La Fere
(Aime) in 1659. S.int Vincent recalled her in May l660forthe hc»pital ofBelle-Isle. ShelefVed

-178Perhaps I was atfaulJ in this for not taking sufficient trouble to visit her
during her retreat or letting her eat with our Sisters, except on a few

occasions.
Our good God knows what He wants to do and what He will do for the
Company. I am trusting His Goodness in that regard, if only your charity
takes care to free me ofthe obstacles which, in my wretchedness, I may
put in the way. This causes me to entreat you,for the love ofOur Lord, to
take the time to be thoroughly acquainted with them. I will hold back
nothing that might prevent this, with the grace God has always given me

to desire that you might perceive all my thoughts, actions, and intentions
as clearly as does His Goodness. For His glory, I wish to renounce the

satisfaction 1 receivefrom this and to accept the humiliations I would also
perhaps receive from it. I am, as always, only too miserable a sinner and
unwonhy of calling myself~ven though I am-Most Honored Father,
your most obedient servant and very grateful daughter.
loUISE DE MARn.LAC

This Wednesdoy is my birthday. q God wills it to be also the doy ofmy
death, I sincerely hope I will be preparedfor it

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1767.· TO THE BARONESS DE RENTY I
August 26. 16S4

Madame,
I am embarrassed, Madame, that you are consulting a poor priest

a fll'lt six-year term .. Superioress General in 1667 and again (1676-82, 1685-91. 1694-97) and
died at the Motherhouse on October 18. 1704. A long sUtch of her life and virtues wu written
in CircultliTII" tks sllpimul'$ giniTtlUX lit dlls SOIiUT" "llpirlIlUTIiS tlIlX Filks dll Ia CIuJTit! lit
IkmarqulIs ou Noticlis SUT ks ~Ul'$ dijimtlis de Ia Commull/JJlt! (Paris: Adrien Le Clere. 1845).
pp.556-68.

n. p. 196.
IElbabeth de Balzac. daughter ofM. de Dunes, Comte de GravUle. married BIron de Renly
on February 21. 1634.

Letter 17'7.· Collet, Gp. cit., vol.

-179like me,2 since you are aware of my poverty of mind and my
miseries ... ; nevertheless, since you order me to do so, I will tell
you....

1768. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, August 28, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I presume that you now have Monsieur Guillot and his confreres
with you. If that is the case, I embrace them, prostrate in spirit at
their feet and yours. I do the same for your whole family.
If we fmd an opportunity to send you the Daughters of Charity
for whom the Queen is asking, we will do so as soon as possible
and will try to give them what they need.
I praise God for everything you told me about the union,' the
ordinands, the seminary, and your predecessor. I ask God to bless
all that, to sanctify the souls ofthe King and the Queen, and to bless
their kingdom.
It seems to me, Monsieur, that we have nothing of importance
to tell you, except that Monsieur Ponchin and Brother Ducournau
are still sick. The latter is not out of danger yet- nor is the
fIrst-mentioned, but there is no hope that he will live.
I sincerely hope you will have our clerics celebrate Holy Mass
as soon as possible so they can be more effective in rendering
service.
The orders I have received two or three times from the Sacred

2she had uked Saint Vincent's advice concemins the Vile hospital.
Letter 1768. - Arehives of the Mission, Krakow. original signed letter.
IThe union of Holyere- periIh to the Congregation of the Mission, effected by the former
Pastor, M. Ozenne', predeces8or.

-180Congregation to send a priest to Sweden, the meeting Monsieur
Guillot has had with the French Ambassador to Sweden,' and all
he told him touch me deeply. This leads me to hope that God will
be pleased to bless your family so that it can come to the aid of the
poor Catholics in that kingdom. I have been informed by Rome that
there are some secret ones [Catholics] there.
Our men in Barbary give such edification, by the grace of God,
that the Pasha of Tripoli, in Barbary, is asking for someone to do
as they do; he even offers to write to the King about it. This is what
the Provost of Marseilles 3 has written me at the urging of some
persons who do business in that city and who have come from there.
o Monsieur! how many open doors to serve Our Lord! Ask Him,
Monsieur, to send workers into His vineyard,' and that the abominations of my life may not make the Company unworthy of this
grace.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

1769•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
September 5. 1654

Persons who have received a foundation can never express

2Baron d'Av.ugour, who

w.

to die in Ubeck in September 1657.

3Piette de BaWllJet (1629-78).
4<:(. Mt 20:1-2. (NAB)

Letter 1769. - Notebook of Brother Louis Robineau. p. 154; see allO, Andre Dodin, C.M.,
(ParilI: O.B.lL., 1991), p. 131.

MOIISUI4T Y"UIC~tlt mconti par son HCr'Ullr~

-181 sufficient gratitude to their founder.... A few days ago God
granted us the favor of offering the founder of one of our houses
the property he gave us, because I thought he needed it. If he had
accepted, I think I would have been greatly consoled, and in that
case I believe His Divine Goodness Himself would have become
our founder, and we would lack nothing.
Furthermore, even if that should not happen, what a happiness,
Monsieur, to become impoverished in order to oblige someone who
has been our benefactor! God granted us the grace to do so on one
occasion, and I cannot tell you how consoled I am whenever I think
of it.

1770. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, September 11, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your precious letters always give me reason to thank God; I do
so in this letter for all the incomparable kindnesses the King and
Queen have shown for your little family. 0 Monsieur! how I ask
God to sanctify Their Majesties more and more and to bless their
kingdom for love of them! We pray constantly for them.
Blessed be God, Monsieur, that your union ' is moving forward,
thanks to the zeal and wise guidance of good Monsieur de Fleury!
Please greet him for me, Monsieur, and renew to him the offers of
my obedience.
I have nothing to say to you about Monsieur Zelazewski, except
that I recommend him to Our Lord with all my heart. I would be
glad to hear how he has taken the letter I wrote him.
I already wrote you that we are looking for a favorable occasion

Letter 1770. - Archives of the Mission , Krakow, original signed letter.
'The union of Holy Cross parish.

-182to send two Sisters of Charity. We heard of one way that I do not
like, which is to send them with a Huguenot who is going there.
Please assure the Queen, Monsieur, that we will not lose a single
moment in getting them there.
I presume that M. Guillot and our Brothers have already arrived;
please embrace them for me.
Our astrologers here assure the people that there is nothing to
fear from the eclipse. I have seen Monsieur Cassandieux,2 one of
the most learned and experienced men of our day; he scoffs at all
that has given people cause for alarm, and gives very pertinent
arguments for doing so. Among others, he says that a solar eclipse
is inevitable every six months, either in our hemisphere or in the
other, because of the conjunction of the sun and the moon on the
ecliptic, and that, if the eclipse were as disastrous as you point out
to me because of the harmful effects with which we are being
threatened, we would see more often famine, plague, and the other
calamities of God on earth. In addition, he says that, if deprivation
of the light of the sun, due to the interposition of the moon between
the sun and us, produced this bad effect because of the suspension
of the benign influences of the sun on the earth, the result would
be that privation of the light of the same sun during the night would
produce more harmful effects because this privation is of longer
duration, and the mass of the earth is about one-third thicker than
that of the moon. It would follow that this nocturnal eclipse' would
be more dangerous than the one that occurred on August 12. He
concludes from this-and rightly so-that there is nothing to fear
from this eclipse. I do think that the experts in astrology are
disturbed much by it, and even less those who are instructed in the

'Canon Pierre Gassendi, the famous astronomer and author of numerous works, was born in
Champtereier, new Digne (Alpes.de -Haute -Provence ), on January 22, 1592, and died in Paris
on October 24, 1655. He was a skillful experimentalist and a careful observer who verified the
discoveries of other scientists and coordinated facts which had already been accumulated, but
he made no important discoveries of his own.
3He is probably referring to ordinary nightfall.

-183school of Jesus Christ , who know that the wise man dominabitur
asrris.'
That, Monsieur, is all I can tell you for now , except that Brother
Ducoumau is still in the same danger and that God has taken to
Himself Monsieur Ponchin , a priest of the seminary here . I recommend both the deceased and the living to your holy prayers and am,
in the love of Our Lord , Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission , in Warsaw

1771 . - TO CHARLES OZENNE , SUPERIOR , IN WARSAW
Paris, September 18, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I ask God , Monsieur, to bless your mediation for the union of
Holy Cross and be pleased to preserve you in perfect health for His
glory and the good of His Church.
I imagine that good Monsieur Guillot and his companions have
now reached Warsaw . I embrace them there , together with you,
Monsieur, with all possible affection , prostrate in spirit at their feet
and yours.
As for the Daughters of Charity, they are all set to go, ready to
leave by the first opportunity they can find . Madame des Essarts

'... will rule the stars.
Letter 1771. - Archives of the Mission , Krakow, original signed letter.

-184leads them to hope that someone will be found to take them. I
recommend their journey to your prayers.
I can think of nothing else to tell you for now, Monsieur, except
that good Monsieur Almeras returned from Sedan yesterday. He
had been there for some time, and God so blessed his way of acting
that he edified the whole Court, which was there at the time. In
addition, Our Lord has led back to the Company Monsieur Chardon, who had left. Monsieur Berthe, who welcomed him in Rome,
has written that he is going to send him to Genoa, where he can
replace good Monsieur Martin,' who is returning to France to take
charge of our house in Sedan. Good Monsieur du Chesne is still
sick in Agde; I have written to him, telling him to go to Cahors or
to Notre-Dame de Lorm, where I hope he will be restored to perfect
health, and I have written Monsieur Mugnier to go to Agde to take
his place.
Poor Brother Ducournau is still sick; I continue to recommend
him and Monsieur du Chesne to your prayers. I am, in the love of
Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M,

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

t)ean Martin. bom in Paris on May 10, 1620, entered the Congregation of the Mission on
October 9, 1638. He was ordained in Rome on April 25. 1645, and that same year was sent to
Genoa to found a new house. Saint Vincent probably had no Missionary more gifted in drawing
crowds and converting souls. In 1654 Martin was recalled to France and placed in Sedan as
Superior and Pastor; then he was sent to Turin in 1655 for the new establishment founded by
the Marchese di Pianeua, Prime Minister of State. There, as in Genoa and Sedan, the zealous
Missionary knew how to soften the most hardened hearts. He was given the name "Apostle of
Piedmont" and his fellow Missionaries were called "the holy Fathers." In 1665 Rene Almeras
asked him to head the house in Rome. This was a painful sacrifice for Martin, but he resigned
himself to it. Subsequently, he was named Superior in Genoa (1670), Turin (1674), Rome (1677),
Perugia (1680), and again in Rome in 1681, where he died on February 17, 1694. His obituary,
written by one of his contemporaries, is in the Archives of the Mission in Paris. It was published,
with some corrections, in vol. 1 of Notices, pp. 269-372.

-185177%. - TO SISTER ANNE BARDEMONT. IN MOUZON t

Paris, September 22, 16S4

Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very happy, dear Sister, with the news you gave me in your
dear letter. I praise God for the blessings He is bestowing on your
modest works, and I entreat His Infmite Goodness to be pleased to
continue this more and more and to keep you, and all our Sisters
who are with you, in good health. I send greetings to them with all
possible affection.
I ask both you and them always to be very careful to observe
your Rules faithfully, as far as your duties allow, and to be very
humble and submissive to whatever Abbe Dedroit instructs you
to do in the service of the poor. Be convinced that this is the best
way of making yourselves ever more pleasing in the eyes of God
and tme Daughters of Charity. I ask Our Lord to preserve you in
this until death, at which time He will crown you and give you the
reward of your labors.
Adieu, dear Sister; I recommend myself to your prayers. I am
also writing a short note to the Abbot, recommending you to him,
as you wished. I remain always, as you know, in the love of Jesus
Christ, dear Sister, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Anne Hardemont, Daughter of Charity, in
Mouzon

..........772.· Arclalvea of the MoIherhouse of the Daughten ofCharity, orisinalligned letter.
'Near Sedan. in the A!denneI.

-1861773. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[September 1654] ,

It would be a charity to assist at this fllSt Mass for the reasons
put forth, but it is to be feared that the Daughters of Charity might
use this example as a precedent to go and visit their relatives on
similar occasions or others like them. Monsieur de Champlan is
too clear-sighted not to see that himself, as well as Mademoiselle
Le Gras and the whole family.'
You will see from the Queen of Poland's letter that there is no
need to send the Sisters before springtime; you can, therefore, make
use of them elsewhere.
I will not fail to offer you to Our Lord in our humble retreat,
which I ask you to offer to Our Lord.

1774. - TO LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POLAND
September 24, 1654

Madame,
For a month now we have been trying to fInd some suitable
company to send you the Daughters of Charity whom Your Majesty did me the honor of instructing me to send. None, however,
has been found. We will postpone this journey until the spring, in
accord with Your Majesty's command.
I am very glad about the decision you have taken to house these

Letter 1773.. Archives of the Motberhouse of the Daushten. of Charity. original autograph
Jetter.
tThis letter should obvioully be placed near no. 1774.
2The family of Gabrielle Le Clerc:, wue of Michel Le ar..Uved in Ownplan (&:sonne).
One of illl members had just been ordained • priest; al the urging of her relatives, Saint Louise
had asked Saini Vincent whether he lhousht it appropriate for her to attend the Fnt Mus.
utter 1774. ~ Reg. 1. fol. 33, copy made from the autograph rough draft.

-187Sisters a short distance away from the residence of your Missionaries; however, I will also be glad when I hear that Your Majesty
has had the consolation of seeing that the retreats for the ordinands,
the seminary for priests, and missions with the people have begun.
Words cannot adequately express our gratitude for the incomparable acts of kindness constantly shown by Your Majesty to her
Missionaries, and the many favors she has bestowed on them. I
ardently hope, Madame, that their prayers and ours may contribute
something to so many others being offered to God to obtain from
Him victory over the Muscovites. 0 Madame! how fervently I ask
God for this and am having this Little Company do the same!

1775. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris,SephmnberZS.1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The Queen did me the honor of writing to instruct me not to send
the Daughters of Charity just yet, in conformity with what you also
told me in your letter.
I am distressed about the ordination [retreat], which you told me
you were again unable to have this time.' Nevertheless, Monsieur,
we must conform ourselves in this to the good pleasure of God and
await the moment ordained by His Providence.
I praise God, Monsieur, that the Bishop of Poznan has agreed
to do something about the union of your parish 2 (I hope that, this

Letter 1775. - AIclUvea of the Miaion, Krakow. original signed. letter.
IThe personnel C&tMope .... however. Ih81 Antoine Dunmd and Rene Shnon were
ordained priests in September 1654. and Jacques EveilllU'd "in 1654." prob&bly with the first
two. The obUcles 10 the ordination must have been removed between the day M. Ozenne wrote
to s.int Vincent and the dey the Saini replied.
2Holy CrolII pmsh.

-188being the case, it will be all the more assured), and also for what
you tell me about the Queen's plan to purchase a house farther away
for the Sisters of Charity. It seemed to me that if they lived at the
hospital it would be too near you.
I am very glad to hear that Monsieur Guillot and his companions
are so close to you. I send greetings to them and embrace them and
you with all my heart, prostrste in spirit at their feet and yours. I
do not understand how they can be short of money, Monsieur,
because I thought they had been given enough here for their
journey. Mais qlloi! I was wrong and am very sorry about it.' I am
surprised that you say you did not get my letter, because I never
fail to write you every week.
Here is a piece of news, Monsieur, which I am sure will grieve
you; mais qlloi! we must be submissive to all the orders of God. It
is, Monsieur, that God took good Brother Dassonval to Himself a
few days ago, as Monsieur Senaux 4 has written me. Mon Dlell!
Monsieur, what a loss for the Company and especially for the little
house in Troyes! I must acknowledge that I fear God may have
withdrawn with this holy man the blessings He was showering
upon the Company on his account. I am so distressed by this that I
do not know to whom to express it. Monsieur Senaux wrote that he
died with all the marks of a saint.
I will tell you no more about him for now but will write you the
most noteworthy things they compile about him, if they send them

:IThe NI1teDce besinninl: with Mob qlllli! ia in s.blt ViDceat'.IwIcIwritins.
"Nicol. Senaux. bam in Auffay (SeiDe-Maritlme) OIl M.y 9. 1619. entered the Congreption
of the Ml8Iion OIl June 22, 1639, aDd wu ordained. pne.t 011 February 20. 1644. He took his
vows 011 M.rch 23 of the arne yeu and died in Tf'O)'. 011 March 28, 1658. Stoint Vincent prailed
IUo ..auJarity....._
.... opIrIt of _ i n ..... of April 12, 1658 (el. vol. VII,
no. 2570),_ in. eomerenee 011 the followiq June 28 (d. vol. XU. no. 184).

-189to me from Troyes, which I think they will do. I am, in the love of
Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I cannot write to the Queen by this mail; they took the pen from
my hand just as I was beginning a letter to her. There is no need to
tell her that I wrote to you after receiving her letter.'
At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1776.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

I recommend to your prayers the soul of Brother Dassonval,
who was blind. God took him to Himself a few days ago at our
house in Troyes, where God blessed the classes and conferences
he was giving in the seminary more than I can tell you. His death
has been a great loss to the house. He died with all the marks of a
saint and of a great servant of God.

'The poetscript is in the Saint'. handwriting.
Letter 1776. ~ Lyons manuscript.
lAs the date on the previous letter indicates, it was.round September 25, 1654. when Saint
Vincent wu: informed of the death of Jean Dusonval. That date bu. therefore, been Uligned
to thillet1er.

-1901777. - TO FIIlMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEll.LES
Paris.Oc~r2.16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received two of your letlers on almost the same day, although
they were from different dates. They both mention Monsieur du
Chesne's continued illness and your sending there Monsieur
Huguier and the letters I wrote him in Marseilles.
You are right, Monsieur, in telling me he did not want to go to
Marseilles.' Perhaps this is the working of Divine Providence,
which wills that I ask you, as I now do-and have done before, I
think-to assume the office of Superior of that house, which you
have been fulfilling successfully up until now, since the departure
of Monsieur du Chesne and even before. So, do this act of charity
for the Company, Monsieur, which I ask of you with all possible
affection.
If I had known your opinion regarding the change of Monsieur
Mugnier to Agde and Monsieur Huguier to Toulon, I would have
followed it. Now that I have put things in writing, however, based
on the fact that Monsieur Mugnier can speak in public in Agdewhich Monsieur Huguier will not do, but he can do what Monsieur
Mugnier is doing in Toulon-what can we do about it? I certainly
see problems in acting otherwise, given that I wrote about it three
times to Monsieur Mugnier, and he has informed me that he is
leaving for Agde. If the change has not yet taken place, and
Monsieur Mugnier is in Toulon and Monsieur Huguier is in Agde,
we will defer the solution until we hear from you. Meanwhile, I

Letter 1177. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sister Hains Collection, original signed letter.
ITha sentence was crossed out, perhaps by M. Get.

-191will write to Monsieur Mugnier to postpone his departure until
further orders.
I am really surprised that Monsieur Le Vacher 2 wrote asking
you to pay the cost ofthe fabric the merchant sent him. I had already
written him not to use anything there from what the merchants had
sent to him for other purposes. But, because I see, on the one hand,
that he could not do otherwise since we did not send him any
money, I ask you, Monsieur, to draw up a bil\ of exchange for the
two hundred livres to be given to the merchant, and we wil\ try to
pay it here in a week or so. We have a receipt from the Treasurer's
Office for the taxes they were made to pay on their Barbary income
and on yours, but we do not yet have the release for it, so we are
still having a hard time fmding money in such circumstances.
I wil\ tell the Duchesse d'Aiguillon of your fear that the five
hundred ecus she entrusted to you may not be sent off soon. I mean
the money to be forwarded by the first ship to Tunis. Nonetheless,

I ask you, Monsieur, to send them on the first ship and use your
influence for the release of a man named Mariage, a slave in
Tetouan,' in conformity with the enclosed note I am sending you.
Notify me by the first mail whether or not you can negotiate this
with Monsieur Prat,' who is said to be Consul General in those
parts.
This affair has been recommended to me by persons to whom
we are obliged to be of service. I ask you once again, Monsieur, to

2Jean Le Vacher.
'A port toWn of Morocco, on the Mediterrat\elllt.
4Henri Prat. French Consul in Sale.

-192use your authority in this and to embrace Monsieur Champion for
me. I am, Monsieur, his most humble servant and yours.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

I will not fail to forward to Monsieur Lebel the second letter
from Monsieur Brosses ' and will ask him to inform him about his
business.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission of Marseilles, in Marseilles

1778. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, October 2, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Blessed be God for the arrival of Monsieur Guillot and our
Brothers and for the welcome you have given them! 0 Monsieur,
how I wish that these Missionaries in Poland may have one and the
same heart in that of Our Lord! I ask Him this with all my heart,
and pray that He will continue to grant you the grace He gave you
in Troyes of uniting the Missionaries so closely to you and among
themselves. I acknowledge that this will not depend on you.
Man Dieu! Monsieur, how can we thank Monsieur de Fleury,
who treats you with such incomparable kindness! I ask God to be
his thanks and reward for all the good he does us. I ask you,
Monsieur, to renew to him the offers of my obedience and to
express my gratitude for all his goodness toward you.

Letter 1778. - Archivea of'the Miaton. Krakow. originalligned letter.

-193There is no hurry for the money you mentioned to me, especially
since you need it so much. You tell me that you need fifty ecus for
the state tax. Is the clergy not exempt from that? Monsieur Martin,
whom we recalled from Genoa for Sedan, told me yesterday that
exemption from these sorts of claims is one of the marks of
benevolence which that state has shown to the Company. I am not
telling you this to have you ask for the same, except that it is being
granted to other Communities.
I praise God for the kindness of the Officialis toward you and
for the fact that the Bishop of Poznan has informed him that he
himself wants to settle your business properly.
You are right not to want any parishes, except in the case you
mention; they are a hindrance to the more universal good of
missions and seminaries.
Did you have my letter delivered to that good nobleman who
did me the honor of writing me from Rome for a similar matter?
Please let me know about this, Monsieur, and embrace Monsieur
Guillot and our Brothers for me. I send greetings to them all,
prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours. I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission, in Warsaw

-1941779.· TO MONSIEUR C1IAR1l1N'
October 7, 1654

Monsieur,
I received the letter, with which you were pleased to honor me,
with great respect and gratitude for your incomparable kindness to
us. I thank you most humbly for this, Monsieur, and ask you to
allow me to renew to you the offers of my perpetual obedience,
with all the humility and affection of which I am capable. Allow
me also to tell you that I am quite disconcerted by the honor you
do us in casting your eyes on our poor Company and accepting the
proposal made to you of establishing it in your fme city of Lyons.
I thank you most humbly for this, Monsieur, and through you,
please, I thank the Archbishop,' for the favor he grants us in
agreeing to it at your suggestion.
I accept this proposal with all possible humility and will try to
send you workers whenever you, Monsieur, do me the honor of
instructing me to do so. If you think us [capable) 'of obeying you,
then give the order and you will be obeyed, not only in the matter
in question, but also on every occasion you are pleased to do me
the honor of commanding me. I am....

Letter 1779.· Reg. 1.101. 16. copy made from the handwritten rough draft.
IThe name of the recipient: ill known from. letter no. 1917 to M. CIwrin, dated September 10.
1655. No further information concerning him is available.
2CamUle de Neufville de Villeroy (1654-93).
3The copyist omitted Ibis word or one with. sUniIlU' meaning.

-1951780•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, Ckrtober9. 16S4

Monsieur,

o Monsieur! how distressed 1 am by the news you give me of
the advance of the Muscovite anny in Poland! I How fervently 1
pray that God will be pleased to consider the holiness of the souls
of the King and the Queen and all the good works they do in their
kingdom and beyond, as well as those they plan to do in the future!
1 hope for this from His Divine Goodness. 1 will have prayers
offered incessantly and I, although a most unworthy sinner, will
pray for it myself.
1 see no reason why everyone in the Company, with two
exceptions,' should deprive the public of their example in choir,
themselves of the merit they will have from it, and Our Lord of the
glory He will draw from it. That is what we do wherever we have
parishes, such as in Richelieu and Sedan. Never mind saying that
we are not made for that type of chant; their recollection and
modesty create a hannony very pleasing to God and edifying to
others. Then, too, the Church probably originally desired this
manner ofreciting its Office and, when there were priests who were
not attached to any particular church, individuals were then given
pennission to say the Office privately. Since God has called us for
the instruction ofordinands and for seminaries, should we not, from
now on, prepare ourselves for this and accustom ourselves to it?
By the grace of God, our three Brothers know how to sing; they
will be of assistance-if not right away, at least with time-in this
Letter 1780. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow. original signed 1ettet.
'In 1654 the CoIsacb.at the instigation of their hetman [chief], Bogdan Khmelnitsky,placed
thenwelves wider the protection of the Czar of MOIOOW. Alnei I Mlkhaiitovich, the 10ft of
Mikhail Romanov. who marched with them against Poland and suc:ceeded in reentering
Smolensk. This precipitated. prolonged conflict between Ruaia and Poland for paueuion of
the Ubaine.
2The words "'everyone in" and "With two exceptions" are in the Saint's handwriting.

-196holy endeavor. Alas! Monsieur, how many lay persons do we have
in Paris who attend Matins and Vespers daily in their parishes! The
fonner custom was to take part in them day and night; from this
came the nocturns at Matins. The priests of the Tuesday Conferences make it a practice to put on their surplices and to chant in
whatever churches they may be, if they are allowed to do so. Since
all that is the case,' why then should the people be deprived of this
edification, God of this glory, and we ourselves of this merit?
Please tell them for me, Monsieur, that I ask them to give themselves to God in order to leave this example to posterity.
Monsieur Guillot has written to me, but it is impossible for me
to reply to him; I am beset on all sides by business matters;
moreover, there seems to be nothing urgent in his letter.
I embrace Monsieur Desdames and all our Brothers with all the
tenderness of my heart.
I almost forgot to tell you that Monsieur Le Gras is sending you
the act of union of the Richelieu parish to the Mission and a letter
giving their practices. However, to effect this union properly and
without inconveniences, it seems desirable that the Bishop of
Poznan should unite the parish 'to our Congregation in such a way
that the person who acts as Pastor can be changed by the Superior
as often as he wishes and that the Bishop should accept the person
presented to him ' whenever the Pastor is changed in the Company.
This is to avoid an unfortunate inconvenience that occurred in this
Company: a priest • from our group was presented to the Bishop
for 7 a parish that is united to it; now he refuses to give up the title
to another and wants to keep it for himself at any cost.
I implore you, Monsieur, to ask Monsieur de Henry to mention
this to Her Majesty so that she will write to the Bishop of Poznan

'This (lUI put of the sentence is in the Saint's hUKiwriting.
4Holy Cross parish.
Sf1rst redaction: "Biven (or"; the correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
'Farst redaction: ''pastor"; the word '"priest" is in the s.int's handwriting.
7'Jne word "for"is in the S.int's handwriting.

-197about it. What I say to you here is ofthe utmost importance. I entreat
you, Monsieur, to be attentive to it and to discuss this affair as soon
as possible with Monsieur de Fleury. I renew my offers of perpetual
obedience to him, and am, in the love of Our Lord, for him and for
you, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I almost forgot also to ask you to forward my letter to the
nobleman who is asking for Priests of the Mission. Do it as soon
as possible because he is asking me for an answer from Rome.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

1781.· TO A SUPERIOR

Ah! Monsieur, would you really want to be without suffering,
and would it not be betler to have a demon in your body than to be
without some cross? Yes, for in that stale the demon could not harm
the soul, but if there were nothing to suffer, neither the soul nor the
body would be conformable to the sufferiog Jesus Christ. Yet, this
conformity is the mark of our predestination. Therefore, do not be
surprised by your trials, since the Son of God has chosen them for
our salvation.

Letter 1781.· Abelly. op. cit., bk.lII. ehap. XXII, p. 323. Although not stated specifically by
Abe1ly. this is probably juat an excerpt from a letter.

-198178Z. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris. October 14,1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am writing to you in Sedan, where I hope you have arrived and
that this letter will fmd you in good health. I ask Our Lord Jesus
Christ, Monsieur, to be pleased to grant you His blessings in
abWldance there and to give you the graces necessary to carry out
well the duty His Divine Providence has chosen to entrust to you.
Enclosed is the letter I had the honor of writing to the Marquis
de Fabert.' I am sending it to you so that you can present it to him
in person when he returns to Sedan.
I ask you, Monsieur, to greet Messieurs Lucas and Coglee for
me, together with the whole little family. Tell them I embrace all
of them with all the tenderness of my heart of which I am capable.
Prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours, I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission of Sedan,
in Sedan

Letter 178Z.· An:hives of the Mlaion. Turin. origlnal.iJned letter.
I Abraham. de F.bert. one of the most renowned genenls of the seventeenth centurr. was born
in Mea in 1599. His civic virtues, military taleJ'lts. and adminbtntive qualities were outstanding.
and he won all his oommiDions at the point of the .word. The famouI retreat from Mainz and
the .iese of sevaal (ortined townI offered him the oocuion of showing his bravery. He loved
discipline and was the tenor of looters. Hil fidelity to the Km, and his minister wu rewarded
with the higheII dignities: Governor of$edan (1642),Lleutenmt-General (1650, Marechal of
France (16$8). F.bert died in Sedan on Mly 11,1662. Tbeparlofhilcottespondencefrom 1634
to 1652 hal been published. His Ufe wu written by F.ther IOIepb Batte. Vie de M. k Marquis
tk FdWrt. markhaltk FTllllcf!' (2 vots.,Puis: J. T. Heriaant.17S2),and by Jules Bourelly.u
marklraldt FiJwrt (1599-1662) (2 Yols.• Paris: Didier, 1819-81).

-1991783.· TO FiRMlN GET, SUPERJOlI.,lN MAII.SEILLES
Paris, October 16, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Since Monsieur du Chesne wrote me a week or ten days ago
from the town of Agde that he would be taking the first ship leaving
for Marseilles, there is good reason to think he has arrived there
and to thank God in His goodness for the improvement in his
health. He makes no mention of taking Monsieur Lebas with him,
so I think he did not do so.
I do not recommend this servant of God to your care; I am sure
you will take better care of his health than of your own. If God is
pleased to restore him to health, I think His Divine Providence is
calling him elsewhere; however, he will first need time to get his
strength back.
Meanwhile, I hope Monsieur Mugnier will leave as soon as
possible after Monsieur Huguier arrives in Toulon, so he can
replace Monsieur du Chesne in Agde. If he has not yet gone, and
he needs anything for his journey, please give it to him.
Just as you, in your humility, persevere in asking to be relieved
of the direction of the Marseilles house, I continue to ask you to do
the contrary, that is, to carry out its responsibilities, in conformity
with what I have written you.
Please allow me to ask you, Monsieur, your reason for having
concealed from me what you told me in your last letter about having
borrowed twelve hundred livres from the Administrators of the
hospital, and how you permitted debts of fifteen hundred livres on
the house, on the one hand, and still need a similar amount to finish.
I must confess, Monsieur, that this has surprised me more than
anything that has happened to me for a long time. If you were a

Letter 1783. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. Sister Hains Collection, original siped letter.

-200Gascon ora Nonnan, I would not fmd it strange. To think, however,
that a straightforward man from Picardy, whom I consider one of
the most sincere men in the Company, would have hidden that from
me-how can I not be surprised at that, and just as surprised at the
means used to meet those demands?
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, why did you not tell me? We would have
gauged the continuation of the undertaking according to our
strength or, to put it better, according to our lack ofresources. Your
letters were worded in such a way that I thought the last thousand
livres we sent you were enough to finish this work. Yet, here we
are, unable to pay what you say is due and to meet the expenses of
what remains to be done. We must, therefore, honor the omnipotence of God by our own powerlessness and leave things as they
are, until God chooses to give us the means of paying the amount
you tell me.
Please allow me to return once again to the matter of the loan
of twelve hundred livres, which you tell me you borrowed from the
main hospital, and to tell you that it is very true that I wrote you
previously-you or Monsieur du Chesne-iliat you should borrow
from those gentlemen, and that YOU-<lr he-told me that those
gentlemen objected to lending us that amount. Please accept my
saying this, Monsieur, in the spirit of simplicity. It is true that you
told me before starting the building that it would cost more than
what others were telling me. I wish you had subsequently acted that
way. We would not have undertaken this project, or at least
continued it.
Please send as soon as possible, Monsieur, the bill of exchange
for 1,530 livres for the ransom of the wife and daughter of Michel
Fran~is. That poor man is going to Marseilles to wait for them. I
ask God to preserve the health He has given you and that you use
so well with His grace. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

-201I almost forgot to mention the decision of the Abbot of SainteColombe; what should be done about that? We must await patiently
the outcome of that affair; let me know if you have beard anything
else about it.
In the meantime, I am, once again....1

At the bottom of the first page: Monsieur Get, Superior of the
Mission of Marseilles

1784. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, October 16, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I praise God that Brother Eveillard is better, as you tell me, and
that be and our other dear Brothers are now in Holy Orders, but I
am inexpressibly consoled by the missions that Messieurs Desdames, Zelazewskl, Guillot, and Duperroy bave gone off to begin. I
ask God wholebeartedly to bless their work and yours, and also the
King's armies. We will never be able to acknowledge adequately
bis generosity nor tbat of the Queen.
I am also very glad that the Sister Assistant is feeling better, as
you tell me. I ask Our Lord to be pleased to restore her to her former
perfect bealtb, if He judges it good for His glory.
I praise God also that the order concerning your property is
reacbing completion and that you tell me you are going to send
everything to the Bisbop of Poznan to effect the union. I beg you,

I After the letter was fmiahed. tbis postscript was inserted in the space between ., am, in His
love," and the clolina. in such • way that the closing served as a conclusion to both the letter
and the _;pt.

Letter 1'784. - Archivea of the Miaion. Krakow. origiMl.igned letter.

-202however, in the name of Our Lord, Monsieur, to pay very close
attention to what I told you in my last letter, namely, to see, above
all, that the Superior General of the Company will be allowed to
change members of the Company who are put in charge of the
parish, as often as he thinks it advisable, and to put others in their
place. This point is of the utmost importance because ofevents that
have taken place recently regarding some parishes the Company
has.' If this has already been done, I ask you, Monsieur, to do all
in your power 2 to see that this condition is added to it, even
mentioning it to Monsieur de Fleury, so that he can explain it to
the Queen, if he approves.'
Please greet Monsieur de Fleury for me, Monsieur, and tell him
that I renew to him the offers ofmy perpetual obedience, entreating
him most humbly to accept them. Assure him that there is no one
in the world over whom he has more sovereign authority than over
me. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

lne ~ had written: -.orne puisheI oftlw COmptJIIY. to which the Biahop wi8hes to
appoint only thoee he ~ bepina for himIelf the tille 10 them." The Saint cbmp Mof the
ComJMnY" to "the Coml*l)' hal" and crotaed out the relit of the lientence.
2The f... redaction wu '10 see to it." The correction '- in the Saint'. handwriting.
3Theae Jut three wordI were added in Saini Vineeht'. hmdwriting.

-2031785.· TO MONSIGNOR Dl FERENTILLI
October 16, 16'4

Excellency,
I received, with all the respect and humility due to you, the letter
you did me the honor of writing to me, and also the letter and book
you sent for the Ambassador of Portugal, which I delivered to him
personally. He welcomed them with great respect, and expressed
his gratitude to you, Excellency. I took the opportunity to say a few
words about you, Excellency, and the high esteem in which you
are held at the court of Rome and at the one here. I did so with a
view to the matters his master is requesting in Rome and what he
should do about the things he is asking.
He did not open your letter in my presence but did me the honor
of telling me that he wanted to come and spend an entire day with
us at Saint-Lazare to do me the honor ofspeaking with me at greater
leisure. If he does me this honor, you can rest assured, Excellency,
that I will forget none of the things I consider advisable to tell him
for your service.
I would like to hope, Excellency, that God may be pleased to
present me frequently with more important opportunities to serve
you. God knows, Excellency, how wholeheartedly I would obey
you in them. Indeed, to do so would be to obey one of the greatest
protectors our Little Company has today.
I ask Our Lord Jesus Christ to be Himself your thanks and your
reward. I ask you, Excellency, to believe that no one in the world
has a greater desire to obey you and over whom you have more
sovereign authority than I, who am, in the love of Our Lord,
Excellency, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Letter 1785. - Rei. I, fol. 28v.

-20417•• • TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
October 17. 1654

I am writing you a short note to express to you the joy of my
heart at the extraordinary blessings God has just bestowed on your
work, and for the miracles you have performed in your mission....
Indeed, Monsieur, I cannot restrain myself and must tell you quite
simply that this gives me renewed, greater desires to be able, in the
midst of my petty infirmities, to go and fmish my life near a bush,
working in SOD1e village. I think I would be very happy to do so, if
God were pleased to grant me this grace.

1787•• TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
Paris. October 23. 1654

Monsieur,
I received two of your letters together, one from last month and
the other from the sixth of this month. The first requires no reply;
the second told me about the conversation the Cardinal I deigned
to have with you concerning the illness of His Holiness 2 and the
former's journey to Rome. Now, I thank God, Monsieur, for
inspiring you then and there with presenting the most urgent
matters for the Congregation, the indulgences, and the approval of
our vows. I thank God also for the incomparable kindness with
which His Eminence received it. 0 Monsieur! how that has moved
me and how fervently I ask Our Lord to preserve and sanctify more
and more that great, holy Prelate!
Letter 1786. - Collet. op. cit.. vol.D, p. 341.

origlnaI._,...,.

Letter 1787. - ArchiVetofthe Company of Saint-8u1plce. 6 rue du RegmI, Paris, Saint Vincent
de Paul role,
IStefano Cardinal Durazzo.

'Pope _

X (1644-").

-205I shared what you told me with our Assistants, who are delighted
with this news. M. Almeras said to me that all the happiness of the
Company abides therein and that, if His Eminence is pleased to
procure this favor for us at the time Providence enables it to be
done, it would confer being and perfection on the Company and
make it entirely His for time and for eternity. As for me, Monsieur,
no words can express my gratitude for the many benefits and favors
we constantly receive from this great and holy Prelate.
We are working on the draft of the petition and will send it to
you. Meanwhile, we pray that God will preserve and bless you and
your leadership more and more.
It is only right, Monsieur, that we should send you workers to
replace those you sent us for Rome and here. Rest assured that I
will be on the lookout for some. I was thinking of sending you two
young men who are entering the seminary today or tomorrow. Both
have studied philosophy and are very good, from what M. Cuissot 3
has written us from Cahors. One of them studied there and is the
nephew 4 of M. Water,' who has been teaching in the seminary
'Gilbert Cuiuot. born November S, 1607. in Moulins (Allier), had been. priest for six years
when he entered the Conpgation of the Mission on May 14, 1637. After R:l'Ving as Superior
of the ~ bouse, he was appointed to the same offICe in L. Roee (1640-44), then at the
College des BonI-Enfants (164446), where he took his vows on November II, 1644. From
there he wenl to the I.e Mans Seminary (1646), then to Saint-Lazare (1646-41). He was Director
of the c.hora Seminary (1647-62) and Superior of the Ricllelieu house (1662-66). He dec:lared
that, at the time of the election of Saint Vincent's aucceaor, he w.. tte.itant about voting for
Rene AJmeru. who was in poor health. The Saint. however, appeared to him and determined
his choke. He also said that in 1662. while exorcising a possessed womm, he <hew from the
demon an acknowledgement of the Founder', holiness and the reward reserved by God for
Missiorwiel f.ithfullo their vocation. CuiMot died in 1666.
4In has notes for this letter. Coste gives the name of only one aspirant, whom he calls Nicol..
Watt!'r. It seems to the editors that Coste ma)' have distractedly written Wattr because this name
appears in the text and that the "nephew ofM. Water" is really Nicholas ..Arthur" (or "Arturj
because all the inf0tm8tkm Coste gives applies to Arthur. Nothing is available for Nicolas Water
in either vola. I or V (Supplement) of Notice!, and there is no other reference to him in Saint
Vincent's writinp.
NicltoIu Arthur (Artur) was born in Cork (Ireland) in December 1632. The only candidate
to enter the Congregation of the Mission on October 23, 16~. he wu offICially received in Paris
the following November 22. He took his vows there in the presence of M. Berthe and wu
ordained a prie8t utM tnnpora in 1659. Shortly after his ordination he wu sent to Ireland,
....... "' ......... the Oaope1_uIly.
'Jacquell (James) Water. born in Cork (Ireland) in 1616, entered the Congregation of the

-206there for ten or twelve years now. The other, about twenty-four
years old, did his philosophy here in this house and is also one of
the most virtuous, wise, and tactful young men I know. Consider
whether you want me to send them. Do you have a Director for the
seminary? If not, we will form them here for you because they are
two of the best men we have; otherwise, we will try to send you,
as soon as possible, some who are more advanced, with the help of
God.
I will write to M. d'Esmartins in Rome, as you instructed.
Monsieur Rome has not yet sent us the portrait of the Cardinal. 0
Monsieur! what a wonderful present you are giving us! I thank you
for it with all the tenderness of my heart.
Meanwhile, I send you greetings and am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Poor Brother Ducoumau cannot get his strength back. I recommend him to your prayers.

At the bottom o/theftrsr page: Monsieur Blatiron

1788. - TO.JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris,Oc~r28.16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!

MJ.ion at Saini-Lazare en Odober 9, 1638. He .... orc::IIiiDecl. prieIt in 1642, look ilia vows
in 1644. aocl.,.... MIt to the c.bon SeminMy, where he w.. in 1646. 1654. aocll662, before
retumins to IreImd in 1662.
Let&er 1781. - AtdUves of tile Miaion, Turin, originalslped letter.

-207I have received two letters from you since your arrival in Sedan.
I wrote you one that I sent with the letter I wrote to the Marquis de
Fabert. I pray that Our Lord will bless his return.
I was very pleased about the persons you visited and especially
about the schools and what you told me concerning them. I was
thinking of sending by this coach someone to help Brother La
Maniere,' but the person I had in mind did not come. I have been
led to hope for another. Meanwhile, I ask Our Lord to be the
strength and guide of our Brother in this great work. I would like
to be in a position to do it, and God knows how willingly I would
do so. Would Monsieur Prevost 2 not be willing to perform this act
of charity until the next coach arrives?
I am glad you are trying to find another place suitable for the
schools, and I ask Our Lord to bless your solicitude in this and to
bless Monsieur Regnaul!'s ' retreat. Please send him to us as soon
as he finishes, and let him know what I am telling you about this.
Sister Marie,' the Sister of Charity, is needed here. Mademoiselle I.e Gras had told her to come, which she has not done. I do
IJacques de la Maniere, a seminarian at this time. wu born on November2S. 1624, in o.gny
(Seine-Saint-Denis), He entered the Congregation of the Mission on October 7. 1651, and took
his YOWl on October 8,1653.
2Nicol.. Prevost, born in La Roche-Guyon (Val-d'Oise), elUred the ConareJiltion of the
Million on October 20, 1646, at thirty.four yean of age- He wu sent to M.~ in 1655
and died there in September 1656, leaving the repullition of being. very zealous and virtuous
Milskmary.
3Nicolu Regnault, born in Vrigne-aux-Bois (Ardennes) in 1626, entered the Congreption
of the Miaion on April 21. 1647 ,and took his vows on April 22,1649. He wu placed in Sedan
before 1654 and left the Consresation in 1655 or abortl)' thereafter.

·Marie loly. one of the ftrst o.ughten of Charity. wu praented by Mad8me Gouaault
around 1632. She served the poor in the perisbeI of Saint·Paui and s.int~in in Paris and
at the HOteI·Dieu. In 1641 Swer Marie wu cltoRn for the new mi..ion in Sedan. the fnt hou.e
not in the environs of ParD. She remained there unlill6S4. during which lime abe experienced
succeuively pillages.. devutation, {.mine, and masuctell, which caused greet suffering for the
poor. In 1654 Saint Louise uked her to SO back to ParD, but Sisler Marie refused until Saint
Vincent intervened. When she retwned, she became discouraged and ran Iway from the
MoIherhouse. Overcome by remorse. Ihe went _it, was readmitted It her own requeat, and
made up for her momentary weeJcneu by exemplary conduct. Marie Joly signed the Act of
Establbhment of the Company on Aupst 8, 1655 (d. vol. XDI, no. ISO), and in 1672, while
Siller Servant at Saint.Iacques-du-lbut·Pas, lhe signed the text of the Common and Particular
Rules approved by the Superior General, Rene Almeru. She died on April 3, 1675.

-208nol know what has induced her to stay there. I am sending you,
open, the letter I am writing to her; please seal it and have it
delivered to her. Act in such a way that you and others whom she
trusts will see that she returns on the first coach. She is not very
docile or submissive and is hot-headed, so perhaps she will not do
it because she is very attached to the place where she is now.
If she refuses to ohey and return, please talk tu the Governor and
ask him to order her to ohey and to leave on the first coach. I was
told that she has boasted that she would do nothing unless I wrote
to her about it. That Little Company has, up to now, lived in such
submission that the like has never been seen. We are sending there
in her place a very virtuous, gentle, intelligent Sister, whom God
has blessed wherever she has been.' She will be leaving in three or
four days with two other Sisters, whom she will establish in the
Montmirail hospital in Brie. From there she will go to Reims, and
then on to Sedan by coach. I hope she will edify as many people
there as our poor Sister has disedified.
I am sending you some letters from Monsieur Blatiron, which
will tell you about the state of affairs there and about young
Raggio,· who is now wearing the cassock.
Our little news is that Monsieur Almeras is now Assistant of the
house and Monsieur Chretien is sub-Assistant. Monsieur Tholard 7
is out giving a mission with Abbe de Chandenier, who has gone

'Sister Jeume-Christine PrevOll, who had served the poor in Liancourt (1648), Fontainebleau
(165 1), and the parish of Saint-Getvais in Paris. According to Saint Louise. she won the awroval
of too people everywhere she went. She was elected Assistant of the Compmy in 1660. but
withdnlwing her from Sedan Was 10 ditrtcUlt that SUperlon were constrained to leave her there.
15Abe1ly (op. cu., bk. 1, dulp. XLVI. p. 223) placed amons the principal benefactors who
helped Cardinal Durazzo found the hou8e in Genoa the names of Baliano Raggio and Giovanni
Criltoforo Monchia. priests of the Genoese nobility. Might this Raggio be the uncle of "'Young
Ra88io"?
'Jacques 1bolud was born in Auxerre (Yonne) on June 10, 1615, and entered the Congregation of the Million OIl November 20. 1638. He was ordained a priest on Dec:ember 17. 1639,
and died after 1671. He manifnted throusJtoul his life. in Anneey (1640-46), Treguier, where
he was Superior (1648-53), Troyes (1658-60), Saint.l...:r.are. Fontainebleau. and elsewhere., the
qualities of an excellent Missionary. During the generalate of Rene Almeras, be was Visitor of
the Provinces of France and of Lyons.

-209with a few other men from the house to work on it. Monsieur
Delville 8 is giving a mission someplace else with a few of the other
men. Everyone is fairly well, thank God. I am the only one who
has great need of God's mercy, which I beg you to ask of Him. I
am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I send my most hwnble greetings to Messieurs Lucas, Coglee,
and the rest of the Little Company.' Please fmd out if the enclosed
note is true, and send me the answer.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Martin

1789.· TO MOTHER MARIE-CATHERINE DE GLETAIN I
October 29, 1654

For more than thirty years I have had the honor of serving your
houses in this city, but, alas! dear Mother, I, who should have made
great progress in virtue at the sight of incomparably holy souls, am
none the better for all that. ... I entreat you most hwnbly to help
me ask pardon of God for the poot use I have made ofall His graces.

'Guillaume Delville, born in Tilloy-Iez-Bapaume. today Ligny-Tilloy (Pas-de-Calais), entered the Congresation of the Mlaion u a priest on January 19, 1641. at thirty-three years of
age. He was Superior in Crecy (1644) and in Montmirail (1644-46, 1650-51). He then retired
to Arras. where he continued his miaionary work, with Saint Vincent'. pennission, until his
<loath in 1658.
!l'J'hia untence is in Saint Vinc:enl'. handwriting.
Letter 1'719. - Collet. op. cit. vol. II. p. 196.
lMother Marie-e.therine de Gletain wu professed as. Benedictine nun at sixteen years of
aae but left to eater the Flrtt MOI'IMIery of the Vilitation in Lyons. She was Superior in MAcon.
(163743) and lalet at the F'trlll Monastery in Lyorw (1647-52). In 1652 she was chosen to found
a monastery in Aix·Ia~pelle. Many unfore.een difficu1tie1 arcse there. the mpportan whieh

-21017!lO.· TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN

Paris, the last day of October 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I praise God that you are now functioning in your office, and I
ask Our Lord to be pleased to give it His holy blessing, without
which no great results can be achieved.
We are still looking for someone to teach. We have a man who
is supposed to come and see me in five or six days. He wanted to
get his father's consent; if he gets it, we will send him to you
because we have to forget about Monsieur de la Fosse.' Meanwhile,
Brother de la Maniere will continue to do the best he can. I think

the Sisters were ClOWIting did DOl materialize, and two )'earII were wasted in futile efforts. She
w. then ubd to SO to Warsaw as Superior of the foundation in Polmd. Wu. plague, exile,
eonant .lannI, mel the uncertainty of the stability of the foundation troubled her two three-yeat
terms (l~n. but all thMe triak revealed her sreat virtue. She died in Warsaw on Iune 1.5.
1666, and her life was publiabed in An,.,~ .salntt, vol. VI. pp. 369-84.
Letter 1790. - Archives of the Miaion. 1'urlJl, originall1gned letter.
lJacqUM de .. Fc.e. bam. in. Paris on. November2j, 1621, eatered the Consresation of the
Mi8Iion on October
1640. took his vows on April 7, 1643. and wu ordained • prieM in
September 1648. Immedlately after hill ordination. Saint VirK:eftl: entru.ted to him the humanities
at Saint-CJwiea Seminary. He '"often reenacted ChriItlm tnpdiM Ihere,.. wrote Collet (tip. cit..
vol. 1, p. 326), "Whole spirit and sublimity drew the app1luae of connoiaeun in Paris." In 1656
he went to Maneillel, where be served in tum as Miaionary and seminary profeaor. Two years
later he was sent to TIoyes. He died in SedIn on AprlI30. 1674. De 1a Foae was as pnerous
as he was capricioul. becomlnS eMily enthued andjuM as easily cliIccJurased. Several lintel he
timoa left the Compo)'; aNy Saint ViDceDt'. p.temal eneounaement bpi him from doing .o.
His wril:inp. aU in Latin,. made • name Cor him IUnClftI tbe t...tiniD of the IeYenleenth century.
CoIlet ..Y' be was '"an cntor, pbiIc»opber,llnd theolOlian all in one.llnd such. areat poet IMt
S.meuu couideted him hil rinlllnd mmetimes his mater" (el. Dp. cit., vol. 1, p. 277). Dom
c.Imet.deled: "In pnenl, there is JIUI.-.ion met ftWl)' noble, aenerous lhouahw in M. de
b. Fc-e's poetry, but his penctwu for mythology, even in his ACted veRes, sometimes renders
them ot.cure because of his unusual expreaiona and frequent allusions to f.ble... (Cf. Ausuatin
Calmet, BibliotJNq,,~ lorraine [Nancy: A.l.aeute, 1751J, p. 376.) Hill worb are found in the
Bibliolheque Nationllie (Ma. L. 10.331, 11.365), in the Bibliolheque de l'Anent.1 (Ma. 1137,
1138), and in the Bibllotbeque Mazarlne (Ma. 3910-19, 4312, imp. 10.877). See.1ao (Edouatd
Roaet, C. M.J NDlicu bibliogrtlphiqlU& sur
icriwJi1lS tk lo Congrigation d~ lo Mkflon
(Angoulime: 1.-8. Baillarger, 1878).

a.
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-211it is advisable, for the glory of God and the good and advantage of
his pupils, for him to act in a rather serious manner with them. I
ask you, Monsieur, kindly to exhort him to do so because this way
of acting will keep them more deferential and respectful toward
him.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how the death of the Abbot of Mouzon 2
has grieved me. He is someone toward whom we were greatly
indebted; it would be a good thing for you to conduct the service
for him, which you mentioned to me. With the help of God, I hope
to offer Holy Mass for his intention today or tomorrow.
I embrace, with all the affection of my heart, the whole family
of Sedan and, in particular, Brother La Maniere. I recommend
myself most earnestly to his prayers, to yours, and to those of your
entire Little Company. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Sedan

1791. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

I entreat you, Monsieur, to accept the simplicity with which I
speak to you, and please do not be saddened by it. Act like those
good pilots who, rmding themselves tossed about by the storm,
redouble their courage and tum the prow of their ships against the
most furious waves of the sea, which seem to rise to engulf them.

2Rene~Louis de

Fiquelmont.

Letter 17'1. - Abelly, Gp. cit. bit. 01. chap. XXIV. sect. I. p. 345.

-212179Z.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, November 6, 16'4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I havejust now received your letter ofthe twenty-seventh of last
month, which shows me straightforwardly the increase in debts, of
which I was unaware. I hope that God will be pleased to grant us
the grace of proceeding always in this same way. You have a great
advantage in this, namely, the natural candor of your native place
and of grace. In the name of God, Monsieur, let us act always in
this spirit, and because I do not possess it by nature, obtain for me
the grace of always using it by grace. Please try to have payment
of those sums postponed, and we will try to pay them off a little at
a time.
Monsieur Mugnier has written me what you informed me about
M. du Chesne and that he is going to Marseilles. I pray that Our
Lord may restore him to health there. I ask Him also to be your
reward for the gracious care I imagine you are giving him and
which you lead me to hope for from your usual kindoess. I embrace
him with all my heart, and you also, Monsieur, together with
Monsieur Champion.
You will give me great pleasure, if you have not already done
so, by writing to the Consul of Algiers I to negotiate the release of
Mariage, who is in Tetouan, and sending Monsieur Levasseur to
Cahors, unless he is absolutely necessary in Agde. I will notify the
husband of that slave of what you have written me.
I have nothing more to tell you right now-because they are

Letter 1792. - Archives oftbe Mission, Paris. Sister Hains Collection. original signed letter.
IJean Baneeu.

-213taking the pen from my hand-except that I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Marseilles

1793. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW

Paris,Novernber6.1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Monsieur Guillot has written me that he feels urged to go and
work in Sweden, and he most graciously volunteers to do so. I am
pleased about this, and am asking him to carry out this good work.
I ask you, Monsieur, to give him what he will need to go there, a
book on controversies, which may be of use to him in that country,
and, in general, whatever else he needs. Please do so, Monsieur, as
graciously as you can.
As for that nobleman's parish, it is inadvisable for you to get
involved in that in any way.
I am really distressed over your loss of the document pertaining
to Holy Cross. I would like to hope that you have already found it.
I am even more distressed, however, by my apprehension that the
Pastor may not be satisfied. In the name of God, Monsieur, make
peace with that soul, and do all you can for this purpose.
I praise your patience and tolerance with regard to the behavior
of the person you mention to me.

Letter 1793.· Archives of 1M Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
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o Monsieur! how eagerly I await news of the blessing God will
bestow on the mission you are now giving! I ask Our Lord once
again to bless it and to sanctify you and your family. I am, in the
love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL

i.s.C.M.

Ar the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1794. - SAINT WUlSE TO SAINT VINCENT

[NOVI!mIHr 1654J J

Most Honored Father,
After reading tM letter the Queen 2 wrote to your charity, I stillfeltthat

some plan had bten formulated to give our dear Sisters a Directress. My
thinking went evenfurther. I thought that, in order not to be without them
after the death of that good Lady! sM would have to explain to Her
Majesty that three orfour ofthem would be needed 71Iat would be very
much in line with the establishments ofthe Confraternity ofCharity; they
would be its chief officers, and our Sisters would work under their

direction.
Unless our two Sisters have changed tMir dispositions, Ifear that Sister

Franfoise may not be as open and steadfast as Sister Madeleine.'As for those whom we are supposed to send, 1see none more suitable
than SiBter Cicile.' My one reservation is that. when she was with Sister
Letter 1794.. Archives of the Motherhoue of the Inlllhters of Charity. original autopph
letter.
'Date added on the bKk of the origin81 by the secretary.
2LouiR_MarIe de Oonasue. Queen of Poland.
'Mademoiselle de Villers, the Queen's lady-in-waiting.
4St.ten ~iIe Douelle and Madeleine Druseon-.
5(:ecUe-Agna8 Angiboust entered the Compmty of the Daughters of Charity a few years after
her older sister, Barbe. She went to Angers in December 1639, was named Sister Servant in
164S, and remained there tUl October 16S7, renderinS such great servlceto the Community that,
.fter seeing her work,. Saint Vincent aid: WSister Cecile is invaluable." Saint LouiN's many

-215Marguerite' in Angers, I do not think they agreed on everything. Were it
not that Sister Juli#:nne 7 always suffers from ~ spells and motion
sickness in any kind ofconveyance, I think she would be quite suitablefor
there. I leave it to your charity to tkcide about Sister Jeanne upeintre,
who would get along very well with Matkmoiselle de Villers.
I think our Sisters will be favorably inclined to follow Monsieur Ozenne 's advice about not getting involved in anything other than their duty.
The difficulty, however, will come from the Queen's kindness andfamiliarity in speaking to our Sisters; she might ortkr them to do things that the
lAdy-either to maintain her own authority orfor other good reasonswill have them postpone or perhaps prevent them entirely from doing.
Thus, that may give rise to disputes andjealousy.
q Sister Marguerite has reported the fact correctly, the incidents ofthe
clothing and beds indicau a powerful untkrtnking.
If the Ladies meet tomorrow, 1 most humbly ask your charity to let me
know whether, in a brief report we have to give, we should talk to them
about the faults of the older foundling girls who were out working as
servants.

1etIen to bet. which •

carefully preaerved, enable us to trace the hiltOl')' of the Community at
the hoIpital. On her return to PariI in 1657. she was sent to the Petites-Milisons. aucceedin.s

SloterAnne_.
~perite Mor.u, who went to Poland in September 1652 with

fr8n9obe Douelle and

MadeleiDe Drupon.
7Jullenne Loret wu born in Paris on October 7, 1622, and was beptized the same day.
Orphaned III an early ap.1he was raised by the parents ofJacques de la Foae. who later became
• Priest of the Mission. In a conferenee after her death. it was said that "She had a tiny body that
encto.ed a great 1OUl." (ct.' R«lUil du principaks ciTCuldiru d~s supiritilln ginlrcuu deJa
CDlllrlgotion t:k 14 MLuwn [3 vall., Paris: Georges Chamerol:. 1877-80], vol. n. p. S24.) She
entered the Compmy of the Daupten of Owity on June 9, 1644, and made her VOWI on
December 25, 1649. Her merit uxt virtue were 10 remarkable that, on October 30, 1647,lC8tCely
three yean after her own ..mu.ion to the Community, she was entrulted with the formation of
the new Sisters. At the same time, she became Saint LouiIe's Assistant. '1t was she who directed
the whole Commmdty,.. Sister Mathurine Guerin would later ay, "'because Mademoiselle was
in no st8Ie to _1st at Sh)' exerd8e... (Cf. Rec,"i~ vol. U, p. '30.) Julienne also curled out the
duties of Secretsry lUld was reeponsible for takina: down Saint Vineerlt's talb, to which she
I.Iatened pen in hsnd. In 1651, she was lent to Chus to letIIe a very delicate sitUlltion: the new
Putot lwl JIIhIebiat ideas snd was attempting to impou these pracliee8 upon the Sisters.
Returning 10 Puia in 1653, sfler lwo yean of diffICUlt trials, Julienne was appointed Sister
ServoD11n Pon_y..ux·RMa (llaull-de-Selne), wbere she .....1ned unlll 1655. _JlecIIo
the Motberttou.e, she was .,.in named ASlistant, remaining in office under Mother Marguerite
Chetif, .rter the death of the Foundrea, and again under Mother Nicole Haran. She died in
Fontainebleau on Aupst 9, 1699. Her manuscript life, by Antoine Dunnd, CM., ia: in the
Archives of the MotherbouIe of the Daughters of Charity.
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If it is agreeable to you, I really need to speak to you, along with two
or three ofour Sisters, about the problems tabledat the last little assembly.
I also want to talk to you about myselfpersonally. For the love ofGod, I
ask your charityfor your holy blessing, Most Honored Father, since I am
your most unwarthy daughter and very gratefill servant
L.DEM.

1795.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, November 13, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Although I have not yet received any ofyour lellers, I am writing
to tell you how distressed I am about the seriousness I of Monsieur
du Chesne's illness. 0 Monsieur, what a loss it will be for us, if
God chooses to take him to Himself! Oh, well! we must conform
to God's good pleasure, hope that He will raise up children of
Abraham from stones,' and submit to His good pleasure. I thought
he was in Marseilles, and there he is,.in the condition I mention to
you.
And you, Monsieur, how are you doing? Are you taking care of
your health? In the name of God, Monsieur, look after it and
preserve yourself for the good of the Company.
You are supposed to be sent a bill of exchange for the ransom
of some slaves in Barbary. If I can, I will send you also one for two
thousand livres or so on the next voyage; one thousand is to be sent
to Tunis and the other thousand to Algiers to meet their almost dire

Letter 1795. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sister Hains Collection. original signed letter.
'The IeCletary had written gravity; Saint Vincent, in hie own handwriting, changed it 10
.serioUSIl~.ss.

:lef. Mt 3:9. (NAB) The secretary left out the word ~es."10 the S.int inserted it.

-217needs and stave off an avania 3 they have reason to fear in Tunis
for not giving a suitable gift to the Dey. It is their money; it will
have to be sent to them; however, I will be able to set aside the two
hundred livres you draw on me for them.
I cannot express to you how difficult it is for us to withdraw the
little revenue we have in order to send them what belongs to them
and to meet your needs. Our Lotd is pleased to deprive us of
temporal goods; may it please His Divine Goodness to give us
spiritual ones!
I send greetings to Monsieur Champion, and am, for you and
for him, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
ts.C.M.

I am sending you a bill ofexchange for six hundred thirty livres
for a man named Guillaume Servin 4 from Amiens, being held as
a slave, and a note to be sent to Tunis and to Algiers for the purpose
of obtaining information about the person named.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Marseilles

3Payment extorted by the Turb; an insult or affront.
"Perhaps Ouillaurne Servin. born in Amiens (Somme)around 1610. At the end of May 1655
he enbftd the Ccmgreplion of the Miaion in Paris as. coadjutor Brother and took his VOWI
there on October 22. 1657. in the preaence of M. Bajoue.

-2181796•• TO CBAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WAllSAW

Paris, November 13, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
On the fifteenth of last month I received your letter, which
greatly consoled me because of the things you told me. I thank God
for them and ask Him to bless and sanctify your person and your
family and, through both, those good people for whom you tell me
Providence intends you to give the mission.
God be blessed, Monsieur, for the fact that Messieurs Durand,
Eveillard, and Simon have celebrated Holy Mass, for the honor the
Queen and the Nuncio did them of being present, and for all the
benefits the Queen so kindly bestows upon you, which have been
procured for you by Monsieur de Fleury!
I cannot express my relief that Our Lord has restored you to the
good graces of that Lady, the former patroness of the parish, who
did you the charity of divesting herself of it to hand it over to you.
o Monsieur, how I hope that God may be pleased to grant the
Company the grace of being eternally grateful for this benefit and
to manifest it often to that good Lady and her successors! For,
although she did it for love of God and the Queen, that makes you
no less obligated to her, since you are enjoying the result of her
kindness.
If this consoled me greatly, as it did, I leave you to imagine how
consoled I am by the news you give me of God's blessing on the
King's army and the retreat of the Muscovites. I ask Our Lord
continually 10 bless that kingdom and the leadership of the King
and Queen more and more. I cannot express to you the affection
with which I say this to you.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how indebted we are to the zealous ardor

Letter 17M. • Archives of the MiDion. Krakow. original mped letter.

-219of Monsieur de Fleury for the extension of the Company! In the
name of God, Monsieur, thank him for this in my name. Ask him,
with the respect and submission you owe him, if it might not be
taking on too much to offer your services in the college you
mentioned to me. Tell him also that it would seem sufficient-at
least in the beginning---{o work at giving missions in the mral areas
and in a seminary in the city.
Nature makes trees put down deep roots before having them
bear fmit, and even this is done gradually. Our Lord acted in this
way in His mission, leading a hidden life for a very long period
before manifesting Himself and devoting Himself to the works of
our redemption. Please represent all that to him as gently and
humbly as you can; for, after all, we must be submissive to the
enlightenment Our Lord will give him.
Please renew to him the offers of my obedience, and greet your
dear family for me. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

We have no news about the Company here worth writing to you,
except that Monsieur du Chesne and his whole family in Agde are
still sick, and so is Brother Ducournau here. I recommend them to
your prayers.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

-2201797. - TO SISTER lEANNE DELACROIX,' SISTER SERVANT,
INSERQUEUX
November 13, 1654

Dear Sister,
It was a special joy for me to read your letter because it is your
letter, and you know the esteem Our Lord has given me for you
and your leadership. I thank you most humbly for this and for
offering me your cider, which we would gladly purchase if it were
nearer here and because I think that this is your only means of
support. If Our Lord treasured the drachma the widow in the Gospel
placed in the collection box,' I assure you, Sister, that I treasure the
offer you make me more than many goods other persons might
offer us because I know that its source is your perfect charity. I ask
Our Lord, then, to be your reward and to bless your work, which
is not insignificant but very great and very meritorious in the sight
of God.
Continue, then, dear Sister, to care for your sick and your little
girls, in union with the care Our Lord took of the sick and of
children, which He so greatly recommended. Life is short, the
reward is great, and I am, dear Sister, in the love of Our Lord, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Letter 1191•• Archives of the Motherhouae of the Daughters of Charity, resister entitled:
R«,,,ll tk pikes nltJtivu tIIIX FiUu tk Ia Charltt. p. 651.
IJeume Delacroix, bam in I.e M.ns (Sarthe), entered the DaUJhter- of Charity in. 164S or
1646. She wu . .iJned 10 Setqueux, near Lisieux (Calvacb). in 1649 at the latest, and became
Aaistant to S.int Loul.e in 1651. At the end of 1653 Ihe returned to Serqueux and wu lIl:iU
there in 1657. whensbeapin became A8aistant. At the death ofSiater Barbe Angiboust in 1659,
Jeanne w.. sent to Chiteaudun to replace her. In 1664 she opened the house in Chartres; she
Iatetserved the Company as TreuurerGeneraI (1668·71).

'Cf. Mk 12,42..... (NAB)

-2211798. • TO A PlUEST

It does indeed seem that the Spirit of God has poured His graces
in abundance into your loving heart and that zeal and charity have
put down deep roots there, since nothing can tum you aside from
your plan to procure in your benefice I the greater glory of God
now and in the future. May His Divine Goodness be pleased,
Monsieur, to further your holy intentions and bring them to a
successful completion!
I thank you, with all the affection of my soul, for your patience
toward us, who were unable to accept the honor and property you
offered us, nor could we meet your expectations. I hope, Monsieur,
that you will fmd complete satisfaction in others. Nevertheless, I
do not see clearly to whom you can tum; I am not sure whether
Saint-Sulpice or Saint-Nicolas-du-Chardonnet will be willing to
give you any priests. They are two holy Communities which do
much good in the Church and greatly extend the fruits of their
labors. The fust, however, has seminaries as its end and usually
makes establishments only in large cities. The second is occupied
with a large number of holy functions, which it carries out in the
service of the Church, and perhaps could not furnish immediately
the workers you are requesting. Still, I think it would be a good idea
for you to propose it to them, since both of them are better qualified
and more capable than we of beginning and bringing to completion
the good work you have so much at heart.

Letter 1798. - Abel1y, op. CIL, bit. 01, chap. XI, sect. v, p. 149.
IlnAnjou.

-2221799. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

Paris. November 14, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Late last evening I received one of your letters, which I have not
yet read, as well as the one I received through Sister Marie.' I will
answer both of them by the first regular mail and will reply to
Monsieur Coglee,2 who will be receiving a letter from Monsieur
Berthe in this mail.
The Sister' who is supposed to go and replace Sister Marie in
Sedan is in Monltnirail, in Brie. She is to leave there as early as
possible to go to Reims, fourteen leagues away, and from there to
Sedan. I do not think she can go in the first coach, but I hope she
can do so in the second. Meanwhile, Monsieur, encourage the
Sister who has remained in Sedan • to bear the burden as best she
can in the interim.
The whole family is still in the same slate here, except for
Brother Ducournau, who is still having a hard time recovering his
strength. I recommend him to your prayers, and also Monsieur du
Chesne, who, they tell me, is in danger of death in Agde, where he

Letter 1m. - Archive of the Mialon, Turin. orilml .iped letter.
ISiMer Marie Joly.

'M.vk CosIer.
'Sister Jeume..Chriltine PrevaIl.
"Sister GUiette 101)' had worked with her sister, Siliter Marie. in Sedan since 1642.

-223is ill. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

I send greetings to Monsieur Lucas and the rest of your family,
and I recommend myself to their prayers.'

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Sedan

1800. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

MondtJy [November 16, 1654J 1

Most Honored Fathe"

Good Sisrer Marie' from Sedan left us after dinner without saying
good-bye to us. She took her belongings with her and Ifear she will leave
tomorrow to retum to Sedan. She could. perhaps, In found at the coach,
if your charity thought it wiu to send someone there. I am qfraid tha~ if
our Sisters went, they would not be strong enough to detain her. At the
very least, Most Honored Father, I think a lenershould be written to Sedan
as soon as possibk to tell them what must be dane if she goes back to her
house,for lfear she is going to cause a great to-do and sell whatever she
can to make a tidy sum.
Enclosed is a letterfor Sister Jeanne-Christine so that she can leave as
soon as your charity instructs her to do so. It will be very unfortunate if
Sister Marie returns before she gets there.
Monsieur Minard informed me that, if your charity sends a carriage

'This ~pt is in Saint Vincent's handwritins.
Letter 1800. - Archiv. of the Motherhouse of the Daughten of Cbarlt)'. orisiJIIIl autopph

I.....

'Brother Robineeu added "November 1654" on the .k. of the original. The comp.rilon of
this letter with noll. 1199.nd 1801 allows us to detennine the exact date.
:lSi-ter Marie Jol)'.

-224for him tomorrow at around one o'clock, he will not/ail to go wherever
you wish. I think he will make a better diagnosis ofthe patient if he sees
him in bed rather than if he is up. He could tkJ this at the Bons-Enfants,
provithd the wng joumey by carriage tkJes him no harm.
(f I had foreseen what has happened with Sister Marie, I could have
prevented it by putting her on retreat. J I am always the cause ofsome eviL
I haddecitkd to do thal tomorrow. Your charity really needs to think about
giving me some powerfUL remedy to draw me out ofmy hardness ofheart
and help me to be, in reality, your most humble and very obedienttkJughter
and servant.
L. DE MA1llLLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1801.· TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

Paris. November 18, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have been asked by the Bishop of Montauban I to write and
ask you, Monsieur, kindly to send Brother Sirven to Belval Abbey,2
which belongs to him [the Bishop]. to make inquiries about the

'Marie 101)' never retlChed Sedan. Slricbtt with remone. she returned 10 the Motherbouse
thalt very evening.
Letter 1801. - Archivel of the Miaion. Turin" orlainal Biped letter.
lPiette de Bertier. Doctor of the Sorbonne. fotmer Canon and Archdeacon of Toulouse,
eo.djutorofBishopAnnedeMutVielandthenhis~(16S2).1n

1636hewuconseerated
Bishop inptutlbluofUticl.. He had 10 tolerate a great deal from theelderly Bilhop ofMofttauban.
and several time. w.. on the point ofresigning. Some tUne before the Prelate'. death. be wrote
to Mrizuin: 'His health is 10 good and hill humor 10 b.d that I cannot hope for his sUClC.lMIlon
not even his favor. Therefore. My Lord.IlOt only ant I unemployed in my ministry and deprived
of sufficient revenUM for my poIiltion. I am. in addition. constantly perseeuted and believed
guilty for no reason... (cr. Arch. Nal., KK 1211, p. 201.) De Bertier was Bishop ofModJIubtm
until 1614.
2Belval·Bois-de.-Dames,. commune in the district ofVOUl.iets (Ardennes).

-225contents of the enclosed memo I am sending you. Instroct this
Brother to make as accurate a report as possible of the state of
affairs, and please send it here so it can be shown to the Bishop of
Montauban.
Sister Jeanne-Christine, who is assigned to Sedan, is in Montmirail; I am writing to tell her to go to Reims and from there to
Sedan. I hope she will arrive by the first coach returning to Sedan
from here, which can pick her up in Reims in passing. She is a very
fme, virtuous Sister.
As for Sister Marie, she arrived here a few days ago and
delivered your letter to me. That poor girl was tempted to go back
to Sedan. She left Mademoiselle Le Gras' house without permission a few days after her arrival, without saying where she was
going; however, she came back of her own accord. Right now, she
is on retreat, but since she is a very flighty person, it is to be feared
that the temptation to return to Sedan may get the better of her
again.
For that reason, Monsieur, I thought I should ask you, in case
she does return, to have her leave as soon as possible, or even to
see that she does not enter the town, if this can be done. I entreat
you, Monsieur, not to speak of her, or of what I am telling you, to
anyone. If, after her retreat, we see that that temptation persists and
there is strong reason to fear she will go back, I will let you know.
Meanwhile, I recommend myself to your prayers and am, in the
love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Sedan

-2261801. - TO FDlMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris, November 20, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
At last, Monsieur, God has chosen to call to Himself the late
Monsieur du Chesne, according to what the Vicar-General of Agde
has written me, but Monsieur Mugnier has not yet written. I do not
recommend that you pray for him, being only too sure that you will
do so. I would just like to remind you, however, that each priest
owes the deceased members of the Company three Masses, and our
Brothers owe one Communion and a rosary.
I asked Monsieur Abelly I to write and ask the Vicars-General
in Agde to use their influence with the Bishop 2 to have the little
family change location. We shall see. Meanwhile, I am still distressed about the illness ofthe others and do not even know whether
Monsieur Mugnier himself has fallen ill. What makes me wonder

Letter 1802. - Archives or the Mission, Parll, Sister fbinl Collection, orisinal siped letter.
IAbell)' knew the Vicuf-GeneraI well &om his time u Vicaf.General of ~iI Fouquet
In Bayonne.
2pf'8h9Ois Fouquet was the 10ft of~ Fouquet, Cornie de V.ux, and Marie de Maupeou•
• Lady of Charity Inl»t admirable for her zeal and her devotion 10 Saint Vlnc:ent. Fouquet',
brothers were Nicolu, Superintendent of F'1IWlCeS. and Louis. Biabop of Agde. Hil . . . .
Louise-Ape., was • nun in the Pint Monutery of the Visitation. ~iI. named Bishop of
Bayonne in 1636, wu not c:orIIeCnted until March 15. 1639. He wei tnnsfened 10 the Agde
diocese in 1643, appointed eo.djutor 01 Nubonne on December 18, 1656. and Arehbishop of
that dioceae in 1659. Relepted to AI~ in 1661, he died in exile on October 19, 1673. He
brouaht the ~ of the M_ion 10 AJ;de and Narbonne and establWled the nauahten of
Charity in the latter town. A verr zealou. PreJate-loo _10111 perhal»~ found Saint
Vincent's sJowne. hard 10 undentand, but areall)' admired his virtue. The Saint', death .ffected
him deeply; .. .con u he received news of it, he wrote to the priests of Saint-Lazare: "'However
prepued I may ave been for M. Vincent', death,since he wu Mlvanced in age, I Ulute)'OU
that I did not hear the news of his pu.inS without surprise and without being moved by pat
sorrow. humanly speaking••t seeing the CbW'Ch deprived of • most worth)' subject. the
Consresetion of its very deu P.ther, and myself of. very clwit.ble friend to whom I 8J11 so
deeply indebted. I think th8t. of 811 thote whom his clwit)' Cl.Wled him to embnIce uhischildren.
there is no one to whOlh he showed pater .ffection ud seve more siBftll of friendship than to
me,"

-227about this is that he did not write me by this mail and that the
Vicar-General told me he assisted our dear departed when he was
dying. If I am not mistaken, he also said that he was all alone. If
that is the case, 0 Monsieur, what a sorrow! If you have any
information different from what I am telling you-<lr the contrary-will Monsieur Champion kindly go and visit that afflicted
family? I send him my most humble greetings.
If Monsieur Levasseur, who left Genoa for Cahors, is still in
Marseilles, please give him the information he needs for his journey, either by sea as far as Narbonne, or overland, with some
company, if he can fmd one.
I am not yet sending you our bill of exchange for Barbary; that
will he for the next mail. I am forwarding you one from Monsieur
Simonnel,' addressed to Messieurs Louis and Jean Napollon, for
the sum of 950 Iivres. Get the money and send it by the first safe
occasion to Monsieur Barreau, the Consul in Algiers, for the
ransom of the poor slaves whose names I will send you. Meanwhile, I am sending you the letter from the Pastor in Havre-deGrace. 4 Please send it to the Consul so that he will understand the
intention of the Pastor of Havre-de-Grace, who has had this money
forwarded to that town.
The husband of the slave for whom you sent those 1530 Iivres
to Tunis has left this city to go and wait for her in Marseilles.
Monsieur Lebel, our Procurator, is sending you a letter for
Monsieur Desbrosses concerning his business. I think he mentions
some money to him. If he asks you to write to me to advance it,
you might explain to him that it would be well for him to send it
himself, in the form of a bill of exchange, because of our present
fmandal difficulties and also because his business is urgent.

3The Simonnets were Parisian bankers.
"Nicolai Oimart, Doctor of Theology (1649-55).

-228I am sending you three leiters for some slaves. Please send them
on to them and offer me to Our Lord. I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i,s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Marseilles

1803•• TO CHARLES oZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WAllSAW

Paris, November 20, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
You are still giving me fresh reasons for thanking God because
of all the things you write me. What you tell me of the royal
kindnesses of the Queen I toward your family touches my heart so
deeply that only Our Lord alone can make you realize it. 0
Monsieur, how willingly I ask God to sanctify more and more the
soul of Her Majesty! I entreat you, Monsieur, to express great
gratitude to her at every opportunity. See that your dear family,
both present and absent, does likewise and that, as Her Majesty is
redoubling her royal kindnesses toward the family, may it, too,
redouble ils prayers that God in His goodness may preserve the
King, bless his armies, and grant him victory over the enemies of
his kingdom.
I am consoled by the thought of the mission you were to open

Letter 1183. - Archive. of the Miaion. Krakow, ori,inalslped letter.
lLoulle-Marie de Gonzague.

-229on All Saints Day. I earnestly hope to hear about its outcome and
the reply you received from the Ambassador of Sweden.>
I am very glad to hear how Messieurs Durand, Eveillard, and
Simon are applying themselves to the Polish language, and of the
progress they are making. Please congratulate them for me, and
congratulate Monsieur Duperroy for working so hard at it that he
now teaches catechism in Polish, so I am told. Please embrace them
all for me, Monsieur, and recommend that they ask God for the gift
of tongues. The Jesuits going to foreign lands do this, and they
receive so many graces from God that they have great facility in
learning the languages of the countries to which they are sent.
I am distressed by what you tell me concerning the Daughters
ofCharity, namely, that they have given people reason to think they
want to be better off than they are, with regard to clothing, sleeping
quarters, and the like. Please make an effort to see that they grow
firmer in the practice of perfect poverty, humility, and mortification, and help them to do so.
As for the objection being raised that none of them is capable
of directing the others, let me tell you, Monsieur, that I have been
thinking about this matter for a long time. I have questioned which
direction would be the best-from their own Company, or from the
Ladies of Charity, or from one of those Ladies. Now, I see a
problem with all these ways: the first-direction by a Daughter of
Charity---because of their simplicity; with regard to the Ladies in
general, because of the diversity of persons encountered there; and
if it were one of those Ladies, she could not continue the spirit Our
Lord has placed in the said Company because she has not received
it herself.' All things weighed and considered, we felt we should
make the best of what we have at our disposition, that is, to choose,
by a plurality of votes, the person the Company judges best suited
for this. Ifshe is helped and directed by the Superior General of the

2Baron d'AvauJOUl'.
3S.int Vincent modirted the lut fewsentences written by his secretary; the wonk "'would be
the belt," "their simplicit)'•.. met "in the uid Company" are in the Saint's hmdwril:inS.

-230Company, there is good reason to hope that God will bless the
matter and will make Himself its Director. This seems absolutely
necessary because of the extension of their 4 Company in so many
places in this kingdom.
I have given you these reasons and many others' briefly and not
very clearly. Because of them, we judged, after many prayers,
much advice, and meetings held for this purpose, that it was better
to elect a Daughter of Charity to direct the others, for the reasons
I have stated, rather than give the direction to other persons who
are not members of the group. I will tell you the reasons another
time when I have more leisure; meanwhile, you can say this at
opportune times and places to persons there who have a contrary
opinion. In the meantime, do all you can to establish those Daughters· more and more in solid virtue, especially in the virtues I
mentioned to you. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
l.s.C.M.

At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

1804. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

Ultimately, Monsieur, we must go to God per infamiam et
bonam famam, I and His Divine Goodness is merciful to us when it
pleases Him to allow us to encounter blame and public contempt.
I am sure you have borne patiently the embarrassment you experi-

"nail word is in the Saint'a handwriting.
'The lUI three words are in the Saint'. handwriting.

&rhe words "'those Daughters" are in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 1804.· Abell)'. op. cit., bk. III. chap. XXII. p. 324.
I(WMtlwr) spoUri ofwtU or iU. cr. 2 Cor 6:8. (NAB)

-231enced because of what has happened. If the glory of the world is
nothing but smoke, the contrary is a solid good, when it is accepted
in the right way. I hope that great good will come to us from this
humiliation. May God grant us this grace, and may He will to send
us many others by which we may merit to be more pleasing to Him!

1805•• TO DOMINIQUE LHUlLLlER,llN ClI.ECY

Paris, November 22, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I think that the letter I wrote you is written in such a way that it
cannot give Madame' any cause to be annoyed or to ask you the
questions you fear. So, please show it to her, for it is composed
designedly, and take note of what she tells you so you can let me
know. If she asks you some things you cannot answer, tell her you
will write to me about them. Act simply with her and do not
formulate any doubts and difficulties that perhaps will not arise.
As for the rest, however, your fear is well founded, and your
prudence is praiseworthy. I thank Our Lord for giving you a share
in His wisdom, and I ask Him to continue and increase the graces
He grants you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.
Letter 1805.. Archives of the Mission. Paris, copy made from the original in the Hains
Collection. Marseilles.
IDomInique 1JIuillier, born in Barizey-au-Plaln (Meurthe). entered the CongregaUon of the
Mission as. priest in Plris on July 11. 1651,111 the age ofthirty-two. He took his vows there
on May 5. 1659, in the praence orM. AImeru. LhulJlier was a Mt..ionary in Crecy (16S4-60)
and in Toulon, where he died.
2Probebly Madame de Lorthon. wife of Pierre de Lorthon. the King'. secretaty. Her bUlbmd
Iuld donated the money for the foundation of the
house.

Creer

-23211106. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

[November 1654] ,
God has been pleased to take to Himself Monsieur du Chesne,
after a serious illness in Agde, where he died. 0 Monsieur, what a
loss for the Company! Mai. quai! we must submit to the good
pleasure of God, who has willed this.
Last evening, we had the conference about him. Only three
Brothers spoke, but they recounted to us so many acts of virtue they
remarked in him that the Company was more touched by this than
I have ever seen. There was nothing but sighs, and I assure you I
had a very hard time holding back my tears. They told us wonderful
things about his devotion, his zeal for the salvation of souls, his
great mortifications, humility, sincerity, gentleness, and all the
virtues which make a true Missionary worthy of esteem. 0 Monsieur, what a loss for us! I do not recommend him to your prayers;
I am sure you will not forget him.

1806•• - TO EMERAND BAlOVE 'IN MONTAUBAN
Paris, November 24, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter, which distressed me greatly because of

Letter 11J06.· LYODI DlaDUKript.
ISince thilletter refers to the death of M. du Chesne, it 8hould be placed near no. 1802.
Letter l8Ofie. - AKh.ive. of the M_lon. Paris, pbotooopy. This letter wu publilhed in MLuion
19-20. DO. 81. pp. lOl~.
lEmennd Bajoue. bonl in CMwt (Vienne), enIeIed the Conpepttoa of the Mission • •
priest on December I, 1640, at thirtr~ yean or.,e• .oo look tria vows on April 24. 1657, in
the presence of Antoine Portail. He wu Superior in u ROlle (1649-52) and Notre-o.me de
Lonn (1652-54). Bajoue died 011. February 28. 1611.
~tChtirlU,

-233your present illness. I hope, Monsieur, that the air here and the
exercise of the duties you previously carried out so successfully
here will help you recover your health.
Regarding the iron 1 you need, one will be made for you here
to suit your needs. You are not the only one, Monsieur, to be
plagued by such discomfort; there are some-<:ven several-in the
Company, who resort to a similar remedy. The late King had one;
the late Monsieur Calion' used one, too, and they both were helped
by it.
You are quite right, Monsieur, in saying that Monsieur du
Chesne • will not be going to Lorm. No indeed, Monsieur, he will
not be going, since he has gone to receive the reward of his good
works. Truly, Monsieur, the death of this servant of God is a great
loss to the Company, but what can we do about it? Surely, nothing
else but submit to the good pleasure of God and respect His
commands. I do not recommend that you celebrate, and have each
priest of the Company celebrate, the three Masses customary in
such circumstances, because I am quite sure you will be careful not
to fail in that, nor in having our Brothers offer a Communion and
a rosary for his intention.
In a few days, I hope to send Monsieur Cbrt\tien,' together with
a good priest from Annecy, to relieve you. The former has studied
philosophy and theology, and was a Pastor before entering the
Company. He recently returned from Marseilles, where he carried
out successfully the office of Superior. I hope, with the help of God,
that he will do well in Lorm. He is an intelligent man, and his
conversation is very pleasant and agreeable. Once they have arrived, you can leave and go by water as far as Bordeaux, where you
will take the Bordeaux carriage. For twenty-five eeus, meals en

2The mnning of the French wordf~r is uncertain here; from the context. however. it appean
to have been some kind of remedy.
3Loui1 Calion. Dodor of the Sorbonne. who died on August 26, 1647.
"Pierre du Cheane.
'Jean Chretien.

-234route included, it will take you to Paris. So, Monsieur, you will
have nothing to worry about in that regard. Furthennore, I hope
Our Lord will bless your journey and that we will have the joy of
embracing you here with the tenderness you can imagine. I am, in
the love of Our Lord, your most humble servant.
The Bishop of Montauban ' is about to return. I think it will be
a good idea for you to entrust to him the disposition of the things
you have. That is his business; he will take care of it.
VINCENT DEPAUL

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur D'Agan, Vicar-General ofMontauban, to
be delivered to Monsieur Bajoue, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Lonn, in Montauban

1807. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN W AIlSAW

Paris, November 27, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of the twenty-ninth of last month. The
news it gave me that Messieurs Desdames, Zelazewski, and Duperroy have successfully opened the mission consoled me greatly.
Yes indeed, Monsieur, this consolation has reached the very depths
of my heart. It also gives me good reason to thank God for the
consolation He grants the Company in blessing its works in this
way, and to ask Him to bless it and your leadership more and more.
What has pained me supra modum, l however, is the fall of that

Letter 1807.- ArdUveaofthe Mission, Knkow, original signed letter.
l&yondlllftJSlln. Cf. 2 Cot 1:8. (NAB)

-235poor Brother.' I ask God to pardon him, grant him the grace of
withdrawing from his present state, and lead him back here.
Is it possible, Monsieur, that those good Fathers are treating us
in the way you say? I have a hard time believing that, but, if such
is the case, I ask you and the Company to do two things: first, not
to speak or complain of it to anyone whomsoever-that would be
even worse, and you must vincere in bono malum,' that is, you must
continue to visit them as before on every occasion, and be ofservice
to them if it pleases God to give you the opportunity to do so. These
practices are according to God and true wisdom, and the contrary
produces countless bad results.
I think it would be a good idea for you to have a conference
about that, without mentioning their name. The first point could be
the reasons the Company has to give itself to God so as never to
complain but rather to speak favorably of and be of service to those
who say or do anything against it. For the second point, the
inconveniences which might arise from the contrary could be
given, and for the third, the means to be taken to be well established
in this practice.
We will try to send you, with the Daughters of Charity, the two
Brothers you are requesting.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how grieved I am about the incursion of
the Cossacks! I hope from the Goodness of God and the many holy
works being done by the King and the Queen that He will cause
them to triumph over the enemies of God and their own. This is

2Brother Jacques Posny.
3Conqul!irevll with good. ct. Rom 12:21. (NAB)

-236what I ask of His Divine Goodness, in whose love I am, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

I send greetings to the Company, prostrate in spirit at their feet
andyours. 4
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

1808.· TO NICOLAS DEMONCHY,' SUPERlOR,IN TOUL

Novernber28.

16~4

But, Monsieur, what shall we do about those two parishes which
are such a great hindrance to you in your work in the rural areas?
Can you not find some good parish priests? The one in the town
could support its man. For the parish in Ecrouves.' I prefer that
Saint-Lazare give one hundred livres for a few years rather than
see you in your present predicament. Please think it over. Do not
fail to go there to preach sermons sometimes and visit the sick.

4'J'hlI sentence is in the s.int', handwritins.
Letter 1808. . Res. 2. p. 57.
INicolal DemonchY. bam on March 21, 1626, in Eu (Seine-Marilbne), entered the CongregationoftheMiDionon August 19, 1646,.00 tookhis vows 011 Match 6, 1649. He wu ordained
a prieIt on March 4, 1651. and wu Superior in Toul (1653-55, 1657-58, 1669-74), Metz
(1661-69), Treguier (1680..s4), and La ROlle (1689-92).
2Near Tou!.

-2371809.· TO JEAN MAllT1N, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris. November 28, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Sister Marie has now made up her mind not to think about Sedan
any more. I do not know if she will keep her resolution. I ask Our
Lord to grant her the grace to do so.
I am very pleased with the Marquis de Fabert's line of action in
your regard. I ask our good God to be pleased to repay him a
hundredfold for it.
Let me tell you, Monsieur, that I have not forgotten to think of
you regarding the help you are requesting for your school. Right
now, of the two men I have in mind, I am not sure which one to
send. I still hope that one or the other will leave as soon as possible,
God willing.
I will write to Monsieur Regnault about what you tell me. I am
glad you sent Brother Sirven to Belval because the Bishop of
Montauban has great confidence in him. I await the report of his
journey so I can send it to the Bishop.
I sent Monsieur Blatiron the leiter for the Cardinal of Genoa and
the one with it for the Duke.
God has been pleased to take the late Monsieur du Chesne in
Agde. He is the third man this month whom Our Lord has called
to Himself. He died after a long and painful illness. You know that
it is the custom of the Company to have each priest say three
Masses, and the Brothers to offer one Communion and a rosary. I
hope you will see that this is done.
I know nothing else to tell you for now, except that I embrace
good Monsieur Lucas and the entire little family. Prostrate in spirit

lAtter 18t'19. . ArehiVM of the Million. Turin. oriainal aigned letter.

-238at their feet and yOuts, I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Please send here a certificate in conformity with the enclosed
memo. I am also enclosing a letter from Monsieur Blatiron and
another from young Raggio.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Sedan

1810.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris. December 4, 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am overjoyed by the mission our Missionaries have just given,
but this joy will be full when I read a detailed report of its results
in the letter from M. Desdames. I have not yet received it, although
you tell me that he is sending me one.
I praise God that good Monsieur de Fleury has taken on the
direction of the Daughters of Sainte-Marie,' but what you told me
concerning the Daughters of Charity and Sister Marguerite's 2 not
returning has grieved me. It will be very difficult for us to send a
Sister who has all the qualities you list in your letter, that is,
someone gentle, respectful, active, prudent in her words, approachable, and very thrifty. We will try, however, to do the best we can.

Letter 1810. • Archives of the Mission, Krakow. original signed letter.
'The Visitation nuns who went to Poland from France.
2Marguerite Moreau.

-239We have someone in mind who is very gentle and intelligent; we
will see to what degree she has the other qualities you mention to
me above.'
We will take care to recommend to the Sisters the puppy about
which Mademoiselle de Villiers wrote to Mademoiselle Le Gras.
'The latter is not answering her letter today; she is slightly ill.'
I praise God also that the good Lady you mentioned to me has
given you the original document for the erection of Holy Cross, but
I am really sorry to hear the way the Muscovites are advancing, as
you tell me. I hope, however, that God will take into account the
great benefits the King and the Queen bestow on His Church and
will make 'Their Majesties victorious over the enemies of their
kingdom. We often pray most earnestly for this.'
We will try also to send you two Brothers such as you requested
and the hats • you need.
'The whole family here is still going along as usual. I recommend
it to your good prayers and am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

I embrace the Company, prostrate in spirit at their feet, and
recommend myself to their prayers. 7
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Warsaw

'F'ust redaction: ". .. and intelligent. whom we are reluctant to send; she also has the other
qualities approximating those mentioned above. .. Saint viDc:ent wrote in his own hand the words:
"we shall see to what degree" and "you mention to me" and c:rossed out the words that are not
found in the defmitive text.
4The S.int wrote in his own hand the words hom "the latter is not aJUlwering. ..."
SThe last sentence is in Saint Vincent's handwriting_
6pirst redaction: "and the dozen hats. "The Saint croased out these words and wrote ...nd the
hats."
7This postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

-2401811.· SAINT WU1SE TO SAINT YlNCENT

Friday rlkc.mber 1654] I
Most Honond Father,

1 do Mt think your charity has given me any tkcision as to wMtMr,
when I am sending the book and tM letter to Sister Jeanne Lepeintre, I
shau/d give her afew words ofadvice regarding the manner ofwriting to
one's acquaintances. That is why I wrote to her tM way I did and have
sent tM letter w your charity. If you think it appropria~, it can be sent
tomorrow, Saturday.
Madame tk Chas is very insistent and is anxious to have a reply. Our
Sister Marie 2 has been faithfu~ however, and has not gone there, but she
stiU wants to return, although sometimes she tries to motkrate Mr tksire.
I am trying to await peacefully the time ofmy little retreat I need to talk
to you before God grants me this grace, which I longfor with aU my Mart
I long also far your blessing, which 1 ask of your charity. 1 am, Most
Honored Father, your most humble and very grateful doughter and
servant.

L. DEMA1uLLAc
Addressed: Monsieur Jlincent

1811.• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris.

December.5, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letler regarding Belval Abbey, together with the
Letter 1811.. ArchiYel of the Motherhouse of the Daupters of Charity, original.Ulograph

1etI«.

'Date added 011 the back by Brother Robineeu.
2Si8ter Marie Jol)'.
Letter tau. - Archives of the Miuion, Turin, origiMlalped letter.

-241memo which accompanied it. I praise God that you have acted so
exactly and judiciously in compliance with the Bishop of Montauban's intention. I will send your letter and that memo to Languedoc, where he is going in order to take part in the Estates of that
province.
Sister Jeanne-Christine is finally leaving here by this coach.
Please give her, Monsieur, the instructions needed to do well the
work Our Lord is entrusting to her for the best order and assistance
of the sick poor. Please also remove from her house the little boy
they have raised, and see if you can find some other place for him.
I spoke about him at the meeting yesterday, but it is awkward to
have him brought here because there are no master cloth weavers.
If, however, you find no masters there with whom to apprentice
him, we will try to do what we can here to locate some place for

him.
Young Raggio has a slightly sore foot. Since this was caused by
the cold weather, which is harsher here than in Italy, we thought it
advisable to bring him here to our infirmary so he can get better
care. He is there right now, even as I am writing you this letter.
The whole family here is going along as usual. I recommend it
to your prayers, especially our seminary which, by the grace of
God, is beginning to fill up.
I sent to Genoa the letters you addressed to me, and I have sent
you, Monsieur, a short note from some persons named in it who
are after me to get from you a certificate stating that they have
abjured heresy. Please send it to me as soon as possible. Meanwhile, I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.a.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Sedan

-2421813•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
[End of 1654J I

Most Honored Father,
I stand in great need ofGod's giving you a liltle time to exercise your
charity for my needs.
My most humble thanksfor the note you took the trouble to send me this
morning and for all your other kindnesses.
I think good Brother Pascal' has told you that I see no way ofgiving
an answer to Monsieur Delahodde ' between now and Thesday and thai I
suggested sending his lener to Modilme de Nesmond,' the wife of the
Presiding Judge. Since then, however, it occurred to me that it might be
advisable to let him takefuU charge ofthe return ofour Sisters because I
am absolutely certain he will send them away on Thesday, as he proposes.
Nevertheless, it is also to be feared that he might not do so without any
further word, or even that our Sisters might be unwilling to come without
an order. j I await the one your charity wiu give me, which I will follow,

Letter 1813. - Archives of the MoIherhouse of the Daughters of Charit)'. original autograph

"""'.

'The contents of thilletter and the information contained in n. S prompt the Uligning of this

dale.

:lIean-PascaI Goret, born in Angers in 1613, entered the Congregation of the Mission as a
ooedjutor Brother on November 21. 1641. Saint Vincent sent him to Picardy forthereliefofthe
poor, as he had sent Brother Mathieu Regnard to Lomine.
'chaplain at the ChAteau de Chantilly.
'Madame de Nesmond, born Anne de Lamoignon, was the wife of ~is-Theodore de
Nesmond, Presiding JudaeofthePulementofParis,andlister-in-lawofMadamedeLatnoignon
(Marie des LandeI). The membenofboth these families were closely linked with Saint Vlncenl:.
wboee virtues they appreciated and whoee works they promoted.
'If the departure of the Sisters took place., it was only temporary and must have been due to
the abandonment in which their founder and benefactor left them. They had to borrow money
in 1653·54 to meet their Jiving expeDIeI. In a repod entitled Mi",oires pour lu Filhs de la
Chariti de Chantilly. written in Saint Louise's handwriting in November 1654, we read the
following: '7he rent due on their house for the put four years must be paid by the next {east of
Saint Martin. It amounts to thirty--aix lIvres a yeat, for whtch debt the furniture has been seized
and is ready to be sold." (cr. Spiritual Writings, A. 79, p. 795.)

-243Most Honored Father, as your most humble and very obedient daughter
and servant.
L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1814•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[End of 16S4j ,

I will do my best to see you tomorrow, God willing. I think it is
a good idea for me to send one of our Brothers to M. de la Hogue'
with the enclosed note. Let me know what you think about it, and
please write to our Sisters telling them to come here Tuesday or at
the earliest opportunity, which you will ask M. de la Hogue to
recommend to them.
This afternoon I hope to go and visit the Ladies of Charity of
the little parish of Saint-Marceau,' where that good work 4 is going
to collapse, if it does not receive a little support. If you have a
printed book, please send it to me, and excuse me for being unable
to see you sooner.

Letter 1814. - ArclrlVei of the Motherhouse of the Daughten of Charity, original autograph
I.....
lThis 1etter is a reply to the preceding one.
1Saint Vincent's spelling of M. De1abodde's name.
'Today, Saint-Marcel.
"The Confraternity of Clarity ('The Charity). Established in 1629 in Saint-Sauveur parish, it
was 10 successful that nearly every Pastor in the city and suburbs of Paris had hastened to start
one in his periIh. Under the impulse of the Company of the Blessed Sac:rament. which favored
the movement, several Charitiel came into being; the majority of them were served by the
Daughlen of Charity. The Puton. who were the directon of the Charillea, hued their particulu
rules on those eubUahed by Saint Vincent; these rules varied aceordins to the needs of lhe
parishm. Some of them are preserved in the Atsenal Libnuy (Ms. 256$) and in the Bibl. Nat.
(R. 26.01.5-26.018. 27.199-27.208). See also Henrl-~Simon de Doncourt. Remarques
historlqlW IIU l'iglLu.t 10 paroLsu de SaJm-Sulplce (3 vols., Paris: N. Crapart. 1773), vol.
m. pp. Iff. The activitiel of the Confraternities were limited to the particular puiIh; however,
the one at the H6tel-Dieu. founded in 1633, was not a puochial institution. It mel local and

-2441815. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAllSEn.LES

Paris,D«<rnberll,1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I praise God for the blessings His Goodness has been pleased
to bestow on all your activities. They go far beyond what you
describe to me in your letters, from what I have been able to learn
from those who have come from your area. This consoles me so
much that I cannot express it.
I am pleased about the journey you tell me you are going to
make with one of the Administrators regarding poor slaves who
fall ill on the galleys. When they get sick, I would be very glad if
either they are brought to the hospital in Marseilles, or can be put
some place in Toulon, where they will be helped and nursed better.
Let me say to begin with that I doubt strongly that Monsieur de la
Ferriere I will be willing to grant this, for fear they might escape
while being brought from Toulon to Marseilles and from Marseilles back to Toulon.
God be praised that you have shown such charity toward our
afflicted little family in Agde and for your offer made to good
Monsieur Mugnier to welcome one of their patients in Marseilles,
if he wants to send you someone! I ask Our Lord to be pleased to
preserve this spirit in the members of the Company who already
have it, and to be willing to grant it, by His holy grace, to those
who do not.
With regard to the package ofmedicines Monsieur Blatiron sent

RIItional needI, e.g_, those of the foundlings and the provinces devUblted by the Fronde, which
its director. Saint Vincent, brousht to the attention of its members. the Ladies.
Letter 1815. ~ The originalaigned letter was formerly the property of abe Daughters of Charity.
22 rue Vineent·LebI-ne. ManeUiea. The pre.ent location of the letter is unknown.
IChevalier de I. Ferriere. Commander of the fleet.

-245you, you can give it to a carrier or find some other safe way to send
it. Address it to Monsieur Delaforcade ' in Lyons; he can send it
on to us by coach; in this way it will cost very little to transport.
I think Monsieur Lebel, the attorney of Monsieur Desbrosses,
is a little annoyed at not receiving any news from him about his
affair. Please remind him of this; the matter is urgent.
I am still unable to send you by this mail the eighteen hundred
Iivres I had led you to expect for our Barbary Missionaries. So,
Monsieur, once you have received this leller, please draw on us a
bill of exchange' for them, payable ten days after sight. From that
amount send eight hundred Iivres to the men in Tunis and a
thousand Iivres to those in Algiers.
I think that is all I have to tell you for now, Monsieur. I am, in
the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENTDBPAUL
i.s.C.M

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission of Marseilles, in Marsetlles
1816. - TO JEAN MAllTIN, SUPEIllOR, IN SEDAN
Paris. December 16. 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your packet yesterday. It will be difficult for me to
reply to each of your points because I do not have your leller; I gave
it to Brother Robineau,' who is in the city right now. Oh! I do
'ZA merchant who forwarded money. pacbges., and letters for Saint Vincent and the
MiasiQnarMls.
"The words d chtJnge [of exchange] were inse:rl:ed In the Slint'. handwriting.

Letter 181f•. ~ Archiv. of the Mission, Turin, orlginal.isned 1ettet.
ISaint Vincent had two ~ Bro&hen Bertrand Ducoumau and Louis Robineau. The

-246remember that in your letter you mention the Sister of Charity, the
large number of sick persons you have in the town, the need you
have for the Ladies to continue their charity, the money you need
and, lastly, Monsieur Regnault.
Now,let me tell you, Monsieur, that I am distressed that JeanneChristine,' the Sister of Charity, has not yet arrived. Please let me
know as soon as she gels there. Mademoiselle Santeuil wrote,
asking me to send Sister Marie' back to them, but that is inadvisable. It is a custom of that Company to change the Sisters frequently; otherwise, they are spoiled by becoming attached to
certain places and persons. For some years now, we have given
Sisters only on that condition. Furthermore, the Court was not very
edified by her conduct.
I will give her an answer as soon as possible, and will do my
utmost to get the Ladies to continue the charity they have begun
for your poor people in Sedan. I must admit, however, that I greatly
fear that this group may dissolve for lack offunds to continue; the
charitable purses are nearly empty.
Please borrow one thousand livres for your house from some
merchant there, and we will pay them back twelve days at sight of
the bill of exchange.
Please tell Monsieur Regnault that I ask him to return here by
the beginning of the year and to put his good mother's affairs in
order 4 in such a way that, from now on, she will be able to lake
care ofher business with no need for him to return there. Otherwise,
there is reason to think he may be unhappy in this Company and
may prefer to remain in the world. In which case, it is beller for
him to leave it entirely, for which I would be very sorry. Such a

latter. born in Neuvy-en-Dunois

(E~·Loir). entered the Conpptioa of the MiSllion oa
November 8, 1642, at twenty-one yean of lip. and took hil: VOWl! on November I, 1650. He
was secretary for thirteen years; the notes he wrote for the Saint'. biographer are still in the
Arcllives. (Cf. Dodin. op. cit)
2Sister Jeume-Otristine Prev08t.

3Sister Mane 101y.
4The rest of the letter is in Saint Vincent's handwriting.

-247long absence, however, with so many comings and goings is totally
inappropriate for a well-regulated Company.
I send greetings to your dear family, prostrate in spirit at their
feet and yours.
I shall have the honor of going to pay my respects to the
Marquise de Fabert, as I do to the Marquis, with all possible
humility.
If M. Coglee wants to send his cousin' to us, we will try to find
him a place elsewhere, ifhe cannot be accommodated in the house.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Sedan

1817. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. December 18. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your letter of the first of the month consoled me because you
were so kind as to send Monsieur Champion to visit the poor family
of Agde. a Monsieur, how I hope God will be pleased to spread
this spirit throughout the Company!
They have written me that Monsieur [Levasseur)' has arrived
in Cahors.
I am very glad that you sent the six hundred piasttes to Algiers
for Servin's ransom and that you have received the nine hundred

'oeratd Cogley (Saint Vincent spells his name C0811~). born in Carrick-on-Suir, Lismore
diocese (Ireland), entered the Congregation of the Mission as a coadjutor Brother on February
S, 1655•• t the ale of thirty-one. and took his VOWI on March 17. 1660. in the presence of
M. Watebled.
Letter 1817. - Archives of tile Mission, Paris, Sister Hains Collection, originalaigned letter.
IThe text reads u YOUKX, but the man in. question is surely Martin Levasseur (cf. nos. 1792
and 1822).

-248fifty from the Pastor of Havte-de-Orice. I fwd some difficulty,
however, with what you told me about holding back some of the
Barbary money to pay for the supplies the Le Vacher brothers and
the Consuls are requesting of you, especially just now when they
are so poor, as they inform me. For this time at least, please send
them what is earmarked for them-one thousand livres to Algiers
and eight hundred livres to Tunis.
God be blessed, Monsieur, for the willingness He has given you
to take in the sick members of the Agde family! If Monsieur
Mugnier does not send you any money, we will take care of it; let
me know roughly how much their expenses will be.
I had the letter delivered to Monsieur Lebel and will urge him
to reply.
That, Monsieur, is all I can tell you for now, except that the
Company is doing rather well everywhere, by the grace of God. I
am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Marseilles

1818. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. December 18. 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I thank God for all you told me, especially about the King's

Letter 1818. - Archives of the Million, Krakow, oriainalsigned letter.

-249return shortly and the Queen's health. I ask God continuany to
preserve them.
The choice Their Majesties made of the Secretary of State for
the newly vacant diocese I pleased me immensely, as did the fact
that the Queen is planning to finalize the union' when the Bishop
of Poznan arrives. I am distressed, however, that you have no news
from the Swedish Ambassador.' Perhaps he found a priest elsewhere. The Comtesse de Brienne 4 is pressuring me to send someone there because her son is sick in Stockholm and has been unable
to hear Mass for three months. In the name of God, Monsieur, show
compassion to those poor Catholics, deprived of an spiritual assistance, if the Queen approves and if Monsieur Guillot perseveres in
the desire Our Lord has given him to go and serve in that country.
That, Monsieur, is anI can ten you for now. I ask God to bless
you and your family, and I recommend myself to their prayers. I
am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

tAlbert Tholibowlld, appointed in 16S4 Bishop of Poznan, where he remained until July 22,
1663, the day he died.
2The union ofHo!)' Crou parish in Wa,..,W.
3Baron d'Avaugour.
"Louise de Been•• Lady ofCharity devoted to Saint Vincent and his work. was the daulhter
of Louise de Luxembourg-Brienne and Bemlird de &eon. Intendmt of S.intonge, Angoulime.
and the territory of Aunis. She was the wife of Henri-Auguste de Lomenie. CornIe de Brienne.
Secretary of State. The Daughters of Providence owed much to her charity. Louise de Bean died
September 2,1665.

-2501819. - TO JEAN MARTIN. SUPEIUOR.1N SEDAN
Paris [December 16'41 •

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be wilh you forever!
Last evening I received two letters from you but have been able
to read only one because of the great pressure of business, so I will
not reply to bolh letters now but will do so by Ihe next mail. This
letter is simply to forward to you Ihe letter I am writing to Mademoiselle de Santeuil; please give it to her, after having read and
sealed it, and talk to her about lhat affair, in conformity wilh what
I am telling her.
I 1hink lhat poor Sister 2 is not Ihinking straight, and I am
surprised lhat lhat good Lady shares her views. I can see lhat she
has been led to 1his by a spirit ofcompassion, which could do more
harm lhan good to lhat poor Sister. Please get her to agree to lell
her not to go Ihere and to send her back if she should be so
irresponsible as to do so.
Meanwhile, I send you greetings, togelher with Monsieur Lucas
and your little family. I am. in Ihe love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin. Superior of Ihe Mission. in Sedan

Letter 1819. - Arehivel of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
'This letter was written shortly .nerno. 1816.
2Sister Marie Joly.

-2511820. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, December 24, 1654

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I just now received your letter of the twenty-sixth of last month.
I have no reply to make to it, except that I am distressed about what
you tell me concerning the Daughters of Sainte-Marie and their
difficulty with their establishment. Still, it is to be hoped that things
will improve as time goes on. I
There is nothing new here with us worth writing to you. Let me
simply tell you, Monsieur, that our little family in Agde is beginning to recover, by the grace of God, that the Troyes house is going
along as usual, that Brother Ducournau is having a hard time getting
his strength back after his illness, and that Brother Nicolas Survire'
is suffering a little from some sores on his head. I recommend all
of them to your holy prayers and those of your dear family, whom
I embrace with all possible affection, prostrate in spirit at their feet
and yours. I wish them and you, Monsieur, a new grace of Our Lord
in the coming new year, when this letter will reach you. I am, in
His love and in that of His holy Mother, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

Letter 1820. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
'The hiatory of the foundation of the Visitation nuns in Warsaw (d. Bibl. Maz., Ma. 2438)
maw no mention of these difflCuJtiell. On the c:ontrary. it gives the impression that the
Visitandines were ve:ry well off, since they were magnirlCletltly endowed by the Queen and
enriched by the National Diet with • property having an income of 22,000 francs.
2Nicolas Survire. coadjutor Brother. was born in Bayeux (Calvadoll) and entered the Con-

-2521821•• TO tTlENNE BLATIltON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA

Do«fnber28,1634

How ashamed I am to see myself so useless to the world in
comparison with you!

1822. - TO tTlENNE BLATIltON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA

Paris, New Year's Eve. 16S4

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
In my last letter I wrote telling you of the request of the
Marquese di Pianezza,' head of the Council of His Royal Highness
of Savoy, for two Missionaries to be established in Turin. Monsieur
Le Vazeux: the Superior in Annecy, sent me the leiter from the

greption of the Miaion on September 11. 1640. at the aae of twenty-.even. He tookhis VOWI

on November 2. 1645, and renewed them on December 31. 1656. in the preaence of M. Burdet.
lAtter 1821. - Collet, op. cit., vol. D. p. 341.

Letter lBU. - Archivs of the Million. Twin, original signed letter.
IPilippo Emmanuele Fmberto Giacinto di Simillne. M.n:he8e di PimeZZll, had distinguished
himNlf by his bravery in the wan ofMortferrato and Genoa. earning the title of Colonel-Oeneral
of the InfuUy. A clever diplomat. he attracted the attention of the Madame Royale, Madame
C1uiItine of PrInce, the DucheIa·Resent. who made him Prime MiniItet. She had implicit ~
in him. as did Cw'1a BmmanuellI, when he came of _p. The sole upimion ofthe Muchese.
however, W8I to live in. reHgioui holMe, far hom the Court and ib activitiel. After the death
of Pope Alexander Vn. who had penuaded him to defer the execution of his pIm, the Prime
Mint.ter ceded aU hb: poaeaions to his 10ft, the Marche8e di Livomo, and retired 10 San
Pmcruio Monutery. Deeply grieved by this, Charles Emmanuel tried tepelItedly 10 make him
yield" but to no .\'IIil. He then augested that the MlltChese come 10 Twin and live in. religious
boule of his choice, leaving it only when called to Court to give hili advice on lOme important
affair. The MudIne accepted thill propoaI, dtoosing the boule of the Prie8t1: of the Miaion,
which he hbuelf had founded. He died there in July 1m, at smy-nine yean of age.
2Adtille I.e Vueux. born in Bonneval (Eure-et-Loit) on June 22, 1620, entered the Conpption of the Mission on Auaust 24, 1639, took his YOWl on June 1, 1643, and was ordained.
priest on April 3, 1649. Shortly after ordination he WUtent to Rome, where he remained will
16ji3. He was Superior of the Anneey Semlrwy (1653-58), then was recalled to Paris and senl

-253Chief Justice of the Chambery Senate infonning him that the
Marquis, instead ofrequesting two Priests of the Mission, is asking
for six for Blessed Sacrament Church in the city of Turin, where
some miracles took place in fonner times. They would not, however, be allowed to go and work in the rural areas, although, if the
funds were sufficient for the maintenance of others over and above
this number, they could work in the country places and carry out
our functions there.
This, Monsieur, has made me think it advisable for you to go
there, with the approval of the Cardinal. I have been assured that
it is a journey ofonly three days and the road is good, so I am asking
you kindly to do so. When you are in Turin, ask for Monsieur
Tevenot, surgeon of His Royal Highness and a good friend of ours,
as he will tell you. If he is not there, go directly to the Marquis, pay
our respects to him, and offer him the services of the Company and
my own in particular. Tell him that I asked you to go and explain
to him, with all possible respect, that you have come to see him
about the instructions he had given me to send him Missionaries.
Explain to him also the end of our Institute and that we cannot take
foundations except on condition of giving missions in the country
and, if the opportunity presents itself, of conducting ordination
[retreat]s, if the Prelates so wish; otherwise we would be acting
contrary to God's plan for us. However, if matters can be arranged
in such a way that one can be done without omitting the other, we
will try to do so, even though it will be difficult with the few men
we have left because many have died in recent years, and we have
sent many others to various establishments. Mention also that, if it
were possible that, of the six priests he is requesting-for whom

to the College des Bons·Enfants. He left there a few liIys before the Saint's death and retumed
to his family. To certIIin good qualities. Le V.zeux added such noticeable failings (including
doubts regarding the validity of the vows) that Saint Vincent regarded his withdrawal from the
Congreption u • bleaina from God. Halt)' and obItinate in his decilions, he found it hard to
take advice from Superiors and to submit his will to thein. SIIint Vincent had frequent occulon
to reproach him.

-254funds are available-three might give rural missions, while the
other three work in town, we would then be doing what Our Lord
and he are asking of us.
You could tell him next about the ordination [retreat]s, seminaries, and other works of the Company. Perhaps, since it has been
written to me that he is one of the saints 3 of that court, he might
make arrangements for all those things because those works are
probably no less useful and necessary in that area as elsewhere. If
he mentions the possibility of your being one of those who lay the
foundations of this mission, tell him absolutely that this is out of
the question.
ht addition, assure Cardinal Durazzo that this will not happen,
that you will return and continue, and that I give him my word on
this before God, in whose presence I speak to him. Then, ask him
most humbly to allow you to make that journey. Last evening I
received his portrait, which I will hold most precious and treasure
all my life.' ht it you have given me one of the richest and most
pleasing gifts you could offer me.
That, then, Monsieur, is the request I make of you and, through
you, to the Cardinal. It would be most desirable if you could leave
as soon as possible after your mission closes. I ask God to bless
you and your mission, and I ask His Divine Goodness to bless your
journey and your negotiations. Please write to us right away when
you get to Turin, and inform Monsieur Berthe in Rome of what you
have done.
Meanwhile, I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Blatiron
3The original hu MS SO/IIU [of the saintsl, but Coste replaced it with [dtsstln] [project]. We
have retained what is written in the original letter.
%e rest of the paragraph is in Saint Vincent's handwriting.

-2551823. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, New Year's Day,

16~S

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter yesterday; as always, it gave me fresh
reasons for praising God. Still, it troubled me a little because, from
what you tell me in your last letter, it seems to me you are suffering
from something, although you did not state this clearly. Please
share with me, Monsieur, your trials as well as your joys.
I forgot to give you an answer to what you tell me about the
office. I cannot do it today because of the pressure of business; I
hope to do so by the next mail.
I do not know why you have not opened a mission in some other
place. Since you have the permission of Prince Charles, t have
received no news from the Swedish Ambassador,' and have been
approached about sending Monsieur Guillot to Krakow, in nomine
Domini. let him go, and send with him whomever you think
suitable.
It has been rather a long time since you told me anything about
good Monsieur de Fleury, to whom we are so greatly indebted. 0
Monsieur, how I hope we are most grateful for this and that you
share everything with him heart to heart! He deserves to be esteemed and loved by everyone, but no one ' should do so more than
we. Please adopt this practice with all possible confidence, Monsieur, if you have not already done so. I think that if! had the honor
of being near him, there would be no nook or cranny of my heart
that I would not reveal to him.

Letter 1823. . Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed letter.
IFerdinand Charles, brother of the King of Poland. He was Bishop of Wrocl8w (Breslau) in
Silesia and of P1oc:k in Poland, and died on May 9, 1655.
1Baron d' Avaugour.
3First redaction: "'but no one in this world."

-256I cannot express how consoled I am by the King's return, nor
the affection of my heart for Their Majesties and their kingdom. I
ask God to bless His Majesty's army 4 and leadership and be the
reward of the Queen's infmite kindnesses toward us, who are most
unworthy of them.
I greet you and your family and wish you new blessings on this
New Year's Day. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

11124•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
January 2. 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I thank God for the grace He has granted you and us to resist the
temptations which sought to snatch you from the arms of your dear
vocation and lead you back into the world. I ask Him to strengthen
you more and more in the promise you made Our Lord to live and
die in it [your vocation]. 0 Seigneur Dieu! we must not toy with
promising things to God and then failing to keep our word to Him.
Therefore, Monsieur, please be steadfast in walking in the vocation
to which you are called. Remember all the good sentiments Our

4Poland .... then at war with the Rualans and the Ukninian Coaaeb for pouealon of the
Ubalne.
Letter 1124. - Archives of the Motherhou8e of the D8ugbters of Charily, R1c1l~iI fk kttru
119, copy.

chois~&. L.

-257Lord has given you in its regard. Life is short; its end is soon in
view, and God's judgment is fearsome to those leaving this life, of
whom it is said: 'They have not fulfilled their obligations; that is
why the Lord has placed them among those who commit iniq-

uity." I

1825•• TO CIIAJILES OZENNE, SUPERI0R,1N WARSAW
Paris, January 8, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I will try to take the honor of writing I to the Queen today-if
our little business affairs allow-to thank Her Majesty for all her
kindness toward us and toward the whole Company, especially for
giving your church the beautiful vestment you mentioned. In case
I cannot write today, I will do so, with God's help, for the next
journey. I do not recommend that you should pray constantly for
Her Majesty 2 and for the King; I am well aware that you are careful
not to fail in that.
I will try also to write a thank-you letter to good Monsieur de
Fleury for all his acts of kindness toward you, especially for the
one he has just shown you in offering the money you may need to
set up your establishment.
I praise God for having provided you, by His holy grace, with
such a worthy, virtuous Prelate as the one you describe. 3

ICf. Ps 125:5. (NAB)

Letter 1825. - Archivel of the Miaion. Krakow. original slped letter.
lFint redaetion:

., MIl aoins 10 try 10 write."

2Fint redaction: "for the M.jeaty of the Queen."
'Albert 1bolibowald. twned Bishop of Poznan in 1654.

-258I will speak to the Reverend Jesuit Fathers about what you tell
me, and will ask them to write a word about it.
I entreat you to tell Monsieur Zelazewski that I send greetings
to him and embrace him with all possible affection. I ask you,
Monsieur, to bear with him as best you can and to do all in your
power to help him to carry his cross; perhaps, little by lillIe, Our
Lord will touch his heart.' Oh! what a pity it will be and what an
account he will ha ve to render to Our Lord, if he does not correspond to His plans! '
The whole family here is fairly well, by the grace ofGod, except
good Monsieur Becu,· who is suffering from gout, which has kept
him in bed for a while now, and Brother Ducoumau, who is having
a hard time recovering from his serious illness. I recommend them,
and myself in particular, to your prayers. I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please excuse the crossing out; I have no time to get the letter
rewrillen.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

"The secretary had written: '"and I entreat )'ou, Monsieur. to keep him • long U ),ou can. to
do .U in your power for that, and beu with him u well because perhaps,little by IinJe. Our Lord
will change his desire." Saint Vincent himself corteeted the aentence~ the word! "entreat. bear
with. help him to c:arry his ~.. and "touch his heart.. are in the SaJnt'. handwriting.
'This sentence is in Saint Vincent's handwriting.
11leanBeeu. born in ~ (Sonune) on April 24. 1592.and ordainedaprieal: in september
1616. came to join the ftnt companions of Saint Vincent in September 1626. Two ofhil brotbeu,.
Benak IIRd Hubert, foUowed him into the Conpplion, the 1aU. . . . coadjutor Brother, two
of his ablters. Marie and Madeleine. beeanJe. o.ughten of CbBrity. Becu wu Superior of the
house in Tout (1642-46) and apent the rest ofbis life in Puis. He died January 19,1664. Mvina
been Vice-VWtor. then Viailor of the Provinee of France. (Cf. Noticu. vol. I, pp. 125-33.)

-2591826.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, January 1', 1655

Monsieur,
Blessed be God, Monsieur, for your charity toward poor Brother
Claude I and for the fact that you have received the income earmarked for you and want to share part of it with the chaplains, using
what is left to fmish their lodgings and your own!
What can I tell you, however, about Brother Louis,' except that
I fear Monsieur Huguier may succumb and the poor convicts will
suffer from this if you recall him. I see clearly that you have reason
to do so because the Brother you have is incapable of doing what
is needed for Brother Claude and around the house. Is there no way,
Monsieur, to hire some good lad to help him out? Please look for
one, while you are waiting until we can send you someone, which
will be as soon as possible, with God's help.
If Monsieur Champion has recovered from his ailment, I ask
him once again to recall the request I made him regarding Toulon.
If he has not, please spare nothing, Monsieur, to get treatment for
him, which I am sure you will do. In addition, take care of your
own health, so necessary to us in the present circumstances.
The relatives of a convict in Algiers, whose name I do not
remember, are supposed to send you two or three hundred piastres
to be forwarded to Algiers. I recommend that business to you and

Letter 1816. . Archivel of the Miaion, Paris, original slaned letter.
IBtother Claude I.e Oentil was ill in Marseilles.
2Louis Sicquard, bcm in HaUlers (Vendee) on May 3. 1624, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as. coadjutor Brother on October 18. 1645 and took his VOWI in November 1648.

-260ask God to sanctify your dear soul more and more. I am, in His
love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Brother du Chesne,' who had been sent to Agde and from there
to Saintes, died in the last-mentioned place on December 22, after
an illness of two months. I recommend him to your prayers.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Marseilles

1827.· TO JEAN MAllTIN, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, January 18, 16.55

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Each time I receive one of your dear letters, I have fresh reasons
to praise God for the blessing I see He continues to bestow on your
work and on all your ways of acting. I ask His Divine Majesty to
be pleased to keep this up.
As for Sister Marie,' it is to be hoped that the dissatisfaction
Monsieur and Mademoiselle de Santeuil have felt about her return
here will gradually pass. It was thought advisable to withdraw her
from Sedan because she had been there longer 2 than is the established custom among the Daughters of Charity, who should be

3Jean Du Chesne, coadjutor Brother, was born in Laumesfe1d (Moselle) in 1622 and entered
the Congregation of the Mission on October 30, 1647.

Letter 11127. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
lSister Marie Joly.
1Saint Vincent had sent her there in 1641.

-261changed more often. I hope nothing like this will happen again as
long as I live. If Monsieur de Santeuil or his wife mentions it to
you again and tel\s you that Sister Gillette 3 has heen left just as
long in Sedan-,and is still there---.ceply that this has heen done
because she was the only one who could get along with Sister
Marie, but now that she is no longer there, Sister Gillette will be
recal\ed as soon as possible.
Good Monsieur Coglee's cousin 4 arrived here in good health,
by the grace of God; I hope he will do well.
I sent to its address the letter Monsieur Petizon, the King's
lawyer, addressed to me, and we will not fail to send Monsieur Le
Vazeux the packet you are sending him.
We will also try, with God's help, to do something for the child
about whom Monsieur Petizon did me the honor of writing, and to
discuss this with the Ladies.' Meanwhile, please greet him for me,
Monsieur, and, on the occasion of this New Year, renew to him
also the offers of my perpetual obedience, entreating him most
humbly to be pleased to accept them.
As for what you inform me regarding the office of Bailiff of
Sedan, I think that should be left up to your Governor. He is wise
and prudent and will know how to do in that matter what will
redound to the greatest glory of God and the good of the Catholic
religion.
Monsieur Almeras is not here just now; that is why he cannot
reply to the letters you have written him. I will send them on to him
in Troyes, where he has gone to make the visitation.
I embrace your whole family with al\ the tenderness of my heart
of which I am capable, especial\y Monsieur Lucas.' He has written
me of the blessings God is bestowing on all your ways of acting,
and how union and charity reign in your little family. This is a

3Sister Gillette Joly, Sister Marie's sister.

"Gerard Cosley (Co.lee), cousin of Mark Cogley and Brother Laurence COlley.
5The Ladies of Charity.
6 Antoine

Lucas.

-262wonderful consolation to me, and I ask Our Lord to continue to
grant you the same blessings.
That is all I can tell you for now, Monsieur, except to share with
you the news Monsieur Vageot has given me of the death of one
of our coadjutor Brothers, named du Chesne, which occurred on
the lwenty-second of last month. I tell you this so you will pray,
and have others pray, for the repose of his soul. I remain, in the
love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

An important affair has come up requiring your presence here
with us. Please take the trouble to travel here, and leave the care of
the house to M. Coglee 7 in the meantime. Take leave of the
Governor and assure him of my perpetual obedience.
I send greetings to your little family, prostrate in spirit at their
feet and yours.'
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Sedan

1Mark COlley (Coalie). Wu the Saint considerinl at this time askins Jean M.rtin to be
Superior of the Turin establishment? Martin did not return to Sedan or, if he did. it was only to
put his affairs in order. According to Notic~s. vol. I, p. 238, the Marquis de Fabert, Governor of
Sedan. fearing the political repercussions of Martin'. zeal for the convenion of heretics. is
supposed to have requested his tealll.

'The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting_

-263lUll•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERlOR,1N WARSAW
Paris.1anuary 22, 1635

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be wilh you forever!
God be blessed, Monsieur, for lhe visit !he Bishop-elect of
Poznan paid you and for lhe promise given you by lhe present
Bishop of lhe same city 1 to conclude lhe matter of your union! 0
Monsieur, how indebted we are to Our Lord for !hat and to good
Monsieur de Fleury! I ask Our Lord to
him more and more wilh
His Spirit and to rtIl you with eternal gratitude for the obligations
we have toward him! But what can we say, Monsieur, aboutlhe
incomparable kindness of lhe King and Queen toward lheir poor
little Missionaries? Words indeed fail me. Silence is praise to God
in Sion, says lhe prophet, and Saint Jerome after him. It is better to
look on in wonder and remain silent atlhe sight of so many and
such incomparable royal acts of kindness !han to attempt to !hank
!hem, while asking God to sanctify !heir souls and !heir whole
kingdom more and more. I will do so all1he days of my life.
You can assure !hat poor prodigal child and our Brolher 2 !hat
he will be welcome, if God has been pleased to give him a spirit of
perfect repentance.
So lhen, you are serious in asking for Bro!her Delorme; 3 I will

nn

Letter 1828. - Al'cldv. of the Mission. Krakow. original signed letter.
IPlorian·KriziJnierz Cz:utory8Jd, transferred to the dioeese of Wloclllwek.
2Brotber Jacques Posny.
3Brother Pie Delorme. born in Mont-Saint-Sulpice (Yanne) on August 25. 1625. entered the
Conpgation of the Miaton on September 23, 1642. as. coadjutor Brother. He took his vows
in 1644. 8ftd was placed in Troyes. where M. Ozenne undetstood and appreciated him. He did
not SO to Po1aDd untillOllle time between 1660 and 1662. An old manU8Crlpt at Holy Cross.
Waruw. where he died on June 7, 1702. laudl hil charit)'. love of work. and ..voir-faite. (C!.
Mimoin, C.M.. vo!.1, pp. 57-59.)

-264try to send him to you with the other Brother you are requesting,

who may have the qualifications you desire.
God be blessed that the Company enjoys the respect of those
very Reverend Fathers. I ask Our Lord to grant US the grace of
acting in like manner with all the others. I ask Him also to be the
reward of Monsieur Conrard, the Queen's physician, for the favor
he did us in defending us in the things being imputed to us and, by
his charitable defense, obtaining authorization for missions to be
given in the way that has been done! Please thank him and Reverend Father Rose for me, Monsieur, and offer them both my most
humble services.
God be blessed that you have news ofMonsieur Zelazewski and
for the desire He has given you to treat him in the most cordial way
possible!
The news you give me of the state of affairs there consoles me
more than I can say. I ask Our Lord unceasingly to bless them more
and more.
I send greetings to your little family, prostrate in spirit at their
feet and yours. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.4

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

<fA pcmeript followed. which the S.int then etossedout: ., think you muat have learned from
the Gazette de Rome that the Pope had His Eminence, Cardinal de Retz. lodged in our house. J
am sending M. Berthe to visit you during tbis. ... "

-2651829.· MARTIN HUSSON. FRENCH CONSUL, TO SAINT VINCENT

Tunis. January 26, 1655

Monsieur,
The documents accompanying this letter will speak/or themselves in
explaining to you what time does not allow me to repeat here. In reading
them, you will realize the torrents against which we have had to struggle.
Ye4 this does not surprise me, thank God; there is something else more
important which does.
lAst year you saw how the English Consul corrupted our Dey and
encroached upon the office for the protection ofFlemish ships. Since that
time, it would have been a crime against the State for us to try to reclaim
them. We asked you/or protection. I am sure you did all you could to give
it to us, but God did not allow this. Meanwhile, what 1 warned you about
then has now happened--lhat, in the end the English Consul would also

take the Italian ships awayfrom us. A boatfrom Genoa, which came into
port under the Frenchf/Dg. has just been appropriated by him, despite the
arguments and zeal M. Le Yacher J and I brought to bear in the matter.
So now the door has been opened to all the others.
It seems to me, Monsieur, that one 0/ the principal obligations ofthe
person in office is to maintain it and not to allow rights to be lost daily.
The least of our merchants who might be in that position would have
obtained, in six months at most, what was asked of you more than four

years ago. He would also have lived in a very different manner from the
way we could not and would not want to do-not because this would be
unlawful/or him but because it would be somewhat improper for others.

Everyone here resents these affronts more keenly than can be expressed.
They feel tainted and offended by them, since they are part ofthe nation
andsubject to the office, which is being ruined in this way. There are some
who attribute that to my greed, and a complaint has even been drawn up
to be sent to the Trade Commission, a board set up in MarseiUes, to show
that I am bleeding them like a bloodsucker and, furthermore, that I am
unwiUing to spend a single denier either to protect them when the need
arises or to preserve the rights ofthe office.
1 cannot refrain from telling you, Monsieur. that in the end it will be

Leiter 1819. - Archives of the Million, Turin, original autograph letter.
1Jean I.e Vacher.

-266like a piece oflandfrom which the harvest is desired without cultivating
it. It producesfor afew years but always less and less, until in the end it
becomes useless. That is how it is with this oJflce. In no way am I saying
that yOIl have not done aU you can; we, too. are doing our utmost. Since,
however, all our effortsputtogether are toofeeble, please aaow me to say,
Monsieur, thot I, for my part, prefer to give place to someone else. If you
sea it and he becomes the proprietor, he wla perhaps make use not only
ofperquisites, but will also get help elsewhere-eitherfrom his personal
property or his work~o maint6in it If it is a member ofthe Company, he
wla doubtless succeed bener than 1, who seem to be here only for
destruction rather thon for building up.
I am speaking to you, Monsieur, who know how linle I am worth. You
know also thor one day here has been hoppierfor me thon a thousand hove
been and perhops will ever be elsewhere. Consequently, I am speaking
contrary to my own interests.!mustdoso. however, to show you the theline
of the oJflce, which I would be covering up were I to speak otherwise.
Therefore, Monsieur, since I hove nothing morefor which to hope, please
replace me with someone elu and recall me.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble and very
affectionate servant.
HUSSON

1130... TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

Ionuary 28, 1655
During missions, Vincenl de Paul doea not wanl hla priesta 10 accept
honoraria for Masaea aaid for the intentione of the faithful. He hlmself Ie
in the habll ofhaving them taken to the sick by the persons who offer them
to him.

Letter 1830. . Collet. op. clt.• vol. n, p. 150.

-2671831. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
January 28, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
We are beginning to look about for Daughters of Charity suitable for Poland and to get them ready. We are having trouble,
however, fmding any with all the qualities responding to the desires
of the Most Serene Queen because God has been pleased to
compose this Little Company of persons of lowly condition and
average intelligence. By his mercy, however, they have good will,
which, by His grace, is increasing in them daily.

1832. -JEAN LE VACHER TO SAINT VINCENT
Tunis,

JaRlUJfy

29. 1655

Monsieur,
Your blessing!
For a long time now I have been telling you that we need lenersfrom
Consrantinopk to preserve cons.l4r rights. Yo. always felt that this was
the only means God IuJd given the Company at this time to workfor the
advancement of His holy work in this country.
You were already informed that the new English Consul residing in this
town IuJd usurped them I4st year with regard to the Fkmish. J This year
he has btgun to encroach on the protection a/the Italians. The very dear
Consul 2 has been unable to prevent this, despite his earnest anempts with
the Dey, representing to him the great injustice he was doing him by taldng
from him without cause what aU the preceding Consuls, his predecessors.

Letter 1831•• Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, kcueil de knres

choisles, vol. I, p. 444, no. 493.
Letter 1832. - Archives of tbe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
ICf. nos. 1708 and 1829.
2Martin Husson.

-268Iwd always passessed, by order of the Grand Lord. J This happened
because he was unable to show him any of his special letters, except the

capitulations" we have. As 1have always explained to you, these carry no
weight in this country because they are a printed copy.'
Besides the fact that our negligence in obtaining these lettersfrom the
Grand Lord is ruining this office completely. Monsieur, I cannot describe
to you the occasion ofscandal this gives to everyone, especially all the
nationals, who do not impute the fault to us but to the very dear Consuh
whom they see carrying out the office. This gives the merchants greater
reason to be annoyed with him, to the point that one a/those living in this
country used this as an opportunity to file a compiaint against him. In it
he states that he [the Consul] is jeopardizing the honor ofhis Prince and
his whole nation and the revenues ofthe office and, by his negligence, is
allowing it to be lost entirely.
Apanfrom the fact that God knows the innocence and solicitude ofthe
Consul in preserving this office, we still have to make them known to men,
it this complaint is lodged with the Council~ they are threatening the
Consul-or with a recently-established Trade Commission in MarseUles.
If, since the death ofthe deceased, someone like him Iwd carried out this
office for his own private interests, he would cenainly not have allowed it
to be taken over, as we have done. He would have obtained in less than
six months what 1 have been asking ofyou for more than four yearsfor its
preservation.
Ifthe Company cannot obtain the things needed to preserve this office,
which God has entrusted to it to workfor the advancement ofHis glory in
this country. 1 thinlc, as / have always explained to you, it would be wiser
to sell it than 10 exercise it At least we would not be so guilty before God
and [men] as we now seem. If, after all the years we have worked so hard
to preserve and maintain this office, as a person might have done for his
own interests, God still permitted the Englishman to usurp the rights in
the way we are witnessing, 1 think 1 would have had greater consolation
because the merchants would not have so many reasons to be annoyed
with the Consul on this account. / hope you in your goodness will set

3The Sultan.
4Cf. no. 1708,n. 2.
'One might speculate from what I.e Vacher writes here that the Dey in Tunis would not accept
as authentic a printed eopy-probably in Latin, not Arabic-of what the Sultan of Turkey had
agreed to write to France.

-269matters straight. I ask this once again as cordially as 1can. I am. in the
love of Ofur] Lford] and of His holy Mother, Monsieur, your most
obedient and very affectionate son and servant.
JEAN I.E VACHER,
i.s.C.M.

1833. - TO MARK COGLEY, IN SEDAN
Paris, January 30, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Monsieur Petizon, the King's lawyer in Sedan, did me the honor
of writing to me about a little boy he has raised until now to prevent
his falling into the hands of the Huguenots. He asked me at the same
time to speak to the Ladies about the maintenance of this little boy,
which I did They were of the opinion that the Daughters of Charity
should take charge of him and raise him until he can be brought
here.
That is why I ask you, Monsieur, to tell Sister Jeanne-Christine
for me, and for the Ladies of Charity of this city, to take him in and
raise him. I also ask you, Monsieur, to furnish what is needed for
the little boy's room and board, and deduct it from the money the
Ladies send you each month for the poor of Sedan. I ask you to
give the enclosed to good Monsieur Petizon. Tell him I am more
and more consoled to learn that he is working so effectively for the
glory of God, and I really hope Our Lord may be pleased to grant
me the grace of being able to imitate him and, with him, to

Letter 1833•. Archive. of the MiIsioft, Turin, originalligned letter.

-270contribute more than I have been doing to the work of Our Lord.
In His love I am, for him and for you, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Coglee, Priest of the Mission of Sedan

1834.· THOMAS BERTHE, SUPERIOR IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT
Rom~. F~b11UJry 5,

1655

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,

Your blessing, please!
Here is some news that you aTt perhaps not expecting: Monsieur de
Lianne, I who arriv«:l in Rome two weeks ago, as 1 already informed you,
senr for me two days ago and asud me how many ofus French priests
were here. Then he presented, me with a ktte~r rather a written
order-{rom the King. In It His MajtSty com1l101llls us to leave Rome and
to return at once to France. 2 1 read this order with all the respect due to
His MajeSty's wrltUn wordand was submissive In accepting it. Putting up
no resistance (on the urging ofMonsieur rk Lionne). I signed at the same
time that I had received the orrkr, and I affixed my signature to the end of
the copy presenred to me. I retoined for myselfthe orlgina~ which I took

Letter 1834. - Deputmentll Arcluves of Vaucluse. D 214, regilter.
IHupet de Lionne•• conf'ldant ofMaZllrin. whom he had met in Rome. After being Secretary
of the Orden of the <l-n " - ' he booame Onnd _
of ~ on<! Commandet
of the Kins'. Orden. He wu MIlt to Italy (l6.54-S6), where he .....icipated in the election of
Pope A _ VII (1655-67). on<! Ihon to Gennony .. _
Am......... (1658). He
negotiated the preliminaries for the Treaty of the Pyrenees for peace between France and Spain
(1659) and WM appointed Minister of State. He continued to hold this ~ltion after Mazarin'.
death and died in Paris on September I, 1671, at sixty yean of -.e.
2'The reMOD for this expulsion is indicated in no. 1851; Mazarin held a arudae apiJult the
Superior of the Rome bouae becauae he had liven ha.pttality 10 Cardinal de Retz. Relis de
Cbante1auze (&lint Vinc_ tk PaMl n U$ Gortdi {Paris; E. PIon. 1882], pp. 3S8ff.) publilhed
the dipIom.tic doeumentll rea.ti.ve 10 tlwt affair, but overloobd -evenl other documents, amons

others, M. Berthe'. two letters.

-271with me. When this had been done, he asked me if we would be leaving the
same doy. I told him I would have liked to do so but I really neetkd a few
doys to put the lilile affairs ofthe hause in ortkr. I added that I would have
our French priests leave the next dJJy and would prepare to follow them

as soon as passible, which I did.
The folloWing doy, Messieurs Legendre, Pesnelle, J and Bauduy 4 set
out The last-mentioned headed for Genoa, where he will await your
orders; the other two went to Our Lady of Loretto to work in the Lord's
vineyard in some neighboring diocese, where the Ordinaries will choose
to employ them. This is in line with the parent Igave them for this purpose,
unttl your charity informs them where you want them to go. in the event

that they do not return to Rome. I gave them money for two and a half
months, during which they can work without this being known in Rome.
Only Monsieur Jean-Baptiste' will know; if you like, Monsieur, you can
address to him any leners you may want to send to him to let them know

your inrentions. I had thought that they might go to Genoa. They, however,
felt it would be bener to await your orders in that region, where they have
gone with the desire to lISe their time either in giving missions-i/they are
asked to do so-or in devotion to Our lAdy ofLorelio, if no one puts them
to work.

As for me, Monsieur, let me tell you that I am ready to leave, but I do
not know where to go. Some advise me to go directly to France. as the
order expressly staUSj some ofour otherfriends think I should go to some
undisclosed house outside Rome, until further instructions from you. But
this undisclosed location is hard to find; then, too, I would not be
completely obedient to the King's ortkrs if I srayed in lraly. If I remain in
this country, it may be thaught at Court that I feel guilty, since I am not
returning to France in conformity with the order. 1/1 go to Paris, I do not
know if you wiil approve.
In a word, 1 am not quite sure of the best decision to take. If 1 could

]Jacques re.neJ.le. born in Rauen (Seine-Maritime) on June S. 1624. entered the Conpption
of the MilSion on September 4, 1646. wu otdalbed. priett in Rome on November 30, 1648.
and took m. vows there. He wu Superior in Genoa (1657-66. 1674~77). and Turin (1667.72,
167143). A 'mf sifted tUn., highly eateemedby Saint Vincent, bodied in 1683.
·F~ Bauduy, bam in Riom (Puy-de-.DOme) on Januat)' 14, 1623, entered the C0ngre.gation of the MiIaionon September 4, 1648, and wuordained aprieel on Septelnber 3, 1651.
'oiovlmnl Battista Taone, born in Lmtosque (Alpe.-MaritimM) on November 24 ...• was
ordained. prieIt in Decetnbet 1634, and entered the Conpgation of the Mission in Rome in
1642. Perhapl he Wall not subject to this edict bee8use he entered the Company in Rome.

-272fathom your wiU In tluJt, I would follow it exactly. I must admit, however,
thot Ijind no reoson cleor enough to ollow me to guess whot it is. Thot is
why I will try to follow the best advice, which I will seek again /rom
som~one whom I know you trust.
1will try, Monsieur, to give you news about myselfas often as 1 can. on
my journey or in my place ofrefuge. Ifyou like, Monsieur, you could write
to me in three different ploces: in Rome, addressing your leners to
Monsieur Jean~Baptiste or to Monsieur Lambin; 6 in Genoa, sending them
to Monsieur Blatiron; and in Lyons, addressing them tv the home of
Monsieur Lombet. or to the VIsitation nuns, or to a merchant for whom
you kindly gave me a lener to obtain money/rom him in cose ofneed, when
1 came from Paris to Rome. I no kJnger recall his name; it seems to me.
however, tluJt he is a greatfriend of Brother Ducournau, and I think his
name is Monsieur Delaforcatk.
I am leaving the house to Monsieur Jean-Baptiste and hove left him a
paper so that, at the beginning ofApri~ he may receive the sum ofthree
hundred leNS from Monsieur Auton. 7 a merchant in Rome. I have given
the laner a bill ofexchonge to be drawn on us, but it is not payable until
APriL This wiU allow three months time between the payment ofthe last
bill 0/ exchange and that one, which will be used/or the quarter ofApril,
May, andJune.
I hod forgonen to tell you thot what makes me more certain that the
Coun wants me to obey absolutely the order given me by Monsieur de
Lianne Is that, after he had explained His Majesty's order to me, he told
me to be very careful not to disobey it, if I did not want to give the Court
reoson tv do anything against the Company and against you.
Would you not thinJc it advisable, Monsieur. to send Monsieur Blatiron
here tv see haw the linle family is gening along in my absence? q I go to
France. 1 will pass through Genoa. 1 wiU spend some time there with
Monsieur Blatiron and Monsieur Duport 8 to give them specific details

about the hause in Rome.
I hod thought you might perhaps be able to obtain/rom the Court that

6A bmtker.t the

Court of Rome.

'LouU Auton.
INIcoIu Duport. 'oorn in Soilaonl (Aisne) on M8n:b. 22, 1619, was ordlIined • priest on Iune
1.5, 1647.enten!d the ConppIion of the Miuionon M.y.5, 1648, ucI took his vows on May
6.16.50. He was IlllignedtoGenCMl in 1652, where he died of the p18gue onIuly 14, 1657. (Cf.
Noticn, vol. m, pp. 82-87. for lift 8ClCOUIlt of.evehl Miaionariea who died of the pllp in
Genoa IJuIt yelit.) A brief SUlIUI1lUY of Duport'. virtuee is liven in Ms. 774 in the municipal
libmy of Lyons (foJ. 232-33).
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ofcoming here to make the visitation. Now, however, 1see great difficulties
both in suggesting and in obtaining that. Furthermore. 1am sure tlull God
is taking the Company under His holy protection, since we are innocent
ofwrongdoing in that. Furthermore, in obeying the Pope, we did not think
we were offending in any way either His Divine Majesty or the King.

All the documents pertaining to our Rules, vows, and the common
affairs ofthe Company are sealed up in a smalt tightly locked safe. I sent
it to Father Placide, a Benedictine, without telling him what is inside.
Messieurs Legendre and Pesnelle thought they would be safer there than

elsewhere.
I recommend myself mast humbly to your Holy Sacrifices and am, in
the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient

servant.
BERTHE
i.s.C.M.

Rome. February 5. 1655
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests of the
Mission. in Paris

1835. - THOMAS BERTHE. SUPERIOR IN ROME. TO SAINT VINCENT

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing, please!

This is the second lener / have the honor of writing you on the same
subject. / am sending you the first by one route and this one by another; if
one should be lost, at least the other will be delivered to you.
You should know, then, Monsieur. that Monsieur de Lionne, who takes
care of certain affairs ofthe King in this city ofRome, sent for me on the
feast of the Purification of Our lAdy.' After asking me how many of us
French priests were at our house, he presented me with a written order
from the King in the form you will see from the enclosed copy. / made no

Letter 1835. - Departmental Archives of Vaucluse, 0 274, register.
IPebnwy2.

-274difficulty about acc.pting the order nor about putting my signature on i~
according to th~ wish of Monsieur de Lionne; since the order was addre...d to m., I acc.pt.d it. Aft.rward. he asked m. ifl was r.ady to leave
that sam. day. I told him it would be moraUy impa..ible to da so that day,
but I wouldg.t r.ady to leave as soan as possible and would have the oth.r
Fr.nch priests I.ave the next day. I did so aU the more promptly because
Monsi.ur de Uonne let m. know that, if I rais.d any diJficulty about
obeying, actinn might be token by the Court against the Company, and
against yau in particular, who wouldf••1the 'ff'cts of it
OUr three Missionaries left the next day: Monsieur 1kmduy to return to
Genoa and await your orders, and Messieurs Legendre and Peanelle to
Our Lady a/Loretto, where they can work atgiving missions in the diocese
ofSpoleto and In Ricanetti, until yau I.t th.m know wh.r. yau want th.m
to gO-lo G.noa or to Franc•. I had suggest.d thot they go to G.noa with
Monsi.ur Bauduy, but they thought it more advisable to go and work in
some diocese near Loretto. They felt they could work there without this
being known in Rome or in France, rather than aU three ofthem going to
Genoa. Then, too, you can always send them there whenever you like. They
will await your orders to go there or elsewhere, according to whatever
you choose to instruct them to do. You could address to Monsieur Jean·
Baptiste in Rome any letters you would like to send them. He will see that

they are delivered to them, wherever they may be. either in the diocese of
Spoleto or at Our Lady ofLor.tto.
As for me, Monsieur, I am getting ready to leave and, please God,
tomorrow I will no longer be in Rome. I can tell you that Our Lord has
granted me the grace offeeling no resentment at all about the source of
this affliction the Little Company is suff.ring. I consid.r all that a v.ry
sure, clear means Our Lord wishes to use in these circumstances to oblige
the future Pope to be favorable toward us in aU our aJ/airs, since we are
sI4!.ring only for hoving obey.d his pr.dec...or. 2 I think nothing more
favorable to us could have happ.n.d in Rom. to make us worthy ofthe
commendation of the Holy See, to which we have given proof of our
obedience, though we had foreseen what is already beginning to be done
against us. May God be bl....d in all things, and may H. be thankedfor
the extraordinary consolation He has given me for the past three days! I

2Pope Innocent X died on January I, 16SS, a little more than. month before this letter wu
written. He had ..bel the Miulonaries to lodge Cardinal de Retz in their house in Rome; this
provobel the ire of the French government (Cardinal Mazarln). Pope Alexander Vll bepn his
pontifte.ate on April?, 16SS.

-275go offjoyfully, then, because I do so to obey God, who commands me to
be obedient to my King.
I am leaving Monsieur Jean-Baptiste in charge ofthe house. I had him
recalledfrom the missionfor this purpose, afterhaving given the necessary
orders to Messieurs Antoine Morando 3 and BaliDno to continue the
missions in 1M Tivoli diocese, where they are working very successfully.

Monsieur df Martinis' wl/llook after the Procurator's office and the
storeroom in the house. This good priest has edified us greatly until now,
and he will carry out very well the office of Procurator, as well as the
ceremontes ofthe Mass.
AU the papers pertaining to our Institute, such as our Rules, vows, and
business affairs, are in a smal/, tightly closed and sealed safe. I have sent
it to Father Placith, a Benedictine, since that is the safestplace. 1did not
think 1 should send it to Monsieur Lambin, for certain reasons. I will
explDin them to you personally if, as I hope, I have the honor ofgoing to
ste you in Paris, unless I find orders in Lyons, or with Monsieur Lombet,
Monsieur Dela/arcade, ,or the Rum ofSainte-Marie to stay there or to go

elsewhere. I ask you, then, most humbly, Monsieur, to honor me with a
letter in Lyons. Once I know your willI canfollow it exactly, whether it be
to go to Paris, to remain in Lyons, or to go elsewhere.
1hope to arrive in Genoa within twelve days. There 1will give Messieurs
Blatiron and Duport all the linle instructions concerning our house in
Rome and our affairs. For this purpose 1 will stay in the city ofGenoa for
three or four days; then 1 will set out so as to reach Lyons as soon as
possible. There I hape to find your orders-and a little money, In case I
need it-either to remain there or to leave and go wherever you wish. 1do
not thin/c Monsieur Delaforcade will raise any objections to giving me
around twelve icus in case ofneed
Messieurs Legendre and Pesnelle have money for more than two
months. Meanwhile, they will hear from you. Our house in Rome has no
more thanfifty silver icus on which to live after my departure. That is why

'Four Italian confrereIlt8yed in the Congregation's house in Rome, among them Antonio
Morando. Born in Croce. Tortona diocese (Ital)'), on January 13, 1613, be w.. ordained a priest
on September 20, 1636. He entered the Internal Seminary of the Congregation of the Mission
in OenoI.on Much25,1650, tookhis vows in September 1652,and died on Jul)' 15,1694. His
obituary (el. Notice$, vol. pp. 439-47) is a great tribute to his virtue.
"Girolamo eli Martinis, born in Fontana Buona. Genoa dioceae, on May 15, 1627. entered the
Congregation of the Miaion in Rome on August 6. 1650, and was ordained a priest in September
1651. He took his vows in October 1652 and renewed them on October 22. 1655. He was
Superior in NapIe- (1613·76).
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-276I ""ve given Monsieur LouisAuton, 0 merc""nr in Rome, a billofexc""nge
for three hundred icus to be drawn on you in seven weeks, t""t is, at the
beginning ofApril This sum wiUcoverour ItaliDn confreresforthe months
of April, May, and June. Perhaps, before all t""t time has elapsed, the
situation will ""ve c""aged.
Would it not be advisable for Monsieur Blatiron to make a little visit to
Rome-incognito, as they say-around the Easter holit/Qys to see how
things art going in our house? That could be done so secretly that no one
would be the wiser.

Please remember me in your prayers and Holy Sacrifices, Monsieur,
and recommend me to the prayers ofthe Company. I am, in the wve ofOur
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.

BERTHE
bC.M.

Rom#!, February 5. 1655

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General
Saint-Lazare, in Paris

1836. - JEAN-FRANf;OIS MOUSNIER

0/ the Mission,

at

ro SAINT VINCENT

Fort Dauphin, February 6. 1655

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing!
It is only right that, if in France I gave some loving sign for what has
given me life-l am speaking of my vocation-l should also do so here,
where it has led and preserved me until now, although without good
reason. This is the real touchstone, by which I realize the true love and
affection it has had/or me. However, since I cannot give any surer proof

ofthis t""n w""t I feel for it in my heart, nor express the gratitude I ""ve
for it, than through him who instituted and put it into the being God hod
foreseen for all eternity, I must confess that never. since Ifirst left Paris.
have Ifek my heart more afire with love for you than I do now.
Letter 1836. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, seventeenth century copy.

-277I have always known, by the incomparable use to which Divine Providence has allowed you to put me, with no consideration ofmy weaknesses
and cowardice-l mean with regard to these poor infidel souls--that you

could have for me no greater love than this, since there is none greater
nor more certain than to put the beloved object in the possession and state
ofenjoyment ofthe greatestgood thot could ever befall him. You have done

thisfor me in this world, having sent me to this country where 1enjoy this
great, very divine benefit of which the golden mouth speaks. 1 think he is
referring mainly to the salvation ofinfidel souls when he says that the most
divine matter ofall is to cooperate in this. It is up to me to do so. Now,
since you cannot judge the use 1 may be making of this great favor you
have granted me without any merit on my pan, exceptfrom what this letter
may enlighten you about it, here, briefly-depending on how much time

the departure ofthis ship gives me-is an account ofwhat I have done.
Leaving Paris on the coach. I said my Itinerarium, I once we were out
o/the suburbs. Some uprightpersons who accompanied me as/ar as Tours
gave the responses to the prayers. Among them was the brother of our
good Monsieur Legendre who was in Rome at the time. Afterward, we had
several conversations about our Community and its works. He was surprised at these undertalcings, such as the one for which I had been named.
We spoke ofhis brother and ofthe temporal authority one might have on

such a journey. I also conversed on spiritual matters with a respected
surgeon from Orleans. who had traveled to the East Indies.
On the two dLzys it took us to get to Orleans, I did notfail to celebrate
Holy Mass and to say my Itinerarium. I continued this on the Loire River
as for as Nantes, along with the Utany ofthe Blessed Virgin, which we
chanted every dny with the boatmen. 1 could not celebrate Holy Mass
because 1 was traveling by water dny and night in order to fulfill the
obligations as you had ordered me. The boatmen made it clear that this

was difficult/or them. Beginning at the time we left Orlians and continuing
until Nantes, I tried to relieve them corporally by rowing with them and
spiritually by giving them advice. I did so to prevent the usual swearing
and indecent talk and songs to which such persons are accustomed. I
succeeded in nearly everything, thonk God, from the very dny 1 left

Orleans, at around one or two 0 'clock.
The good example and objections of good Monsieur Legendre and of

another man. a studentfrom Angers, contributed to this no less than Idid.
The first man left me at TouTS. and I lost the company ofthe second near

IInduigenced prayers usually said at the beginning of a journey.

-278Angers, bur nor that o/two good Carmelite monks. They were going a8far
as Nanu. to spend a f.w day. and had taken Monsi.ur Leg.ndrt '. place

on the boat,' their pious conwrsations pleased me.

In passing through the birthplace of Broth., Dani.1 Baudouin,' I was
consokd by the virtu. imm.ditltJ!ly appartnt to m. in on. of his .ist.rs.
Her contentment with her brother's vocation, when she read a lener 1gave
h., from him, confirm.d the high opinion I had in Paris of h., good
brother. The quarter ofan hOllr we remained on land there caused us to

.pendthe rtst oftht day sp.aking with those good Fath.rs about the virtu.
ofthat young woman and ofwhat I could tt/I th.m about h., brothtr.
Thos. goodFathers rowedas hardas Idid. w. pray.dour Divin. Offic.
and the ltinerariwn I<>g.th., at ,unris. only twic.-the day they .mborked
with m. and the day afltrw. arrivedin Nant••, which was Sunday, betw••n
nine and tJ!n 0 'clock.
Once in town, 1 went immediately to say Mass at the Jacobina. J and

from th.,. to the chllt.au to ••• Abbi d'Annemon~' whom I was unabk
to m••t unJil the aft.,noon. Whil. waitingfor him, I w.ntfrom the chllt.au
I<> the hospital to visit the .ick and our dear Sist.rs ofCharity. Th.ir love
ofGod and the grtat d••irt .xpre...d by almost aU ofthem I<> accompany
or foUow me to foreign shores-at least on another ship-if Divine
Providence wiU.d I<> caU th.m th.,., fanned the flam. of my own de.ir..
to ••• that promis.d land. For the rtst ofth. tim. I was in Nant•• until the
arrival ofM. Bourdais., onc. I hod.aid Holy Mass, ifI was not with Abbi
d'Annemont, I would go and ••• the charitabk work ofthos. good SistJ!r.
In the hospitaL I did that only two or thr.. tim••, Imt they told m. it gave
thtmgrtatconsolation. Thty also made promise I<> writJ!youfrom h.,.
of th.ir de.irt to com. and da whattv., th.y could for the solvation of
the.. poor .ouls. I cannot t.U you how .fleetively th.y would da .0 and
the heodway they would make by th.ir good .xampk, devotion to work,
and instruction in tJ!aching the Christion pray.,•.
Tlltrt could be just a coupk ofth.m atfirst, with at kastfour or.ix of
the best behaved link foundling. who art most profici.nt in .om. type of

m.

handiwork, such as sewing or weaving silk or cotton fabric. They could

2Daniel Baudouin. hom. in 1633 in Montrelais (Lohe-Atlanlique1 Nantel dioceIle. ent.erecl
the Congreption oftheMiaioa .. aclericalltudent on 0ct0ber7. 1651, took his vows in 1653.
and renewed them on January 25. 1656.
3Dominicanl. aee.u.e their priory was situated on the rue Saint-Jacques in Paris, the
DomirdcanI were popularly CIIlled the Jacobins.
4Chaplain for the Mar6chal de 18 Meilleraye. Governor of Brittany.

-279open a seminary for young catechumens, who would imitate these linle
French children and the good Sisters in everything. They [the Sisters]
would have to be well-grounded in the virtues of purity, patience, and
gentleness because of the nature ofthis country and to make the voyage
ofat least six months without a truly Christian captain on the ship, like the
man who is here. His name is La Forest des Royers, and he is the captain
ofone ofthe two ships remaining here with the Marichal's ' ship.
If one ofthe two knows something about nursing the sick by bleeding

or purging-as many in their Company dO---6he will be even more effective
for the glory ofGod in this country. The other should know how to sew,
spin, make cotton stockings the way it is done in France, and make lace
and similar handcrafts suited to women. Both should know how to read
and write welL It would be advisable for the children to be at least twelve
tofourteen years ofage, and the Sisters twenty-five to thirty-no younger.

They nud all these qualities here; otherwise, IMy cannot give as much
glory to God. If, nevertheless, the Marichaljudges their comingfittingfor
the glory ofGod, no one. who knows these Sisters and their qualities as
well as we, could justly have any contrary opinion, especially if other
women are brought into this country, as people thinJc and say will be done
in the future to populate the Mascarene Islands.' To do this easily and at
little expense, I think enough ofthose poorfoundlings ofboth sexes could
befound in Paris. They could easily be educated because oftheir docility,

since there art afew other men and women there to instruct them and put
them to work at some suitlJble occupation on this island.
When you do this, think about the number ofgood workers needed in
this country. There are already fourteen French Christians on that island
and ten or twelve pagan natives. We were unable to speak to the latter
before their departure to instruct and baptiZl them, since WI! did not even
know beforehand that they were being token there. Would not a priest or
two be useful? They could be from among those who are on this island,

sick and infirm from their work. When ships or boats go there, they could
be taken from here for a change because ofthe excellent pure, balmy air

!Charles de I. Porte. Due de Ia Meillel'llye, born in 1602. owed his rapid advancement as
much to the protection of Cardinal Richelieu IS to his persona) vator. He was appointed
Grand-Master of Artillery In 1634. Marechll of France in 1637, Superintendent of F'mance in
1648, and Duke and Peer in 1663. 11 was he who gave Saint Vincent the idea of sendins
Misaiotwiel; to Madagucar. He died in Paris on February 8, 1664.
Oformer name for the archipeI.,o In.lde up of Reunion (formerly tle de Bourbon) and
Mauritius (formerly be de France). Today it ,110 includes Rodriguell.
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for the French and the natives ofthis settlemen~ another ta go back and
forth to France on the ships, another for the boats that often go to
Mangabais or Sainte~Marie for rice, and another to travel to the iskJnd
with the French who go there frequently to trath and whose journeys lost
two to three months. I say nothing offour settlements infour differentparts
ofthe island, where the Lord's vineyard is growing, from whot the French
say who hove lived there. It is so easy to cultivate thot the workers find
almost no thornbushes to uproot thot might prevent them from bearing
fruit for heaven.

But where am I? I have reaUy wanderedfar from Nantes, where Tleft
M. Bourdaise on his arriva~ which made Abbe d'Annemont and me as
joyful as his delay hnd saddened us. The lateness of his arrival almost
detained us in France, hnd it not been for the kindness ofthe Mar/chol,
who hnd granted me just one day to find a traveling companion. (f he hnd
not come, two Cordeliers 7 were going to take our place on the ships and
were almost ready to leave on them. The happy arrival of M. Bourdaise
changed aU that, dispeUing the sadness in our hearts and replacing it with

joy, even though we were resigned to the goodpleasure o/God, who dwells
in them. It took us another day and a halfto get the little supplies we hnd

been unable tofind in Paris/or such ajoumey. The pressure a/time caused
us to forget some items and leave behind a large part ofthem, including
certain ones that are most necessary and useful here. /t caused us also to
lose many afthose we had in Paris and in Nantes because we did not have
time to pack them properly.
I almost forgot to tell you abaut the kindness of Father Joseph de

Morlaix, who was then Provincial of the Capuchins of the Brittany
Province. Before we embarked in a longboat to go to Saint·Nazaire, where
the ships were, he was ready to give me one oftheir Fathers and a Brother
to accompany me, if the Mar/chal absolutely insisted. This really merits
your thanking him for us. We were unable to do so before our departure
from Nantes because we were in such a hurry to get into the longboat with
our belongings. I planned to go and thank him after saying Holy Mass in
their church atfive o'clock in the morning but was preventedfrom doing
so because we had to get into the longboat. Once we left land, we said our
Itinerarium, our Office, the Angelus. the Litanies of Jesus and of the
Blessed Virgin, and hod brealifast. This was on the Friday after Ash
Wednesday.

1Name by which the Franciscans were known in France.
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belongings on the Iorgest ship. It was captained by Monsieur de /n Forest
des Royers, a most Christian man, totally devoted to the Marechal's
service-not to mention that ofGod. He is the type ofman neetkd here to
govern the French and has all the necessary qualities.
M. Bourdaise and Brother Rene Forest were responsible for looking
after our belongings on the ship on which they were supposed to saiL At
eight 0 'clock the next morning, however, we went to Saint-Nazaire, where
the two ships were anchored, to pay our respects to M. de Prorlis, the
Commantkr ofthe other ship. He told us that M. tk /n Forest's ship was
overloatkd and we would have to put our belongings in his, which was
lighter. Since this was trIle, we thanked him and went immediately to

remove our belongingstram the longboat. Three days IDter, Brother Rene
Forest said he would like to come with me on M. tk Pronis' ship as our
valet; M. tk Pronis was also pleased with that 1 was glnd because 1
realized he would take better care of our belongings that way and that
nothing could go wrong. That is what happened-until he tr~d to beg off
ofhis own accordfor no legitimate reason. Everyone on board said that
it was simply so that he could betreer and have more time to himself.
So we stayed in SDint-Nazairefor a week be/ore raising anchor, wainng

for afovorable wind. During that time,I would go on /nnd every morning
to say Holy Mass. The rest ofthe day 1would try to find some provisions
we did not have but neededfor this country. 1ate and slept on the ship.
Finally, on the third Sunday ofLent, March 8, the wind was favorable,
so between seven and eight in the morning we raised anchor. Four ships
left together; one, heading for Newjound/nnd, and another, named the
Pelagie,for the West Indies ofAmerica, accompanied us that day.
Because ofthe heavily-loaded ship and the weather_hich was barely
favorable-l could not say Mass. Instead, 1 recited the prayers of the
ltinenlrium, the Benedicite, the Litany ofJesus, and the Angelus. 1continued to say Mass every day the bad weather and the cramped quarters and
inconvenience of tire ship allowed. Each evening I recited the prayers as
is done at Saint-lAzare, saying the Acts aloud. Until our arrival here, 1
was seasick only one day during the entire voyage, except for a slight

headache for a day and a half, which was relieved bY a bloodletting.
The other two ships left us to follow their own route; the smaller six

days after we had departed, and the Pelogie after twelve days.
We had no bad encounters with pirates or anyone else, thank God. as
far as Cape Verde, which we sighted on April 8. The next morning,
Thursday, the ninth. we dropped anchor atfour o'clock in the afternoon

-282in the roadstead of Rufis4ue. B There we found a ship of the Orltans
Company, under the command ofCaptain Bichat, a member ofthe IUligion. 9 It was the means M. Bourdatse and I used to send you an account of
our journey up to that point I wrote to M. Roue in Rouen, to Madame
d'Aiguillon, andto Madame Traversay,}Odescribing the state ofthis place.
M. Nacquart had written you about this when he passed through.
I wrote you how easy it is there, as it is here, to establish thefaith. I said
I had baptized a thirty-five-year-old adMit, instrucudandpresenudby one
of the six or seven Portuguese living there. I also baptized three ofthat
Portuguese man's illegitimate children. I blessed some water and said
Holy Mass. I informed you that there were no priests at all and that the
Capuchins M. Roue had told you he had sent there had stayed only two
years at most This was especiaUy because the poverty ofthat country and
the great tendency to pilfering required more alms than could be given.
This soon resulted in the death ofone ofthem, and the other returned to
France, so the Portuguese told me. Almost all the latter live in permanent
concubinage with just one woman-a truly baptized woman. There aTt a
good thirty to thirty-five Christians in all, who assisted at my Mass with
great tkvotion.
Time does not allaw my describing in detail the temporal and spiritual
situation ofthat place. My knowledge of it is also too limited, and at that
time I wrote a long letter teUing what I hadlearned about itand whatcould
be tlone there.
We leftthere on the secandSuaday ojler Easter. As I assuredyou earlier,
only afew ofthe men on boardmade their Easter duties there. There were
aboutfifteen or sixteenpersons belongi.g to the IUformed IUligion, whose
cursing, dirty toile, and obscene songs were at least as common in their
mouths as the time oftloy. I couldtlo nothing with them because one ofthe
ship's ojJicers, a member of the IUligioll, set the txample for their
nastiness. Funhermore. no one backed me up in preventing this disorder.
which caused me to lament the entire voyage because I was unable to have
any influence over those adherents of that IUligion, nor over forty to
forty-five others. who were Roman Catholics.

'In .....pl.
"A Huauenot.
10Anne Peteu, widow of Ilene Regnault. Seigneur de Travera)' and Councillor In the Paris
Par1emenl. The.ister of President Meliand and one of the Ladies of Charity InOld devoted to
S.int Vincent and his worb, abe fOWkkd the Monutery of the Conception, rue Saint-Honore.
and wu IIelIpOt1Sible for the IlIughters of the Cross after the de8th of their foundress. Madame

de Villeneuve.
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returned to France without doing so. May God/argive them! This was not
for my wanl ofsaying jl/sl a few words 10 Ihem after Vespers. 1was nol
allowed to speak to them at greater length,' for. whenever 1 tried to do so,
1was immedkJlely interrupled by members ofIhe Religion. All 1could do
was 10 give a shart instruction privolely 10 each oflhe besl Calholics, In
the place and at the time 1found most convenient.
So there we were at seQ once again. When the weather was not too
rough, 1always sold Masson all Sundays and haly days. Ialsodidmy best
to catch the boys on the ship to instruct them in our mysteries and on how
10 pray. 1taught one oflhem 10 read because he wanted 10 do so and was
inlelUgent
As we neared lhe equalor, Ihree IDrge Portuguese ships appeared 01
nine a'clock on May 2. Our ships went 10 identify Ihem and, after pursuing
lhemfor four days, discovered lhallhey were Portuguese. The IDrgest ship
we approached wilhin muskel range was so big lhal il could have fil ours
between its two huge masts.
When we had identified them, we continued on our way as far as the
equator, where all who had never crossed it received the usual bath. This
was May 20. Our men showed no surprise at what is done there. UsuaUy

priests simply have waler poured over Iheir hands, and lhey give some
money for the poor. That is the custom and it is advisable to make a
donation.

So, we continued on our way without anyone getting sick, thanlc God,
except one man who had quartlJn f~r before leaving France. We went
on with our usual exercises: on rising 1 recited my entire Office as far as
Vespers, then made halfan hour ofmental prayer on the various subjects
1proposedfor myselfand Brolher !Une Forest. The ChrIstian Institution
of Virtues and Vices always furnished us wilh subjects, apart from
Sundays andfeasl days, when we look Ihem from lhe Gospel Next, we had
morning prayers or 1said Mass. Q1 had any time between Ihe two, 1read
my New Testament and one or two chapters at most ofthe Old Testament
After prayers or Mass and the crew's breakfast, I did some writing or
studied MaIDgasy. This was only 100 rare because 1 could nol enjoy the
company oflhose wha had some knowledge of Ihe IDnguoge, as 1would
like 10 have dane. 1 also worked on a perpetual calendar or did some
reading. 11 was Ihe same for lhe entire afternoan untillhe time 1had sel
aside for Vespers and until ~ning prayers, which 1 said as 1 mentioned
above. ThaI is how Ihe lime passed by.
Then we spotted an isIDnd called Trindade. We sailed pOSI illhe whole
afternoon ofJune II, leaving illhe follDwing day. Very few ships laking
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offthe coast ofBraziL
From then on, our two ships SlDyed together, never losing sight ofone
another, except one or two nights. The officers ofthe two ships tlJlked with
one another from time tIJ time. This gave me the opportunity to inquire
abaut the heallh of M. Bourdaise; I learned that he was almost always
seasick.
On June 21 a furious storm arose, separating the two ships. A huge
wave snapped our rudder and entered the gunners' room. after breaking
two planks and a large rib ofthe ship. A third accitknt occurred, which
did us no harm, thanlc God, exceptfor the accident itself. Our foremast,
mizzen mast, and the yard ofthe main topmast were all nearly split in half
and hnd to be repaired. This one heavy swellfrightened us worse than all
the rest. Seeing a nuJderless ship with a single mast, drifting the way it
was for an entire night and halfa day, could anyone deny that the hand
ofthe Almighty was guiding us, content only to frighten us in punishment
for our sins?
On the feast ofsaint John, 11 as a sign that He hnd not yet abandoned
us and did not want us to be lost but expected our conversion, we had very
calm weather. This gave us the opportunity to repair the rudder properly,
until we could anchar in the bay of Saldanha. We arrived there on July
I I, after sighting land on the Cape of Good Hope for three consecutive
paraUe~

days.

The two times I was on land 1 was unable to au the natives althis cape.
I wanted to see if we could bring M. Nacquart a couple ofchildren as he
had wished Since, however, these people are always wandering here and
there, they rarely SlDy in the same place twice. I learned that for a little
vile tobacco we could have the provisions that arefound there. If our men
should need any on arriving there, which might happen, they would have
to bring some with them. TheY can pick up stones on the mainland for
sharpening knivesj there are none here.
OnJu/y 17I buried one ofour sailors on an island in that bay. He died
after receiving aU the sacraments except Extreme Unction, which 1 could

not ndminlster to him. That reminded me of the death of another paor
sailor, wha was ill with quartan fever from the time he left France until
that huge storm, which separated his soulfrom his body at the same time
our two ships lost sightafone another. We did not expectto see one another

IlSaint John the Baptist,June 24.
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days in Saldanha, which we left on the twentieth.
And then our wishes were finally fulfilled! 0 glorious Virgin, we owe
this to you; on the feast ofyour Assumption into heaven, you helped us to
reach land and to touch it, with a plummet at least, that very night. That
led us to hope to touch it with ourfeet when dJJy came-but we could not
da so until the following day. We were still too far from the roadstead

where we wanted to drop anchor, but that did notprewnt me from saying
Holy Mass.
That day, between eleven 0 'clock and noon, after intoning the canticle,
To Deum, at the sight ofland and our long-desired home, as we had done
every time we sighted or arrived on land throughout the voyoge. the
anchars were dropped in the roadstead named Manafiafy. a native word
meaning ''with many fish. .. Three shots were fired from a cannon to

summon the natives living along the coast. However, only one of them
appeared on the beach. either because they were afraid of the ships or
because there was no one else nearby. In/act, there were veryfew because
they were all further down the coast at a plo:ce called Pointe Itaperina,
where the other ship had anchored just three days be/ore us. We learned
this the next diJy. August 17. when we sent out the longboat, and many
natives were seen on the beach.
Once we got beyond a spit of land that was concealing the roadstead

of Pointe Itaperina from u.s, we landed, and our men heard immediately
ofthe arrival ofthe other ship. This caused them to retrace their steps with
three orfour ofthese natives carrying presents they were bringing to M. de
Pronis: lemons, poultry, roots-eaten here instead of bread-and bananas. a kind offruit. the best to be found in this part ofthe country.

This was, without doubt, a cause for jOY--6Weet fruit and refreshment
after so much work. This was peace after such anxiety; in a word, this was
what everyone on the ship was hoping for. Desmoulins 12 and I are the
only ones who felt more sorrow than we hadfelt until then. M. Bourdaise
experienced tha~ but I think he is consoled now by the life of our dear

M. Nacquart. Alas! however. this is in heaven, for I think he not only
learned ofhis temporal death in this world~f which we know only from
these natives-but even more of his spiritual life in heaven and in this
countryfrom the adar left by his virtue andgood exnmple. In truth, we are

not entirely deprived of this, given the affection with which these poor
unbelievers speak to us ofhim. This gives us thefeeling that he is still ah've

l'lA

colonist for Madagascar.
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a greater consolation tomorrow on this pointfrom M. Bourdaise, when we
go and drop anchor in Pointe ltaperina. He will teU us what he already
knows about him. N~rtheless, we art' resigned to the Divine Goodness
in what is a very great loss for us for several reasons, acknowledged I7y
aU the French who have spahn to us about it since then. Indeed, we have
felt this loss often since our arriva~ the least ofwhich is not knowing where
to turn, except to the onlyperson who has made some complaintto us about
him. God, howevtr, was not alone in knowing M. Nacquan, no more than
that man. He knows what aU the others, French as weU as natives, have
told me, and everyone has spahn to me about him with sentiments of
affection I am incapable ofexpressing." AU that he did in this country,
including what he reparted to you I7y letter, should ~U whether or not he
is wrongly held in such es~em here. Most ofthe French have told us that
they never experienced sorrow like they feU after his <hath; others could
scarcely believe he had died
I am sending Abbt d'Annemont some no~s he wrote in his own hand
after he had sent you some with his letters. If he wishes, he can have the
Marechal read them. He can then sendthem to Madame d'Aiguilhm, whom
I am asking to send them on to you, too, after she reads them. Would you
kindly send us a copy with thefirst persons who come here, since we have
no time to maU ont? I have, however, read them twice.
I will simply add to these no~s, which stop long before his illness, that
I noticed in the boptismal reg~r and his remarles which end on May 1,
1650, that between May 9 and 19 alone he boptized nine children and a
seriously iU old man, sixty years ofage, after he had instructed him. (He

"Etienne de Flacourt wrote of Charles Nacquart (d. Ninoite de la grande isle MadagQSCor
[Paris: G. Clouzier. 1661], p. 275): "He was. man bleaed with. good mind, who was zealous
for religion and lived • very exemplary life. He already knew the language well enough to be
.bIe 10 instruct the Illlti\W, mel worked continually at thil. All of UI mils him very much,
especially because many Frenchmen, who made _ effort to live. sood life after his example,
have a110wed themaelVOI since then, for want of ihltruction, to laplle into the vice common in
this country, that of the flesh."
Qienne de FIacourt, born in Or1eanl in 1607, govemed the colony ofMadlgucar in the name
of the Company of the lncIieI (1648-'5) with innumerable diff1eultiea, CIIu.ed especially by the
co1onlltl who tried .everaJ. tbneI to IdII hbn. After hill retum to France he worked in the
administration of the Company. Besides the history of ~ mentioned above, he aIao
wrote a DictiollJl4iu tk III Ia"'ln tk MlU1lJgoscdr, dWC .lin ~tit UC.lf~U d~ noms ~t dictio1l8
propm tk$ cluJu$ q.lfi Mmt d'llM m~$IM ~&pk~ [Paris: G. )cae, 1658], which he dediCited to
Saint Vincent.
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dUring a tour he was making that he baptized these Un people, as I
mentioned; then he fell sick immediately after his arrival here. He had
already been feeling ill for a long time-that is, since Good Shepherd
Sunday-and had announced this to the French, speaking to them on the
Gospel in these terms: Pe=tiam pastorem et dispergentur aves." In
reality, he had been illfour orfive dJJys before thefeast ofthe Ascension,
which fell that year on May 26. On that dJJy, he still got up and preached
to them, but briefly because ofhis weakened condition. He recommended
that they keep peace among themselves and advised them ofhis sentiments
abaut the white people in this country. He said that if we wanted the faith
to make progress, it would be advisable to remove them from this islond.
given thefact that they were hindering it more than anything else imaginable.
In fact, one of them. named Dian Machicore, even allowed one of his
linle children, named Jir6me, to be baPtized Since our arrival here,
however, we have newr been abk to get thefather's permission to instruct
him, although he promised this several times. This ravenous wolf(thot is
what I call him) dJJred to say, after the tkath afaur tkar precursor on the
twenty-ninth ofthe month, that the spirit ofthe French was lost and their
light extingUished (this is their way ofspeaking), and that he was the one
who had extinguished it. By this he meant that he would soon manage the
French as if they were blind persons. Those unbelievers tried to do so but

in vain, since Divine Providence did notallow this and lent its/orce against
them. They immediately declared war against our Frenchmen and even
came as far as the fort to setfire to it. That very night 1$ they were driven
away, showing that the light they thought they had extinguished was, on

the contrary. burning brighter than eve" causing them to see in the middle
a/the night, so to speak. Indeed. how is it that twelve Frenchmen on their
guard, by tkfending themselves could repulse two or three thousand men
a/this country? And is it notfor lack 0/such precaution that around twenty

other Frenchmen were mtJSSIJcred through pure treason, giving them no
time to pick up their weapons? Yet, Providence had given warning to those
poor innocent sheep, who did not remember that their shepherd had said

14"Strib the lhepherdand the flock will be M:Iottered,"Cf, Zec 13:7; Mt 26:31, (NAB)
ISJanuary 22, 1651. Wheb M. de Flacourt fired rna c:anrlOIII to diapene the natiYei of Dian
Ramaeh, the _ilmts fled tetrif'ied (cf. Histoire M Mat/agtuclJr. pp. 292ff.).
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that pagan claimed to have taken away, wouldfail them. IO
I have called him a "ravenous wolf' because he is the man who. to all
appearances, shows the greatest esteem for our religion. At the slightest
indication and when someone speaks to him about it, he is full ofadmiration and approval. but at heart this Muslim has sentiments quite the
contrary, opposing it underhandedly in speech and act.
So when this good shepherd realized that his illness was gening worse,
on the afternoon of the feast of the Ascension he sent for one of the
Frenchmen andfor another who was going to France. He gave the latter
The Charitable Christian, asking him to use it afterward with all the sick,
until a priest should come here. He told him to begin with himself, reoding
everything pertaining to the sick. 71rat day or thefollowing day, he asked
pardon of the others for anything he might have done to give them bad
example. Then he recommended that they love one another, avoid all sin,
strive after everything necessaryfor their salvation, and help one another
in their needs and illnesses.
Seeing his end approach, and wanting to leave everything in order, he
remembered that the Blessed Sacrament was still in the church. Since he
could not go there to consume It, he reminded them of the honor and
respect they should have for It, and if unfortunately they were forced to
abandon theirfort_hich he had good reason to fear-they should take
the tabernacle, or at least the ciborium, with them. He was still not sure
he could do anything about this himself.
In addition, after doing everything his illness allowed him to do regarding spiritual matters, he tried to think about temporal matters. He asked
M. de Flacourt that, if God were to take him, they would bury him near
the altar in the church whose cornerstone he had laid on the feast ofthe
Purification. Continual wars, ending only with the coming of these two
ships, had prevented completion of its construction, and it is now being
used as a cemetery. He also asked that his dear companion, M. Gondrie, 17

16In July 1654 the little colony o( Fort·Dauphin counted only about leVenty-seven Frenchmen. Consl8ntly spied upon. threatened. or attacked by the IUItives. the French tIoV8ged their
land UKI pillaged UKlIet fife to their villales in retaliation. The yeara 1651, 1652 and 1653
passed in this way.
l1Nieolu Gondrie, born in A.ipy (Seine-Maritime). entered the ConJre88lion of the
Misaion u a sub-deacon on April 11, 1644, at twenty-four yeara o( ap. Dwinl his novitiate he
wu ordained a deacon and wu sent to Sainlelt. In 1646 he retumed to Paris UKI wu ordained
a priest. In 1648 he vohmteered (or Madasucar. where he arrived on December 4. SatJsfled
with his good will, God called him to Himself on May 26, 1649. Saint Vincent had a hiah esteem
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been able to do this but will try to have it taken care ofas soon as possible.
Besides all that, he gave instructions that the little money he had be
given to the man who was his interpreter. He also settled other minor
temporal affairs, as can be seen in the copy ofhis will, which he made at
the time; I am sending you only a copy ofit The folwwing Saturday, he
took leave ofhis senses and died Sunday, May 29.
I was told that those gentlemen buried him as best they could, in his
priestly vestments. At the end ofthe year, afew days before his own iUness,
he did not forget to hold a service-lhat is, the Office of the Dead and
Mass-{or his dear companion. He was hoping that, for the one year he
had been deprived of his dear company, he would go soon after that to
enjoy itfor all eternity.
The memory ofour dear departed was so precious to those good French
gentlemen wha were here that they, too, did notfail to chant the Office of
the Deadfor him atthe end ofa year, as M. Bourdaise and I did here. After
saying the three Masses, customary in the house, we cMnted the first
Nocturn ofthe Office ofthe Dead, lAuds, and our two high Masses-one
ofthe Blessed Virgin and the otherfor the dead
I think that all our priests who hear that Gad has taken him to Himself

will pay him the same respects as have been rendered until now to all the
deceased members of our Company. I cannot believe that anyone will
forget him; he is too well known.

The vinue he practiced here as in France could not be kept hidden.
Everyone knows and will know from reading his writings that humility,
rather than any other motive, obliged him to write. True, he did not write
about any private matters and special interior giftsfrom God-ofwhich,
however, I have heard something here. He was too afraid that the winds
ofpride might topple the pawerful building not constructed ofsand but of
His divine gifts.
Among these gifts was that of being the seventh son in his family;
consequently, like the King ofFrance, he hadthe power ofhealing scrofula
by touch. 111 As a mark ofthis special power, he was born with the natural
of Oondree's virtue and considered him Mone of the best wbjects in the Complltly."(Cf. Norict3,
vol. m, pp. 43·56.)
tIDy cotonIItion and consecration it was believed that the King of France was invested
with-emong other po~ prerogative of touching and healinS those who suffered from
scrofula, the so-ealled "kinS's evil." On certain days of the year, people afflicted with this
tubereulCllis of the lymph Slands congregated to experience the outward sign of the supernatural
favor bestowed on the King. (ct. Vietor L. Tapie, Franc~ in 1M Ag~ o/Louls XlII and Rich~U~u.
trans. anded. by D. MeN. Lockie [New York: Praser, 1975], p. 47.)
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Frenchmen, who noticed it after his death--+vhich some could not believe
had actually IuJppened, andfor a wluJle year they still expected to see him.
Others could not shalce offthe sorrow; severa~ even the natives, coultl not
forget him because he was, and still is, so dear to them. We notice this in
the way they praise him in conversation and the strong anachment he
inspired in them for the faith.
The result is that, from the time ofour arrival until now, we have not
had to leave the house to go to even one ofthese poor unbelievers to spend
our time instr:ucting them. They IuJve kept as busy enough without our
going out ofthe luJase, and came to see us when they found out we were
coming here to do the same work as our deceased. He had baptized
seventy.,seven ofthem-<Jdults and children_hen he was alive. So, from
two or three days after our arrival until now,few days IuJve gone by when,
between sunrise and ten and eleven a 'clock, we have not had one ofthese
unbelievers. Very often we IuJve as manyas twenty in a separate hut baught
for tluJt purpose alone, which we use onlyfor teaching them how to pray.
From one-thirty to three or four, and from five until nightfal~ if we are
occupied in anything else at all, we are taking that time from their
instruction. Even as 1 write this to you, 1 have to ask them to give me this
linle time. They da so only grudgingly, and the newcomers cannot wait
From all this, you can see the needfor workers in this country. 1/1 am
asking you for too many, 1 can assure you that there is almost no village
in the area around here where the same work daes not IuJve to be done.
7Wo or three Brothers would IuJve plenty to do, especially if they have
strong, manly virtues ofchastity, obedience and gentleness. Oh! would to
Gad that I had these virtues in propartion to the need lluJve ofthem for
similar occupations! He is only too well aware how far I amfrom having
them, t$Jncitllly the last-mentioned, so necessary in this country.
1/they cannot read or write, they will accomplish linle. They also need
a basic knowledge ofsurgery and pluJrmacy and the things necessaryfor
tluJt Enclosed is a list ofthe loner in M. Bourdaise's handwriting; he is
constantly being asked bath by the French and by the poor natives for
ointments for their sores, stomachaches. and other aibnents common in
this country. It is not tluJt they lock surgeons andpluJrmacists in this area,
but there is such a shortoge ofremedies and basic medical supplies tluJt
they tum to him for everything. This provides a good opportunity for
speaking to the people here abaut thefaith and to make some progress in
it. Bloodktting in this country is more necessary than you can imagine;
lancets are so ran that aurgeons here avoid bloodletting as much as they
can to preserve them.
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ofcarpentry and something about metalworking-is needed as much as
the other, provUkd they all have good feet and good health. This also
applies to priests who might be coming here, although delicate persons
still manage fairly welL

I have nothing more to say to you about the above. ljust want to remind
you a/what our dear departed wrote to you concerning the workers: their

number, qualities, and age~lthough this is not so importantfor the men
as for the women.
I am not going to go into the customs ofthe people nor a description of
the country. I am preventedfrom dt>ing so because it is ahaost timefor the
ship to leave. M. Bourdt>ise has told you a little about these things in his
letter, until the time we can give you a more detailed report. I have not yet
noticed anything panicular that you may have not learnedfrom the lener
ofthe late M. Nacquart.

I will send you a list of the things I think are necessary in this country
toforestall the inconveniences we have encounteredso that we can remedy
them. I think, before God. that this little concern for temporal matters is
not separate from what is spiritua~ since it should prevent minor disorders, which the desire for the salvation of my neighbor and my own
salvation must help me to avoid. It is only with this in view that 1 have
written them down, as 1 notice their need by my own lack of them. 1 am
sure that perhaps a little too much attention seems to be given to temporal
matters, but 1 am blind on this point.
I hope that in your paternal charity you will willingly excuse this
weakness in me and will obtain light for me in my blindness, through the
merit of your blessing on the most infirm and imperfect of all those you
cherish as your dear children in the love ofO[ur] L[ord]. Trusting that
you include me among them, 1 am, Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
yours most humbly and most obediently in the love ofO[ur] L[ord].

MousNlER,
1.s.C.M.
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Fort Dauphin, Februnry 6. 1655

Monsieur,
Ifeel obligedto tellyou thefollowing things,forfear lest you experience
a loss such as ours, which has been ~ry guat because ofour ignorance
ofthem.
(1) Fortheflouryou will bring here, unti/you are notified thatthere is
no longer a need for it, get some pure wheat ]lour from Saint-Lazare so
no bean flour wiU get mixed in with it, as happeMd to us. Have the oven
heated osfor baking bread, and put in it in clay polS the amount you want
to brin,. OM lar,e cll6k at mint is all that is needed. When It hIl6 been in
the ovenfor halfthe length oftime usedfor bread, take it out and remove
the port of it thDlseems too dry. Put the rest inw new Uttle borreis-three
pOlS into each. Press it down os hard os you can and putthese little barrels
into a new cask bonded with eight strong iron hoops. Next, pock them in
.straw or in a /Drge pine box made ofp/Dnb one and a half inches thick
nestled in the .straw. In the same way, cover the wp ofthe box with straw
again and a /Drge piece of oil cloth or tarpaulin, tied with thick, tarred
ropes, for fear lest the oilcloth and the ropes might rot on the ship. os
happened to .... This caused a very great loss ofmerchandise.
(2) Before leaving Paris, every priest or Brother coming here should
have one or two b/Dnk notebooks, in which they should write in alphabetical orderevery French wordthey can think of PaJot,} Mores, andthe short
dictionary will be a great help to them for thot 771ey should also write
down all the French they find in the Thesaurus linguae lalinse, leaving
room to write the MalDgasy equivalent By doing this, they will.oon have
a grasp ofthe Ma/Dgasy /Dnguage.
(3) Those coming here should not waitfor anyone.o buyandfurnish
whDl.hey will neetl. 771ey shauld do it .hemselves, if they know the price
of each item; otherwise, they shoulJ go with whoevlT does the buying,

if

possibk. Whatever they want sent here should be fQun to Saint-Lazare or
the Bons-EnfonlS, where an inventory should be taken ofeverything, and

Letter 1137. - Archlvel of the Milaton. Paris, seventeenth century copy.
'The Jewit. Chari. Pa,iol, wthor of many classical WOI'b for.mdents of Latin and Greek,
written for the molt part in utin. 80m in Paris on December 6, 1609, he died in La FIeche on

October 13, 1686.
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copy ofit, to which they will add the additional items they pick up along
their way in plaCIS other than Paris.
Befo... they kOllt Paris, at kast th...e Mys should be aI/owed for
customs ckaronce ofwhatthey a... bringing. In addition, they shouldpack
tvtrything to be brought to this country as I indicated abovefor theflour,
and hDve Dataland markput on each bundle at1M customs house in Paris.
That is the place to Ukntify them. If they take containers insund oflarge
borrels, these should befourfeet long by two and a halfwide. The pltJnks
should be pint or oak, ant and a half inches thick. Strong locks and
padlacks should be put on them. What is said above for the flour applies
to additional items.
They should get in Paris about a hund...d ofthose short examinations
of conscience for a general confession, taken from Granadtl 2 As for
rosaries, one or two gross are needed, onlyfor distribution at sea, because
peopk make them he... from various suitabk materials. Half a Mun
tin-plated copper spaons will also be needed
One ofour coadjutor Brothers from Saint-Lazare-dle gardener, perhaps--6hould 1M careful, in each season althe year, to collect in separate
sacks tvtry kind ofherbal seed, bath for cooleing andfor what would be
good for pharmacists. He shauld mark the name of each on a piece of
paper. The same shauld be Mntfor al/leinds ofstOntS and pipsfromfruits
grown in France, with the names of the pips. As for vines, there are
certainly some he.... SimiltJr/y, he should colkct the seeds ofal/leinds of
flowers found in France. For those that have no setds, he should get the
bulbs or whatever IMy grow from in Frana. The ones we brought were
useless because they were not packedproperly in our baggage. Have the
sackpltJcedamong the dry items being brought, such as linen. They shauld
get two sacks of heads of whea~ oats, and barky. One of the sacks for
other grains should be kept in a very dry place and not near ironwarej the
DIMT should be stored in a bin where people can get at it when they want

2LuiI de 0raMdI•• spWsh Dominicu, renowned for his holiness, .ertnOM, and writinp,
wu the author of .venJ high1y ateemed worb of piety and eloquence, whIch were transblted
into Frebeh: LA Gllide du P~8CMun[The Sinnen' Guide],. calechism, aome meditations, and

xm

the life ofOom Bartholomew of the Martyn. HI. BemlOftI have been publiahed. GtesorY
....ted that Gnmada had Wf'OUIht more minele8 throuah his writings than if he had brouaht the
dead b.ck 10 life and ,lveIl_Isht 10 the blind. Together with Thomu Ii Kemp. and Saint Fnnels
de SaJe., he wu one of the favorite authors of both Saint Vincent and Saint LouIse. (Cf. vol. II,
no. 758a, for the letter &om Simon Martin, dedicatln.1o S.int Vincent the French translation
of LtJ e;"ide du PucMlln.)
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not yet been pickled
If they bring any sweets, s.ch as candied s.gar or other confections of
hyacinth, treacle, or nostrum, and the like, these should be put into pewter
containers or very strong glass. They sho.ld then be tightly sealed with
soap wax, with cork underneath and a piece a/parchment overeverything;
if not, it will be disastrous for them as it was for us. They sho.ld keep all
these things in a bin between two decks, where they can go and check them
often.
It wo.ld be really helpful if they co.ld bring a rosebush. If they bring
prunes, figs, raisins. sweet and biner almonds, pepper, clove, cinnamon,
and nutmeg-which is notfound in this country but is very necessary for
the sick-<lll sho.ld be in separate boxes and all these boxes in a wrge
case, as I described above.
Some pots made ofclay, tin. copper, or pewter, in which to putflowers
in ch.rch. wo.ld be marvewusly useful, since there is no way to get them
made here. Some ofthe very bea.tlful shelwcked, leaded vessels made in
France would be appropriate.
Ten or twelve cakes ofsoap in this country for the church linen would
help us keep them clean. along with a po.nd ofstarch and a proportionate
amo.nt ofbluing.
On the bot/om ofthe cases in which cwthing will be stored, a piece of
strong leatherfor shoe sales sho.ld be pwced, with a dozen spools ofsail
threadfor repairing the shoes and afew awls with the leather. The leather
wiU preserve what is put in the case.
q One ofour Brothers who knows how to sew comes here, he should
bring with him from Paris (and even if you cannot send u.s a Brother, we
will still need these items) two pairs ofmedium-si1.edscissors, two or three
thousand needles or more in an ainight container coated in white lead
because they get very rusty; half a dozen medi.m..../zed thimbles (brass
ones to prevent rust); some ofthose linle hooks and eyes they put on shirts
at Saint-lAzare; some small, round.jlat hooksfor opening and closing oUr
watches and doing what has to be done inside; andfo.r orfive po.nds of
white and mauve thread-but no black because it rots at sea.
At Saint-lAzare it would be advisable to give the Brothers and priests
canvas breeches for the voyage. It is cool enough here for cassocks and
breeches ofgood London serge to be worn. Those other lightweight ones
andchamois breechesare useless; after such a voyage, everything is rotten
and lasts no more than two d4ys withoutfalling apart. For our Brothers,
clothing made ofstrong, d.rable serge is what is neededfor here. For hats
(two each), the lighter the bet/er, and ones that wUl wt a long time.
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toque, for long journeys? Large, heavy hats like ours are our greatest
hindrance when we are out; we frequently have to go through the woods,
and the sun beats down on us. Wearing these kinds ofhats makes us very
uncomfortable. Tell them not to be afraid of bringing too many ofthem

here. norshoes either; we make very good use a/them andoflinen as well.
A dozen double-strength tin plates andfour medium-sized dishes a/the
same metalshould be made in Paris. ({napkins andtablecloths are brought

from France, they will not have to go to the trouble oftearing up sheets to
make them, as we had to do. A couple a/tin/onts would be most necessary
for the church.

A case filled with stoneware vessels or shellacked earthenware-both
bottles and pots-is essential in this country to store the drinks that are
needed

Wars waged in the past against the French will make you aware ofand
appreciate the needfora rifle and afew pistolsfor the person we take with
us when we go to the country, for fear ofassassins. Consequently, along
with these weapons, forty to fifty pounds ofgunpowder are needed and

twice that amount of bullets of all sizes, flints for these weapons, a
cartridge bag, two wads, and two scrapers.
I have nothing to say about what is neededfor church vestments, except
that the most beautiful and becoming ones aUract more anention. These
people have faith and devotion, as we have already mentioned. We need
a cope here for the celebrant and, if more priests come, a tunic and
dalmatic ofeach color. Fabrics from this country are not at all suitable
for use in the church.

Asfor ironsfor making unleavened bread, ours are all rustedfrom the
voyage; that is why, from now on, only brass or copper plates, with iron
handles only, should be brought. The ironsfor pressing the bread should
be circular inform for the large hosts, with a very sharp edge, and the rest
in white lead to prevent rusting. Two or three thousand ofthose big pins
and the short ones with IJJrge heads would be extremely useful to us for
the church. We have enough ofthe othersfor two more years, thank God,

because we found the ones belonging to our deceased, and many were
given to us in Paris in proportion to other items. Nevertheless, afew will
be neededfor the voyage.
Above all, they should not forget for the church-as 1 did-6ome

beautiful paintings on canvas and some jine dismantledframes that can
be easily assembled..That is what it needs most.

Here are afew problems:
I do not know if we should allow our coadjutor Brothers--if any
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w.ar stocking., .hou, jac"''', or .hirts. Could wo not lot thom go around
just in brt!uh.. and a .hin, if th., wish, ••pulally on the journ.y. that
must b. rnatk? Clothing, stocking•• and .ho•• art! "'ry uncomfonabk.
Monsi.ur Bourdau. and I wont bar.foot the thiny or fony tim•• wo had
to walk 1M kagu•• in the sand from hort! along the ••ashort!. w. w.nt
th.,• .".ry Sunday to .ay Mass on the .hip anchort!d in the roadst.ad
h.,., so thot holfthe Catholic. on this island could participat. in the Holy
Mystory. Tho many paols ofwat., w. haV< to cross rt!quirt! also that only
too oJt-n w. haV< to taU our .ho•• and stocking. offand on. W. hov. no
inuntion ofkaving offtho cassock or .hon cassock, de.pit. tho inconv.ni.n« Invo;"'d.
In pla« of butt., and ol~ .hould w• • at tho fat from a hump on the
.hould.,. oftho cank In this country? N.ilh., buttor nor 011 is avallabk
hort! far fast days-. ho". not laid .,.. on any-Dnd In Lm~ .hould w•
• at .gg.?
can rart!1y buyfish, and w. da not ho". tho tim. to gofishing
ours.tv.•. N.lthor tho na""" nor tho Frt!nch .carc.1y .".r do
and
poopk Ii". h.rt! as if thert! w.,. no fast days. It is "'ry dljflcult to da

w.

'0.

otherwise.
&minder. abaut books n••ded:
An Arabic grammar with a dictionary.
As I m.ntionod aba".••ach prkst .hould haV< two brovlark., two
dlurnals, and two blank not.books, a panabk Blbk. the N.w T.stam.nt.
a missa~ tho Roman ritual or the OM from M.a"" .n Bri.; two proc..slonals; an antiphona~ a chont book, and a manyrologyfor .ach voyage
only; a bookfor chonting T.n.bra. and the Passion; a porp.tual cakndar
.ntitkd Calendrler univeneJ • I'usag. romain [Unl".r.al Cakndar for
Roman use}, printed in Yf'nicl' in 1584 or /Q~r by Jean Sessa in Venice;
or on. In Rom., but not in Franc. (unk.. it was daM .Inc. we loft Franc.)
for f.ar lost It b. for some particular dloc•••• lik. on. I saw In Paris for
tho Cahor. dioc.... 7'Itis is OM ofthe most MC'soary baoks ofall, and you
can haV< It ••ntfrom Rom. or V.nlc•. Each .houldalso haV< an altar card
and a Gospel card.
Th. baok by Fath., a Ro.ta on the conv.,.ion of unb.liev.,.;
Granada '. catuhism on this subj.ct; tho work of 71wmas Baslus' and
anothT entitkd La Conversion des Gentils [TM Conversion of 1M GentiksJ, which has two;'" bookson tho.ubj.ct with a catechlsmforcatechumens at the .nd. Each prkst .hould ho". two copl.. of I.e chrOtien
3Undoubledly.lh .Jilnl6 Eccluitu IN~ book. XXllll (Cologne, 1592). reprinted in 1594 and

.,.in In 1626.
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the Lives of the Saints by Ribadeneyra ' or by Father Simon Martin; 6 a
Council of Trent and its Catechism for each priest; a Summa of the
Councils; the Works of Saint Thomas and his treatises-or rather the
treatises of Saint Bonaventure; a Gavantus 7 for each voyage; two of
Pajot's dictionaries' in this order: (1) French; (2) Latin and Greek; six
smaU primers; "a couple ofDespauteres; 10 a Hortus Pastorom; 11 a copy
of the Works ofGranadilfor each voyage; six large blank notebooksfor
baptismal registers, marriages, and deaths-two for each category, two
for important events, and two for laking inventory of what they will
have-4he Instructions Synodal.. [SynodJll Instructions) of Monsieur
GDdeau; J' the Letters of Saint [Francis) Xavier; 13 the Relations de Ia
Chine el Japon [Relations from China and Japan); " Des saints devoirs

4Amable BonnefOl1l, 1.4 Chrestien clulritabk (Paris: sebastien Piquet. 1637). Thil work was
already in its fifth ediUOIl..
'The work of the Spanish Jewit. Pedro de Ribadeneyra. translated into Ftench by Rene
OaUlier, Councillor of the Kina. entitled: US/kI413 des vks des $tJlncl3 It dufr"'S tk tOllte
It went throuah .verat editions, one of which wall prepared by Andre Duval (Paris:
Charlet eh_ell.in, 16(9), who added to it the lives or levet'lll French saints and others who
had been recently canonized.
'A friu of the Order of Minitnl; author of a volume of lives of the Mints and of us Fkllrs
dt ItJ soIlnuh ClltiUits du pbu btUa Vl'tS du &ditlts qlll olllMbiti Its distrls (Puis: Gervais
Alliot. 1652), In 1656 he edited Luis de Granada', Catichismt ollllUtrllc,;otl tilt Symbok dt ItJ
Joy (Paris, ChaU<ti.... ISS7).
1Butholommeo o.vanto, author of many liturgical works. Hi' principal work, ThtMlllrlU
SlJcrorllm Rltllllm (Venice: Juntas, 1630), was in its fifth edition in 1654.
'Pajot compiled three dictionaries: DictiotllllJ;rt tlOIlW411 jratlfais-ltJtitl (2nd ed., Lyons:
Nicola o.yen, 1645)~ DictiolllJr;lIm tlovwm Jatino gaillcllm (La Fleclte, 1636); DictiolllJr;lIm
tlOVllm ItJtitlO gaJIico grtltCllm (La Fleche: GeorgetJ Griveau, 1645).
9CharletJ hjot, RMd;mttlta tlOWJt Ungllat ItJtinat (2nd ed., La FIeche, Georges Griveau, 1649),
IOJean van Pauteren Deapautere, author of many Latin works on the art of letter writing,
grammar, syntax, tbepoetical art, proaody, and ,pellina·
lIJKque8 Marchant, HortIU pAStortlm tt concionatortlm (ParIs: M. Soly, 1644).
12A[ntoine] Go[deaul. OrdOtlNl1lCtS tt Instrllctions synod.tJks (Lyons: J. Gregoire). The
fourth edition of thil work appeared in Lyons in 1666.
I3Frtlncl.sci Xawrii Epistolarllm IIbr; qllalJlOr, trmslated from Spanish to Latin by Horatio
Turaellino (Rome, 1596), reedited in Maim (1600) and Bordeaux (1628).
I<4 W RlJations dt ItJ Chine tt dll JGpOtl written by Jesuit mls8iorwaes in thoR oountries (d.
CarlOi Sommervogel, Bib/IOlhiqllt dt ItJ Compagnit dt JiSIU [new ed., 10 vall., Brussels: Olear
Schepens. 189O-1909l, vol. X, eats. 1534-40 and 1545-49),

,'tmn/,.
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copies old Kempis; lS Le chretien charitable; the writings ofLaymann 16

or Bonacina 170n cases of conscience; a commentary on the whole of
Sacred Scripture; the RMles ofthe housefor the seminary, Superiors, and
all the other officers ofthe IDeal houses ofthe Mission, as well asfor the
coadjutor Brothen and their duties. ... 1&

1838. - roUSSAINT BOURDAISE ro SAINT VINCENT

Fort Dauphin, February 6, 1655

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing, please!
Although I am veryfor away, my heart is more and more qfire with love
for you and the Linle Company; the good thot the laner brings about and
that the workers draw from it art my most precious supports. 1 can say.
for the glory ofGod, thot I hove never hada thought contrary to it; He has
preserved me, the most unworthy member ofaU, and has always assisted
me. I thonk Himfor this and will thonk Himfor it all my life, asserting thot
all its Rules, orders, practices, and guidance are holy, and I will always
love them. Never have I been happier, nor could I desire anything other
than the duty in which Divine Providence has placed me. 1 praise Himfor
it with my whole heart and offer myselfto Him to dispose ofme according
to His good pleasure. I ask Him also to allow me to have no desire or

thought except to advance His pure glory.

1'17w ImitlJtio" ofChrist.
l6faul uymann. a learned Getman Jesuit. was the author of a five-volume work on moral
theology and of many tracts on different aspects of morality. He died on November 13, 163S.
l'Martin Bonaclna, author of some highly respected works on morallheoJogy. His complete
works had already gone through several editions.
l'We end the letter hete. although this is only about the first half of it. The remainder is a
long, tedious list of other items needed by every Missionary assisned to Madagascar, along with
practical advice on precautions to be taken to preserve them.
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made. It is not the fault ofthese good people: several causes contribute to
this difficulty:
(1) The civil death 1 ofDian Boulle, who was most benevolent toward
us, caused by homesickness and the desire for hisfreedom, which he had
kept hidtkn, as he told me on the way. Such a loss brings with it great
harm. The pretext was token ofM. Mousnier's badtemperandofhis living
alone on Mascarene: he has really changed We did things for ourselves
for three months, which was a hindrance to many ofourfiJnctions.
(2) TM scarcity of workers is no small obstacle. Four more priests
should be sent: two for Mascarene IsliJnd, which My Lord 2 wants to
populiJte-lhere are already twelve French persons and eight natives
there-the others to go on the journey and in the boats. It would also be
good to have two orthree Brothers, one ortwo a/them surgeons, especially
since the Ombiasses ort aU surgeons. So art the leaders, and they seduce
these poor people with their medicines, deluding them into believing all
sorts ofsuperstitions. Monsieur Dufour J is needed here; he would work
wonders. Prudence and gentleness art necessary with the children and to
heal the sick. He is not attached to temporal things; nothing destroys the
work of God more than that, perverting the hearts of the workers. No
thought must be given to trading or stockpiling-or even talking about it
or sending offanything at alL 1 know that the Company is for from this

spirit. The passion for material possessions is distressing in a priest here.
Virtue in the extreme is worth nothing, nor is following one's own
judgment in everything.
Some young women, who came three times a day to pray, have been

kept from Baptism for six months: they were known to be suiroble but still
have not been baptized Beforehand. they want them to find a man wha
will learn how to pray, so they can be baptized and married at the same
time. That is asking them to do the impossible, and several have stopped
coming because ofthat. Marriage has to be involved A girl is forced to
talce a boy she does not love, as we have seen; the result is an unhappy
home. It is true that our late priest said he would try not to baptize adults
unless he married them at the same time to prevent a relapse. However,
he did not say he would not baptize them otherwise; besides, 1 can guess

'Mort civik: the 1088 or deprivation of civil rights, sometimes consequent on a conviction
for llOnte serioua crime or a sentence of life imprisonment.
:2Marechal de 1a Meilleraye.
'Claude Dufour (d. 1699. n. 3).
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ofthem. [want them to return because oftheir inclination to sin; aided by
God, they can. in urgent cases, obtain pardon for this. Fervor wears off
and spiritual enlightenment grows dim.
To attract persons to the faith simply because ofand by means ofgifts
is worthless. [think it is good, however, to give a handJuI ofrice to a child
to get him into the habit ofcoming to see you, to win his friendship and
that ofhis parents, to encourage with a little present a baptized ndult who
comes to church regulllrly and does his duty well, and to offer as a prize
to the one who, among four or six. learns to pray the best or the soonest.
a rope mlJJk offabric. [leave this entirely to your judgment
Although we may have a difference ofopinion, we still live as brothers,
who, in simplicity, tell one another their faults so as to correct them. We
aU have faults.' sometimes I have acted coldly toward M. Mousnkr, my
Superior, spoken abruptly to him, and even deliberately opposed him in
private, a/tLr reflecting on it before God. [judged it necessary because of
his harsh disposition and his carping, na"ow-mindedattitudes toward the
natives and the French. This has mlJJk them insufferable and, as a result,
unwilling to stay with us. He is working on this, since he sees how essential
it is. He is good and does not hold a grudge. May God grant us His Spirit,
for [am filled with all kinds offaults.
The vice ofthe flesh does much harm here; many men hep mistresses.
This has been only since M. Nacquart's death. [praise Godfor the grace
He is granting us. There should be a IIlw for the French and anotherfor
the natives saying that they may have but one wife and may not leave her.
With just a [little1 help, we will be able control them.
M. de Pranis is Governor, since it was thought advisable that he be the
one. The situation will not get worse, please God, for M. de III Forest in
his piety will see to that, as he is doing right now.
Abauta hundredwhite people are doing great damage by their avarice,
ambition, and superstition.
The Sisters ofCharity would be useJulfar the instruction ofthe women
and children.
[ think [ mentioned thatfrail persons or those a little worn out by age
or sickness fare rather weil here and recover good health; the faod is
digestible and moist, and the weather is always like spring. This increases
the blood and thins it out. For this same reason, persons who are bilious
and high-strung do not survive very long, especially the melllncholic. The
illnesses ofthe country that attack newcomers are high fevers and tertian
fevers, which are so violent that it is very di./Jicult to last more than a week.
These are wry peculiarfevers, for the sick constantly vomit bile and, when
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end. They also get diarrhea caused by the same humor; if it does not stop
but continues for a week or so, it carries off the person. Severe colic,
stomacluu:he, diarrhea, and hemorrhaging are caused by phlegm produced by food native to the country. When this is annealed by the heat of
a feverish person, it heightens the fever and causes death; that is how our
two priests died Those wha getplenty offresh air have only afew quartan
or terttan fevers a year or leg pains, which purge them but do not slow
them down. 1 can tell you also that persons who have too much catarrh
are not suitable because oftM water we drink constantly. You can judge
from this whatpersansand remedies will be suitable. 1hope you willplease
send me a short note about the latter so 1can make proper use ofthem.
We are given only rice and meat Do you think you-or we-might say
something about maintenance? The Mareclwl was, however, annoyed that
something was saidto him aboutourpassage, butwe should odd that M. de
la Forest, wha is very fair and very reasonable, will remedy that and any
deficiencies that might crup tn.

Enclosed is a letterfrom one ofour goodfriends, who was very helpful
to M. Nacquart. I entreat yoll, Monsieur, to try to have it delivered to his
poor wife. Her name is Marie Tavemier and she lives in Pontoise. (He will
surely go and thank you for this.) Please give her one hundredfrancs as
soon as possible; M gave US that amount in this country.
Most Honored Father, 1 beg you please to contact my parents and
remember me to them, asking them to prayfor me. Please also have these
Jetters delivered and send us the replies that the relatives will send to you.
Some ofour Frenchmen will go to see you and tntllu a retreat. You can
find outfrom them how we are getting along.
Your most humble and very affectionate servant and unworthy son.
T. BOURDAlsE,
i.s.C.M.
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Madagascar, Februnry 8, 1655
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,

Your bkssing, pkose!
I already notified you from Cape Verde, through Captain Bichot of
Dieppe, ofall that had happened until we set sail But, for fear that my
kner may have gone astray, I will tell you briefly that, when we boarded
the ships ofM. dela Forest, Admiral ofthe two vessels, I wos received with
all possibk honor.
The following Sunday, the Second Sunday 01 Lent, we raised anchor,
which pkosed everyone. As a sign ofrejoicing, we song the Te Dewn, and
cekbrated Holy Mass. But, since God usually mingks affliction with joy,
a kak began to appear in the ship and became so had that we had to man
the pump dey and night. This mode most peopk think about pumng into
pan in France, but the captain, trusting in God, was unwilling to do so.
Finally, on the FridIly after Easter, when we were worn out with fatigue,
God brought us to Cape Verde, to the great surprise and satisfaction of
al~ without our having encountered any storms or seen any pirates.
During all this time I wos const4ntly seosick and ate hardly anything.
That served only to give me more per/ect health, which I soon recovered
atthe Cape. Still, itdid notpreventmefrom saying Holy Mass almostevery
Sunday and giving a few short sermons. I visited the poor Indians in that
place, where they are very numerous. It would take me too long to inform
you all about haw they live; I will simply content myselfwith telling you
how easy I thought it would be to convert them because:
(I) Many peopk in that place understand French.
(2) Among them are some very good Portuguese Catholics and their
children. who are baptized These are distinguished from the others by a
link wreath they wear. There is even a very preay chapel there.
(3) A company in Rouen sends ships there every six months.

(4) They do nat have very strong ties to the Muslim religion because
they are like slaves, and the Turks de not bother much with them because
they are toofar owny from the Grand Lord
(5) They listen to you willingly, andsomestillknow the Our Father and

Letter 1839•. Archives of the Mission, Paris., seventeenth century copy.
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Fathers, who spent about a week in this place and were very well received.
Asfor me, I could not take a single step without beingfollowed by a large
number oflittle children and older boys and girls, who beld my hand and
called me Palres. I had them make the Sign ofthe Cross and say the Our
Father. It is no surprise that informer days less progress was made than

might have been desired, especially since they have greater need ofbeing
given alms than ofnot being given alms. They are very poor, so much so
that the richest among them is worse off than the most poverty-stricken
person in France and, therefore, more deserving andeasy to convert. since
O[ur] L[ord] was sent to evangelize such as these in particular.
(6) In addition, they are not very lewd. This makes them better disposed

to receive the light.
(7) People there are safe; they would not dare to kill or even wound
anyone because by law they and all their relatives and descendants would

become slavesforever.
True, they have two vices-avarice and theft~ut these stem onlyfrom
their poverty. Their theft consists merely in taking something stealthily
from newcomers. for. if you can point out the person who robbed you of
something. he or she is made to give it back to you immediately, even a
pin or a needle. With a few glass trinkets you win them over. They are
constantly asking for things, and they appreciate everything, even rags;
nevenheless, what they prize most~nd presents should be made of
these-are items made oflong, figured pieces ofcoral, iron bars. scissors,
knives. brandy, and bread. People who go there should know a Unle
Portuguese because they understand it well, and they should bring flour
and hardtack. A steer sellsfor a piece ofeight; a goat or two chickensfor
a bottle of brandy. With that, you get whatever you want. Stil~ it is
absolutely necessary that foreign workers deal only in what is useful to
them in the country, never send anything whatsoever either as a present
orfor our houses, and not even mention trading. 1assure you that nothing
is a greater hindrance to spreading thefaith nor more abhorrent in a priest
than this spirit. 1 know that the entire Company is completely removed
from that.
We stayed there ten days, during which everything imaginable was done
to stop the leak, but to no avail. Most ofour people had made their Easter
duty and were in a good state, so we entrusted ourselves to the mercy of
God to make this long, dangerous crossing.
The wind was against us and continued so as far as the equator, as it
had done from the time we left France. This threw us far off course and
put us in danger of running aground off the coast of Brazil, only twenty
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keeping close to one another, continued to proceed gently under sail in
this way for an entire month, staying in sight ofone another.
Nothing is more uncertain than the weather. A storm caught .. off
guard; it was so cruel antlfunous that the waws swept over the sails. and
the yards dipped into the sea, which had become mountains ofwaves. We
were swamped with water, and it was impossible to man the pumps. We
could not see a thing in brand daylight The pilDt, who had sailed three
times to this country, said he hadnever txperienud such afearsome storm.
It raged for twenty-six hours, separating our two ships. This really
distKrbed .. and cOKSed .. to try hard to find the Ows again. However,
seeing that we were getting nowhere, we contimled on our way. We saw
several sea monsters, among others an urrQordlnary whale that swam
around our ship, passing back andforth under it, making strange noises.
It surfaced and stayed halfa day, making ..fear that it might break the
rudder.

A month later, on FriJDy, atfour in the afternoon, Cape Agulhas} was
sighted in a very choppy sea. Fog hid the land from .., and when night
fell we 1Dst all sight of it. Contrary winds and the tide drove .. against the
rocks nearby. Fear gripped our hearts; the lantems were lit and we began
to pray, waitingfordivine help. It was notlong in coming,[orat ten a 'clock
the moon rOSe straight up on the horizon, with no fog, and we could see
that there was no land ahead of...
Neverthek.., after we kft that place, the kak continued to get worse,
as it had been doing since the storm. so much so that we mannedthe pumps
constantly day and night The two pumps could barely suffice. An unfavorobI. wind, which worked all our sailDrs to tkath, math a happy outcome
daubtfuL I can tell you also that the example ofthe captain, his abstaining
from meat on Wednesdays, together with his fasting and mortification,
balstered the courage ofmost ofthe men.
Holy Mass was cekbrated on Sundays and holy days; the people came
to morning and evening prayers, but the captain was always the first to

arrive and the last to leave. That is why it could be said that the subjects

followed the exampk oftheir master. In truth, not only did everyone strive
to avoid offending God, but several even practiced very heroic virtue.
During the entire crossing, no punishments were metedout. since everyone
tried lovingly to do his duty.
In the beginning, M. tk Ia Forest ordered me to make a paddk to hit

lSouthernm08t tip of Africa.
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inadvertently had the misfortune to do so, he would come to me at onu
and i...ist that 1 hit him hard so he would be mi.,qill of this. Since that
fervor pleased God, He did us thefavor ofdeliveri.g us very shortlyfrom

that monster.

o'

That e.tire lo.g period oftime did .ot weigh heavily me at all, si.ce
1 was busy learni.g the lo.guage, i. which 1 hod not made much progress.
Afew days before our arriva~ however, M. de lo Forest began to study,

which was a big help to me, for we would always discuss things with one
another.
At last, after a very bod .ightdari.g which three sailors cloimed to have
..e. a ghost o. the top mast, we spotted Sai.t-Laure.t Islond 2 o. the eve
ofthesame sai.t's feast day, and we sa.g Holy M.... I. his ho.or with a
Te Deum in thanksgiving to God through the intercession a/this saint.
We sailed alo.g that whole day until the foUowi.g ,oon. when we
dropped a.chor i. a very beautijUl roadsteod at Pointe l"'perina. four
leagues from Fort Dauphin. You would think it was a pond, for there aTe
woads and groves all alo.g the ba.ks, with o.ly the ship passi.g by.
God knows how great were our joy and satisfaction at seeing that we
hod arrived safely i. port. Everyone blessed the Lard. O.e mo. said he
had never setn such afavored voyage. considering the clear dangerfrom
the leak we hodfrom the time we kit Fra.ce. A.other me.tio.ed the fact
that no one had died and only three persons got sick: OM from an old
ulcer_hich really did not cou.t, they said-and two wha became ..asick

but were cured as soon as they smelled air from the land. Someone else
said that there had not be,n a single quarreL All in general were counting
their blessings, very much aware that God had sent them this work and
given them good reason to trust in Him in order to work harder to practice
virtue.
In tM midst a/this joy, however. someone expressed surprise at seeing
no natives around. since they used to be very numerous, and this coast had
bee. thickly settled. We did .ot know what to think: some said that there
must have bee. a. epidemic; another thought they hod defeated all the
French and hod go.e offi.to the mou.",i.... A lo.g while afterward, amid

the doubts and turmoil o/various possibilities. we heard a voice but were
unable to tellfrom where it was coming. Listening. we looked around and
spotted two natives coming down the mountain. Immediately the longboat

'Modoaa-.
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them as gently as possible.
Those poor people were trembling all over. After emcting a promise
that no harm would be done to them, they got into the boat to come and
board the ship. 1 was with our captain in his room, most eager to have
news ofthe French, especiallyofM. Nacquart. lwasfeeling moreanached
to him each doy, knowing haw much I neetkd him in this country, where
I did not untkrstand the language.
So, the man and woman introduced themselves to M. de la Forest.
Seeing how thin and disfigured they were, he and everyone else had
compossion on them. They threw themselves on the ground and began a
long speech full of lamentations. The man said that their land had been
lost, their houses set on fire, theirfathers all killed, and they had nothing
to eat "The French have been fighting usfor many years. All the natives
have fled and abandoned them; they are stDrving to tkath and many have

died. ..
When I heardthis I becameflushedand immediately aslCI!d how M. Nac-

quart was. They looked at one anotherfor some time andsaid to me: "Was
he the sacabire?" "Yes," I said. "Maly" (he is tkad), they wid me. My
heartfroze. I asked how long ago. One ofthem said: ''Rca volana" ("two
months"),. the other said: "Emina taona" ("six years H), which made me
think that he meant M. Gondree. We asked him if the man was dork. Once
again they pondered this but did not know what to answer. That tneour·
aged me a little but still left me feeling very apprehensive and melancholy
until the next day. when we landed Then I saw some other natives and
found that M. de Fiacourt had done me the honor of writing to me. I
learned at last that he had died three years ago.
o mon Dieu! how chagrined I was and into what darkness my poor
spirit was plunged! M. Mousnier, my Superior, Desmoulins, and aU our
belongings lost; war all over the country; natives hiding out in the
mountains! Finally, after placing myselfbefore Gad-in truth, too iate-/
felJ consoled, and tkcided to remain, regardless ofhow strongly they were
trying to dissuade me from doing so.
So then, 1 began to take heart and to stammer out a few words to these
poor people. I aslCI!d them if they had seen M. Nacquart and if they had
learned how to pray to God. One ofthem said yes and made the Sign of
the Cross; another recited part ofthe Our Father; another said that God
was good. and the last one that his heart yearned to pray. Those who had
been baptized began to come and see me. This dispelled my chagrin, and
1 rejoiced to see those poor little plants becoming green again, after
staying alive so long without ever being watered
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Dauphin,four leagu..away. and did me the honor ofasking me to go with
him. We left well armed because ofthe .udden attacks about which we had
been warned. After we had arrived, and the Governor, M. de Flacourt,
greeted and welcomed us with open arms, I went to the chapel; [found it
nicely decorated and very clean, which made me glad We saw a well-or~
ganizedfort. guarded by a large number of.turdy Frenchmen. They were
in native dress; that is, naked to the waist and from halfway down their

thighs to theirfeet, and they were borefoot. Below the fort we .aw a large
village, inhabited by many nativ... All that made us realize that the
situation was not so bad as we had been told. M. de Flacourt reponed to
us all about the war. the difficulti.., the hardship. they had endured, and
howfar he had advanced matters. This made us realize that all was going
well.
The next tiny, Sundny, I .aid Holy Mass, to the great satisfaction of
M. de Flacourt and all the Frenchmen, who ardently d..ired this. I was
told that the Blessed Sacrament was in the tabernacle because M. Nac-

quart. surprised by his illn.... had been unable to consume it. (Ifound this
hard to believe and told myse/fthatthey must have misunderstood) When,
however, 1had consecrated some hosts and opened the ciborium. [found
five hosts-6lightly stuck together. in fact, but whole and entire. This
delighted me. thinking that Gad had granted them this favor because of
the honor our Frenchmen had rendered to Him, since they had prayers
there morning and evening, and carried the tabernacle in procession on
the feast ofthe Blessed Sacrament.
Suddenly, we spiedsome natives running toward us; they were bringing
news. Someone said that it was good; someone else, bad. This was no
laughing matter; we were waiting expectantly. When they arrived they said
that the .hip had come. everything wasfine, and my brother wanted to be
remembered to me. Everyo1U! was overjoyed by such good news. We
hastened to Pointe Itaperina ahead o/them. M. Mousnier and 1embraced,
and we purified one another by the holy sacrament ofPenance, ofwhich
we had been so long deprived Since, however, my Superior has now
arrived and is going to stay in Fon Dauphin with Brother RentE, 3 1will let
him tell you what has happened until now. 1 will content myself with
informing you that I, for my part, am delighted to be in this country and I
praise God every dayfor it. 1wish all our priests couldsee the vast harvest
to be reaped in this country.

)Rene Forest.
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do. God seems to hDve wanted to make oltr Frenchmen and the natives
more hungry-<Jr rather jamished--4epriving them for .uch a IDng time
ofthe mystical Bread ofthe Gospel in ortkr to give them .omething better
later; for, in the last six months, many have come to pray three times a
tIDy, and their tkvotion is wontkrfuL
All the.e poor $Ou/$ want is goad worlre,.. The pIJ$lfew tIDy. 1 told two
or three peopk to come and karn how to pray. One ofthem .aid: "My
heart tk.ire. this; it is a goad thing; 1 could not adfor anything better.
But you and your brother are alone~uch a .mall number for .0 many
peopk. "Ipramised them that more would be coming, and he replied: "My
heart 1D_ you; may you have a IDng Ufe! That malre. me very happy. "
These poor natives are very easy to convert, for everyone, even the
children, allDw themselve. to be guided by reason. The paren/$ never hit
them and do whauver they wish. The children, in 1Ilrn, are very obedient
and docik, and they IDve their paren/$ very much.
Their bodies are strong and well formed; almost no OM is lame or
hunchbaclred. Their limbs are suppk and agik, althaugh they are not
swaddli!d,for the mothe,. carry them in their pagnes on their bocks. True,
1have been told that when they are barn they disjoint their limbs and then
put them back together. When they come into the world, mO$l ofthem are
tlDrk-s/dnned with beautifulfealllre. and are verydifferentfrom the pe,.on
you have seen.
By temperamen~ they are gentk and not at a/l quarrebJome; 1 know of
only one quarrel that has arisen since we have been here. This is a result
oftheir greatfriendship for one another; if one ofthem is siclc, the othe,.
come running and take marvelous care ofthe person.
Their only remedies are boiling water or ointments made from beef
blood. They rub these vigorously a/l over the body. They aiso use roo/$,
which they rub on a $lone and swallDw the juice or apply it to sores, and
we have seen wonderful resul/$ from this. They even have roo/$ which
produce milk in women, even in those who art over sixty years ofage. It
is quite common for us to see grandmothers nursing their children's
children.
q we give someone something to eat, he will share it with everyone
around him, ewn if he does not know them. What is wonderful, however,

is that even very young children do this.
Here are some traits common to all of them: they are not gluttons or
drunkards but are very sober. You would not believe how abstemious they
are and on how littk they subsist. They often endure cheerfully greatfood
shortages without complaining or begging. That is because they do not
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without eating; they go in search a/the roots a/trees and other things,
which they consume. What is wonderful, however, is that, during this
period offamine, all night long nothing but chan.. o/joy and dances are
heard. I think they da this to distract themselvesfrom boredom and hunger
pangs and, after tharoughly tiring outtheir bodies, to help them go to sleep
in a linle kaf.-covered hut, where they lie on branches spread on thefloor.
A piece ofcloth, one and a halfells long and halfan ell wide, is their
only clothing. Furthermore, only the richest people and women wear this;
everyone else has only a beh four fingers wide, arranged in such a way
that they are never seen exposed Both men and women have their hair
plaited prettily with severa/linle braids forming a crown. Their accessories, in accord with their simplicity, are all natural-Jlowers and sweet·
smelling herbs, with which they mala! garlands for themselves or put in
their hair.

They have a horror oftheft ondpilfering, and also ofpride because they
are so accustomed to lowliness andservitude that they cannot exist without
serving otMrs.
Foran leu or its equivalent given to a master, you can acquire a slave;
he and all his posterity will serve you faithfully.

The in./lllential persons arefew and art! descendedfrom Muslims; they
are just the opposite of those mentioned above. They do all they can to
prevent them from embracing the faith; they use their many superstitions

to misleod those good, simple, reUgious peopk into doing what they wont
They feed them like dags, not handing them the bones to be gnawed but
throwing them on the ground. The natives would not dan pass infront of
them without genuflecting and bowing to the ground. They are obliged to
act os horses for the pawerfu~ for those paor natives carry the white
persons on their shoultkrs as on a stretcher. Their only good point is that
they never beat them but, by gentleness and patience. get them to do
whatever they want. These two virtues accomplish twrything in this
country. Like it or not, even our Frenchmen have had to acquire these

virtues to be able to deal with them because the latter shy awayfrom rough

persons, claiming they are hard-hearted.
Their manner ofspeaking is also gentle but emphatic, much briefer and
more serious than that althe French, and also more pithy. A single word
can sometimes mean ten things having ten different names in French.
There are no declensions, conjugations, or plurals; just three tenses:

present, past, and future, distinguished only by an artick placed before
the verb. The verbal noun and the adverb are indistinguishabk and have
only one word with the same ending. They do have a few adverbs of
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composed and the change ofletters in the compositions and elisions. In a
word, it is almost like Arabic; it is written in the samefashion and hasfew

words.
We were thinking of stnding you a compltte dictionary, but we have
had a large amounta/work on our hands both with the French, with whom
we needed to work hard because so much time has elapsed, and with the
natives, who are constantly coming to pray. Furthermore,for three months
we had to prepare our own meals (we could not get a single native to serve
us). Because ofall this, I have not had the time tofinish the dictionary, nor
to write a shorter one. which is corrected. I hope to send you everything
on M. de la Forest's ship. The workers should still Itam the language on
the ship and try to memoriY the most common words. Even if they cannot
put them together in a sentence, that will be a wonderful help to them when
they arrive. Take my word for it, there is no way to study once a person
gets here. Interpreters are never as good as oneself. They speak, but they

do not touch the heart. An Arabic grammar andadictionary are absolutely
necessary for us to understand their writings, which contain all their

superstitions.
Most ofthem are beginning to be zealousfor the glory ofGod, and they
reprove others ifthey are not modest enough whilt praying; or, iftheyfail

to come, they invite one another to do so.
A child said to two or three ofhis companions: "lzy tonpo ahy tontolo"
(''you are no good; you do not pray to God, the Great Master ofthe whole
world "). Andanother beautifullittlt eight-year-old, who lives with US-lhe
son of a Frenchmanfrom Dieppe-asked me: "Those who are baptized
are not damned ifthey praYfervently to God, are they?" ''No, my child, "
I told him. ''Then baptize my little sister and my father and mother." I
explained that they did not come to pray. He replied that he was going to
get them-which he did, and I hope they will come soon.
An older girl said to her friend, wha used to amuse herself by saying
silly things: "Your heart is wicked; it does not speak through your mouth.
Do not laugh; that is bod. "
Ob! how beautiful it is to see a dozen or two newly-baptized or others
attending the servic.s! They form a littlt clust.r behind the door, and very

often outside, peeping through a small crack. They do not fail to come at
the first signal and do not Itave until after the French. Very often, while I
am saying my Office in church, I am assailed by a band ofchildren, who
kneel down and stay that way until I have them say the Our Father. After
that they go offlaughing and they tel/ the others that they have prayed to
God.
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Iulve to wait a long time. Since the same place is usedfor both adults and
children, we let the adults prayfirst, so they can go to work. Oh! the very
rich used to be ashamed to come and pray with children and slaves and
to see thtm sitting near them; that is not the custom. I told them that this
was fine in their own homes but that here, where there is not much room
and people come to learn how to pray, they should not think about tlult. I
said that Zanahary tlearly loved all those who prayedfervently and kept
His commandments, that these would be the greatest, and that He did not
consider whether the person was a child or a slave but tlult, if the
Roandries, who are the most influential people, truly did bener tluln the
others, they would be the greatest in heaven.
There is a white woman who has been coming recently and who learns
very quickly. Linle by linle, God will touch their hearts. Many are sodtlened when they cannot learn as they would like to do. The Latin is difficult
for them to pronounce. We thought it advisable to teach them in this way,
especially since the prayerswe had in their own language were notcorrect.
It is better to wait awhile and not change anything. To make up for this,
we teach them to make interior acts morning and evening. Many want to

kneel down when they are learning to pray, but I tell them that it is enough
for them to kneel in church and on rising and retiring.
They imitate the French in whatever way they can. If they cross a river,
they make the Sign ofthe Cross with them. This Christmas season I heard
the confession of one ofthem and was delighted with the simplicity and
tlevotion oftlult souL
We Iulve hod with usfor a whilefour Iulndsome young native boys, who
are very promising and who understand a little French. Three ofthem are
boptized and the other will be boptized soon. They know how to pray and
want to learn how to read. They will be very useful later on.

Our stone church inside thefort will soon befinished; it is rather small.
The other one, begun by M. Nacquart, is being used as a cemetery.
We are well, tlulnk God. We have hod a bloodlening, and I have been

purged twice. Purgatives are a real necessity.
It is not as hot here as we had thought. Both the winter and summer
seasons here are like it is in France from May to September. True, there
are two seasons, and it is much hotter in the interior,' they have winter
while we are having summer here.
We found an excellent vine which has yielded about sixty fine bunches
ofgrapes. It was planted three years ago and is very good. Our Frenchmen
have discovered many ofthese in the wilderness.
If we could just plant some wheat, we would be overjoyed. We have
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sowed them in season. The wheat and the other grains did not come up.
Hemp grows rather weU.
May God 1M p~ased to b~ss this land and mah it fruitful for th•
..ign.u,. who a,. worlcing on itfor th. .alvation ofourpoor Indians! 11..
two go tog.tMr. 11.. prosp'rity of both s..ms vl!ry promising. W. hop.
for this from tM pray.,. ofso many good souls tkvot.d to this work, and
particularly from yours, Mons~ur and Most Hono,.d Fathl!r.
1 entreat you, Monsieur, phase remember me to all our priests and ask
th.m to pray for m•.
Your most humble and obedient servant and unworthy son.
T. BoURDAISE,
i.3.C.M.

1840•• TO CHAII.LES OZENNE, SUPEII.IOII.,IN WAll.SAW
Paris, FebnJary 12, 165'

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter and have seen how consoled you are
at the thought of your former community family in Troyes. Monsieur Almeras has just made a visitation there and told me they are
constantly clamoring for your good leadership. I am sure you pray
fervently for those good priests and, fust of all, for the Bishop of
Troyes,' who has been so good to you and to our Little Company.
That good Prelate is pressuring us to keep the Barbuise 2 parish, the
best one in the diocese. He would like to open a seminary there,
but we have entreated him most humbly to excuse us from this and
have returned the money he had given M. Roze to provide for it.

Letter 1840. - Areh1YM of the MillJon. Krakow. orialnaI.1ped letter.
'~Moller du H..-y (1641-78).
2Small commune in Aube. diaIrict of Nopnt-fill'-Seine.
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God; several places are pressuring us for them. Please pray that
God will send good workers into His vineyard.'
I praise God that the King and Queen are so well disposed, and
I pray constantly to Our Lord for Their Majesties and their kingdom. 0 Monsieur, how indebted we are to them!
We will not send you the fabric you canceled; I will delete that
article and the cords from your order, and we will have everything
else ready.
Man Dieu! Monsieur, how distressed I am by Monsieur
Zelazewski's absence! I hope Messieurs Duperroy, Durand, Eveillard, and Simon will not lose a single moment of time in learning
the language; you need them so much. I embrace them with my
whole heart, and Messieurs Desdames and Guillot as well. I am,
for you and for them, in the love of Our Lord, your most humble
and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

184t. - TO A MONK

I would not want to advise anyone to enter the so-called Order
of ... , and still less a monk who is a Doctor and professor of
theology and such a great preacher as you are. It is not an Order
but a disorder, a body with no consistency and no real head, in
which the members live without any submission or bond. One day

'Cf. Mt 20,1·'6. (NAB)
Letter 1841. - AbeUy, op. cit, bit. II, chip. xm,leC1. VU. p. 460.
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researching the origin and development ofthis Order in France and
was fmding no trace of them. In a word, it is merely a chimera of
a religious Order, which serves as a refuge for freethinking, dissolute monks, who, to shake off the yoke of obedience, join this
imaginary Order and live undisciplined lives. That is why I think
such persons are not following a right conscience, and I ask Our
Lord to preserve you from such flightiness.'

1842•• TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA

Paris, February 19, 1655

Monsieur,
In my last two letters I wrote you my thoughts regarding the
letter you had written me, and the one M. Duport had written to
M. Dehorgny, regarding the consolidation of our Litile Company
and the overture you made to the Cardinal.' I am Writing to you a
little more in detail about that so you can make proper use of it.
Now, I thought that, to proceed in this matter in an orderly fashion,
we must question which custom seems better, either the one you
propose: that the body of the Company should take no vows and
that only some in it-those destined for the principal positionsshould do so; or whether it is advisable to retain the custom of the
Company: that all should bind themselves to Our Lord by the vows
of poverty, chastity, obedience, and stability, and may not be
dispensed from them, except by the Pope or by the General of the

JThe priest to whom Saint Vincent wrote this letter realized that he was the victim of an
illusion. and he remained in his Order.

Letter 1842. - ArchivM of the Mission, Turin, original siped 1etIet.
IStefamo CudinaI Durazzo.
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of Rome. Now, I will list here some of the reasons why the
Company takes these simple vows, then we will discuss the ones
that you, Monsieur, and Monsieur Duport bring forward to support
your opinion, and to which I will respond at the end.
(I) Those whom Providence bas called to be the first members
of a nascent Company usually strive to put it in the state most
pleasing to God as possible. Now, the state most pleasing to God
is that of perfection, the one Our Lord embraced on earth and bad
the Apostles embrace. It consists, among other means, of living in
poverty, cbastity, obedience, and stability in one's vocation. In line
with that, it seems that the Company has done the right thing in
taking vows ofpoverty, cbastity, obedience, and stability--ilotjust
a few members but everyone in the Company.
(2) Persons who have given themselves to God in this way work
much more faithfully at the acquisition of the virtues that tend to
the perfection of their vocation---oocause of the promise they bave
made to God to do so by the vows-than those who do not tend
toward the blessed state of life that Our Lord embraced. In line with
that, the Congregation of the Mission will work more effectively,
with vows, at its advancement in the acquisition of virtue 2 than if
it did not take them.
(3) God has willed to strengthen persons of every state in their
vocation by the expressed or tacit promises they make to God to
live and die in that state-Jews by circumcision, which obliged
them under pain of death to live and die in the religion they
professed, Christians by baptism, priests by promises of chastity
and obedience, monks by the three vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience, and married persons by a sacrament obliging them to
remain always in that state, with death alone releasing them from
it. That being the case, is it not just that the Congregation of the

2The words "at its advancement in the acquisition of virtue" are in the Saint's handwriting.
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their vocation forever?
(4) God in His wisdom acts in that way and has inspired the
Church with this custom because of the instability of the human
person, which is so great that the person never remains in the same
state: numquam in eodem Slaru permanet. 3 What he wants this year,
perhaps he will not want the next-maybe not even tomorrow,
especially when there is question of applying himself to harsh,
difficult things, such as the works of the Mission-going out to
preach and catechizing from village to village, mainly in winter,
where we are poorly lodged and fed and where we always have to
deal with uncouth common people amid inexpressible difficulties.
The men we have sent to the Hebrides are obliged to live on bread
made from oats; in Barbary, they are subject to avanias; and in the
Indies, they have to put up with many things in other ways.
(5) This practice was proposed by the Superior General in two
congregations • held for this purpose and composed of the principal
Superiors of the Company. When the matter was proposed, it was
decided by a plurality of votes that the above-mentioned simple
vows would be taken, IIlbject to the good pleasure of the Archbishop of Paris, to whom the Pope had delegated the authority to
approve the Rules the General would make for the good government of the Company.
(6) It is a maxim of the saints that, when, after much prayer and
consultation, action has been taken in an important matter involving the glory of God and the welfare of the Church, it must be
believed that it is God's Will that this be done, and propositions
contrary to this decision should be rejected as diabolical temptations. It was because of this maxim that Clement vm rid himself
of the temptation that he would be damned for having reconciled
Henry IV to the Church, putting him in possession of the kingdom

'H. ",wr nmalns ill the.fltJ1M llat~. Cf. Jb 14:2. (NAB)
"'CcJnsreptiou"in lbll context tnUM '"uMmbliel"; the8etwo were held in 1642 and 1651.
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and had relapsed into heresy for the second time.' This holy Pontiff
had a dream, in which he pictured himself summoned before the
judgment seat of God and reproached there for having entrusted
the care of the sheep to the wolf, by obliging the people of France
to obey their King, whom they would not have acknowledged as
such otherwise. However, a Cardinal," in whom he had great
confidence and with whom he shared his difficulty, calmed him
with the above-mentioned rule. It so happens that the Priests of the
Mission prayed earnestly for this, after which they proposed their
idea to the Archbishop of Paris, who first said that he had often
thought it was impossible to preserve this Company as he saw it,
without some perpetual, interior bond but that, nevertheless, he
would give it some thought and examine the affair. He did so for
five or six years; fmally, he approved it in 1641 1 and wanted it
approved again aucrorirare Aposrolica • for the second time in
1653, shortly before his death. In addition, the Company approved
and confmned this practice at two assemblies of the principal
Superiors, held at different times.

'Henry of Navarre. broupl up by hill mother. Jeanne d'Altnt. u. Calvinia <Hupenoll.
had made prof_ion of the Catholic faith in 1'72 on the evening of the Saint Butbolomew OIly
n--.cre to avoid the rlJCfOUI tremnebt ofKlna: Owl. IX. whoM prWouer he wu. He returned
to hill orfaInal reUaioa u.,. u he wu flee bulabjund Calvlniml once apin at S.int·Denll
on July 25, 1593, when. be becuMI Kina of France. realizm, tIW thIa wa neceIUI)' to pin
_ _ &om the Pcpe .... &om oll hlo people. Aft«
of heoltollon, CIemont VOl
(1'92-1605) CODMIlted toabdve him; Henry IV never Wllvered _pm. Saint Vincent iI referring
here to m. '-PM before be ceme to the throDe of France. • • clearly shown in m. Conferenee
ofOetcber 17, 1659, tothe~(c:f. vol. XU. no. 214). (Cf. Abbe Antoine Deaert. u
c."J,..1d·o...t, ivIqIu _lit.... <1M &y<"" (1537-11lO4) [Porio, Leooffie, '194].)
6The lemk. Prmci8co Cardinal de Toledo. hlI confeuor. Born in COrdoba on October 4,
IS32. Toledo died in Rome on September 14. 1596. He wu. brilliant pbilo.ophy profeaor at
the Roman Collep and carried out auece.fu11y various diplomatic miMicIM. He wrote several
treIlt_ OIl phibophy and tMolosf and was elp8Cially renowned for • workon cuuistry. often
republilhed: hutnlctlo .stIC~rdotu'" tJc tH _pte,"JHCcotis (Rome, 160 I). It w.. reiMued in 1604.
1608, 1633. and .venl times liter, under the title S"mma etu""'" e01UCi~1fIiu obJollltWlma.
7Archbiahop Jean.fran9oiI de Gondi.iped it on October 19, 1641. The orfain-I (cf. vol.
XDr. no. 87) is in the Archlv. of the Mission" Paris.
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-318The seventh and last reason is that, since the custom of taking
these simple vows has existed in the Company for about thirteen
years now,' it seems unlikely that it will be changed simply because
of the thinking of one or two members of the Company. Then, too,
how could this be done? The matter was approved twice by the
Prelate,l. and subjects cannot change what their Superior has
approved; that can be done only by authority of the Holy See.
Furthermore, a distressing disruption would have to be made in the
Company.
Those are some arguments in favor of the present status of our
vows, which show that this is a work of God and should be
maintained.
In opposition to this, the first argument advanced for this change
is that the Company should be restored to its original state, that is,
without vows. My reply is that the Congregation remained only
two or three years without taking vows, while it still had only three
or four members, but by the third or fourth year, when it was
composed of five or six members, they took simple vows. These
were not reserved to the Pope and to the General and were taken
without permission, which was not asked, with reservation to the
Pope and to the General, until after twelve or thirteen years of
observing this custom. This indicates the attraction it [the Congregation] had to giving itself to God by the vows.
The second argument set forth is that, ifthe vows were approved
by the Pope, the Company would become a religious Order, according to Lessius, II lib. 2, De juslitia el jure, cap. 41 de slalu
religioso. Speaking of simple vows, it states: Non est necessarium
ad essentiam slalus religiosi ul vola isla sint solemnia. 12 The reply

'On February 24, 1642. Saint Vincent and several eonfreres took their vows together at
Saint-Lazare.
10Jbe Archbishop of Puis.
liThe Jesuit. Uorwd Lessius (Lers). was hom on October I, lSS4. near Antwerp, and died
on January 15, 1625 in Louvain. De jlUtitiG tt jure (Louvam. 16M) is his most famous work.
l'llt is not MCUMlry for 1M esunct a/the religious StlJtt that 1M vows bt sokmn.

-319to that is, first, if this were the case, that part of the Company taking
vows, as suggested, would then be a religious Order, which would
cause the same difficulty. Second, the reply is that a Company
becomes a religious Order when the Church approves its simple
vows so that the Company in which they are taken may be considered a religious Order. This is demonstrated by the following words
of the author: SujJicir ut ab Ecclesia in eum finem acceprentur. 13
Then he adds the example of the first simple vows of the Jesuits,
which the Church approves, with the result that they have the force
of vows of religion. Now, far from desiring that the vows be of this
nature, the Congregation declares on the contrary that, by the act
of approbation of the Archbishop of Paris, 14 although it takes those
simple vows of poverty, chastity, obedience, and stability, it does
not intend by this to be considered a religious Order but rather, on
the contrary, to remain part of the body of the clergy. According to
that, this second objection seems manifestly null. What Laymann
says " should be understood in the same way. As for Azorius, I' he
says nothing on that-at least nothing has been found, after researching all these matters.
To the third argument, which states that the Company, without
these vows, will be more acceptable to Prelates, I reply first, that
the Prelates would not then find acceptable that part of the Company that would take vows, and this would be to fall into the
difficulty we are trying to avoid. Second, they do not care whether
or not we take the vows, provided God is pleased that we live in
the observance of our Rules, work for the salvation of poor country
people, and are effective in serving the ecclesiastical state through
retreats for ordinands and in the ecclesiastical seminaries whose
diI"CCtion they entrust to us. This being the case, what reasons would

1311 SMjJiUS
I~

1M' ,Iwy be acceptM by the CJu«rch for this purpou.

October 19, 1641.

1SJ'he Saint has in mind here what Paul LaymaM states in his Theologia Moralis (Paris.
1630), vol. IV, bk. IV, tr. '.chap. It no. 4, p. 138.
16Jean Azor./nstitutionum moralillm pars prima . ... ucunda . ... tenia. (3 vols., Rome:
A. Zanneltum, l6OQ..11.)

-320they have for esteeming us any less because of our simple vows,
since, by receiving Orders, they, too, have committed themselves
to obedience and chastity? And as far as poverty is concerned, the
Church instructs that, after using what they need for food and
clothing, they should give the surplus to the poor. Is not this an
obligation to live poverty? Then, too, does not our vow of obedience oblige us to obey them in our works, as the servant of the
Gospel obeys his master? Why, then, do they assert that the Prelates
will love us less?
The fourth objection is that priests who take vows and are
engaged in the principal offices of the Company will help it
advance in perfection without vows. My reply is that this is questionable and it is much more likely that, having taken vows, they
will advance incomparably more than otherwise, since the observance of the same vows is a continual"advancement in the acquisition of the virtues leading to the perfection to which all
Missionaries should tend.
Lastly, I add to what I already said that I know of no Congregation in the Church of God that acts that way, except the Magdalens 17 in this city. Of their 120 or 140 members, about 30 take
vows of religion, and the others are a simple Congregation, the
intention being that some day the former will direct the latter. Now,

17Jn Apri11618, Robert de Montry,. hris merebant,luIving heard dw two young Women
of looee morals wanted to chanse their lives, houIed them in the faubours Saint-Germain. Other
women followed. md • .mall ComrnW'lity w.. formed. ne merchant took cue of their neect.
until the MarquiM de Maipelay. siller of Ptrilippe-Ernmmue1 de Goodi. took over the nucent
work. She bousht. boule for the women on rue del Fontainea on July 16. 1620. maintained
them durins her lifetime. IUd left them • Iepc)' of 101,600 livre-. The eaabllshment wu
autborizecI in Ma,y 1625 by I..ouiI xm. who endowed it with aft.nnual income of 3,000 liYJel..
It wu approved by UrbBn vm on December IS, 1631, and reconf"mned by Royal LetterS on
November 16, 1634. Saint Vincent helped with the orpnization of the huditute. The penitent
women who.e conversion ...... sincere received the habit of S.int Augustine imd took solemn
vows. The Archbishop of Pam put the V.itation nuns in charge of the Community. with Siller
Anne-Marie Bollain .. the rust Superior; (d. [Montry (M.
IUlationwritobk de III naWana
d pro,ri$ dJllfI~~tk S4bW-ItIGrl~MtJdtklllt(hria. 1649]; Abe1ly. op. cit. bit. II. ehap.
VD, pp. 328ff.; Dom Mlchel Mibien, Ristow de Ia villt de Paru [5 yots.• hriI: O. Desprez.
1725], vol V, p. 152; Histoin chronolo,lq", da fondlltioM tk toIIll"Ordn tk la VISitation
StJinlt·MtJrit. vol. 1. pp. 264--72. Bibl. Maz., MI. 2430).
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-321experience has shown that this custom does more harm than good
to these poor creatures because the first-mentioned are self-satisfied, look down on the others, and become unbearable; the lastmentioned have such an aversion to them that, when they make the
slightest mistake, they grumble and complain. The former, lacking
sufficient virtue to put up with the effects of this aversion, complain
also. This keeps them squabbling continually, and their house is in
a constant state of division. Were it not for the Daughters of
Sainte-Marie," who direct them and do all they can to keep the
peace, that house would have collapsed long ago. That is why as
few of those poor Sisters as possible are admitted to vows, with the
intention of suppressing them entirely, if possible.
It could be objected that the Jesuits act in this way: only some
of them are professed; the rest are not. The reply is that the case is
not similar, since all are religious and take vows, although of
different kinds.
So that, Monsieur, is what I thought I should tell you regarding
the suggestion you gave me about changing the state of the Company and which you mentioned to the Cardinal. To ground yourself
more and more solidly in the dispositions of this holy practice and
to enlighten His Eminence concerning the difficulties your suggestion will raise in his mind, translate into Italian what I have written
you, and inform him of the good dispositions God will give you on
this subject. I ask you, furthermore, to consider before God whether
the aversions some persons have toward the vows do not spring
from human nature, which is always seeking freedom.
I almost forgot to give an answer to what Monsieur Duport said
about dismissing those who are incorrigible. I will do so later, since
I cannot do so now. I have no time to tell him anything except that
I do not think it necessary to add this Rule, now that our Rules have
been approved by the late Archbishop. We will do so eventually

IIVisitation nuns.

-322and will give the question careful consideration at the next assembly to be held by the Company.
Meanwhile, I embrace you with all the tenderness of my heart.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa

1843. - TO KENAULT LEGENDIlE, IN KOME
Februa!y 26, 1655

... As for penances, adhere to the maxims of the holy Council
of Trent, which demands that they be in proportion to the gravity
of the sins.' It is useless to say that some could refrain from
approaching the sacraments, because, by following another line of
conduct, we are not working efficaciously.... Holy severity,
recommended so strongly by the holy canons of the Church and
renewed by Saint Charles Borromeo, produces better results than
too much indulgence, no matter what the pretext. We must hold it
as certain that the decisions with which the Holy Spirit has inspired
the assembled Church bring about an increase of grace for confessors and mercy for the penitents who observe them exactly. 2

Letter 1843. - Collet. op. cit.. vol. II. p. 149.
ISess. XIV. chap. 8.
2Cotlet states that the remainder of the letter dealt with proximate occasions of sin.

-3231844•• TO ClIAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, Febnwy 26, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received two ofyour letters al the same lime, one dated January
21 and the other January 28. In the first one you told me of the signs
of benevolence your new Prelates have so kindly given you I and
how warmly the Queen accepted this. I thank God most humbly
and ask Him to make us worthy of responding to Her Majesty's
expectations and to those of the Bishops.
Monsieur Guillot wrote me about the various inspirations he had
regarding the proposal of going to Sweden and how he had fmally
decided to go to that country, but that the Queen, to whom he had
asked Monsieur de Fleury to speak about it, indicated that she did
not want it. Now,let me tell you, Monsieur, that there is really no
need for him to go either: when the Ambassador 2 saw the objections you raised there, he had recourse to France, and three priests
were sent to him from there. So then, God's Will has been manifested and thus the problem has been solved.
In your second letter' you told me how distressed you were that
things in the family were not going as well as they should, that you
were relieved by settling matters directly with the persons concerned, and that everything is all right now. I thank God for that,
Monsieur, and ask Him to grant us the dispositions He desires in
Superiors, namely, to give themselves to His Divine Majesty 4 to
bear patiently the sufferings that will come to them from their own
family. Alas, Monsieur, who would not act in this way, considering

Letter 1144.. Arehlves of the Million, KnIkow, oriaina1signed letter.
lFint redaction: "rendered you."
2Baron d'AvaUJOUf.
'Pint redaction: "'In. Ildd'ltkm, in the 1eClOnd...
·Pint redaction: "To God... The wotds "'His Divine Majesty" are in the s.int's handwritins.
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His own creatures? If that did not happen, we would have reason
to fear that His Divine Majesty was treating us like unweaned
infants. Courage, then, Monsieur! Let us give ourselves to God as
best we can, expecting only trials andsufferings from our own men,
with perfect assurance that they will not be lacking to us if we are
faithful to seeing that the Rules and holy customs of our vocation
are observed.
You console me, Monsieur, by telling me that you act with great
openness of heart and trust with Monsieur de Fleury. I will be more
consoled than I can say when God is pleased to reveal to him, as
He does to me, the simplicity of your heart, which I am sure He
will do in His own good time.
I received the passport for the Daughters of Charity and our
Brothers, whom we hope to send you at the beginning of May; we
will also send you at that time what you are requesting of us.
Meanwhile, I send greetings to your dear family with all possible affection, prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours. I am, in the
love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Warsaw

1845. - JEAN IMRRE.otU TO SAINT VINCENT
Algi~r3.

March 3. 1655

Monsieur,
Your bkssing!
A week ago I received three letters from you, dated December 19.

Letter 1845. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original autograph letter.

-325January 15, andFebruary5. They indicate to me more and more the effects
ofyour kindness. Monsieur Le Vacher I and /thank you most humblyfor
this and/or having taken care ofour needs; we entreat you to continue to
do so.
With the arrival ofthe last boat, we received the orders to collectfrom
the owner and the merchant the thousand [ivrea you sent us for our
maintenance, along withfifty pia/sIres] for Etienne Douxlieux and three
hundred sixteen piastres to be used for the Christians from Le Havre.
M. Get told me he could not send me the additional three hundred but
would do so as soon as possible. I still think this is not much, considering
the Jist ofmore than thirty slaves we were given. I would have iikedspecific
instructions to have been given us about . .. 2 the worst offbecause that
will cause grumbling among the others who will not be ransomed
I also received the money for Guillaume Servin. for whom M. Abelly
sent two hundred pialstres]. I have paid his ransom and am putting him
on a boat that leaves tomorrow.
Enclosed is a letterfrom Jean Galliennefrom Saint-Valery; please have
it delivered to his address.
Martin Jollyfrom Tours, who has been recommended to you, lives here
in this house and is our cook. He was taken on after Brother Rene
Duchesne 3 and might very well follow him into the Mission. He is too
virtuousfor us not to expectsomething goodfrom him. He is a galley slave
for whom we have done and are doing all we can. His relatives allow him
to hopefor only a hundred piastres; no matter what they think, he cannot
pay four hundred I am too for away to be able to tW what I did for the
others.
I was as diligent as possible in seeking information on Fromentin
Franfois but was unable to get any news ofhim, although he was put with
Cardinal Antoine's" people. None of them knows him because they all
embarked in the evening and were captured at daybreak the next morning.

JPhilippe I.e Vacher.
2This word is illegible in the original.
]Rene Duchesne, born in S.int-Iu~P8i11on (Vendee) in August 1607. entered the
Congregation of the Mission in Ridtelieu on February 16.1654. u. coadjutor Brother and took
his vows on November 1. 1658.
Apparently. Martin IoUy W8S employed by Bamau
cook, as was Duchesne. Unlike him.
however. lolly does not seem to have entered the Congregation of the Mission. since he is not
listed among the penonnel at the time of Saint VlnecmI.
4Anton.io Cardinal Batberlni. When some metnbets of his houtehold were captured by
Barbary pirates. Vincent had asbd Barreau. the Consul in Algiers. to intervene in their behalf.
(Cf. no. 1646. n. S. and no. 1660.)

as.

-326In the last letter I hod the honor ofwriting to you, you saw how pleased
I was with the money for CapliJin Louis Fournierfrom lie tk Ri: at least
I think I told you that
I credited M. tk GOSlines with the two hundred pia[stres] he had sent
me with FrOllfois Cira~ and then another ortkr came for me to pay
immediately the two hundred pia[stres] I have for the deceased Honorat
Audibert. Consequently, I have nothing leftfrom what you sent us. I hod
to have recourse to friends for the other hundred.
You saw haw pleased I was with M. tk Rocquevil/e and M. Dujardin. I
was so sure about these two men that I overstepped the ortkrs you gave
me not to commit myselffor anyone without your ortUrs. I can assure you,
Monsieur, that our involvement does not proceedfrom that bot from the
upenses, which Icannot meet, or from the avanias andconstraints coming
to me from the Turks.
Asforthe affair concerning Joseph Chehfffrom Genoa, it does not stem
from any tkvotion to M. ConsliJns' butfromfear ofChehff's owner, who
makes all Algi",s tremble, even the Pasha. I most humbly entreat you to
believe, Monsieur, that when anything happens to me I inform you of it
openly and sincerely. q something hod occurred because of my tkvotion
to anyone whomsoever, I would ull you the reasons, apart from the fact
that a Legharn merchant, as involved in this affair as I was, would most
Ukely nothave hodthe same tkvotion as you attribou to me. Iam extremely
sorry, Monsieur, that you hod this thaught about me. I undoubtedly gave
you reason for it IJy my former actions, but I can truly say to you that in
this case there was no one else involved bot M. Le Vacher. He asked me
to do something for two Portuguese monks, wha hod entrusted me with
some diamonds. This was used as a pretext for an avonia against me, for
Chehff's owner insisted that thase diamonds belonged to his slave and,
consequently, to him. BIIt that is all over now.lpray that I can leave ftall
behind me.
Here, hawever, isa more ticklish situation: I had offered4S00pia[stres]
to the Pasha for those men in Algiers-notfrom my own money butfrom
what belonged to the sloves themselves, wha were supposed to pay bock
qfterward what they had borrowed. They broke their word to the capliJin
of the Sainte-Chrlstlne. On board his ship was a man named Marc
Francisco, from Marseilles, who had the amount cut to 2000 pia[stru]. I
do not know why M. Le Vacher hod him unchainedfrom his awner's house

-327and brought to our hous., with his cons.nt At tM .nd of about thr..
months. two influential persons in the customs house, who are associated
with him, came to ask me

if they could borrow 200 piD[stres],

which /

,,/us.d Aft" much discussion, th.y I.ft, insulting m. and thmmning that
my h.ad would soonfall into th.ir hands-lM worst intimidation that can
b. IIIOIk to a man h.". TM n.xt dtJy, tMy ..nt for m. at th. hom. of
M. Constans, WM" / promis.d th.m tM 200 pia[""s], aft" consulting
M. Le VacMr./ knt tMm tM mon.y on condition that tMY not ask m.for
any mo". TMy promis.d m. this wUh as many oaths as could b. .licit.d
from p'rsons wha ha", no faith. Aft" that, th., promis.d m• .""y /dnd
ofservice imaginable.
S..ing th.m in such a goad mood, / asbd th.m "'ry polit.ly to hav. a
Turk poy m. 443 piast"sfor som. m"chandis./ had soldhim a y'Dr ago,
which had been sent to me for the ransom o/two slavesfrom Saint-Malo.'
1could not get him to pay me. ~y promised to take care of it within the
week. He did. inlact, pay it. but Francisco's owners took it as payment/or
that slo"', who.. ransom th., cloim~/ ow~ th.m b.caus. h. is living in
the house.
In this instance, I incurred the wrath ofthe two most powerful men in
Algi.rs and made th.m my .n.mi... From th. "'ry b.ginning / had told
M. Le VacMr how / f.1t about that but, sinc. nothing had b..n said to us
until then, we did not give it another thought. I am bound to speak to you
so disc".tly about it that / would p"f" to di. rath" than t./I you
something that was not the absolute truth. Since, however. it is not always
the right momentlor things. 1 beg you not to mention this to M. Le Vacher
so as not to give him any reason to be upset and so that we will remain
closely united.
I am very sorry that my poor brother is putting you to so much trouble.
1duply "gm his misfortun•. Hardly a dtJy go.. by that / do not ask God
to give him some lucid moments so he can put himselfinto a state ofgrace.
if h. is not al"ady in it
Sixt..n hund"d piastr.s w." forward.d to m. from Leghorn for th.
ransom ofMonsieur Augustin Sesty. 6 We have already begun to negotiate
his ransom. but the time does not yet seem ripe for that. I pray that God
will give me the grace ofconcluding it to everyone's satisfaction. This is
an affair that has [mad.] many p"sons ill dispo..d toword m. ~caus.
th. ord" had alrwdy b..n ploc~ in th. hands ofM. Constans. Th. J.ws
resent me just as much because ofcenain ransoms entrusted to me from
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would like. Right now, 1havefourteen ofthem on my hands.
Let me tell you once again that, if the relatives ofPierre Ribot wait any
longer to send him his ransom money, they will have the chagrin ofsending
it too late and will certainly find that he has become a Thrk. 7
1can advance nothlngfor the widow ofCap min Ducreax. M. Consmns
keeps telling me to waitfor the return ofhis brother, who is at the fort. 1
am afraid 1will get nowhere with him. He is a powerful man, feared by
the Christians and more dangerous to confront than the Pasha. Everyone
knows that he is the one who instigated the above-mentioned avanias
against me.

I have never wrinen so much. I say nothing about the continued
advances our corsairs are making dally on the Christians. 1think M. Le
Vacher will tell you all about this, about what is going on in our family,
and about the expenses we have to incur. It is impossiblefor me to remedy
or even to meet them because our consulate here does not bring in much
to us. Ofall the merchants who come here, we see none who are not ruined
Most ofthem go to Leghorn to obtain asafe-conductfrom the Grand Duke
ofFlorence. 1simply represent our poverty to you so that you may remedy
it in whatever way you think fit. 1 am determined to endure it, even to the
extreme limit, if need be. We will soon be obliged to come to some
agreement with the Turks, which will certainly be a much more considerable commitment than that ofthe Christians, who bear halfofour sufferings because oftheir patience with us. 1/you cannot remedy this, God be
praised! 1ask Him to give you the means to do so and to grant me the grace
ofawaiting your orders in this matter. 1 will carry them out with as much
submission as 1 have the obligation ofbeing, in the love ofOur Lord and
of His holy Mother, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient and
affectionate servant.
BARRBAU,
i.e.C.M.

8

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, in
Paris

7AMuslim.
'Unworthy curie of the Congregation of the Mission. Barreau had not yet been ordained.

-3291846. - TO LOUIS SEIUUl,IIN SAINT-MEEN
[Mar<h 16SSj ,

You can imagine my deep sorrow at the news you gave me of
God's taking good Monsieur Thibault to Himself. The Company
has also felt this separation very keenly, and every day I perceive
this sadness increasing in each of us. We must suffer in silence,
however, because it is the Master who has acted, and we must love
the paternal hand that strikes us, as adorable in the punishments it
metes out as in the favors it distributes. I do not know to what I can
attribute God's removal of this dear confrere from among us,
except to my sins and to his own great zeal. These have made the
Company unworthy of possessing him any longer.
Whatever the case may be, Monsieur, we have suffered a great
loss, according to our way of thinking, but one day we will see, in
the order of Providence, that He has done this for our own good.
We have reason to hope that he is now in heaven and, consequently,
in a position to help us by his prayers, which both the Congregation
and I greatly need. Because of the suddenness of this misfortune,
we have been unable to think of another priest to replace him-I
do not mean to fill his place as he did, because we have no such
person. We must humble ourselves in our poverty. I ask you to
handle everything in the meantime with your usual prudence. I
hope to let you know in a week or ten days what we have decided.

Letter 184fj. - Lyona: manuscript.
'Louis Serre, hom in Epinal (Vosges), was ordained. priest in September 1643. entered the
Congreption of the Mismon 011 March 23, 1644, at the age of twenty... ix. and took hi. vows in
July 1646. His first uaignment was Creey, where he wu Superior (164648). From there he
was aesd to SainI.Meen. where be spent nearly all his miaionary life, inc1udinS hill yean as
Superior (1655-65,1671-75. and 1676-81).
2The death of Louil Thibeull on March S. 1655, allows us to assign thia date.

-3301847.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPE1UOR, IN WARSAW
Pari., March 5, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Although I have not received any news from you in this regular
mail, I still want to write you this letter to inform you that the
Daughters of Charity are getting ready to leave. We hope to send
you at the same time a good Brother-one of the best in the
Company-whom we have in mind I hope you will be pleased
with him. We shall also see about sending you another one along
with him.
God has been pleased to take to Himself good Monsieur
Thibault, Superior of our Saint-Meen house. The Divine Majesty
was blessing in a very special way his leadership with the family
he had to direct, as well as with the rural missions. His Bishop, the
Bishop of Saint-Malo,' has told me a few times of the wonderful
blessings Our Lord was giving to his labors and that there was no
one else like him in France.
So, I recommend his soul to your prayers-in the event that he
needs them. I ask you to pay him the customary respects and to
have your little family do the same. I greet them with all the
tenderness of my heart of which I am capable. I embrace them,
prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours. I am, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

Letter 1847. - ArchiYM of the Mlaion. Krakow. orfainal 1Ii.-cl letter.
IFerdinmd de NeufvUle de Vilteroy (1646-57).

-3311848.· FATHER RAINSSANTi PASTOR OF HAM,
TO SAINT ViNCENT

[Around 1655] 2
The Missionary you sent to tMse parts IuJ.s left me the responsibility of
providing for tM maintenance ofthe assembly ofthe pious !Ddtes ofour
town. He IuJ.s also left me enough wheat and money to feed and maintain
the orphan girls, who are being taught a trade that will allow them in a

few months to earn their own living. 1 teach them catechism. and a good
nun from tM hospital sees that they pray and a"end dally Mass. They all

live together in the same house.
AU the sick in the town are weU taken care of; a good doctor visits them
and orders whatever is needed. We are careful to see that they !Dck
nothing; our good ladies are very devoted to this. Iwould never have dared
to hope to see in this paor town of Ham what 1 now see. It fills me with
consolation and admiration at the same time, proceeding from the all·
heavenly Divine Provilknce ofOur Lord.

A short time ago, we removed a poor young woman from the hands of
our heretics; she is now doing very well This inspired a Huguenot servant
girl to come and see me to be converted, since she saw how the poor are
being cared/or and the charity exercised toward the sick. We have already
given her adequate instruction, and she will make her abjuration in afew
days.
The same Missionary /41 me enough money to help the poor orphaned
boys and girls and the sick poor uader the government of Ham. He IuJ.s

also disposed two good, virtuous Pastors to help me in this work until he
returns. You, Monsieur, are the source ofall this good and. after God, irs
prime mover.

Letter 1148. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. II. chap. XI. sect. m, p. 404.
IA Canon Regulu of Saint Aupstine.
2An -wroximate date that HJe1TIS to ftt Abelly '. narration.

-3321849. - SAINT WU/SE TO SAINT IIlNCENT

[March 1655J 1

Most Honored Father,

Allow me to ask you for news ofthe true state ofyour health. [entreat
you also to take the trauble ofletting me know what reply [ should send to
those two gentlemen from Nantes about the letters [ gave Monsieur
Portail 2 to give you concerning Sister Henriene.
[ do not know if your indisposition has allowed you to read the letter
from Monsieur DelJJhadde with the report on the state ofthe house and
the officers in Chantilly. Should we do what Monsieur DelJJhodde is
requesting? He wants to show this report to the Queen, in case the one
that shouldhave been I1lIUk was not I1lIUk and signed Shauld we send her
his letter, which isaddressedto Her Majesty? [think the above issomewhat
urgent, but, for the love ofGad, do not tire yourselfout because ofit
[ ask your blessing for your poor doughter and unworthy servant.
L. DEMARn.i.AC

The Comtesse de Brienne has just told me to inform you that Monsieur
de Franclire is seriously ill withfluid in the lungs, which is pressing down
on him. She wanted to know what he thought should be done so that the
administration ofthe Saint-Denis H8tel-Dieu will beplJJcedin goad hands,
for fear lest it become a benefice. The patient told her that it should be

Letter 1849. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. original auto,gnlph
Jetter.
lDlite added on the bKk of the oriSinal by Saint Vincent'. secretary.
2Antoine Portail, hom in Beaucaire (Gard) on November 22. lS90, came to Paris to study at
the Sorbonne. He met Saint Vincent there around 1612 and became devoted to him. From the
time of lUI ordination (1622) to tim, of his death (1660), he was the Saint's auxiliary. Vincent
employed him first in the IetVice of the galley slaves. received him as the first member of his
new Congregation. initiated him into the ministry of the missions and the work ofthe ordinands,
choIe rum .. First AaliUnt in 1642. and entrusted to him the directkm of the o.ughters of
Charity. In 1646 Pottailleft Paris to mae visitations in the houses of the Congregation. He
bepn in the waf. ofFranc:e, then went 1OUth, croaed into Italy, and did not return to Saint-Lazare
until September 1649. Bxcept. for a fairly long absence in 1655, he hardly ever left the
Motherhouae again and died OIl February 14, 1660, after an ilJne.s of nine days. (Cf. Noticu,
vol. I, pp. 1-94.)

-333turned over to the Reformed Fathers. J It has occurred to me that some day
this might devolve upon some nun oftheir Order-l mean the service of
the sick poor. Would you not think it advisable, Most Honored Father,for
me to go and see that good gentleman? I thinJc that would please him.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
1850.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERI0R,IN MARSEILLES
March 12, 1655

o Monsieur, how I wish that members of the Mission who are
together would do everything in conjunction with one another!
That is how friends act, and how much more so should two brothers
who live together.
I would really like to know how the Marseilles merchants have
handled the difficulty mentioned by the Consul in Tunis I regarding
the transporting of cotton fabric used to make sails for the ships of
the Christian colony in Barbary. We here are trying to see what can
be done about that, but please do not mention it to anyone, unless
you think it advisable.

1851. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, March 12, 1655

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I thank God that the state of affairs of your parish I will soon be
3The Canons Regular of Saint Augustine. refonned by Cardinal de I. Rochefoucauld, had
already taken charge of the hospital in Angers.

Letter 1850. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript, original.
'Martin Husson.
Letter 1851. - Archives of lhe Mission, Knkow, original.igned letter.
'Holy Crou parish in Warsaw.

-334such that the only thing left to bring it to a conclusion will be our
presentation. I await the draft for it, for which you lead me to hope.
I almost forgot to tell you that I received at the same time two
of your letters, dated February 4 and 11.' Both mention the opportunities you have for dining in town. The last one referred to a
conference you had in order to consider the reasons you have for
conducting yourselves well in this matter for the edification of the
laity, the faults that may be committed, and the means to avoid
them. You add that the Company had wonderful things to say on
this subject, which shows that it is firmly resolved in the future to
honor in this the holy modesty of Our Lord or, for fear of not doing
so enough, to avoid going to such banquets. I thank God for all that
and will tell you my thoughts on the question at some other time.
It is true that our house in Rome is in a painful situation, as you
have learned from the gazette of that Court. This is because it gave
hospitality to Cardinal de Retz, by order of the Pope, before
knowing that the King had forbidden communication with him.'
Displeased with this act of obedience to His Holiness and of
gratitude to our Archbishop and benefactor, he ordered M. Berthe
and our French priests to leave Rome and return to France, which
they did. As a result, M. Berthe is now in France-or on the point
of arriving-out of sheer obedience. I had written to tell him to go
and visit you • without coming here, and he had prepared to do so,
but since Providence ordained otherwise, in nomine Domini, we
shall see when and by whom your visitation will be made.'
Meanwhile, I thank Our Lord for the peace you are enjoying,
within and outside the house, and for the progress everyone is
making in the language of the country.

21'heR are amana the many Ietten IMt have been lad 01 d.troyed or wttc.e praent location
il1U1known.
3Firat redaction: "the King had made concern1ns this. ..
4F'lf'St redaction: ., had planned to send him to you from Rome."
5The wordI "c:otnmunbtion,.. "mel retum to France... "out ofsheer obedience... '1 had written
to tell him to SO and visit you," and '"in nomine DominiK are .11 In the Saint'. handwriting.

-335All things considered, I think, as you do, that M. Zelazewski
will not stay, and no matter how much support we give him so as
not to break with him, he will abuse it.· Nevertheless, Monsieur, I
want to reflect on this a little longer. Meanwhile, the promised
mission can be given, now that the very cold weather is over.
There are some printing errors in our Rules, so we will have to
have them reprinted. Then, and not before, I will send you a copy;
we have not yet distributed any.'
I shall take the honor of writing to the Queen to thank her for
issuing an order here that we be given travel money for those
Brothers and the Sisters of Charity. I also want to express to her
my profound joy at the recapture of Mogilev and the progress of
the King's armies against both the Muscovites and the rebels.' I
ask the God of armies to bless more and more the armies of Their
Majesties.
I will send you a brief set of regulations for those devout young
women in Lithuania who want to form a Charity. You say that the
Queen wants to send a priest of the Company there to establish it
and a Sister to show them how to serve the sick poor. I strongly
approve of that, but this priest must have already made similar
establishments, like you or M. Desdames, if be has had experience
in that,' for if they send someone new and inexperienced, I doubt
very much that he will succeed.
I will do as you desire regarding Father R[oze]. 0 Jesus! with
God's help, I will not spoil anything in that business.
God bless those two good parishioners, who gave 11 the seven

I.

6flrst redaction: "he wUl abuse it too much."
7The last pert of the sentence is in the Saint'. handwriting. In the original it is followed by
four lines that have been ICfBtchedOOt. Slint Vinoent mUll have destroyed.1l copiM of Ute ftnt
edition of the Common Rules becaUlle none can be found today.
'The Ukrainian eo..cb. Bosdan Khmelniwld, their hetman (chief). wu defeMed in 1655
outside the town of Okhmatof.
9The words "'if he hu experience in that" are in the Saint's handwriting.
lDJb.is last sentence is in the Saint'. hmdwriting.
Ilpirsl: redaction: "'who gaveyO\L"

-336hundred livres for your sacristy, and all the souls who are good to
you! We can repay them only with prayers, respect, and affection.
We have no news here. Everyone is at peace and in good health,
thank God. My little ailment is gradually disappearing, and I am,
more and more, in the love of O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Leveque, who looks after the Queen's ordinary affairs here
and receives and distributes letters from Poland, has complained
several times that your packets and ours are too large. From now
on, I plan to write you just a single sheet, ifI can, in smaller writing,
and not take responsibility for other people's letters. Please do
likewise, and tell the members of the Company to write only what
is necessary and to keep it short. The General of the Jesuits has
instructed the Society to do the same, and although their Rules
recommend that they write to one another often to preserve friendship, the abuse he recognized in this has led him to reduce this
custom to what is necessary. This is certainly better in every sense,
especially with regard to relatives and letters exchanging pleasantries between members of the Company."
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission of Poland, in Warsaw

12This postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

-3371852. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[March 1655j

It would be well 10 add to your letter that the Attorney General I
should send M. Accar,' or whomever else he chooses, to La Verdure, forbidding him to let that poor creature 3 enter the building
for convicts, if she turns up there.'
It would be well to get hold of the money and accounts, if there
is some way to do so.
Addressed: Mademoiselle Le Gras

1853. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, March 19, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I thank God for the favor He bestows on you, through the former

Letter 1852. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph

letter.
INicolas Fouquet. born in Paris on January 27, 1615, became Attorney General of the
Parlement of Paris in 1650 and Superintendent of Finances in 1653. Accused of embezzlement
and arrested in Nantes on September S, 1663. he wujudpd, condemned to life imprisonment,
and incarcerated In the Chiteau de Pignerol, where he died in March 1680. He became reconciled
with God in his last years and even composed some books of devotion. (Cr. Jules Lair, Nicolas
FOllCqutt. procureur ginirtJ~ ,,"rintendant de.sfinancts. ministrt d'Etat de Louis XIV(2 vols.,
Paris: Pion et Nourrit, 189O].)
2Warden of a prison in Paris.
'First redaction: "'Sister."He is talking about Sister Claude, who had previously served at the
prison.
4This apparently refen to a scandal involving Sister Claude and one of the galley slaves,
which greatly distressed Saint Vincent and Saint Louise, who were lnfonned of it on March 18,
1655. The Foundress herself wrote a summary of the unfortlmate incident in a document
preserved in the Archives of the Daughters of Charity. Paris, and published in La Compagnie
des EWes de In Chariti DUX Origines-Documents, ed. Sister Elisabeth Charpy, D.C., (Tours:
Marne 1989), Doc. no. 619, p. 685.
Letter 1853. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed lellet.

-33SOfficialis, of that valuable benefice. I ask Him to grant the Company the srace of responding to the expectations of that good
servant of God that it will serve Our Lord worthily in that country.
When the matter is in a state to be publicized, I will send him a
letter of thanks, if you think it appropriate. Meanwhile, I beg you
to direct all your devotions to Our Lord, asking Him not to allow
your family to be unworthy of that benefit and of all the others it
receives daily.
I do not know what to tell you about Monsieur Zelazewski or
his conduct, except that I ask God to be Himself his direction and
his Director. I will be consoled I by the help you give to his mother.
I thank God that you have baptized that good Jewish woman
and for the conversion of those two Lutheran women.
Please renew the offers ofmy obedience to Monsieur de Fleury ,
when you see him, and assure him that my heart is filled with
gratitude for all our obligations to him. Thank Father Roze for the
honor of remembering me and assure him of my obedience.
Assure dear Sister Marguerite 3 that I have never held back any
of the letters she has written to Mademoiselle Le Gras and that I
have them delivered to her as soon as I get them. I send greetings
to her and our Sisters with all the affection of my heart, in that of
Our Lord.4
Please, Monsieur, thank Mademoiselle de Villers for the honor
she does me of remembering me, and assure her of my obedience.
I will await your note about the proposals you have to make to
us and will reply as soon as possible.
I think I wrote you that Monsieur Berthe has returned to France
by order of the King because, on the express order of the Pope, he
gave hospitality to Cardinal de Retz in the house of the Mission.

lpirst redaction: "I would Dve been eonsoled."
2pirst redaction: "'10 Monsieur Conrard...
'Sister Marguerite Moreau.
4'Jne last five wordI are in the S.int'. handwriting_

-339This was before the King had forbidden him to have any communication with His Eminence. We are expecting him here in a week
orten days.
That, Monsieur, is all I have to tell you for now, except that, by
the mercy of God, the Company is working well and successfully
everywhere, even in Barbary, where they are so exact to the
Sacrament of Penance that they have the poor slaves make restitution, down to the last sou, for any wrongs they have done to one
another.
Monsieur Le Vacher' has written me from Algiers about a
young Christian twenty-one or twenty-two years old, a native of
Majorca.- He had become a Turk but had such great remorse
afterward that he went to the Pasha and trampled his turban
underfoot to show his detestation of Mohammed and his religion
and to protest that he was a Christian and that there was no true
religion except that of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Three days later, he
was bumed alive for this, showing marvelous constancy and protesting continually that Christianity was the true religion, Jesus
Christ Our Lord was the true Son of the living God, and Mohammed was an impostor. What is admirable and worthy ofconsolation
for souls who fear death is that, a few days earlier,' when speaking
to his companions of his decision, he said that he feared-and had
always feared-death, but that he had absolute confidence, leading
him to hope for the strength for martyrdom. He told them also that
Our Lord had feared death but when He had to undergo it He did
so in a divine manner. May God grant us the grace, Monsieur, of

5Philippe Le Vacher.
6'J'hese last four words are in the Saint's handwriting.
lThe Saint wrote the words: ... few days eulier."

-340increasing our faith and hope in God, should the occasion arise of
dying in His service.'
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

I have had the honor of writing to the Queen. I was thinking of
telling her what I have written you about this blessed martyrdom,
but I did not have time. Please tell her about it, and make my
excuses to M. de Fleury for being unable to write to him. 9
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

1854.- TO N.
March 20, 1655

I am very far removed from the state in which you suppose me
to be. On the contrary, unless God has mercy on me, I am in the
one which leads to the depths of the abyss.

'Saint Vincent gave a conference on the martyrdom of Pedro Borguily-or Pierre Bourgoin,
as he called him (c:f. vol. XI, no. 163). Note I of the conference states that Borguny died on
August 30, 1654.
Despite the risk involved, I.e Vacher was able 10 remove the martyr's body. In 1657 he
brought the remains to Paris. together with a painting depicting the intrepid young man in the
midst of flames. In 1747 ,at the request of the Missionaries in Spain. Saint~Lazaregave his relics
to a house in Palma, on the island of Majorca (Mallorca), where Pedro Barguny was born. His
biography was written by Fernando Nualart, C.M., Postulator of his cause. (Cr. Vida y martyrio

del siervo de Dio.s Pedro Borguny, MaUorquin, morryrisado en Argel a/os 30 ogosto 1654
[Rome: h.p., 1780].)
9J'he postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letler 1854. - Collet. op. cit.• vol. II. p. 198. He states that the Saint was expressing his distress
to someone who had praised him too highly.

-34118S4a. • TO LOUIS DE CHANDENlEK,' ABBOT OF TOUKNUS
Paris, March 26, 1655

Monsieur,
There is no mistaking that I am the same as ever. My awkward
foolishness and boorishness have not improved. I should have had
the honor of writing to you first, and yet, Monsieur, to my great
shame, you have anticipated me. Thank you most humbly for such
kindness. I have the great joy of receiving precious news from you
and the great sorrow of seeing that the person whom you know'
refuses to go along with the proposal you made to him. I hope from

Letter 18548. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter. Coste had included it in
his First Supplement, vol. VIII. no. 3310, pp. 531-32. The editorshavenowplaced it in its correct
chronological order.
ILouis de Rochechouart de Chandenier. Abbot ofToumus. was as remarkable for hi' virtue
as for his noble birth. (Cf. Abelly, op. cit.• ble. It chap. XLIX, p. 240.) One of the most assiduous
members of the Tuesday Conferences. he tookgreat pleasure in giving missions. especially to
the poor, and was ineharge ofthe famous mission in Metz in 1658. He declined several dioceses
out of humility but a~ted more modest though no less exacting functions. such as that of
Visitor of the Canne1ite nuns of France. To c:onfonn himself to the laws of the Church. he

resigned all his benefices exc:ept Tournus. He died in Chambety on May 6, 1660. after having
been received on the previous evening into the Congregation ofthe Mission. Several conferences
on his virtues were held at Saint-Lazare; the remarks made there are recorded in Notices, vol.
lI,pp.511·39.
:2probab1y Louis de Chandenier's brother, Fran~is de Rochechouart, Marquis de Chandenier
and Baron de 1a Tour d'Auvergne. He lived an unsettled life but was very brave in battle. The
Queen, Anne of Austria, conferred on him the great honor of coming to his wedding, celebrated
at the Palais-Bourbon in 1646 in the King's presence. On February 10, 1651, he felt into disgrace
for refusing to serve in place of the Due de Gevte$ and was ordered to sell his office of Captain
of the King's Bodyguards. He would not do so and withdrew to his estates, but Maurin had
him imprisoned in the Duiteau deLoches. Misfortuneembittered him; his greed and fits of anger
caused great suffering to his family, especially to his brothers, Louis and Claude, who refused
to resign in his favor the abbeys ofTournus and t' AumOne, from which they were already paying
him a pension of twenty thousand livres. One day, when the Abbot of Toumus was on his way
to Rome, Ftan9Ois, accompanied by armed men, took him prisoner. For two months he led him
from chiteau to chateau, threateninJ; to put him out to sea to be wasMd up on the shores of
Barbary or England, but Louis held fast. Toward the end of his life, Ftan90is withdrew to
Sainte-Genevieve Abbey, where he died on August 14, 1696, at eighty-five yean of age. His
name is often mentioned in the Mimoires of Madame de Motteville. (Cf. Ginetal-Comte de
Rochechouart, Histoire de '" maison de RocMchtnuJrr [2 vola., Paris: E. Allard, 1859], vol. I,
pp. 188-217, and the obit\W)' of the Abbot of Tournus in Notices. vol. II, p. 531.)

-342the goodness of God and from his own goodness that he will
eventually agree to what is expected of him.
I will infonn the lady of your continued, unchanging kindness
in your willingness to do what is written in your note. I have not
yet been able to do so and have not even had the honor of seeing
her since you left. I have been confined to my room for a month
because of a slight indisposition but am better now, thank God. It
does not yet allow me, however, to write to you in my own hand;
please excuse me for this.
M. de la Rose J told me he has done the preliminaries for the
affair in question and that it can be concluded whenever I am able
to go to that area, where they are offering to have me see the person
on whom that depends. I will try to do so as soon as possible and
will let you know the outcome. I foresee that he will do some
smooth talking to me about a diocese. In that case, Monsieur, I will
tell him your sentiments, namely, that you do not think there is a
calling to become a Bishop when money is given for that.' I ask
Our Lord to fulfill your holy intentions in this and in everything
else.
Meanwhile, Monsieur, if you had not carried away my heart, I
would wrap it up in this letter to go and prostrate itself before yours
and to assure you of its continued affection' for your dear person.

3Fonntr lIeCretuy of Cardinal RlcheJieu.later.ec::retary oftbe Kina'.1taff and. member of
the French Academy. He died in Ianuary 1701,.t around eiafrty-six yean of age.
<6F'nt redaction: "when. beftefke or money &. aiven Cor that."
'Fust redaction: "its continued affection and teIpeCt."

-343I am--<lnd God knows how much-in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

What if they tell me that, if the King commands you to take a
diocese, you will be obliged in conscience to obey him? What shall
I reply? •

Addressed: Abbot de Chandenier

1855.- TO N.
16SS

I am no longer good for anything but to make up for lost time
and prepare myself for the judgment of God. How happy I will be
if I can fmd favor in His sight!

1856•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[March t6SSj •

Blessed be God for what the Attorney General is ordering you

6The ~ is in the Saint'. handwriting.
Letter 11S5•. Collet. op. cit., vol. II. p. 96.
Letter 1856. - The original autograph letter was formerly in the hoIpital of Rambervillen
(VOIp); its present location is unknown.

IThe mention of the impendinl death of Mothet Helene..Angelique LhulUier enables us to
date this letter.

-344to do and for what he has done with regard to that man.' Oh! how
influential is Madame Fouquet, the President's wife! 3
Please ask Madame Traversay to sleep at your house, or send
for our ignominy; 4 I will tell Pascal' to have it ready.
If Madame de Liancourt mentions Monsieur's coming here,'
please console me by dissuading her from this because of my
ailment and the ordinands.
You were right to receive Communion today; do the same again
tomorrow.
If you cannot get any confessors from Saint-Laurent, we will
send you M. Brin or M. Perraud, if you think M. Portail is less
suitable for her."

2A note added on the back of the original infonns us that the man mentioned here was a
convict IIDd very likely the penon involved in the incident mentioned in no. 1852. n. 4.
'Marie de Maupeou., wife of ~is Fouquet, Vicomte de Vaux, Muter of Requests, and
then Councillor of State. Among her eight ch1Jdren were Nicola. the celebrated Superintendent
of Finance; ~is. Bishop of Narbonne; Louil, Bishop of Agde; and several daughten who
entered the Visitation Order. one of whom. Marie-Therese, beclIme Superior of the Visitation
in Toulouse. Marie de Maupeou was • lady of exceptional piety and immense charity. of whom
Saini Vincent said that "ifthtough lOme mischance the Gospels were lost, their spirit and maxims
would be found in the conduct and sentiments of Madame Fouquet." "She makes devotion so
attractive," he added, "that she encourages everyone to be devout." (Cf. Annie sainte, vol. It p.
627.) When she heard that her son, Nicolas, had fallen into disgrace, she exclaimed: '1 thank
you, 0 my God. I asked Yau for the salvation of my son, and this is the way to obtain it. .. She
died in 1681, at the age of ninety-one, mourned by everyone, but especially by the poor, who
called her their mother. In the catalogue of the Ladies of Charity. she is listed under the title of
Madame Fouquet. the President's wife.
~ Saint's carriage.
'Jean-Pascal Goret (d. 1813. n. 2).
l5perhaps her husband. Roger du Plessis, Due de Liancow1 (1598-1674), was planning to
make a retreat at Saint-Lazare, since he was a pious man of good works. He later favored the
Jansenlsts.
7This might be Madame de Liancourt, who perhaps was making a retreat at Saint Louise's

1>0.....
Jeanne de Schomberg, daughter of Mareehal Henri de Schomberg and wife of Roger du
Plessis. Due de Liancourt, WIIS. pious, talented woman. She helped Saint Louise considerably
in her charitable works, encouraged the zeal of Adrien. Bourdoiae, and took under her patronage
the Daughters of Providence. Pascal, Arnauld, and I.e MaiItre de Sacy fmally succeeded in
winning her and her husbud over to Jansenism. She died in the Chi.teau de Li.ncourt on June
14, 1674, at the age of seventy-four.

-345Our dear Mother Helime-Angelique, Superior of Chaillot,' is
dying.' I recommend her to your prayers.
Addressed: Mademoiselle Le Gras

1856.. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Wednesday [April 1655)
Most Honored Father.

Allow me to occupy the place ofa reticent poor woman who begs you,
for the love of God, to do her the charity ofgiving her the alms of a short
visit. I have great need a/this but cannot write you the reason, which is
preventing me from doing many things. Since I cannot do otherwise, this
obliges me to importune you. I am, 1Ty the order of God, Most Honored

Father, your most humble servant and poor daughter.
L. DB MARILLAC

Could your charity make it todily7
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

IThe (onner village of Chaillot is today part of the city of Paris. The Visitation nuns had
opened a monastery there on June 28, 1651.
9Mothet Helene-Angelique Lhuillier died on March 25. 1655. Born in 1592, the daughter of
Franyois, Seigneur d'lnterville. and Anne Brachel. name de Frouville, she was married in 1608
to Thomas Gobelin, Seigneur du Val, Master-in-Qrdinary of the Chambrt dts Comptts. On the
advice of Saint Francis de Sales, she entered the Visitation convent in Paris on July 2, 1620.
after her marriage was annulled. She was professed on February 12. 1622. and was elected
Superior several times. Saint Vincent used to say that "she was one of the holiest souls he had
known." (Cf. Sointt-Jtanne-FrtJnf0ist, vol. V. p. 65. note.) He put her in contact with
Commander de Silltry in the hope that she would help bring him back to God. She died in the
Chaillot Monastery. where she was the rust Superior. Her name is often mentioned in the
biography of her sister, written by Father de Salinis: Madome dt VilkntuW! (Paris: Beauchesne,
1918). (Cf. manuscript life of Mother Helene-Angelique Lhuillier in the Archives of the
Daughters of the Cross of Treguier.)
Letter 1856•• - Original autograph letter. property of the Pastor of Saint-Nicolas de Gaulene
(Tam); photocopy in the Archives of the Mission, Paris. Coste placed it in vol. VI. no. 2373,

-3461857.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris,ApriI2.16SS

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
This is the reply to the questions in your last letter,' on which
you sought my advice regarding the fOllowing points: You ask if
the Company (I mean your family) should go to the banquets to
which some of them are invited. Now, my reply, Monsieur, is that
they will do well to stay away and never go to them under any
pretext whatsoever:
(I) Because there must be something very wrong with banquets,
generally speaking, since Holy Scripture gives no other reason for
the damnation of the wicked rich man except that he went to
banquets every day and was richly clothed.
(2) Because gluttony and drunkenness are most often mortal
sins, and rarely do these banquets take place without excessive
drinking and eating, which are acts of gluttony. So, we cannot go
to these places without putting ourselves in danger of falling into
the same excesses.
(3) Because, by not condemning the slander, excesses, loss of
time, and so many other evils that go on there and that we are bound
to condemn, you would tacitly be giving your approval to the evil
which usually occurs at banquets.
(4) Those who go to a banquet usually do all they can to get

citing Abbe Maynard, SainI Yinc~1l1 de PtlIIl (tit ed., 4 vola., Paris: Retaux.Bray. 1860). in
which the frontispiece of vol. ID had • facsimile of the letter. In hi. correctiOl1l in vol. XDI,
Coste stated that Brother Pucourn.u had added the date "April 1655" on the back. For these
tellsona, the editon have repoIitioned this letter to ill correct chronological position in vol. V.
Sister Elisabeth Charpy, D.C., situates It "'after 1650" (d. SpiritlUll Writings, L. 558, p. 685).
Letter 1857. - Archives of the Miaion, Krakow, original autograph letter.
'The present loc:ation of Ihis letter is unknown, but Saint Vincent refen to one of its points
in no. lSSl, dated March 12, HiSS. He tells M. Ozenne that he will write later his thou@htlon
taking meals outside the house and accepting invitations to banquets.
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important persons are present, people would not dare refuse to go
along with them whenever they toast others, and there is no way
not to become intoxicated on those occasions!
(5) Whenever we go to banquets, we put ourselves in danger of
offending God and, consequently, of perishing by this, at least
civil1y; qui amar periculum perihir in il/o. 2
(6) By being present at these banquets, we place ourselves in
the situation of being unable to preach against them nor even
against the abuses committed there.
(7) Because by this means you deprive God of the glory He
expected from the Company in cal1ing it to Poland to be of service
in either eliminating entirely ormoderating the excesses committed
at banquets.
(8) Because it is a practice of this Company never to go to eat
in town; in the thirty years since the Company was instituted, it is
unheard of that any of its members has ever gone to a banquet.
Now, let me lel1 you, Monsieur, how surprised I am that you 3
have gone to banquets or al10wed others to go, knowing the custom
of our Company, which is never even to eat outside the house,
except in case of necessity, or in monasteries. In the seventeen
years since M. Alm6ras entered the Company, he has done so on
only one occasion, at his sick father's house. I am even more
surprised that you discussed this with your family. You know you
should never put up for discussion whether something that is a
practice in the Company should be done and whether we should
abstain from doing what we know it does not approve, such as
going to eat in the homes of the laity.'
Al10w me to tel1 you also, Monsieur, how surprised I am that
you would discuss, in the presence of al1 the priests, what you
should propose and discuss only with your two assistants. You

2He who lows dt:uIgerwill,urUh in it. cr. Sir 3:2'. (NAB)
3pirlt redaction: '1IOW surpriIed I am that you have permitted."
··Flrst redaction: "such .. banquets."
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otherwise; that everything should be directed only by the Superior
and his two assistants, so that, if the Superior is of a mind different
from that ofthe assistants, he can and must act according to his own
if, before God, he judges it to be best. He is, however, accountable
to the Visitor if he is mistaken, and the assistants are bound to
register a complaint about this to the Visitor. That is how I ask you
to proceed from now on, Monsieur. By so doing, you will be acting
in the same manner as the holiest Companies in the Church of God,
and as the blessed Bishop of Geneva' has the Daughters of SainteMarie do, which the Mother in Poland • can tell you. In short,
Monsieur, this is our Rule and custom in all our houses.
Perhaps you will tell me that I have not appointed your assistants. If I have not, I assign you now Messieurs Desdames and
Guillot, whom I ask to give themselves to Our Lord for this
purpose. I ask you, Monsieur, to begin this practice as soon as you
receive this letter and to continue it once a week, unless some
pressing business requires it more often.
The above is a digression I have just made, brought on by your
asking my opinion concerning attendance at hanquets. Let us go
on now to the second request.
But I am forgetting to answer the objections you might raise that
it is the custom of the country and of the monks themselves. I reply
to that-briefly because I am very rushed--dJat since those banquets are usually accompanied by the sins of gluttony and drunkenness, custom can never prescribe things that are contrary to the
prohibitions God makes ofthem. Thus, custom does not excuse you
before God, and if the priests and monks act otherwise, perhaps
they are more virtuous than we are in disciplining themselves at
those banquets. Despite all that, I still insist that the family not go
to them any more.

'Saint Francis de Sales.
6Mother Marie-Catherine de Gletain. Superior of the Visitation nuns in Warsaw.
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observe Lent as is done in Poland, or in Rome and all the rest of
Christianity, I think, Monsieur, that it would be well for you to
follow the custom of Rome: fast every day except Sunday, eat only
one full meal---<linner---<lnd have something light in the evening,
that is, about four ounces of bread, a main dish, and some fruit. Oh!
how shameful for us priests to see nuns taking only a piece of bread
and some water in the evening during the eight months of the year
when they fast! As for Fridays, you may omit abstaining as we do
here-if there is no fear of scandal being taken!
The third question is whether you can go alone to visit the sick
in the parish. 0 Jesus, Monsieur, you must be very careful not to
go alone! When the Son of God determined that the Apostles
should go two by two, He doubtless foresaw the great evils ofgoing
alone. Now, who would want to depart from the custom He
introduced among His own men and which is that of the Company,
which, after His example, acts in this way? Experience has shown
many religious Communities how necessary it is to leave the
infirmary doors ajar and the bed curtains open, when the confessors
are alone with the sick to administer the holy sacraments, because
of the abuses which have occurred at such times and places. A
priest of the Company told me that, formerly, when he was a
confessor in a monastery ofnuns, he had asked a sick nun, to whom
he had just administered Extreme Unction, if there was still anything in her heart that she wanted to tell him. She replied that she
had nothing to say to him except that she was dying for love ofhim.
Such difficulties, encountered in visiting the sick of the opposite
sex, have led the parish priests of Paris and, as a rule, those who
practice virtue, never to go alone to visit the sick.
So much for visiting the sick. I say the same with regard to those
who go into town for any reason whatsoever-they should never
go alone. No matter if you say that you are few in number; go to
town less often. That is what we do, going to town only for urgent
needs. We never send any seminarian into town; before, most of
them were going astray, but now they live like little angels. I say
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twenty years ago! The Company would have made greater progress
in virtue and done much better in keeping the young people than it
has done.
As for dressing gowns, I have no objection to their being worn
in the town, even fur-lined ones, given the cold and the custom of
the Jesuits, nor to their having full-length sleeves.
It would be a good idea to have an oratory in your house, where
you can make your examen and recite your Office, especially in
winter. In the spring, it will also be well for you to resume the public
examens in the evening, which you interrupted for the winter. Have
a little bell at the door to summon those requested, and, if possible,
speak to persons of the other sex in the church.
In a word, Monsieur, please conform in all things to the usual
customs of the Company, even to the kinds and quantity of food
eaten here, without changing the quality or increasing the quantity.
Please see that this is done and especially that the Company
becomes more and more regular and exact in all things. In so doing,
it can be sure that it will be responding to the designs of God;
otherwise, it will be guilty of acting contrary to Our Lord's plan
for it for the salvation of the poor and the sanctification of the
clergy. 0 Monsieur, how shameful if that is the case! A Breton
Pastor has just written a book in which he says that the worst
enemies the Church could have are bad priests. He has no trouble
demonstrating this, adding that God has given His Spirit to the
Priests of the Mission to remedy this evil and that they are working
successfully at it, as well as in teaching matters of faith to the
people, aiding and instructing them, and helping them to love the
Christian virtues. 0 Monsieur, in the name of God, give your
family this topic of meditation and include in it the means they
think might produce this result in those places where you are
present. I will be consoled to learn from you the sentiments expressed by the members of the Company at the repetition of prayer
you will have on this.
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although a little superficially because it has been just three or four
days since I recovered from a slight illness that lasted a month.
You mentioned that M. de Fleury has procured for you the
resignation from an important benefice. Alas! Monsieur, how can
we thank him? I admit that the extent of our obligations for his
incomparable goodness amazes me, leaving me so abashed that I
have no words to my liking to thank him for it. I will do so now by
my silence, while waiting until I can do so better than at present,
dazed as I am by the grandeur of all the good he does for us. Oh!
how gladly will I say Holy Mass the day after tomorrow to ask God
to be his reward for all the good he does for us!
You told me that the King and Queen are setting out on a journey
and may go to Krakow and that it is advisable that a few members
of the Company be there to see about an establishment. Now, to
that I say, Monsieur, that one of the inviolable maxims of the
Company has been never to seek any establishment, and it has
observed this practice until now, by the grace of God. It is to Him
that we have recourse to put and establish us in whatever places He
chooses, and, if the Company takes my word for it, it will always
act in this way. Ohi what a happiness, Monsieur, to be in the places
where God puts us, and what a misfortune to be established where
God does not call us! We must be summoned by the Bishop or by
some founder; so then, do not send anyone to that place for the
purpose of negotiating the establishment in question.
Then, too, whom would you put there as Superior? Alas! Monsieur, it would have to be a man fully qualified to govern in the
Company, if this were possible. Experience has shown us that only
too many of the young people we have put in as Superiors, regardless ofhow much self-confidence, intelligence, or competence they
may have in the spirit of the world-which is the enemy of the true
servants of God that Missionaries should be.... 7 Accordingly, it

7The Saint did not finish the sentence.
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labor in the rural missions, and direct seminaries; after that-,md
no sooner-it will be in a position to extend itself.
I entreat you, Monsieur, to explain this to the Queen, and if,
despite what I have told you, Her Majesty still insists, the only
person I see capable of attempting this is M. Desdames, because
the others left here when they were young, with no knowledge of
the spirit of the Company. Since, however, they all have a good
spirit and good will, I hope, with God's help, they will soon be
formed. If, in the past, I gave my approval for M. Guillot's • going
to Sweden, it is because we were called there by the Ambassador,
who had the power to do so, and by necessity, in addition to the
fact that there was no question of guiding a family in the spirit of
the Company, but only of doing as much good as possible there as
a private individual.
Please make and send me a copy of this hastily put together
letter, which I have written in a great hurry and with no time to
reread it.
Meanwhile, I embrace your little family with all the affection
of my heart. Prostrate in spirit at their feet and yours, I am, in the
love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please have this letter read to the Company, Monsieur.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

'This name was scratched out in the original.

-3531857.. - JEAN BARREAU TO SAINT VINCENT

Algiers, April 3, 1655

Monsieur,
Your blessing!
By the most recent departuresfor Marseilles, 1had the honor ofwriting
to you at length about all that was going on. Because there has been
nOlhing really new since then, I will tell you only about my difficulty with

regard to the distribution ofmoney entrusted to me for the slJJvesfrom Le
Havre. which each wants' to be usedfor his ransom. There is an old slave
named Jean Guillemare. in his twenty-sixth year ofslavery, for whom the
Duchesse d 'Aiguillon was kind enough to write to me, and he is claiming
preferential treatment. So each one demands satisfaction.
The thought occurred to us to assemble all the men from Le Havre in
our house to see how I should proceed to the liking ofeach one. 1Wo or
three days ago a young boy named Franfois Piquet became a Turk. In the
report on the slaves, it is stated that his mother andfather are fairly well
off. His justification for becoming a Turk is that he did so to do penance
for his sins. There are only about three orfour who are in a shaky position;
1 told them 1 had a little money and that we would do more for them with
time;for this reason 1was asking them to be patient. In a word. I said that
we would not leave them in Algiers very long. We do not know where or
how to begin, especially since this is causing the others to despair. So you
see, Monsieur, that the good we are thinking about doing is turning out
bod/y.

In your letter ofJanuary 15, you stated that efforts were being made to
ransom them-if not al~ at least some of them. On the other hand, the
above mentioned lady is writing to us on behalfofthe poorest and those
in the greatest dlJnger. Yet, there is hardly enough to ransom two persons.
She writes us also that the Redemptionist Fathers 1 are coming, but we
have no news ofthat and it seems highly unlikely.
We have not yet received the money that was sent, especially since the
merchants have not received it from the persons to whom they sold

Letter 1857... Archivelil of the Mission. Paris, original autograph letter. Coste published it In
his First Supplement, vol. VIn, no. 3311, pp. 532·35. The editors have repositioned it In its
correct chronological order.
IOrder of the Most Holy Trinity for the Redemption of Captives, also called the Mathurin
Pathen or Trinitarians.

-354merchandise, although they have been in this town for nearly six weeks.
Likewise, 1 have not yet received anything from all the money M. Get
deposited with them.
In the statement of accounts for the past year, you saw how short of

money we were or behind payment for a linle over six thousand livres. I
owe that to these poor Christian slaves, who entrusted that money to us. I
quake with fear every day lest they come and ask me for it, in which case
I would really be at a loss. In the name of God, Monsieur, help us. I have
no doubt that your goodness would do everything possible for all ofus,
but 1 beg you to remember that we are in greater danger than anyone else.
You saw how they took from me by force 643 piastres on the ransom of
M. Franchiscoufram Marseilles. I would like to think that there is nothing
to lose, but we are still running the risk of it. 1can assure you that 1 am
simply keeping one step ahead of them, as the saying goes, and what a
Christian gives me todayfor safekeeping, I use in paymentfar the one who
asks me to pay up what he gave me to hold a long time ago.
I have given you newsofallthesloves I couldfind: aboutJean Gallienne

from Saint-Valery, who has written to his brother; about Martin Jollyfrom
Tours, who succeeded Brother Rene Duchesne-he is in our house--that
he was our cook, but he needs more than 350piastres to get of/the galley;

and about Jacques Varlet, the brother o/the Barnabite, to whom he has
written; his master has him working as a cooper. I also said that I can
make no headway with M. Constans in recommending what is due to the
widow of Captain du Creux. He keeps telling me to expect it when his

brother, who is at the fort, returns, but he has never come.
Many personsare askingfor news olM. Agapyt, who was recommended
to you by the Duchesse de Mercoeur.' but with all that, na money is
forthcoming. There is the danger that all these recommendations and
inquiries may be discovered and do him harm.
I sent a blank pawer ofauomey to M. Blotiron in Genoa to befilled in
by whatever person he thinks advisable, in order to sue the Chehffsfor the
payment they owe me. I am being led to expect something, if not the whole
amount, by means 01a senkment.
A few days ago, the brother ofFather Raggio' ofGenoa was made a
slave in this town by the customs officials, who are hoping for thirty
thousand icus for him.

2f'raJ19Oise de Lonaine. wife of the Due de Mercoeur, Governor of Provence.
3Ballano Raggio,. Genovese priest and benefactor of the Congreption of the Mlaion.
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mast., ,./us.. to ,.due. tho flv. thousand piastr.., ,.gardkss of all I
aplain.d to him. H. Is in a hous. of his in tho country. I will visit him
wh.n h. mums and do all I can to obtain tho lib.,ation ofM. S.ny.
I still hov. not ,.e.fwd tho flfty piastr.. you ..nt for M. Eti.nn.
Douxl~uxand have not seen him since the money arn've~ especially since
h. wosat"a and has noty.t ,.tum.d. I askO[ur] L[ord] to givo him tho
same success as He gave to Dominique de Campan.
1 cannot give you any n~s of Fromentin FraRfois, captured with
Cardinal Antoine's <4 officers, because I have heard nothing about him.
M. to Vach., Is in good hoalth and Is consol.d by tho SUCc.ss Our Lord
has givon to his work sinc. tho Sunday Info,. Passion Sunday, wMn h.
announe.d a Jubil.. in tM King's prison. Many Christians th.,. put
th.ms.lvos into a good stat•. In addition, this East., two Russians and a
,.unit.d with tho Catholic Church in
Luth.ran abju,.d M,.sy and
tho pr...nc. ofmo,. thon th,.. hund,.d Christians, who all dissolvod into
rears. M. Le Vacher says that he ha.s neverseen such simplicity and candor
as in those poor RJusians. ont o/whom is not yet thirty.jive years o/age;
tho oth., Is flfty..jiv. or sixty. This East." h. hoard mo,. conf.ssions on
his own than nine or ten priests in Algiers.
p,'errt Crespin. that discalced Augustinian monk. etc., is expressing a
strong desire to return to the Church. M. I.e Vacher told me he is deter·
mined to write to the members ofthe Sacred Congregation to give him the
moons to do so. H. wants to do this through tM int.,m.diary ofM. &rth.,
to whom he is writing aLso.
M. U Vacher is ailing a little; 1 hope it is nothing serious. As/or me. 1
am w.ll .nough physically but not so w.ll spiritually.
Regardless 0/ my state, 1 am, Monsieur, your most humble, most
obedient, and most affectionate servant.

w.,.

BARR£AU,
i.e.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission. in
Paris

"Antonio Cardinal Barberini.

-3561858. - SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Sunday, April 4. 1655

Iforgot to tell you yesrmiJJy, Most Honored Fother, that Madame des
&sarts osUd your prayers and those ofthe members ofyour Company

for her sick father, seventy-nine years of age. She is very apprehensive
because she loves him dearly. She also told me that, ifthis illness is not
prolonged, she will be able to leave in twelve toftfteen days for Bourbon J
and thot she has instructions to provide wbotever is necessary for the
journey,' but she did not say what 1 do not know if. before she says
anything, she wants to be sure ofthe persons who are supposed to go. She
says also that, even ifshe has left, Monsieur Uvique, employedfor that
purpose, would provide whatever is needed
1think, Most Honored Father, that it is really essentiJJlfor her to specify
whot he will have to provide. Ifyou or someone who represents you were
to see her, perhaps she wouldsay what it is. She expressedto me the tlesire
to com~ to see ollr Sisters who are suppoud to be going, when she hears
that they are here in this house. 1 do not know whether it will be advisable
to inform her ofthis rather than to send them to her house.
Tomorrow Is our great feasJ, J on which we should be gratefulfor the
grace God granud thot day to the firs/five Sisters His Goodness willed to
be totally consecrated to Him for the service ofthe Linle Company.' One
ofthem S is now In heaven, ifOur Lord has hnd mercy on her.

Letter 18$8. - Archive. of the Motherbou8e of the· DaUJblen: of Charity. original autopph
Ielta.
IBourbon·J'Ardwnbhlt (Allier), funoua for ill mineral sprinp.
'Of the Da~ Charity to Poland. In no. 1!lO1. doted A
1655. Saint Vincont
t.brpriIo ChOt;{._Rapottebled, ond t
Letnem. He"......
M. ThomaI Berthe and 8IotJwn Jelm Lunier and Aubin o.utier, whom he caU. "Ootltier."
'The .... of the Amtuncl.tiob. Much 25, tnlJWfened that ;rear to the Monday following the
rnt Sunday after!?uter.
"The.e vows, taken. hOI for one year but for life, were made 011 March 2S, 1642. by Saint
1.oWIIe,. Batbe Ansibou.&:. E1itabelh TurP. and two other St.ten whole twneI Mve not been
reoorded. Since the choice mu.t be limited to the Rniot Sislen pre.ent in Puis, it is quite
probable that thesei were Marie-Denile and Hc:nriette ae.e.wne. In Saint Vincent'. lifetime,
ObI)' • few D.ushten took perpetual YO'--; the cuatom of annual vo... did not beJCome universal
untU after his _th.
'Madame
(BUoabeth I.e Goutteox~ _ died .. 1648. (cr. Spiritual WrlIi..... L. 430.
n. 2. p. 467.)

....-s.....

"""is

or

-357Three ofour Sister., Marguerite Chiti/," Madeleine RDportebled, 7 and
Sister Philippe," de.ire and have asked to make the .ame offering for the
second and third renewal at the end of their year. The first twa are
requesting this far life, and I think M. Partail has praposed this to you.
Because 1fear. however, that 1 have contributed to this, 1 thought. Most
Honored Father, that I should inform your charity about it so as to know

your intention and to help them prepare. I also plan tojoin them and afew
ofour other Sisters who have this happiness.
Ifyou had already been .aying Holy Mass downstlJirs .ince your illne••

and were going to do so again, you must reali:.e, Most Honored Father,
rMr we would hope our offering would be more agreeable to God were it
presented to Him bY a paternal heart, which would make upfar thefailing.
ofyour poor daughters and humble servants.

L. DE MARn.l.Ac
and the others who, for love ofGod, ask your ble••ing.

Madame Traversoy is supposed to go to see you around three or four
o 'clock to .peak to you. I think.he has made up her mind what .heshould
do for our Sister. She did not seem inclined to do so the last time. but I
think .he did notfind this as easy as .he had expected.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

6Marguerite Cbetif. born in Paris, was baptized at Saint.Sulpice on September 8,1621, and
entered the Company of the Daughterl of Charity on May I, 1649. She was first sent to Chars.
and in Mly 1651 went to Serqueux. She madeperpetull Vowl! in Paris on April 4. 1655. When
the Company was offICially erected on August 8, 1655, she siped the Act ofEst8blishment. In
1656 she went to Ana .. Sister Servant and was there when Saint Louise died. Saint Vincent
appointed Sister MarJUerite Superioreu General (i660-67); in 1667 she beceme Seminary
Dit'ectresB. and in 1670 Sister Servant in Angers. In 1674 she was named Tteesuret General
under Sister Nicole Haran; upon completion of her tenn of office (i677), she went as Sister
Servant to the Nom-de-Jesus [Name of Jesus] hospice. She died at the Mothethouse on January
9, 1694. Two conferences given after her death are preserved in Circuloirfls dfls supiriflurs
,inirtJux fit tUS SOfIurs SUpiriflllrflS tJI&X Fliks dfl kJ CluJriti (ParIs: Adrien I.e Clere, 1845).
1Madeleine Rapottebled wu at Saint-Sulpice in 1652. Named for Poland, she was unable to
go beceuse of the political situation and was sent instead to Saint-Denls. The Council of February
1656 assigned her to Nantes.
'Philippe Bailly from Vitry.le-Fran~ls (Marne) was at Saint..Qennain-en-uye in 1647, then
at Saint-Nicolas-des-Champ8 parish. In 1651 she wu .ent to Chars, where she relllllined for
about two years before being recalled to the Motherhouse. Slster Philippe signed the Act of
Est8blishment of the Company in 1655 and wu named Bursar in 1660. Her sister. Barbe, was
also a Daughter of Charity.

-3581859.• TO FRAN~OIS BOULART

Saint-Lazare, April 8, 165S

Reverend Father,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The bearer of this letter is a monk ofyour holy Order, who made
a retrea1 here during which he greatly edified the priest who was
looking after him, and me as well. Consequently, Reverend Father,
there is good reason to hope that he will serve God well In one of
your houses, if through your influence he can be accepted and
employed there. That is what he is going to ask you, and I join my
request to his, considering that God and Saint Augustine will be
very pleased with the charity you show him.
No opportunity will arise of serving your holy Order or any
member who has the happiness of belonging to it, Reverend Father,
which I will not take most gladly, and to render to you in particular
my obedience. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Reverend Father,
your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

1860•• WUlS SERRE TO SAINT Y/NCENT
&lint-Mi... April 9, 165S

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your bl~ssing, please!
As you requested, here is a brief summary of the conference on the
virtues ofthe lote M. Thibault. Is., brief because, since he hod received

Letter 1859. - Sainte..Qenevieve Library, Ms. 2555, copy.
Letter 1860.· Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original autograph letter.
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report tMm 1 ••• general ofall who know him.
(1) Great humiUty; the person who Mard his /JJst general confession
during tM retreat immediately preceding his Illness admired among other
things that M was nat assailed by tM slightest thought ofvanity.
(2) Great mortification, since after the Mavy lobors ofgiving missions,
M drank almost nathlng but cider. In addition, M often told me that God
hod given him tM grace of being unable to tlJste the difference between
good wine and bad His discipline was so bloody and studded with iron
points that it was vinually repulsive. 1am guarding it preciously, not for
my own use-l would nat hove the courage-but to Mlp me, when I
contemplate I~ to bearcMeljill/y tM little crosses Divine Providence sends
from time to time to those who still practice virtue.
His zeal for tM salvation of tM neighbor is too well known to say
anything in particular about it. He was either ill or Ollt giving missions.
Could anyone work harder?
But what can be said about his chastity? He hod a great affliction:
insomnia. One day when he was talking to me about it-not to complain.
however-l told him that the best remedy was to take baths. He replied
thot this was true and that tM doctors hod prescribed this for him In the
past, assuring him that it would work, but he hod never been able to make
up his mind to do so. He saw in it something contrary to purity antlfelt
thot insomnia was less hormful than using this remedy.
What I odmlred tM most in him and what toucMd me deeply is that./or
the six and a halfyears he was here, he never once enttred any house in
this town, because one of his principal nuuims was that a Missionary
should absolutely nat make It a hobit to visit laypersons. I think he told me
more than a thousand times that, as soon as we begin to associate with
people in the world, we art lost; 1 also think that 1 never mentioned the
spiritual situation of the house thot M did not always end up with this
suggestion that we should not converse with laypersons ifwe did not want
to go astray. I beg O[urJ L[ordJ to grant this house the grace ofinheriting
this spiritfrom him, without which. as far as I can see, it is difficultfor us
to persevere.
There are many otMr things that could be mentioned, although his life
was short, but we can also say that consummatus in brevi explevit tempora
multa.' I reflected that we have very little In our Breviary on the life ofthe

IWhat follows is illegible.
accomplishNl many thing.s in (I.sMrt time. cr. Wis 4:13. (NAB)

2H~

-360Apostles. 'That has caused me to pass over many other remarks no less
important than the ones I luwejust touched upon and to ask O[ur] L[ord]
to grant me the grace ofhating the world as he did.
M. Le Boysne J has been sick here with tertian fever for six days;
M. Caset 4 has been taking remedies since Thursday andfinishes the baths
on Saturday. The doctor has prescribed that, beginning on Sunday, he
should drink milk-Mt dankey's milk, which cannot be found here, but
mare's milk-until Pentecost, and not to expect a cure for at least four
months. That is what the doctor told us.

The Bishop ofSaint·Malo S has written me to have everything readyfor
the ordination [retreat]. But how can we? M. Laisni d cannot give the
morning talks until he gets his suitcase from Paris, which they claim to
have sent him lost October. He kft here Saturday to go Iookfor the suitcase
at the coach office in Rennes. The way to get some information would be
for M. Dehorgny to send him the name ofthe coach entrusted with it in
Paris. He has wrinen him often enough, but aU he gets is the vague answer
that it was sent to him.
I am not asking you for help because you see our dire need, and your
charity cannot leave us in this state for long.

3Uonard LeBoysne, born in La Chape1le-Janson (Dle-et-Vilaine). wasreceivedat Saint-Laz·
are on May 6, 1638. Sent to Luyon, then to Riche1ieu, he went to Saint-Meen in September 1645
and died there on Febnwy 2S. 1670. Monsieur Almhas. Superior General, praised him highly
in his clreu1ar of March 13, 1670: 'We ave just 1011 • bidden treasure of grace and holiness....
He excelled in piety, meekness, mortification, regularity, obedience, and good example, but
especially in humility and charity. I oonskier myself fortw1llte to have made my seminary with
him.... He was very virtuoul and OM oftbe ntOIt llilented Miaionaries in the Company." A
biopaphical ,ketch of Le Boysne is liven in the LyonJ manuscript. pp. 234~37.
4MicheJ Cue!, born in Vautortes (MIIyenne), entered the Consreption of the Mission on
October 31, IM9, allwenty~four yean of age, took his vows in November 1651, and Wall
ordained a priest in 1653. He was Superior in Tout (1659-60), then in Creer (1662.70), afIet
having spent some time in Fontainebleau. He later became • dioc:ean priest and died all Pastor
of Ctouy-sur-Curcq (Seine-et-Mame).
'Ferdinand de Neufville de Villeroy.

'Pierre Laisne, born in Dreux (Eure-et~Loir) on November 9, 1623. entered the Consreption
of the Mission on September 24, 1641, and took his vows on October 4, 1643. He received all
the Sacred Orders in December 1648, with • dispensation utra tenrpora. In 1657 he was a

member of the Saint~Meen house.

-361Brother Rivet 7 would like to become a sub-deacon at the next ordination. 1 proposed him to Messieurs Le Boysne and Laisne, who have no
objections, nor do I.
I recommend myself most humbly to your Holy Sacrifices and am,
Monsieur and Most Honored Father, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
LOUlSSERRE
i.s.C.M.

1861•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WAllSAW

Pluis,!\pri19,1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of March II, giving me reason to praise
God that Vitkiski is united to the Company and that the Queen
agrees that it be given to your former Pastor and benefactor. Give
me the consolation of telling me if, after his death, this benefice
will remain with the Mission, since it had been united to it. The
Queen must be obeyed in all things, but it is greatly to be feared
that the separation of some members I of the Company, in Sok61ka
or elsewhere, will lead them into bad ways and will suffocate, or
at least weaken, the spirit of the Mission, especially in those living
alone. Young plants cannot produce fruits so soon, and if they do,
wise gardeners pluck them off and unburden them of them. 0
Monsieur, how greatly your little family would benefit from five
or six months of recollection and study of the language, for omnis
virrus ab intus!' Nevertheless, if Her Majesty wants Monsieur

1F~is Rivet.

Letter 1861. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

IThe phrase. "of some members." is inserted in the Saint's handwriting.
2AJl virtue is from within.

-362Desdames to go and spend some time in Sok61ka, and even another
priest with him, in nomine Domini. I wrote to you rather lengthily
about this in my last letter,' and I hope you and your family will be
attentive to it.
Believe me, Monsieur, if those who have gone to Poland to
assist that kingdom do not enter into the spirit of Our Lord and the
Apostles, they will do nothing there or very little. Alas! who will
give us a share of the fervor of the early Jacobin Fathers 4 and
Jesuits, who were the first to be called to that kingdom? Our Lord
will do so through recollection, in which He speaks heart to heart
to our hearts. The greatest enemy I see to that is the spirit of the
world and of the flesh, the desire to come and go and to interfere
in matters that do not pertain to the spirit of a true Missionary.
Please have a conference on that, Monsieur, as is our custom on
Fridays.
I praise God for the care you have taken to petition the Officialis
for the union.
You mention sending your young priests-or some of themoff to the country to practice the language. My reply to that,
Monsieur, is that if it is done to give a mission it may succeed, but
if you send them wandering off here and there, it is to be feared
that they will become disheartened and dissipated. Could they not
make some rule for themselves with a penalty attached for those
who fail to speak Polish? 3 That is how the Jesuits learn the
language everywhere and do so much good in the Indies and in
Canada.
I am really sorry that Sister Marguerite 6 is being arrogant and
is set in her ways. In the name of God, Monsieur, help her to enter
into the spirit of humility and condescension in all things. Made-

'Pint redaction: "in my previous." Since Saint Vincent tried to write once a
undoubtedly referring to hilletler of April 2 (no. 1857).
"Dominicans.
'The words "to spNk Polilh" are in the Saint's IwKIwriting.
6Sister Marguerite Moreau.

week. he is

-363moiselle Le Gras hopes that one of the Sisters she is sending will
have the spirit and qualities akin to what Her Majesty desires. It
would be a little difficult to announce on her arrival that she is the
Sister Servant. It is greatly to be feared that that good Sister,' who
is so headstrong, may be surprised at fltSt and not have the holy
condescension needed to be submissive. A month or two of having
to acknowledge the humility, gentleness, and genuine submission
of the Sister I just mentioned, might also cause her to commit some
extravagance against her will, obliging us to recall her.
I am glad that the Ambassador, who has contacts in Sweden,'
told you that there is a priest with the Ambassador in that kingdom."
Assure Monsieur Duperroy that I will have his letter delivered
promptly and safely.
Monsieur Berthe arrived here five or six days ago. We are on
the point of sending someone to Rome and, by the mercy of God,
are fmding success in our work everywhere. The house here, apart
from the ordinands, worked at four missions at the same time this
Lent, and Our Lord accomplished great good dUring them. Monsieur Tholard was directing one near Paris, where the villagers
hated their Pastor so much that no one would attend his Mass, and
all went off to other villages at the same time he was beginning to
vest. But Our Lord bestowed such blessings on his work and that
of his confreres that the poor people, bathed in tears, publicly asked
pardon of the Pastor, and by this means they were reconciled.
I must tell you about one particular incident among the many
good things Monsieur Le Vacher 10 of Algiers accomplished this
past Christmastide. It is about the reconciliation of some poor
Christian slaves with one another, among whom there was great
animosity. He had others make restitution for a large sum ofmoney,

'First redaction: 'ihat poor Sister,"
lFirst redaction: ., am glaeL. then. that the Resident of Sweden." [A Resident is a diplomatic
agent residing at a foreign court or seat of government.]
9B.ron d'Avauaout.
IDphlllppe Le Vacher.

-364and even for the slightest wrongs and harm they had committed
against one another. 0 Monsieur, how I hope people will act in tbis
spirit in Poland and elsewhere!
I am pressed for time now. I conclude here by recommending
myself to your prayers and those ofyour family, and am, in the love
of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.I.C.M.

Mademoiselle Le Gras brought to our parlor the little dog that
is being sent to the Queen. He loves one of the Sisters of Charity
so much that he will not so much as look at anyone else. As soon
as she goes out the door, he does nothing but whine and cannot
keep still. This little creature has made me very much ashamed,
when I see his singlehearted affection for the Sister who feeds him
but see myself so little attached to my Sovereign Benefactor and
so little detached from all other things. You can assure Her Majesty
that the Sisters will take very good care of him.
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission, in Warsaw

186Z. - TO THE DUCBESSE D'AlGUlLLON
Saini-Lazare. April 10 [1655J

I

The letter from the Duchess arrived too late last evening; all the
Ladies had left. It was handed to me in front of the Daughters' room

Letter 1862. - Jule. Goain" Sal," Vlnel'lII dt Palll peint fNJr 8lS krits (Paris: J.1. Blaise, 1834),
p. 465, from the orisin81autopaph Jetter made available by M. BIai8e, publisher and boobeJ.ler.
11be date. "1665," liven by Goatn. ill certainly. mistake or. typographical error, since
Saint Vincent had died in 1660. Cbanvay read it u "1655." Caste, acceptinS Charavay's
expertise in reading the manuscripts he put on sale., assigned the I.tter date to it.

-365by one ofthem, as I was returning from the Archbishop's residence.
I will read it to the Ladies at the next meeting, God willing.
Meanwhile, I thank My Lady for your efforts with the Queen; I will
speak to Madame Fouquet, the President's wife. I will not, however, read what My Lady says at the end of your letter about your
resignation 2 and the election of someone else.
I am keeping a young man here [to] 3 be sent to My Lady; his
companion stayed in Vannes 4 and will come here from there, if he
is told that My Lady so wishes.
I have not seen M. Desmarets; , I will try to see him today, if
possible, but will cancel that, if there is some doubt that My Lady
may not be in agreement. I ask you most humbly to let me know if
there are any circw;nstances which prevent this.
M. Brin has many things to tell My Lady; he will have the honor
of going to see you on Monday.
I am being advised to go and take the air a little; I rarely get the
best of my little ailments. I hope to go to Rougement 6 or Orsigny,'
four leagues from here. I expect to return on Friday, God willing.

2The Ducheae d'AiguiUon wu PreAdent of the I..adis of Charity.
3In the French texl., Gouin read par [by]; but the correct word hu to be f'O"r (to].

.caa..in may have mistakenly read ""Vmnes" for "Vanv.... V8Il.Vel it in Hauts-de-Seine.
quite near Paris. while Vannes is in Morbihan. neat the Atlantic c:out. about 290 miles from

""".

'Jean Demweta, Seipeur de Saint-Sortin. member of the French Academy and Intendant
of the Due de Riche1ieu, was born in Paril in 1595. He wrote lOme vuy auece.ful trapdies
and cornedis before devotin& himseJf mainly to writing works of piety. translations of the
ImlMtion o/Christ and the SplrltlUJl Combat, theAviS' dll Salnl.Esprit 12M RoI, and IOfDe articles
attaekiDs the Janseniats. Simon Morin, Homer. Vugll, and the pagan authors. He often consulted
S.int Vincent; S.int-Cynn was frequently the topic of their conversations. Oestnatem died In
Parts on October 28. 1676.
'The Rougemont fann, situated in the Bondy fote8l in the commune of Sevran (Seine-SaintDenis), covered. vat expanse of woodI and eultiVllted land. Adrieft Le Bon doDIIted it to Saint
Vincent on February II, 1645. '"on account of the pat friendlhip and affection" he bore the
priests and Brothen of Saint·Lazare. (Cf. Arch. Nat., S 6698, pieces 1 and 2.)
'7A farm In the little hamlet of Orsigny. Jacques Norais, the King's Secretary and agreat friend
of the Coops-tion of the M_ion, ceded it to Saint Vincent by a contract aigned December
22, 1644 (cf. Arch. Nat., S 6687). As Ions as Norais and his wife were alive, the Congregation
~ it in aU tranquility, but after their death, some cousins claimed it (1658), sued., and
won their case. The farm was bouaht backby the Priests of the Mission at a court-ordered auction
in 1684.

-3661863•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, April 16, 160S

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I do not know wha1 can be causing the delay of our letters; it
will be well for you to see if the packet has been opened.
So, the journey of the King and Queen has fmally been decided.
Rest assured, Monsieur, that we will not fail to recommend their
sacred persons, their kingdoms, and their armies to Our Lord.
We will, then, be expecting Messieurs Conrard I and des Noyers 2 around Pentecost, and will express to them our gratitude for
their kindness to you and your family.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how distressed I am by the loss of those
persons who drowned when the ice broke on that river, and how
wholeheartedly I praise God for preserving the Chief Secretary
from such great danger!
I thank God also, with all the affection of my heart, for restoring
good Monsieur de Fleury to health. I most humbly entreat you,
Monsieur, to express to him my joy at this and my gratitude for all
our obligations toward him. 0 Monsieur, how deeply my heart is
touched by that!
I am taking the honor of replying to the Queen, who did me the
honor of writing me about the Daughters of Charity. Please deliver
my letter to her.
I cannot tell you how upset I am for having misplaced the
original list of your books; I will do whatever I can to fmd it and
to send you, God willing, what you are requesting.
o Jesus! Monsieur, how sorry I am that Prince Charles is ill. 3

Letter 1863.. Archives of the Mifston, Krakow. original siped letter.
IPhysic:ian of Louise-Marie de Oonzague. Queen of Poland.
2Pierre del Noyers, the Queen', Seeretary.
'Prince Ferdinand Charles, Bishop of Wroc18w. the chief city of the region of Sdesia.

-367We will pray fervently that God will restore him to perfect healthif He has not already done so-and will sanctify him.
We have assigned to you two of our Brothers from here, since
it was difficult to withdraw Brother Delorme from the Troyes
house. He is really needed there because the house is responsible
for a seminary and for giving missions.
I praise God that your little family is well, and I ask Our Lord
to sanctify them more and more. I recommend myself to your
prayers and theirs and am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

1864.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
April \6, \6SS

I agree with you that there will be some avania from the Dey of
Tunis since he has already made the Consul pay 270 piastres. I
agree that the best thing to do would be to entrust the two consulates
to persons who could make them profitable. That would not prevent
the priests from doing whatever they can to help the poor slaves.
I think there will be no danger in your inquiring discreetly
whether there is some merchant from Marseilles who would be
willing to take those consulates and to give a certain sum annually
from them to the Priests of the Mission there. If you have some
close friend to whom you could entrust this proposal confidentially,
please do so, since it is inadvisable that the affair be made public.
Let me know what you fmd out about it.
Letter 1864. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. Marseilles manuscript, original.

-3681865.· TO N.

Vincent de Paul announces that Fran~is I.e Blanc,' a Priest of the
Mission, has been discoveted by Cromwell's emissaries in the castle of
the Marquis of Huntley and jailed in Aberdeen. He will doubtless be
condemned to death.

Il161i•• TO LOUIS DE CHANDENlER, ABBOT OF TOURNUS
Paris, April 27, 1655

Monsieur,
Here at last are the patent and the letters for Rome you have so
ardently desired in order to divest yourself, and everything is in the
proper order.'
I had the honor of writing you that I was to see the Cardinal 2
by his order and that I suspected he would do me the honor of
speaking about a diocese for you, Monsieur. That, however, was

Letter 1865. - Collet. op. cit, vol. II, p. 480.
tprancia While (SainI Vincent men tohim u Pran90il I.e Blanc). born in Umerick (Ireland)
in 1620,CIDt.ed1he ConarePllonoftheMiuion on Octobet 14, 1645, tookhis vows on October
lS. 1647, md wu ordained a prieat in 1651. Herust went toOenoe. buthisltay there was very
short. Sent to SootIand. he evangelized the HighIandI with untlagging zeal. The exercise of his
ministry there ..... forbidden; he w.. accuIed of saying Mal mel wu imprisoned for five or
Ox monthI in Aberdeen in 165ji. On his re1eMe, he wu warned that. if he did not Mop ignoring
the aWl, he would ntOlIt certainly be hansed. He left the district but continued his apoatolate.
Except for two IOjounw in Prmce (1658-62, 1665-68>' While continued 10 work in Scotland
until hiI dMth on February 1, 1679. He left the reputation ofbeina:. ainl_ an apoatle. Hill
portnil was Ions pn.erved and venerated in • room, known .. the '"Father White Room," in
Inverpny Cutle. He is praited in seven) officilll reports addreDed to Propaganda Fide. (Cf.
NotIcu, vol. III. pp. 172-78; Patrick Boyle, "Les relationl de Saint Vincent de Paul avec
l'ltlmde." inAMtJIu C. M. (1907), vol. 72. pp. 354-62.)
Letter 181i6, - Archive. of the Mlaion. Park. origlna1autopaph letter.
ISaint Vincent wu probably referring to the realgnation of Saint-Pour9ain Abbey in favor of
the Congreption of the Milsion.

'cantinaIMuarin.

-369not the case. If His Eminence had done so, I would have told him
what I told you; there was no need of that. Things went rather well,
thank God. Apparently, his reason for seeing me was to do me an
act of kindness, in consequence of the order the King gave our
French Missionaries in Rome to return to France because they had
given hospitality in their house to Cardinal de Retz. As a result,
only four Italian Missionary priests are left in Rome, but His
Majesty has kindly allowed us to send Monsieur Jolly back there,
and he is leaving in two hours. If you would like to make use of
him for your service, God knows how heartily he will do this.
Dioceses for you are often mentioned to me, Monsieur, but I tell
all those who do so that you do not want to hear of this beeause the
call of God does not seem clear to you in that. Indeed, I do not see
anyone who is not edified by this, with the exception of one
person,' who cannot stomach the fact that you will not accept Die,
in Dauphine.'
I have not had the honor of seeing your sister,' and I must
confess that I am not looking for her because I do not have a
pleasant answer to give her regarding your brother.' Your sisters
at Sainte-Marie 7 are well, thank God.
Our little family is still the same. We have M. Berthe here with
us now. God has taken to Himself M. Thibault, Superior in SaintMeen. According to the Bishop of Saint-Malo,' he was one of the
most effective preachers in the world. People are telling us marvelous things about the rest of his virtues.
M. I.e Blanc,' the Irishman whom we sent to the Hebrides, was

3Perhaps the Saint did not want to mention this person.

4The diocese of Die had been united long before to the dioceIe ofV.lence. At the time, there
was question of restoring it to complete autonomy; this did not come about until 1687.
'Marie de~. She died. spinster in Puis in 1701, at eighty-seven years of age, and
left her estate to Guillaume de Lamoignon, Chief Judge of the Parlement.
6frobably F~is, Marquis de Chandenier.
7Catherine. Henriette. and Louise were Visitation nuns.
'Ferdinand de Neufville de Villeroy.
9Francis White.

-370taken prisoner in Scotland with a Jesuit and another priest. He runs
the risk of soon being hanged for the sake of religion, unless God
arranges mailers otherwise.
We saw M. de Flogni, who consoled us greatly by telling us
about all your ways ofacting and those ofthe Abbot of!'Aumilne. lo
I thank God for this, asking Him to purify your dear souls and,
through you, the souls of the people entrusted to you.
M. Jolly's departure prompts me to conclude, renewing to you
and to the Abbot ofI'Aumilne the offers ofmy perpetual obedience.
Please accept this, Monsieur, and ask God's mercy on the most
abominable and despicable sinner in the world, II who is, Monsieur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

At the bottom of rhe firsr page: For Abbot de Chandenier

1867.· TO POPE ALEXANDER VB

Most Holy Father,
Since the poor widow of the Gospel,l who put into the Temple
treasury only two small copper coins, was not despised by God
because of her insignificant offering but merited, rather, the ap-

10000.ude de Chandenier.
IlCollet (op. cit.. vol. II, p. 198) mentiOllll • letter, dilled April 23. 1655, which Saint Vincent
concluded with the words "'who am the most useless, the most wretched, and who has the greatest
need of God'. mercy, which I beg you to ask Him for me. "Thilletter is no looget in existence.
and there is no record of the person to whom it was written. Coste speculated that the conclusion
may have belonged to Jetter 1866.

Letter 1867. - Vatican Arc:hives. Portlcolari, vol. XXX. fol. 86, orisinalsisned letter;written
in Latin.
Icr. Lk21:1-4. (NAB)

-371proval and praise of our Redeemer, I, too, hope and feel encouraged, Most Holy Father, that among the many letters being sent to
Your Holiness by prominent persons from all over the Christian
world, mine also, that is, the letter of the most unworthy Superior
of the Mission, the least of all Congregations, will not be completely disregarded. It brings my congratulations to Your Holiness
on your elevation to the Pontificate 2 and my felicitations, which
know almost no bounds.
I dedicate to you our entire Congregation and myself in particular. I am in my seventy-fifth year and have seen the promotion of
many Sovereign Pontiffs,' but I have seen none whose election has
been so unanimously welcomed by peoples and nations as that of
Your Holiness. This election was the object of the aspirations,
prayers, and jubilation of all. With renewed courage, the Christian
world hopes for all sorts of benefits from this event, especially for
universal peace, which, as everyone knows and says, Your Holiness desires so ardently. God grant that Your Holiness may procure
for us thia gift of bountiful peace, and may He preserve you and
grant you length of days!
These are the prayers and most sincere wishes presented to Your
Holiness by the most humble, most obedient, and most unworthy
servant and son of Your Holiness.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

unworthy Superior General
of the Congregation of the Mission
Paris, the fifth day before the Kalends afMay,' 1655

'lJlabio Chigi had become Pope Alexander VII on April 7, 16$5.
'Since the birth of Saint Vincent in 1580 or 1581, eleven Pontiffs had preceded Alexander
VII.
4Apri127.

-3721868•• TO MONSIEUR DE LA BERNARDlERE

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very distressed, Monsieur, that, because of my sins, God
has not chosen to grant success to my mediation in the arrangement
of the affair concerning your good brother. Had he abided by what
you and I had agreed upon; namely, that, provided the Doctors,
after having heard him, assured him that he could remain in his
vocation with a sure conscience, the arrangement was as good as
done. Since, however, they saw that he was not satisfied with that,
and knowing that you, Monsieur, told me you would go back on
your word if he did not accept what the good Father was proposing
this past Sunday, they informed me the day before that they could
not agree to this. They then asked me to release them from their
promise to me, which I did, and to release your good brother from
his the next day.
Now, I most humbly entreat you to allow me to tell you in all
simplicity, Monsieur, that after having seen your good brother's
complaints and the response of these good Fathers, it has seemed
to me that they are acting in good faith. I also think that this good
Father would have done well and exactly to consent to the arrangement in the way to which you and I had agreed, and even to abide
by the one that had been made at Saint-Denis.
I tell you this with all possible humility and respect, Monsieur,
and also that I am and will be all my life, in the 10veofO[ur] L[ord]
and His holy Mother, Monsieur, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Letter 1868. - Reg. I, {ol. 5v, copy made from the origiu! autograph letter.

-3731869. - TO THE MARCHESE DI PIANEZZA
May 4,1655

My Lord,
.... Another thing bothers me about our establishment in Turin,
namely, My Lord, that I did not give sufficient thought to the first
proposals regarding what is desired of us. I did so since then,
however, when I saw the conditions of the contract, which the
Superior 1 of the Annecy house sent me, stating that we were to
give six priests to preach and hear confessions in the town. I failed
to let you know, My Lord, that this obligation of preaching and
hearing confessions in the town is absolutely contrary to our
Institute, for we have dedicated ourselves entirely to the service of
poor country people and to the spiritual promotion of the ecclesiastical state. So, in order not to be hindered in nor diverted from
these works by others that may keep us in towns, we have as a
specific Rule neither to preach nor to hear confessions in those
where a Bishop resides or where there is a Presidial Court,' except
for the ordinands and other members of the clergy or the laity who
make retreat in our hOUses, especially since in those big lowns there
is usually a large number of good preachers and confessors,
whereas there are very few in the country.
I ask your pardon, My Lord, for not having informedyou sooner
of what we can and cannot do; I had not thought about it We will
always be ready to render service to the Turin diocese in the way
our Rule allows: to go and instruct poor country folk, hear their
general confessions, reconcile them with one another, settle their
disputes, and organize assistance for the poor who are sick corporally as well as spiritually, by establishing the Confraternity of
Charity.
Letter 1869.· Reg. 2, p. 67.
I Achille I.e Vazeux.
2Royal courts esllbU.hed in the sixteenth century to relieve the pressure of appeals to the
Parlementa. In certain cases they aI80 served. courts of fm inatmce.

-374Those, My Lord, are our functions during the missions, and,
after that is done in one village, we move on to another to do the
same_II at the expense of the foundation, for we have given
ourselves to God to serve the poor gratuitously. One group of our
priests is engaged in that, while the others work in the town
directing the seminary, the ordinands, and retreatants, if there are
any. Then the latter group of priests goes to give missions in its
tum. This allows the others to come to the house to recollect
themselves and to do what the others were doing there.
I most humbly entreat you, My Lord, to allow us to act in this
way and to persuade those who, with you, do us the honor ofasking
for us, to do the same. I shall await the honor of your orders so as
to know your intentions and to try to put them into effect.

1870. • TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, May 7,1655

Monsieur,
I received your letter of April 8, in which you complain that I
did not inform you of Monsieur du Chesne's death. If that is the
case, I was very wrong; perhaps my intense grief made me forget
it. It is true, then, Monsieur, that God has chosen to take to Himself
that servant of His, and it is one of the greatest losses this Little
Company could undergo. God chose to draw him to Himself five
or six months ago in Agde,' after an epidemical illness of two
months. I had written him several times to get out of that foul air
and go to whatever house ofours he wanted. He, however, was full
of excuses,' not wanting to abandon his Community family, all of

Letter 1870. . Archi.vee of the Miaion. Krakow. orisinal ligned letter.
lFtrst redaction: "to tab hint in Agde."
2Flrst redaction: "but he did DOl W8Dt 10 do this." StIIn1 Vincent made the correction himself.

-375whom were ill, so much so that he had to get someone from the
outside to look after them.
To give you an idea of the loss we have suffered in him, those
who have seen the variety of all the virtues proper to Missionaries
he had-his great zeal, mortification, candor, steadfastness, cordiality,' the grace he had for preaching, teaching catechism, giving
retreats to ordinands, love for his vocation, exactness in the observance of the Rules and customs of the Company, and the other
virtues demanded of a Missionary---<:an judge what a great' loss
we have suffered. At the two or three conferences held concerning
him, wonderful and amazing things were said by those who had
known him very closely. Our Brothers who had lived with him in
other houses and had been on missions with him gave us an
inexhaustible account of the particular acts of virtue they had
remarked in him. I have never seen greater fervor than that evident
in the conferences held on this servant of God. I am sorry we did
not have it all put in writing to send you; you would have seen what
outstanding-even heroic-ilcts of virtue, mortification, and humility he practiced toward those he thought he had annoyed. If I
can, I will ask someone to do a written summary based on the notes
of those who spoke at these conferences, whom I will tell to hand
in their comments.
To he sure, Monsieur, those who saw him did not know this. He
was marvelously clever at concealing his interior and exterior
practices. Ifthere was anything that might have upset some of those
with whom he lived, it was his hastiness. I assure you, however,
that this really helped him to perform wonderful acts of mortification, which contributed greatly to the sanctification of his soul.
Many among you knew him; I think it will he well for you to hold
a conference about him.
God was not content to try us in that way; He did so again a short
time ago in the person of Monsieur Thibault, Superior in Saint-

'Pint redaction: "'his steadfastness. gentleness. and cordiality."
·The Saint inserted the word "great" between the lines.

-376Meen, who became ill during a mission he was giving. He had them
carry him from there to his house in Saint-Mc!en, where he died two
or three days later. This has deeply grieved his house and-from
what I hear--4he province, where God effected marvelous conversions through him, especially among the nobility. His Bishop, the
Bishop of Saint-Malo, expressed to me his very great sorrow over
his loss, and rightly so. He esteemed him so highly that he preferred
him to any other preacher he had ever heard (he told me this
himself) for the growth of the Lord's vineyard.
In short, my sins are the reason why God has deprived the
Company of him. I am sending you the letter that Monsieur Serre,
his assistant, wrote, giving me the results of the conference they
held on his virtues.' You will see in it, though stated briefly, what
great graces God had placed in this man, who was His servant; in
a word,' a model of a true, perfect Missionary.
I expect at any moment to hear of the death of Monsieur Lebas,
Priest of the Mission in Agde. None of your family knew him
because he made his [Internal] Seminary in Richelieu, and from
there he was sent to Agde. Word has reached me from the latter
place that he is sick and on the point of dying. If God has taken him
to Himself, it is another big loss for the Company because he was
a good member, who studied hard, and in whom in a short time the
spirit of a true Missionary was apparent. Our poor late Monsieur
du Chesne told me wonders about his virtue and grace in all our
works, and the last letter Monsieur Lebas wrote to me made all that
clear to me. I recommend him---living or dead---4o your prayers,
and also the illness of Monsieur di Martinis, a Missionary in Rome,
who was sent there from Genoa, where he made his seminary.
That, Monsieur, is all the news I can tell you in this letter, except
to add to it that Monsieur Jolly, Director ofour [Internal] Seminary,

'After the word "virtues.," the secretary bad written 1'bere are few people," which he later
scratched out.

6First redaction: "and," which the Saint replaced by "in • word...

-377is leaving for Rome with Brother Fran~is,' who is still in the
seminary. The former is going to replace Monsieur Berthe in
Rome. Messieurs Durand and Eveillard know good Brother
Fran~is because he was under them at the college of Saint-Charles
and is an exceptional member.
You have consoled me by sending the quarterly allowance to
Madame Zelazewski with her son, whom I greet most humbly. I
continue to prsy that God may give him His Spirit for the salvation
and sanctification of his compatriots, as He did to Saint Hyacinth.'
I certainly have not lost hope that this may be so."
I will send the hat for the Officialis with our Brothers and will
take the honor of writing to him by the same means. You did not
indicate to me the proper terms for writing to him.!O
I praise God that the Daughters of Charity have opened their
little schools, and am surprised that they have not been put to work
caring for the sick poor of the town.
I am waiting impatiently for Messieurs des Noyers and Conrard.
God knows what a pleasure it will give me to discuss matters with
them. Meanwhile, I am, in the love of Our Lord, for you and your
dear family, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I ask you once again, Monsieur, to see M. Fleury for me and to
offer him in my name the perpetual gift of my heart.
We will have our men depart on the first ship we hear is leaving

7Pierre ~iI. born in Riceys (Aube) on November II, 1627, entered the Congregation of
the MiDion on October 20, 1654, and took his vows in. Rome on November 26,1656. in the
pteMl\Ce of M. lolly. The Lyona manUKript Jives. summary of the conference on his virtues,
which w.. held in Rome after his death.
'Saint Hyacinth (Jaoek), born in Sitesia in 1185. brought the Dominic:.ns to Poland and
attempted to wtile the Eutem and Roman Churc:hes. He died on the feast of the Assumption in
1251 and wu canonized in 1597.
l7his IeJlIence is in Saini VineenI'. handwriting.
1000is IIeIltenee is in the Saint's Mndwriting.

-378for Poland. I will be greatly consoled to see Messieurs des Noyers
and Conrard here before then.
Tell Mademoiselle de Villers that the little pet 11 has deigned to
begin to look at me and that he is my lesson in many things and
makes me ashamed.
II Signor Jean-Baptiste," who has filled the office of Superior
in Rome, tells me that he has spoken to Cardinal de Sainte-Croix,
Protector of Poland," to obtain the indulgences you are requesting
for your Holy Cross Church, and that he has promised to ask for
them. I have written him to petition His Eminence often for them
and to send them on to you as soon as possible. He took the
opportunity of making this request when he went to render an
account to him of some missions he gave recently in his diocese. 14
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

1871. - MONSIEUR DE LA FONT, UEUTENANT GENERAL
OF SAINT-QUEN71N.

ro SAINT VINCENT

[Between 1650 and 1655J J
The alms which, by the grace afGod and your efforts, have been sent
to this province and so justly distributed by those persons to whom you
chose to entrust them, have kept alive millions ofpersons reduced by the

liThe Queen's puppy.
l2Qiovanni BIIun Tame.

I)Marcello dl Santacroce. born on June 1, 1619, was appointed Cardinal Protector of Poland
on February 19, 1652, at the reqUMt of the Kins of Poland. In October 1652 he became Bishop
of TivoJi and died in Rome on December 19, 1614.
1"The poIlICript is in the Sahat'. hlndwriting.
Letter 1871.· Abell)', op. cit., bit. D. chap. XI, aec:t. 01, p. 405.
IWhat is said in this letter about the movement of troop8 and the distribution of aid by the
PrieD of tile Mi8Iion can apply only to theR five yean.

-379misfortune of war to the utmost extremity. I am bound to express to you
the m<m humble gratitude ofall those people. Within the past week, during
the movement of the troops, we had close to fourteen hundred poor
refugees in this town, who were fed each day from your alms. There are
still more than a thousand ofthem in town, not to mention those in the
country, who cannot get any food other than what is given them through
your charity.
The misery is so great that those inhabitants remaining in the villages
MV#! only straw on which to sleep, and the most prominent persons in the
area do not have enough on which to subsist. There are even some who
own property worth more than twenty thousand tellS but, at the moment,
do not have even a piece ofbread and have gone two days without eating.
Therefore, in virtue ofmy office and the knowkdge I have, I am bound
to entreat you m<m humbly to continue to be the father ofthis country in
order to save the lives ofso manypoor sick and dying persons, whom your
priests are assisting in such a worthy manner.

1871. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES

Paris, May 14, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be wiih you forever!
I am vel)' glad you have received ihe bill of exchange for one
ihousand Iivres. I wiIl infonn the Pastor of Havre-de-Grace I how
difficult it is for ihe Consul in Algiers to ransom so many slaves
wiih such a small sum ofmoney, so that he will do someihing about
i1 and send more than he has done. I will likewise notify ihe
Duchesse d'Aiguillon and explain ihe same thing to her.
True, Monsieur, ihere was a time when Monsieur Valois 2 had

Letter 1871. - AJchi.vs of the Mission, Cwia Oeneralitia. Rome. orilinal signed letter.

'Nicolas Oimut (1649-55) or FraI190Is Dufestel (1655-56).

zratrick Walsh (Saint Vincent ref.,.. to him .. Patrice Valois). Born in Limerick (Ireland) in
1619, he entered the Congreption of the Milslon on December 21, 1644, and
priest in 1646.

W8II

ord8ined.

-380the same desires as you express to me but, by the grace of God, he
recovered from that state. I ask you, however, to hold back the
letters which that Irish priest you mention will send him, together
with those Monsieur Valois writes to him, and send them all to me.
I consent most willingly to your placing over the door of your
new building the coat of arms for which you sent me the model.'
I am glad that Monsieur Bauduy arrived in Marseilles in good
health and that Monsieur Champion and Brother Claude,' who
have returned from the country, are feeling better. In the event that
I am unable to write to Monsieur Bauduy by this regular mail,
Monsieur, please tell him that I greet him with all possible affection
and will have the letter he sent to me delivered to his good brother,
who is now Prior of the convent of the Celestine Fathers in
Avignon.
If you think it advisable to send Brother Lemoyne' to Monsieur
Mugnier,' do so; but I think, Monsieur, that it will be well for
Brother Claude to stay in Marseilles a while longer.
If a merchant from Marseilles entrusts to you the sum of five
hundred livres for the ransom of a poor slave named Jean Borray
from Rouen, take them and send them to Monsieur Barreau in
Algiers, asking him to work for the ransom of that young man. If I
do not write to Monsieur Barreau today, I will send you the report
I was given on that slave, and you will kindly send it to the Brother
Consul.

'The .w. of the Congreption of the Mi.-ion. On • silver background the Savior. in
f1eIh-eolored tints, iI clothed in blue and red, His annI extended, His head surtoUnded by golden
rIIrs. The m.cription readI: EvtUII,l4on ptUlptrlbfu muit me [He sent me to preach the sood
news to the poor]. In Armtlrlal d, 10 vUh de M6Tseilk (Maraelliel. 1864), p. 252, Godefroi de
MontgrMUi confused the COlli of anna of the house with the penonaIseel of the Superior, on
which WM wriUen lttOWld the lmap of the Savior, the words: Sup. dom. MtJS.SilitltS. CDng.
MLuiom [Superior of the Mameiliel houe of the CoDpplion of the Mission}.
4BrothB Claude I.e Gentil.
'leln Lemoyne. received into the Congreption of the Mission... coacljutor Brother In 1643.
F'mnin Get sent him to Agde.
61ean·)acques Mugnier, Superior of the Agde house.

-381I am, meanwhile, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Enclosed is the name 7 of the merchant who is supposed to
supply the five hundred livres to be sent to Algiers for the ransom
of Jean Borray.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Marseilles

1873. - SAINT LOUiSE TO SAINT VINCENT

The young womanfrom La Roche-Guyon whom SisterAnne Hardemant
brought with her is pressuring ILS to leave, saying that she could never get
used to our way oflife. 1 entreat you, Most Honored Father, kirully to let
us know whether we should let her go. I have reason to fear that / have
contributed to this,/or she was saying recently that 1 was not very pleasant
to her. It is true that 1 told Sister Anne that it would have been more
advisable to wait until she had spoken to your charity about her.
Does not all this oblige me to put her off a while? I await your

insrructions, Most Honored Farher, so 1may obey rhem, urifairhful rhough
I am to the practice ofobedience. That is why I commit so manyfaults,/or
which I most humbly ask your pardon and your blessing for renewed
strength. if it please your charity.
L.DEM.

7Pint redaction: 'bote." The name was written on a note which no longer exists.

Letter 1873•• Archives of the Motherbouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IDate added on the back of the original by the secretary.

-3821874•• TO A PRINCESS

Madame,
I venture to write to Your Highness to renew to you the offers
of my obedience with all possible humility and submission. I send
them along with that good monk who is going to see you to have
the honor ofpaying his respects to you and to tell you how disposed
the abbey of ... I is to accepting the Reform, together with the most
appropriate means of accomplishing it. He has a good reputation
and is from an excellent family. I hope, Madame, that Your
Highness will be kind enough to listen to him: (I) because I know
of your ardent zeal for the glory of God, which is so great that you
do not even spare the persons who have the honor of belonging to
you; (2) because in so doing, Your Highness will be the reason
why, from now on, Jesus Christ will be honored and served more
in that house-which cannot be the case now, in the state to which
it is reduced, as the bearer ofthis letter will inform you; (3) because
the late Bishop of ... wrote me several times that he so ardently
desired the introduction of the Reform into that house. I think it
might have come to pass were it not for the obstacles put in its way
by one of the prominent monks in the abbey, who had great
credibility with the others. Since that time, however, he has died,
and perhaps, Madame, God has permitted this delay to reserve to
your son, the Abbot,' and to Your Highness the merit of such an
important work.

Letter 1874.· Abelly, Gp. cit. bk. II, chap. xm. sect. VII, p. 459.
IAbe1ly states that this w• • very important abbey.
1Aceording to Abelly. this prince wu very young and still under the tutelage of hill mother.
One misbt sunnise that this WIllI ChlU'leI! de Paris, Cornte de Saint-Paul, son of tile Duchesse de
LonguevUIe. He wu born on JanlW)' 23. 1649,lmd wu named Abbot of Saint-Retni in ReintS
on August S. 1659. It would seem. however. that the abbey in question here was not in an
archdiocese, but in a simple diocese.

-3831875. - TO A SEMINARY SUPERIOR

My affectionate and tender greetings to your lovable heart and
to all the members of your dear family. I ask Our Lord to bless them
so abundantly that the blessing will be shared by the seminary and
that all those in it, in whom you are striving to instill and perfect
the ecclesiastical spirit, may in the end be filled with it. I do not
recommend them to you; you know that they are the treasure of the
Church.

1876. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris. May 21, t655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of April 22, and the news it brought me of
the attack of those powerful armies on Poland I has greatly distressed me. I ask Our Lord to take this kingdom under His special
protection and to bless and sanctify the King and Queen more and
more.
You surprise me by telling me that someone is saying' that I
wrote you that long letter' in my own hand six weeks ago, based
on the information you gave me. You know this is not so, except

Letter 1875.· Abelly, op. cit. bk. m. chap. XI, sect. V, p. 148.
Letter 1876. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
IChar1el X (Charles Gustavus) declared war on Poland (1655) under the pretext that Ian
Casimir of Poland, who was asserting his own claims to the Swedish throne. refused to
acknowledge him as King. Actually, Charles' purpose in what is called the First Northern War
(1655-60) W8I to extend the Swedish posseaionl on the southern Baltic cout. By the treaty of
Oliva (May 3. 1660), Poland abandoned claims to the Swedish throne and ceded Livonia to

Sweden.
2The words "someone Is .yins" were added in the Saint's handwriting.
'Of April 2 (ct. no. 1857).

-384that you told me about the conference you had regarding banquets
to which some members of the Company might be invited. What
you told me simply as a recital of events gave me the opportunity
to write to you on that rnalter--llOmething I had to do so that the
family there might conform itself to all the ways of acting of the
Company. You are also well aware, Monsieur, that you did not
write me about any of the things I mention to you in my leiter. I
acted in that way for reasons of uniformity, so necessary in a
Company, and my fear that you might fail in it there.
Please let me know why you told me that you are distressed
about what I said to you regarding the use of what the Queen and
your parishioners send you and of what you get from your farm.
Explain to me where there is any contradiction between what I
wrote you in that leiter and in those that preceded it, so I can tell
you my little thought on that.
I gave you my opinion about taking walks, and it will be well
for you to abide by it. I was not aware that the members of that
house go for walks in the garden outside the time of recreation,
especially two by two, except in cases of illness, nor that any
well-regulated Community asks for butler at breakfast.
Man Dieu! Monsieur, how moved I was by what you told me of
Monsieur Durand's being very ill with pleurodynia! 4 God be
blessed that he is feeling better! I ask you to greet him for me, and
lell him please to take care of his health. I also embrace the rest of
the little Company.
I think I told you that we have sent Monsieur Jolly to Rome. The
Bishop of Lodeve,' who has just returned from there, told me we
should send Monsieur Berthe back there because he is well known
and very well accepted by many of the Cardinals.

4Bomholm disease., characterized by sudden chest pain and mUd fever. with • recunenee of
theM symptoms on the third day.
'Fra~is de Bosquet, Admini8ttator for Justice in Languedoc, who later became BWtop of
l.odeve (1648~57). then of Montpellier (1657-76). He died on June 24. 1676. (Cf. Abbe
Paul-Emile-Marie.loseph Henry, FrtJ1Ifois Bosquet [paris: Emest Therin. 1889].)

-385The Turks have been responsible for so many avanias-I mean
groundless quarrels--<lgainst our Consuls in Algiers' and Tunis,'
that we will most likely have to give up the consulates and keep
only priests there. The Consul in Algiers is in debt for at least eight
to ten thousand Iivres, which we have to find in order to get him
out of there; otherwise, we would be committing ourselves beyond
our power to pay those debts. This is very detrimental to Christianity because they are doing great good there.
The Consul in Tunis is being persecuted by the Dey, that is, by
the King of that town, because he refused to have sent to him any
cotton canvas--fl kind ofcloth used for making sails--flnd because
he prevented a merchant from Marseilles,' who had agreed to bring
it to him, from doing so. The reason for the latter is that the Bull,
In coena Domini,' forbids all Christians to supply unbelievers with
weapons and other materials that might be used for the war they
are continually waging at sea against Christians. Now, it is very
much to be feared that the above-mentioned Consul may suffer
personally for this.
Those, Monsieur, are our little items of news and all I can tell
you for now. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Warsaw

liJean Barreau.
'Martin Husson.

-The words "from Maneilles".re insetted between the lines.
90n 1M day oJthe Lord's SlIpper. Although Saint Vincent writes about "the Bullt/n coena
Domi,!/... there iI:, in fact, no Bull by that name. The PBpel letter he has in mind is entitled
Pastoroli8 Roneani Pontlftcu (d. Magnum BulJD.rium Roman.,m 6, p. 25), iaued in 1655 by
Alexander VII on Holy Thunday, i.e., in coelltJ Domini [on the day of the Lord's Supper].

-3861877•• THE CANON OF Y 1 TO SAINT VINCENT
[Reims. wtwun 1650 and 1655J 2

/ have g/Qdly taken upon myselfthe re.ponslbility ofthanking you, in
the name of the poor ofour country.ide, for all your generosity IDward
them; without it they would hove starved to @atk / would like to be able
to express to you their gratitude for this; / would make known ID you how
the.e poor people use their little remaining strength ID raise their honds
to heaven In order to draw down upon their benefactors the grace. ofthe
God ofmercie•.
/t Is Impossible to @Scribe ad#quakly the poverty ofthis provlnce,for
anything said about it falls .hort ofthe truth. Consequently, you will get
more accurate iriformationfrom the priests O/YOII.T Congregation, whose
zeal and importla/lty are .0 evident in the distribution of alms that
everyone Is deeply edified by them. A. for me, / thank you personallyfor
having .ent them to us andfor the good example they hove given us.

1878.· TO FRANI;:OIS BOULART
Saint-Lazare, May 29, 1655

Reverend Father,
A thousand thanks for the wann welcome you so kindly gave
to that good monk who came to see me this morning. He wanted
to express to me his apprehension about returning to the house
where he made his profession and about fal1ing into the same
mishaps as before. He implored me to use my influence with you
that you might do him the charity of accepting him into your holy

Letter 1877.· Abelly, op. cit., bk.. n. chap. XI, sed. tIl, p. 406.
tThis Canan of Y (Somme) Illter became Archdeac:on of Reirns.
2perlod during whk:h t.nck of~ traveled through Champagne distributing aid.
Letter 1171. - The oriJinal.ipled 1etIet ......... from the Sainte..Qenevieve Ubrary. Before
1840. it wu owned by • bibliophile named Jacob. It Jiltet became the property of LIIurent Veydt•
• coUector of autopapb IetIen. ill BrulMII, and at 101M point wu put on
by Charavay.

we

-387Congregation. I cannot refuse him this, my very dear Father, when
I see his perseverance in the request he is making to you. In the
name of O[ur] L[ord], my very dear Father, consider the matter
before the Divine Majesty, in whose love I am, Reverend Father,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

1879.· TO FIllMIN GET, SUPElUOR, IN MARSEn.LES
JWle 4,1655

According to blessed Francis de Sales, swelling of the legs is a
sign of perfect health for the future. Please tell Brother Claude I
this for his consolation, and greet him for me.
I was consoled to learn of the distraint by the English against
the Tunisians, and I hope that France will do likewise. It seems
likely that, if action were taken against those people, it would be
successful. In that case, however, you would have no opportunity
for earning merit, as you have right now, nor would I have reason
to bless God for the concern He gives you for the interests of the
poor slaves and for the good work you are doing in this.

Letter 1819. - Archivel of the Milaion. Paris. Marseilles manU;Kript.
lel.ode I.e Genlil.

-3881880. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris, June 4, 16SS

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am greatly consoled that you tell me in your leller of May 6
that Monsieur Durand is over his illness, and also that Sister
Marguerite I no longer has a fever. I ask God to return her soon to
perfect health and to strengthen Monsieur Durand's restored
health, so that he can apply himself all the better to learning Polish.
Please let me know, Monsieur, what sort ofbenefice is Vitkiski,
which you mentioned to me, its value, whether it is far from
Warsaw, and what obligations are attached to it.
When I wrote to tell you to send Monsieur Desdames to
Sok6lka, it was with the idea that this would perhaps be advisable'
and his presence there would be absolutely necessary; for, otherwise, I would be far more pleased if all of you stayed together,
especially since this establishment is just beginning.
I see no difficulty preventing you, Monsieur, from having a
monk preach in your church so as to allow your Missionaries to
give some missions in the country; it would be a great comfort to
me if this could be done. I am greatly consoled also by what you
tell me about having the leller I sent you reread to your little
Company. However, I will be even more so if you hold a few
conferences on the matters about which I am writing to you in this
one.

I have deep compassion for that poor young German' you
mentioned. I ask Our Lord to grant him the grace of recognizing
his faults and making amends for them.

Letter 18110. - Archives of the Misajon. Krakow, original signed letter.
I Marguerite Moreau.
2pirst redaction: "neceaary." The Saint made the correction in his own handwriting.
3The word "German" was Inserted by the Saint.

-389I most humbly thank the fonner Pastor for remembering me.
Please thank him for me, Monsieur, and renew to him the offers of
my obedience, entreating him most humbly to accept them.
My greetings to your entire little family, whom I embrace with
all possible tenderness of heart, prostrate in spirit at their feet and
yours.' I trust they are working harder and harder to learn Polish
and to 'become really fluent in it; otherwise, they would be useless
in Poland and would deprive the Queen and Our Lord Himself of
what they expect of them.'
Before ending this letter, I cannot refrain from repeating to you
how greatly consoled I am by good Sister Madeleine's 7 success
with the little schools. It is also a great consolation to me that you,
Monsieur, have arranged everything, with the result that your little
recommendations to those good Sisters regarding the way they
should carry out their duties so as not to displease others' have
turned out well, as I learned from your letter.
I know of nothing new right now worth writing to you, since the
entire little family is still in the same state, except that we received
news that Monsieur Le Blanc •-who, as I wrote to you, had been
taken prisoner in Aberdeen '0-has been moved from there to
Edinburgh, another city in Scotland, where his life is still in great

"Saint Vincent inRrted the wonk "and yoUhl."
~ words "and to" were added in the S.int's handwriting.
tithe leat part of this RIlIenee iii in the Saint'. handwriting.
1Madeleine Drugeon.
'Pint redaction: ..., .. not to displeue the Queen."
lIfrancis White.
lOA luse commercial city of Scot1IInd on the North Sea.
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the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

In the name of Our Lord, Monsieur, share with me the results
of the conferences you will hold."
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission, in Warsaw

11l8Otl.· JEAN B.4RREAU. CONSUL OF FRANCE.

ro SAINT VINCENT
[Algiers, JUlie 5. 1655 J

Monsieur,
Your blessing!]
.... Today is June 5, and we thought that two ships, readyfor Legharn,
were to leave last week, but they were delayed because ofthe galleys that
left yesterday to go privateering. We think the laner are going to join the
ones from Tunis to go and capture a certain place in Calabria.
So, since the departure was so quick, I did nat have time to inform you
of the duress under which our Pasha placed the Spanish Mercedarian
Fathers, 2 forcing them to take two ofhis slavesfor four thousandpiastres,
after beating them with clubs. Otherwise, neither they nor the ransomed

liThia Rntence is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter l880L • Althouah c:e.te indicated that this wu an orilinal autograph letter preaerved
in the Archivel of the Miaion. Paris. its preNnllocatton ill WlknoW!l. He had placed it in his
Flnt Supplement, vol. Vm. no. 3312. pp. 535-38, _ling lb.t 0Il.I)' one pllae of it remained.
BecaUie of the dille mel'Itiobed by Jan Barreau in the letter. the editon have repc»itioned it
heN.
IA comparison ofthia letter with no. 1845 lIhCI the letters of 16S' to Finnin Get BVes no
doubt .. to the year it was written: the day and month are liven in the
aentenee.
2The Order of the Redemption or of Mere)' [MercedarianI] was founded in the thirteenth
century for the redemption of .laVelI by Saint Peter Nolasco. Father Juan Baul_ Gonzalez
introduced the Refonn into the Order at the end of the .iateenth century.

rust

-391slaves could ever leave Algiers. Not satisfied with that, as the above-mentioned Fathers were on the point ofleaving, they IuuJ to pay another three
hundredpiastres in exitfees, although they IuuJ agreed with the Pasha that
the above-mentioned slaves would be exemptfrom all taXes.
I give you this information so you can inform that goad Mercedarlan
Father who is supposed to come here to ransom some slaves that he has
to make up his mind to take first those ofobligation, namely,fourfrom the
customs hause, onefrom the Aga,'four from the Pasha, three orfour from
some ojJicers. and several othersfrom afew poweiful persons who control
the customs house. Unless he decides to meet their demands, not only is
he in danger ofbeing mistreated. but so art we, especially since. because
he is a French pries~ those persons will think that everything will be
arranged by M. Le Vacher 4 and me, and even mort so if you oblige us to
receive him into OUT house. That would be very prejudicial to us because,
since those persons are all friends of M. Constans, he will not fait as
always, to saddle us with this affair as well
What is more, our Pasha is holding in his home two men from Mar·
stilles, who have nothing; despite that, and to avoidfurther beatings, they
have paid the sum of3200piastres. It is quite certain that he isjust waiting
for a similar opportunity to get rid ofthem, especially since he has news
that someone from France is supposed to be coming to ransom some
slaves.
Father Sebastien,' who used to live in our house in Algiers, might
perhaps pass this information off as questionable, given to prevent the

3Turkish title o( honor, usually implying respect (or ase.
%i1ippe Le VKhet.
~Sebutien Brugiere., a Mercedmllll Father, had come to Algiers in March 1644 with his
confreres, Fran90is Faure and Fran90is Faian, (or the ransom or slaves. The amount or money
entJuated to him wu aufficient to ransom two hundred slaves. Ninety-aix other Christians were
freed on the promise o( 8990 piutrea and the exchanae o( twenty-two MUlIim8. Brugiere wu
held hoatase wbile his compeniona returned to France to raise the promiaed sum, which they
were tmabie to collect. To quiet his mod pressing crediton, he had to have recourse to heavy
Ioana .t fifty percent interest, whUe his debts went on IICCUrnulliting. In May 164S a renegade
C'hri6tian, who was trying in vain to get fifty piutrea from Brug~ for the price or a alave,
attacked him with a knife and was about to kill him. Father 8nlgiUe eKIIped but fell, Mob two
riba, and burst his spleen. Complaints were lodpd at the custom house or the town; he was
lIeized, condemned. and thrown into a horrible prison, where he wu confmed for two months.
Then, because his health pve cause (or concern, he was granted permission to go and live in.
the French ConsuI'a residence, under house arrest. He wu still there on November 25, 164S,
when he made a statement before fran90ia Conatana, Chancellor or the Consul in Algiers, which
~vue afrlcalne (XXXV) pliblished under the title "Certifiest des souffrances du Pere
sebastien."

-392arrival a/that good monk. I entreat you in this instance, however, to set
them straight on this. Malee them understand that it is the absolute truth
and that never have so much violence and insolence been witnessed as at
present. The Algerians are relying on thirty-slx toforty ships that they have
u/llkr their contro~ manifesting a general contempt/or all the Christians
in the world, ucept/or the English, who have shown them that they have
just as many and more powerful ships.
Ourcommerce in this couRtrydiminishes daily, andallthe ships coming
here lose money from the outset on their merchandise. The kngthy stay
eats up the rest, since they are obliged to seU on long-term payments and
to get money at a twelve percent loss. The resull is that, when they leave,
they go away with empty shlps-or wllh so link that it Is not wonh
mentioning.
Four boats have just kft together, without giving me so much as thirty
piastres, and one from which I received nothing. On the contrary, they
were shan five hundred piastres. I wanted to stop them but M. Constans
prevented this, with the sole intent ofdiscrediting me in Marseilles as a
person unable to gd paymentfor what is being sent to me for the ransom
a/slaves. He isjealous because for a year now he has not been sent even
a hundred tellS to ransom any slaves, whereas I have been consigned more
than fifteen thousand, with which I have, by God's mercy, satisfied
everyone. What contributes to this attitude is that certain affairs were taken
out a/his hands and entrusted to me at the urging afthe slaves who, seeing
that he was doing nothing, requested their relatives to relieve him 0/ the
management oftheir ransom and to entrust it to me.
The affair ofM. Sesty is one example; another is that ofa young man
from Marseilks, the son 0/ M. Ftris, a close friend and bene/actor a/the
Marseilks house. Although he has always remained in his house, people
were still unwilling to trust him. They hod nineteen handred piastres
delivered to me against the advice he hod given them and my pleas to the
elder M. Ftris and to M. Get, allhough he saw to it that I was not given
charge 0/ his son's case. That would be domaging to me and would not
arrange maners/or his ransom, as events were to prove, since it cost 2100
piastres. In addition, M. Constans recently let it slip that distrust 0/ the
elder M. Ftris cost him another two hundred tcus and that he declared to
that young man, in the presence ofthe above-mentioned master, that his
fother hod sent him two thousand tcus.
So you see how this man is behaving, without my giving him any cause
to do so. Furthermore, I can get nothing out ofhim regarding the affair of
the widow o/CapUlin du Creuxde Recouvrance. He keeps procrastinating,
but 1 realize he has no intention of paying. He is a man against whom

-393neitherforce nor the law has any power. since he makesfriends with those
in charge ofthe cu.stoms house by procuringfor them Christians who bring

a high ransom, and personally gers slaves for them through the u.se of
intimidation and threats.
1tried to obtain some information about a man named Louis Regnard,
the son of Nicolas Regnard, a merchant jeweler in Paris, and Catherine
Picaut. He is said to be a slave in Tunis. from where M. Le Vacher sent us
the report, but I have been unable to find out anything. I think that. in the
nine years I have been in this country, 1 would have had some news about
him, had there been any.
I almost forgot to inform you that. of the share of the 316 piastres
entrusted to u.s for the slaves from I.e Havre, I have received only 181
piastres because the man who was supposed to give them to me claims he
lost money on his merchandise and what he cannot pay here will be paid
in Marseilles. Alllcould do was register my protest. That is why it is better
to charter and load a ship and pay the tax to the Pasha than to put the
money into the hands a/the merchants or the masters. In addition, we must
be very carefulabout the persons to whom it will be given, especially since
all those who trade here are, lor the most part, rather untrustworthy.
lWo sealed pack£rs to be consigned to me had been entrusted to the
same man. He had the audacity to open them and use the contents for the
purchase ofhis own boat. Then. too, when it came to the paymen~ he told
me he had suffered a loss on his merchandise and pursued me for several
sums ofjive hundred piastres. M. Constans prevented me from receiving

satisfaction for this.
So you see, Monsieur, that we are faced with new affairs every day.
These are so many crosses that I am finding very hard to carry. I entreat
you to obtain for me from Our Lord the grace to make good use ofthem.
For this purpose, please recommend me to the prayers ofthe Company,
which I implore, humbly prostrate in spirit at yourfeet.

1881. - THE DUCHESSE D'Jl1GU/LWN TO SA/NT VINCENT
Friday

I am so unmannerly and incompetent that I hadforgonen the meeting

Letter 1881. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.

-394we were to have tomorrow at your house, and Madame de RomiUy 1 sent

notices to tM Lodies tMt one would be held here on the some day-iomorrow-for the m/s.sions ofthe Levant.
Please see, Monsieur. if anything can be done to make up for my
stupidity,for which I ask your pordan.
If you will please write a note stating your intention, this footman will
take it to tM Ladies WM should be notified

llIlI1- TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris,lune 11, 1655

Monsieur,
I was sorry to hear of the death of the late Prince Charles I
because of the grief felt by the King and Queen and the loss'
suffered by the kingdom of Poland in his person. God has granted
me the grace of celebrating Holy Mass for him. I intend also, God
willing, to have a service celebrated for the intention of this great
Prince to whom, as I have learned, you are indebted because he had
given you permission to work among his people.
You have consoled me more than I can say by sending me the
results of the conference yon held with your little family and for
the practical resolutions each one took. 3 0 Monsieur, I hope all that
will benefit the Missionaries, the clergy, and the people. It must be
acknowledged also that, unless it is put into practice, you will be
useless in that kingdom and in danger of losing the spirit of the
Company, or at least of diminishing it.

ILouise Goulas, wife of Pierre Sublet, Seigneur de Romilly, Councillor of the King,
Treasurer-General of the MilitaJy. She was very devoted to the work of the Foundlings.

Let.... 1882. - Archives of the Miuion. KFIIlrow. oriSiNll signed leiter.
'Prince Ferdinand Charles, Bishop ofWroc:l8W.
2pifst redaetion: '"and the public loa."
3The S.int w.. most probably referring to the report of the conference he had requested in
his letter of April 2 (c:f. no. 18.51).

-395Blessed be God for what you tell me---iliat your little family is
going along as usual, that Sister Marguerite Moreau is completely
well, and that the other Sisters have set to work! I send greetings
to all of them and recommend myself to their prayers.
I am sending you the case of conscience for which you wanted
the opinion of the Doctors of the Sorbonne. They have written it at
the bottom of your presentation and have signed it.
I think that is all I can tell you for now, Monsieur, except that I
send most humble greetings to your dear family and to you as well.
I cherish you with all the affection of my heart and am, in the love
of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I almost forgot to tell you that M. des Noyers 4 told me not to
send the Daughters of Charity and our Brothers right now because
the annies are at the Polish borders. We will hold off sending them
until we receive further notice.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission, in Warsaw

1883. - TO BROTHER BEIlT1lAND DUCOU1lNAU
June 12, 1655

When you pass through ... , will you please take the trouble to
fmd out astutely, with your usual discretion, what I mentioned to
you when you were leaving here.

4Pierte des Nayen, secretary to the Queen of Poland. who was in France .t the time.

Letter 1883. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. from the original nwtuscript of Brother Pierre
Chollier. remub on Brother Duc:oumau. p. 184.

-3961884•• TO ClIARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, JWle 25, 16S5

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This letter is a reply to the last two I received from you, one
dated May 20 and the other May 27. I have almost nothing to say
with regard to most of the articles; the main thing concerns the
foundation the King wants to make at Nicporynt. His Majesty will
make it in whatever way he pleases; still, if he asks your opinion
on it, you could tell him that it would be desirable for the foundation
to be made at his house of the Mission in Warsaw, with the
obligation of keeping an assistant there, who could be removed ad
nutum,' or a permanent one, so as not to be so obliged to reside
there [Nicporynt]. The obligation would include going there to give
a mission every five years, to teach catechism every month, and,
in a word, to see that the parish in question is well served and the
people well instructed.
I ask Our Lord to be the reward of the many good works Their
Majesties are doing and intend to do, and to give us the means and
the strength to be of service to them in this. I am, in His love,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozeune, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

Letter 1884. ~ Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
1at [his] p/~ure. He would reside there as long as the King desired him to do so.

-3971885•• TO A BENEFACTOR
1655

Please make use of the goods of our Company as if they were
your own. We are ready to sell whatever we have for you, even our
chalices. In this we would be doing what the holy canons ordain,
namely, to return to our founder in his need what he gave us in his
abundance. And what I am saying to you, Monsieur, is not simply
a formality but is said before God and as I feel it in the depths of
my heart.

1886.· TO £1'JENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
July 2,1655

I presented for the deliberation of our little council whether or
not we should tolerate the fault committed by M... in getting his
doctorate in Genoa without discussing this with anyone in the
Company. Now, it was the unanimous opinion that he should be
sent away and you be given someone capable of doing what he is
doing. That is what we shall do shortly, God willing. It is advisable,
however, for you to speak to the CardinalI about this and even
sound him out on it. You can tell him that apparently this priest has
other plans than to remain in the Company.

Letter 1885. - Abelly, op. cit., hie. UI. chap. xvn, p. 269,and the Brother Robineau manuscript,
op. cit., p. 154 (cf. also Dodin op. cit., p. 131). The texts are the same., except for the last sentence:
Robineau hu compliment [politeness] instead of Abelly's cirimonie [formality].

Letter 1886. - Reg. 2. p. 51'Stefano Cardinal Dura:u.o.

-3981887•• TO ANTOINE CHABRE

Antoine Chabre, Equerry and Lieutenant for Criminal Affairs in the
Seneachal's Court and Presidial Seat of Auvergne, had congratulated
Vincent de Paul on the recent nominstion of one of his relatives, M. de
Oaribal, .. Intendant ofAuvergne.1n this reply to Chabre, Vincent de Paul
says that, being the son of a poor fanner, he baa no relative of the rank of
M. de Oaribal.

1888. - TO F1RM1N GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEn.LES
July 9,1655

We will try to pay the bill of exchange for five hundred livres.
Please accept one for six hundred, which the Duchesse d'Aiguillon
is sending to Algiers to help build a hospital, and select a good
patron. Blessed be God, Monsieur, that you have acted in such a
way that, through your efforts, it is likely that you will recover what
that master had not given to the slaves from Havre-de-Gr3ce in
Algiers, or whatever, to the Consul!
Rest assured that it is not improper for Priests of the Mission to
demand justice for poor slaves so that they may be given what is
being held back from them; rather, it is very meritorious and is
edifying to good souls who know what tnJe charity causes charitable persons to do. Alas! Monsieur, what kind of work did the Son
of God not do in order to save us! I am going to give this news to
the Duchesse d'Aiguillon.

Letter 1887.. Deposition of Antoine Chabte. wimeu no. 280 in the beatiflCllUon process of
Saint Vincent. Chabre wu the son of the recipient of this letter.
Letter U188. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. Marseilles JlUInuscript.

-3991889.· TO JEAN-JACQUES MUGNlER, SUPERIOR, IN AGDE
July 9,1655

Since I am aware of what is happening, I ask you, Monsieur, to
give an account to the Vicars-General and get a receipt for the items
you have received in inventory and will put into their hands. Then,
take leave ofthem graciously, without uttering a word ofcomplaint
or expressing how glad you are to be leaving that place, and ask
God to bless the town and the whole diocese. Above all, please say
nothing from the pulpit or elsewhere that might indicate any
discontent. Get the blessing of those gentlemen and see that the
whole little family gets it, requesting it at the same time for me,
who would like to prostrate myself in spirit with you at their feet
and ask their pardon for the faults committed in that place.'

1890. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, IN ROME
July 9,1655

From what I observe, the difficulties persist, but it cannot be
otherwise, since you have as adversaries such a Cardinal and such
an important body.' That will not prevent me, even if they had
plucked out my eyes, from esteeming and cherishing them as
tenderly as children do their fathers: putant enim obsequium
praestare Christo. 2 I hope and ptay Our Lord that each member of
our Congregation will do the same.

Leiter 1889.· Reg. 2, p. 142.
IThe copyist added that, contraJ}' to all expectations, the Agde house remained open. In 1656
Antoine Durand succeeded Jean-Jacques Mugnier and wu still there in December 1659.
Letter 1890. - Reg. 2. p. IS.
Ipim'e Cardinal de Berulle, who died in 1629, and the Oratory that he founded in France.
Previously they had attempted to block JllIpal recognition of the Congreption of the Mission;
now they were opposing papal approbalion of the vows proposed by Saint Vincent.
2For'My think tlwyare doi", ill _rviet to Christ. cr. In 16:2. (NAB)

-400Please continue, Monsieur, to petition for our affair,' confident
that it is the good pleasure of God, who sometimes allows contradictions to arise even among the saints and the angels, since the
same things are not manifested to both. The success of similar
pursuits is often the result of the patience and vigilance exercised
in them. The Jesuits spent twenty years petitioning [for their1
consolidation under Gregory XV. The works of God have their
moment; His Providence brings them about at that time and neither
sooner nor later. The Son of God saw the loss of souls; yet, He did
not advance the hour ordained for His coming. Let us wait patiently
but let us act, and, so to speak, let us make haste slowly in the
negotiation of one of the most important affairs the Congregation
will ever have.

1891•• TO SAINT LOUISE
Saint-Lazare, Sunday morning [Between 1639 and 1660]

It would be well for you to send someone to ask M. Beguin I to
come to see you, and for you to speak to him about that business,
requesting him to smooth out everything; I will try to see M. Fome. 2
It would be well for you to hand over that poor girl this morning

3Approbation

of the vows.

Letter 1891. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
I Administrator of the hospice of the Petites·MaisonI. This hospice, composed ofcottages for
the petients, housed nearly four hundred elderly and infmn persons of both sexes. afflicted with
skin disorders. dementia, or social diseases. It was located near the intersection of rue de Sevres
and Boulevard Raspail, mainly on the site of Boucicaut Square. next to the present-day Bon
Marche department store. Saint Vincent himself had preached a mission there before the
establishment of the Congregation of the Mission (d. Abelly, op. cit., bk. II, chap. I, sect. U. p.
20). He latersent members oflhe Tuesday Conferences there. where they did considerable good
(d. ibid.. bk. n, cUp. 01, sect, m. p. 257).
1Jean-Baptiste Fome, former Consul of Paris. Administrator of the H6tel-Dieu. founder in
1658 of the Penitents convent in Courbevoie (Hauts-de-Seine).

-401to the person who entrusted her to you; I have just said this to
M. Portail.J It will be a good idea for her to go back to her own
dress; if she needs something on which to live, give her an ecu or
two, if you see no inconvenience in this. Be at peace; you are doing
what has to be done before God. If I have to say something in the
matter, I will do so.

1891•• A PRIEST OF THE MiSSiON IN BARBARY
ro SAINT VINCENT

[Between 1645' and 1660J

We have a great harvest in this country, which is even larger since the
plague because, besides the Turks convertedto our religion, whom we keep
hidden, there are many others who apened their eyes at the hour ofdeath

to recognize and embrace the truth ofour holy religion. In particular. we
had three renegades who went to heaven after receiving the sacraments.
In oddition, the,. was one recently who hod heen absolved from his
apostasy and, at the hour of death, was surrounded by 7llrks who kept

urging him to "neT blasphemies. as they are accustomed to do on such an
occasion. but he would never consent to do so. Keeping his eyes always
fixed heavenward, with a crucifix on his chest, he died with sentiments of
true repentance.
His wife, who hod heen a professed nun and who, like him, had
renounced the Christian faith, also received absolution for her double
apostasy, bringing to this every good disposition we could have desired.
She now lives retired in her home and does not go out. We have assigned
her two hours ofmental prayer each day and some corporal penances, in
addition to those of her Rule; however, she does much more of her own
volition. She is so theply moved by regret for her faults that she would

wiUingly risk martyrdom to expiate them, were she not responsiblefor two

3M. Portail's name is scratched out in the originslletter.
Letter 18n.- Abelly, op. CIL, hie. II, chap. I, sect. VII, 110. p. 134.

IBeginning of the Barbary miaion.

-402little child,.n, wlwm we baptized and whom she is raising piously, as a
truly Christian mother should do.
Another renegade died near the site ofour Iwuse, ending his life with
the sentiments ofa true Christian penitent. I am expecting afew Turlrs any
doy now in order to baptize them. They are very well instructed and most
fervent in our reUgion, having often come to see me secretly by night. One

ofthem is in a very prominent position in this country.

1893•• TO CRAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, July 23, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I praise God that your young men are practicing Polish and
making progress in it. Since they are bored for lack of any other
practice, I approve of your putting them with some Community for
a while, ' if this is feasible and you see no great disadvantage in it.
I have noted what you told me about the value and obligations
attached to the Vitkiski benefice, and the present state ofthat affair.
It seems very good to me, if God chooses to have it implemented.
We must await the time He has Otdained for that.
I thank God also that M. Desdames is working on the translation
of mission materials, with a view to going to begin work with the
poor people after the harvest. May God preserve and bless him!
I will be consoled to receive the results of your conferences, as
you have led me to hope. I have already been greatly consoled by
the bettet disposition you have noticed in Messieurs Guillot and
Eveillard.
I saw YOUt communication but am too busy now to write you

Letter 18'3.. An:hlves of the Miaion. Krakow, original aigned letter.
Ipirst redaction: "'for a month." The chanae is in the Saint's lumdwritins.

-403anything on that topic. That will be for another time, when I am
able to do so. Meanwhile, continue to direct all things gently, with
reference to and confidence in the guidance of God, to whom I
often recommend you and your family, whom I embrace most
tenderly in spirit.
The personal belongings you requested have gone to Rouen, or
at least are ready to go soon. They were packed, after being
examined at customs and put in the coach for the above-mentioned
town, to await the departure of a ship we have been led to hope will
leave in two weeks time. Meanwhile, we are going to prepare for
this journey the persons you are expecting.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

I hope to have M. Berthe leave with our Brothers to go and make
the visitation of your house. From there he will go to Rome, where
he is needed. 2
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

11193.. -JEAN IlARllEAU, CONSUL OF FRANCE, TO SAINT VINCENT

Algi.,., July 26, 1655

Monsieur,
Your blessing!
1 hove never been so busy at the departure ofthe boats as 1 hove been

2This sentence is in the Saint's handwriting_
Letter 1893... Archives of the Misaion, Paris, original autograph letter. Coste published it in

-404at this one. I had alreody imagined that it was impossible for me to write
to you, but Our Lordpermitted the arrival ofa new Pasha, wha made his
entry into the town this morning, to delay the departure until tomorrow.
So, I am snatching the little free time I have to pay my respects and
obedience to you, as I did to the people.
And to relieve you ofworry, I confirm what I already had the honor of
writing you in my previous letter, that I had been reimbursed by M. Franchlscou ofMarseilles for the 643 piastres his masters had taken from me
by force. This Is undoubtedly a favor from heaven, brought into play by
Our Lord at just the right moment, especially since I have been paid what
was owed me by the Contador.' to whom I had sold twenty-four pieces of
fabric for the ransom of two gentlemen from Saint-Malo. I was not
expecting paymentfrom hlmfor a long time. Now, one ofthem Is alreody
free at present.
With all due humility and submission 1 accept your advice and ahor·
tatlons not to become sad and lose heart. I have never had Ie.. dljJiculty
nor more determination to see to the end the course that has been laid out
forme.
The state ofour affairs is getting worse and worse, especially since we
are spending a lot ofmoney and taking in very little. I had rented a rather
reasonable house,forwhich we were paying only eighty piastres, but when
the neighbors got wind of It they prevented usfrom entering it After that,
there was no time to find another, especially since they were all taken, so
we are obliged to stay in this one, where we are greatly inconvenienced
andfor which we are paying 185 piastres rent. Furthermore, the arrival
of the Pasha has not helped us much, .ince we gave him gifts worth
fifty-nine piastre•.
I would not be .0 saddened at the death of my poor brother 2 if, during
that long illne.., Our Lord had given him a little time to put the affairs of
his salvation in order. How formidable are God's judgments, Monsieur,
and what a horrible thing it Is tofall into the hands ofGod! It .eems to me
that the beatltuth ofthe peacemakers can be applied to the state of our
domestic affairs. May God grant us the grace that, possessing the earth
that is promised to them, we may also ~njoy what is promised to the poor
in spirit/In the past ten years 1have lost thirteen orfourteen ofmy closest

his First Supp1emenl, vol. VIn, no. 3313, pp. 538-43. The editors have repositioned it here in
its correct cbrmologic:lll order.
IFrom the Spanish, meanlns '"chief accountant."
2Cf. h08. 1746 and 1845.

-405re!<Jtlves. God be praisedfor everything and may He grant them paradise!
If the ships from Algiers did nat go to the Levant, it was notfor fear of
what the Gazette states, since, at the mere rumor of the coming of the
Algerian militia, everything pales. Those rumors must not be believed, and
when the Gazette publishes such news. it is simply because it does notknow
what else to tell its reoders, for !<Jck ofsubject maUer.
In your lener ofJune 24. you recommend to me Jacques eaUdTOn from
Dieppe. I spoke with him to find out what he might need, and he told me
that with three hundred unthbased piastres in this town he thought he

could get out
Neither two hundred livres nor six hundred are enough for Adrien
Launier, whose wife gave two hundred livres, as you note. Men here do
not come so cheaply as may be imagined there.
It is too risky to advance the money for the ransom ofRoger Bourg on
the promise of his relatives; the surest way is for them to send the money
here.
By mistake a section o/your last lener must have been left out because
after ending and even signing the leuer, thefol!<Jwing page [has] the words
..... as usual and is rather weU, thank God, etc. .. I still do not know to
what that refers. / am reaUy chagrined at not knowing more about the news
you intended to give us.
/ praise Godfor having anracted good Guillaume Servinfrom Amiens.
I can say ofhim what Our Lord said ofNathanael, and I am delighted that
you are pleased with our Brother Rent Duchesne. / can truly assure you,
Monsieur, that it is not my example that brings about these conversions,
for I am rather a subject of scandJll; but those whom God has chosen
cannotfail Him.
I have not heard that M. de Neufcheze sent anythingfor poor Timotbie
Gothau, the Huguenot who became a Catholic. He would befree todlly if
he had been willing to return to his vomit. J What is true is that Monsieur
Simon from Marseilles, who handles affairs for the Order of Malta, sent
some ronen, old sardines and spoiled tobacco to this town, and Monsieur
Constans has them here; / am told they were intendedfor the ransom ofa
man named Pierre Mercier from Talmont, and people say they were sent
by M. de Neufcheze.
We gave as warm a welcome as possible to Father Strapion, a Mercedarian monk sent I7y his Superiors to reside here. / am amazed that those

lef. Pry 26;11, quoted in Pt 2:22. (NAB)

-406Fathers, who are sO familiar with this country, have forgonen the maxim
ofthe 'lUrks, which is to look at a person 's hands rather than hisface. He
had no sooner come than he was alreody being houlUkdfor money, and
M. N., wha is more an intermediary ofthe 'lUrks than ofthe Christians,
asked him if he had brought anything to give to the autharities. When the
ianer heard that they had nothing to gain from him, they issued a decree
of expulsion against him. On his arriva~ all the French were already
thinlcing they were free, but their joy was greatly diminished when they
saw that Father had brought no money. They are more intent on this than
on spiritual assistonce which, by the grace ofGad, they do not iack.
This good Father is not wanting in good wil~ but it is of very linle
consolation to tMm when it is not accompanied by concrete actions. His
coming to this town has served only to Pllt us in a worse light, causing
some poor sroves to be beaten and, according to what was told us in the
presence ofthis priest, made six ofthem become 'lUrks in one night. All
their masters wanted was the ransom they had been led to expect. In a
word, after waiting so long, they saw this good Father arrive with no
money, and in desperation IMy made their s/QYes become Turks.
When M. Constons was informed ofthis Father's arriva~ thefirst thing
he did was to have the house locked and the keys tokenfrom the Christians
and given to the Jews to prevent him from entering, although the Father
had been especially recommended to him. This good Father, however, did
not fail to seek his advice about his residence. In reply, he told him he
could smy there freely and that, ofnecessity, things had to be that way,
even though some ~rsons (meaning us) might be opposed to it.
This shawed Father the malevolent behavior of M. Constons in our
regard, no manerhowfavorable he pretends to be toward us, as he himself
has told us since then, especially since he did us the honor ofasking our
advice. We, however, gave him none except to go and ask it aIM. COnstllns.
The aforementioned Father perceived in this that our actions and conduct
in his regard were verydi.sinterested or even biasedin hisfaVDr.lna word.
when Father saw how unlikely it was that he would be able to establish
himselfhere without offering any gifts, and that he would not be respected
either by the Christians in question or by the 'lUrks, he decided to retum
as he had come. This has truly distressed us because of the loss to the
Christians as well as for the fact that word would cenainly be spread
abroad that we had instigated his departure, although we did all we could
to secure his residence here, which pleased neither the Christians nor the
'lUrks.
Our new Pasha leads us to hope for wonderful thingS. God grant that
he will be as gentle as he seems!

-407Monsieur Le Vaclur 'Is Infolrly good lualth and Is worlcing constantly
at the spiritlUJl and temporal assistance oftlu poor slaves.
Pkase tell the Pastor ofLe Havre-or ha"" someon< write to him--{hat,
with the moneyhe entrustedto me, I have ransomed the man namedNicolas
Cotte for 172 piastres, the price he cost his mast<r. We will send him back
at thefirst opportunity. 1 also gave Pierre Bruneau seventeen piastres, the
amount Iu was shortfor his e"ltfee. He went by way ofLeghorn and wrote
me from Genoa that Iu had baarded a warship to ret1lrn to Flanders and
from there to Le Havre. These two Christians are on the Pastor's list.
I am working on the ransom ofa man namedJean GuillemoTe, who has
been a slaveforforty years. S So, we cont/fIlle to work with as much fidelity
as my ardent Maire to call myself, Monsieur, your most humble, most
obedient, and most aJ!ectio1UJte servant.
BARRBAU
l.e.C.M.

The Duchess has written us that she is sending 4S0 piastres for the
construetlon ofa hospiml and ...rything that will be needed, but we have
seen noM of this mOMy, except the thousand livres you sent us to use in
helping those most In dDnger ofaposmt/zlng. She hos asked M. Le Vacher
to work assidMously at this and lhdt we be reimbllrsed Please enlighten
us and let us know what we should do.

Of the thousand livres,

we were

sent only 316 piastres, out o/which ten piastres, one real, and six aspres 6
had to be taken out for damages amounting to thirty-two piastres, to be
reimbursed to M. Get by the insurance.
1am deeply distressed by the loss ofpoor Pierre Ribot, which Is baund
to happen. In the name of God, Monsieur, help me to save this souL
Enclosed are some letters for his relatives.
This boat brought u.s onlyfourteen piastres in consulate taxes. 7
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission, In Paris

4phiJ.ippe Le Vacher.
'Bureau is exaggerating; no. 18S7a lilY. twenty-six: years.

6Turkiab silver coins of SDlllII value.
1At the end of this letter someone else added the following note: "'In his letter of August 3 to
M. Vincent. the Superior of the Maneil1es mission states thIot he had received the money sent
by the I>ucbe- and would.end it to Aigiers.t the fIrSt opportunity." In no. 1894 S.1nt Vincent
mentions the amount be was aendinS to Flnnin Get.

-4081894. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSED.LES
July 28, 1655

... As for the avania suffered by M. I.e Vacher I in Tunis, it is
to be hoped that in the end M. de la Ferriere will be good enough
to have him repaid for it, since it was only because of him that it
happened.
Enclosed are two bills of exchange that I am sending you, one
for 600 livres and the other for 855. Together they come to 1455
livres, 150 of which are for the ransom of a poor slave, in whose
name M. Barreau, the Consul in Algiers, sent money from Genoa
to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon. The rest is for building the hospital
for the poor Christian slaves of the town ofAlgiers. Please send the
above-mentioned sums to M. Barreau. It was the Duchesse
d'Aiguillon who sent all that.

1895. - TO FlRM1N GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSED.LES
July 30. 16S5

I praise God that you have accepted arbitration for the quarrel
instigated by that good gentleman who is your neighbor.' It will be
well for you to abide by their decision and to do all you can to avoid
a lawsuit. If, however, this gentleman, through ill-will and unreasonable claims, lodges a complaint against you again, you will have
to think about defending yourself, even if it should be in Dijon.'
Our rights will be upheld there as well as in Paris, where I do not
think any appeal should be made.

Letter 1894.. Archives of the Mission, ParilI, Marseilles manuscript.
IJean Le Vacher.
Letter 1895. - ArchiVell of the Mission. Paris, Marseilles manuseript.
IGet and his neighbor had been involved in 8 dispute about a garden (cf. no. 1899).
2The seat of one of the eight Parlemenlll or judicial districts in Fl'llhCe at this time.

-4091896•• TO JACQUES CHIROYE, SUPERIOR, IN LUl;ON
August 1, HiSS

Well now, Monsieur, since you acknowledge that the best thing
for the Company is not to have parishes and that it is against the
custom for individual confreres to have them, why then do you not
do what I have asked you so many times to do, namely, to hand
over to the Bishop I the one you have? The reason of conscience
you allege is a groundless scruple; for, even lfit should happen that
His Excellency might make a poor choice of a person for this
benefice-which I do not believe-who told you that you would
be responsible for this before God? That cannot be; on the contrary,
you would indeed be responsible if you were to resign it to a man
who would not carry out his duties well. You would then be guilty
of that poor choice and perhaps of the mistakes he would make
afterward. Apart from that, it is only right to hand over a parish you
cannot keep to the authority of the one who gave it to you, above
all, when it can be done with no danger, as you can do.
You are not at liberty to think ill of your Bishop nor-without
being rash-4o say he will provide a poor Pastor for this parish if
you yourself do not provide him, especially since you do not know
how he will act. If he made no mistake in choosing you, you must
believe he will not be mistaken in the choice he will make of
someone else. That is why I ask you, Monsieur, to hand it over to
him, purely and simply, as soon as possible, so he can assign it to
whatever capable person he wishes.

Letter 1896. ~ Reg. 2, p. 162.
1m 1654 Chiroye had been trying to dispose of the parish in Chasnais (Vendee), which had
been and would continue to be the subject of other letters from Saint Vincent (d. no. 1732 and
vol. VI, no. 2188). Saint Vincent is asking him to tum the parish over to Bishop Pierre Nivelle,
who fltlally accepted it in 1657 (d. vol. VI. no. 2408).

-4101897•• TO A PRIEST OF T1IE MISSION
August I, 1655

Since your soul is precious to me, everything lhat comes to me
from you consoles me. That is how your letter affected me, although, at the same tinte, it had the opposite effect because I share
whatever is affecting you, lhat is, great distress for the distress you
are suffering. In this regard, let me tell you, Monsieur, lhat it seems
as if Our Lord has permitted whatever is the cause of your patience
being put to the test. I hope you will use it as He asks, for you can
give Hint great honor by submitting yourself lovingly to His
guidance and resigning yourself to your change of duty so as to
will only what He wills. You should at least stifle the outbursts of
your own will in those feelings of agitated nature so as not to give
in to it in its present troubled state for fear of aggravating the evil
instead of curing it. In this you will be imitating the practice of
doctors who administer no medicine to patients while they have a
fever.
Nevertheless, Monsieur, if, after resisting for some tinte your
desire for a change of residence-but not of duty-<Uld praying
fervently about it, you see lhat your suffering might in the end get
the better of your strength, let me know. We will try to remove you
from this danger by placing you in a peaceful state, which I wish
for you with all my heart, well aware lhat without peace of mind it
is difficult to succeed in any duty. But since it depends mainly on
God and our own indifference, those two principles must be established in us and sought in these two sources. I ask you to do this
and am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your....

Letter IS,.,.. Reg. 2, p. 333.

-4111898. • TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

Paris.)\ugust6.1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Our men and our Sisters are ready to leave and are only waiting
for the ship to be ready.
God be praised for the good stale of the family and for the fact
that M. Durand is belter! I
Thank you for the results of your conference, which I hope to
read tomorrow.'
Paris has not yet been blessed with the grace of the Jubilee as
has Warsaw, where you do not fail to pray fervently for the success
of the King's army in the present need of the kingdom. We must
hope J that His Divine Goodness will take this into consideration.
We here pray constantly for the same end and offer to God both
you and your family, to whom I send greetings.
Today we are sending M. Fran~ois Vincent 4 and Brother Tratebas ' off to Genoa, and M. d 'Eu • to Rome. The latter will pick up
a priest in Genoa and take him to Rome, where many workers are

Letter 1898. • Archives of the Mission, Krakow, orisinalaigned leber.
IAfter this were written the fol1owinS words, which hive been scratched out: "'If I can, I shall
send you today • letter for the Queen. in answer to the one with which Her Majesty honored

me."

2The words "which I hope to read tomorrow" are in the Saint's handwriting.
3These three words are in the Saint', handwriting.
ofFnlR~is Vincent, born in O.ndelu in the Meaux diocese (Seine-et-Mame) in 1611. entered
the Congregation of the Mission on April 2, 1649, and died of the plague In Genoa on July 13,
1651.
5Antoine Tratebas, bam in A)lauch (Bouches-du-RhOne), near Marseilles, in October 1632,
entered the Congregation of the Mission in Pari, on October 7. 165 I, took his VOWI on October
20, 16S3.anddiedofthe plague in Genoa in August 1657. His family gave hospitality to Antoine
Portail and other Priests of the Miaion in 1649 dwing the plague tMt was ravagins the city of

Marseilles.
6Louis d'Eu, born on AprilS, 1624, in FtesM.y-sur-Sllrthe (Sarthe), entered the Congregation
of the Mission on M.y 20, 165 I, left it, and reentered on MlU'Ch 6, 1655, "king his vows in
Rome on March 1, 1657. After Saint Vincent's de8.th, he again left the Congregation, by order
of the Archbishop of Paris, for some important bUlineu, but retumed as soon as he was able,

-412being requested of lIS. We are also being called to Turin and Lyons.
May God grant lIS the grace to correspond with His plans!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw

1899•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAllSElLLES

August 6, 16SS
The decision of the arbitrators on the garden dispute must be
considered reasonable.' Please abide by what it states and do what
you can to get the gentleman, your opponent, to agree also. By
acting in this way, there will be no lawsuit, and you will avoid the
scandal, expense, and other inconveniences which would ensue.
We are obliged, as Christians, to bear with ourneighbor's ill humor
and try to temper it. I hope you will do this with regard to him.
I am sending you a new prohibition from the King for the
transport of contraband merchandise into Barbary, together with a
letter for the Duc de Vendome' on the same subject. Monsieur
Husson urged lIS formerly to explain clearly the need for this
prohibition, which we have done. Please deliver it to Monsieur de
Vendome and seal the letter before giving it to him. If he is in
Toulon, send it to Monsieur Huguier.

after the death of the Ardtbilhop. The BibJlotbeque NationaJe has acquired one ofhil manuscript
works. L'hommll accompli (fr. 9625).
Letter 1899. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
lct. no. 1895.
2ces.., de Bourbon. Due de VenciOme. Gl'8ud Master of Navigation and Trade.

-4131900•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Saturdoy [August 7. 1655J 1

Most Honored Father,
Allow me to entreat your charity to stt that no mention be made ofme
in 1M .lection of OjJkers. Th. krm First Assistant wUI suffice to make
known that I am what I havt bun, and will not PrtW!nt
from bting in
this position any longer when God reveals that need to you. My reasons
art tlwt I think I shauld bt totally tkp.ndent on tho guidance ofGod, and
if I w.rt nam.d by tho Company that might haW! cons.qu.nces for
posterity. Moreover, 1 feel a cenain repugnance at the idea of being

m.

appointed. 2
II is with Ih. simplicity your charity has r<comm.nded to m. Ihat I lake
tM Iibtrty ofmaking this most humbl. nqlUlst ofyou. Liktwis., I want 10
t.a you oftho obj<ction masl ofour Sis",.. will haW! to 1M word "Confra"rnity" used alont and lhat it is 10 bt hop.d lhat Ih. Company will
never change its original structure so that the poor will always be served
in this way. Th••xample of those who btgan by bting a Confraternity
would not be satisfactory because it has taken the form of a religious

order. 3
Most Honored Father, forgive your poor daughter and obedient ser-

vant.
L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

LeUer 1900. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IOn the backoftheoriSlna1 S.int Vincent added "August 1655."The word "Saturday"allows
us to detetmine the day of the month because the meeting for the election of Officers for the
Daughters of Charity took place on Sunday, August 8 (d. vol. XID, no. 168).
2AlthouBh the Act of Establishment required tbat the election be done by the Sisters, Saint
Vincent reserved to himself the nomination of the first OffIcers (d. vol. XIII, no. 150).

'Saint Vincent heeded Saint I..ouWe'. observation: In his conference the following clay, he
Itrong:ly insisted on the rNSOnI the Company had for calling: itaeJfa "Confraternity"or "Society"
and not a "Congregation,"110" not to be enclO8ed as nuns (d. vol. X, no. 69, AUJUIt 8, 1655,
"On Fidelity 10 the RuIeo").

-4141901. - TO MONSlEUll ROQUETTE, AT THE COURT

Paris, August 9, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Although I have never had the honor of serving you, I venture,
nevertheless, to send you this letter for His Lordship de Brienne 1
and to entreat you most humbly to help us get a passport issued for
three Missionaries and three Daughters of Charity, whom we are
to send to the Queen of Poland on her orders. That is why I am
writing to the above-mentioned Lord, as also to offer you, Monsieur, my most humble service, with all possible affection. I am, in
the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

The three Missionaries are Thomas Berthe, Priest of the Mission; Jean Lasnier,' and Aubin Gontier,' coadjutor Brothers of the
same Company; and Sisters Marguerite Chetif, Madeleine
Raportebled, and Jeanne Lemeret.

Addressed: Monsieur Raquette, clerk of His Lordship de
Brienne, at the Court
Letter 1901. - Bibl. Nat., fro 23.203. reg., fot. 152, originalaigned letter.
IHenri-Aupste de Lomenie, Comte de Brienne, Secretuy of Stllte.
1Jean Luniet. born in Moret. SenJ diocete (Yanne), entered the Congregation of the Mission
in Paris u. coadjutor Brother 0Il1anuary 1. 1649, at the age of twenty-five., and tookhis vows
on January 25,1656.
'The text here hal GoIIMr. but everywhere e1le in the \etten Saint Vlnoent refers to him
.imply .. BroIhet Aubin. except in vol. VID. no. 2912, where the Ietler 11 addreaed to Aubin
G~r, Brother of the M_ion. in Turin. Aubin Oontier is not included in Notices. vol. I, or
in the Supp1erneN. but the inf'onnIIUon for Aubin Gautier ••imllar to thai Siven in eo.te's note
for the prsent letter. The editon h8ve adopted the spelling and cluiftclltion of the information
in Notiets.
Aubin Gautier (Gonlier), born on October 10, 1627, in Espeume (CMrtteI diocelle). entered

-4151902•• TO FRANI;OlS BOULART
Saint-Lazare, August 12, 1655

Reverend Father,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
That good monk I recommended to you ' told me you gave him
a warm welcome and have even accepted him into your holy
Congregation. This gives me reason to thank God and to thank you,
as I now do, Reverend Father, for being so kind to him. I ask O[ur]
L[ord] to grant you His grace and to grant me that of being of
service to you in some way, so that I may not have received in vain
the one He has granted me of being, in His love, Reverend Father,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

1903. - TO FIll.MIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
August 20, 1655

It is a great nuisance to have a neighbor who looks out on you.'
This must not be tolerated, since you can prevent it because that
good gentleman has no right to have a window on your side. So
then, do whatever you can to oblige him to close it up. I do not
mean through a lawsuit but by amicable arrangements through the

the Consreptlon of the Mission in Para. on August 16, 1654. and took his vows in Turin, in
the preaence of M. Martin. on February 9, 1657.

Letter 190%. - Sainte-Genevm-e Library, Ms. 25'S. copy.
ICf.

no. 1878.

Letter 1903. - Atc:hives of the Mission,
lcr. IKM. 1895 and 1899.

Paris. Marseilles manuscript.

-416intermediary of friends, going so far---m the event that he does
it---<lS to offer to pay more than your share of the expense for the
drains in order to divert them from his garden. If, when all is said
and done, you cannot constrain him to do what he should except
by going to court, you will have to do so and subpoena him. In that
case, you could also argue for the drains if, as you have said, you
have a good case.

1!104•• TO LOUIS RIVET, IN SAINTES
August 22. 1655

I gave your letter to M. [Vageotj, without telling him that you
had written to me, and I took care not to let on anything of what
you told me, not even that you mentioned it to me. You may freely
and in all confidence inform me of everything; this is even a
necessity for good order, when you see that something tends to
destroy it.

1905.• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Wednesday [August I655J 1

Most Honored Father,
Sister Anne 2 informed me that it was too late to go to Bourbon 3 and
that she had been told that the doctors had closed the baths. Perhaps they

Letter 1904. - ReI. 2. p. 77.

Letter 1905. - ArchiVe! of the Motberboule of the Daughters of Clwity, original autograph
letter.
'Date added on the back of the original by the secretary.
2Anne H8rdemont.
3Bourbon.L'Arehambault (Allier).

-417plan to have them reopened next month because it wouldseem that summer
will not go by without some hot weather. There art many other reasons to
believe there is still enough time because. as far as we know, there are
three coaches ready to go there.
I had been wondering, Most Honored Father, ifyour charity shou/d not
write to her to make he,set the wrong she is doing ifshe blames us because
she did not go, and sendsomeone to assure he, that it is good to go because.
unless 1am very much mistaken, she is up to something_
The matter is urgent because the reservation has not been made. Sister
Marguerite -# awaits your orders. and 1, your blessing. 1am, for the love
olGod. Most Honored Father, your very poor daughter ond servant.
L. DE MARn.LAc

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1906.· TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
AUgtlSl2S, 16SS

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
The priest, of whom you say others are complaining because he
does not help anyone, fears God. This fear will, I hope, cause him
to shake off his laziness, with the grace of God and your gentle
guidance-if not soon, at least with time. That is why I ask you not
to lose patience.
It will be up to the Visitor to correct the peculiarities of the
person you mention, who has his own seal and case, etc. I do not
want to get involved in it, so that no one will think that you wrote
to me about him.'

4Sister Marl!luerite Chetif.

Letter 1906. - Reg. 2, pp. IS? and 54.
IThe fint fragment ends here.

-418It will be a good idea for you to avoid as much as possible
receiving visits from M... , who has left the Company, and his
communications with individual members of your house. In fact,
you should tactfully make him see that it would be well for him to
seek employment elsewhere in order not to waste his time.

1907. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. August 27,1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, and you will be receiving two
from me by this regular mail. You say nothing about the distressing
news we have here that the Swedes have invaded Poland several
times; this has grieved me very deeply. I We here in this house are
praying, and I am having prayers said everywhere, that God may
be pleased to avert the storm and take the King, the Queen, and
their Diet under His special protection. We have been told that their
deputies have returned to the King of Sweden; God grant that they
may bring back peace-but a peace such as God alone can give!
This hope has lessened our sorrow somewhat, and the uncertainly of what is happening has caused us to consider having a letter
written to the Resident of France in SWeden,2 so that he might use
his influence with the King of Sweden to grant protection to the
nuns of Sainte-Marie 3 and the Daughters of Charity, as well as the
Priests of the Mission in Warsaw, if necessary. It is to be hoped

Letter 1907. - Archives of the Miaion. KnIkow, orisinalligned leiter.
IThe invuion or Poland and the IOUthem Ihore of the Baltic by the new King of Sweden,
Charles X (Chari. Gustavus) (cr. no. 1876), whose victory was facilitated by the (act that the
Polish nobles deserted their King.
2Baroad'Av.ugour.

3'fhe VisHltton hW1l.

-419that God' will not allow his anny to approach; , but fear has
prompted this precaution. It has also obliged us to write in haste to
Rouen to recall M. Berthe and the Brothers and Sisters • who were
on their way to join you and who left here last week. Apparently,
my letter arrived after they had left because I have had no news of
them since their departure.
May God be pleased to grant perseverance to that good young
woman whom the Queen has placed as the fltSt plant among the
Daughters of Charity to become one of their members. May He
also will, by His grace, to multiply them there and fill them with
the virtue that has given them its name!
I pray with all my heart that God will receive into His glory the
soul of that good deceased lady who gave you the patronage of
Holy Cross. I ask Him also to sanctify more and more good
M. Fleury, be pleased with the good he is doing, and carry out his
holy intentions everywhere and in all things. I am filled with such
good wishes for him, inspired by gratitude, powerless as I am to
manifest it in any other way, since I am so useless in his service.
You can, however, assure him of my obedience as often as you
have occasion to do so.
Three or four ships are ready to leave for Madagascar. Marechal
de la Meilleraye, who is sending them, is asking me for two priests
and wants them to be in Nantes by September 4. This is short notice,
and our workers are too far away to comply with his orders, but we
will do what we can. We have here in this house four native children
from that country. 7

4Tbe wonk "'if necessaty. It is to be hoped thai God" are written by the Saint.
'The words ., cannot bel,ieve" followed but were sc:ratched out.
"The 0....... of Owlty.
~tienne de F1aclourt. who had diaembllrbd with them at Saint·Nazaire on June 27, 1655.
brought them penonall;y to Saint·Lazare (d. Flacowt. op. cit., p. 398).

-420I am, in the love of Our Lord, for you and your dear family, to
whom I send heartfelt greetings, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

I have never experienced greater sorrow than that caused by the
news of the situation in Poland, but I have also never been more
confident that Our Lord will protect the King, the Queen, and their
Diet.'

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior ofthe Mission, in Warsaw

1908.· TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS

Puis [August ']28. 16"

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of August 23. I am pleased with the offers
you made to the Bishop of Le Mans 2 regarding the ordination
[retreat], but I am very sorry to see that nothing has resulted from
them. I think you told me that the Bishop does not approve of our

'The postxript is in the Saint'. handwriting_
Letter 19C18. - Archives of the MislIion, Twin. original signed letter.
IThe origin81 has "October" but this 11 certainly the l'eIult or. distraction. as is evident from
the first sentence and n. 7.
2J'hilibett de Bealumanoit de Lavudin. Although Saint Vincent did not recommend him for
the episcopaey. he took up relidence in Le Mans even before receivins his Bulls. He was not.
model bishop; in fact, after his death, • rumor even spread that, on his own adm_ion" be never
had the intention of ordaining anyone. Several penons believed this and had thenwelves
reordIi.ned. The rumor, however, wu false. (Cf. Collet. op. cit.• vol. I, p. 473.)

-421receiving the ordinands unless we feed them all at our own expense
but that he also does not agree to our receiving some of them free
of charge, unless we do it for all of them. The part where you
mention this to me is a little vague, so r ask you to explain to me
more fully what he told you.
r am really distressed about what M. I.e Blanc' is suffering with
regard to his vocation. He is a good subject who merits our taking
an interest in him. Please do whatever you can to take his mind off
the thought of leaving. Perhaps his return to Saint-Lazare will rid
him of this temptation. So, please send him to us in a while. We
have a good priest in the seminary who sings well; we will give
him to you in his place. Do not send the latter until the former
arrives. Meanwhile, help him to raise his spirits and his trust in
God.
r do not know the location of those meadows that the Lieutenant
General's wife is requesting of you in exchange. r will ask M. Gicquel 4 about it and will then give you my thoughts on this proposal.
r ask Our Lord to bless more and more your leadership and your

'Charles Le Blane. born in Roye (Somme) on July IS. 1625, entered the Congregation of the
Mission on November 20, 1649, took his vows on November 21, 1653, and was ordained a
priest the following month. In 1658 he set sail for Madqascar but had to return to Paris. after
a violent storm snapped the masts and rudder md imperiled the lives of the peaengen. forcinJ;
the ship to drop anchor at Lisbon.
·JanOicquel, bomin Miniac (l1~.Vilaine)onDec:ember24. 1617. was0rd8ined. priest
during Lent of 1642. entered the Congreption of the Miuion on Aupst S, 1647. and took his
vows on May 6. 1651. He was Superior at the Le Mans Seminary (l6S1.S4) and at Saint·Lazare
(1655-60) (d. vol. V. nos. 1908, 1912; vol. VI. no. 21S7). and wu Director of the Company of
the Oauahterl of Charity (1668-72). He wrote an interestinJ diary of Saint Vincent'. last days.
which is pteMJ'Ved at the Motherhouae of the Congregation of the Mission. Gicque1 died in
1612.

-422family. Enclosed is a letter for the Dean ' and another for M. Le
Blanc.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

La.C.M.

I sent forty lieus to the Bishop of Cork." They say that twentyeight members ofthe Irish clergy have arrived in Nantes, including
an Archbishop and the Bishop of Killala.' 0 Monsieur, what a
source of grief! •
At the bonom ofthe first page: Monsieur Cruoly

1909•• TO LOUIS RIVET, IN SAlNTES
August 29.' 1655

I am asking you to take over the direction of the family and the
business affairs. The person 2 is still here; we are thinking of
keeping him but he wants to leave. Lock up and close everything,
and be careful that he does not take you by surprise.
In my opinion you ought to sell the mare; Missionaries should
not have such possessions, except when necessary. The Visitor will

'ReM'" CNpelloo.

ClRobert Barry, who died in exile in 1667.
1f'tanc1I Kirwan. c:onMChled at Saint-Laure on M8y 7, 1645, arrived in Nantes in AUJust
1655. Hespem the remainder of his life in Brin.ny and died in ae.me. on August 27. 1661.
'The pc:,.gcript is in the Saint', handwritins.
Letter 1-' - ReS. 2. p. 110.
'Above the number29, someone else wrote 19, indicating some difficulty in deeipherinJ the
oriainal rlJW'e.
2philippe Vageot. the former Superior in Saintea.

-423be going to see you in a few days; be as open with him as you would
be with me, and tell him all that you told me. He will put everything
in good order.

1910. - TO ETIENNE liLATJRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
September \655

I cannot refrain from telling you once again how greatly edified
I am by your kindness, inconveniencing yourself by sending two
of your priests to Rome to allow M. Jolly to satisfy so many
important Prelates and Cardinals, who wish to make use of the
Company in their dioceses. Oh! if God were pleased to give this
spirit ofsupport and adaptation to each individual, what great union
and advantages would this procure for the entire body because we
would regard the interest of others as our own! And with the strong
sustaining tbe weak, everything would go better.

1911. - TO F11lM1N GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEn.LES
September 3, \MS

Give the men we are sending to Genoa the advice you would
take for yourself as to whether to go there by land or by sea.

Letter 1910. - Reg- 2. p. 204.
Letter 1911. - Archives or the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.

-424191Z.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, September 3, 16SS

Monsieur,
The gmce of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter In the last regular mail and with it an
Increase of sorrow because of the present tribulatiollS of P[oland],
especially of the King and Queen. I must confess that it is one of
the most poignant I have ever received because it COncet11S both
them and the Church, which is suffering In this struggle. That is
why we here are pmylng, and having pmyers said everywhere, that
God will protect that kingdom and be pleased to bless the armies
and IntentiollS of Their Majesties. I feel especially confident that
He will do so and that, even ifWarsaw is taken and the Missionaries
along with it, He will not let any harm befal1 you; for, apart from
the fact that you have been recommended to the protection of'
M. [d'Avaugour],' France's agent with the King of Sweden, we
know that when his predecessor was waging war In Germany 2 he
never harmed priests. Courage then, MOllSieur! do not be surprised;
what God guards is wel1 guarded. We will continue to offer you to
Him In a special way, and you must have great confidence In His
paternal protection. That is all He wants in order to give Him cause
to protect you; otherwise, He would have good reason to abandon
you to the power of men.
When M. Berthe, the Brothers, and the Sisters were on the point
of emharklng, we recal1ed them and, at the same time, had four
priests from various places leave for Nantes, where four ships are
ready to weigh anchor for Madagascar. Now, not all four of those

Letter .912. - Archivs of the Miaion. Krakow, original signed leiter.
'The IWne wu omitted in the originrol.
2J>urina: the Thirty Yean War (1618-48) Sweden. rant under GustaVUll Adolphus (1611-32)
and then under Chri81ina (1632-34), Ud invaded the German Stales and the Baltic region.

-425Missionary priests will board but only the first two to arrive, if they
get there in time. In the event that they all arrive early enough,
M. Dufour and M. Feydin 3 will make the voyage, and the othersM. Gicquel and M. de Belleville '-will return.
We have here in this house four little native boys from that
country, whom we are raising in the spirit of Christianity to serve
some day as an example to their compatriots. How do we know
whether God, angered by the disorder of His own children of the
Church, may not intend to transfer it among the unbelievers? May
His Holy Name be blessed and His holy Will be accomplished in
us all!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Mission, in Warsaw
1913. - TO LOUIS RIVET, IN SAINTES

This is to inform you that M. [Vageotlleft here today without
saying good-bye to us; therefore, he is not bringing you any letters
from me. For this reason, Monsieur, do not acknowledge him any

3~iI Feydin, born in Allanche (Cantal) on May 15, 1620, was ordained a priest in
September 164S,lIRdentered theCongreptkm of the Milsionon September 8, 1653. He never
went to MadapKu; althoush _ipIed there • second time in 1659. he was again prevented
&om making the joumey.
4Mathurin de BeUeville. born in Brix (Mmcbe)., entered the Congreption of the Miaion on
May 1. 1654, at twenty..even,an of ap. He died at lea on Jeuuy 18, 1656. &om an illnea
be contrxted .. .oon as the Ihip left the Sahrt-M.rtin roadBtead. and was buried at lei! off the
COlIIt of Sierra Leone (cf. Holien, vol. 01, p. 160). On September 7,1657, Stlint Vincent save
• conference to the Daughters of Charity on his virtues (d. vol. XI. no. 173).

Letter 1913. - Reg. 2. p. 110.

-426longer as Superior nor even as a Missionary, and speak to him only
in passing. Still less should you allow him to take anything whatsoever from your house. Please be firm in all these matters, and if
he asks you for something, tell him you have to write to me about
it. This is our intent. He obtained letlers of appointment to SaintViVien 1 parish ten days after his arrival, without saying a word to
me about it_fler the high hopes he had given us of living as a
true Missionary.

1914. • SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Wednesday [Around September J 16$5J

Mo.t Honored Father,
I am not aware olour having any sick Sister at Saint-Germain, 2 except
the one who luIs been ill for a very long time and who, I believe, .till luIs
notfully recovered. /think a change ofair willdo hera great deal ofgood
and that the air here would be betterfor her than elsewhere.
Permit me to tell you, MOSt Honored Father, that my heart is often
deeply troubled by the thoughtthat the Company is very clo.e to tkcllning,
and lforesee many probkms ifyour c/rQrity permits thisjourney J because
others have been refused the .ame thing for several reasons.
Sister Julienne' very humbly asks you 10 give her an answer about the
proposal .he math your charity concerning a ring that a very rich

_.

IA ......lplaoe .... IA_Ie(~).

lAtter 1'.4. - ArdtiYe8 of the MotherhouM of the Daughten of Charity, on,iJlIIl autograph

lin Splrlrual Wrltinp. pp. 472-73. L. 440. dilled June 23, 1655, S.inI Loubre mentions for
the rnc time .ending Dauaht-s of Charity IIOOft to the Petita-Maotw in PaN for the NrYice
Of the sick poor mel the iMane. On October 2 (ibid.. L. 454,p. 486) Ute wrote Ihat the work had
beaun under the directiolI. of Si8ter Anne Hatdemont.
2Moet likely s.lnt~-en-Laye.
3Pr0b8b1y • home villi.
4Sistet luUenne Loret, at that lime Sister Servant in Fontenay..ux-Roses.

-427woman-on her own and without her husband's knowledge-gave to the
church. She urgently needs a reply.
Monsieur l'Obligeois went this morning to reserve the vacant place at
the Nom-de-Jesus.
I did notfindSisterAnne Hardemont opposedto accepting Ihe proposal
for the Petites-MaisollS, but I think it essential for your Charity to speak
10 us to make us understand the good to be done and how we should act
Ihere.
We have reason to wonder whether the Pastor a/Saint-Rock' is going
to send us away again. May Ihe most holy Will ofGod be done, and by His
guidonce may I always be able to call myself, Mosl Honored Falher, your
most humble and very obedient servant
L.DEM.

I most humbly ask pardon ofyour charityfor the liberty I have taken of
speaking to you so freely. 1 noticed this as I reread my lener.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1915•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[Aro101<l September' 16SSJ

I will inform M. Guilloire of the objection you raise concerning
the convalescent at Saint-Gemlain, but it will be a good idea for
you to bring her back here for a rest and some fresh air.
You must accept God's guidance of your Daughters, offer them
to Him, and remain at peace. From all eternity, the Son of God saw

'Jean Rousse. born in Pitbiviers (LoUet). Pastor of Saint·Roch from June 30. 1633, until his
death on October 13, 1659. In April16SO he had sent two Sisters away from the parish (cr. vol.
IV. nos. 1208 and 1370).
Letter .915. - Ardtives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph

I...,.

IThis letter is a reply to the preceding one.

-428His companions dispersed and almost scattered. You must unite
your will to His.
What reason does the Pastor of Saint-Roch have for acting as
you told me? If this is a reason for honoring the sorrow Our Lord
experienced on seeing Himself driven out of places where He
was-nd His Apostles as well-oh! how good it is to have similar
opportunities of uniting ourselves to the good pleasure of God!
I will try to see you and Sister Hardemont tomorrow.

Addressed: For Mademoiselle Le Gras

1'16.· TO A PIlJEST OF THE MISSION

My great hope is that, with God's grace, you will contribute
much to saving those people, and your example will serve to inspire
your confreres with zeal for this good work. May it inspire them
also to work at it in the places, at the times, and in the manner you
will prescribe. Like another Moses, you will consult God and
receive the Law from Him in order to give it to those whom you
will guide.' Remember that the leadership of that holy Patriarch
was gentle, patient, forbearing, humble, and charitable, and that, in
Our Lord's leadership, these virtues appeared in their perfection so
that we might conform ourselves to them.

Letter 1916. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. 10, ehap. XXIV, sect. I, p. 351.
ICf. Ex 24:12. (NAB) The recipient of the letter hadjuat been .ppointed Superior.

-4291917.· TO MONSIEUR CHARRlN,lN LYONS
September 10, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I take the honor of writing this letter to you to thank you once
again for the good will God has given you toward our LillIe
Company, which is most unworthy of it and, nevertheless, Monsieur, very grateful. I ask O[ur) L[ord)to be your reward for the
benefit you are offering us and the glory you wish to procure for
Him. We will be obliged to ask Him for this all our lives, even if
your intention regarding our establishment is not fulfilled. As I see
some obstacles to this on our part, I entreat you most humbly,
Monsieur, to allow me to represent them to you, in reply to the
proposals you sent me.
First, we are too poor to maintain there the priests you request
between now and the time they are to enjoy your donation.
In the second place, Monsieur, this foundation is not sufficient
to feed six priests, even when they come into possession of it. It is
our experience that at least a thousand francs are needed for three
persons, and all we can do with twelve hundred Iivres is to support
three priests and a Br[other) or a servant. Half as much again is
spent in the country, where the mission is given, as in the house.
Lastly, Monsieur, no priest would want to enter our Congregation if he were told that he could never offer Holy Mass either for
himself, or for friends and relations, or for any other intention
whatsoever exc<opt for a certain deceased person, as you wish to
oblige those who would be given to you. We cannot,therefore, bind
them to this, Monsieur, unless it is only three or four times a week

Letter 1917.· Reg. 1, fol. 53v.

-430at the most. Then, too, the Church does not allow Requiem Masses
to be said on certain days such as Sundays and the principal feast
days.
So, Monsieur, I hope that you in your kindness will excuse us
or, if it is God's plan that your own be carried out, that He will
prompt you to accept the conditions we can meet. We will await
this patiently, while continuing to ask God to preserve and sanctify
you more and mote, and to give us-especially me-<>pportunities
to be of service to you. I am filled with esteem and teverence for
you and will be in life and in death, in His love, Monsieur,
your.... '

1918. - TO A PASTOR I

Send here anyone you wish and I will take care of the expense.

1919. - TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
[September 1633J '

Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Through the kindness of Your Eminences, at the request of

IThe foundation did DOt materialize.
Letter .'.8. - Collet. 0,. cit" vol. U. p. 152bis.
IThis Pastor. unjustly slandered and obliged to file a lawsuit in Paris. could neither leave his
parish nor ply 8 lawyer.

t,t,.-

Letter
Archives of Propaganda Fide.IIAfrico. no. 248. fol. 93. original unsigned petition,
written in 1t.11an.
IThe faculties requested in this petition were granted on September 23, 1655.

-431Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, Fran~ois Mousnier and Toussaint Bourdaise, priests of
the same Congregation of the Mission, have recently been appointed Apostolic Missionaries on Saint-Laurent Island, commonly caned Madagascar. Because the harvest on the said island
is abundant and the field to be cultivated is vast, and also because
soon-that is, next October-there will be an opportunity to send
other workers,' since a ship is supposed to be leaving at that time,
the aforesaid Vincent de Paul humbly proposes to Your Eminences
three other good subjects, namely, Claude Dufour, Nicolas Prevost,
and Fran~ois Feydin, priests of the same Congregation of the
Mission, so that, if Your Eminences so please, you might accept
the zeal of these servants of God, declare them Apostolic Missionaries to that island, and send them the usual faculties.
And because the petitioner, taking advantage of the departure
of the ship, might wish to send yet other subjects for such an
important work that will give great glory to God, he humbly
entreats Your Eminences to anow that, if the imminent departure
ofthis ship does not permit him to send their names in time, he may
have those suitable for that Mission examined and approved by the
Nuncio in France, and Your Eminences will be kind enough to send
the usual faculties for them later. And he will receive an this as an
outstanding favor of Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.

Addressed: Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the Mission

1ntree Mialonariel: Claude Dufour. Nicola Prevost, and Mathurin de Belleville. were Oft
one of the IbipII which sailed on October 23.

-432l!1ZO. - TO F1RM1N GET, SUPERlOR,IN MARSEILLES
September 16,1655

You will do very well to receive into your house I that good
gentleman who wishes to give himself to God and to assist him
with such a holy decision. So please treat him in the manner to
which his pen;on and lineage entitle him.

19Z1. - TO SISTER MARIE-MARTHE TRUMEAU,IN NANTES
September 18, 1655

Dear Sister,
Three days ago I wrote to you in Nantes that, in the event that
those Fathers I want you and Sisters Henriette and Renee 2 to return
to Paris, as they have written us, then the three ofyou should return
together, and Mademoiselle' will welcome you with great joy.
Therefore, Sister, I am sending this letter to you in Angers, through
which you are to pass, to tell you that we await you in Paris, where
I ask you and our two Sisters to come as soon as possible by the
first opportunity available. We ask God to guide and possess you
entirely in time and eternity.
Mademoiselle is better, thank God.
I send greetings to our two Sisters, and am....

Letter 1920. - Archives of the Mi.ion. Paris, Marseilles manWICript.
IProbably for a spiritual retreat.
Letter 1921•• Areh.ives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, helleil tk pieces

rtltuivu dIU' Filks tk IIJ CluJri". p.499.
IThe Fathen of the Poor. Administfllton of the ho&pillil.
lHenriette Geaeaume and Renee Delacroix. The latter. WhOM sister, Je.nne, WIll also •
Daushter of Charity. wu born in I.e Mans and entered the Company in 1646. She went to Nantes
in June 1649 and tel1\llined there until this feC'l1l to Parillo serve in Saint-Barthelemy pmish.
'S.int Louise.

-4331922. - TO A PRIEST WHO HAD LEFt THE COMPANY
September 22, 1655

I have given the parish that you requested of me to another good
priest, who is determined to take up residence and to do good. I
would have been glad to be of service to you, after having seen you
make the sacrifice of your possessions and of yourself to God for
the salvation of the poor people if, by taking back such a holy
action--<ls you have done-you had not given me reason to fear
that perhaps you would be no more faithful to God in a new
obligation than you were in that one.
Who would believe what you said about leaving us with the
intention of serving souls beller, since you had the opportunity in
our Company to form good priests and pastors and to work in the
missions helping the poor in rural areas? I esteem and love you all
the same, knowing, moreover, that you have a good heart and mean
well.

1923. - EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT

September 22 [Between 1655 and 1660]1

Perhaps, Monsieur, 1 have misled you by my letters in which. through
pride, / give a much better account ofthings rhan / actually accomplish,
being so remiss and ignoran~ a SlUnerer who finds it difficullto express
himself, so imprudent and hasty, lacking in virtue and hardly suitable to
occupy the position here that / do. Stil~ / could do so and / will, if God
wishes it. as / believe He does, and as long as you order me to do so. 1

Letter 1921. - ~g. 2, p. 53.
Letter 1913. - Archives of the Mission, Life of£dille Jolly, Ms. p. 95.
lPeriod during which Edme Jolly was Superior of the house in Rome.

-434entreat YDu mtNIt luunb/y, MOnsUur, to rejket a link on wluJt I IuJve just
said; it is not humility but the pure truth, which Ileel obliged to express
toYDu.

l!1Z4•• TO CIIAlILES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN DAKOW
Paris, September 24. 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofAugust 24. I have accompanied you and
the whole group to Krakow with my SQttOws and my good wishes.
Our affliction increases in proportion as we learn of the enemy's
progress.' Despite that, however, I see no lessening ofthe hope God
gives us that aooner or later order will be restored. We ptay
constantly for that and are having prayers said everywhere that God
may be pleased to make the King's annies victorious and take up
Himself the defense and government of that kingdom for the good
of the Church, which is deeply affected by this war.
Meanwhile, I ask Him also that, wherever the Company may
be, He will grant it the grace of submitting lovingly to the various
effects of His guidance and render Him whatever Uttle services it
can internally and for others, as far as circumstances and opportunities allow. I certainly expect this of your zeal and courage and
the fidelity of the entire family. Continue to tell the Queen of Out
deep SQttOw for the present state of affairs and of Out prayers for
the King, for her, and for their Diet.
I have fmally come to the conclusion that it is too much to put
up with the liberties taken by Monsieur Zelazewski, which could
subsequently be very hannful to the Company. It is, then, time to

Letter 1924. ~ Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original.igned letter.
IThe Swedes had entered W....w on September 8.

-435remedy the situation, either by asking him to withdraw entirely,
with the result that we have no more communication with him, or,
if he still has any love for his vocation, to get hint to promise that
from now on he will live as a true MissionlU'Y in the observance
and submission that he should. Please find out what his disposition
is, Monsieur, and, depending on that, proceed in the manner
mentioned above. Treat him respectfully and gently-<oven with
signs of affection-but also firmly, telling him what it is advisable
to say to him in this critical situation.
I thank God for having given the Company a new Polish priest
having the qualities you described. God grant him the grace of
persevering, and may He grant all of you that of living in such a
way that the good odor of your life and work will attract others for
the growth of our holy religion, for I think that is why His Providence has called you there!
I am writing to Rome that you have received the indulgences,
and I will convey to Monsieur Jolly your sentiments of gratitude
for them. May God be ever in the center of your heart and give you
the strength needed in the present disturbances!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M

Addressed: Monsieur Orenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Krakow, Poland

1915.· TO MONSIEUR THOMAS,' IN ANGOULtME
September 15,' 1655

I have received your leiter with the respect lowe to the excel-

Letter 1925. - Reg- 2, p. 56.
'Register 2, p. 56, describes him as'" virtuous, well-to-do priNt. It
21n the Register 2 copy, the number 15 is written under the 2S in. different handwriting.

-436lence of your person and with most lively gratitude for the kindnesses you show us on all occasions and for the offers you now
make. We are most unworthy ofthese, and I thank you most humbly
for them. Concerning this, let me tell you, Monsieur, what I have
already said to Monsieur de Blampignon,' that it is one of our
maxims never to go to a place if the Bishops do not call us there,
and that everything we have, including our establishments, have
come to us in this way. Now, far from our having been called in
this way to Angouleme, the Bishop 4 has even declared himself
opposed to it.
A second reason why we cannot accept the benefit you wish to
confer on us, Monsieur, is that parishes tie us down too much. We
have taken them only under pressure and have resolved not to
accept any more. The two or three we do have served only to make
us realize what a hindrance they are to our functions, and how
advantageous it is for us all to be obliged to go from village to
village for the instruction and salvation of the people, without
attaching ourselves to towns or certain parishes that cannot lack
workers. It is to be feared that in the course of time our members
might be satisfied with remaining in the parishes. I most humbly
entreat you, Monsieur, to excuse us.

3Claude de Blampignon, born in Troyft in 1611. He was a Doctor of Theology. Abbot of
Notre-Dame de )'Awn6ne. member of the Tuesday Conferences and of the Company of the
Blessed Sacrament, Visitor General of the Carmelites, Director of the nuns of Saini-Thomas,
and confessor of the Visitation nuns of the First Monastery in Paris. He introduced the Reform
intosevenl monuterles, Salinl Vincent made Uleofhisaervlcet In the misaions.t S.int..Qermllln
(1641) and Metz (16S8), and chose him several limes to give the ordinItion retreats at
Saint-Lazare. Blampignon died in 1669.
4~lsde Pericard (1646-87).

-4371926.· TO JACQUES LE SOUDlER, SUPERIOR, IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris, September 2$, 16$$

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Here is Brother Laurent, I whom we are sending you to examine
the mortar and to discuss all those mattelS with you. You know the
gift God has given him for the welfare of the Company and his
experience in domestic affailS. I beg you to follow his advice, as
we do here in similar mattelS.
I really would like an arrangement to be made with the widow,
letting her have the farm and half of the crop or, if that is not
possible, that her son do the plowing and the other work and be
paid a certain sum. This Brother will see what is advisable and how
it should be done. If this good woman does not take the farm, we
will have to help her, for I have great sympathy for her. Give her
one licu a month for a while, whether she wants to stay with her
son or go to Montmirail, either to the DaughtelS of Charity or some
other house.
Ijust learned that there must be one hundred eighty acres ofland.
According to that, there are more claims of transfelS and infringements on it than I thought. You will have to find out secretly who
the claimants are, then get a subpoena for their withdrawal.
You told me you had something in particular to tell me; I am
waiting for it.
I have given Brother Laurent your memoranda concerning the
estimate so he can see if it is fair or too unreasonable. So much for
that.

Letter 1926. - Archives of the MiDion, Turin, original signed letter. The last part, beginning
with the wordl "If that poor Woman'l children," is in the Saint's handwriting.
lProbabty Laurent Hazart. born in Colombe (lbut-Saeme), entered the Congregation of the
Mission ... coadjutor Brother on August to, 1642. at twenty-one years of age. took his vows
on April 22. 1646, and renewed them on December 3, 1656, in the praence of M. Bourdet.

-438As for the missions, I shall have the honor of seeing here the
coadjutor of Soissons 2 to get the one for Montmirail and will write
to Sens about the one for Joigny. We will try to satisfy you as soon
as possible with regard to changing the men who are with you.
If that poor woman's children are not in a position to work the
farm as your servants, to whom you could give only a certain
amount of money and com for the year on which to live, you might
see if there are any other persons willing and able to take it, in the
event that the poor woman can only do half.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
i.s.C.M.

We will try to satisfy you as soon as possible with regard to
changing the men who are with you.
Addressed: To Monsieur Le Soudier, Superior of the Mission,
in Montmirail.

19Z?· MINT WU/SE TO MINT VINCENT
S.ptembtr 2S [/6SS] 1

Most Honored Father,

We are being pressured to send someone to Chantilly. Monsieur de la
Hodde advised us not to send back the Sister who just camefrom there. In
fact, as much for her own sake as for the one who is still there and needs

2Charles de Bourbon., who became Bishop of Soissonl in 1656. afler the death of Simon I.e

""'.

Letter 1917.. Archives of the

MoIhethoustt of the Daughlen of Charity, original autograph

Jett..
'Date added on the bltck of the original by the 1eCI'etary.

-439very good example, we will send another Sister, if your charity thinks it
advisable.
We have one who is very discreet. 2 and whom it would be wise to remove
from Paris because her parents give her no peace. 1 have no fear that she
will lose her vocation-because she has been in the Company for a long
time-but it would be for her own pelfection. 1/you approve, we will send
her; 1 think she will be suitable.
Our last conference was on August 8. 3 Can we hope to have one

tomorrow. Most Honored Father, without inconveniencing you too much?
Will your charity please let us know about this and, if it is to be on the
explanation of the Rules dealing with the order of the day, should we
prepare ourselves on the whole day or just part of it? <4

Please send your blessing and your answer, Most Honored Father, to
your most humble daughter and very grateful servant.
L.

DE MARn.l..Ac

Will your charity please remember Fonfenay? j

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

19Z8. • TO A lI.ELATIVE I

.... Would you dare refuse so many petsOns who are interven-

2Sister Jeanne BonvUllers, born in Clermont (OiR) in 1630, entered the Company of the
Daughters of Charity in IlII1uar)' 16.52. She went rust to Chars. and after a short stay in Paris
was sent to Chantilly. Sister Jeanne died in 1691 in Saint·Elienne-du-Mont parish. Puis. (cr.
SpiritlUJl Wrlting$. L. 496, p. 483. and L. 358, p. 407.)
]"Qn Fidelity to the Rules" (cr. vol. X, no. 69).
4Saint Vincent went to the Sisters' house on September 29 to give his rust conference on the
explanation of the Common Rules (d. vol. X. no. 70).
'Sister Julienne Loret, the Sister Servant, had just been named Assistant General of the
Daughters of Charity. It appears that Saint Louise is _king Saint Vincent to consider a new
Sister Servant for Fontena)'-aux·Roees.

Letter 1928,· Abell)', op. cit., bk. tn.chap. XIX, p. 292.
IHaving obtained letters for a review of the court cue condemning him to the galleys, this
relative had brought the cue before the Pulement of Paris in the hope that Saint Vincent might
intervene for hia acquittal.

-440ing on your behalf? 'I think not. Moreover, your age and infinnities
make you unfit to bear the fatigue and expense of such a long
lawsuit. In addition, if you had any hope of help from me, I assure
you I shall give you none. I prefer to contribute to your salvation
by advising you to agree to this settlement, the better to dispose
yourself for death, than to see you consumed alive in the business
ofa long and doubtful lawsuit. I hope you will think seriously about
all this.'

1929. - TO ANTOINE PORTAIL, IN TOVL I
September 29. 1655

I see the pain both of mind and body that visits to those outside
the Community give you. The best thing would be not to make them
at all; but, as you say, there are occasions when it is difficult to get
out of doing so. For my part, I try not to visit any Bishop, unless it
Is necessary, even though they have done me the honor of calling
on me; and I do so in order not to be obliged to go and see all of
them.

1930. - TO SEVERAL PRIESTS OF THE MISSION I
lAround October 16S51

You know your health will be in danger in this new climate until
2At the besinning of hilletter the Saint uked his rellrtlve to consent to certain concealons
in otder to facllltate tu1 .peement.
'Saint Vincent's advice wu not heeded.

lAtter 192'.· Rei. 2, p. 106.
1Antoine PortaU wu making • canonical visitation of the house In Toul.

.'30. -

Abe1ly, tip. cit., bk. lII.ehap. XI, sect. VI, p. 166.
ITheBe M-ionaries., . .ted Abelly. "'were working tosether in • very remote region," but the

Letter

-441you get somewhat accustomed to it; hence I advise you not to
expose yourselves to the sun and, for a certain length of time, not
to apply yourselves to anything but the study of the language.
Pretend that you have become children again and are just learning
to talk, and in this spirit let yourselves be guided by Monsieur
[Mousnierl, who will take the place of a father, or, in his absence,
by Monsieur [Bourdaisel. Please look upon them in Our Lord and
O[ur] L[ord] in them. And even if you should be deprived of both,
you would still have the special assistance of God, who has said
that, if a mother should forget the child of her womb, He Himself
would care for it.' How much more should you believe that He will
be good to you, dear Messieurs, and will take pleasure in raising,
defending, and providing for you who have abandoned yourselves
to Him and placed all your trust in His protection and power!
Well then, Messieurs,love one another, bear with one another,
support one another, and be united in the Spirit of God, who has
chosen you for this great undertaking and will preserve you for its
fulfillment.

1931.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
October 1. 1655

I praise God for the good health of your family and for your own
in particular. M. Bauduy I wrote me that his health is declining in

letter gives the impression that they were about lose! out and that their destination was probably
Madagascar•• very hot country. Communication with MadaJ;ascar was so difficult that the S.int
did not know if the two priests he had sent previously, Jean MeWlnier and Toussaint Bourdaise,
were atill alive. The recipients of this letter could only be Claude Dufour. Nicolas Prevost, and
Mathurin de Belleville, who boarded ship at La Rochelle on October 29. 1655. This is the reason
for the date assigned this letter.
2(;r. Is 49:15. (NAB)
Letter 1931•• Archives of the Mission. Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
IPranfiOil Bauduy (cf. no. 1834, n. 4).

-442Marseilles and is asking me to spend six months in his native place
to recover it-as if there were no other place in the rest of the
kingdom suitable for his health. Kings who fall ill in their States
do not go looking for other States where they can get well, nor do
Bishops leave their dioceses, nor parish priests their parishes for a
change of air, even though their own birthplace might be better for
them.
I cannot, therefore, consent to his going to Auvergne, since we
have no house there. If he wants to go to Notre-Dame de la Rose,
in the Agen diocese, all right, let him go. M. Chretien, the Superior
there, will gladly welcome him, because I will write to him about
it. Please give him the money he will need for this journey, if he
really is disposed to undertake it. Were I not being treated for a
slight ailment, I would write to him. Make my excuses to him, and
tell him I love him dearly and that I hope and pray he may practice
the lesson taught by O[ur] L[ord]: Qui amar animam suam perder
eam, et qui odit inveniet eam.2

1'32.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

October 3, 16SS

I praise God that the ordination [retreat] you held went well.
You see how this Divine Master has supplied for the lack of the
priest you thought was necessary and that we should never be
surprised when the men on whom we counted the most fail us. It
is especially at that time that God does His work.

2Ht who lows his life slrall lou it, and he who hatts it shdUfind it.

Letter 1932•• Collet. op. cit., vol. II, p. 101.

cr, In 12:25. (NAB)

-4431933. - TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT,'IN RICHELlEU
October 3, 1655

Regarding your intention to work hard at mortifying the judgment and self-will of your seminarians, let me tell you, Monsieur,
that this cannot be done all at once but only gradually, gently, and
patiently. Mortification, like all the other virtues, is acquired only
by repeated acts, and especially this kind, which is the most
difficult. So, you must be satisfied with leading your charges
toward this step by step, without expecting to attain it for a long
time to corne because there is along way to go, except when God
is pleased to dispense with the usual means.
Yeo, Monsieur, I am of the opinion that your house should pay
its respects to Mademoiselle d'Orleans 2 when she is in Champigny,' that two priests should go there-you and one other will
suffice-and that you should say to her with great respect and
modesty: "Mademoiselle, we are two Priests of the Mission of
Richelieu, who have received orders from M. Vincent to come and
pay our respects to Your Highness and to offer you our most
humble services and prayers. We do so now, Mademoiselle, with
all the respect and submission we owe to Your Highness." If she
speaks to you, listen to her without interrupting and answer any
questions she may ask you.'

Letter 1933. - Reg. 2. p. 184.
ISuperlor of the Riche1ieu house and Director of the Internal Seminary.
2Anne-MarIe-oLoui8e d'Orleafts. Duchesse de Modpensier, daughter of Gaston d'OrIeans.
Louis xm'. btother. played lID active put during the troubles of the Fronde. She was hom in
Paris on May 29. 1627. wrote memoirs. composed two novels, and sketched portraits. The
Duchesse de Montpensiet died in Paris on April 5, 1693.
In seventeenth centwy French lIOC:iety the King's eldest brother was referred to as Monsieur,
each ofhis sisters as MDdtJme. 8nd each niece as MatkmoIM1~. Anne·Marie-Louise was known
as LA Grand~ Madtmolulk.
3(:hampigny..sur-VelIde. near Richetieu.
"Collet (cf. op. ciL. vol. D, p. 270) mentions. letter of October 3, 1655. in which the Saint
states thBt equanimity is. "special virtue •••• a compendium of .11 the virtues. • ray. an exterior
reflection of interior peace IIDd beauty." Perhar- Collet had in mind this letter to Pierre de
Beaumont of which only a part still remains.

-4441934. - TO JEAN cllJltnEN, SUPERIOR, IN LA ROSE
Oclober 3, 1655

I have no doubt that your humility causes you to shun positions
of authority and to fmd it hard to carry out your office of Superior.
I also am aware, however, of your submission to the good pleasure
of God, who imposes this burden on you, and which prompts me
to ask you, on His part, to carry it a little longer. I hope He will
bless your leadership in La Rose, as He has done elsewhere, and I
beg Him to do so with all my heart. You should not fear the
difficulty of the dialect; Our Lord will see to it that it will soon be
easy and familiar to you, if yon give it a little attention. As for
actions performed in public, preach courageously. I feel sure that,
by observing our method, you will do this very well and effectively,
having been called to it both by God and by the Bishop of Agen.'
All that remains for you to do is to be zealous and to put your trust
in the grace of God, in whom, Monsieur, I am, your....

1935. - SAINT WUISE ro SAINT VINCENT
Oct.b.r 3 [1655] J

Most Honored Father,

For the

past

six years Swr Franfoise. 2 our gartkner. has always

Letter 193oC. - Reg. 2, p. 265.
IBarthelemy d'Elbene (1638-63).
Letter 1935. - Ardtives of the Motherbouse of the Daughters of Charity, oriSinal autosraph

Iette..
IDate added on the bKk of the original by the secretary.
born on June 25, 1625, in Conc:he-Iel-Pots (Picardy), entered the
Company of the o.ughters of Charily on August 9, 1644. She remained.t the Motherhouse.
where abe worked in tum as sardener and cook, maldns her YOWl for the ftnt time in 1649.
~i8e did not know how to write and made. simple crou on the Act of Establishment of
the Company In 1655. She later became Sister Servant in Saint-M6darcI parish. She died
2p~iM Fanchon.

-445renewed her vows on the feast of Saint Francis, J which is tomorrow. She
entreats your charity to allow Mr to do so once again on this feast day of
his. We therefore ask you kindly to let us know at what time you will say
Holy Mass. Although you will not be saying it in the church, she will be
mindful ofit because she wiU be hearing Mass at the same time.

Permit me, Most Honored Father, to inquire about your health and to
ask your blessing for our Sisters, especially the one who, to ensure her
salvation, is asking to give herselfto God. And 1 entreat youJor His holy
love, to give me the assistance which, before God, your charity knows I
need. 1 am, Most Honored Father, your most humble and very grateful

daughter and servant.

L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1936.· TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
Paris, October 6. 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I have received two letters from you, dated September 16 and
27. The first concerns Mademoiselle de Neufville. We have not had
a meeting for a long time because the principal Ladies have been
away, so I have been unable to mention the subject of your letter.
Please write me another one about it; keep it short but at the same
time see that it explains the merit and the situation of the person,
the good she has done and can do, her needs and present intentions,
etc. Say, for instance, how long it has been since Providence led
her to Sedan, that since then she has devoted herself to the instruc-

unexpectedly on May 12, 1689. Her c:ompanions stated that bereharity and compassion extended
to everyone.
:toetober 4, feast of Saint Francis of Assisi.

Letter 1936. . Archives or the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.

-446tion of young Catholic women, taking into her home women of the
so-called religion,' when they want to be converted; that she bought
and furnished a house for this purpose, keeping for her own support
only an income of 300 Iivres; but now that she is elderly and has
10 have two persons with her, both to assist her in this good work
and 10 nurse her, she cannot live on that, and this has prompted her
to make the decision to retire and to sell the said house; that, to
avoid this great evil, it is to be desired that God will raise up some
good people to provide her with the means ofmeeting the expenses
which this undertaking and her present state demand; that the sum
is very modest, since two or three hundred Iivres will suffice with
what she has (state whatever amount you think is about necessary,
and no more, because people balk at being asked for too much);
that, with this assistance during the short span of life remaining to
this lady, she will leave her home and her furnishings for ever in
order 10 continue the work she began. She even has a niece whom
she has brought up who, after her death, will do whatever she shows
her to be done, since she has decided 10 give herself to God for that
purpose and will be able 10 live on the hundred ecus she will
bequeath her, etc. Write the letter in whatever way you please,
provided it can be shown to others; make it urgent, succinct, and
clear. This is the gist of it.
But can you not help that poor good lady out of the twelve
hundred Iivres our Ladies donate to you annually, by giving her
fifteen or twenty Iivres a month? For I am afraid I cannot procure
any other relief for her; purse strings are very tight here and charity
has grown cold. I will not fail to speak about her when the
opportunity presents itself.'

IHuguenots,

'ZTo dissuade poor Catholic families in Sedan from sending their daughters to Protest8nt
Ichools, Louise de Malval. Mademoiae11e de Neufville, bad opened a free school which. after
her death, was dim:ted by her collaborator. Mademoiselle de Mutigny. She bad also founded a
boarding IChooI where young women were taught readins. writing, handwork. and, above all,
morality. In addition. it provided shelter for women who wanted 10 abjure heresy. Suzanne
Bailiff, leanne Tonneliet. and Madeleine Vemier canied on her work, bringing seven Sisters of

-447We will try to send you a Brother. I cannot say whether it will
be Fran90is Prevost,' until the business in his native place is settled.
He has written about it and so have 1.
I am enclosing a reply to the letter from the Father Guardian of
the Convent at Charleville concerning a student.
We have nothing new except our retreats. which I recommend
to your prayers. I am, Monsieur. in the love of O[ur) L[ord). your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Coglee. Superior of the Priests of the
Mission. in Sedan

1937. - TO A SUPER10R

You mention starting on your building. 0 Jesus. Monsieur! do
not even think about that right now! Our Lord showed great mercy
to the Company by giving it the lodging it has, while we wait for
His Divine Goodness to send us help. As for the inconveniences
you allege. we will not be the cause of them. since we cannot do
anything else. Then. too. I think this line of conduct has some
relationship with God's guidance ofHis people. He permitted great

the Propagation orlhe Faith from Melz 10join them. The little Community, of which Mademoiselle Marie Foucault wu the first Superior. took charge of Mademoiselle de Mutigny's free
school after her death.
'Fran~is Prevost, born in Eu (Seine-Maritime), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission as
• coadjutor Brother on Much 6, 1647. at twenty-six yean of age, and took his vows on November
4, 165S. in the presence of M. Decu.
Letter 1937.· Reg. 2. p. 144. The letter is addressed "to a Superior who wanted to build without
having the wherewithll to do so, and who was asking that the Saint·Lazare house contribute to
it. He added that. for want of thill, they were neglecting to do a great deal of good and this was
even causing hann since, being poorly lodged. certain persons were falling into evil ways and
growing weary...

-448disorder to reign for several centuries and the loss of an infinite
number ofsouls, in order to establish a purely divine order and save
them all by the coming, life, passion, and death of His Son. He sent
the latter when He saw His people more disposed to receive Him
after many warnings, many prophecies, and a yearning on the part
of the people. If this is a false view of mine, I withdraw it; and if
you offer me a better one, I will gladly accept it.

1938.· TO FRANf;OIS VINCENT, IN GENOA
October 8, 1655

I have received several letters from you since your departure
and am greatly consoled by your safe arrival in Genoa, for which
I thank God. This is a grace we have earnestly requested of Him
and must be a foretaste of those He is preparing for you. We ask
Him to fill you with them for the accomplishment of His plans for
you in the place where you now are and in the work you are about
to undertake, that you may be a means of union in the house, a
living example of the Rule, a source ofjoy and edification to those
who see you, and that each may recognize in you what a true
Missionary should be. These are my heart's desires and the hope I
have conceived of the goodness of yours, which mine cherishes
tenderly.

Letter 1938. . Reg_ 2, p. 334.

-4491939•• TO CBAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN KRAKOW

[October 8, 1655] ,

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have received two regular mails now with no letter from you!
I do not know the reason for this but, as I fear it may be due to the
state of public affairs, I am deeply distressed-more deeply than I
can say. I will still write to you every week in an attempt to express
my grief to you and, through you, to the Queen, because of her
present difficult situation. I also want to tell her of our constant
prayers that God may be pleased to bless the King's armies and
protect the kingdom, as I hope He will do. Although the false
rumors circUlating here-which we do not believe-might lead to
a lessening of this hope, I still have complete confidence, despite
everything.
Two or three times, France has been on the brink ofirremediable
disaster, so much so that once the King had only one city loyal to
him; , and just two or three years ago we saw three armies in the
environs ofParis, the King expelled, and the whole kingdom almost
in a state of rebellion.' Yet everything has now returned to its
former state, and the King has never been more absolute.
God sometimes allows these great disturbances, which unsettle

.'3'. -

Letter
Arclrives of the Miuion. Krakow, oriainalsigned letter.
lThe date is miIIins from the top of the ~. daJupd by humidity. but the contents enable
Ullo determine it. The letter WM written while Charles Ozenne wu in Krakow (September 24,
16$5-Decembet 17. 1655; cf. DOl. 1924l1Dd 1976) mel while the S.int wu IJUIIdng his mnual
retreat (t.te September 01' arly Odober) and had received IlO news of Charlea Dunne for two
web. ThiI pinpoints it 10 one week before no. 1942, dated October IS. was written.
1Saint Vinceftl _ _ to be alludins to the period of the W.,. of Relipm (lS62.98). when
France ... embroiled in retisio-poIllk:al civil waN mel only Paris supported the King, Henry

m.

3The civil wan of tile Fronde (1648-S2),1Ut upheaval apinIt Mazarin cIurin8 the minority of
Louis XIV. Brou,;ht OIl by the unpopularity of the Cardinal and his fmanci.1 demanda. and by
the desire of the nobility to dominale the rnonarclIy. the revolt wu finally checbd. md the
........t>y ........ &omlhiaperiod ....t1y~.

-450the most secure States, to remind earthly sovereigns that they are
answerable to His kingship and are [just as] depe[ndent] as their
own subjects.' Later, He reestablishes them; in a word, He raises
up and puts down wherever He pleases and whomsoever He
wishes.' It is for us to adore His ways and trust in His goodness.
Write and tell us, as best you can, about the state of affairs. If
you miss the regular lJIails, all you have to do is use the one in
Vienna, Austria, for I saw on the map that you are only fifty leagues
from there. The Queen will never lack opportunities for writing to
France, so I hope you will console us with your precious news.
May God be pleased to bless and console your little family! I
embrace them with all possible humility and tenderness, particularly your own dear soul. We have no news here that I have not
already told you. I began my retreat yesterday, which will prevent
me from paying my respects to M. Conrard' when he leaves,
which, I have been told, is supposed to be tomorrow. M. des
Noyers' 7 departure was so sudden that I was unable to have the
honor of seeing him before he left. True, I was at his house on two
or three occasions without having had the pleasure of seeing
him-not indeed that I went there expressly to say good-bye to him,
as I did not know he had to leave so soon, but simply to express
my regret at the state of af(fairs in Polland [and to let him know] •
how obliged we are to Her Majesty.

4Humidity hal damapd the original in this place.

'Thill pui;llse beaN _striking ftlIeRlbJance to the oonclu.ion of Boauet'. funeral ontion for
Henrletteot_[llenrietle-Marie,.-otLouIoXW,obemuriodClwl<slofEnobnd .....
died in 1669]. Bc-ueI wu. cn.clple of Saint Vincent.
6Doctor ofLouise-Muie de OonZIlaue. Queen of Poln; he wuabout 10 IeBve Paris to return
to Poland.
'Pierre de. Noyera, Secretary of the Queen of Poland, bad been in France.
'This passage has been damased by humidity.

-451Once again I ask Our Lord to be your light and strength in all
the events of this life. I assure you that, in time and eternity, I will
be, by God's grace, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Krakow

1940. • SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Eve ofSaint Denis [October 8, 1655] 1

Most Honored Father,
I most humbly entreat your charity to aUow me to recommend my son
to your prayers, which he needs to obtain from Our Lord, by the merits of
the insults and injuries He suffered during His human life, the cure ofhis
deafness, if this petition is not contrary to His perfect WilL 2
I desire this only if it is accompanied by the grace ofhis making afirm
resolution notto allow God to be offended in his /iulefamily. Good Brother
Fiacre J promised him he would begin a novena to the Blessed Virgin
tomorrow, feast ofSaint Denis. The thought came to me, Most Honored
Father, to ask your permission to receive Holy Communion every day and
perform some other good action on each of those days, provided my
hardness ofheart does not prevent me from doing so. Please let me know
your will with regard to this.

Letter 1940. - Archiv. of the Motherhouae of the DauJhters of Charity. original autograph
1elW.
IBrothet Ducoumau noted the date on the back of the orialna1.
:lin the letten that follow. no further mention is made of Saint Louise'. son. Michel I.e Gras.
Oeafnea obUsed him to leave his post of Bailiff of Saint-Lazare In 1656. Michel died .udden1y
in February 1696. In hit eighty-third year.
3There is no information available regarding this penon.

-452'I'M work %ur Sister OJIicers 4 seems to be going welt thank God. We
began our lillie Council Tuesday on tbe subject o/tbe return 0/our Sisters
from Nantes j and how tbey should be received, and we made suggestions
o/who should be sent to Ch4teaudun. However, the uncertointy 0/having
to call the Sister Procuratrix there, because o/tbe short time she has been
in the Company. 6 stopped u.s because we did not want to give rise to
complaint.

We have great needo/yourinstructionsandholyguidance in everything
for the perfection o/this work which seems to be taking shape. / hope that
God in His goodness will inspire you and will grant us the dispositions
neededto obey you, since it is by His Will that / am, Most Honored Father,
your most humble and very obedient daughter and servant. ...
L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1941.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION,
SEMINARY PROFESSOR,IN SAINTES
October 10, 16SS

I received your letter with great joy---il1though you wrote to me
in a troubled state---because I see in it that you are openminded
and that God, who chooses to try you, has a hand in this. Those

a.

"During the Aaembly of Ausust 1655. the following Sisters were named Officen of the
Cornpuy: Julienne Loret, AMiUnt; Mathurine Guerin, Treauret; and Je&nbe Oreaiet. Procuratrix. (Cf. SpirlllUJl Wrltinp. L. 456. p. 487. n. 1.)

'The AdJnlnistraton wrote aeveralletten conc:eming difflCU1ties within the Nantes community. Only one, written by M. du Branda)' Grangeot on Mer 28, 1655, has been preserved.
Coming tothedeleIWeof Slater Henriette GeAeeume, whom the Admini8traton wished to keep
because of her competellce in the ph8nnacy, M. du Bnnday inveighed against Sister MarieMarthe Trumeau. the Sister Servant. and reque*d her retnoVIII.
6Sister Je.nne Greaier, born in Sealis (Oiae). enIe!ed the Company of the o.ughten of
Charity around 1654. AJthou&h very young, Ibe was JWned Procur8trix in 1655 and remained
lit the Mothedlou.e. She IlI8istecI Saint Lout. on her deathbed (Mucla 1.5, 1660) and wrote the
detaila of her IMt moment.. h wu she to whom &lint Vincettt confided the sovemance of the
Company while awaiting the namibS of. new Superlorcss General in August 1660.
Letter 1941. - ReS. 2, p. 334.

-453who have given you the idea that you are not fit to direct a seminary
do not know you as I do, and because you have seen a certain
seminarian little disposed to profit by your lectures, it does not
follow that the others do not esteem you and are not advancing
under your guidance. Some persons are so perverse that, even if
they had a Saint Thomas to teach them, that could not prevent them
from revealing themselves as they really are. Please do not be
surprised at the indiscretion of some. Since everything changes,
God will lake these troublesome persons from you and give you
others, more docile and more devoted to their profession, who will
make good use of your good example and instructions. Please
continue to give them these_t least until the arrival of the Visitor,
to whom you will tell everything; and, if he thinks it advisable to
relieve you of this duty, then we will give you another. We have a
variety of works, thank God, and I am willing to give you every
satisfaction.

1942. - TO CHAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, iN KRAKOW

Paris, October IS. 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Three weeks have gone by without my receiving a letter from
you. I still continue to send mine by every regular mail, so that if
you do not have the consolation of news from us it will not be my
fault, and so that, if God allows it to reach you, you will be assured
of our prayers for the King, the Queen, the kingdom, yourself and
your family. We hear different rumors which keep us in a state
somewhere between hope and fear. As for myself, when I think of

Letter 1941. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

-454the piety of Their Majesties and the prayers the entire Church is
offering so that God will protect their Stales and religion, I have no
doubt that He will; and, whatever people may say, I hope-even
against hope itself-that the justness of their annies will prevail
over the strength and flagrant injustice of their adversaries.
To this end I recommended to the Company this morning that
they renew their prayers and redouble their acts of mortification. I
think they are doing so on their own initiative because it is for such
an important reason, and they feel so much obliged to do so because
of the Queen's kindnesses. Please asaure Her Majesty of this, as
well as of the unwavering continuation of our prayers and obedience.
MonDieu! Monsieur, how worried Ishall be until I receive some
letters from you, informing me of the state of public affairs and of
the Company! I certainly sympathize with you, knowing that your
charitable heart is sustaining not only its personal sorrow but also
that of others. May God be pleased to strengthen you in these
hardships, enlighten you in your doubts, and bring you safely to the
place where Providence intends to lead your little bark. Trust firmly
in God's guidance and encourage your people to have this trust in
the present disturbances; the storm will abate, and the calm will be
greater and more pleasing than ever.
We have no news here. The Company is going along as usual,
and everyone is well, except M. Le Gros, who fell ill at Montauban,
while making the visitation of our houses in Gascony, and is not
yet out of danger. Please pray for us. I will give you more news
when I am more certain that my letters have been delivered to you.
Meanwhile, I am, Monsieur, in life and death, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Since I wrote the above yesterday, we have been told, and rumor
has it, that the King has defeated the King of Sweden and taken

-455him prisoner, and this rumor is widespread in Paris.' 0 Moosieur,
how wholeheartedly I ask God to bless more and more the King,
the Queen, and their kingdoml

Addressed: Moosieur 'Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Krakow

1943. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAKSEILLES

October 16, 16S'

The avania against M Le Vacher in Tunis 1 should be paid for
by a bolt of cloth; you know what kind is needed; please have it
bought and sent to him as soon as possible. Do not pay more than
two hundred Iivres for it.

1944. - TO THE MARCHESE DI PlANEZZA
October 19, 1655

My Lord,

In accordance with your order, we are sending you four of our
priests. They are such that, with God's grace, they will be able to
render some little service to Our Lord with regard to the poor
country folk and the ecclesiastical slate. However, in order to do

IThe rumor was false.

Letter 1943. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. Marseilles manuscript.
1Expelled from Tunis by the Dey. under the pretext that he wu preventing Christian slaves
from becoming Mualim&. Jean I.e Vacher went to Bizerte. Through the intervention of the
Consul, he was able to return to Tunis a month later. To thank the Dey for his clemency, he
wanted to make. gift to him of. bolt of cloth (cr. no. 1990).
Letter 1944. - Reg- 2. p. 68.

-456this effectively, it is essential, My Lord, that, in confonnity with
our Rules and customs, they do not preach nor hear confessions in
the city of Turin or in other episcopal cities, with the exception of
the ordinands, retrealanls and seminarians, when there is an ecclesiastical seminary; and above all, My Lord, they must not be
assigned to assist nuns---illl such things would be a hindrance to
preaching the Gospel to poor country folk in the spirit of Our Lord.
You will fmd many shortcomings in these poor Missionaries. I
very humbly beg you, My Lord, to bear with them, remind them
of their failings, and correct them, as a good father would his
children. I transfer to you the authority God has given me for this.
Would to God I were in a position to avail myself of the advantage
they will have of approaching you, My Lord, and of profiting by
the words of eternal life that fall from your lips and the many good
examples your life gives to everyone! I would hope for some help
from them to amend my life and be more deserving of becoming
your....
1945•• TO JEAN MARTIN, IN LYONS
Paris, October 22, t6SS

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
May it please His Infinite Goodness that this letter fmds you in
Lyons in good health and well satisfied with your journey.' Since
your departure, a business matler has arisen with us that is advisable
for M. Deheaume' to handle, obliging us to give you

Letter 1945. - Archives of the Mission. Turin. oriswl siped letter.
lMartin had been sent to Turin to head the esllIbllOmenl founded by the Marchese di
Piane.z.za.
1PIene Deheaume, bam in Sedan (ArdenneI) on August 20, 1630, entered the Congregation
of the Mission on October 8, 1646. took his vows in 16S I, and was stationed in Turin and Annec:y
(lM6); he was Superior in Marseilles (1662-65) and Tout (1661-69).

-457M. Planchamp 3 in his place. He is going to leave on the coach for
Lyons, where he may arrive at the same time as you. He is a very
good priest who, with the help of God, will be of service and
consolation to you. I am writing to tell the Marchese eli Pianezza
what a fme man he is so that he will accept him, despite his
blindness. I have already written to inform him that you are on your
way. Enclosed also is a note for M. Deheaume, telling him to wait
in Lyons,' where we need him. Please see that M. Delaforcade
gives him' the money he needs for his assistance."
I beg Our Lord, Monsieur, to be pleased to continue to protect
you and to be Himself your guide in the purpose of this journey and
on thejourney itself. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Please let me know very soon what you arrange with the
Vicar-General and M. Chattin. 7

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Lyons

3JeMl·Iacques Planchamp, bom In Mlonnay (Ain) on December 8. 1627. wu ordained a priest
in 16jl,enteJedthe Conpegalion oftbe Mission on April 29, 1655,and took his vows in Turin

on May 12, 1657. in the praence of M. Martin. He left the Company in 1659.
"Fust redaction: "so that he will go." The words ''to wait in Lyons" are In the Saint's

handwriting.
'First redaction: "Please give him." The words "'see that ... gives him" are in the Saint's
handwriting.
6'Jbe words "his assistance.. are in the Saint's handwriting.
1M. Owrin of Lyons wanted to fund an establishment of Miuionar1es In tIIIIt city. As noted
in no. 1917. the foundation never materialized.

-4581946•• .JEAN MARTIN, IN LYONS

Paris, October 22, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I am writing this letter to send you the one I have taken the honor
of writing to the Marchese di Pianezza about your journey, and to
tell you that something has come up since your departure which
requires that M. Deheaume leave you in Lyons and remain there
for a few days, until I tell him the place to which Our Lord is calling
him.
We are sending you in his placeM. Planchamp, a veryfme priest
who left this morning by coach to join you in Lyons; he is also
bringing you a letter from me and one for M. Deheaume. I hope
both you and he will adore the guidance of God in this unexpected
change and that it will fmd prompt and loving acceptance in your
hearts. I ask this of Him with all my love, and also to preserve and
bless you so that you may accomplish His plans for you. I am, in
His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Lyons
1947.· TO

tTiENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
October 22, 16$.5

With regard to the vows, God and Our Holy Father the Pope

or

Leiter 1946. - Archives the Mission, Turin. original signed letter. The first sentence indicates
why Samt Vincent wrote th.1etter; its contents are the same .. thoR of no. 1945, which wu
MIlt on the ame momina.

Letter 1!t47.· Rea:. 2. D. 16.

-459have been pleased to approve those we make. I have received the
Brief for this, 1 and we have offered it to Our Lord as the work of
His hands. M. Jolly is supposed to send you an authentic copy of
it, which I ask you to present to Cardinal Durazzo, as the result of
his prayers and recommendations.
As for dependence on the Bishops, I can assure you that I have
done nothing to prompt the explanation that appears in the said
Brief.' I neither wrote nor spoke about it, either at home or abroad;
it was given by those whom the Pope had appointed, and they
jUdged it appropriste to set it forth in its present form. Now, you
know that the Will ofGod cannot be made known to us more clearly
in events than when they happen without our intervention or in a
way other than we requested. Nevertheless, it is true that the
Bishops have absolute power over us for all external functions, as
well as for seminaries, ordination [retreatsl, and missions.

1948. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPElUOR,1N ROME
October 22, 16"

We have received the Brief containing the approhation of our
vows, thank God. It is to Him that we are principally indebted for

'The Brief of Alexander VII, Ex commissa nobis, of September 22. 1655 (cf. vol. XID, no.
113; alsoActD apostolica in gratiDm Congr~gationis MiMionis, p. 16), c:onfanned.oo approved
the custom already in use in 1M Congregation of the Mission: the Uiking of simple vows of
poverty. ehutit)'. obedience..oo Itllbility. after two ye.ts of probBtion (Internal Seminary), with
a view to working until death for the ..Iv.tion of the poor people of the rural areas. The Brief
added that only the Sovereign Pontiff and the Superior General could give a disper1lllltion from
these Yows.
2The Brief exempted the Miuionariel from the jwisdiction of the Ordinariea [mostly local
Bishops] in everything except external functions [purely diocesan works subject to the jurisdiction of • BlIhop). It also declared them, notwithstanding this privilege. part of the body of the

secular clergy.

Letter 194ft - Reg- 2, p. IS.

-460this, since it is true that, without special guidance on His part, it
would have been impossible for us to have sunnounted the difficulties. It is He who, by His grace, has disposed the Cardinals,
Doctors, and the others, including the Pope himself, who have
contributed to the success of this affair, to favor us in this plan for
the consolidation ofthe Company. It is likewise He, Monsieur, who
has chosen you to be the promoter and, as it were, the soul of this
petition. Here, He gave you the inspirations for it, and there He has
blessed your leadership in a way somewhat surprising, going even
beyond our hopes. May His Divine Goodness be ever glorified for
this; may He be your reward for the trouble you have taken and
make you aware of my gratitude!
Thank you for what you tell me about dependence on the
Bishops. We will comply with it, since the Will of God has been
rnade known to us by this Brief. I am informing M. Blatiron that
the nature of this dependence, in the sense of the terms that have
been laid down, was explained by those Doctors to the deputies,
without my ever having written or said anything on the matter. This
should banish the difficulty he fmds with that, for he thinks it was
due to us, and that the Bishops will be offended by it. I think they
will have no reason for being so, inasmuch as they have absolute
power over all our external functions.
1949•• SAINT WU/SE ro SA/NT VINCENT
OctOb<T 22 (/655J J

Most Honored Father.
Will your chDrity pleas. tau til. trouble to ,.ad tht!S. I",",s, for f.ar
lest they contradict the ones you are writing?

Letter 1949. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughten of Charity, original autograph
letter.
1Date

added on the back of the original by Brother Duc:ournau.

-461Sister th Saint-Albin 2 is very upset about the mattershe discussed with
you. She says she cannat bring herselfto say anything about it to Monsieur
Portail or even to waitfor his return before giving the order to remove an
infantfrom irs wicked mother. Perhaps she would like to take care ofthis
matter before to/dng offthe habit ofthe Daughters ofCharity. in order to
give the impression that she is performing an act ofcharity, but Ifear the
consequences. Please tell us, Monsieur, what we art to do.
I think my little fever is caused only bY my bad spleen, which is getting
hard and covering part of my stomach. q this is the key to leaving this
world soon, then 1 really need to learn how to prepare for it. 1await this
from your charity so that I will not be shipwreckedas I enter the home port
of my voyoge, guided solely bY your directives and the orthrs of Divine
Providence, since you know that 1 am, Most Honored Father, your very
humble dDughter and most obedient servant.
L. OEMARiLLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1950. - TO DONAT CROWLEY. SUPERlOR,IN LE MANS
October 27, 16SS

In the name of Our Lord, please do not think about getting a
horse, because of the inconveniences that have arisen in houses that
have had them. I am well aware that I give this bad example, but
God knows my embarrassment and pain at not being able to do
otherwise. I also know that, if any house in the Company should
have a saddle horse, it is yours, given the number of farms and the
amount of business it has. However, because of the conclusion

2Jeanne de Saint-Albin entered the Daughters ofCharlt)' as a widow, was assiJfted to Nantes
in June 1647, and was recalled to Paria In December 1650. She almost left the Community in
October 1655 (d. Spirl,,",1 Writing$, L. 457, p. 488). but her name was still on the personnel
list after 1660.
Letter 1950. - Reg. 2. p. 133.

-462other houses might draw from this, your house, Monsieur, should
do without one to rid them of this pretext.
There have been Superiors who, having a horse in the stable,
took the opportunity to go riding, make visits, and waste time
transacting business of little or no importance outside the house,
thereby neglecting matters within their families, who complained
of these frequent absences and the scandal they caused. In view of
all this, I hope you will accept the deprivation of such a means of
transport and continue to use a hired horse, when you need one.

1951•• TO A PRIEST OF TIlE MISSION

Blessed be the Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ, who inspired
you so gently and yet so strongly with the idea of the Mission you
have undertaken for the spread of the faith. Blessed, too, be that
same Lord, who came into this world not only to redeem the souls
you are going to instruct, but also to merit for you the graces you
need to procure their salvation and your own! Since, then, all those
graces have been prepared for you, and our good God, who grants
them, desires nothing so much as to lavish them on those who truly
want to make use of them, what is there to prevent you from being
ftIled with them, destroying by their power all that remains of the
old man in you and the darkness and ignorance of sin in those
people? I I would like to hope that, for your part, you will spare
neither labor, nor health, nor life itself to do so; that is why you
have given yourself to God and risked the dangers of a long
journey. All that remains now is for you to make a finn resolution
to put your hand seriously to the work.
Now, to begin and to succeed well, remember to act in the spirit
of Our Lord, unite your actions to His, and give them an utterly

Letter 1951. - Abelly, op. cit., bit. UI, chap. X. p. 100.

lcr. Col 3:9. (NAB)

-463noble, divine goal, dedicating them to His greater glory. By this
means, God will shower all sorts of blessings on you and your
work. However, you may not perhaps see them-at least to their
full extent-because God, for very good reasons, sometimes conceals from His servants the results of their labors, but He does not
fail to give very great ones. A plowman has to wait a long time
before seeing the fruits of his plowing, and sometimes he does not
see the abundant harvest his sowing has produced. This very thing
happened to Saint Francis Xavier who, during his lifetime, did not
see the admirable results his holy labors produced after his death,
nor the marvelous progress made by the missions he had begun.
This consideration should greatly expand your heart and keep it
raised to God, confident that all will go well, even though you may
think the opposite.

1952.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
OclOber 29, 1655

We have proposed the Brief of our Holy Father I to the family
here-priests, seminarians, and coadjutor Brothers. I explained to
them how, from the very beginning, God was pleased to give the
Company the desire to place itselfin the most perfect state possible,
without entering the religious state itself; that, to this end, we had
taken vows to unite ourselves more closely to Our Lord and to His
Church, the Superior of the Company to its members, and the
members to the head; that this was done in the second or third
year; 2 that these vows of poverty, etc., were simple, and that we
renewed them two or three years in a row; that finally we made a

Letter 1952. - Reg. 2, pp. 16, 56.
1& commi.s.sa nobi.s of AIexander VD. issued September 22, 1655 (d. vol. XIII, no. 113).

2<>n September 9, 1629. accordinI
Fontainebleau (Rectory archives).

to

the manusc:ript book of customs of the parish of

-464Rule about them, which was approved by the Archbishop ofParis,'
and that we then made them together but scarcely had we done so
than some members of the Company complained, and this spread
abroad. This caused us to call a meeting of the principal Doctors
of Paris, and when we asked them whether it was permissible for
us to do what we had done, they replied in the affirmative.
Next, we held an assembly here of the principal Superiors and
some senior members ofthe Company,' at which we dealt with this
subject, among other things. They were of the same opinion as the
theologians and thought we should continue, despite the difficulties encountered in this from both within and without. But because
the evil spirit, who always opposes the works of God, surrenders
only as a last resort, the same difficulties continued and increased,
obliging us to consult those theologians again to ask if they were
of the same mind, in view of the difficulties that were arising once
again. They still held to their original opinions and gave them to
us in writing. Three very prominent Jesuits also signed the document; this, however, was not forceful enough to put an end to the
opposition.
We held a second assembly of the principal Superiors of the
Company,' including those in Rome and Genoa and the senior
members of the same Company. As happened the Ilrst time, they
were of the opinion that we should continue. For all that, the
opposition did not let up, and we were obliged to have recourse to
the oracle of the Will of God, who had given us a Brief by which
he conIlrms our vows in the way we have taken them.
When we had said these things to the assembled Community,
we then had the Brief read both in Latin and in French, and I asked
all of them if they were ready to accept and submit to it. They
declared aloud that they were most willing to do so and that they

'On October 19, 1641 (d. vol. xm. no. 87).
AIn Oetober 1642 (el. 0ftlclaI report of the Acts oftbe Aslembly of 1642, vol. XIII, no. 89).

SIn July-August 1651 (d. Off"lClai report of the Assembly of 1651, vol. XID, no. 104).

-465thanked God and our Holy Father for it. Afterward, they all signed
the minutes, containing almost everything I have just said, and the
copy of the Brief. The proceedings were certified by two notaries.'
On two different occasions, we discussed with our senior priests
who were in Rome the purchase of San Giovanni Mercatelli, and
several of them made their prayer on the same subject, namely,
whether it was advisable to agree to enter into negotiations for this
house. In the end, it was decided not to do so because of the parish
attached to it and because, by serving it, we would be acting
absolutely contrary to our Rule, which prohibits us from doing such
work in towns, particularly in Rome. That would serve as a pretext
in the future to do the same everywhere and to be content with this
work alone, abandoning that of going in search of poor sinful souls
in the country, since it is said that the Italian temperament is not
inclined to hard work. That would be a great pity and would tend
to pervert the spirit Our Lord has bestowed on the Company.
So, please let us leave it at that, Monsieur, honoring patiently
the state of the Son of God-who did not wish to have a place of
His own on which to lay His head 7-until He Himself chooses to
withdraw us from this state.

1953•• SA/NT WUlSE TO SA/NT VINCENT
Sunday evening [October 31, 1655]1

Most Honored Father,
Two Sisters spoke to you at one afthe last two conferences, and your

lICe. vol. XIII. no. 114, Act of Acceptance by the Saint-Lazare house ofthe Brief. Ex commi.s.sa
nobis, October 22, 16'5.
7Cf. Mt 8:20. (NAB)

Letter 1953.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Otarity, original autograph
letter.

'Brother Ducoumau noted the month and year on the back of the original.

-466charity told me of their desire to make their vows for the first time

tomorrow, the Feast of All Saints, for which they have prepared themselves. Will you kindly grant them this graceJor the love ofGod, and offer
them to Him during the Holy Sacrifice ofthe Mass? One has been in the
Company for seven years, the other for six, and both have given good
example for several years now.
Two other Sisurs. who made their vows on this same day, also ask your
charity if they may renew them. They seem to have done nothing contrary
to them, and they want to persevere. One is from Dammartin, the other
from near Maule. Of the first two, one is from Richelleu, and if the other
is notfrom here, she has lived in Paris/or a long time. Their names are:
Perrine, Marie, Geneviive, and Avo/e. 2 1 ask your charity's blessing for
them andfor the entire Company.
1 hope Monsieur Bicu did not forget to ask you to give us a little
conference J on one ofthese feast doys, if there is no donger that this will
tire you out. Were it not for the length and importance of the subject 1
would not be so insistent This leads me, Most Honored Father, to hope
for theforgiveness now being asked by your most humble and very grateful
doughter and servant.
L.DEM.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

'2Avoie Vignerorfentered the Compuy of the Daughten of Charity armmd

1646-47. Her two

listers, Genevieve and Marie. were .180 Daupten of Charity. In 1658 A vole wu sent to Ussel.
where she encountered many diffICUlties. She speaks of her sufferings with great feeling to
Mademoiselle (c(. vol. VD. no. 2767) and to Monsieur Vincent (vol. VDI, no. 3241). Perrine,
Marie, .nd Genevieve cannot be identified more apeciftcally.
~ps the conference of November 2, 1655, "On the Maxims of Jesus Christ and Those
of the World" (vol. X. no. 72).

-4671954•• EDME JOUr, SUPERIOR IN ROME. TO SAINT VINCENT
[RDme, around Novtmwr 165Sj 1

Oh! if everyone knew God's Will in this affair. 2 tM dltficulties He has
owrcome against aU the powers opposed to it and against all odds of
success, and if He Himself hod not done so by His soW!relgn power. as
thase aware oftM situationjuUy acknowledge, then so many precautions
would not be necessary to propose its acceptQnce. The advice of the
Procurator General a/the Cistercians is thatyo", Monsieur, shouldinform
all the houses ofthe Company ofwhat transpired in this affair, the strong
opposition we hod tQ face, and tM admirable Provitknce with which God
guUkd tM affair, clearly demonstrating that He alone wanted it done and
WQ,S' doing it against all human odds, because such was His goodpleasure.

1955•• TO lEAN MARTIN, IN TU1l1N
Paris, November 9. 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of Out Lord be with you forevet!
M. Deheaume wrote me that, after leaving Paris, he changed his
mind and has decided willingly to go to Turin and remain there as
long as obedience requires. I have told him, then, to go and see you
to make the fourth man, since M. Jean-Baptiste,' whom we had
been considering for that post, has been assigned to give missions
in the Vitetbo diocese. The Bishop there is Cardinal Btancaccio,'

Letter .954. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Lift ofEdme Jolly, Ms, p. 21. (Cr. Notices, vol.

m,p.398.)
ISince this memo concerns the promulgation and acceptance ofthe papal Brief. Ex commuSlJ
nobis, of September 22. 1655, Coste assigned the above date.
2The steps being taken for the approb8tion of the VOWI.

Letter 1955. _ Archives of the Miaion. Turin. original signed letter.
'Giovanni Battista Taone.

2francesco Mari. Brancaccio, Bishop of V\terbo, Porto, and Capacclo, became a Cardinal
in 1634 and died on January 9, 1675. He is the author of a collection of Latin essays.

-468and I cannot teU you how deeply we are indebted to him. So,
Monsieur, please welcome M. Deheaume, the bearer of this letter,
who is a worker fuU of good will. You already noted this when you
were on the road with him, as you informed me. He is anxious to
help you labor in the vineyard of Our Lord, in whose love I am,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I had a fever for three or four days, but have been completely
free of it for two days now. I recommend myself with aU my heart
to your prayers, and, on my part, I ask Our Lord to bless your work
in that country.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Turin

1956•• TO ETIENNE BLATlllON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
November 12, 1655

I thank God for the special devotions you are planning in order
to ask God, through the intercession of blessed Saint Joseph, for
the spread of the Company. I I ask His Divine Goodness to accept
them. For more than twenty years I have not dared to ask this of
God, thinking that, since the Congregation is His work, its preservation and growth should be left to His Providence alone. Reflect-

LeIter 1"" - Reg. 2. p. 36.
lCollet (op. cit., yol. II, pp. 143-44) states that Saint Vincent had written previously to
M. Blatiron (August 14, 1654) to "congratulate the Superior in Genoa for seeking the mediation
of that glorious Patriarch in fmding workers capable of cultivating the Lord'. vineyard. He
advised him to say Mass, or have Mass said, every six months in the chapel dedicated to him
[Saint Joseph]." Saint Vincent wanted Blatiron to lead people in his apostolic journeys ''to have
devotion to and confidence in" this faithful guardian of the "Immaculate Mother" of Jesus. The
words in quotes are all we have of Saint Vincent's letter. which has since disappeared. (cr.
Mission tr Charit!. no. BO, p. 100.)

-469ing, however, on the recommendation given us in the Gospel to ask
Him to send laborers into His harvest,2 I have become convinced
of the importance and usefulness of this devotion.

1957.· TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
November 13, 1655

I am not at all in favor of your refraining from looking after
business matters and the family on Fridays in order to devote
yourself to your own interior life. On those days, however, you can
be more recollected when taking care of business and more united
to God in your ordinary actions. It would be difficult for Superiors
in charge of souls to make those frequent retreats you suggest
As for your feelings of inadequacy regarding the duty you are
carrying out, remember, Monsieur, that Our Lord has sufficient
competence for you and for all humble persons, and ask Him to
have sufficient mercy on me.

1958.. TO JACQUES CHIROYE, SUPERlOR,IN LUf;ON
November 14. 1655

Your letter leads me to think that it is inadvisable for you to hand
over the parish to M. Rasine, because of the two conclusions I draw
from your reasoning. The first is that the Bishop I would not
consent to it if he knew that this priest was not a member of the

'Cr. Lk 10'2. (NAB)
Letter 1957. - Reg. 2. p. IS8.
Letter 1958. - Reg. 2, p. 163.

lPierre Nivelle (1637--61).

-470Company, and we must be most careful not to do anything that
might annoy him or be contrary to his wishes because we would
be acting contrary to the Will of God.
The second is the deception-<Jnworthy of a Christian-you
would be using by passing off M. Rasine as a Missionary, as a
means of making him acceptable to His Excellency. That would be
a great sin against the simplicity we profess. It would also be a
dissimulation far removed from the practice of the early Christians
who, as Pliny the Younger states, were in the habit ofdoing nothing
on the sly or of using ambiguous language. So then, do not think
that I would consent to this pretense.
Accordingly, Monsieur, I go back to my original advice,
namely, that you should hand this parish back purely and simply
to His Excellency. It is he who gave it to you; resign it to him. That
is the surest way of not being in any way responsible before God
if the person who succeeds you does not do his duty.

1'5'.. &lINTWUlSE ro &lINT VINCENT
November 14 [1655J 1

Most Honored Father,
Allow me to tell you that it is absolutely essential thatyour leg notdangle
for a quarter ofan hour nor be exposed in any way to the heat ofthe fire.
If it gelS cold, warm it by placing a hot cloth over your pant leg. Also, if
you think fit, Most Honored Father, try rubbing in lightly a linle of this
soothing ointment and covering it with a folded cloth sonked in worm
woler. 1 hope this will da you some gand When the cloth gelS cold, soak
it again, but the water must not be too ho~ nor should it be cold. The
blaodleltings have weakened your body, as has the disease, and when you

Letter 1959. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, orisml autograph
Iett«.
IYear added on the back of the original by Brother Duc:ounulu.

-471place your foot on the ground, the heat and fluids rush there as to the
weilUst spot in your body.
I really wish you would not drinlc so many glasses ofwoter and would
let your insides senle and calm down to prevent heat from I1lShing so
violently to your poor sore leg. With your doctor's consent, perhaps
mineral crySUJls, the weight ofhalfan ecu, dissolved in the first glass of
water you
would help whatever remains to pass more easily.
Am I notveryforward to be talking to you lih this? But I know to whom

tau.

I am spenJcing, andyou know that in asking most humblyfor your blessing,
Most Honored Father, I am your most humble and very grateful daughter
and servant.
loUISE DE MARJLLAC

Every day I drinlc a cup oftea, which does me a lot ofgood; it mahs
me stronger and improves my appetite.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

1960•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSiON
[November ltiSS]

1

Before replying to your letter, I will tell you that Monsieur Le
Oros is now before God; he died in Montech, near Montauban, on
the seventh of this month. As he had lived like a true Missionary,
he died like a saint. Monsieur [Liebel.' who is in charge of the
seminary and who gave us the news of this loss, has greatly
consoled us in this sorrow by telling us how patient he was in the
midst of his sufferings and how resigned he was to suffer even
more. He also mentioned his other pious sentiments during his
illness and the joy with which he left this world to go to Heaven;
so much so, Monsieur, that we have reason to hope that his soul is

LeUer 1960•. Lyons manuscript.
IThe month and year of the death of Jean-Baptiste Le Gros,
1F~is·lgnace Liebe, born in Arras (Artois) on April 26, 1623. entered the Congregation

-472now there in all its glory. But, since God's judgments are more
rigorous than people think, and since even the righteousness of the
just-as well as the iniquity of the wicked-is subject to scrutiny,
our dear departed may also need the prayers of the Church. Please
have your house offer for him the Masses and prayers which the
Company is accustomed to offer to God for our deceased confreres.

1961.· EDME JOllY, SUPERIOR IN ROME. 7V SAINT VINCENT
{Rome, November 1655] 1

Since God in His goodness has chosen to bring this business to a close,
which 1thinlcwas the main reason why 1was sentto this city, 2 Ifeel obliged,
Monsieur and Most Honored Father, to resign-as I now do most humb/y-the office ofSuperior ofthis house, to which you assigned me in order

tofacilitate the expediency ofourqffair. God has been pleased to conclude
it, perhaps so as not to leave me too long in a position where 1am most

unworthy and also because you entrusted it to me, Monsieur, only until
M. Bertke, its legitimate possessor, couldresume it. or untilyou couldsend
someone capable ofexercising it. M. Bertke is highly praised here and, Lo
and behold, Divine Providence has caused him to return to Paris at a time
when itwiU probably be easier to obtain permission/or him to return than
it has been in the past.

of the Mission on May 12, 1641, took his vows in RicheJ.ieu on April 7, 1644, and was ordained
a priest in June 1647. He wu Superior at the College des Bons-Enfants (I6~·~Sl) and
Notre-Dame de Lonn (1654-56). He wu then placed in Richelieu; ftorn there he left the
Company in 1657.
Letter 1961. - Archives of the MiDion, Paris, Lif~ of Edm~ JoUy, Ms, p. 22. (Cf. Notic~s. vol.

m,p.399.)
INo. 1975, dated December 17. HiSS, seems to be a reply to this letter.
2To secure the approval of the Holy See for the vows to be taken in the Congregation of the
Mission. Approbe.tion was given by the Brief, Ex commissa nobis. of September 22. 1655. (Cf.
no. 1954.)

-4731!l62.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
November 19, t655

There is no one on earth, no matter how holy, without some
inclination to evil. This is the lrial of good souls and a subject of
merit. Saint Paul was perhsps never so much inclined to sin as when
God struck him down for his own conversion, t nor more pleasing
in the eyes of the Lord as at the height of the temptations he
sUbsequently endured.' In which case, Monsieur, you should not
be surprised that you have similar inclinations; they serve to
humble you and to inspire you with fear. You must act in such a
way, however, that you are also prompted to trust even more in
God, for His grace is sufficient to help you overcome the assaults
of rebellious nature. I ask Him to strengthen you in this and in all
your labors, in which I fear your doing too much.

1963.· TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, November 20, 16SS

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I do not know to whom to turn, other than to you, to get fifty
livres delivered to the Annonciades nuns in Stenay,' who are very
poor. Someone donated them as an alms for them. Please get the
money from some merchant and draw a bill of exchange on me,
stating in it that it is for these nuns; then see that they get this little
help as soon as possible by some safe means.
Letter 1962. - Reg. 2, p. 335.
'Cf. Acts 9,3-6. (NAB)
'ct. 2 Cot 12'7. (NAB)
Letter 1963.· Archives oftbe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IA hcuae of the Annonciadel nunl of Boulogne. near Montmedy (Meuse).

-474Yeslerday I accepted your bill of exchange for eight hundred
livres, and we will try to pay it by Christmas. I cannot fmd any
letters from you that I have not answered. I forwarded a letler from
Rome, with a Brief, to M. Cabellast Wednesday, but was unable
to send one of my own with it.
I am better, thank God, although I am still in bed and taking
remedies for erysipelas, which affected my leg after the fever left
me.
Tomorrow or the day after, we will have here four of our priests
from Poland,' who were obliged to leave because the enemies of
our holy religion invaded that kingdom. M. Ozenne has remained
in Silesia 3 with the Queen, and M. Desdames in Warsaw with
M. Duperroy and a Polish priest who has joined the Company.
M. Desdames has informed me that they are living in peace,
although the city is in the power of the Swedes.' Because the latter
met with no resistance, they have not mistreated the inhabitants,
except that they have obliged Pastors and Communities to buy back
their churches, and our men have been taxed fourteen hundred
livres for theirs. Please pray for them.
We are sending twelve or thirteen Missionaries to work in
Burgundy this winter; some have already gone.
I embrace you and your family in spirit; may God be pleased to
shower you with His blessings. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.a.C.M.

M. Berthe has left to continue the visitations begun by the late
M. Le Orcs, and is now in Richelieu.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Coglee

2Antoine Durmd. Jacques Eveillard. Nicolas Guillot, and Rene Simon.
)In Glopu.

'AsofSeplember8,l6$5.

-4751964•• TO LOUIS DE CHANDENlEll

Paris, November 23, 1655

Monsieur,
I would need an angel by your side 10 thank you constanlly for
the extreme kindness which you, Monsieur, and the Abbot of
Saint·Jean I show me. I ask Our Lord to be your reward for it.
I am getting better and better, thank God, although my leg
continues to bother me, so I am still in bed, using remedies.
I am very annoyed, Monsieur-extremely so, in fact-because
ofthe trouble you are taking for the sums ofmoney drawn on Rome,
even sending to Lyons to have them forwarded here. In truth, there
is no excuse for you; I told you that the Grand Saint·Lazare 2 had
paid everything. Furthermore, you should await your own conven·
ience and not worry about this, as you are now doing.
I am sending back to you the promissory note you gave
M. Blampignon for the two thousand !ivres, with his declaration
on the back that he has not given this sum. Please accept it without
ceremony, Monsieur, and do not be in any hurry to replace the
loans. Consider that you yourself are the one who made them, since
this house is yours, and you have sovereign power over all that it
has and over its members.
This evening we are expecting four of our priests who are
returning from Poland, where things are still going badly. Because
of the variations in what people are saying, I am not giving you any
details about this.
Nine priests have left here to give a mission in Joigny with two
seminarians and as many coadjutor Brothers. They will be in
Burgundy for the whole winter. I recommend the work and the
workers to your prayers.
Letter 1964. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the DaUJhten of Charity. oriSinal signed letter.
ICiaude de Chandeniet. Abbot of MouUen-Salnt·Jean.
2'fo distinguish it from the Petit Saint.Lazare, the name given to Saint-Qarles Seminary.
Today that difference is indicated by the terms "major" and "'minor" seminary.

-476M. Berthe has gone to continue the visitations begun by the late
M. I.e Gros. M. Martin, who went to open the house in Turin, has
arrived there safely with his companions; they were welcomed
most graciously by the Archbishop' and the Marchese di Pianezza,
who wants to make this foundation. He is most zealous for the glory
of God, is honored and esteemed by all for the good he does, and
is President of the Council of His Royal Highness.
Our poor priests in Rome are divided into two or three groups
working in different dioceses. M. Jolly is making a fuss about the
need for workers because he cannot provide them to the Cardinals
who are asking for them. The Cardinal of Genoa • made his retreat
with his Missionaries at their house, with the same exactness and
simplicity as they. Afterward, he sent them off to give a big

mission.
M. Jolly said nothing to me about sending [the Bulls] we are
expecting. That is because there was no consistory---il1ld the affair
cannot be concluded without one-other than the one for the
preconization' of the Abbey, which is not supposed to take place
for two weeks.
I send greetings, with all possible respect, to your brother, the
Abbot, and am, unreservedly, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
the most humble servant of both of you.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
1.s.CM.

3Qiulio Ceure Bet... (1643-60).
4Ste1mo Cardinal Duruzo.
'The demn declanticm by the Pope. in conIIiatory. of the appointment of. hiBb ecc1esiutlc.
such u. Bishop or, in this cue. an Abbot.

-4771965.· TO JEAN MARTIN, IN TUlUN
Paris. November 26, 16S5

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your firstleller from Turin, and I also received great
consolation from God for having guided you safely there. I was
likewise consoled by the friendly reception you received, through
the kindness of your benefactor, the Archbishop, and the Nuncio.
I thank God for this with all my heart. He has willed to give you
these graces in advance in order to prepare you for still greater ones,
and this gracious welcome on the part of men is an indication of
what they expect of the Company. I trust it will give itself to God
in such a way as to correspond to His designs.
I see clearly that you need another priest who speaks Italian, in
the place of M. Jean-Baptiste 1 who, for some very important
reasons, will not be coming to work with you. This has obliged us
to send you M. Deheaume, who left Lyons for Turin on the eighteenth of this month. I am at a loss to tell you what you should do
except, perhaps, that you might begin by giving a modest mission
not requiring extensive preparations; but for that, Monsieur, you
must love your own abjection. You could do the morning exercises,
and let M. Ennery , take the catechism. It will seem difficult for
you to begin in such a small way; for, if you are to win people's
esteem, it would seem as if you should put yourself forward a lillie
by giving a splendid, full mission, which from the outset would
make the fruits of the spirit of the Company plain for all to see.
May God preserve us from having such a desire! What befits both
our poverty and the spirit of Christianity is to shun such ostentation
in order to keep ourselves in the background and to seek contempt

Letter 1965.. ArchivM of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
IOiovanni Battista Taone.
2John McEnery.

-478and humiliation as Jesus Christ did. So then, if you resemble Him,
He will work with you.
The late Bishop of Geneva J understood this well. The first time
he preached in Paris, on the last journey he made here, people
flocked to his sermon from all parts of the city; the Court was there
and everything had been done that could make the audience worthy
of such a celebrated preacher. Everyone was expecting a sermon
corresponding to the vitality of his genius, with which he was
accustomed to delight everybody. But what did that great man of
God do? He simply recounted the life of Saint Martin, with the
intention of humbling himself before all those illustrious persons,
which might have swelled the pride of someone else.' By this
heroic act of humility, he himself was the first to profit by his
preaching.
He told this to Madame Chantal' and me shortly afterward and
said to us: "Oh! how deeply I humiliated our Sisters,· who were

3Saint Francis de Sales.

4'fhesennon was preached on the feast or Saint MutinofTours. November 11.1618. in the
Church of the Oratory. in the preaence of the King. Louis
two Queens-Marie de Medici.
his mother. and Anne of Austria, his wife--some Bishops, and the most elite society of Paris.
The crowd w.. so denIe that Saint Fnmcis had to \lie • ladder to climb in the window. His
introduetiort wu magnifICent; it wu after the Hail Mary that the idee occurred to the Saint 10
humble himself(cl. Henri de Maupas du Tour, LiJ ~dIl Vlnirabh Servit~ll,deDUll, FTtJnfoiJ
thSGks, heM/lle etprince de Gtntw. (Puis: S. Huret 1657] p. 370).
'Jane Frances Fremiot was born in Dijon on January 23, 1572. Her nwri8ge to Baron de
Chantal produced four children. Widowed at • very young aae. she placed herself under the
guidance of Saint Francis de Sa1eII, and with him e8tablished the Order of the Visitation. The
foundation of the Fust Monutery in Paris drew her to that city. where she remained from 1619
to 1622. There ,he ~ Kquainted with Vincent de Paul, whom she roquested of Jean·
Fran90b de Oondi, Archbishop ofPariII, as Superior ofbel' daughters. Until her death in Moulins
on December 13,l641 ... 1he wu retumingfrom a trip 10 Paris,she kept in doee contact with
Monsieur Vincent, whom she consulted for spiritual direction and the btuiness affairs of her
Community, (Cf. Henri de Maupu du Tour, La VIe de /a V''''rabk Mire JeGnne·FrlJnfOUe
Frimiol, fondtltrice, premlire Mire n kUgieuse de l'Ort/re de /a VuillJtion tk SlJinte·MlJrie
[new eel, Paris: Simeon pjget, 1653].)
ISSaint Vincent's mem<xy may IlIIve failed him heft, becaUle the Fint Monastery of the
Visitation wu not established until five ouix months after tllllt. Perllllps he wu thlnJdng of the
Sisters in the ITlDI18StetieI in the Provinces, who must IlIIve been humiliated 10 leam that theit

xm,

Founder IlIId disappointed his audience.

-479hoping I would say something wonderful in such fme company!
While I was preaching, a certain person who was present (he was
speaking of a would-be fme lady who later became a nun) said:
'Look at this country bumpkin, this mountaineer; how vilely he
preaches! What good was it for him to come from such a distance
to tell us what he said and to try the patience ofso many people?""
That, Monsieur, is how the Saints have checked nature, which
loves glamour and renown, and that is how we should act, preferring lowly employments to showy ones, and humiliation to honor.
I certainly hope that you will lay the foundation of this holy
exercise along with the foundation of the establishment being
made, so that the edifice will be built on rock and not on shifting
sanda. The Marquis will understand this quite well.
We have no news here, except the arrival of Messieurs Guillot,
Durand, Eveillard, and Simon, who have returned from Poland.
They left M. Ozenne with the Queen in Silesia, and Messieurs
Desdames and Duperroy in Warsaw, where they have held their
own, even though it is now in the hands of the Swedes.
Please write and tell me about everything there that concerns
you, and take care of your health. My own is beginning to improve,
and I am now getting up a little.
I embrace your dear little family with all the tenderness of my
heart and am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Turin

lFttst redaction: "in such rme company. 'See how this !nO\Ultliineer preaches,' one woman
Aid; another thought something else••nd all were really utonished at the simplicity of the
preaching."

-4801%6•• EDMEJOUY, SUPERIOR IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT

[Rome, November 1655J 1

I will begin this letter with the most humble request that your lIlst letters
inspire me to make, namely, to entreat you most humbly, Monsieur, with
all possible respec~ not to attribute to me any ofthe good progress ofthe
affairs ofthe Company because, iflhodthe time to tell you all the mistakes
I have made in pursuing them, you wouldeasily see that 1deserve no words
ofpraise. Z It is easy to see that God Himselfhas done whatever good has
been accomplisMd in our principal affair, and the Company is and will

be eternally grateful in a very special way to His Holiness, as well as to
the Cardinals, Prelates, and Doctors assigned to examine our petition.
But how can we thank God, how can we thank the Blessed Virgin, whose
assistance in this we/elt so tangibly! You have seen, Monsieur, how God
Himself willed to mnke our business His own, despite the powerful
opposition against it, and how Divine Providence made use a/the latter,
as well as afmy enormous/aults. to settle the maner to greater advantage
and in less time. Those acquainted with this qffair have acknowledgedand
still acknowledge this with praise and admiration for the Providence of

God, who showed in this way that the consolidlJtion ofthe Company came
from Him and not from any human competence. Oh! how happy we will
be if we remain always fully persuaded ofthis truth, and the some for all
the other Rules and customs of the Company! May it please the Divine
Mercy that the special knowledge I have acquired in handling this affair
may not be for my condemnation, when my poor soulfaces judgment!

1967•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

November 30, 1655

Vincent de Paul states that, if he has a carriage, it has only been since

Letter 1966. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Life ofEdme Jolly, Ms, p. 20. (Cr. Notices, vol.
OI, p. 397.)
lThis letter is. reply to no. 1948 or October 22, 1655.
2This passage, "entreat you most humbly .•. words of praise." is found verbatim in a letter
of July 24, 1651 (vol. IV, no. 1385).
Letter 1967. - This letter is mentioned in the Brother Roblneau manusctipt, p. 18 (cf.•lao Dodin,
op. cit., p. 42, n. 49).

-481hi. infmoities have prevented him from riding a horse any longer, and in
obedience to the orders of hi. civil and ecclesiastical Superiors.

1968.· TO JEAN MAIlTIN, IN TURIN
ParIs, December 3, 16SS

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
A week ago I wrote a rather detailed reply to your first letter
from Turin. I await others to fmd out what has happened regarding
your health and your establishment since then, and whether M. Deheaume has arrived as safely among you as M. Musy,'
M. Planchamp's cousin, has arrived among us; he is now making
his seminary entrance retreat. I ask God to animate all of you with
His Spirit and to bless your leadership.
Let the Marquis know how extremely grateful we are for the
good things he does for us and for the protection he extends to you,
and that we ask God constantly to give him His glory for al1 the
services he renders Him and procures for Him.
We have no news other than the illness of M. Guillot, who has
returned from Poland and is in a little danger from an attack of
pleurisy. As for myself, my leg is not yet quite healed, although it
is better, thank God.
Prostrate in spirit at your feet, I embrace you and your little
family with al1 my heart. I am, Monsieur, in the love of Our Lord,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Turin

Letter 1968. - Archives of the Mission. Twin. original signed letter.
IA very gifted priest for whom Saint Vincent had high hopes. Sent to Turin in 16S6. Musy

-4821\16'. - THE DUCHESSE D 'AlGUILLON ro SAINT VINCENT

(lktw<en 1655 and 1657J 1
The letters from Tunis distress me because there seems to be no hope
afransoming the poor s/avesJor I do not know ifthe hope being givenfor
the exchange they are proposing in four months time will be successfuL
But the letter M. Le Vacher' has writtenyoufrom Algiers saddens me
greatly when I see the extreme misery in which they are and, to make
matters worse, the harrible cablmny that apostate has invented and Is
spreading abaut him. Allow me to suggest that perhaps you should send
someone to testify to the Nuncla here infavor ofthe virtue and uprightness
of M. Le Vacher, explaining the reason why that wicked apostaU monk
invented this calumny. Then he [the NuncioJ can i'lform the Nuncio in
Spain aballt i~ because that deceiver has written to the latter, as M. Le
Vacher told you.
It would also be a good idea if M. Jolly in Rome were informed ofthis
so he could give proofofM. Le Vacher's innocence and why he is being
calumniated. As a member ofthe Company and in the position he holds,
his innocence must be made clear. The counsels of God are worthy of
odoration. This virtuous Missionary, who has consumed himselffor the
reliefofthase poor slaves, is receiving this calumny as his reward; what
shauld sinners lih me not suffer?
Would you not think it advisable also to send them some money? Ifthis
cannot be done via Marseilles, perhaps It could go through Spain, since
he wrate to you through that channeL Those poorpeople are so mistreated
that I would like to console them in everypossible way. They have so much
to bear among those barbarians that the thought of their being also in
extreme needarouses my compassion. Pleaseforgive me and prayfor me.
Addressed: For Monskur Vincent

allowed boredom to set the better of him and left the Company the following year. His name
does not appear in the perwoonel catalope.

Letter 1969. - Archive. of the Million. Turin. origina1autosnpb letter.
In. letter was written after Edme JoUr wu appointed Superior or the Rome house (1655)
and apparently before Philippe I.e Vaeher's rU'llt return to France (1657). Le Vacher did not go
back to AJai<n Wltil September 1659.
2Phi11ppeLe Vacher.

-4831970.· TO lACQUES THOLARD I
December 1655

... because our maxim and custom is to yield the pulpit to
whoever comes to a place where we are working. This is based on
what Our Lord teaches implicitly: ~If anyone asks for your cloak,
give him your coat as well, ~ 2 and He practiced this whenever
anyone in a province to which He was going approached Him,
asking Him not to enter their province. 3
Yes, you will say to me, but if we yield, the same trick will be
played on us wherever we go to give Lenten and Advent sermons,
and then we will be held in contempt. No matter; we are not true
Christians if we do not embrace and cherish tenderly the ridicule
that will be heaped upon us.

1971. - SAINT LOUiSE TO SAINT VINCENT
[Decemwr 16S5J J

Most Honored Father,
The state ofsuffering and submission to which Our Lord has chosen to
subject you increases the liberty 1always rake in expressing my insignificant thoughts to yOIl. The latest one that occurred to me for your relief is
to suggest tMt both legs-but not the body-«hould be mtUk to perspire,

Letter 1970.· Brother Robineau manuscript, p. 21 (d. also Dodin op. cit., p. 44, no. 56).
ITholard was supposed to give a mission in Maule. where a Franciscan had come to preach
the Advent sennons. The Saint advised him to yield the pulpit to this friar "because our maxim,
etc,"

'Cr. Ml S,40. (NAB)
'Cr. LIt 9,S1·53. (NAB)
Letter 1971•• Archives of the MoIherhouae of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph

1_.
IDate added 011 the back of the original by Brother Ducoumau.

-484using Monsieur l'ObUgeois 'little steam bath, but only after consulting two
doctors. Tea may be taken between some early morning broth and dinner.
Experience has shown me that this should not be a substitute for food but
is an excellent way to prepare the stomach to take nourishment.
The Comtesse de Brienne told me she had ra/hd to Monsieur de
Franciire, 2 who again spoke very highly ofthe Company and assured her
he wouldprotect it. He told MT he recognized the tactics o/a certain person
who was trying to work his way into the administration of the hospital,
and he was very gltuJ we had not granted whot the good priest was
proposing, and several other things. This caused him to tell Sister Julienne 2 that everything was going well and thot, even if she hod seen the
Queen, she should ti2ke the trouble ofgoing to see you. Will your charity
please let me know ifthere is anything I shoulddo in this molter other than
to admire the workings 0/ Providence, to try to make known its goodness
and consequences, and to believe thot it is a good thing to suffer and to
await patiently the hour of God in the most difficult circumstances? All
this is so contrary to my very impulsive nature.
Allow me, Most Honored Father, to entreat you to commend my state
ofmind to our good God. I hove been a little upsetfor some time now by
maners about which your charity knows 1 am very sensitive. 1 think you
will have no doubt that 1 am interested in all this because of my desire to
see you restored to perfect health. I ask this ofOur Lordfor the glory of
His holy love, which has made me your most humble and very grateful
doughter.

L.DEM.

Allow me to ask your charity for news ofour Sisters in Poland.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

lAdministrator of the Saint-Deni. ho.pital. near Paris.
'Julienne Loret.

-4851971. - TO lEAN MARTIN, IN TUlllN
Puis, December 10, 165'

Monsieur,
I received your leiter of November 27, informing me of M. Deheaume's arrival, for which I praise God. I would like to think that
the rest has helped him recover from his fatigue.
I praise God that you have already set to work making your
house suitable for your functions, and that, when you spoke to
President Belletis about your foundation, you left it up to the
Marchese di Pianezza. When the opportunity arises, however, you
can explain to them that, in France, a thousand livres a year are
needed to maintain two priests and a coadjutor Brother who go on
the missions, and not much less is required for those who remain
at home. I do not know if food is cheaper there than it is here.
I do not think M. Blatiron can lend you the worker you requested
of him; in which case, you will not be able to give an impressive
mission. It is more fitting, therefore, for you to undertake this work
in a humble way. Begin with something small and have great love
for your own abjection. That is the spirit of Our Lord; that is how
He acled, and that is also the means of attracting His graces.
Speaking of that, I regret that you had someone ask the Cardinal
of Genoa for a letter of recommendation. Please allow me to tell
you that Missionaries should strive to remain lowly and unknown,
and not to make a display and cause others to esteem them. Having
a good reputation can be harmful to them not only because it is
liable to disappear, but also because, if it puts the success of their
work at six degrees, people will expect them to reach twelve and,
seeing that the results do not correspond to the expectation, will no
longer have a high opiuion of them. God allows this to happen,

Letter 1972.. Archives of the Miaion.

Turin. original signed letter.

-486especially when this reputation is sought after; for whoever exalts
himself shall be humbled.'
Man Dieu! Monsieur, how I hope for the contrary, and pray
heartily to God to give us all the grace of loving humiliation and
shame, with Our Lord and our own wretchedness in mind! That is
all we deserve; for, if any good is accomplished during the missions, it is He who does it, and He has no need of our reputation to
touch and convert hearts.
I send most cordial greetings to your little family and am,
Monsieur, with all the tenderness of my soul, in O[ur] L[ord], your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, at the home
of the Marquis de Pianezze, in Turin

1973. - TO NICOLAS FOUQUET, ATTORNEY GENERAL

Do«onberl5,1655

My Lord,
Madame Fouquet, your mother, did me the honor of informing
me of the favor that you in your kindness desire to do for us, in
protecting the interest we have in common with the Hotel-Dieu of
Paris in regard to the aides' of Angers and Melon. So then, it is

ICl. Mt 23: 12. (NAB)
Letter 1!n3.· Reg. I, fol. 20 and fo1. 24v. The fot. 24 copy 1top8 at the words "and his whole

family." which do not appear in the fol. 20 cop)'.
ITaxes levied on commodities UK! merchandise. The rights to this income had been granted
to Saint-Lazare and the H&eJ-Dieu by Commander de Sillery, for MeJWlon June 3, 1639, and
for AnJelS on August 20, 1640. One result of the Fronde was the attempt by the government to
usurp some or .11 of this income.

-487most just, My Lord, for me to thank you for this, which I now do
with all possible humility and gratitude. I ask God to sanctify your
soul and to bless your family, as He sanctified that of the Patriarch
Joseph, that great Intendant of the finances of Egypt, and his whole
family.'
I would have gone personally to pay you my respects except
that a slight illness is preventing me from going oul. Meanwhile, I
am, My Lord, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most humble and
most obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

1974. - A PRIEST OF THE MISSION TO SAINT VINCENT
Rome, December 1655

When Cardinal Brancaccio did us the honor ofcalling us to Viterbo,
where he is Bishop, he sent u.s to Vetralla, a large town in his diocese,
about two days journeyfrom Rome. On our arrival there, although several
difficulties thwarted our modest work, we still heard the general confessions of seventeen hundred persons. who indicated to us that they were
deeply moved and truly penitent.
What I believe contributed most to touching these people are things that
apparently should have hod less ofan effec~ namely: (1) the explanation
ofthe duties ofa Christian, which we gave every morning at the end ofthe
first Mass; (2) the simple instruction that followed on the principal
mysteries of Faith and how to make a good confession; (3) the general
examination of conscience that we made aloud with the usual evening

prayers, immediately after our sermon.
1 think that what made the deepest impression on them, however, was
a sound reprimand our preacher gave them at the end of his exhortation
for the preparationfor Holy Communion. He told them. on the partofGod.
that no one should be so bold as to approach the Holy Table withoutfirst

'CE. On 47"'-12. (NAB)
Letter 1974. - Abelly, op. cit., ble. II. chap. I. sect. 10, 12. p. 60.

-488being reconcikd with his enemies. I think that this pubUc warning,
as it was by the Spirit of Our Lord, was more effective than

anima~d

everything e/u. This was especially so with regard to the reconciliations
of those who had a mortal hatred of one another, and the remarkable
restitutions toot ~re made: after that sermon, we couldsee orhearalmost
nothing but agreements being IIllUk and tearful pardons being asked of
OM another. TMse tookplace notonly in the homes, but even in the streets,
and especially in church, before everyone. It was the same for restitution
of iU-gonen goods and the payment of old, neglected debts, which was
done publicly andcourageously with no concemfor their ow, reputations.
IfI Iwd here aU the cases ofthis we have seen and heard, there would
be too much for me to ~IL I will simply mention three or four of the
outstanding ones.
The first occurred during the procession. when one ofour priests was
lining up the men two by two so they would process in an orderlyfashion.
Providence arranged things in such a way that two men ofthe area, who
had a deep-rooted hatredfor one another, going back some years, happened to land together, and they even walked some distance side by side
without either noticing this. When they finally recognized each other,
however, God touched their hearts so forcefuUy that, in an instant, their
deep hatredwas changed Into sincerefriendship. 77ILir hearts were so well
disposed that, breaking into tears, they embraced each other and reciprocally asked forgivene.ss before the whole gathering. 77ILy did this so
cordially that everyone, delig~d and consoled, was in admiration.
The second case invo/wd a certain inhabitant a/that same place. who
fora verykJ,g time owedfourhundred Icus to another man. He was never
willing to pay the debt, although he had often been under pressure by the
courts and even threatened with ueommunication. So, his creditor had
given up on him. 77IL man changed so suddenly, however, that he paid off
the four hundred Icus within the hour, and they have bee' goodfriends
ever since.
The third event concerned a rich miser, who had owed one hundred
icus to a paor manfor a very kJng time. In the end, the laner had kJst all
hape ofeverbeingpaid. Nevenheless, theformerwas touched by God and,
without being asked to do so by anyone, he acted almost like Zocchaeus J
because he gave the poor man three or four times what he owed him,
including a hause and pan ofa vineyard, which IIllUk the situation much
easierfor his linle family.

ICf. Lk 19:1-10. (NAB)

-489lAstly, the fourth case concerned a father who, for about three years,
had harbored in his heart a mortal hatred against a certain man who had
tried to kill his son and had, in fac~ wounded him in the arm, leaving him
disabled. Besides that. he [the fatherJ hod to spend a considerable sum of
money to have someone nurse him. Despite his resentment he did two
things worthy ofa true Christian: first, he willingly forgave this enemy
who hod tried to murder his son; second, he exonerated him of all the
expenses to which he [the fatherJ could have laid claim. Before this
mission, however, anempts had often been made to reconcik them, which

were unsuccessfuL
So, these are some 0/ the results a/this mission, which can truly be said
to be the product of the all-powerful hand of God because the workers
involved were incapable of doing such marvels with the feeble means

mentioned above. This prompts me to state. Uke those who witnessed the
wonders worked by Moses in the presence of Pharaoh: "Digitus Dei est
hie:" 2 it is the finger of God which does such admirable things and not
the eloquence. knowledge, wisdom, or power ofmen. Perhaps this is why
Divine Providence did not will that OUT great Prelate and Most Eminent
Cardinal be present for our mission. as he had led us to hope. When he
started out to come to it, one ofhis carriage wheels broke. If He had given
us this hOMr, people might perhaps have attributed to his presence and
authority the glary of those marvels. which God wished to reserve to
Himselfalone.

1975. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPEIlIOK, IN KOME
December 17, 16S5

I did not wait until now to reflect on your qualities and was not
satisfied with considering them in my own heart but, before putting
you in charge of the government of the house, I proposed you to
the senior membets of the Company. They know you well and felt
that you had sufficient gifts for this office---<lr rather, they hoped
that Our Lotd, who possesses all virtues in abundance, would

2This is the finger ofGod. Cf. Ex 8:15. (NAB)

Letter 1975. - Reg. 2, pp. 233 and 11.

-490supply for those you lack. In fact, He does not possess them for
Himselfalone, but for those of whom He makes use in carrying out
His plans and who place all their confidence in His help. Since you
are entrusting yourself entirely to H"1S goodness, you must allow
Him to continue to work through you. When a pelSOn is determined
to give himself to God without reserve, temporal interests must
accommodate theDlSelves to this plan.
I will propose at our fllSt meeting the question of whether it is
advisable to accept or to refuse the viaticum I of Bishops who will
have us work in their dioceses, when they wish to give it. I am of
the opinion, however, that we should be very hesitant about taking
anything from them unless they absolutely desire it, as did the
Cardinal Datary.'
It is another matter for retreatants and ordinands. You may
follow what you have found in writing about this and, accordingly,
accept what they offer as an alms they are giving us, even though
I think that, for us to make this a total act ofcharity to them, it would
be better not to take anything, if our fmancial straits allowed it. 3
We drew up and signed the Act of Acceptance of the Brief,' all
together, with the exception of the seminary. When the Act had
been drawn up and signed in this way, we brought in the notary,
before whom we acknowledged it officially. He then wrote a
declaration to that effect at the end of it, which all ofus also signed.
I am telling you this to allay your doubt as to whether the notary
was present for this acceptance.

I Allowance (or tl'llveling expet'lSel.
2Qiacomo Cardinal Corradi•• very important member of the Cwia L"ld one of the Pope's
closest coUabol'llton. The Apostolic Datary, formed in the fourteenth eentury, was the tribunal
in the Roman Curia that eXllmined candidates for papal benefices and handled the claims of
those with rights to pensions.
3The rust excetpt endI here.
4(;(. vol. XIn, no. 114. for the Act of October 22. 16", wherein fifteen priests and thirteen
Btotben of the Saint-Lazare house endorsed the Papal Brief, Ex commi.ml nobis, by which the
Holy See approved the vows to be taken in the Congregation of the Mission.

-4911!176. - TO CBAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN POLAND
Paris, December 17, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two of your lettelS at the same time. In them you
explain to me with your usual discretion the state ofaffairs. As you
can imagine, I am still distressed but also hopeful that things will
change for the better. We are praying, and having prayers offered
everywhere to God, for that intention.
I have received no lettelS from M. Desdames since the one I
mentioned to you. I am worried about this but am very consoled
by your idea of returning to WalS3w, if it is safe. For my part, I
have nothing to say to you about it except that the disposition of
your petson is up to God and the Queen. In the meantime, give all
the consolation you can to the nuns of Sainte-Marie I and the
DaughtelS of Charity. Recommend me to their prayelS and assure
them of mine. Tell Sister Marguerite 2 that I thank her for her letter
and will answer it at some other time.
Recently I wrote to M. dea NoyelS asking him to provide you
with money, if you need it, which we will repay here.
You should not be surprised at the complaints or the bad turns
of M. Zel[azewski]; it is the usual thing for those who leave to try
our patience. May God be pleased to strengthen you in your trials!

Letter 1"'- . Arehives of the Mission. Turin. original signed letter.
lThe Visitation nuns.
2Sister Marguerite Moreau.

-492M. Guillot has been very ill, but he is better. We have no neWs.
Everything is going fairly well here, and I am all yours.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, with the Most Serene Queen

1977.· TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, December 17, 1655

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have nothing new to tell you because I have had no letters from
you since I last wrote to you. M. Guillot, who has been seriously
ill, is better, thank God. I am still in bed or in a chair--<>r rather,
on two of them because the pains in my legs oblige me to keep
them propped up all day long, almost as high as my head. Apart
from that, I am well.
M. Rome has not yet sent you the package of books we forwarded to him for you. He is waiting for the opportunity to put
them into a friend's parcel so that the transport will cost you less.
M. Almeras says that the Rules of the Daughters of Charity are
contained in it, and I want to assure you that our sacristan has
arranged to have said daily the two hundred Masses you wished us
to add to the thousand already celebrated.

Letter 1977. ~ Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

-493I did not approve of M. Martin's asking you for a letter of
recommendation from the Cardinal to the Archbishop ofTurin, and
I told him what I thought about that, namely, that the gate by which
he should begin the work of this new foundation is humility, and
not the gate of a much sought after reputation. The latter is often
hannful, especially when the success of tbe work does not correspond to the esteem that rumor first led people to have of it. It is
with this same thought in mind that I have asked him to give a small
mission-just he and M. Ennery '-to prevent him from giving
one that may make a good impression. for which he asked you for
M. Richard. 2 I know you cannot spare either the latter or any other
of your workers. That establishment will make progress like the
others, if it is based on the love of its own abjection. May God be
pleased to grant us this and to bless you more and more in your
person and in your leadership!
I send greetings to the little family and am, Monsieur, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord]. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.B.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Genoa, in Genoa

IJohn McEnery.
2Fral'lf;Ols Richard. born in Metz on February 3. 1622, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
on September 24, 1641. took his vows in 1643. and was ordained. priest in Rome on March
31,1646 (d. Notices, vol. I, p. 464).

-4941978. • TO LOUIS RIVET,IN SAlNTES
Puis, December 19, 1655

Monsieur,
I thank God thatM. Langlois I has taken charge ofthe seminary.
I hope that this good work, instead of declining, will rally once
again. You must not neglect it to make the missions your chief
affair alone; both are equally important, and you are under the same
obligation to each of them-I mean the whole family, which was
founded for both purposes. Please lake them equally to heart,
Monsieur, and cooperate with the Director in the progress of the
seminary, as well as in continuing the missions with the little help
you have.
Could you not find a few good pastors or other priests to help
you? Try to attract some, but even if you fail to do so, God will not
fail you; He will be your fIrSt and second [Assistant] and will bless
your work. Do not be in any hurry and, instead of a month, allow
six weeks for large missions like the one you are now giving. With
practice, M. [Daveroult], will become capable of helping you. We
have the experience in the Company that, in different places and at
different times, two priests have undertaken and successfully completed missions as large or larger than that one.
I embrace in spirit the whole family, and am, in the love of Our

Lord....

Letter 1!J78. ~ Rea. 2. p. 109. In accord with Coste's correction in vol. XDI, p. 849. the fust
two peragnpbs ofna. 1978, taken from Pemartin (op. cit. vol. UI. L. 1183, p. 221), have been
placed in vol.
no. 906. The put taken from Reg. 2. beginning ., thank God... now forms no.
1978.
tLouis Langlois, born in Puis on llU1uary 6. 1616, wuordained. priest during Lent of 1640,
entered the Congregation of the Million on June IS, 1644. and took his vows on November 8.
1646. He w-. Superior in LU90ft (1660-62). lifter which he was stationed in Fontainebleau.
2The copyist omitted the name. but it hal to be Pierre Daveroult because durin!: that period
there were only three priests-Louis Rivet, Langlois, and Daveroult-in the Salntes house.

m.

-4951979. - TO A PRIEST OF THE BARBARY MISSION
[Between 1645 I and 1660]

I have seen the account of your modest expenditures. 0 Dieu!
what consolation did I not receive from reading it! I assure you that
it was as great as any I have had for a long time because of your
good management, which is evident in it, and especially for the
charity you extend to so many poor slaves of every nation and of
every age, who are afflicted with every kind of misery. Undoubtedly, even if your work were to give you no opportunity of doing
good other than this, that would be enough to consider it of infmite
value and to bring down immense blessings on you! May God in
His goodness be pleased to give you the means of continuing!

1979... TO ADRIEN GAMBART •
[Between 1650 and 1660] ,

IfM. Gambartcomes to the meeting 'today, I will have a word
Letter 1m. - Abelly, op. cit., bk.IL chap.
lBeginning of the Barbary Mission.

I. sect. VII, 112. p. 143.

Letter 19"... Archives of the Visitation Convent, Mons (Belgium), MgiMl autopaph note.
It wu published in AmUilts C. M. (1929), p. 728, and reprinted in Mission ~l ClUJriU. 19-20,
no. 83, p. 104. This edition uses the latter text.
tAdrien Gambart. born in Croye, Noron diocese. on September 27, 1600, was ordained a
priest in 1633. Soon after ordination he made a retreat at Saint-Lazare and took Saint Vincent
as his guide. He became a member of the Tuesday Conferences and participated from time to
time in the Saint's missionaJy activities. Aware that Gambart was. pNdent man, Saint Vincent
persuaded him to aecept the position of c:onfl!SSOl' for the Visitation nuns of the Second
Monastery of Paris. He was also Director of the Daughters of Providence of Saint.Joseph and
often taught cah!clUsm in the hospitals.
missjonain paroisswl, published in 1668 and
dedicated to Saint Vincent, i. the best known of hi. writings. After an illnea of one week. he
died a holy death on December 18, 1668. His manuscripts and part of his library were willed to
Saint·Lazare. In. 1670, his biognphy, Abrigl d~ la vi~ d'Adri~,. Gambdn, prltr~ mi.uiontJlt'e,
was published in ParD. It was thought erroneously that Gambart was a member of the
Congregation of the Miuion.
2lt is impossible to be more specific.
3Probably one of the Tuesday Conferences at Saint·Lazare.

u

-496with him during my retreat and give him an account of what took
place with the Prior.' I told the latter, briefly, that if he does not go
to the Council meetings of those good Sisters,' or have you go,
those Council meetings will be useless and will serve only to give
weight to Mad. de L. 's • inclination. He had nothing to say to me
about this except that he would see.
o Monsieur, how the religious spirit is on its guard! It will be
well for you to see him afterward and tell him what I am telling
you.
Addressed: Monsieur Gambart

19110. - EDME JOUr, SUPERIOR IN ROME.

ro SAINT VINCENT
[Berweenl65S and 1660J 1

We are coming to the end 0/ our retreat. By the grace of God, it has
gone very smoothly. with regard to the persons with whom / had the
advantage ofmoking it. For myself, it wiU be very hardfor me to change
because of my longstanding habit ofpride. my wish to be esteemed, and
other vices. Nevertheless, God has been pleased to give me the desire to
amend my ways.
/ recommend myselfto your Holy Sacrifices and prayers so that / may
not receive His grace in vain.
Since you think. Monsieur, that / should remain here, 1 will do so most
willingly. / only wish you could see my faults. my clumsiness. and all my

other vices, and know how proud and unmorti/ied I am.

·Perhaps Claude de Blampignon (1611-69), Prior of Bussiere-Badil, Limoges diocese, who
WIII.Iso. member of the Tuesday Conferences.
'Saint Vincent may have been asking Blampignon to become confessor of the First Monastery
of the Visitlltion in Paris.
'Possibly Madeleine de Latnoignon, who had close contacts with the Visitation Monastery.
Letter 1980. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, U/t of Edmt Jolly, Ms, p. 96.
'The period during which Jolly wu Superior of the bouse in Rome.

-4971981. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERlOR,IN GENOA
December 24, 1655

I thank Our Lord for the conquest you have made for your
seminary.' May His Divine Goodness be pleased to give this young
plant deep roots so that it wi1l bring forth fruit in due season!' A
priest also presented himself for admission to Monsieur Duport
while you were away. I do not think his lack of education wi1l
prevent you from accepting him, for he wi1l know enough if he
considers that he knows nothing but Jesus Crucified,' and wi1l do
a great deal if he practices virtue. By this means he will preach
effectively to his neighbor because example produces greater
results than instruction alone.

1982. - TO LOUIS DE CllANDENlER •
Paris, December 28, 1655

Monsieur,
I would not trouble you with this letter if the one I have received
from Rome did not oblige me to do so, to tell you that M. Jolly has
sent you the Bulls' by the way you indicated to him. I think you
have now received them, Monsieur, for which I thank God. But
what consoles me more is that Our Holy Father the Pope is not
obliging the Abbot of Moutiers-Saint-Jean to become a priest. The

Letter 1981. - Reg. 2, p. 40.
'Probably a new recruit for the Internal Seminary that had opened in Genoa.

'cf. Po 1:3 (NAB)
'ct. 1 Co< 2:2. (NAB)
Letter 1m.· Archives of the M.km. Paris. original signed letter.
'The name of the recipient can be deduced from the content of the letter.
2The Bulls conferring Moutien..saint-Jean Abbey on his brother, Claude de Chandenier.

-498hand of God is surely in this, Monsieur; He alone gives to affairs
the outcomes He deems suitable. May He be forever glorified for
it! I cannot adequately express my joy to you about this.
Since the last letter I had the honor of writing you, I have not
heard a word about the difficulty that arose regarding the Priory of
Chandenier, except that on Friday evening your sister 3 sent some
mail here for you, Monsieur. It was to be put in with mine or, in
the event that my letter had already been sent on, to be brought on
its own to the post by the same servant. The latter is what happened,
because I had taken care of that business on the previous Tuesday
and learned about the other only just now when someone came to
tell me. Had I been informed about it at the time, I would not have
failed to accept the packet and would have sent one of my own
letters along with it.
I have nothing new to tell you, Monsieur, that can add anything
to the consolation God has been pleased to give you. I ask His
Divine Goodness to continue to fill your soul with it, and that of
your brother, the Abbot, as well. I am, for him and for you in
particular, in life and in death, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble and most obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

1!l83•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERlOll, IN ROME
December 31, 16SS

I would have a very hard time believing that M. [pesneIle],

'Marie de Cbandenier.

Letter 1983. - Reg. 2, p. 234.
IThe copyiat of ReS. 2 omitted the name, but there can be Iiule queation. thai it ia Jacques
Pesnelle. No. 2006. daIed February 4, 1656, written to him by Saint Vincent .Ret the de8th of
Pesnelle'.

r.ther. expl'elllleS the IlIlne IeDtimentll .. no. 1983.

-499would take it into his head to travel to his home-not only because
you need him where you are and because of the services he is
rendering to God, but also because he would fmd no satisfaction in
visiting his relatives. I know the reason for this, but he does not,
and it is in no way advisable to tell him. I will tell you frankly,
Monsieur, prOVided you keep it confidential, that his father has lost
his mind and is no longer in any condition to allocate any annuity
to him. You can imagine how distressed he would be to see him in
this weakened condition. Furthermore, he need not fear being
excluded from the succession, for I can fully assure him that neither
the Parlement nor his vocation will prevent him from gelling his
share, along with his brothers. Since he is not a monk, he has the
right to do so-like the Oratorian Fathers, who may inherit the
property of their relatives as secular priests do. Accordingly, I beg
you, Monsieur, to do your utmost to dissuade him from making this
journey.

1984.· TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
The last day oCthe yeM 1655

I constantly fear that your heavy labors, by gradually exhausting
your strength, will so overwhelm you in the end that you will no
longer be able to recover from them. So, Monsieur, please see that
this disaster does not occur. I am well aware that you will be content
in whatever state you may be because you want only God's Will
and know how happy are those who, sooner or later, wear themselves out in the service of such a good Master. That is fme, as far
as you personally are concerned, but it does not fit in with the needs
of your neighbor. The harvest is great but the laborers are few.'

Letter

.,84.-

Reg. 2, p. 204.
ICf. Mt 9:37. (NAB)

-500You know also how very hard it is to fonn good workers and that,
ofthose who present themselves, few are suitable and disposed ever
to become so.
1985. - TO JEAN MARTIN,IN TURIN
Paris,Ihe last dar oflhe rear 1655

Monsieur,

I ask Our Lord that the year we are about to begin may serve
you as a stepping stone to advance toward a blessed eternity.
I have just now received two ofyour dear letters, dated the ninth
and the seventeenth of this month. I thank God for all you tell me
and ask Him to bless your leadership more and more. I thank Him
also for the grace He has given you of setting to work. I am truly
consoled by the fact that this Ill'St mission did not arouse great
admiration, because you have more merit from this, and I hope God
has received more honor from it.
Continue willingly to proceed in the same way, as long as you
cannot do otherwise. M. Blatiron has told me that it is difficult for
him to lend you any men. Nevertheless, because he wants to help
you out, he will speak about it to the Cardinal I to try to get his
consent to send you one or two. And, because His Eminence is
kind, he may agree to this, and your zeal may be satisfied.
Now, after the recommendation I have given you, Monsieur, to
go about this work in a simple way, I am adding this one, namely,
to take care of your health and that of your men. The Marquis 2
loves justice so much that he will not take this amiss. Speaking of
that good nobleman, what you tell me of his exactitude in making
an annual retreat and the manner in which he makes it is a source

Letter 1985. - Archi.vs of the Mt.ton. Turin. orisinalligned letter.
IStefano Cardinal Durazzo. Arcllbilhop of Oeno..
2Pilippo di Simiane. M.rehel:e eli Pimezza.
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preserve such an example of virtue for the great ones of this world
and to give him the fullness of His Spirit for the success of all his
undertakings.
I am distressed about your difficulty with Brother [Aubin] ,
because we did not foresee his limited skill in cooking in the style
of the country where you now are and in serving in a new foundation. We have no one here who speaks Italian and might be suitable
for you, except Brother Balthazar: and I am not quite sure he would
be to your liking. I will discuss this with M. Almeras, and we shall
see; for, as far as it is in my power, I want to give you every
satisfaction so that you may have the means of giving it to your
benefactors.
A few days after you left, we received the Brief by which the
Holy See confirmed and established our Little Company.Immediately, we assembled the Community here, except for the seminary,
and drew up an official Act of Acceptance of that Brief, which each
one signed. Then, in the presence of a notary, each made a declaration of having signed it, so that posterity may see that it was done
juridically and in the most proper form. I wish I could describe the
sentiments of joy and gratitude with which this was done, but it
would take me too long.
The men at the College' and at Saint-Charles Seminary did the
same,' and we have sent M. Berthe to the other houses so that they
may do likewise and take vows in accordance with the Brief, after
accepting it, as we have done here.' He has already been to Le

3Qn the original, the pbic::e for the name of the Brother is left blink. It is quite probable that
it Was Aubin Gautier, since he wu the only Brother in the Turin house at the time. He was still
there in July 1659, when Saint Vincent wrote to him (cf. vol. VIII, no. 2912).
"Balthazar Puquier, born in Morlin<:ourt. Bee.unis d~ (Oise). entered the Congregation
orlhe Miaion on November 25, 1643.•t twenty-eight years of ale.

'The College des Bona-Enfants.
6Qn October 26.
'The priests. seminarians. and coadjutor Brothers of SainH.azare renewed their vows

together on January 25. 1656. The relister they slaned Is still in use.nd is bpi at the Provincial

-502Mans, Richelieu, and Saint-Meen, and everywhere they have confonned themselves to us in this action. I will send you a copy of
those Acts so that you can proceed in line with them when you
make them.' M. Berthe is not going expressly for this purpose; his
principal business is to continue the visitations begun by the late
M. Le Oros. I think I told you that, while this dear deceased was
making the visitation of the Montauban Seminary, he himself was
visited by an illness which led him to heaven.
We have no news here. Everything is going along fairly well,
thank God, as In the rest of the Company, from which I have had
good reports. We continue to ask Ood to bless your work.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

La.C.M.

I have put in a good word with M. Blatiron for the help you are
requesting, telling him how consoled I will be if he helps you out
on this occasion, while Messieurs Planchamp and Deheaume are
learning the language. I told him, nevertheless, to be satisfied with
making the proposal to His Eminence and not to pressure him. In
this case, the Will of God will be clear to you to work with what
He has given you!

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Priest of the Mission, in Turin

House in Paris. On the first page ill a copy of the Brief of Alexander VR. Ex commissa nobis,
its authenticity attested to by the Nuncio. Then follows a declaration by Saint Vincent on the
acceptance of the Brief. the vow formula, and lastly. an explanation of the vow of poverty. These
documents were read aloud and then siped by all.
'The Act of Acceptance of the Brief of Alexander VO by the Turin house is dated April 22,
1656.

9The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

-5031986.· TO MONSIEUR FORNE I
January 16S6

Monsieur,
I am sending the bearer ofthis letter for news of the state ofyour
health, which I ask O[ur] L[ord] to restore perfectly. I am also
sending him, Monsieur, to bring you this letter telling you what I
myself would have said to you yesterday, had I tlte honor of seeing
you. Having reflected on our affair of the parisis 2 that the King has
placed on tlte aides, I think it is better for us, Monsieur, not to
purchase this privilege and to let it be sold to others, for the
following reasons: first, we have reason to hope that what we
feared-that the person acquiring this parisis would cause us
trouble-will not come to pass because, when the late M. d'Emery , imposed a tax of five deniers a livre on imports of wine and
cloven-footed animals eight or ten years ago, it caused us no
inconvenience, thank God, since M. de Marillac,' the proprietor of
this privilege, farmed it out to M. d'Avrit, your tax farmer. The
prospective purchaser of the parisis in question has done the same,
as you can see from his letter, which I am sending you.
The other reason is that, if the King revokes this parisis privilege, as he has often done with other similar ones, in that case there
win be a loss of both the tax and the aides of Melun, of which the
capital is considerable, as you know. It is difficult to say whether
the surplus value of the cash capital of Melun will be transferred
and joined to that of the aides of Angers and that this will consolidate the said aides. Even if this were to be done through a resale of

Letter 1986.· Reg. I, fol. 70v. copy made from the original autograph letter.
IJean·Beptiste Feme, Administrator of the HOtel-Olen.
:1A twenty-five peramt increase in the fees posted on price lists and notices.
'Michel Partioelli, sieur d'Emer)'. ComptroUerGeneral of Financs (164248). Born in Lyons,
he died in Paris in 1650.
4Michel de Marillac. Counselor in the Parlement of Paris and a relative of Saint Louise.

-504those aides. a director of finances, who will come later and who
will know, as everything is known, that the King is held responsible
for this ready money that the proprietor of our Melun aides will
enjoy, he [the director] will rescind all that, and it would be in very
bad taste for us to complain of it.
For all these reasons, Monsieur, we have thought that, as far as
we are concerned, it seems better to allow this parlsls to be sold
and to be satisfied with what we have, with the promise given by
the Attorney General to relieve us of the obligation of the edict
binding proprietors to purchase it. I felt, Monsieur, that you would
not be displeased at my suggesting this to you, and I entreat you
most humbly to give us your opinion on the matter. I would like to
hope that in your charity, Monsieur, you will grant us this favor,
for the love of O[ur] L[ord], in whom I am....

1987. - TO THE MAlI.QUIS DE CHANDENIElI. •
January 4, 1656

Monsieur,
I received the letter you did me the honor of writing me concerning Chandenier Priory, your reception of the proposal Mademoiselle de Chandenier 2 and M. de Lamoignon' made you of

Letter 1987. ~ Reg. 1. fol. 3Jv, copy made from the autograph rough draft.
IFran~is de Cbandenier. brother of Claude and Louis.
2His sister, Marie.
'Guillaume de Lamoignon, Muquis de Biville and Counselor in. the Parlement of Paris. wu
a very devout man of outal8tKling character. In 1644 he became MasterofReque8tsand, in 1658,
Chief Judge of the Parlement of Paris. When announcing his appointment as Chief Judge, Louis
XIV Mid to him: "Had I known • better man, a worthier subject, I would have chosen him."
Lamoignon was • friend and p.tron of literary men. especially of Boileau. who addressed to
him his sixth epistle and wrote the Lulnn at his request; he wu also a dose friend of Saint
Vincent III1d save hospitality to the Missionaries who fell ill in atampes while caring for the
poor. His mother and lister were very active in the Saint's worb. Lamoignon died on December
10, 1671. (C(. VI,. de M. k premier president de Lamoigllon (Paris, 1781].)
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deference to M. de Lamoignon in this mailer. Now then, Monsieur,
I want to tell you that I sent your leller to your brothers and have
written to them, saying nothing to influence them in favor of either
side. I feel that it is not for a poor priest such as myself 10 pass
judgment on an affair involving so many important details, and that
it was enough for me to state the mailer and leave it at that, which,
Monsieur, is what I have done.
Now, Monsieur, from the leller they wrote to Mademoiselle de
Chandenier, you will see the decision they have taken to give the
poSition to the person whom they judge before God to be the most
competent. I am sure that the impartial manner with which you are
handling this affair with M. de Lamoignon has led them to believe
that you, Monsieur, will not disapprove of their line of action.
Mine, Monsieur, will be always to obey you in whatever it pleases
you to do me the honor of commanding me, and to that end I renew
the offers of my perpetual obedience. I entreat you, Monsieur, to
accept them and to allow me always 10 be your....

1988. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPER10R,IN ROME
January 7.1656

I praise God for the zeal with which your workers are laboring
and for the other graces He bestows on them and, through them,
on the people. I ask His Inf"mite Goodness to grant them the strength
of body and mind needed for such an important and arduous
ministry as the missions. You are their Moses, raising your hands
to Heaven while they combat God's enemies, and even their

"Future Prior of Chandenier Priory.
Leiter 1988. - Reg. 2, p. 234.
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assistance, encouragement, and talks you give them.' Yet, you say
you are doing nothing-as if what the members do should not be
attributed to the head, and as if you did not have a house to govern
and a hundred things to do both at home and abroad, which keep
you more than busy. I ask you once again to work a little less and
take care of yourself.

1989. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA

January 7, 1656

There is great reason to praise God for the readiness with which
all our houses have accepted the Briefdealing with the approbation
of our vows.' Everyone has manifested great joy and immense
gratitude for this Brief and an equal desire to submit to it, renewing
their vows and taking them in accordance with this Brief. This
convinces us more and more that it is the work of God.

19!1O. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAKSElLLES

January 7. 1656

M. I.e Vacher of Tunis keeps on asking for the cloth which he
bad led the Dey to expect in consideration of his return.'

ICf.Ex 17:11-13. (NAB)

Letter 1989. ~ Reg. 2, p. 17.
lEigh! houses had officially accepted the Brief, Ex commWG nobis, before Ianuary 7; lhe
others were waiting for Thomas Berthe's visitation to make the Act of Acceptance.
Letter 1990. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
tSee no. 1943, n. 1.
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Fort Dauphin, January 10, 1656

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing, please!

I must tell you that there is a conflict in my mindand sorrow in my soul
for the distress this leuer will cause you. Like Reuben, I would gltuJly
conceal the fatal accident that has befallen my father's house. But God,

who takes pleasure in making you sufferfor so many years, will continue
to strengthen your heart on this occasion, as He has done until now, and
for which I pray with all my heart.
So, I will tell you, Monsieur and Most Honored Father, that the ship,
L'Ours,l by which we wrote you about our arrival in this country and what
we hnd begun to do here, hnd departed, to the great satisfacUon ofall the
French, who considered it their only hope. After the usual salute, they
accompanied it with joyful shouts beyond all the dangers ofthe coastline,
as long as it was still in sight. Then we began to prepare to welcome
M. Pronis, our Governor. The fort was being decorated, the banquet
prepared, and everyone was rejoicing and gening ready. The cannon was
fired, and the jusiUers and the musketeers gave their salute. Then, unfortunately, a wnd from a gun fell on one of the tents, whose roof was more
combustible than thatch. We rushed to the fire, but too late, because the

rampart,fllled with wood, was inflames, together with a large storehouse
loaded with barrels neededfor the ship. Everyone tried to save them: some
smashed the roof; others doused things with water. M. Mousnier and I
went to save the furnishings ofthe church because it is right across from
those buildings. Then, the wind that was fanning the flames really made
US fear

that everything was going to bum. But God granted us the mercy

ofHis being satisfied with those two buildings, which were repaired in a
shorr time.
Three days later the soldiers were notified about the journey to the
Imaphalles, which hod been plannedfor such a long time. M. Mousnier,
my dear Superior, mode every aUempt to go, as he hnd dane before; he
put in his request, but was rejused.1 did my best to dissuode him from this,

given the dangerofund.ertaking too much work before one isaccllmatized

Letter 1991. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. seventeenth century copy.
ITht Btar.
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journeys and that some leaving on this ont had not been to confession/or
six years nor had bothered to do so in the six or stven months since we
IuJd arrived. He kept on asking and finally got permission to leave. I
volunteered to go, but they would not let me because ofan ailment llOd.
We tried once again to make him change his mind, but to no avail. I told
him that on this journey they sometimes went two or three days without
water, toot the road was rough, toot they alwaysluJd to go barefoot, toot
goodfood was IuJrd to find, and toot it was a twenty-five-day journey to
get there and as many days to retum. All tluu I7Ullle no impression because
he was so consumed bY zeal to be the first to go and tlJlk abaut God in
places where His Holy Name was unknown. So he found all these things
easy and tlJc/tly reproached himselfwith the fact that, ifso many young
men were so courageous in going, spurred on perhaps by the sole motive
ofgain or honor, he IuJd all the more reason for being obliged to go for
such a holy purpose.
On thefirst Sunday ofLentwe packedhis bags. W. gave him three good
natives to carry his vestments and to help him in his needs. The next day
forty Frenchmtn and a good twa hundred notives set out, all firmly
determined and very orderly. Two days later. we received news that
M. Mousnier IuJd officiated at the marriage ofa beautiful native woman
and a Frenchman to stop a quarrel that had arisen over her between two
Frenchmen. This, and another promise ofmarriage, made us very happy.
1, for my part, was preparing to make the voyage to the Red Sea, as I
IuJd promised His Lordship 2 and M. de la Forest. 3 The latter IuJd honored
me with a visit to our hous~ on the second Saturday 01Lent, at about nine
o ·clock. and was rejoicing with m~ about his voyage, suggesting also that
I learn the language ofMadagascar. Then, someone came to tell us toot
the fort was on fire again, but toot it was nothing seriaus. W. rushed out
and had no sooner arrived when we saw a hut and thefront olthe church
inflames. I ran to the windows, climbed in, and threw out cases, vestments,
books, candlesticks, and ~verything else. Finany, seeing this torrent engulfing the whole building, I picked up the sacred tlJbernacle and IuJnded
it to a Frenchman, but respect was making him afraid to touch that
precious object, so 1encouraged him and he carried it away with trembling
hands. Besidt mys.1f, I looked around to s.e ifl could save anything else.
1 spotted two or three beautiful pictures that were gracing our altar, but

1M. de Pronis.lhe Governor.
)Admiral de I. Forest des Royers.
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frontal and the altar cloth in one hand, pulling it offbyforce, andjumped
outofa window, but got hung up on a naiL In mystruggk, Itore mycossock
and clothes to shreds.
At the same time, thefire spread to two storehouses and the Governor's
home. Everyone carried away whatever they could, but at the sight ofthat
ragtng fire, their only thought was to save themselves, and they tried to
throw everything out of his house. Mais quai! it was too late.. the roofs
were all aflame. 71Ie man in charge ofthe warehouse, which was full of
rice and in which the gunpowder was stored, cried out[or help, but no one
heard him above the noise ofthefire and the confused sCreams. By chance,
someone caught sight ofhim and calkd me, and I came running. We were
retrieving a borrel ofpowder whenthefire, which was enveloping allthose
still in the warehouse, I1ItJde a thunderous noise. swept away the roof, and
sprend everywhere. 71Ien, all was fire andflames.
Everyone left the fort, escaping as best they could. I ran to our hut
because it was nearest to the fort. The heat was so intense that we could
hardly breathe. We stationed men with water beside the houses because
ofthe sporks offire the wind was carrying for and wide. All possessions
were thrown into the courtyard. How amazing that, in less than half an
hour, the whak fort, with forty or fifty buildings, was reduced to ashes!
What a sight. Monsieur, to see the sacred tabernacle on the ground in the
middle ofa courtyardl Mais quai! Our Lord is always adorable, wherever
He may be. We worked until midnight in greatfearfor the village. Butthen
the wind shifted, and we began to breathe more easily. 71Ie fire smoldered
for four days, with enormous blazing masses.
I dare not pass over in silence the pious zeal ofone ofthe sailors, who
entered the burning church to save the painting of the Bkssed Virgin,
which he carried out all afire and halfburnt
When that was over, construction was btgun at once on another
fortress. and we worked on a church in which to putthe Blessed Sacrament
as soon as possibk. For this, I took afine hut I hnd bought as a place for
the natives to pray. 1addtd a veranda on one side and infront so thot those
outside could easily hear Mass. But bad weather greatly inconvenienced
those who were outside, and I could not speak outdoors. We lengthened
the hut, kaving a veranda all around, exceptfor the sanctuary and a porch
infront, so thatpassers-by-lhe church was on a busy road-could at least
see the ceremonies, in the nltnt that they were shy about entering. This
turned out to be very useful because there was always a crowd ofpeople
who, seeing the others pray, were gradually won over and discovered thot
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understand.
And because we should try to make use ofeverything, I decorated the
church as prettily as I could with green leaves and with pictures that had
survived the fire. Realizing that the people were very curious to See my
clock, I put it in a prominent place in our chapel That always gives me a
chance to talk to them about our religion. They are amazed to see that the
clock is alive and talks, so they say. Sometimes they call it Ambo.
volamena, which means ''goltkn dog," its usual name,' sometimes they
call it malinga, meaning "an angel But 1told them that angels an more
beautiful than the sun and everything they see because they serve God and
do whatever He wills, and tha~ were they to be baptized and keep His
Commandments, they would be as beautiful as the sun, and their sou~
which is dead, would be alive. They listened to me willingly and admined
that there is nothing bener than to be boptized
The house of a native woman was in front of the church, aad this
prevented passers-by from seeing people at prayer. I told her that her
house should not be infront ofthe house ofGod She said: "You are right;
zanahary is a great Master, .. and she immediately began to tear it down.
This obliged me to give herfair compensation.
Then it was the ead ofApril and time for our Frenchmen to arrive. We
were all waiting-M. de Ia Forest/or his men, the others/or their com01

panions. and Ifor my Superior. On May 23, around three in the afternoon,
a Frenchman appeared on a hill in the distance. Everyone, natives as well
as French, ran to assemble, delighted to hearsome news. In a weary voice
he said that it had been a wretched journey, and they had brought back
just a small number ofcanle, because all those people had rebelled and
would not sell the canle from the senlement. They had killed some ofour
best natives and showed the gold and silver they had been paid by the
Roandries to kill the French. Lastly, he said that everyone had been
seriously ilL
God knows there was no reason to rejoice. You should have seen the
sad expression on every face. The Governor asked if there had been any
deaths. He answered that there had been only one but they had to leave
twelve very sick men at a place about six days distance. I begged him to

tell me how M. Mousnier was doing; he replied that he was very ill and
had been borne on a taconfor six days. (That is a stretcher carried on the
shaulders offour natives.) Mon Dieu! what a shock! My heart froze. I

4Petty chiefs who were like vaSSllls to the king of a particular section of the island.
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saying that I would fall ilL I went and threw myselfat the feet of Ofur)
Lford); having given vent to my sorrow, I got up feeling that I had to go

in order to console him and to bring him some medicine. I went back and
made my request once again to M. de Pronis. our Governor, and he
granted it
I left with our man and two native guitles. It was already four a 'clock
in the afternoon. We walked for into the night but, being unable to see
ahead and having come upon a vi/loge, ourguitles reJusedto goanyfarther
because offrequent bodies ofwater and streams. I stayed in the tampon'.

house. / asked him where the French were, and he told me that a native
hadjust arrived, that they were about haifa dIly 's journeyfrom there, and
that lompy sakabira, meaning '~he priest, .. had stayed there because he
was very ill.

Mon Dieu! how long that nightseemed to me! There was no moon, but
we still left before dIlwn and walked rapidly. Finally, we came upon the
French, who were so weak that they could not carry their guns nor drag
one foot in front ofthe other. Their first greeting was to tell me to hurry if
I still wanted to see M. Mousnier alive. Oh! what a blow! So I dropped
everything and went on ahead, filled with sadness. We got to the villoge

around nine o'clock in the morning. Someone took me to the hut. butfrom
afar I could hear the death rattle and realized that he had entered into his
agony, that this was the end, and that Gad had kept him alive so he could

receive the Last Sacraments, for they told me that he had been unconscious
like that for thiriY-six hours. I gave him Extreme Unction immediately, in

the presence ofsix or seven Roandries and a few Frenchmen. who were
exhausted.
They were all sad to see him in that state, so I talked to them about the
uncertainty of life and told them that the person they saw so near death
had come to teach them to believe in God and to serve Him so that they

could liveforever after in Heaven, where there would be no more sickness
nor sorrow, and where the lowliest slave would be a very great king, if he
had been baptiZed and served Gad welL I said also that, although the body

of my brother was going to die, his sout however, could not die and was
going to heaven, especially since he had been baptiZed and had served
Gad welL They listened to that willingly and said to me: "That is goad,
that is goad, ..

Then I contemplated that poor sick man; I took his pulse and saw that
he had a high fever. I had them give me the details ofhis illness. They told
me he had been in the grips of it for two weeks but had always tried to
travel on foot, exceptfor the lost six dIlys, when he had been carried on a
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and thorns that brusMd up against him as IMy _re passing through the
woods, and his face was all bruised. He had alstJ mffered a great deal
because he had had no waterfor three days and, IJutly, he had not eaten
for jive days.
Using aftather, we moisteMdhis tongue and mouth with some Spanish
wine. Noticing that this relJJsed his esophagus a little and unstuck hispoor
tongue, !took Mart. 1 had his stomach,fee~ and hands rubbed with warm
wine. Seeing that this gave him a little strength, 1hod someone continue
to moisten his mouth from time to time, until around one 0 'clock in the
aftemoan, when 1 discovered that his pulse was getting much weaker. 1
realized then that nothing else could be done and that 1 might have to
remain alone in mch a faraway land. 1 began to think of the trials and
prodigious work this man, who had been so robust, had enduredfor six
years so as to come to these parts. "0 my God! "I said, "how inscrutable
are Your judgments and how for removed are Your ways from those of
men! YOIl want the conversion olso many thousands ofsouls in such distant
countries, yet You imm~iately take away the persons who are so courageous in going tMre'"
Then, it seemed to me that the deoth ofsuch fine workers was to be tM
seed ofChristians in tMse new lands, just as that oflM martyrs had been
in Europe. Next, 1 adored His divine ways and abandoned myselfinto His
arms. Finally, after all ofus had spent an hour and a halfor twa haurs in
prayer, recommending his soul to God, he passedfrom this life to the next
as gently as a child, with no facial contortions at al~ and his countenance
became very beautifuL
Alas! There was no one-adults or children-who did not express their
sorrow. He died on tM Eve of the Ascension, ot three 0 'clock in the
afternoon. The late M. Nacquart had died the doy after this samefeast, at
the time when Our Lord made His glorious entry into Heaven, accompanied by all those great patriarchs who had worked so hardfor His glory.
So you can imagine. dearestand Most Honored Father, my distress and
the sorrow ofmy poor heart. That, 1 repeat, is the cause ofaffliction that

1 have found so difficult to express to you. Mai. quai! God hos willed it;
let us adore His Divine ProviJknce.
FinaUy, qfter pondering what 1 should do with the body because ofthe
heat and the distance to be traveled, 1 decided to have it transpartedat all
co.sts, not only to place it with ollr priests, but also to have near me qfter
death the one wha had been my companion during his life.
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nine 0 'clock the next morning. Everyone came running to our holtSe both
to mourn the deceased priest and to console me as welL But, alas! if Tobit
was inconsolable because he had lost his sight, how could 1be otherwise
after losing my spiritual and temporal guide?
On Ascension Day 1 offered the High Moss ofthe Deadfor the repose
ofhis sou~ and we buried him with allpossibk honor. Every singk native
was present and expressed his sorrow. After that, 1 went apart to think
about myself, seeing the uncertainty oflife. 1 took an inventory ofeverything; then 1 reflected on the life of our deceased and tried to do alone
what our priests do in our houses. Oh! what a sweet occupation it wasfor
me to recall the zeal and ardor with which he would speak to me about
virtue when we were together in the seminary!
His love for the Blessed Virgin and his mortification were so great that
he could not conceal them. He talked constantly about the glorious Virgin
and had so much wve for the feasts the Church cekbrates in her honor
that he spent those days in a state ofextraordinary devotion. He had even
prepared sermons for all ofthem and on all the virtues ofthat Mother of
purity. He had mode a vow to her to say her rosary every day, that she
might obtllinfor him the grace ofgoing toforeign lands.
As for mortification and bodily austerities, he never obondoned the
discipline and vigils, and 1 often saw him spend fast days tlJking only a
little boiled rice and some cheese. He suffered intensely on days of
abstinence because he was unwilling to eat fat, used in place of butter,
which cannot befound here. His desirefor suffering was certainly evident
in the two whole years he spent distributing alms in Picardy and Champagne during the wars and famine. He had to go on foot to four or jive
porishes to officiale there and to oversee the distribution offoad and the
feeding ofthe sick. Whatinsults, whataffrontsofal//dnds he hadto endure!
How many dangers he risked!
Mais quoi! shall I not also mention his ardent yearning to give his life
to God in distant countries, and the heavy labors andfat/gue he endured
to prepare everythingfor this journey? It would certainly take me too long
to do so. I leave you to imagine them, since you witnessed them, as I did.
Nor willIdescribe to you the extraordinary trials he underwentduring the
entire journey from France because the person who was supposed to be
helping him gave him the most trouble. I will say nothing either about the

'Today, Tolagnaro.
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and to do penance for them. / will content myself only with telling you

about the fatigues he underwent during the recent journey to the
/maphalles. 71ultpleased him the most because it caused him to suffer even
to his death.
He had to walk barefoot almost two hundred leagues, awng narrow,
rough, mountainous roads, eating just a little burnt meat and drinking
foul-smelling, stagnant waterfor a month. He ate very small quantities of
some miserable beans cooked in water. with no salt or sauce. He often
walkedfor three tillys without/inding a drop ofwater to drink, and with
all that he hod af.".r every tilly. When the French were telling me all the
things he hod suffered, they said that for six tillys he was carried like a
deod man in a piece ofcwth slungfrom two poles borne by two men, and
aU along the way he brushed up against rocks and trees. Once. when it
was very cold, they passed him across the river, and he almost went under.
His body was livid and he waked like a skeleton.
/ know that is a great deaL Bu~ Mon Dien! how his spirit must have
suffered, and what must have been his sorrow at seeing so many offenses
against God without being able to remedy them! How many calumnies he
htul to endure! By what moral tortures his delicate conscience must have
been tormented! He was asked if he had anything to tell me; he replied
that he really wanted to see me so he could go to confession. When the
French told him that they were about twenty leaguesfrom the settlement,
he replied that it was necessary to suffer and return quickly so that / coulJ
go to the Red Sea with M. delaFore~ ashehadpromisedhim. Wouldso

much work have been useless? Certainly not, because God, who saw his
heart, gave a speciJJl blessing to his journey. On it he baptized three of

those loose women whom he married to Frenchmen; they are now living
upright lives and are an example to the Malagasy women. He prevented
many disorders, warmed the hearts ofthose idolaters toward the ChristiJJn
faith, and got the French and the natives to pray morning and evening.
During thatjourney he offeredHoly Mass on all Sundllys andfeast tillys,
had many o/the French make their Easter duties, and was very zealous in
assisting the sick. Several persons told me that he alwaysfasted and said
his Breviary throughout the journey, which is incrediblyfatiguing.
That, Most Honored Father, is the linle J was able to discover with
regard to his virtues tblring the time / hod the happiness ofliVing with him.
/ know he kept himselfas hidden as possible and that many ofhis virtues
will be revealed to us only in the next life.
After J had eased my sorrow somewhat and put everything in order as

best I could, M. de la Forest set sai~ to the great regret ofeveryone. Still,
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put everything in order.
M. de Pronis continued to have the fort repaired, and I continued to
instruct these poor neophytes and to teach them how to pray. Every day a
few ofthem asud to be baptized. At times two, three,four, eight, ten new
persons could be seen coming to learn how to pray and to listen to the
prayers. Sometimes they would stond in the doorway, craning their necks,
and were very reticent. They respect the church so much thot, when they
are sick or have an ailment that might be repulsive to other people, they
dare not enter.
Thne or four times I came upon a man who had smallpox, listening
fromadlstance./ asked him whathewasdoing there; ../ amjustlistening, ..
he sald, ../ have smaUpo;< and am ashamed to enter Ztmahary 's house. ../
told him that God considered only the soul and was not like men, who
considered the beauty ofthe body. He interrupted me, saying: "Then teach
me to pray. .. / did so, and he wasfilled with joy.
The same thing happened to a poor man with two broken legs, who
walks on his hands. He said to me: ../ am poor and my legs are broken; /
cannot enter God's house. "[told him that the poor would be the greatest,
ifthey were baptizedandserved God well, andthat when theygot to heaven
they would no longer have broun legs, but their bodies would be whole
and as radiant as the sun. AU he could answer was: ''To, to," meaning
'~hat is good, that is good. .. For a month he has continued to pray very
earnestly and knows aU his prayers.
After one man saw me celebrate Mass and lead the prayers, he came
into the room to pray in private. When he hadfinished, / exhorted him to
desire to be baptized, to become the servant ofZanahary, and to forget
those olis made only ofsandand wood / added that their Ombiasses were
deceiving them. He said that this was true and that the priests ofZonahary
~re ompit sakabira toko, meaning "truly priests. "Baptize me, he said,
'When some a/your brothers arrive. ..
Their fervor increlJSes daily; although M. de Pronis, who is a heretic,
harasses us a Unle, God still receives His glory from this because, when
he had me teU the Frenchmen to come to morning and evening prayers
and that he would also say his in his room at the same time, / realized this
was reaUy to attract some natives there because all those in his service
went to prayers only in his home, and I was even informed that the wives
oftwo Frenchmen were ready to go there. / dissuaded them as best/ could,
without, however, explaining the difference of religion, which / have
always kept quiet, saying that they were baptizedand were praying to God
as we do. And when his linle girl came to see the prayers being said,/had
II

II
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help in reassuring those poor people, who make a rtal effort to come to
morning and evening prayers, after the example ofthe good Frenchmen.
From that time on, seeing that I was overwhelmed with people coming
at all hours to pray, I had to ma~ them all pray aloud in church. Children
as well as adults adapted mostpromptly to this. Would to God, Monsieur,
that you and all our confreres could hear the new harmony arising from
the discort/Qnt voices ofyoung and old, men and women, rich and poor,
all united infaith in the same God!
A few t/Qys ago I baptized a mute girl about eighteen years ofage. She
was always coming to see us; I would show her pictures and try to give
her an Idea of our religion. Through these picturts she Ienew that there
was a great Roandrie; when I showed her hell and its demons, she made
signs indicating that thieves, murderers, and evil people go there. We also
math her understand that girls should not ~ep company with men and
that she would be as beautiful as the angels whose picture she saw. She
certainly edifies everyone, neverfailing to come to morning and evening
prayers with the others, taking haly water, making the Sign ofthe Cross,
and Ieneeling so mathstly that she never raises her eyes. I believe she is a
soul who is very pleasing to God,
I have baptized four native families; that is, the husband, wife, and
children. The first person was a good old man, at least ninety years old.
He was dying from intestinal inflammation, caused by a IJlck ofnatural
heat andfood, ltiformed ofthis, I went to see him. I entered a hut so small
that a man would have a hard time lying down in it, and his head would
touch the roofwhen he knelt down. His wife, the same age ashe, was there.
She ~pt a fire going t/Qy and night to warm his poor body. I spo~ to her
and as~d abaut his illness. I gave her a little treacle and some goodfood,
and he was promptly healed The nut t/Qy I met him carrying some
firewood, and he said to me: "You are a god; I am cured; I am your slJlve
forever. " I rtplied that it was God who did it all and it was He who had
math the metRcine effective. I told him that he and his wife should come
and learn haw to pray, which they have t/Qne every t/Qy with all their
children. The Governor had them given the ordinary t/Qi/y ration. They
are in good health and work as hardas young persons. Many people come
for a week or so to learn, but when they have to ~ep this up, they grow
tired 1 have them come for two or three months, except for the elderly,
who cannot nmember things. I made one girl wait a whole year because
she seemed bold to me, but she newr stopped coming to pray, and in the
end her perseverance won me over; I baptized her and she is doing very
welL
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that the We M. Mousnier performed, and one from M. Nacquart's time. I
have done eight between Frenchmen and loose women. The latter were

the first to come and pray. the first baptiZed. and thefirst to show zealfor
the honor a/God. Now, as Jmentioned to you, they are giving the example
to the other women, who tell me they want to be like the Frenchmen's wives,
that is, married once andfor aIL When a Frenchman asked one ifshe were
willing to offendGod, she became angry andreplied thatshe was a married
woman and that it was wrong for him to UlIIe to her like that. 71rat. I think,
is a good sign.
We had all sorts oftrouble gening rid ofthe prostitutes. I was obliged
to go into the huts with a piece ofcord and chase them out. after resorting
to prayers and supplications and after the Governor had told me to do so.
Four Frenchmen, who have naryer been to confession, have caused me
a lot oftrouble because ofwomen. One ofthem still has a mistress in the
country. He keeps saying he wants to marry her but has not done so and
has mistreated three women in this way since we have been here. That is
making a had impression. May O[urJ L[ordJ be pleased to remedy the
situation!

People here never yield to angry words but reason gently with one
another. 17zat is why insults and anger surprise them and cut them to the
heart. We try to get them used to suffering in silence. In the beginning they
complained aloud about their husbands but no wnger do so. Four natives,
married during M. Nacquart's time, were separatedfrom their wives by
the wars. They were reunited with great difficulty; we had to resort to
threats. They are doing very well now. exceptforone ofthe husbands. who
does not come to church.
Let me tell you in passing that a man who is found . .. with a woman
other than his wife is sentenced to kill two. three. four head of canle.
according to his means, to have the loose woman's wounds dressed . ..
I say ·~o have her wounds dressed" because his wife and her relatives will
hit that bad woman over the head with a stick, and quite often with a bill
haok. All thefriends and relatives eat the above-mentioned animal. except
the husband himself.
The women are very jealous oftheir husbands. and husbands oftheir
wives, so much so that very often they spy on one another. When they
suspect something, they swear they will stay awayfrom the housefrom two
weeks to a month. and they do just that.
One horrible. detestable thing is that fathers, mothers. relatives, and
others have little children commit sin from the time they are very young,
giving them thisfaUlI inclination and habit. Linle girls-four.five. sayears
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familiar with evil . .. 1 tiD not believe there is one child over the age of
three who has not been corrupted, which proves how much hord work is
needed to Mal this wound. Afew pe13ons, however, are beginning to open
their eyes and to realize the enormity ofthis evil and parents who used to
prostitute their children are ashomed ofthis disgrace.
1 beg O[ur} L[ord}, who is the wine thot makes virgins, to give these
poor peopk purity and to destroy this monster, which is the greatest evil
in the country.
The tiDughter ofa very good native, who himselfwants to be baptiZed,
came to our house and said to me: "My heart is troubled, you hove not
baptiZed me; you see thot 1 know how to pray. "I said thot 1 would like to
do so but was afraid she might act like those women married by M. Nacquart, and thot afterword she might notthink ofGod any longer or become
a loose woman. Immediately she replied: "Do not say tho4 for 1 tiD not
want to get married nor go offwith men. "I hod her kneel down before her
companions and promise she would believe only in God, pray to Him, and
never wear olis, which she promised willingly. Sinee the godfather she
wanted was away in the country, we tkferred her baptism.
Godfathers are hord tofind. This being the case, 1told them they could
become godfathers and godmothers if they were baptiZed and thot this is
a great honor, but they hod to be very good, instruct their chorges, and
prevent them from offending God. This made them go in search of little
children to be baptiZed The following tiDy, one of my natives brought me
a littk boy so that he could be his godfather. After questioning him and
making him promise to tiD good, Iput him in chorge ofthotchild. He has
given him aU his trinkets, has him pray, and shores hisfood with him.
These paor Indians come to me when they are sick, and 1 thonk O[ur}
L[ord}for this because, as soon as someone is wountkd or ill they come
to me oslcing for some slight reliefor refreshment. This is very useful for
it is the time when they listen to me most willingly. It also gave me the
opportunity to baptiZefour link children, who died immediatelyafterward
and consequently went straight to heaven. We buried them with the usual
ceremonies, getting children tMirown age to carry 1M candks. The bodies
were covered with a white cloth and bauquets offlowers. This surprised
them the first time but, once 1 had explained the ceremonies to them, they
were aU wry much at ease, since 1 as.sund them that these children who

had died with baptism were like angels in Heaven. A very outspoken old
man interrupted me, saying that they should be mourned in the customary
way. Now. rhis mourning consists in killing cank, singing, leaping around
the bodies, and bringing them food and drink. 1 told them they were weU
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would neither die nor eat any longer, was h'v;ng another life in Heawn
and praying for them, and that I was not preventing the father from
entertaining his friends. They concluthd that I had spoun wel~ and that

this old man was not wise. Then the mothers andfathers cut their hair and
took offtheir trinuts.

They have the custom, every week or once a month, of sending some
rice and small containers ofwine to the tombs oftheir dead. The slaves
tat this rice and drink the wine; then they come and say that the deceased
person is well because he has eaten and drunk well. Please observe the
iausion ofthese poor people. I tell them that their ancestors did this to let
them know that the soul is immortal and that, consequently, they mustserve
God, if they want to live happily ever after in heaven.

When their relatives are ill, they also have the custom ofhaving several
dDnces performed and olis mode. When they see them getting better, they
mau honey wine, and everyone IOUS a mouthful, which they spit in the
face of the conWJlescent. They say that this is done to banish the iUness

and strengthen the patients. Sometimes they also throw blood on them,
especially when they have a high fever or are thlirious; that is when they
write letters on theirforehead with a stick oftamotamo, or palma Christi.

The circumcision of men is absurd, both how it is done and the
ceremonies observed. 1will not describe it, especially since 1think it has
already been explained to you. Asfor the women, it is said thatgiving birth

is their circumcision. 1was told that before a woman gives birth she must
confess any evil she has done and name all the persons with whom she
sinned All the pockages and baskets found in the house must be opened
because it is believed that if she had not confessed everything she could

not give birth. To get them to say this in the confessional is always a step
forward

But let us put this discourse aside because news has just reached us that
a young Frenchman, wha hod remained behind illfrom the journey to the
Imaphalles, has been murthred by the Ombilambo, wood thieves who hide

in the bushes. There are some in the ravaged areas, and they give you
almost no quorter, if they can take you Uy surprise. We have also been
warned that the people in power are going to war again, despite their
sworn promise and the agreement made with M. de la Forest. Dian
Panola, the most important man in the region of Anossi, is secretly
crossing the mountains with all his followers. This is a serious problem
for the French because ofthe few men they have le/t. some of whom they

have to send to a place more than a hundred leagues away to get cattle,
and obliges the French to capture Dian Machicore, who is the adviser of
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regretted that those men were trying to ravage the whoh area, as they had
doni once before, and that, if he wanted to leave, he would have to give
his son and onefrom each powerfulperson as hostages. He did so in good
time by a special Providence of God, as you will see later.
Since Machicore was detlJined in this way, his wife and children came
to stay with him. They came to see me several times, but 1 did not get
anywhere with them. Finally, one tkJy I showed them the church ve_ents
and the sacred vessels; they were enchanted and wanted to touch them. I
told them that only the priests could touch them, but to prove to them that
it was notjust because ofthe gold_hich they respectUu a godandwhich
their slaves do nottkJre to touch-l ht them touch a sliver cup plated with
gold. The King's wife took it and placed it on her head, then kissed it
saying: "ay la,lay Ia" ('~hat is great, that is great"). The others then did
the same. Then I took that cup, threw it on the ground, spat on it, and told
them it was only yellow earth, which had no spirit, since it could not talk,
nor pick itselfup from the ground, and tha~ as for as I was concerned, I
did not care about gold or silver but only about God, the Great Master
who maas all the gold and silver. Then I explained the difference between
that and the sacred vessels. This time Machicore 's wife was touched and
she began to pray, promising she would come bock. She did sofor a week,
bringing with her all her husband's children; namely, two young men and
two young women o/marriageable age: little Jerome, who is baptized; and
all her slaves. Every tkJy I had them say prayers, and they even came to
church. In the end, Machicore also came to pray, but when I realized that
it would be hard to allow slaves to be seated in the room where they
were--because slaves are always seated on the ground infront ofthem-l
forestalkd them. I told them I was well aware oftheir stlJtus and that once
they were baptized and came to church regularly, I would assign them a
place worthy oftheir dignity, but that in my house I could not have slaves
seated on the ground because there were too many people coming constIJntly to pray. That satisfied them and, when I noticed that Dian Machicore was suffering from a bad leg, I went to their hut every evening and

had them pray there. I tell you quite frankly, Monsieur, that my heart
rejoiced at seeing that King on his knees, praying so devoutly with his

whole family. I spou to him abaut being boptized. He replied that he
himself was too old but was willing to have me boptize his wife and
children. I was unable to do this because they left immediately afterward,
when the linle children arrived.

M. de Pronis, our Governor,fell ill and died suddenly, although he had
not made much headway in assuring the safety of the French. He had
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rendering him whatewr services 1 could. His illness was a violent renal
colic that lasted three weeks. He sentfor me at midnight the day before he
died and, In the presence ofall the Frenchmen, asked me to listen to his
last wishes, especiaUy since he knew he was going to die. 1 wrote down
what he dictllUd to me In a confUsed manner. Then, after I had asked his
advice on each maner, particularly on how we should conduct affairs of
government with the leaders ofthis country, he entrusted his child to me,
begging me to take care ofher. Seeing how dilJlcult It wasfor him to speak,
we asked him to rest a IInle.Isaidafew words to him about his conversion
to the faith, as I had dane on other occasions, but he made no reply. I
thaught it was because of the presence of some heretics. For the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass I was soon to celebrate, I made the intention that
Gad might enlighten him and dispose all things according to His goad
pleasure. At daybreak I left him, saying that I was going to pray for him.
He thanked mefor that and begged all the Frenchmen to da likewise.
So, I celebrated Holy Mass and recommended his soul to the prayers
of everyone. Then he sent for me again and placed his linle girl in my
hands, after bidding her farewell. Seeing that I was alone with him, and
burning with desire for his salvation, 1 said: "Monsieur, you know my
affection for you: I am prepared to pkdge not only my life, but my etemol
salvation, for the truths ofthe Roman Church: I seek no benefitfrom you
Ily speaking in this manner but am Interested only in your good. "
After reflecting a while, he said that he was well aware ofwhat he had
to do, and asked me to let him die In peace. I said to him, "It is to put you
atpeace, Monsieur, that 1venture to speak a/this llUJtter on which depends
an eternity ofluJppiness or miseryfor you. .. He replied: "Monsieur, let us
leave all that alone: It is too late. .. Then he Imme<liarely lost the power of
speech and died around eleven 0 'clock in llu evening, showing no .sign of
conversion.
Mon Die.! how my soul was grievedl True, he had promised the lote
M. Nacquart he would abjure,' but, as you can imagine. the short time he
had stayed with his relatives had really corrupted him. He had always
worked on Sundays and feast days and often made the natives work, even
on Corpus Christi and thefeast ofSaint John. Three times 1I0ld him what
I thought about this: that it was not right and that Gad would not bless his
work. This turned out to be true because he never lived in the house he
took so much trouble to build and was not successful in anything. Gad is
just. His linle girt who wanted to come to church and pray like the others,
has never failed to come four times a day. 7Wo days after her father's
death, she knew Ily heart the OUr Father, the Hail Mary, the Creed, the
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very inteUigent and so serious that you would think she was a grown
woman. 1 have been looking for a goad woman to take care of her and
watch over her properly but have been unable to find one.
We hnd such a violent stDrm that it carried offthe roofs ofmost ofthe

houses and even entire houses themselves. A tremendous amount ofhail
fell, the icy stones as big as bullets, a sight unseen in these parts. It did not
do much damage, thanlc God. We are really anxious about the rice crop
because there is alreadyfamine in the country.
1wish you could see the destitution ofthese poor Indians. They are even

eating raw grass, lib cattle. Link children are often seen eating sand
when they are hungry. This is a natural instinct, for fear that their bowels
may shrink. 1do not know to what 1should anribute this misery, occurring
two or three months every year_hether it is the greed ofthe powerfu~
who take whakver these poorpeople may have, preventing themfrom ~er
being abk to store up anything and causing them to live without any
concern for heping anything for the morrow, whether it is a punishment
from God because th~ do not honor Him as they should, or whether it is,
rather, an effect of His mercy tha~ by keeping them lowly and humble,
makes it easierfor us to convert them. Many would like nothing better than
to be boptized, but 1 want them to learn how to pray first, during which
time I test them and observe their behavior.
Some have a slight knowledge of spiritual things. 1 said to one who
understands French quite well that 1 would really like him to be my
interpreter and would give him something for it. He replied generously:
"You are joking; a person should take nothingfor serving God. " "Then, "
1 replied, "I will give it to you because 1 love you." He immediately

retorted: "Do not say another word because my heart would not accept
anything for that" He knows his prayers very well and is looking for a
wife, so that they can be baptized and married at the same time.

Afew days ago, an ampanefy volamena, meaning "a goldsmith, ..came
to work where 1was. 1was surprised to see howfew tools these people use
for their work. Hisforge was a linle earthenware plate, his bellows a pipe,
and his anvil the head ofa nail And they work quite happily with that,

producing such delicate. weH-made objects that people would never
beli~e they could make those things unless they saw them do it. 1 spoke
to him about different tools, furnaces, and large iron forges. "1 find that

amazing• .. he said. "we here are not ingenious; the Vazaha. (meaning 'the
French, 'J are too powerful" 1 told him it was true that they were not
ingenious, especiaUy since they did not know God, who granted wisdom
to persons who were baptized. "We are weU aware ofthis• .. he replied,
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here. "I know for surefrom several persons that one olthe things that has
kept the people here from being baptized and is snll holding them back, is
thelear that the French are not going to stlJy long on the island or, if they
are few in number. the white men 6 will have them massacred These
goldsmiths are highly respected by all, and from nme immemorial it has
beenlorbidden to harm them in any way.
The famine was so severe during the month ofJuly that many natives
were starving to death. I set up a soup kettle here for all the children,
baptized and unbaptized, who are delighted to receive a ladleful 01soup
every tiDy. They come in large numbers. 1 teach them catechism myself
every day at noon. They are very attentive and well behaved. Even some
01the mothers come, carrying their little children. This really pleases me
because they suck in this spiritualmilkwith great avidity. Seeing the results
01this. 1 have decided to keep it up and to animate them more. Even some
ofthe French children would not miss coming. Every Sunday 1 give a prize
to the girl or bay who has recited the best. The prize is a metiDl or a brass
cross.
Speaking ofcrosses, 1 ask you most humbly, Monsieur. to send us one
or two thousand ofthem, abaut halfa finger in length or a little longer,
please. They need to be solid and made ofbrass only because if they are
tin. they cut them up and put them on their bracelets. The cross is one way
to recogniY them; they wear it around their nuk, as well as the rosaries
1 give them. Wooden ones are no good because they break immediately
and lose their color. They should be made ofbone or white hom or dyed
red; they do not like black ones.
Do not send any Agnus Dei because they wear olis around their neck,
which resemble them; olis are made of wa.:r with sand inside.
The better to help our little children remember the main points ofour
religion, I asked the interpreter to translate our little catechism into the
native diIllec4 wordlor word, which we have tiDne. This is very helpful to
me because, for several reas(fns, I have been obliged to do without an
interpreter.
But, every SundDy, after 1 offer Holy Mass, 1 have them recite their
prayers aloud; then 1 talk to them lor about a quarter 01 an hour. If,
however, I cannot make myself clearly understood, one of the men or
women leaders explains to the others what I have said. They are becoming

6'Jbere were two different races of natives, black and white, on the island. The latter were
mainly of Arabic origin.
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persons arriving every day to pray. AU the women of Tholanghare want
to be baptized and married in church, as do many ofthe men. Were there
two or three priests here, I would hope that, in a year's time, almost
everyone in Anossi would be baptized, althaugh it is quite large. :TWo or
three village chieft have told me they would gladly be baptized, but there
is no one to ~ach them how to pray. I try to encourage them to desire
baptism and have them m~ acts ofit so that, in case of necessity, this
baptism in volo 7 will suffice.
I teach them haw to m~ their confession. :TWelve adults and two
children havefulfiUedthis duty. I hope that all will have gone to confession
before Easter, please God. They are very diligent abaut coming to prayers
morning and evening and even at noon. The bashful and the elderly come
to our house, and I have them pray privately.
We have stomd to m~ blessed bread every SundtJy; this encourages
them a great deal because they see that they are treated like the French.
Last week, I noticed that some ofthem did not come until the French had
finishedpraying. I immediately guessed that they thought ourprayers were
special andfor us alone. So I had to teU them that nobody says the Our
Father without praying for all Catholics, that people in France were
prayingfor them andtheyfor the people in France, and so weformed only
one body. Then, too, they can see that the same bread is distributed to
everyone. This has pleased them very much and they have not failed to
come early, thank God. The women, on their own, have separated themselvesfrom the men in church,' they sit in the back or near the railing, when
there are too many men.
Allow me to tell you in passing, Monsieur, that whik I am writing this,
all the women ofthe village have been dancing from morning to evening
and even all night long, with such powerful body movements that you
wo/Ukr how they can stond it. They are doing thisfor their husbands, who
are at war. But the strange thing is that as soon as the bell is rung for
prayer, they stop dtlncing and come to church. The first time they came,
they were barebreasted I told them I did not disapprove oftheir dtlncing
to while away the time in their husbands' absence, but it would be better
for them to cover their bosoms-French women would be ashamed to see
them that way. They answered all together: 'To, to," meaning "You are
right, .. andfrom then on covered their bosoms. In these dtlnces they carry
three sticks ofthree different kinds ofwoad that they say are to make their
husbands happy. They are masked as men and pretend they are fighting
7Ofd~slr~.
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cadence, and they stamp so energetically that the ground shakes. They
keep their arms outstretched, jump up and down, and make weirdfaces. I
told them that, if they want their husbands to be well and to win the battle,
they should ask this ofGod, who will notfail to give them victory.
Recently. three fine young men abjured heresy. showing marvelous
strength and courage in so doing. Another died with the intention and
desire to do so. for he lost the power ofspeech just as we were about to
begin. This is a very goad examplefor the natives. There are still two more
to whom I hape Gad will grant the grace to see the truth. I beg you,
Monsieur, to recommend this maner to Our Lord.
I almost forgot to tell you that, while the ship was away, I wanted to
learn to rend the way they do here, bath to understand better their deceitful
ways and to find some way ofbringing them to a knowledge ofthe truth.
So I sentfor one ofthe most powerfu~ learned Ombiasses ofthe region, a
man named Rababe, who has boosted that through the power ofhis olis
he caused the death of M. Nacquart. He was delighted to come to our
house, and I was pleased to be able to karn how to read and write. He
suggested first ofall that I buy one of their books, so I could rend what
was in it. That was what / wanted most. He brought me two a/them. which
I baught I made arrangements with him to teach me, and we got right
down to work. In a short time 1learned how to write and then to spell
Since 1 was glad to profit by the opportunity and because I wanted to
learn the principles of their law so as to explain our mysteries bener, I
asked our interpreter one day to come and help me. He came, and the
Governor was there also. So I asked him [RababeJ what he thaught of
creation. He told us some ridiculous stories, namely, that God had thrown
man out like a lump offlesh who, when he had grown, made such a huge
fire that he thought he would burn heaven, which made God very angry.
He also told a thousand otherfables that would be boring to write to you.
I asked him abaut Abraham, too. He said that, being angry with his son
and wanting to sacrifice him to Gad, he was changed into a bull. It took
him an hour to tell us this fable. Then I asked him what he thought of
Solomon, whom they call Mose. He said that when he was small, he yelled
so loud near his house that God heard him in heaven and sent an angel to
find out what he wanted. He refused to tell the angel and yelled so much
louder that he was deafening God, who came to talk to him. To quiet him
He gave him a cow from which he could nurse, and he went on and on
with this nonsensical tale.
Please observe how ignorant and blind these poor people are, Monsieur, and whether it is not true that God has allowed that seeing, they do
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Solomon had built a ,.mple and what M namod it. Ho said ho had no idoa.
I asked what ho called an altar on which sacrificos w.,o off.,od; ho said
it was called Iafika, which moans "a carp" plocod on tho ground, .. on
which th')' make tho sru:rifico. Finally, s..ing that M did not know
anything, I asked him why ho was so unonligh"nod Ho answ.,od that it
was becauso a big book that usod to be in tho King's houso had beon
bumod But that is a lie becauso tho book was bum.djust ruontly, and I
knew that it was sheer ignorance because when 1 asked him to explain
what M was showing mo to r.oo, M said M did not ulUkrstand it, which
surprisod mo. I asked tho in"rpro,.r to uploin it, thinking that M was
reluettlnt to say itfor some reason. He assured me, however, that neither
he nor they could give an explanation, but that they read and wro~ those
things liIct a peasant would read a prayer in Latin. This discouraged me
from wasting any more time learning how to read, seeing how little use it
would be to me, and toot God would grant me the grace to do so when an
Arabic dictionary arnv.d So I took a IIJrgo illustra,.d Bible and showod
him how creation took place, and some a/the other mystems. But he was
not inr.,ostod in thaI becauso ho was inloxicalod wilh his own r...rios. I
spoke 10 him aboul baptism and of giving him a Mad start, in caso ho
wanted to teach our mysteries to the people. He said he was willing, but I
Ihink lhal was only lip sorvico.
Ombiasses such as those do the most harm, for they intimidate the
poople so much Ihallhoy Ihink Ih')' can make Ihom ill ordio whonov., Ihoy
wish and do Ihom all kinds ofdomago. Truo, Ih')' somolimos make ovil uso
ofharmful roots which, allhough non-poisonous, can make pooplo sick.
This man mlUk mo a prosom ofa jar ofhOMy, which wasfull ofscraps of
these roots and ofmonsavy, little pieces of wood in the shape ofcharms.
Alllhal, how...r, is inoffutiv..
I am sending you one oftheir books, Monsieur, in which you can see
all their olis, which are like prayers written on bark and worn around the
nock. Th')' hav. IMm for all sorts ofillno...s and for all sorts ofwoalth.
Sometimes, for influential persons, the Ombiasses use a hot iron to stamp
letters on them, which are indications ofgreatness. They also wear a belt
filled with wrinon pagos, which Ih')' call sotaty. Thoso samo Omblassos
have blue figures and letters tattooed on their skin.
BUI, 10 gOI back 10 Ihoso four linle Roandrios, 1M sons of tho mosl
poworful mon of 1M 1IJnd, being hold as hostagos for tho safory of tho
settlement, they came to prayfor a long time. They know theirprayers very
welL Among them is Machicore's son who has been baptized privately.
When I noticed that they were wearing olis around their necks, I told them
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sandand should be thrown away. They askedfor a knif., cut th.m off, and
threw them away,- then they asudfor a link crO&! to wear around their
n.ck. / gave them .ach a brass cross and told th.m that the King ofFranc.
also wears a cross. They wer. Wiry proud ofthis. and they always w.ar it
/ am waitingfor the m.n on the ship to be their gadfathers so / can baPtize
th.m. They want this Wiry much.
Our m.n, who hnd gone to the country after M. de Pronis di.d, return.d
in goad h.alth. thaak God. But the whit. men ' bribed all the black m.n
to rebel against th.m. and th.y almost lost their lives. Dian Panola, who
is the chiefofall the oth.rs, is angry at having miss.d this opportunity and
is plotting betrayals more than ever, to the point that to restore order, he
hnd to be taken into custody until M. de Ia Forest's return.
But here is the latest and worst ofall the misfortunes that haWl befall.n
.. and with which / will conclud.. w. saw the ship approaching, and
ev.ryon. was so d.light.d that th.y began to Jump up and down and dane.
for joy. It came closer but gave no salute. Everyone was seized with fear,
whispering to one another, trying to find out what might be happening.

Finally. some a/the men were put ashore and had no sooner landed than
they said that M. d.1a Forest was d.ad and thcship was lost. Mostofth.
p.ople wer. crying. You would have said that .ach on. hnd lost hisfather.
W. asked how it hnd happ.n.d Th.y said that the co... ofall the troubles
was that those in power had sent gold and silver overland to the leaders
in the places where M. de la Forest was to go, in order to have him
assassinated. Moreover, they were told that he was a worthless man, not
like M. d. Pronis. So, on. day, wh.n M. d.1a Forest was taking a walk, a
big native cam. and challeng.d him to afight, hitting him on the h.ad with
a volo. M. de La Forest pretended to take aim at him but was unwilling to

kill him for f.ar oflosing trade, so h.fl.d But th.y took advantage ofthat
and, a week or so later, brought some merchandise and urged him to come
and se. it. H.I.t hims'lfbe tak.n in by that and was going down a hillock
on his way there. when he was murdered He put up a long struggle but
hnd lost so much bload from a h.ad wound that his strength fail.d him.
This occurred on July 4. and three other men were murdered along with
him, without even having had time to fire a shot. One of them was the
brother of M. Gaudin, a Doctor of the Sorbonne and a native of Tours.
The pow.rful m.n did this out of .nvy beca.... wh.n th.y saw this
handsome, gracious man, honored and loved not only by the French, but

8Seen.6.
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thought thot he was going to fortify the se"lement
Today I baptized afamily offour and married thefather and mother. I
baptized the two eldest children ofDian Mananghe, an important Roandrie, after suggesting thot he and everyone else, Including his father and
brother, be baptized. They are Kings like him and are notfarfrom it, often
asking me ifit Is true thot baptizedpersons go to heaven andthe unbaptized
to hell, and they hove even asked me things privately. He Is leaving his
youngest son with me and has given me permission 10 baptiZe him. This is
a great deal as for as the powerful men are concerned. If this man were
baptized, there would be many others. The graruIfather, who Is almost a
hundred years old, but healthy and very prudelll, asked me whether I
baptized old men and if it would be the wrong thing to do. When I hod
satisfied him on these points, he said it was a good thing and he would
think it over. I told him, however, thotfrom now on he should notput any
faith in oIls but only in God and should desire to be baptized, calling on
God whenever he wasfearfuL
The eldestson ofDian Mananghe, oomed Dian Masse, who is baptit,ed,
is one of the most courageous young men in the region and is very
intelligent. A hondsome man, he prays every day in front ofhis people. I
told him to instruct his wife and hispeople, which he promised to do. They
leave for home tomorrow.
Thot Is all I can tell you right now, entreating you to hove people pray
for the conversion ofthese poor people and for my own in porticular. I
am, Monsieur and Most Honored Father, your most humble and very
obedient son and .servant
T. BoURDAlSE,
l,s.C.M.

1m.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MlSSION
You know that, among the workers mentioned in the Gospel.
some were called late and yet were rewarded in the evening like
those who had worked since morning.' So you will merit just as

Letter 1992:. - Abelly, op. cit., ble. JU. chap. V, sect. II. p. 4S.
Mt20:1-17. (NAB)

'cr.
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it is made known to you, since you are ready for anything-ready
to leave, ready to remain. May God be praised for this holy
indifference, which makes you a most fitting instrument for the
works of God!

1993.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
January 14, 16S6

I do not know if I told you that our Holy Father has been pleased
to ratify our Little Company and the custom of simple vows. At
any rate, I ask you to help us to thank God for it. This approbation
Slates nonetheless that we belong to the body of the secular clergy.

1994.· TO JEAN MAllTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have not received any of your precious letters since the last
one I wrote you in my own hand, so I have nothing to tell you except
that the enclosed is a letter from one of your relatives concerning
your brother. I do not know if there is any news of him. I pray to
God that he is well, wherever he is, and that He will ease your
suffering about him. I ask Him also, Monsieur, to strengthen you
in your work so that you will not succumb beneath the load and

Letter 1993•• Archives of the Mission. Paris, Marsell1es manuscript. The original was in the
Saint's handwriting.

Letter 1994.· Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
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themselves from Him through ignorance and sin. To do so, you
must take good care of your health and join to this great confidence
in His Goodness, for thus He will be favorable to you in all your
needs and will take pleasure in blessing the services you will render
Him. These are the wishes ofmy poor heart, which is full of esteem
and tenderness for yours and embraces affectionately your little
Company.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

1995.· TO F11lMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSl!lLLES
January 21, 1656

I received a letter from M. B. together with yours, but please tell
him that I do not answer persons who do not do what I have asked
them to do, and that, when he does, I will write to him.
I have written just as many or more letters to Algiers as to Tunis
during the last eight or ten months; yet, in his latest letters, M. Barreau says that he has received none, while the men in Tunis say
they have received six or seven. Please let me know ifyou are aware
of the reason for this. Perhaps the boats by which you sent them
were lost. The wife of a citizen of Paris had sent a bill of exchange
to her son. He is a slave---<>r rather a renegade-;>lanning to escape,
and had asked her for four or five hundred livres for clothing and
travel, to be picked up when he gets to Venice. Now, this mother
is worried because she has received no reply about this, nor have
I. If you have a chance to write a word about it soon to M. Barreau
or M. Le Vacher, please do so.

Letter 1995. - Arcllivell of the MisI~. P.riI. Marseilles manuscript.
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january 21, 1656

It will be a good idea for you, Monsieur, not to keep any money
aside but to hand it over to the procurator. He must know that it is
up to the Superior to dispose of whatever is in the procurator's
office, and still less should he have anything to say about how you
use it. So, please do not hesitate to ask him for it, when necessary.
Everyone knows you are not one to make ill use of it or incur
unnecessary expenses.
You have no sooner returned from the missions than there you
are, doing another work, giving retreats to parish priests, instead of
taking a little rest! Oh! what a great rest God is preparing for you
in heaven, since you take so little on earth, where you are consuming your life for the love of Our Lord, who gave His own for our
salvation! I ask Him, however, to preserve you for a long titne so
that His death may be efficacious for the souls you assist.

1997.· A PRIEST OF THE MISSION ro SAINT VINCENT
Rom~,

January 1656

During the mission we just gave in Breda. we noticed how tireless the
people were in coming to our sermons and catechism lessons. They came
with such a great desire to profit by them that what they heard there made
a deep impression on their hearts, with the result that they could be setn
instructing and encouraging one another afterward. They spent the whole
morning of Communion dtly in reconciliations and embracing one another. The power of God's grace was clearly seen in that, for the most

Letter 1996. - Rei. 2, p. 205.

Letter 1997. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. D. chap. It sect. m.12. p. 63.
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had no difficulty humbling themselves before the poorest of the poor,
asking their pardon for the faults they had committed against them.
But when it came to the sermon. which was given immediately before
Communion, hearts were so touched that it took very link for several to
foil into a faint. The preacher was obliged to interrupt his sermon /Wice
and to stop speaking in ortkr to halt the tears and sighs of those goad
people. When the sermon was over, a local priest came forward to the
main altar and, prostrating himselfon the ground, asked pardon aloud,
first ofGad and then ofthe peopleJor the scandalous life he had led. The
people, deeply moved by such an example, began to cry aloud: "Have
mercy'"
Envious ofsuch success, the devil tried to thwart it by dist1lrbing the
good order and goad disposition ofthe people during the procession after
Vespers. Precedence was the cause, claimed equally by a few confraternities ofpenitents established in the parish. Gad in His goodness, however,
preventeddisorder because. during the dispute, when someone statedthat
the preacher had said thotthe penitents clothed in white had precedence,
the great respect everyone hadfor wool he said caused them aU to accept
this, with no further discussion. By this means, the procession took place
with great piety and edification for aiL
I think I should not omit saying here that, when the people were
encouraged to buy a silver cross for their church, everyone wanted to
participate in this good work. The result was that, after each had made his
modest effort to contribute to it, the amount collected was a hundred
ecus~ore than was needed.

1998•• TO SAINT LOUISE
[Janllllty 1656] ,

Will Mademoiselle Le Gras please look over this rough draft of
a letter for Nantes 2 to see if it is as it should be? If not, change it,

Letter 1998. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original unsigned

letter.

IThe note Saint Louise appended to this letter (d. n. 9) enables us to assign the date.
:ZSaint Vincent'l reply to the request of Abbe de Ja Meilleraye. principal Administrator of the
Nantes hospital.
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"Monsieur, in the letter you did me the honor of writing me, you
ask us, on behalfof the Fathers" for another Sister who knows how
to compound medicines at least as well as Sister Henriette;'
otherwise, they do not want one. My reply to you, Monsieur, is that
we have no one so proficieni in that duty. We do, however, have
some Sisters who know how to fulfill it adequately; they have done
so, and are still doing so, effectively in the parishes of Paris, and
there have never heen any complaints about them.· We wi\) give
you one of them who will give you grounds for satisfaction.
Perhaps one can be found among the five who are at the hospital;
in that case, we will send a Sister to serve the sick in the place of
the one who wi\) take the pharmacy. If there is no one there
adequately trained for it, we will send you someone from here.
"Ifyou, Monsieur,' do not want anyone from either here or there
for that duty, unless she is as experienced as the Sister you have
sent back to us, please excuse our helplessness and agree to our
holding to the tenos of the contract, which does not oblige our
Sisters to prepare remedies.
"I ask you, Monsieur, to let me know the final intention of the
Fathers in this regard and whether they approve of our sending
them a sixth Sister, since five are not enough to cover the other
duties, plus the fact that this would' be overworking them. " •

'This paragraph is in the Saint's handwritins.
4The Administrators of the Nantes hoIpital. often called Fathers of the Poor.
'Sister Henriette Geaeaume.
6The phrase. "and there have never beert any comp1aints about them, .. is in the Saint's

handwrltino·
1Thia word WU added by the Saint between the lines.
'Pint redaction: '\mleu they want 10." The correction is in the Saint'. handwriting.
'Saint Lauise added the following.t the bottom of this tough draft: "Reply to the letter from
Abbe de ta Meilleraye. prepared by our Most Honored Father in January 1656. We should take
note of the spirit of humiUty. gentlenela, forbearance, prudence. and fumneas. and especially
the Spirit of God in him. which should convince us that he always acts In consequence of what
God makes known to him. M.y He be forever glorified for it."
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Pori.. January 28, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received 1wo of your letters-from January 8 and 13-<1t the
same time. In a letter the Marquis did me the honor of writing me,
I had already heard of the blessing God was pleased to give to your
work during the mission of Pianezza,' and he expressed his great
satisfaction with it. God be praised! I am deeply consoled by this,
but I am equally distressed by the meager help you are getting from
your men and the lack of enthusiasm some show for the language
ofthe country and the functions ofthe Company. I ask God to make
them realize how wrong they are to act that way and the account
they will have to render at the judgment seat of God, if they do not
apply themselves to their duty, in view of the needs of the poor
people and the example you are giving them.
You should not expect anyone from Genoa to corne and help
you because, when M. Blatiron spoke to the Cardinal about lending
you M. Richard, H[is] E[minence] changed the subject-<l sign that
he did not accept this proposal. We are, in fact, sending you a priest
from Savoy, who is a good preacher,' but I am not sure that he
speaks Italian. Besides, he cannot go to Turin until around Lent. In
the meantime, I ask Our Lord to be your first and your second
[Assistant] in the other missions you are going to undertake. The
extraordinary aid you received from Him in the one you have just
closed should increase your confidence in His help for those that
will follow. In addition, I hope you will get more help than you are
already getting from your priests. We will try also to send you a
Brother, other than Lasnier, whom we have put in the pharmacy to

Letter 1",.· Arc:bives of the Miaion" Turin, oritinat signed tetter.
IA qWl conunune in Piedmont.
2M. deMUif.

-535prepare to replace Alexandre,3 if God were to call him to Himself.
I thank God that your foundation has been made. His Lordship
said a few words in general to me about it, and you have written
me the details. I will have a thank-you letter written to him as soon
as possible, but only God can make him realize the magnitude of
our gratitude. Remember to regulate your expenses in line with
your income.
You, as well as we, no longer have to worry now about your
brother's absence, for I think you heard that he has gone to Rome.
M. Blatiron has informed me that he is in Genoa, staying at their
house, while awaiting an occasion to leave with his companions.
These are some young men who took him from Paris to make this
journey. That being the case, you need not be concerned about his
affairs nor send the power of attorney requested of you.
We have no news here. Everyone is well, thank God. I started
going out a week ago, which I had been unable to do for the past
three months. M. Guillot is also cured. We are going to send the
three priests, who came back with him, to Agde, Cahors, and
Treguier. M. Ozenne is still in Silesia with the Queen of Poland,
and M. Desdames is staying on in Warsaw with M. Duperroy. They
are all at peace, and God seems to be trying to bring about a change
in the affairs of that kingdom because the Tartars and the Cossacks
have joined forces with the King against the Swedes.
I send my most affectionate greetings to your family, and with
all my soul I embrace your own dear one. I am, in O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.•.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

3Brother A1enndre Veronne. the infmnarian at Saint-Lazare.
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zooo.. TO A SUPERIOR
January 30, 1656

Vincenl de Paul asks this Superior not 10 accept the invitation of a
wealthy pastorwhomighlofferto board the Misaionarlea, even ifthe paslor
should be annoyed al this.

z001. - TO NICOLAS ET1ENNE, SEMINARIAN OF THE MISSION 1
January 30, 1656

I saw what you did in Chartres; thank God that you found M. I.e
Feron, your uncle, disposed to consider US for his Saint-Martin
Priory.' I do not know what will come of it, but it seems there may
be something of God in that interview. The proposed benefit seems
so great to me that I fmd myself in the same state as I was when
the late Prior of Saint-Lazare came to offer me this house. I was
dumbfounded, like a man surprised by the report of cannon fired

Letter 2000. - Collet. op. cit. val. II, p. ISO.
Letter 1001•• Reg. 2, p. 58.
IThepenormel c:ataIogue IlIIteI: "'Nicolu Etienne. born on September 17, 1634. admitted on
Ausua 8, 1653, en condition that he remain • seminarian all his life because of the serious
deformity of one albia handI. He took his VOWI on August 8, 1655, and with. dispensation
was ordained • priest on August 31, 1659. on condition that he SO to Madagascar." (Cf. Noticu,
vol.., p. 480.) Etienne Mel a1ready applied to go ... catechist; it was Saint Vincent who sought
the dispensation for his ordination. He set off the rust time in 1660 but c:ouId hOlland and had
to return to France. In May 1663 he left again. arriving in Madagascar in September. His
apostolah! was abort-lived: a Malagasy chief, DiM Manangue, who had promi8ed to receive
Baptism. invited him to dinner. imprisoned him. and murdered him along with Brother Philippe
Patte and some indigenous Christians.
eo.te and Nt>tic~.s, vol. V (Supplement), P' 218., give February 27, 1664, as the date oftbe
musacre. Notices. vol. m. pp. 350-68., Sives • fuller biolfllphy of Etienne; on page 350. it ItateB
that he died on March 4. whl1e on p. 367 it says "in the tint week of Lent 1664... A lhort account
of Brother Patte is given on pp. 369·71 o( the latter. which ltates that he died with M. Etienne
on March 4. In both instanceI. Mimoires C.M., Madngtucar, vol. IX. is cited.; Coste specifies
pp. 374494.
2S.int·Martin WIllI. section of Dreux (Eure-eI-Loire).

-537close to him when he was not thinking of it; he is dazed by such an
unexpected noise. So astonished was I by the proposal that I was
speechless. He himself noticed this and said to me: "Quoil you are
trembling! " Yes, dear Brother, the proposal of which you have just
written me had almost the same effect on me, and I do not dare
dwell on it, when I have in mind the sight of our unworthiness,
except to admire the goodness of the Prior of Saint-Martin for
having cast his eyes on a little, nascent, wretched Company like
OllIS.

Something else that fills me with wonder and gratitude is the
offer you make of your property to establish us in that place, in this
way divesting yourself of everything for the glory of God. By this
voluntary renunciation you prepare yourself to be clothed with the
spirit of Jesus Christ in order to bring about your own sanctification
and to procure that of others.
I thank you most affectionately, dear Brother, for your heartfelt,
effective love for your poor mother; you are like a well-born child,
who never ceases to love tenderly the one who gave him birth,
however poor and unattractive she may be.' May God be pleased
to grant the Company to which you belong the grace ofraising you,
by its example and practices, to a great love of O[ur] L[ord] Jesus
Christ, who is our father, our mother, and our all.
Let us get hack to M. Le Peron's proposal. I think we will do
well to leave it at that for a while, both to blunt the point of nature,
which wants advantageous matters to be executed promptly, and
to practice holy indifference, giving Our Lord the opportunity of
manifesting His Will to us, while we recommend the matter to Him.
If He wants it done, delay will not spoil anything; and the less there
is of our will in this, the more there will be of His. 4

'Saini Vincent used this same comparison in the Common Rules of the Congregation of the
Mission. eh. 12, art. 10.
4It did not materialize.

-5382002.· TO LOUIS RlVET,IN SAINTES'

January 30,

16~6

M. [Vageot],2 who went back to his native place after leaving
you, was seen in Paris two days ago by one of our Brothers. I tell
you this so you will not be taken by surprise because he is probably
here only so he can make his way back to Saintes. I do not think
you should refuse to give him his bag-if he asks for it-nor keep
any of its contents, because he could make a great fuss over it.
However, no matter how much he insists, you are not to give him
any of the furnishings which that good monk, when he was dying,
left to the Company for the use of your house. If he says that he
gave them to him personally, that is unlikely, but it is possible to
believe that the deceased intended to make this gift to the family
and not to an individual person. And even if he had thought of
presenting it to M. [Vageot] alone, the latter, who had made a vow
of poverty, could accept this gift only for the Community. If this
has to be debated in court, as the case merits, it will take this
argument into consideration, if you are summoned there.
If the Bishop of Saintes J visits your house, he should be
received with the respect, love, and submission we owe him. He
has a right to visit his seminsry, and if he also agrees to make a visit
to the Blessed Sacrament in your church, that will be a blessing for
you.
I thought I had given you a reply regarding the proposal of that
good Pastor who, owing to trouble in his parish, is asking to
exchange it for your Saint-Preuil 4 parish. You know, Monsieur,
that there are long formalities, and often insurmountable difficul-

Letter %002•• Reg. 2. p. 164.
IReg. 2 mistakenly referred to him u the Superior. He was not appointed to that office until
April 2 (el. no. 2040).
2The copyist does not name Philippe Vageat here or further on in the letter.
'Louis de Bassornpierre (1649-76).
4A locality in the district of Cognac (Charente).

-539ties, in effecting the union of a parish; the consent of the patron, of
the inhabitants, of the Bishop, and even of the King is required. It
demands legal contracts, inquiries into advantages and disadvantages, and other long, drawn out proceedings.
We did all that for the union of Saint-Preuil. Is there any
reasonable motive now to divide that benefice, which you are
enjoying in peace, to become embroiled in a new lawsuit for
another union, with the obvious danger of failure, and to end up
with a lawsuit on your hands with the nobleman who is at odds with
this Pastor? For he would be no more favorable to you than he is
to him, if you did not grant him what he desires. For all these
reasons, I ask you to thank this good priest for his good will.

2003•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
February I, 1656

Your letter did not surprise me, as you thought it would, because
it is said that those who want to follow Jesus Christ will suffer
temptation.' It has instead greatly consoled me, since it is the first
letter I have had from you, and comes from a person most dear to
me, whose goodness I have known from the time God called you
to the Company, which you have always edified. So, ifyou are now
being troubled so strongly by your relatives that you are on the point
of yielding to their persuasions, do not be surprised by this. It is a
trial God wishes to make of your fidelity in order to bind you all
the more to Him, once He has freed you from this danger; for then
you will see, better than you do now, that the world is a deceiver.
Instead of the satisfactions it promises, it gives nothing but troubles
of mind, as you have just experienced. By continuing to serve God,

Letter 2003. - Reg. 2, p. 33S.

ICC, 2 Tm 3:12. (NAB)

-540as you have done, you will enjoy the abundant, divine peace of the
children of God, such as you have already tasted.
Courage, then, Monsieur, do not yield. If, for two weeks, you
have resisted the proposals being made to you, it is because you
have seen that they are contrary to God's Will and your vocation;
and if, in the end, you consented to them somewhat, it was not
without regret, knowing that you could not do,so in conscience.
Moreover, no harm has yet been done, if you are willing to give up
the parish and remain in the state in which God has placed you. I
certsinly hope you will do so, Monsieur, if you reflect carefully on
the following reasons:
(I) on the grace of your vocation, by which God places in your
hands so many means of perfecting yoursoul and ofsaving so many
others. "You have not chosen yourselves," says Our Lord, ''but it
is I who have chosen you." 2 Now, He would not be bound to give
you those graces in another vocation to which He had not called
you.
(2) on the blessings God has been pleased to bestow until now
on all your works, in which you have done great good at home and
abroad, and which, apart from the merit you will have for them
before God, have won for you the esteem and affection of everyone.
(3) on the promise you made to God to serve Him in the little
Congregation. If you break your word to God, with whom will you
keep it?
(4) on these words of Our Lord: "Anyone who does not leave
father and mother for love of me, is not worthy of me. " , You have
left yours, thank God, to give yourself entirely to Him; is it likely,
then, that you might leave His side now in order to go back to your
relatives?
(5) lastly, on the regret you will have when you are dying, and
on what you will have to answer for at the judgment seat of God

2Cr. In 15:16. (NAB)
'cr. MtlO,37. (NAB)

-541if, out of human respect, or for a temporal good, or to lead a more
comfortable life, or for all these reasons together--although under
other pretexts-you were to fall into the infidelity we just mentioned and lose the opportunities you have of promoting the glory
of our Master, among both the clergy and the poor. God forbid,
Monsieur, that this misfortune should befall you!
You will perhaps be told, as you have already been told, that
you can work out your salvation anywhere, and that a parish is a
continual mission. I admit that, but I reply also that it is very
difficult-not to say impossible-to save ourselves in a place and
in a state where God does not wish us to be, especially after
abandoning, for no reason, a true vocation such as you acknowledge yours to be. This being so, you would have great reason to
fear that you might not have the grace for the duties of a pariah and
for your own perfection because you wanted to confine your efforts
to one place, when Providence meant them to be for several.
If you say you are not strong enough for the works of the
Company, you know, Monsieur, that, by God's grace, we have
various functions, that the duties of each individual are gauged on
his health and talents, and that those who work hardest have,
however, less difficulty than a country parish priest who does his
duty well.
If the objection is put to you that you have greater obligations
toward the souls of those nearest to you than toward strangers, say
courageously that the mission you will procure for their pariah will
do them more good in a month or three weeks than you could to do
them if you lived among them all your life. The reason is that
familiarity lessens esteem and often destroys it entirely, and a
person is then incapable of effecting anything. That is why a man
is rarely a prophet in his own country.' In fact, Our Lord returned
to Nazareth only once, and on that occasion the inhabitants wanted
to throw Him down from the summit ofarock.' Perhaps He allowed
~.

Lk 4:24. (NAB)

'Cr. Lk 4'28-29. (NAB)

-542this to teach evangelical workers that, by returning to their own
country, they are in danger oflosing the high opinion to which their
labors had raised them and offalling into some shameful vice. That
is why again he would not let two of His disciples return home,
when they asked permission, one to bury his dead father,' and the
other to sell his property in order to distribute it among the poor.7
If you say you are bound to assist your mother, that is true in
only one case, namely, if she lacked the basic necessities of life
and, without your help, was in danger of starving to death. But she
is well provided with the goods of this world, thank God, and can
manage without you in the future, as she bas done in the past.
You will tell me, however, that you will prevent lawsuits and
divisions in the family. That you would do so is questionable,
Monsieur; you should fear, rather, that your mother, brothers, or
sisters might win you over to their own interests and entangle you
along with themselves in temporal affairs. This happens only too
often to priests who try to meddle in them.
Finally, you conld add that you are already committed to this
benefice and that M... , who conferred it on you, would be
displeased if, after having accepted it, you were to give it back to
him. Surely, Monsieur, it is better to fail a man than fail God, since
you cannot satisfy both in this instance, having already renounced
all sorts of benefices for the love of this same Lord. But this good
gentleman, far from being annoyed, will be most edified when, to
carry out your original resolution, you send him back his letters of
appointment.
For all these reasons, Monsieur, I wonld like to hope that you
will give yourself anew to God to serve Him in the Company
according to His eternal designs, and think no more of the parish
or your relatives, except to distance yourself from them both in
deed and in affection, and to recommend them to God. In this way,

'Cr. Mt 8:21·22. (NAB)
7Cf. Mt 19:21. (NAB)

-543He in His Divine Goodness will continue to grant His blessings
and, because of you, to pour them forth on souls who are close to
you. I ask Him this with all my heart.

ZOO4., TO A PRIEST

This priest, fonnerly a member of the Congregation of the Mission, had
saved Saint Vincent's life. Many times he had asked to be readmitted, but
always in vain. The idea occurred to him to remind the Saint ofthe service
he had once rendered him. On recalling it, Saint Vincent yielded and sent
him a letter of which Collet has preserved only the following words:
·'Come. Monsieur, and you will be received with open anns." I

ZOOS.' TO JEAN MAIlTIN, SUPERlOR,IN TURIN
Paris, February 4, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
God be praised, Monsieur, that you, in Turin, heard sooner than
we, in Paris, of your brother's journey to Rome, and this even
before you knew how worried we were by his absence, which
would have upset you more! True, he would have done better not
to leave his class before the end of the year and to have prepared
people and his affairs better, as he had intended to do, and not taken
them by surprise, as he did; but I hope God will receive some glory
from it, and he, some strengthening. I ask His Divine Goodness for

Letter 2004. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 241.
'Collet.utes that, in late March or early Apri11649, this priest had rescued the Saint when
his fractious horse threw him into the river at DurvaJ.
Letler 2:00s. - Archivelil of the Minion, Turin. oriSiJLIl signed letter.

-544this, and I cannot thank Him enough for the graces He has bestowed
on your second mission. Nevertheless, I thank Him as best I can,
with a deep sentiment of gratitude, especially since it is obvious
that Our Lord is working with you. Since you are not being helped
by men, you could not do what you are doing without the hand of
God, who not only strengthens you in this heavy work, but also
touches the hearts of those who come to you. May His Mercy be
pleased to convert them entirely to Himself!
You should not be surprised, Monsieur, to note some sadness in
those priests who are with you; still less should you attribute the
cause of it to your leadership. It proceeds from the fact that they
are unable to work at such a beautiful harvest. It stirs up in them a
desire to do so, but ignorance of the language prevents this. That
is why this sadness will change to joy in proportion as they see
themselves in a position to help you and to share with you the work
and merit.
Meanwhile, Monsieur, it is fitting for you to support them and,
by supporting them, you will encourage them gently in their study
and progress in the language. By always speaking Italian with them
and obliging them to speak it, you will even help them advance in
it, so that, by combining practice with study, they will profit more
from this. I am sure that the acts of patience and forbearance you
practice in their regard will bring down a blessing on them, and on
yourself as well, and that this blessing will soon bring them to the
point which God in His Providence demands of them to be of
service to Him. Your leadership, which is already very good, thank
God, will become gentler and stronger and, in the end, the work of
the Lord will be, as always, better accomplished by gentleness than
otherwise. Please, Monsieur, ask Our Lord for this for me. I am, in
His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Turin

-545:1006•• TO JACQUES PESNELLE,IN ROME
Paris, February 4, 16S6

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You will have learned from the letters I sent you that God has
been pleased to take your father to Himself. There was no need to
console you in this sorrow because the same God whom you are
serving will, I hope, have done so at the same time that you have
striven to merit the grace of this by conforming your will to His.
That is the prayer I offered Him. I have also prayed, and have had
prayers offered, for the repose of the soul of the dear departed. Our
Company has suffered a great loss in him, for he was a good friend
of ours.
The letter I just received from you states two reasons for which
you suggest making a journey to France. One is to see and to
console this good father. This reason no longer holds now, since
he is with God. That leaves the second, which pertains to your share
of the property he has left you. On this point let me tell you,
Monsieur, that your share cannot be contested and, if it ever is, you
will have the right to ask for it because the vow of poverty which
we make does not exclude you from your inheritance, but leaves
you the power to dispose of your property. As this is so, I do not
think you should come here now for this temporal interest, since it
cannot be lost and you do not need it; for, apart from the good you
would leave undone where you now are, you would be coming here
to engage in a lawsuit, which would cause you mental strain and
might be harmful to your vocation.
I am sure that if you had lived in the time of the Apostles, Our
Lord would not have permitted you to return home, for He refused

Letter 2006. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.

-546pennission to two of His disciples, although the reasons they had
for going home were plausible: one wanted to bury his dead father, 1
and the other to sell his goods and distribute them among the poor.'
This Divine Savior knew the inconveniences which arise from such
returns, and He Himself had experience of it when He went back
to Nazareth. That is why, Monsieur, I ask you to defer yourjourney
and be content with writing to your brothers. Do so in order to
express your griefand mingle your tears with theirs for the common
loss you have just suffered. Do SO also to tell them you envy them
the happiness they had ofassisting this dear father in his illness and
death; to wish them the grace of fearing and loving God as he did;
and to tell them that you were about to go and see them but, as you
are now in a position to serve effectively God and your neighbor,
to whom you have given yourself, you are willing to prefer the
salvation of souls to your own satisfaction. Tell them you do so in
the hope that, as your father is the first cause, after God, ofthe good
you are doing, Our Lord will apply its merit to him; that you hope
also that, when the inheritance is divided, they will preserve your
share; that you are not a monk-and can never be one-but a
secular priest belonging to the body of the clergy; consequently,
you have a right to inherit along with them. That, more or less,
Monsieur, is what you might say to them.
In addition, I cannot express to you the consolation I had to learn
of the blessings God is giving to your work and that of M. Legendre, whom I embrace tenderly in spirit. I ask His Divine Goodness
to continue to grant them and to give you the strength needed to
sustain so many missions. The commotion that arose in the last one
did not lessen my joy, for that is a sign that the evil spirit saw he
was being forced to leave the place, since he had made use of his
time there to incite his henchmen openly against the servants ofthe
Gospel, who are trying to make Jesus Christ reign in the souls

lef. Mt 8:21-22. (NAB)

'Cf. MIlO,' .. (NAB)

-547which this tyrant had ravished from Him. Yes, Monsieur, it is a
good sign when you suffer forjustice' sake,' and I hope the patience
and humility you have practiced in this little tribulation have drawn
down fresh graces on you to triumph more gloriously in a greater
one, if it occurs, and to labor with greater success. The sufferings
of Our Lord caused His words to bear fruit, and your crosses wi\)
likewise cause the seed you sow to bear fruit in hearts. Please take
care of yourself.
I am, in the love ofthat same Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Priest of the Mission, in Rome

ZOO7. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
February 4, 1656

Our vow of poverty leaves us the freedom only to dispose of the
capital of our property, if we have any, but deprives us of the use
of its profits, which is reserved to the Company. Consequently,
those who have made this vow cannot, as individuals, receive,
keep, or use any money or anything else, except with the Superior's
pennission. Therefore, Monsieur, please see that this is observed
by your men, especially after the visitation, during which M. Berthe will explain to them the obligation of this vow.

'cr. Ml 5, 10. (NAB)
Letter 1007. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Marseilles manuscript.

-5482008. - TO POPE ALEXANDER vn
[Around February' 16561

Most Holy Father,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, humbly represents to Your Holiness that God has been
pleased to bestow abundant fmits on the missions given by priests
of the said Congregation. 'These include the conversion of many
sinners, the settlement of disputes, the appeasement of mortal
hatreds and deadly enmities, and by this means of the missions,
the cessation of many public scandals. To encourage more people
to receive these graces and to remove the obstacles standing in the
way of the conversion of many because those priests do not have
faculties to absolve from cases reserved to Your Holiness,' it would
be most helpful if Your Beatitude would deign to grant a plenary
indulgence and the Apostolic Blessing to all those who go to
confession and receive Holy Communion during those missions,
and to authorize these same Priests of the Mission to absolve from
cases reserved to Your Holiness, even from the censure against
duelists, and the one in the Bull, In coena Domlni, 3 against those
who steal or keep the property of shipwrecked persons. 'Therefore,
the said petitioner humbly entreats Your Beatitude to grant these
favors, which Popes Urban vm and Innocent X, ofhappy memory,
granted to the Priests of the Mission of the house in Rome for the
entire district ofRome. And the whole Congregation, as well as the

Letter 2008. . Arc:hiva: of Propaganda Fide. In GoUIa. no. 200, Col. 177. originallmligned
petition. written in ltalim.
lin March 1656 the Saint was notified thli the c:onc:eaion he requested had been granted for
a period of seven yeen (cr. no. 2029).
2Jn Church law. there are sins orerimes consideIed so Rrioua that theirforgivenea is reserved
to the Bt.hop or even to the Pope alone. In certain circumltancel the faculty to absolve from
a-e reserved IIina can be delepted to IpeCified penon8 for specifIC CUeII.
'See no. 1876, h. 9. The Saintrefen hereto puapaph 4 oftheP-J-lletter.

-549peoples who will be served by it, will feel bound to pray unceasingly for Your Holiness and for your happy reign.
Whom God, etc.

Addressed: His Holiness of Our Lord, for Vincent de Paul,
Superior General of the Congregation of the Mission

ZOO9. - TO CLAUDE DE CHANDENIER
Paris, FebnJal)' 8, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I do not know how I let these last two mails go by without
writing to you. I most humbly ask your pardon for this and intend,
with God's help, to acquit myself better of this duty another time.
With your last letter I received the power of attorney concerning
the Priory of Chandenier. I have handed it over to M. Aubrey, in
accordance with your instructions and the wish of Mademoiselle
de Chandenier,' and have burned the other documents, since your
sister thought it advisable to do so.
Enclosed are the two models for the annuities on Saint-Pour9ain
and Coudres.' I send them to you with as lively a gratitude as I have
ever felt and am capable of feeling. 0 Monsieur, who will give me
words to enable me to let you see it! Surely only Our Lord can do
so, and He will do it by saying it into the ear of your heart. I ask

Letter 2009. - The original autograph letter wu formerly the property of the Daughters of
Charity in Commentry (Allier), Its present location is unknown.
'Marie de Chandenier.
:ZSaint-Martin de Coudres Priory, Evreux dioceae (Eure), wu dependent on the Benedictine
monastery of BourgueiL The Bulls of union with the Congregation of the Mission were not
obteined until much later (~h 24, 1663). They were published in Acto lIpD3/01ica in Brotiam
Congrtgationi.s Missionis, pp. 29-32.

-550Him this with all the tenderness of my own wretched heart, so
unworthy of such an incomparable favor as you have done us. 0
Monsieur, how fervently I ask God to be Himself your reward! We
will act in such a way that you will be completely satisfied.
M. Jolly has written to me twice to say he is worried at not
receiving any news from us about your Bulls, which he sent by way
of Lyons to Toumus, and that he fears your Bulls may have gone
astray. I let him know, Monsieur, that you have received them.
I have not yet written to the Marquis' in reply to his last letter.
I will do so in the spirit I think you would wish, and will explain
to him that your Bulls do not oblige you to change your state in life.
I think your sister is still filled with gratitude, and it seems to
me that M. Aubry's gratitude is incomparable. 0 Monsieur, what
a good servant of God he is!
I venture here to renew my offers of perpetual obedience to you
and your brother.4 God knows how heartily I do so and that I am,
Monsieur, in His love, the most humble and most obedient servant
of both of you.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

At the bonom of the first page: The Abbot of Moutiers-SaintJean

~is. Marquis de Chandenier. brother of Claude de Chandeftier.

41.ouis de Chandenier, Abbot ofToumUl.

-5512010.· TO PIl0PAGANDA FIDE

[Before June 23, t6S6j ,

Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
By a decree of February 10, 1653, this Sacred Congregation
appointed as Missionary Apostolic to Saint-Laurent Island, also
known as Madagascar, Fran~is Mousnier, Priest of the Congregation of the Mission, and empowered Vincent de Paul, Superior
General of the said Congregation, to send with him two other
priests, with the participation and approval ofthe Nuncio to France.
ht virtue of this decree, Toussaint Bourdaise was approved by His
Most I1Iustrious Lordship and sent with the aforementioned
Fran~is Mousnier, as indicated in the Nuncio's letter. Therefore,
Vincent de Paul, the most humble petitioner of Your Eminences,
humbly petitions that Toussaint Bourdaise be declared Missionary
Apostolic on that island and be granted the usual faculties. And
because Charles Nacquart, Priest of the same Congregation of the
Mission and Prefect of the Mission of the island of Madagascar,
has passed to a belter life,' Vincent de Paul also humbly entreats
them to name as Prefect, in place ofthe above-mentioned deceased,
Fran~is Mousnier, who was already appointed Missionary Apostolic some years ago, and of whom the Nuncio gives favorable

Letter 2010. - Archives ofPropeganda Fide., DAfrlclJ, no. 248, £01. 90. original unsigned petition.

written in Italian.
lIn no. 2085. dated June 23. 1656, Saint Vincent writes of. Ihlp, recently arrived in Nantes
from Madagucar, carrying letters from M. Bourdaise. Among them was probably no. 1991,
written on Januery 10, 1656. in whieh the Saint learned of the death ofM. Mousnier. Since he
was unaware of it when he wrote this petition. it is SlIfe to assume that it was written before June
23, 1656. The year, 1656. was added at the head of the petition in mother handwriting.
2prom Ietteta arriving on L 'OM:n. • lhip which landed .t Saint-NllZ81re shortly before June
23, 16:55, Saint Vincent 1eamecI dW Nacqutt had died on Mil)' 29, 1650. ColItemistakenly gave
the date of Nacquart'. death as May 21, 16:51. Noric~3, gives May 29,1650.

-552testimony in his letter. And he will consider all this as a special
favor from Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.

Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission

ZOllo - TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN

February 16, 1656

The Superior of the Capuchin Fathers of Sedan has written me
a letter complaining that your house, which used to give them a
weekly alms until the time of M. Martin, no longer wishes to
continue this help. Please let me know, Monsieur, how much they
were previously being given weekly or monthly, whether they are
still being given anything now and how much, the reasons for
reducing or cutting off this alms, and if it is because they can
manage better without it than we can do. Lastly, tell me what the
family thinks about the request ofthose Fathers to have this charity
reestablished.
When you have informed me about all that, we shall see what
it is advisable to do. In the meantime, please do not say I have
written to you about it.

Letter 2011. - Reg. 2,p. 158.

-553lOU. - TO LOUIS DUPONT,' SUPERIOR,IN TREOUIER
February 16, 1656

I ask you, in the name of Our Lord, to apply yourself principally
to seeing that the Rule is observed. If you do, God will be at your
side and will bless this way of acting, as He always blesses ways
that are finn with regard to their end and gentle with regard·to the
means. Even those persons who might find this observance difficult
will recognize subsequently that you do well to act in this way.
They will have greater respect for you and, in short, greater
submission to your orders.

2013•• NICOLAS DEMONCHY, SUPERIOR IN TOU4 TO SAINT IIlNCENT

1656
I cannot teU you how good Our Lord has been to 1lS. We have heard
aboutfive hundredgeneral confessions, without a single day ofrespitefor
a month. The bad winter weather, with snow two feet tkep on the roads,
has not been able to stop the poorpeople, rich infaith and hungryfor the
word ofGod,from coming, despite the extraordinary vexations they suffer
from the soldiers. This is a sure proofthat the Idngdam ofGod isfor them.
AU the good that could be desired was dane there, and we have reason to
say that Jesus Christ was pleased to spread, in an extraordinary manner,
the fragrance ofHis Gospel in those places.

Letter 2012.• ReS_ 2. p. 189.
ILeuil Dupont. born in Nemours (Seine-et-Mame), entered the CoJtsre8ation of the Miuion
on October 23, 1641, at twenty-two yean of ase, and took his vows in November 1644. He wu
Superior in Toul (l6ji2-53), Treguier (1654-61), Annecy (1662--63), IIlld at Saint-Cbarles
(1664-71).
Letter 2013.· Abelly, op. cit., bk. D. chap.l.leCt. II. '5. p. 41.

-5542013L • TO IOSEPH BEAULAC'
[1656] ,

... Man Dieu! Monsieur, how blessed are those who give
themselves 10 God in this way to do what Jesus Christ did, and to
practice, after His example, the virtues He practiced: poverty,
obedience, humility, patience, zeal, and the other virtues! For in
this way they are the true disciples of such a Master. They live
solely of His Spirit and spread, Iogether with the fragrance of His
life, the merit of His actions, for the sanctification of souls for
whom He died and rose again.

%014.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MAIlSEILLES
Paris, February 25, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I think the letter or packet which I should have received from
you by the last ordinary mail was taken too late to the post office.
At any rate, I received nothing from Marseilles, but I did hear from
Toulon. I have written to M. Huguier there to say that the visitation

Letter 2013.. - Archives of the Mislion, Paris. This excerpt of. letter is taken from Beaulac's
Mlmoi,~ • qlUlqlUS actions ~t ptUOk& umorqU4blu d~Pil MOlUuur VlIlCtnL Coste included
it in the fntlUpplement in vol. Vill. no. 3314, p. 543. His note 2 promptl: the plac:ement of the

IeU«hme.
180m. in ABffort (Lot-el-Garonne) OIl August 2. 1611. Joseph Beaulac was ordained. priest
OIl December 23, 1634, entered the Congreption of the Milsim in Apn on November 25. 1648,
and tookhia vow. in Montech on February 4,1656. Beaulac'. work beghu with the words: "I
hrive noticed in all the letten I received from him.••." Unfortunately. this excerpt is all that
remaiDs of these letters.
2Thillletter was probably written to Beaulac on the oceuion of hI. vows, taken in 1656.

Letter 2014. - The original signed letter wu fonnerl,. the property of the DauShten of Charity
oflhe H&e1-Dieu in GuiR (ADM); its preunliocation. is unknown.

-555of your house would be made by M. Berthe, who is nearby, and
that, if he can leave Toulon in a day or two to be there for it, you
will let him know the precise time he should go. Otherwise,
M. Berthe will try to go and see him in Toulon. I am writing the
same things to him once again in Marseilles and Agde at the same
time. He sent me word from Agde that he would wait there for
M. Durand and M. Lebas, in order to settle them in their duties, and
I am asking him to remain there two or three days longer to get
them started. Accordingly, I do not think he will reach your house
until around March 5 or 6.
I am in a hurry to finish but cannot do so without recommending
myself to your prayers and without repeating mine to God, as I am
doing, for your preservation and the sanctification of your family.
I send them affectionate greetings and am, Monsieur, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Mar-

seilles

2015. - SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

&lturday {FebrU4ry 26, 1656J J

Most Honored Father,
Your charity knows that 1would rather die than disobey you. 1 believe
you will be plLased at my telling you that, by the grace ofGod, I am not

Letter 2015. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.

IBrother Ducoumau added "February 1656" on the back of the original. The contents ofthe
letter indicate that it was written on the eve of Quinquagesima. the Sunday before Ash
Wednesday, which allows lIS to pinpoint the day to February 26.

-556stele. 11It tta 1am drinlcing prtvtnts tht cold 1havt from sprtading to my
chtst and dots not inttiftre with my appttittfor unttnfart orfor mtat.
Btfort, 1 had such rtpugnance for it that 1 could hardly tat it You will
makt mt vtry happy if you disptnse mt from it onct again for a whilt. q
you ptrmit mt to tat tggs, 1 will do so, and 1think that wiU bt tnough for
mt. 1promfst that 1 will askfor somt mtat as soon as 1fttl tht nttdfor
it, since your charity allows me to do so. 1 have the grace to be, Most
Honortd Fathtr, your most humblt, most obtdlent, and most grateful
daughttr and Strwmt.
L.DEM.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2016.· TO GEORGES DES JARDlNS,' IN TOUL
March 1, 1656

It is true that your ailment requires some relief, but the remedy
for it is not a change of residence. I have never seen anyone cured
of those headaches by moving from one house to another. If God
is pleased to free you from yours, He will do so just as well in Toul
as elsewhere.

Letter 1016. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
'Georges des Iardm.. born in A~ (Ome) on IanlLlry 6. 1625, wu ordained a priest in
September 1649. entered the Congregation of the Mission on August IS, 1651, and took his
vows on August 17, 1653. He WM Superior in Taul (16SS-S1) and Narbonne (1659).

-5572017. - TO MOTHER ELISABETH DE MAUPEOU 1
March 1. 1656

Dear Mother,

In my letter to you last Sunday, I wrote you two things concerning the draft ofthe contract to be signed with the Attorney General. 2
These were: that I had nothing to add, delete, or change in what
had been agreed upon. In addition, I told you, dear Mother, that I
have always found something added or deleted from new drafts
given to me. This happened in this last one you sent me, in which
I did not find the clause I added to the preceding draft I gave to our
dear Sister Louise-Eugenie 3 in the faubourg. That clause referred
to the exception of placing the coat of arms of the said nobleman
in the chapel intended for the Blessed; 4 this exception was not

Letter 1017.· Reg. I, fol. IOv, copy made from the original autograph letter.
tMadeleine-Elisabeth de Maupeou. dlughter of Gilles de Maupeou. Intendant and Camptroller-Genera1 of Finanoes under Heruy IV. She entered the First Monutery of the Visitation
in Paris in January 1628, at thirty-two years of age. The nuns of the Caen convent elected her
their Superior on May 24. 1635, and reelected her on May 20. 1638. In 1641 she went to Bayonne
to found. Visitation Monutety at the request of her nephew. fn,~ Fouquet, Bishop of that
town. mel did not return to Paris until 1655. When this letter wu written. Mother Elisabeth was
Superior of the First Monutery, an off'tce she held until 1658. She died in this moJUIstery on
July 3, 1674. at the sse of Ieventy-eiJht. (Cf. Annlt .f4inlt, vol. VD. pp. 249-54.)
2Nicolu Fouquet.
3Louise-BuPnie de Fontaine (Fonteines) was-born in. Paris of HUJuehOt parents on March
13, 1608, entered the Visitlltion Monastery (rue Saint-Antoine) in 1630. seven years after her
abjuration of hereIy. She IIOOJl became Mi.ue- of Novices; after her election as Superior in
1641.1he was reelected fK) often that the convent had her at its head for thirty·three years. In
1644 she went to La Perrine Abbey near Le Mans to establish the renewal. On her return, the
Archbishop of Paris .ked her to work on the Rule of the Port-Royal Abbey. Saint Vincent, who
obtierved her behavior in certain difficult situations, stated thal "'an anpJ could not MVel
comported herself with more virtue." (C!. SDinte JetMne-FTtlJIfOise Frtntyor de ChantaL SD vie
et H3 oellVru. [8 vols., Paris: Pion. 1874-80], vol. VDI. p. 446, note.) She died on September
29. 1694,. thea. ofeighty-six, leaving thereputation of a holy religious. "Godalwaya blessed
her leadership and her undertakinp,.. states the Book ofProfes.sions (Arch. Nat. LL 1718). Her
biography .... been written by Jacqueline·Marie du Plessis Bonneau. Vit dt hJ vin/rablt Mere
lAllist-EIIgtnie de Fontaine, religituse et quatrUme sIIpiriellre d" prtntitr monastert dt hJ
Vuitation SDintt·Marie dt Pam (Paris: F. Muguet. 1696).
"Francis de Sales.

-558insened in the last draft, which is why I put it in the margin of the
said draft. Still, I add to this that the epitaph of the said nobleman
could be placed in that chapel, in the style and size of the ones of
the late Commander' and the late M. Fouquet.· Perhaps that is all
he is requesting, when he says he could have his coat of anns and
epitaph placed anywhere he pleases in the church without spoiling
anything~eaning to have them placed in the chapel where his
body will lie.
Where else could we think of putting them? I see only the main
altar. You cannot place them in the other chapels because you have
given them all away, with the result that you do not have a single
one in which you might place anus and epitaphs, without offending
the proprietors of these chapels. Assuming this to be true, no other
place remains but the one I mentioned to you, except for the pillars,
which actually fonn part of those chapels. Does it not seem to you,

'Noel Brulart de Sillery, Commandet of the Knights of Saint John of Malta in Troyes. He
held the highest pam at Court. was the Queen'. F'ust SquiJe, then her Knlsht of Honor,
Extraordinary Ambuslldor to Italy. Spain, and I8ter in Rome to Popel Gregory XV and Urban
VID. Renouncing public life, he Iefllhe rnasnificent HOtel de Sillery. sold his possessions, and,
toward the end of 1632, went to live in. modeal hou.eneartheYnt Monastery of the Visitation.
Saint Vineent. his director, had brought aboul this miracle. When he saw the Commander
detached from the world. he helped him make good use of his bnmense fortune. He took him
to prisons and hospital.. and initia~ him in works of cluttity. Sillery beam his priestly atudies
in 1632 and wu ord8ined. priest in 1634. He eelebrated his fint Mus on Holy Thursday, April
13, 1634, in the Chapel of the Visitation. He gave generously to religious congregatlons,
especially to the Visitation. the Priests of the Mission, the Monastery of the Madeleine. the
Jesuits, and Carmel. and tried unIUClOe88fulIy toorganize. semirwy in the House of the Templars
in Paris. His priestly life was short but replete with works of charity. since he died on September
26, 1640, at the ase of ailrty·three. Saint Vineellt uaisted him in hillut momenta and celebrated
his funeral service. (cr. ~ de I'iIlMstre &rviUIiT tk DlIIl Noll B",lon tit Silkry; Histoin
chronolo,Iq"'~[1843l, vol... pp. 290-307; d. also, ~-Mutin PoMeyeux, "'Contribution i
I'Hiltoire du rnon8lIIete de la Visitation Sainte-Marie du fauboura Saint-Antoine au xvne
sieele,.. Bulkti" tk lD Sociiti tk I'H1stol,~tk Ptl.ris~ttk1'1k-tk-FrtIII«, (1910l, pp. 184-202.)
~1s Pouquet, Vicomte de Vaux, hom in Brittany in 1587, died in PariI on April 22,
1640. He was a.hip owner when Richelieu called him to the Council of the Navy and Commerce,
and later became a Counselor In the Parlement, Muter of Requeafs, and Ambusador to
Switzerland. Fouquet had twelve children by his wire. Marie de Maupeou: five daughters entered
the Visitation; Nicolu, the me.t famous of his children. was Attorney General (1650) and
Superintendent ofF1nances: (1653); Fnln90il (the)'OWIgeI') was succeaively Bishop of Bayonne,
Asde, and Narbonne; Louis took his brother'. place u Bishop of Agde.

-559dear Mother, that it is well to be explicit on this point and to indicate
the place where he wishes to place his arms? It seems to me that
the arms of the Commander and those of M. Fouquet are attached
to the epitaph. Since this is so, and sin.,e the said nobleman is
content with having his epitaph and arms placed around it in this
way, that other clause, ''to place them anywhere he pleases in the
church," would be unnecessary, and if it were not inserted, it would
prevent the inconveniences that might arise in the course of time.
In this way, dear Mother, I think the said nobleman will have
what he desires, namely, the right for him, his children, and his
descendants who bear his name and arms, and their wives, to be
buried, in perpetuity, in the crypt of the second chapel on the
Gospel side of the main altar, and the right to have his arms and
epitaph, like those of his late father and of Commander de Sillery,
placed in the said chapel, with an obligation on the part of the
monastery of never transferring the said bodies from the crypt nor
the epitaph from the chapel. In doing this you are making a contract
according to God and to justice, in so far as you will be carrying
out the intentions of the late Commander and preserving for the
monastery its rights to dedicate the chapel in honor of our Blessed
Father and to inter in the said crypt noteworthy benefactors of the
monastery, in conformity with your book of customs and your
Constitutions.
No one in the world can ever contest any of the concessions you
have granted to the Attorney General and his family, whereas, if
you had followed the first drafts, you would have offended justice,
the recognition due to the late Commander, and the designation of
the chapel for the Blessed, and deprived a Prince, your neighbor,
of the result of your concession, making a powerful enemy. In
addition, you would have deprived the monastery of the right
granted it by the King's late brother. I feel certain that the Attorney
General would not wish to make such a contract, once he was fully
informed of the state of the matter, and this, dear Mother, has
obliged me to put before you the objections I have made. Perhaps,
to a certain extent, your Sisters might have had some excuse before

-560God for acting in accordance with the filSt drafts; but I would not
have any, if I consented to it, for I know, as I am obliged to know,
that anything not in accord with justice and order should never be
done.
I think you are aware, dear Mother, that no one on earth is more
devoted to the service of the Attorney General and to that of your
sister 1 than I. For the last twenty-five years I have been loyal to
them and their family, and I hope God will grant me the grace of
dying in that state. Therefore, I beg you to believe, dear Mother,
that I have nothing else in view in this matter but the interest of
God, of their service, and the welfare of your family, for whose
good government I am obliged to expose myself to all sorts of
eventualities. I am, dear Mother, in the love of Our Lord, Your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.I.C.M.

Since Commander de Sillery-Brulart desired that, after his
death, his body should be buried in the church of the said monastery, where it now lies, in the crypt of the second chapel on the
Gospel side, built and constructed by order of the late Commander
and at his expense,' selected and chosen by the Commander as the
place of his burial, and in which he is interred, as it appeats on the
epitaph in the said chapel! in accordance with, and at the desire of,
the contract entered into by the Commander and the said nuns on
March 15,1635, in virtue ofwhich the said nuns have had President
Fouquet buried in the said crypt, it seems just to mention the late
Commander de Sillery in the manner stated above because he is
the principal founder of the Church of Sainte-Marie and has given

'Marie de Mooupeou.
'In -ecord with the exptWIed _ire of the Comnwlder, the cIuIpel was to be dedic:Bted to
Saint PraIleia de Sales. His wilhel were euried out.
'The text of thiI epitaph hal been publilhed in sevenJ. works. antong others the BIlllttin tk
Ia SocINde I'Hlstoiudt Paris nth r/k....Franct (1910), p. 201.

-561great possessions to the monastery. That deserves recognition; in
addition, the Sisters are making this concession in virtue of the
contract entered into with the said Commander. It is also just to
speak of the said Commander, since mention is made of the other
bodies buried there. In time, the nuns, unsware of the obligations
they are under to him, and seeing that this crypt had been alienated
with full authority, might have his body removed from the crypt
and buried elsewhere. lo What gives one reason to fear this is the
fact that they have already transferred the body ofthe late President
Fouquet from the chapel in which it was interred into the crypt of
the said Commander, in order to give it [the chapel] to someone
else. II In the second place, the Attorney General, fearing that the
same transfer might be made of his body and those of his successors, has stipulated that the nuns will not be able to do so. Add to
this the gift or transfer they are making to the Attorney General of
the first Chapel on the Gospel side.
Furthermore, it seems inadvisable to include in the contract the
lines which begin in the middle of the next to lastHne of the fourth
page with the words "If in the future," and go as far as the middle
of the sixth line, slating that, '~f in the future any persons wish to
enter into a contract for the said second chapel, they shall not be at
liberty to do so nor to pledge it to anyone whomsoever, except to
the house of the said Attorney General," because this chapel was
set aside by the late Commander de Sillery for Blessed Francis de
Sales, their Founder. It is useless to say that the Jesuit Fathers at
Saint-Louis Church gave the late Prince 11 the chapel they dedicated to their patron, Saint Ignatius, because the Jesuits are the
masters of their own church, which they themselves had built, and

lotbe body of Commander de Sillery remained in that chapel until 1835.
"In the eighteenth century the remains of Fr~is Fouquet reposed under the steps in the
chlpel on the left as one entered. The body of his son was also placed there. (Cf. Hurtaut et
Magny, /h.scriplion hiJtorlque d~ III vilk de Paris el SIS environs [4 vats., Paris: Moutard.
1779], vol. IV, p. 839.)
12Henri II de Bourbon. Prince de Conde (lS88-1646).

-562can dispose of everything in it as they please. This, however, is not
the case with this chapel because the Commander was its principal
founder. And if it is said that he placed it at the disposition of the
nuns, it was so that it would be, and always remain, dedicated to
this Blessed Father, and serve under his name, whenever His
Holiness is pleased to beatify him. These are the precise terms of
his intention laid down in the contract. Now, if those nuns were to
alienate it to others, they could have it used for years for Requiem
Masses celebrated every day for a year, and keep it draped in
mourning al1 year long, which would be contrary to the intention
of the late Commander. That is why it is inadvisable to insert this
clause.

:1018. - TO LOUISE-MAllIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POLAND

Paris, March 3, t656

Madame,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I did not have the honor of writing to Y[our] M[ajesty] since
God was pleased to give you a share of the heavy cross with which
He burdened the King of Kings, Our Lord Jesus Christ, His Son,
because I heard of the perfect use Y[our] M[ajesty] is making of it
and because, ordinarily, the consolation of men renews the sorrow
and does not lessen it. Now, however, that I have learned that God
has taken up arms for Y[our] M[ajesty] against His enemies and
those of the King and his realm, I could not restrain myself from
expressing to Y[our] M[ajesty] the incomparable consolation this
gives me. It is certainly one of the most tangible I can receive in
this world, both for the interest of your kingdom and that of His

Letter 1018. . Archives of the Mission. Collegia Leoniano. Via Pompeo Magno, 21. Rome,
original .utograph letter.

-563Spouse, which is suffering in the person ofY[our] M[ajesty]. Most
upright persons see this and are distressed by il.l
Our Prelates are so moved, both by that and by the institution
of five hundred sermons given in this kingdom since the death of
the late King, that, in their meeting being held in Paris, they have
ordered everyone to do penance to ask God to remedy so many ills
with which the Church is threatened.' They all fasted on the Friday
and Saturday before Shrove Tuesday, and began the Forty Hours'
devotion at the Augustinians, where two of them alternated before
the Blessed Sacrament during the three days and celebrated Holy
Mass in the same order. In addition, three of them also each took a
day preaching and gave instructions that their servants should be
catechized during that time. All that was done with such devotion
by the Prelates that everyone confessed that they had never seen
the likes of it nor greater unpretentiousness in the procession they
had.
All that, Madame, gives us reason to hope that Our Lord will
reestablish His Spouse in her pristine splendor, and Your Majesties
in their kingdom. I spoke to many of them about contributing their
temporal assistance for this purpose, and I found most of them
ready and determined to propose this at their meeting. We shall see
how God chooses to take care of matters. I venture to assure Your
Majesty that, despicable as I am, I will lose no opportunity to be of
service to you in this, and only my sins will prevent its effects.'

lIn 1656 Sweden. with Brandenburg as an ally, invaded Poland. As Louise-Marie related in
her 1657 appeal to the Assembly of the Clergy in France (d. vol. VI. Appendix 2), Sweden
attacked holy places and religious persons; it was feared that Catholicism would be destroyed
in Poland. At this time Russia, Denmark" and Austria (the Holy Roman Empire) had declared
war on Sweden..
2pollowing the deaths of Richelieu (1642) and Louis XDI (1643), during the period of the
Regency and the civil wars of the Fronde. there was a grat proliferation of Huguenot churches
and meeting places in France. This was a great c.oncem for the Assembly of the Clergy and
eventually of Louis XIV. who revoked the legal religious status of the Huguenots in 1688.
'The Assembly of the Clergy did not deal with the needs of Poland until 1657• upon reception
of a letter from Louise-Marie, Queen of Poland (el. vol. VI. Appendix 2). At that time it declared

-564I was greatly distressed by the return of Y[our] M[ajesty's]
Missionaries,' for fear lest they had given Y[our] M[ajesty] some
reason for sending them back, and I very nearly sent one of them
back myself. I most humbly thank Y[our] M[ajesty] for the incomparable goodness you continue to show toward those who have
remained there. I ask Our Lord to be your reward and to make me
worthy of the grace of meriting the one you give me of allowing
me to be, Madame, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL

Z019. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
March 3, 1656

Your proposed manner of filling your Internal Seminary is very
long and very risky, for children taken before they are old enough
to make a choice of life are changeable. They will say readily that
they want to be Missionaries, and for a while will even be compliant, so that they can study, but if they are competent in something,
they change their tune, say that they have no vocation, and leave.
How many of that kind have we seen! Not so very long ago, we
had fifteen or sixteen of them who, after putting us to a great deal
of expense, left us. The late Cardinal de Joyeuse 1 established a

that eircumstanc:es did not allow it totespond tober wishes. (ct. Colhction des Proc~s-Verbaux
des AlIUmbJiu ginimle.s du Clergi de France deJ'flis J'annie 1S60 jusqll'd prisent (10 vols.,
Paris: GuiUaume Desprez, 1767-80J. vol. IV, p. 431.)
'Antoine Durand, Jacques Eveillard. Rene Simon. and Nicolas Guillot returned to France in
late November 1655. Charles Ozenne. Guillaume Desdlmes, and Nicol.. Dupenoy remained
in Poland despite the crisis.
Letter 2019. - ReS. 2. p. 42.
tF~is. Due de Joyeuse, born on June 24. 1562.
IUCCelSlvely Bishop of Narbonne
(1582-84), Toulouse (1584-1605), and Rauen (1605-15). He was created Cardinal on December
12, ISS3, taldn8~ofhis titularbeneftee in Rome on Ianuuy 7, 1590. He badnegotiated
the reconciliation of Kina Henry IV with Rome and presided over the Est8tes-General of 1614,

w"

the lut Estates-General before the French Revolution (1789). He died in 1615.

-565seminary in Rouen to train young clerics for the purpose of making
them good priests for the diocese. However, scarcely a single one
of them seems to have succeeded; for, once they complete their
studies, some go into secular professions, and the others who
become priests, not willing to subject themselves to serve the
diocese, go elsewhere. The houses of the Visitation nuns often have
a similar experience. They take little girls as boarders and, raising
them in the spirit of the religious Order, give the habit to those who
ask for it, when they are sixteen years old. But, almost all of those
girls who take it in this way sUbsequently lead a lax, lazy life
because they do not have a lnJe vocation since they were put there
by their relatives and remained there out of human respect.
So, Monsieur, there is reason to fear that, even though these
young boys would like to persevere in our Congregation, they
would be unsuitable for our works and give us reason for dismissing them. It is another thing to fmd in the missions intelligent, pious
children who ask to become members of our Company, for I think
it would be well to give them a try, if there was a way offeeding
them free of charge. Still, I see so many reasons against this that I
doubt very much that it is feasible.

2020.· TO LOUIS RIVET, IN SAINTES
March S. 16S6

The less you and your men can see and associate with
M. [Vageot], the better; for, to justify his leaving us, he will have
nothing but complaints in his mouth, and his bad attitude toward
the Company could only be contagious.

Letter 2020. - Reg. 2, p. S4.

-566:1021. - TO PlERU: DE BEAUMONT, SUPElUOR,1N lUClIELlEU

March 5, 1656

I strongly approve your entreaty to me not to impose on you lhe
office of Superior, for lhis shows thai it will fmd in you lhe basis
needed for !his dUly, namely, distrust of yourself. Without it you
would not be sufficiently careful to have recourse to God, but wilh
it you will present yourself often to His Goodness as being powerless to carry !his burden and yet submissive to what He wills. Have
lhe hope that He will give you lhe strenglh required, and ask Him
for it. Go cautiously in His Divine Presence, doing nolhing wilhout
consulting Him, asking lhe advice of wise, competent persons,
especially your Consultors, in important matters. In accordance
wilh all that, I am asking you to take over at lhe helm of !his little
bark which Providence is entrusting to your leadership. However,
I give you !his piece of advice for now: do not change what your
predecessors have done, wilhout lhe consent of lhe Superior General. Because lhis has not been done, some Superiors have made
serious mistakes and almost ruined lheir houses.

:lOU. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

After lhe genuine, extraordinary signs God has given you of
your vocation for lhe salvation of lhose people, I I embrace you in
spirit, wilh all lhe sentiments of joy and tenderness merited by a
soul whom God has chosen among so many olhers on earth to draw
a great number of people to heaven. Your soul is such a one, having
left alllhings for lhis purpose. Indeed, who would not love !his dear

Letter 2021. - Reg. 2, p. 184.
Letter %02:%. - Abelly, op. cit., ble. 01, chap. XI, sect. VI, p. 165.
lThe inhabitants ofMadagucar.

-567soul, detached in this way from creatures, from its own interests,
and from its own body, which it animates only to place it at the
service of God's plan, its end and sole aspiration? But who would
not take care to husband the strength of this body, which has most
certainly enlightened the blind and given life to the dead? This,
Monsieur, is what causes me to ask you to consider it an instrument
ofGod for the salvation ofmany and to preserve it with this in view.

2013•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

I am sure you feel keenly the separation from that dear companion and faithful friend, but remember, Monsieur, that Our Lord
separated Himself from His own mother; and His disciples, whom
the Holy Spirit had so perfectly united, separated from one another
for the service of their Divine Master.

2024.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
March 10, 16S6

You have sent me the opinions of Reverend Fathers Aversa I
and Hilarion 2 on the various questions I submitted to you. I thank

Letter 2023. - Abelly, op. cit.• bit. III. chap. XXIV, p. 340.

Letter 2024. - Reg. 2. p. 235.
IRafraeUo Aversa was born in San Severino (lialy) in 1588 and died in Rome on June 10,
1657. Five times this noted theologian served as Superior General of the Congregation ofClerks
Regular (Thealines), founded in 1524 in Italy by Saint Cajetan and Gian Pietro Carafra Oater
Pope Paul IV).
2Abbe Hilation was born Bartolomrneo Rancati on September 2, tS94 in Milan, the son of
Baltasarre Rancati and Margherita di Sagno. He entered the Cistercians in Milan on March 10,
1608, and taught in Salamanca (1614-18), then in Milan. In May 1619 he wassent to Holy Cross
Convent of Jerusalem in Rome. Among the offices he held in the Cwi. was that of Consultor
for Propaganda Fide. in which he provided many services for religious Orders and Founders.
Saini Vincenl considered him a friend and protector (d. Annalt$ C. M., 1951, p. 374).

-568both you and them for this but do so through you and their good
angels. Otherwise, how could I thank in a worthy manner those two
men of God, who are our angels of counsel by whom God has
banished our doubts? We will act according to their advice.

ZOZ5.-TO N.

March 15, 1656

Vincent de Paul recommends simplicity in preaching: "This practice is
difficult," especially for young people.

:IOU•• SAINT WUISE TO SAINT YlNCENT
Monday [Ma,ch 1656J

Most Honored Father, will you, charity pkas. rem.mber his daughter
who was UJMcting to go to confession this morning since, by the grace of
God, nothing p,,,,,nt.d herfrom preporing fo, it?
What appeared to be sickness is only a precaution against illness and
too much conc.m fo, my h.alth. It is tru. also that it was to kup m. in
condition to taIce as milch time as possible.
Aslwrit., I am aware ofthis POO' POP" and th.lib.ny 1taU in writing.
I ask you, pordon for this, Most Honored Father, and also you, bkssing,
pkas., whik awaiting th. bkssing ofGod's m.rcy through you, charity.
I am. Most Honored Father, your very poor and unworthy daughter and
servant.
L. DE MA1m..LAc

Letter 2015. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II. p. 221. This writer adds lhat Saini Vincent repealed this
recommendation in • letter written on M8tcb 17.
Letter 2026i. - Arcllivel of Ihe Motberhouse of the Daushten of Owity, origiJIIIl autograph
letter. Coste included this 1eIter.t.o In vol. IV, no. 1347 (undated). The editon have kept it in
vol. V with the dale in bnekets lidded on the back of the original by Brother Ducourn.Iu.

-569Z026a. • TO SAINT LOUISE
[March 1656]

I ask Mademoiselle Le Gras not to go out today. Your good will
and obedience will be more pleasing to God than the Sacrifice at
which you wish to assist. If you are in a fit slate tomorrow, we will
have the consolation of seeing you.

2017. - TO CANON DE SAINT-MARTIN I

Thank you for your attention to my grandnephew. Let me tell
you, Monsieur, that I never wanted him to become a priest, and still
less did I have any thought of having him educated to be one, for
this slate is the most sublime on earth, the very one Our Lord willed
to assume and follow. As for myself, if I had known what it was
when I had the temerity to enter it-ilS I have come to know since
then-I would have preferred to till the soil than to commit myself
to such a formidable slate of life. I have said this more than a
hundred times to poor country people when, to encourage them to
live contentedly as upright persons, I told them I considered them
fortunate in their situation. Indeed, the older I get, the more
convinced I am of this because day by day I discover how far
removed I am from the slate of perfection in which I should be
living.

Letter 2026a. - Archives of the Mothel'house of the o.ughten of Charity. original autograph
tetter. Coste placed it in vol. IV (no. 1348). Since this reply Wall written.t the end of the preceding
letter. the editors have rep»itioned it here.

m.

Letter:!027. - Abell)', op. cit.. bit.
chap. XUI, sect. It p. 214.
ICanon de Saint-Martin. secretuy of the Bishop ofDax (1640) and Officialis of the dioceae
(1644). It wu he who. on the utlina of BIother Ducoumau, sent M. Watebled the original of
the faInOWI "Bubuy eaptivlty.. letter from S.int Vincent to Monsieur de Comet (d. vol. I. no.
1). Abelly compoud the rnt cMpterI of Saint Vincent', biography with the help of the c.non'.
recoUec:tlons. He died in 1672.

-570To be sure, Monsieur, priests today have great reason to fear
God's judgments, since, in addition to their own sins, He will make
them accountable for those of the people because they have not
tried to satisfy God's just anger for them, as they are bound to do.
What is worse, He will impute to those priests the cause of the
chastisements He sends them, especially since they do not do what
they should to comhat those scourges afflicting His Church, such
as plague, war, famine, and the heresies now attacking her on all
sides. Let us go further, Monsieur, and say that all the disorders
that have afflicted the Savior's holy Spouse stem from the evil lives
of priests, who have so greatly disfigured her that she is scarcely
recognizable. What would the ancient Fathers who saw her in her
pristine beauty say of us, if they saw the impiety and profanations
we see in her---they who believed that very few priests were saved,
although the clergy of their day were at the height of their fervor?
All these things lead me to think, Monsieur, that it is more fitting
for this poor child to follow his father's profession than to undertake such a lofty, difficult calling as ours, in which loss seems
inevitable for those who dare to enter it without being called. And,
as I do not see any sure sign of this call in him, I ask you to advise
him to go to work to earn his living, and exhort him to the fear of
God in order to render himself worthy of God's mercy in this world
and in the next. That is the best advice I can give him.
Please fmd out from Monsieur. .. what was said during a
conference he attended here about a Breton Pastor, who wrote a
book in which he said that priests who live the way most priests
live today are the greatest enemies of the Church of God. If they
were all like him and you, that statement would not be true.

-571ZOZ8. • TO EACH SUPERIOR
IMaroh 1656)

1

Monsieur,
I am sending you a copy of a Briefofour Holy Falber Ibe POpe. 2
It contains, on Ibe one hand, Ibe faculty-to be used only during
missions-of absolving from cases reserved to Ibe Holy See and
in Ibe internal fonon alone, except for Ibose mentioned in Ibe Bull,
In coena Domlni. 3 Since, however, Ibis Bull has not been received
in France: members of Ibe Company residing here may also
absolve from Ibe cases contained in it, and even from heresy, after
Ibe penitent has made his abjuration to Ibe Bishop or his Penitentiary and has been absolved by Ibem in Ibe external forum from Ibe
excommunication he had incurred.
Note lhat We have no authority on lhat account to commute Ibe
five vows reserved to Ibe Pope nor to dispense from irregularities,
because lhat is not expressed in the said Brief; second, this aulbority
does not extend to outsiders working wilb our confreres in giving

missions.
On Ibe olber hand, Ibis Brief contains a plenary indulgence for
Ibe priests and olber members of Ibe Company who will be sent to
give missions, provided lhat, in Ibe course of each mission, Ibey go
to Confession, receive Ho)y Communion, and say Ibe prayers
prescribed in Ibe Brief.
It is advisable to let Ibe Bishop or Ibe Vicar-General of each
diocese where you give a mission see a copy of it, in order to obtain

Letter 2028. - ArchiVei of the Miaion. Paris. IUc"tll du circ"kUrts du supirltun ginirtllU.
lMst.tion of the Brief in this letter. and in one toChatles Dzenne dBted Much 17, 1656 (el.
no. 2029), _hi. U8 to . .ian the dale of March 1656.
10Jbe racript for whieh Seinl Vincent petitiofted the Holy Father in February 1656 (cr. no.
2008).

'See nc». 1876 uxl2008.
4TIIe Concordat of Bologna (IS16) between France and the Holy See made the dilaemtnation
of plpal documents within the Church In France subject to the approval of the French
goy..........

-572in writing from one of them the power to publish our indulgences
in places where you are giving missions. In this way the Pastors
will have nothing with which to fmd fault. For this purpose I am
sending you a leaflet in which is stated the permission given us in
writing by the Vicar-General of this city and diocese, to serve as a
model ofthe one you will have to procure. Show it for this purpose.
It is advisable for you to keep this memorandum and other
similar ones that are sent you, when they concern the public and
future times, so that other Superiors may observe the same things
and be instructed in leadership matters.

ZOZ9•• TO CBAllLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW

ParIs, Man:h 17, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
Your letter of February 9 needs no reply. I just want to thank

you for the news you have given me. I did not write to you last
week, and this week I have not had a letter from you. We continue
our prayers-or rather we are redoubling them-for the improved
situation in Poland.' While the King there is fighting his enemies,
who are also the enemies of God and the Church, we here are
raising our hands to heaven like Moses 2 and are living in hopes
that God will bless the justness of his arms and gradually restore
things. I have just left the home of Madame des Essarts, where I
went to tell her what I have done, or rather, what I would like to do
to be of service to Their Majesties.

.......202'. -Mchi... ofJbe MIoalon, Knokow, oriJinoIoipedldler.

lThe new. from Potmd WM better. &counsed by the victorioua reslataDce of the Paulite
moob of eze.tochowa, who Ud manqed to dislodge the Swede. from the heishts. Jm Casimir
m.ed freIh noop. mdentered Gallcitl. On MIIy I, u L'vov. he plllCecI his Jtinsdom. under the
protection of the Bte.ed Vlfaln. Att. other ~ the fOIld to w...w wu opened to him
ODd be_lbecky.

zer. Ex 17:11-12. (NAB)

-573We have no news here except that the Jubilee will soon begin
in Paris. God has given us a means to attract people to our missions
and to draw down His blessings on them-I mean a plenary
indulgence for all the places where we will later give the missions
and the faculty granted to the Missionaries to absolve from cases
reserved to the Pope.' His Holiness has been pleased to give us a
Brief for this, through the efforts of good M. Jolly, the Superior in
Rome. If God in His goodness reinstates you, I will send you a
certified copy of it.
Our ordinands here left very well satisfied, thank God, after
edifying us greatly during their retreat. The Bishop of Sarlat 4 gave
the evening conference admirably well. When we scrutinized the
reason for such success, we saw that it was his humility in following
word for word the outline of those conferences, which had been
drawn up by the first men who began them. He added no unusual
thoughts or new words, as others have formerly tried to do, spoiling
everything by their failure to follow the usual method and simplicity or to keep to the subject. During one ordination [retreat], I was
twice obliged to throw myself at the feet of a priest to implore him
not to wander from this beautiful road. He refused to take my
advice so we got rid of this vain person.
I wish I could give you a detailed account of the extraordinary
blessings God has bestowed on the missions of the Company this
winter, both in Italy and in France; you would certainly be greatly
consoled by it. I can tell you about them only in general, however.
This is so that you will thank God for them and continue, please,
to recommend the Company to Him.
Our Barbary Missionaries are also working very successfully
but are encountering strong opposition from the Turks.
We are going to send Monsieur Brin to make a visitation of our
men in Scotland and the Hebrides.

'This concession wu SfIInted for .even yean.
4Nicolu Sevin.

-574Monsieur Berthe is still working very successfully at the visitations of our houses; he is in Marseilles right now. Our seminary is
quite full, thank God, and the ones in Richelieu and Genoa are
gradually growing. Ask God, Monsieur, to send laborers into His
vineyard.' As for me, I frequently ask His protection for you and
for Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy, about whom I am worried.
I am, always in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, with the Queen of Poland

:1030•• TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN I.E MANS
Paris, March t 8, 16S6

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two of your letters. I thank God for the glory He has
drawn from your work and for the graces He has bestowed, through
you, on the people of the place where you gave the mission.
I am writing to Br[other] Edme I for the last time; let me know

'Cf. Lk 10:2. (NAB)
Letter 2030. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original slsned letter.
'Coste was unsure whether this referred to Edme Picardat or Edme Noizeau.
Edme Picardat. born in Rumilly.le.-Vaudes (Aube') on April 23, 1613. entered the Congregation of the Mission as a coadjutor Brother on October S. 1639, and took his vows on January
1. 1643. He left the Community, but tater asked to be allowed to return (d. vol. VOl, no. 3186).
Edme Noizeau. bom In January 1628 in the Sens diocese (Yonne). entered the Congregation
of the Mission as a COAdjutor Brother on August 8, 1648, and took his vows in August 1651.
There is no certain reference to him in the writings of Saint Vincent.

-575if, after receiving my letter, he still refuses to go to Troyes, and if
he does, do not send him away until I tell you.
Since it is not the Bishop of Angers 2 who requested priests for
the mission about which M. Molony 3 had written to me, do not
mention it again.
I think Brother Turpin's 4 cousin has already left for your
seminary-;,t least his mother has decided to send him to you and
to pay you two hundred livres for room and board.
Father Amelote, of the Oratory,' is preaching this Lent in Le
Mans. He is a respected, very devout person, who honors the
Company with his kindness; it would be well for you to pay him a
visit and offer him the services of the Company and your own.
We have scarcely any news. We are all rather well, thank God.
'The Jubilee is about to begin in this diocese and will keep our
priests busy; they will be going to the rural areas to prepare the poor
people for it, while awaiting the Easler ordination [retreat]. 'The one
at the beginning of Lent went very well, thanks to the way the

2Henri Arnauld (1649-92), Bishop of Angers, brother of Antoine Arnauld, the leader of the
French Jansenist (POup. Henri Arnauld had a great love for the poor and often visited them in
the hospital. After the death of Abbe de Vaux. he succumbed to the influence of his Jansenist
relatives.
3Although the evidence ill only cireumstantial, this seems to be Thady Molony (Thadd6e
Molony or Molonay). 80m in Limerick (&eland) in July 1623, he entered the Congregation of
the Mission on September 4. 1643. was ordained. priest in Rome on March 6. 1650, look his
vows on November 14, 1655, and renewed them on August 3, 1657, in Le Mans.
"Pierre Turpin, born in Roye (Somme) on April 9, 1629, entered the Congregation of the
MissIon on September 16, 1655, and took his vows in I.e Mans on Oc:tober 6, 1658. He had left
the seminary for health reasons but was readmitted.
'Denil Amelote. Doctor of the Sorbonne and Prior of Champdolent, was born in Saintes
(Charen1e-Marltlme) in 1609. He was one of the fust and moo dedicated collaboraton of
Jean-Jacques Oller, whom he left to enter the Oratory on May 12, 1650. Father Bourgoing often
sought his advice. One day Father de Condren remarked to Father Olier: "M. Vincent is prudent,
and M. Amelote is wise." (Cf. Frederic Monler, Vie tk Jean-Jacqlles Olier, cllride 14 porDLsse
etfondateur tbt .simlMire tk Saint.Sulpice [Paris: Pouuielgue, 1914], vol. 1, p. 268.) Ame10te
died in Parlson October 7, 1678. He wrote several works of spirituality, history, and theology
in which he combatted Jansenism. He is also the author of Vie de Soeur Marguerite du
Saint·Sacrement (Paris: h.p., 1654) and the biography of Father de Condren. (Cf. Pierre Feret,
La Faculli de thiDlogie de Pam et .se.s docteur.s Ie.s pillS ciUbre.s [7 vols., Paris: A. Picard et
fils, 1900-09], vol. V, pp. 360-72.)

-576Bishop of Sarlat gave the evening conference, which was quite
extraordinary. And when we sought the reason for such success,
we found that it was his humility in following word for word the
outline of these talks, which had been drawn up by the fIrSt men
who began them. He added no unusual thoughts or new words, as
did others formerly, who refused to confme themselves to the
ordinary method and simplicity or to keep to the subject. Consequently, they spoiled everything.
In your letter of March 13, you mention once again the ruin of
the La Guerche woods and the need to sell them in order to repair
your church; we shall see about that.
Perhaps the Vicar-General does not want you to hear confessions in your church during the Jubilee, since he has said nothing
to you about it. And if he does want this, you should go to see him
and explain that we have a Rule not to hear confessions in towns.
If, after that, he orders you to do so, you will have to obey.
I ask Our Lord to preserve and sanctify you and your family, to
whom I send affectionate greetings. I am, Monsieur, in the love of
O[urJ L[ordJ, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Ar rhe borrom ofrhefirsr page: Monsieur Cruoly

2031. - TO PROPAGANDA FIDE

[March 16'61 '

Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the

Letter2031. - Archives of Propqanda Fide, II A,{rlCfJ. no. 248, 101. 92. orisinal unsiglled petition
written in IuHan.
IThe r.culties requested in this petition were granted on March 30, 1656.

-577Mission, humbly infonns Your Eminences that he has learned that
a ship is due to sail this spring for Saint-Laurent Island,' commonly
known as Madagascar, where the petitioner, in obedience to Your
Eminences, has sent several members of his Congregation for the
conversion of its people. Seeing the abundance of the harvest and
the need of many more workers, he offers Your Eminences once
again Fran~ois Herbron,' from the Seez diocese, and Fran~ois [sic]
Boussordec,4 from the Treguier diocese, both priests of the aforesaid Congregation of the Mission. He does so in order that, if Your
Eminences deign to appoint them Missionaries Apostolic and give
them the customary faculties, the petitioner may send them on this
ship. And he will consider all this as a special favor from Your
Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for

Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the

Mission

2The deputure of the Ihip was deferred.
3Fran!;ois Herbroa. born in A1en9on (Ome) in November 1617, was ordained • prieat on
September 22, 1646, entered the Consresation of the Miuion on AUJUSl20. 1653, and tookhis
vows on January 6. 1656. The ship on which he wu to Ail to Madagascar sank; be was then
oaigned to Lo Mono.
~1eI Bou.ordec. born in Chitelaudren (CbI.-du-Nord), was • Pastor in the Tresuier
dioceu before entering the Congreption of the Mi.ion on August 21, 1654. at forty-five years
of age. He took his vows in L~ in the presence of M. Bettbe. and was Director of the Annecy
Seminary (1660-62). On March 31, 1665. en route to Madapsear, Bousaordec got into a
longboat headed for shore off the COASt of Cape Verde and drowned trying to save some of the
other puaensets when the overloaded boat capsized. His body was recovered on April 2. (Cf.
Noticts. vol. 01. pp. 341-47.)

-5782032. - FRANt;:OIS HAllUY DE CHAMPVALWN, ARCHBISHOP OF ROUEN,
TO SAINT VINCENT
1656

1 never tire of writing leuers to you bectnlSe you never grow weary of

doing us good. The way my diocese has benefitted from the services of
your holy workers is proofpositive ofthis. When 1thank Our Lord, seeing
His Spirit so prevaknt among the priests you form by His grace, my only
wish for His Church andfor the glory ofHis Holy Name is that all priests
mighl have the same ability and fervor. So, 1 am returning to you good
Monsieur. .. and his generous band. They have struggled valiantly
against sin. 1hope that on other occasions they will not tire ofcontinuing
to do so under the banner ofthe Primate ofNormandy, who esteems their
virtues, praises their zeal. and is unreservedly the most humble and very
... oftheir illustrious head.

2033. • SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

IBetwun March 18 and 29, 1656J J

Madome de Herse! the President's wife, hod asked the Pastor of

Letter2032. - Abe1ly, op. cit., bit. II. chap. I,IeCt. n,lS. p. 41.

Letter 2033. - Archive. of the MoIherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. original autograph
leIte<.
IThis Jetter wa written in • Jubilee ;rear, after the Sisters had been eltabU.hed in the puisbes
of Saint-Martin and SaintMedald in,.,... This would place it in. 1656. after no. 2030anclbefore
no. 2044 (d. Sp/rlt1u>1 _ _ L. 471, pp. SOIl..,I).
'Madame de Hone, .... CIwIotto de U..,., _!he daushte< of 1... de u..,., SeI....., de
Ranlkey, Maoter of ~ She _!he widow of MIchel Vlalart. SeI....., de I. F
de
Hone, ""'-"" 10 !he KJn, in 1Ua ....1emenl Cowl. .....NIent ofR.quools of !he
then
Ambuadorto Switzedand. He died in Solothum (Switzerland) 011. October 26. 1634. MMIame
de Henle wu tOO the tnaIher of Felix ViaWt, Biahop of QiIons. u well u • re1tItive of
Jean-Jacquet. Oller. She wa cloee to Saint Francia de Sate.. who ...... her .em'. aodfather. A
r..dy ofCwity. she wuooeof Saint Vincent'. chJefllUXllwtesllDCl. great ~ofthe
"""'ofForio,FiconIy,
~ Sbe_.-...!hewa<bf"'onImando ....
to<.boDdoned - .
b1Iobed!he Daushte<aofCwlty in Cbano (VoI-d'OUe). During
the wah tJw ravapd the capital, the Queen Mother enIrUIIed 10 her and -mae other LadieI the
dioIribulion of lou _
o1mo. Madame de I/ene <tied in 1662.

-579Saint-Nicolas J about churches where our Sisters from Saint-Martin and,
I believe, Saint-MedlJrd, could make the stations/or the Jubilee. They have
not yet done so.
It would be very convenient ifour Sistersfrom allthe parishes, and even
from the house (except lor those at the Foundlings) could go to NotreDame, the H6tel-Dieu, and two other churches near their neighborhood,
even if they have not been named/or the week. Could they go together
around five in the evening. the time that is best/or the poor? I mean/or
the parishes. Is there any obligation to say the prayers that are in those
booklets being sold/or this purpose?
Some 0/ the Sisters would like to go to confession here. Should we not
in/arm all 0/ them that,/or this particukJr occasion, they may choose
whatever cotifessor they wish?

:1034. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, March 24 [1656]

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be wilb you forever!
From your letter of February 22 I learned of your illness, which
would certainly have distressed me deeply if I had not heard at Ibe
same time lhat you were better. I lhank God for Ibis and ask Him
to restore you to perfect heallb-<l grace for which I will ask Ibe
whole Company to pray until I am sure you have received it. His
Divine Goodness knows how dear your preservation is to us, and
Ibe grounds we have for frequently recommending that you look
after yourself, as I do in most of my letters. So please, Monsieur,
do your utmost to keep well.
The help you received during your illness was a great consola-

3Hippolyte Fem, born in Pontoise (Val-d'Oise), was a Doctoro(Theology and later became
Putor of Saint·NicoIu-du-Chardonnet, Vicar-Genel'lll of Aiel, and then of Paris.

Leiter 1034. . Archives of the Million. Krakow, original signed letter.

-580tion to me, and I ask God to reward those who showed you this
charity, especially the Queen who, in her great kindness, never
ceases to do us good. Oh! what blessings I wish for her personally
and that she will have occasions for rejoicing in affairs of state! I
certainly hope that God will at last console her with some change
for the better, after the long, good use she has made of the present
afflictions.
I am taking the honor of writing to M. de Fleury in reply to the
letter I received from him.
Recommend me to our dear Mother of Sainte-Marie and to her
Community, I to whom I send my most humble greetings. Assure
them of my services and of my poor prayers, together with my
deepest gratitude for the good offices you receive from them. I also
send greetings to our good Daughters of Charity, that God may be
pleased to bless and strengthen them in their troubles. I am sure
you are encouraging them. I wrote to them recently and would do
so often, if I could.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is well, and so is her Little Company,
which goes on increasing in numbers and blessings. We have one
of the Jubilee stations at the Foundling Hospital. We have no news
here, except that Monsieur Becu is in bed with gout.
I am worried about our priests in Warsaw because I have had
no news of them; share our news with them as best you can. We
are praying for them and for you. I am, Monsieur, in the love of
God, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, at the Court of the Queen of Poland

1Mother

Marie-eatherine de OIetain and the Visitation nWlS.

-5812035.-TO N.

I will offer you to God, as you instruct me to do; but I, more than
anyone in the world, need the help of good souls. This is because
of the great miseries weighing down my own soul, making me
consider the opinion people have of me as a punishment for my
hypocrisy, which causes me to pass for something other than I am.

2036. - TO MICHEL THEPAULT DE RUMELIN,' IN TREGUlER
Paris, March 26, 1656

Monsieur,
The return of the Bishop of Treguier 2 gives me the opportunity
to renew to you the offers of my obedience. I do so now, Monsieur,
with all the humility and affection in my power, asking you to
believe that the difficulties encountered in the conditions of your
foundation for the seminary have in no way diminished my deep
gratitude for it.
If you could see what is in my heart, Monsieur, you would be
fully persuaded that it is incapable of misrepresentation. Although
I have ventured to point out the difficulties, I have done so with all
due respect and submission. I will say nothing more about them in
this letter, except that I have asked the Bishop to discuss them with
you, with the intention that we will abide by whatever you and he
ordain.

Letter 2035. - Abelly, op. cit., bit. m, chap. xm. sect. I. p. 203.
Letter 2036. • Archives of the Mlaioo. Paris, tracinJ of an mamal signed letter.
IM.ttre Michellbep.ult. sieur de Rumelin, Licentillte in Civil and Canon Law, Rector of
P1ewneur--Bodou and of Plougasnou., then Canon of the Tregulet CathedrBl .nd Penitentiary of
the diocese. 1'hepault was a great benefactor of the Miaionaries and founded the Triguier
Seminary. He died on August 30, 1677. (Cf, Discourse of Canon Daniel in Annales, vol. LXIIl
[1908]. pp. 191.201.)
2BaIthazar Grangietde Liverdl (1646-79).

-582Meanwhile, Monsieur, I ask Our Lord to sanctify yoursoul more
and more and to continue to grant your family His eternal benedictions. Our sense of obligation toward you, with which I am filled,
will cause me to continue for the whole ofmy life these wishes and
prayers, and I would consider myself happy to be able to add my
services to them. That will be whenever God makes me worthy to
render them to you. In addition, it will always be with as much
affection as I have the honor to be, as I now am, in His love,
Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur de Rumelin, in Treguier

1037. - TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN nEGUlER
March 26,1656

The Bishop of Treguier is returning filled with holy zeal for the
welfare of his diocese. I am sure, Monsieur, that he will fmd you
prepared to contribute all you can to this, both by your own efforts
and the services of your family. I ask Our Lord to give you the
plenitude of His grace and guidance so that you may correspond
fully with the intentions of this good Prelate and maintain peace in
your house, without which it would be difficult to do the rest. I ask
the Holy Spirit, who is the union of the Father and the Son, to be
the union of all of you. You should pray to Him continually for
this, adding to these prayers great care to be united in heart and
action with each person in particular and all in general.
The bane of Communities, especially small ones, is usually

Letter 2037. - Res. 2, p. 190.

-583rivalry; the remedy is humility, in which you should make every
effort to advance, as well as in the other virtues necessary for this
union. We see that this rivalry occurred in the first Company in the
Church, that of the Apostles; but we also know that Our Lord
checked it-both by word, humbling those who wished to exalt
themselves, and by example, humbling Himself first of all. If your
men grow proud, angry, or unruly, you should not be content with
admonishing them charitably, when necessary, but perform contrary acts by which they will be gently constrained to follow you.
I am writing to M... to implore him to do his part in contributing
to the admirable harmony which must exist between the members
and the head. You should always give him my letters unopened and
not read those he writes to me, nor those addressed to where I am.
As for all others that come in or go elsewhere, however, you should
open and read them, so that nothing unsuitable may occur. This is
the custom of local Superiors, who acquaint themselves with all
that concerns their subjects, except with what comes from or goes
to the General.

Z038.. TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPElUOIt, IN TURIN
Paris, the luI day of March 16'6

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
It has been a long time since I received any of your dear letters.
This certainly worries me, although I attribute the cause to a good
reason, that of your missions, which I think keep you busy all the
time. Nevertheless, I fear that excessive work may have caused you
to fall ill, God forbid. We still continue to offer you and all you do
to Him.

Letter 2038.. Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.

-584Monsieur Berthe is now in Genoa and is supposed to return by
way of Turin. I hope his presence will be a consolation to you.
Perhaps this letter will f"md him at your house. If so, I embrace him
most warmly, along with the whole family.
Enclosed is a letter from Troyes for M. Ennery.' Please give
twelve Iivres to a boy named Gautier, from Troyes, who, on his
return from Rome, bound himselfto a man from Turin for his board.
M. Ennery will surely know where to f"md him. We here will pay
back the twelve Iivres to whomever you please, or use them for
whatever you want, or else we will send them back to you at the
f"1fSt opportunity. At your convenience, please also take care of
what is in the enclosed note.
We have no news here, except that three or four missions were
begun at the same time in this diocese, on the occasion of the
Jubilee. We are awaiting the ordination [retreatj, and I recommend
all our exercises to your prayers, assuring you that we often offer
yours to God, that He may draw from them His glory in the
sanctification of the diocese.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin
2039.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION, IN LA ROSE
April 1656

I embrace you with all the tenderness of my soul, considering
yours as a victim offered continually to the glory of its Sovereign

110m McEnery.
Letter 203'. - Reg_ 2, p. 32.

-585Lord, striving after its perfection and the salvation of the neighbor.
Mon Dieu! Monsieur, how happy are they who give themselves
unreservedly to Him to do the works that Jesus Christ did and to
practice the virtues He practiced, such as poverty, obedience,
humility, patience, zeal, and the rest! I It is in this way that they are
true disciples of such a Master; they live purely by His Spirit,
spreading abroad, with the perfume of His divine life, the merit of
His holy actions, to the edification of the souls for whom He died
and rose again.
If, then, I consider you one of His good servants, am I not right
to esteem and cherish you in Him? Am I not right also to implore
Him frequently, as I do, to continue to grant you His graces so that
you will be faithful to Him to the end of your life and be crowned
afterward with His glory for endless ages? These are the wishes of
my heart for the happiness of yours.

Z04O•• TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR,IN SAINTES

April Z. 1656

When I asked you to take charge of the family, it was with the
intention that you carry out all the duties of a Superior. I did not,
however, give you the title of Superior because I am accustomed
to observe beforehand the ways of acting of those beginning the
exercise of this office. This is to prevent happening afterward
something which actually occurred with two priests who wanted
to govern according to their own ideas; they reduced two houses
to such a wretched state that they are having a hard time gelling
back on their feet. M. de Beaumont has been in charge of the
Richelieu house since the death of M. Le Gras; yet, I did not

lThe recipient ofthisletter luIdjust taken his VOWI.
Letter 2040.· Reg_ 2, p. 165.

-586appoint him Superior until a few days ago. The community did not
fail to submit to his direction and to get along as well as ever.
From now on, then, I will give you the same title, hoping that
Our Lord will continue to give you the spirit of it and that the
family, regarding you in Him, will do its duty in such a way that
union, forbearance, obedience, and the other virtues will flourish
among you. I ask this of His Divine Goodness.

:1041•• JEAN MAR77N ro SAINT VINCENT

(April 2] J 1656
The crowd numbered from four to five thousand persons, 2 and what
greatly edified me is the general reverence everyone showedfor the word
ofGod Every day there were usually aboutfifty Pastors and otherpriests

at the exercises of the mission. All the nobles of the surrounding areas
participated in them with extraordinary devotion. and the common people
were so zealous in coming for the duration ofthe mission---which lasted
about six weeks4hat it was quite clear they really wanted to profitfrom
it. Several brought a little bread with them and remained eight entire dJJy.
and nights in church or near the church, so as to have access to the

confessionaL
All this show. haw well disposed the people were, and the excellent
results that could be achieved if there had been a .ufficient number of
workers since, as ftw, poor, and insignificant as we are, the Will ofGod
still made use of us to draw much goad from it. I say: "poor and
insignificant" because I never cease to be amazed at the patience ofthose
good people in bearing with me, since I am more capable ofrepelling them
than ofanracting them. God works .olely through His grace and would
dJJubtle.. work even more effectively if I did not p1JJce .0 many obstacles
in the way ofthis through my ignorance, 1JJck of intelligence, and other

shoncomings.

Letter 2041• • Abelly, 01'. cit., bk. U, cup. I,sect. VI. p. 81.
IS.int Vincent'. reply to Jean Martin (d. no. 2052, April 21. 1656) refers to Martin's letter
of "the second or this month...
:2At the mi.ion in Sca1enghe, • vilt.ge in the province or Turin.

-587Z04Z.· TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
AprilS, 1656

You ask me how you should act toward a Doctor of the new
doctrine I who has not signed the censure and who might go to
confession to you. My opinion is that he should not be refused
absolution, even though he may refuse to sign, because the points
censured by the Sorbonne,' which is trying to require this signature
of all the Doctors, have not yet been condemned by the Holy See.
n is true that the Five Propositions of Jansenius have been, but the
Doctors who upheld them have not yet been Obliged to sign the
censure, as they are obliged to do for the Sorbonne's censure of
those 1asltwo propositions of M. Arnauld, which differ from the
others. So, before using this severe measure with those Doctors
who refuse, wait until Our Holy Father chooses to pronounce on
the whole matler. Meanwhile, it is advisable to avoid too close
communication with them.

Letter 2042. - Reg. 2. p. 110.
I Jansenism.

2()n Febnwy 18. 1656, the Sorbonne had censured two propositions extracted from the
Suondl
de M. AI'IIQUld, doctellT til SorboliM. d 1111 dMc et pair de France (Paris, 1655).
(Cf. Loull-BltiM Dupin. Histoiu eccUsia.stiqlle du XYll' steele [4 vats., Paris: A. Praiai'd. 1714],

uttn

vol. II. pp. 355ff.)
Antoine Arnauld, born In PariI on FebrUllry 6,1612, was ordained. priest in 1643. On the
death of StIbtt-Cynn, he became the leader of the Jansenist party. whoM ap»tle and theologian
he had alrudy boeb. His
controvenial work, Dt lQ,jriqlUllte commllniol1, save him • great
deal of notorleIy. Subuquently he wrote Gr01llmtJirl! ,inirow, 1A Logiqlle OIl l~n de penseT
[Logic or 1M Art ofTllinkln,}, and 1UCh. large number of other treatises that. combined with
his letletl. they form • collection of forty·five volumes. Arnauld died in exile in Bruae1I on
Auguat 8, 1694. Hil brothers and sisters were .U ardent JanserUstsi some of them-Arnauld
d'AndiltYi Henri Amauld. Bishop of Angers; Catherine Arnauld. the mother of Le Maistre de
Sac)'; Mother Angelique; and Mother Agnes-p18yed important roles in the party. (Cr. Pierre
Varin, La Vin,i sur ks Arnmlld. (2 vots., Paris: POUIIielsue, 1847].)

rust

-5881043.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW

Paris, April 6. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I do not know what to say, in reply to your letter of March 9,
that I have not said to you in my previous letters. I always experience great joy at the good news you give me and keen sorrow at
the had news because I am interested in whateverconcerns the King
and Queen. May God be pleased to take their cause in hand, and
may He Himself combat their enemies, who are also the enemies
of His Church! If I could add something to our prayers for their
service and consolation, His Divine Goodness knows how heartily
I would do so.
I am glad you spoke with that good Capuchin Father, one of the
Emperor's missionaries, about our functions and gave him a short
summary of them. God will take care of that according to His holy
Will and, if He chooses, will grant us the grace of corresponding
to what He ordains.
You tell me nothing of our confreres in Warsaw; perhaps you,
like us, have no news of them. I am indeed worried about them and
also about the fact that we have no sure way of writing to them. If
one presents itself to you, share with them all that I am writing to
you.
We have almost a hundred ordinands here in this house, and
most of our priests are in the country, giving missions in three or
four places. Please offer all these exercises to God.
M. Guillot is here and in good health, as Is M. Simon. Both are
busy with the ordination [retreat): M. Eveillard is giving a mission.
Messieurs Portail and Beeu are ailing a little. Everything else, here
and in the other houses of the Company, is going along as usual,

Letter Z043. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leiter.

-589and I am, more than ever, so it seems to me, in the love of Our Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, at present with the Queen of Poland

:1044•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Saturday (Aprl/B, 1656J J
Most Honored Father,
Allow me to remind your charity of the linle note I gave you the last
time I had the honor ofspeaking with you. I remind you also ofthe poor
woman Monsieur de Croisy recommended to you for the Nom..de-Jesus. I
have just been told that a woman is leaving there.
We hove a Sister who spent a year with a master who went bankrupt. A

man who has a financial interest ofthirteen thousand livres wants her to
declare before a notary what she knows about it. and is supposed to come
to find out if your charity will allow her to do sa. Todny is the day I have
to give her an answer. If a monitory lener were brought to the Pastor,
would it not suffice/or her to tell our Pastor what she knows about it, when
it is made public?
I have been told that the general assembly ofthe lAdies is today. Would
you not think it advisable, Most Honored Father. to explain the spiritual
goad that could be done by visiting the poor galley slaves at the time our
Sisters bring them dinner? They serve them at ten 0 'clock-a convenient
time for the Ladies to get back to their homes without troubling their
household.
Will your charity please remember that we need a Unle meeting, and

Letter 1044. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughten of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IBrother Dueoumau wrote the year on the back of the original; the contents allow us to
pinpoint the day.

-590could it take pille. tomorrow, Palm Sunday? As alway., I.haU be and am,
while asking for your blessing, Most Honored Father, your most humble,
most obedUinl, and vt!ry grat.ful dougluer.
loUISE DE MARn.LAc

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2045. - AUlN DE SOLMINIHAC ro SAINT VINCENT
AprilS, 1656

MonsieUT.

I am writing you the•• line. on the advice ofM. de Bro.... to ask you
to wriUto M. Jolly, Superior ofyour I1Dm. mission, requ.sting him to us.
his injlu.ne.to .xpedit. the ..nding ofth. Bulls ofChane.lade Abbeyfor
Father Gara~ 1 wham the King has nam.dfor ther•. A biU of.xchang. will
be ••nt to him in paym.nt ofthis. M. de Bro.....ugg••t.d this m.ans to
m' to .conomiu on what would hove to be givt!n to the banker. I thouglu
you would be agre.able to my making this requ•., ofyou for this hous.,
which wiU be much obUg.d to you.
Good M. FOllmkr came to see me here. He is quite surprised to see the
important work you havt! givt!n him in the spiritual direction of our
..minary. H. says he has Mvt!r •••n such a beautiful one. As .oon as I
saw him here, 1 remembered having seen him at Saint·Lazare.
Someone has written me since then that the Jansenists are being
pressured by the Court; I am reaUy glad ofthat and havt! be.n wanting it
for a IIlng time. You know haw oft.n I havt! writt.n you abaut it 71Iey must
be prevt!ntedfrom doing any harm.
I am. as always, Monsieur. ...
ALAIN.

Bishop ofCahors

Letter 2ou. - Archive8 of the Dtoce.e of Cahors. AI.in de Solminihac collection. copy 111IIcIe
from the_I.
1Jean Oant, • monk of Chmcelade and Vicar-General of the Bishop of Cahors.

-591:1046. - TO MAIl" COGLEY, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
Paris, April 12, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
M. Florent is pressuring us to provide money to buy books for
the use of those poor children who are coming to school. Please
give one or two ecus a month, for three or four months, for that
purpose, out of the money that the Ladies send you for the poor. I
hope they will approve of this modest outlay, since these children
are really poor and could not study otherwise.
As for us, we are too poor to furnish this alms. I also think,
Monsieur, that it is inadvisable to keep it up; ordinarily, it is not
much use for young people to begin the study of Latin when they
have no way of making some progress in it, as happens when the
parents cannot give them what is necessary. This does not hold,
perhaps, for an intelligent boy, who shows he is such by his
progress, and who might give some charitable person reason to help
him advance.
Apart from that, most of them will stop halfway. It is better for
them to learn a trade early on; that is the benefit you should procure
for those poor children of Sedan. Encourage their parents to apprentice them to a trade, or ask God to inspire the Catholic ladies
of the town to do as the ladies in Reims have done. They have
banded together to do a number of good works, and they meet
weekly to foresee the good they can do and to take measures to do
it. Now, they have undertaken the care of poor children with so
much success that in less than eight months they have placed nearly
120 of the boys in trade-not to mention the girls, several of whom
they have also placed in service. If you see any opportunity to
persuade your ladies 10 do the same, a similar success should be
hoped for from the goodness of God.
Letter 1046. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.

-592I was told something that surprised me a little and, in fact,
distressed me more than I can say. It is that you discussed with your
Company whether it was advisable for it to go and eat in town and
that, since the vote of the majority was affinnative, you have
introduced this custom. Please allow me to tell you, Monsieur, that
you were wrong in putting to a vote something you know is
contrary to our custom. Since a local Superior can make no innovations in his family, except by order of the General, neither can
that family do so, even if all the members together agree to it. So
many inconveniences arise from acting otherwise that we are
obliged to be finn on this point.
Banquets are very common in Poland, and in the beginning our
men were obliged to be at some of them so as not to condemn
straightaway a custom that is so highly approved; but, because
custom easily turns into abuse, we have also been obliged to forbid
them absolutely to eat outside the house. Infonn your house that I
am asking it to take this prohibition for themselves, as I hope you
will do for yourself, with the result that, from now on, no Missionary will ever be seen going to eat or drink in town, in any place,
under any pretext whatsoever.
Anotherreason why you should not have discussed this question
is that administrative affairs should be handled privately by you
and your Assistants and not be exposed to the various opinions of
the community. If you have an opinion different from that of your
Assistants in the difficulties you present to them, that does not
oblige you to follow their insights, but it does oblige you to write
to me about the matter, if it is important. I am assuming that the
things proposed are not against our Rules or practices; if they are,
you must tum to me alone.
I ask Our Lord to infonn you fully of His Will in all the doubts
you may have, and I am sure of your zeal in wanting to carry it out.
Please ask this same grace of Him for me, and the ecclesiastical
spirit for our ordinands.
I send greetings to your lillIe community at the foot of the cross

-593of Our Lord, where I hope this letter will fmd all of you in spirit,
and where you will fmd me as well. I am, in the love of this same
crucified Savior,' Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Coglee, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Sedan, in Sedan

2047.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

I give infmite thanks to God for the dispositions He is giving
you to go to foreign lands, if you are sent there, and not to go but
to remain here, if you are not. Holy indifference in all things is the
slate of the perfect, and yours gives me hope that God will be
glorified in and by you. I ask this of Him with all my heart, and I
ask you, Monsieur, to ask Him for the grace for us to abandon
ourselves entirely to His adorable guidance. We must serve Him
as He wishes and renounce our own choice, with regard both to
places and employments. To belong to God, it is enough to want
to belong to Him in the best way His best children can be, honored
with the title of servants of the Gospel, by whom Our Lord wants
to be made known and served. What does it matter to us how and
in what place, provided it be thus? And it surely will be thus, if we
allow Him to act.

'Saint Vincent wrote this letter on Wednesday of Holy Week.
Letter 2047. - Abell)', op. cit., bit. DI. chap. V.1IeCt. II. p. 45.

-594Z048. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, Oood Friday I 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be wilb you forever!
I jusl received your lelier of March 16, which goes back a lillie
way, bUI il has still consoled me deeply. I must admit lhal I was
already beginning to be very worried at not hearing from you. I was
devouring lbe packets lhat came to me, so eager was I to fmd one
of your letters in lbem.
God be praised, Monsieur, for lbe very special blessing He is
giving to your work and lhat you are fmding lbe people disposed
to receive lbe instructions and olber graces God is presenting to
lbem! May it please His Infmite Goodness to strenglben you in lbe
midst ofso much fatigue and to increase lbe number of workers for
such a beautiful harvest! We would willingly leave M. Berlhe lbere
to help you, but he is needed elsewhere. If God is pleased to erect
a seminary for lbe growlh of the Piedmont clergy and to make use
of lbe Company for lhat purpose, we will send you priests who are
qualified for lbat good work. However, we will wait unlil lhat
proposal is made to you, since it is not advisable to anticipate it,
allbough we should prepare ourselves to accept it.
I imagine lhat lbis leller will not fmd M. Berlhe in Turin any
longer,' since he was supposed to leave Genoa to go lbere at lbe
beginning of lbis monlb. If, however, he is stilllbere, I embrace
him togelber wilb lbe whole family. I have nothing special to say
to him. This is also all I can reply to your dear letter.
We are very busy with a large ordination [retreat]. There are
more lban 110 extra persons here, not to mention two Bishops; one
of lbe laller gives lbe evening conferences. Our priests did not fail
Letter 1048. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed Jetter.
IApri114.

2Berthe was still in Twin on April 14, and the acceptanee of Pope Alexander VO's Brief. Ex
commiua nobis. approving the vows. took place in his presence on April 22.

-595to go to give three missions at the same time and to offer their
services in other places, on the occasion of the Jubilee. I recommend al1 of this to your prayers.
We are rather wel1, thank God, and we often offer you and your
men to His Divine Goodness. I am, in the love Our Lord, Monsieur,
your humble servant and theirs.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.I.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2049. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
April 14, 1656

I thank God for the order you have received to give the mission
in the first parish in the world-i'O()f though it is-Saint John
Lateran.' Since you are not now in a position to do so because of
the absence of your workers, wait until they return, and even until
they have had a little rest. God, who does al1 things with weight
and measure, does not wish this service of you until the time you
are able to do it. I want to believe that you have come to this
arrangement with both the Pastor and Bishop Polucci,' with whom
you had instructions to discuss it. Meanwhile, we will pray that
God will give His blessing to this work.

Leber 1049.. ReS. 2, p. 235.
IThe Bullica of Saint lohn Latenn is the episcopal seat of the Pope as Bishop of Rome IIlld
is, therefore. the "'ftttt parish in the world."
2PranceKo Paolucci. • Roman prelate. He was made • Cardinal in 16S7 and died in 1661.

-596:lO5O. - TO LOUIS DE CHANDENlEIl
April 18, 1656

Monsieur,
This letter is to renew to you the offers of my obedience with
all possible respect and gratitude. I entreat you to accept them. It
is also, Monsieur, to tell you that the lieutenant of the judge of
Saint-Pour,ain has died. He had fonnerly entnlsted his office to
his son, but this fme man, who found it difficult to have nothing to
do, has continued even until now in that office left vacant by his
death. The result is that his son is requesting it, not for himself but
for one of his own sons, a young lawyer and grandson of the
deceased. I told him I would write to you about it, as I now do,
Monsieur, to ask you most humbly to give this office to whomever
you wish. I am going to ask the Prior to send me letters for the office
of Vicar-General, in order to fJll this office, and others that might
be vacant, with the persons it will please you to command me, and
for the benefices as well. I await this favor from your kindness, and
I await from God that of obeying you all my life, since I am the
person in this world most indebted to the Abbot of Saint-Jean I and
to you, Monsieur, of whom I am....
The enclosed note was sent to me from Marseilles by the
Superior of the wretched little house 2 and was spread throughout
this city by other ways. 0 Monsieur, what a reason for praising
God!

Letter Z05O.. Reg. I, fol. 41. copy made from the WlIigned rough draft. written partly in Saint
Vincent'. own hand.
ICbude de Chandenier, Abbot of Moutien-Saint-lean.
2Finnin Get, Superior of the Marseilles houIe.

-5971051. - TO LOUIS SERRE, SUPERI0R,IN SAINT-MEEN
April :ZO, 1656

It is true, Monsieur, that, when the former Rector of Mordec
asked you to take him into your house as a boarder for the rest of
his days, you would have done better to excuse yourself outright
than to give your word to take him for six months, before promising
him anything about the remainder of the time. In the end, you will
have to refuse him and will fmd it harder at that time than when
the proposal was first made. We have experience of the inconveniences arising from having outsiders among us who are quite free,
not subject to any rule, who know all that goes on inside the house
and report to us everything going on outside, who criticize whatever they please, complain about the treatment, and listen to and
support malcontents, etc. This has made us resolve not to take
anyone else here or elsewhere, unless some important reason
prevails over every other consideration.

1051. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPEIlJOR,IN TUll.IN
Paris, April 21, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
No words can express my gratitude for the special blessings God
has bestowed on your mission in Scalenghe, which are apparent
from the large crowds who come to it. May the Divine Goodness
be pleased to continue to grant you His graces and increase your
strength to bear the weight of such a heavy office!

Letter 2051. - Reg_ 2, p. 175.
Letter 2052.. Archivell of the Mission. Turin, origml siped letter.

-598If your letter of the second of this month greatly consoled me in
this respect, it has, on the other hand, grieved me deeply by the little
zeal for your exercises shown by the person you mention. I Since
neither the needs nor the devotion of that great crowd ofpeople has
moved him, I see nothing capable of touching him, except the
prayers to which we must have recourse, that God may be pleased
to make him recognize and grasp the great good he can accomplish
and the wrong he will do if he loses this opportunity. I hope you
will not grow tired of bearing with him, Monsieur, for it may be
that the excess of your kindness will overcome that of his poor
attitude. Actually, I fear that so much heavy work will overwhelm
you; but I am confident that God will not permit that and will make
use ofyou for the progress of the work that has begun. We will pray
often and earnestly for this.
M. Berthe must have arrived in Turin sooner than you because
you told me you could not finish your mission until about the
twentieth of this month, and he wrote me that he was leaving Genoa
on the fifth to go to you. He must have been very sorry not to fmd
you at home, and I do not know what he did. Perhaps he went to
Scalenghe to help you until it was over. I am writing to him in
Annecy, thinking that this letter will not reach him in Turin. I am
sure you were consoled by his visit and that he left very satisfied
with your leadership. As for me, I am considerably so, and I hope
Our Lord will bless it more and more for His glory and the growth
of your family, to whom I send greetings with all the tenderness of
my heart.
We have no news here since the last letter I wrote you. Our men
have returned from giving missions and, after a few days of rest,
are ready to go off and give three or four others.

'Probably Pierre Deheaurne.

-599I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2053. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Pari', Apri122, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, and reading them was a consolation to me. We also welcomed Br[other] Labat 1 in good health.
In your letter of the sixth, you ask if you should come to a friendly
compromise with M. Sup\igeau, the clerk at the salt storehouse, for
the three hundred \ivres he owes your house. My reply is that it
would be a good thing and that, whenever possible, it is better to
settle our differences in this way than by going to court.
In your leiter of the nineteenth, you say that M. Duval' agrees
that you should ask to reclaim the field the late M. Laigneau had
rented from you, since he failed to pay you the rent. Now, if this
failure is sufficient reason to give you the right to get it back, I
wil1ingly consent to it; but get some good advice on it before

Letter 1053.. Archlv". of the Mlt8ion. Turin. Ofiainal signed 1etter.
IIean Labat. coadjutor Brother. born in the Baz.u dioc:ete (Gironde) in 1617, entered the
Congregation oflhe MiItion on September 23, 1642. and tookhil vows in I.e M8na in 1645, in
the_ofM._U.
2Noiil Duval. Other than his name, no further information is available.

-600initiating any lawsuit so that you do not get involved in it inadvisably, for you will doubtless encounter some resistance in this.
I do not know if you wrote me, or if I learned from another
source that, because M. Marchand could not pay you the rest of the
board he owes you, you were thinking of taking him to court to
have him ordered to pay it. If this is your intention, please do not
act on it. Try to get from him in a friendly way whatever you can,
but do not go to court.
I consent to your accepting the young tailor who is asking to
enter the Company,' provided you think he is suitable and has the
right intention. As for the Rules, however, they are not in a state to
be shown to others; we are working on them because something
has come up obliging us to revise them. As soon as they are in the
proper form, you will be one ofthe first to whom we will send them.
What you tell me about M. Olivier 4 has distressed me; I hope,
nevertheless, that, because he is an upright, obedient man, as you
say, he will correct his faults, especially if you remind him of them
in a friendly, familiar way-sometimes that he is too opinionated
or critical, sometimes that he talks too much in conversation and
is not reserved enough with outsiders, etc. All that, however, must
be done with humility, gentleness, and forbearance, Monsieur. If
you think he has the ability for the confessional, you can have him
hear confessions, once you have given him suitable advice in the
spirit I just mentioned, which is the Spirit of Our Lord, without
which we do mOle harm than good.

3Problbly GuiUawne Lebrun, hom on November 16, 1633. in the village ofHuberdiere. I.e
Mans diCK:elle. He entered the Conpption of the Mislion ... ca.dju.tor Brother in Le Mans
on luly 4, 1656. and took his VOWl! on October 6. 1658, in the presence of M. Laudin.
"In vol. XIV ColIle.rates that Olivier ilia PriNt of the M"ion: however. he iI not listed in
the penonneJ cataJope. Father Nlix eom..ot. C.M., in Ilia additiOftll and conecl:lonl to Coate,
places .J«m Olivier in I.e Mma in 1656. In S.int Vinclent'.Jetter to Donal Crowley on Marc:h
24.1657 (d. vol. VI. no. 2233), he refen to Crowley'. requelt 10 "aendllOl1leOhetoteach.chant

in place of M. Olivier."

-601I will write you some other time what you have to do about
Brother Le Roy.s
As for Brother Edme,' it was right to refuse him absolution, and
this must be done as long as he remains disobedient. Is there any
reasonable motive to allow a rebellious spirit to receive within
himself the Model of true obedience? Please strip him ofthe duties
he has and do not use him foranything whatsoever.' Ifhe gets bored
living like that, perhaps he will pull himself together, since he will
have the time to think about himself. At least we will see what effect
that will have before resorting to a stronger remedy.'
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cruoly, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Le Mans, in Le Mans

2054.· TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU
April 23, 1656

You really cannot refuse the help the Duchesse de Richelieu

I

5'J'he information. provkied by Co8te fill only Jean Roy (cf. NorI«:s, voL L p. 499, and vol.
V (Supplement), P' S44). Born in Argenteuil (Val-d'Oile). he entered the Congteption of the
Misaion as. coadjutor Brother on AugUlt 7, 1644. at twenty-three yean of age, and took his
vows on July 21, 164& TwiCe he left the Company. The only Jean I.e Roy at the time oU.int
Vincent was • native of Saint·Malo (llle-et-Vilaine). who entered the Congteptlon of the
Mission as a priest in 1640. at the age of thirty-nine (cr. Notic~s, voL I, p. 461. and vol. V
(Supplement), p. 380).
6Both Bdme Noi:t.eau and Bdme Picardat swear to have been stationed in I.e Mans at this
time (d. no. 2030). One of the two W8I refusing to be transferred to Troyell.
'Theae wordI were followed by "'without. however, putting him out," which were subsequently CIOSSed out.
'The words, "before resorting to a stronger remedy," are in the Saint's handwritinJ.
Letter 1054. - Reg. 2, p. 185.
IOn December 26. 1649. Anne Poussard manled ~·Jean du Plessis, Due de Richelieu
and sraneJnepbew of the famous Cardinal of the same name. She died on May 29. 1684.

-602is requesting of you for the nuns,' when there is some disorder
among them-that is how you made the proposal to me, adding:
"as the late M. I.e Gros did." Taking the maller literally, then,
charity demands that we strive to sow peace where it does not exist.
In accord with that, if some difficulty should arise among those
Sisters that you can remedy, you will do well to do so, proceeding
as far as possible in the way the deceased acted. But if, apart from
these extraordinary needs, he visited them and rendered them
services more on his own initiative than because they were necessary-wbich I do nol know-and they wanted to make you do the
same, or, using this as a pretext, tried to involve you gradually in
directing them or in something else that would tie you down, you
must excuse yourself from them and tell that Lady that, from the
very beginning, our Company considered the obstacles that might
divert it from the salvation of the poor country people, for whom
God bas raised it up, and that one of the greatest of these was the
service of nuns. That gave rise to the Rule on that point and our
custom of never committing ourselves to hear their confessions,
preach to them, or direct them---ilot even for retreats--except,
perhaps, when we are giving a mission at that time in the place
where they are, since there is no inconvenience then in letting them
share in our exercises. You might add that, if you began to render
some service to the nuns in Richelieu, others in the environs might
ask for something similar and would not lack reasons to seek the
same help from you. Take, for example, the Ursulines of IsleBouchard,' who are pressuring you for a retreat.
In order to forestall the objection that might be made to you that
I myself am the first to do the contrary, since I am the spiritual
Father of the monasteries of Sainte-Marie 4 in Paris, you can say
that I held that position, entrusted to me personally by the blessed

2.The o.ughten of Notre-Dune, . .bUshed in Richelieu.
'Principal town of. Qhton of ~1·Loire.
"Visitation monuterieI.

-603Bishop of Geneva,' their Founder, before the Mission ever came
into being. Since then, I have been obliged to continue by order of
my Superiors, although I have made several attempts to be dispensed from it and have always been ready to do so. From alI that,
you can understand our intention in forbidding you to accept such
works.
The faculty we have to absolve cases reserved to the Pope is not
for the places where we live but for those where we give the
mission, and is for the time ofthe mission only. So, if some of these
cases appear in your parish, you cannot absolve the persons who
confess them but can telIthem to go to the next mission to be given
in that area.

2055.-TO N.
April 28. 1656

Vincent de Paul recounts the trials of the Barbary Missionaries.

2056. - TO MONSIEUll DE BLINVILLIEIlS
April 30. 1656

Monsieur,
I take the honor of renewing to you the offers of my obedience,
with al1 possible respec1 and affection. I entreat you to accept them,
Monsieur,together with the very humble requestl venture to make
of you to accept into one of your cavalry companies a young
nobleman from Savoy, the grandnephew of the blessed Bishop of

'Saint Francis de S.les.
Letter 1055. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 23.

Letter 2056.· Reg. I, fol. 20.

-604Geneva. He is also the son of one of the Master Auditors of
Chambery, a very upright man, named M. de la Pes$e, who recommended him to me. He has already been in one campaign--last
year, at the siege of Pavia. He is intelligent and good-hearted, and
I hope, Monsieur, that, if you do him the favor I am asking of you,
he will prove himself worthy of such a fme school as yours.
He has not been promoted. His family is richer in honor and
virtue than in possessions. I most humbly entreat you, Monsieur,
to do him the favor of giving him the means of serving the King as
a simple cavalier. He will wait and see what more he has the right
to claim, when you judge him worthy of it. I assure you once again,
Monsieur, that I am told he is courageous and very intelligent, so
there is reason to hope that you will be completely satisfied with
him.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to preserve you, to bless more and more your
army and your leadership, and to give me opportunities to merit
the honor I have ofbeing, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

unworthy Superior of the Congregation of the Mission

Z057•• TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUJER

May 3, t656

.... As for your difficulty, although one of our rules is that we
do not preach in episcopal towns, nor in those where there is a
Parlement or Presidial, and that we should hold fast to this rule-as
we do, thank God-you can still preach in Treguier, since the
Bishop orders this and it is only for a week, on the occasion of the

Lette.. 2057. - Reg. 2. p. 190.

-605Jubilee, an extraordinary event. These circumstances are too important not to make some exception to this genetal Rule.
I have nothing else to say to you right now about the behavior
of the person you mention to me, except that, of all the means to
change his heart and actions for the better, there is none better than
to treat him with gentleness, forbearance, and patience, as far as
our little Rule may allow, even in his disordered life. I ask you to
do so, while waiting for God to apply another remedy.

Z05lI. - TO MONSJEUll BANOTEL I
May 5,1656

Monsieur,
I venture to make a most humble request of you for a priest of
your diocese who has met with a misfortune. When he was at table
with another priest, he got into an argument with him and slapped
him in anger. He was absolved from the excommunication, but
celebrated Mass before receiving it and so incurred an irregularity.
He is very sorry for his fault and asks you the favor of dispensing
him from it, protesting earnestly that he will never commit a similar
one, by God's grace. The irregularity is occult because only a
layman was present when it happened. Persons of great virtue and
eminent knowledge in these matters have assured me that you could
dispense him and that it is to you he should go to obtain this favor.
He begs you once again to grant it to him; he asks you this, prostrate
at your feet, and would prostrate himself in actual fact, if he were
in the area.
The person writing to you, is, Monsieur, your....
Our Brother Deslions 2 is well in every respect, by the grace of

Letter 2058. - Reg- I, fol. 64v. copy made from the original autograph letter.

IOffieiliU. and Vicar-General of Arru.
2Jacques Deslions. born in Anas (Artois), entered the Congregation of the Mission in Paris
on December 28, 1654, at the ase of twenty-1hree. and took his vows there in 1656, in the

-606God. I most humbly entreat the Officialis to send us this dispensation as soon as possible, if he judges it to be in order. We will pray
that God may be his reward and make us worthy of serving him.

:1059. - TO N.

May 5,1656

Vincent de Paul informs his corresponden1 that Pope Alexander VII has
entrusted tothe Priests ofthe Mission the pupils ofPropaganda FIde, young
men ..... destined to bring grace and the light of faith to an nations."

Z06O. - TO MARK COGLEY, SUPERIOR,IN SEDAN
May 6. 1656

It is advisable for you to make arrangements with the Governor's wife I for any charitable work to be done. I think God will
have a hand in that. I hope and pray that He will establish His
sovereign, unchanging reign in your heart and in your family.
You must not require M... to tell you confidential things that
persons from the outside have confided to him on condition of
secrecy, for no individual [confrere) is obliged to, and even must
not, reveal them to the Superior.

ptaence of M. Berthe. On December 28, 1657 (el. vol. VII, bo. 2498). SlIint VlneeIlt ..ked
Edme Jolly 10 apply for • d1spenution uuo temportl for Deslions. and he wu ordained in 1658.

Letter 2OJ9•• Collet, op. elt., vol.

Letter 2060. - Reg. 2,p. 160.
lThe MarquiM de F.bert.

n. p. 26.

-607:1061.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MlSSiON,1N AGEN

May 7,1656

I saw in your letter the help you have been able to give the Agen
house, and I thank you for it. That is what a good Missionary should
do---be always ready to help his brothers. I hope God will give this
charity to all the members of the Company; for, by means of this
mutual support, the strong will sustain the weak, and God's work
will be done.
I thank God for the zeal He gives you for the missions. This
attraction, coming from Him, can only be very helpful to the
people, so long as you are faithful to following it, and this fidelity
can only be very advantageous for you, since, by working for the
salvation of the poor, you assure your own. I ask Our Lord, who
took the trouble to evangelize them Himself and the care to can
you to the same ministry, to animate you with His Spirit, so that
you may acquit yourself of it in His sight and in the way He did.
We are sending a priest to Agen next week to relieve you so that
the exercise of your zeal will not be delayed any longer. I want to
believe that it is this virtue and the other good motives you mention
to me that have caused you to ask to return to La Rose. You belong
too closely to God to listen to nature, in the event that it might try
to have some part in the satisfaction of this return. In addition, you
have too great an esteem for holy indifference in employments not
to practice it in occasions regarding the Will of God, made known
to you by the orders of obedience.

Letter 2061. - Reg- 2, p. 339.

-6082061.· TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION,IN LA ROSE
May7,16S6

Although your letler of April 17 seems to have been written
simply to ask me to reply to your previous ones, which I did more
than two weeks ago, I am still writing to you in thanksgiving to
God for the good sentiments He gives you and to tell you that I
most willingly ask Him in His goodness to grant you perseverance
in your vocation and the grace to serve Him well. The fIrSt depends
on the second, with the result that, if you are truly faithful to your
Rules and duties, in which God wants you to serve Him, by this
means you will assure your vocation by doing good works and will
persevere in it until the end.
I thank Our Lord particularly for the desire He gives you for
your own perfection, and for the means with which He has inspired
you to attain it, namely, to place yourself beneath all your brothers.
In that, you will be doing only what He Himself did; as much as
you strive for your own abasement and embrace abjection, you will
never come anywhere near the humiliations He practiced. Do not
be afraid of practicing too many of them nor, by imitating this
humble Savior, of acting contrary to the Spirit and the mode of
action of the Company; for, if it has not adopted this custom
entirely, it does not follow that it should not do so.
In certain places and on certain occasions, it is lawful for an
individual to maintain his rank of priesthood, seniority, learning,
works, etc. That, however, is not observed among us, Monsieur;
each person goes along and takes any place at all at table or
anywhere else. I make an exception for the principal officers, who
represent Our Lord in families and who, in certain cases, should
take precedence.
God gives you a very great grace, Monsieur, in giving you,
along with your inclination toward vanity, a love for the contrary

Letter 2062.. Reg_ 2, p. 338.

-'-609virtue. This is a sign that He wants you to acquire it through
practice. To encourage you in it, His Son, Our Lord, has given you
the example in all the situations and actions of His life. Saint Paul
himself provides you with a means, when he exhorts us to consider
others as our superiors; for, in so doing, you will honor them as
such and will subject yourself to the least one, believing that you
are more lowly than he before Ood. This should be done for love
of Him, to whom you should also tum, asking Him often and
earnestly for this holy humility. It consists, as you know, in loving
contempt Happy the person who has reached this point, for he has
found a hidden treasure and a spring of grace that will never run
dry but will raise him from this earth to heaven, and from his
wretched condition to an eternal throne of glory. Please ask Him
for this virtue for me and for all of us, as I shall do for you. I am....

1063•• TO CHAltLES OZENNE, SUPEilIOR, IN WAltSAW
Paris, May 12. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have just received your letter of the thirteenth. I am too busy
right now to write to Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy in reply
to their letters; with Ood's help, I will do so by the next regular
mail.
Meanwhile, I thank Ood for the blessing He is giving to the
King's army. I speak about it here to all those who can contribute
to its success by their prayers, and some who can do so in other
ways. In addition, I do not fail to have prayers and Communions
offered for the complete restoration of that kingdom and for the

Letter 2063. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

-610health and consolation of Their Majesties. I ask Him also. Monsieur. to preserve you and to animate you with His Spirit so that
you may do His works.
Except for a student. no one here is sick. Mademoiselle Le Gras
has been very seriously ill but is a little better. thank God.
Some of our priests left for Burgundy today to give five or six
missions there. at the request of the Abbes de Chandenier. A few
others are going to Normandy to do the same. God is really blessing
the Rome house. through the leadership of M. Jolly. and is doing
likewise for the little exercises of the Company everywhere. by His
infmite goodness. I
I am. in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne. Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw. at the Court of the Queen of Poland

:1064•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN

Paris, May 12, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I admire the goodness of God and the graces He gives you in
the fervor of the people who are flocking to your exercises. There
is no room to doubt that Divine Providence has called you to
Piedmont. not only to introduce the Company there. but also to
banish ignorance and sin by virtue of His word and by means of

IThe lut four words were added in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter %064. - Archives of the Mission, Twln. originll siped Idler.

-611your work. I thank Him humbly for the success He has given it until
now and for the strength he has given you. I ask you to use it well,
and I ask Our Lord to increase it in proportion to the opportunity
He gives you to use it.
M. Berthe wrote me about the trouble M. Deh[eaume] is causing
you and the little help you can expect from him. I am sorry about
this because of our difficulty just now in sending you someone in
his place capable of helping you for any length of time. Nevertheless, we will try to do so-if not in the way M. Berthe suggested
to me, at least in the best and quickest way we can.
Some days ago I had prepared a reply to give to the Marchese
di Pianezza concerning his desire to increase your foundation. He
wanted to add to it four hundred livres for the two Masses founded
by his wife, to be celebrated each day by your family. I thought at
the time that he was asking us for two additional priests, but your
leiter gave me the facts on that by assuring me that he was asking
for only one. Also, because I received it just yesterday, I could not
discuss this matter with our Assistants,' but I will do so as soon as
possible and write to you about it at the fllSt opportunity. You could
tell the Marquis this, in the event that he mentions the decision.'
The Visitor has no sooner left you than you are talking about
returning to the mission to make good use of God's graces and not
burying your talent. I am more consoled than I can tell you by your
fine leadership' and zeal for this salutary work, and your patience
in the midst of troubles of mind and body. This is walking in the
way of the saints, or rather, in that of the Saint of saints, Our Lord,

I F'lI'St redaction: "'with my Assistants."
:lPint redaction: "in cue he preaes you for the answer." The words "menttons the" are in
the Saint's handwriting.
'FlfSt redaction: '"your wise leadership." The word "fme" is in the Saint's handwriting.

-612to whom I will continue to offer you and your family that He may
animate all of you with His Spirit.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your moat humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

ZOl55. - 10 N.

May 12,1656

Vincent de Paul speaks of the harassments endured by the Barbary
Missionaries.

2066. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAtNTES
May 14, 1656

It will be a good idea for you to avoid the lawsuit with M , .. '
that you fear. It is not that you should not maintain yout rights and
ask for your tithes as property of the Church, of which you are only
the administrator, but, before reaching this point, you should have
someone speak to him, and speak to him again, to bring him around
to what is reasonable, even to come to a compromise. Both parties
should name some upright men who are knowledgeable in these
matters, and submit the matter to their judgment.

Letter 2065. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 23.

Letter 2066•• Reg_ 2, p. 165.
lPerhaps Cesar-Phoebus de Moissanx, Chevalier d'Albret (el. vol. VI. no. 2324). He died on
September 13. 1616, after having served as Markhal of Prance and Governor of Guyenne.

-6132067•• TO It. PRIEST OF THE MISSION,IN SAINT.MEEN
May 17, 1656

Your candor in revealing your Iroubles 10 me is a grace of God,
and I wish anolher for you, which is patience. Your despondency
will nollast long; it is a dark cloud !hat will pass over. Man is like
Ihe wealher, which is never Ihe same, and I would like 10 believe
!hat you have felt some relief since you wrote your letter.
If Ihose unpleasant Ihoughts come from Ihe evil spirit, you
would not want 10 heed what he is seeking, which is to make you
bored in God's service and to deprive souls of Ihe help !hey receive
from your presence where you are. If Ihose difficulties come from
God, you belong too fully to Him to reject what He offers you, and
are 100 experienced in Ihe workings of grace not to know Ihat it is
found in Ihe midst of trials. The saints were tried in various ways,
and it was by Iheir patience in difficulties and Iheir perseverance
in holy undertakings !hat Ihey were victorious. You and I bolh
know, Monsieur, Ihat you do not want to go to God by any route
olher !han Iheirs.
If hearing confessions is par! of the trouble you are experienc.
ing, !his should not prevent you from reconciling souls to God. If
you stopped doing it, your soul would not fmd Ihe rest it is seeking,
since it can be found only in doing !he Will of God, made known
to you 1hrough obedience.
Furthermore, you say !hat Ihe desire to return home is contributing to Ihis restlessness in you. I can well believe Ihis, Monsieur,
and Ihat is how you can judge !hat Ihis desire does not come from
God; His inspirations are genlle, attractive, and almost imperceptible, whereas Ihe movements of nature and Ihe suggestions of Ihe
devil upset and torment Ihe soul by Iheir violence. Therefore, Our
Lord is far from inspiring you to make Ihis return to your relatives,
after wilhdrawing you from Ihem to have you follow Him.

Letter 1067. ~ ReS- 2, p. 341.

-614So then, please continue to give glory to God in the place and
in the manner that you know are most pleasing to Him. Resolve to
do so from now on, and have greater confidence in your Superior'
than you have at present. He is a good, wise, virtuous Missionary,
who wants only to lead you toward God and your own growth,
while procuring that of your neighbor. However, even if he were a
much better man, you should not esteem him so much for his
goodness as because he represents Our Lord for you, and Our Lord
is in him to guide you, just as He is in the person of the poor to
receive the alms of the rich. And so, Monsieur, by being open with
him, you are being open with God, and by doing whatever he tells
you, you will be doing the good pleasure of His Divine Goodness.

2OtI8. - TO SISTEK Fll.ANCOISE MENAGE,' IN NANTES

Paris. May 17,

16~6

Dear Sister,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I was glad to get your letter; its reading informed me that you
are still a good Daughter, disposed to belong totally to God and to
your dear vocation for the good of the poor. For this I thank Our
Lord, who has called you to His service in such a fme way, not
granring this grace to so many other young women who are in
danger of being lost in the world. Prize the honor He has given you
in choosing you among thousands to bestow His kindnesses upon
you and, through you, on His suffering members. Thank Him often
for this in the spirit of humble gratitude, which I ask His Divine
ILouis Sene.

Letter 2OA. • Archiv. of the MotherhouIe of the Dauahlen of Cwity. original signed letter.
IPraJl90iM Menap belonaed to an exeellent family of Serqueux; she ud three of her
sater. t h de1 eine. Musuerite. and Catberine--became o.ughten of Charity. ~ise
.erved the sick for sevmal y.... at the Name. hospital, where she had been sent in 1650.

-615Goodness to give YOU; for, once you have it stamped finnly on your
soul, it will increase in you the desire to please God alone and the
concern to offer Him all your actions. This is the means ofobtaining
the grace of perseverance, especially if you join to it the exact
practice of your Rules and of your special virtues of gentleness,
humility, and forbearance.
I send greetings to good Sister Haran 2 and all the others, for
whom I wish the same blessings. As long as you and they preserve
union and understanding among yourselves and are faithful to your
exercises, you will enjoy great peace, be a consolation to one
another, and edify those within and outside the house; the Holy
Spirit, making His dwelling in your hearts, will shower you with
good things in time and in eternity.
Man Dleu! Sister, what a joy it is for me to know that you are
happy in the place and situation where you are! This is a grace of
God-which may not perhaps last forever, for sometimes our spirit
changes, causing us from time to time to experience repugnance,

temptations, boredom, aversions, sadness, and other interior trials.
In addition, God allows the best souls to be tried, both to test them
and to give them reason for merit. That is why we must prepare for
this so that these troublesome states may not surprise and discourage us, when we experience them. Let us ask God, Sister, to help
us to make good use of all those in which we may find ourselves.
You ask me for pennission to receive Holy Communion on the
[anniversary of the] day you took your vows. I am most willing, if
this is the custom in your Company, but if the other Sisters do not
receive Communion on similar days, it will be well for you to
confonn yourself to them, in order to avoid being different. To

2Nicole Haran. born in 1627. entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity on July 28.
1649.ln October 1650sbe WUIenI toMontmiraii. and in 1653 to Nantes. wheresheencountered
many difficulttes over the years. In May 1655 the Administnton of the hoIpital proposed her
as Sister Servmt; she was still in Nantes at the death of Saint Louise (1660). In 1673 she was
named Superiorels Genenl for three years, .fter which she served the foundlinp in the raubomg
Saint·Antoine in PariI. where she died on June S, 1679.

-616follow what the Community does is to make a good Communion.
Mademoiselle I.e Gras thought she was going to slip away from
us; she has been very seriously ill and is still not completely out of
danger, although she is better, thank God. 1do not recommend her
to your prayers, knowing that you do not fail to offer them to God
for her preservation. God is blessing your Little Company more
and more. Please ask His mercy for me; 1am speaking to our Sisters
as well. 1 am, for all in general and each one in particular, and
especially for you, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your most
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Fran~oise Menage, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor of Saint-Rene Hospital, in Nantes
Z06!I. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPElUOR, IN ROME
May 19, 1656

Before replying to your last leller, 1will speak to you about one
of the most important mailers that could arise. lis importance will
serve me as an excuse for the trouble 1 may cause you in directing
your attention to it, apart from the fact that 1am bound to do so, in
consideration of the persons who have asked me for your help.
It is a question of fmding some remedy for duels, which are so
common in France and have resulted in countless evils.· The
Marquis de la Mothe-Fenelon 2 is the person God has used to fmd
Letter 208•• Collet. op. cit., vol. U, p. 24.
'The passion for dueling wu 80 wideIpread that in one weekalone seventeen men were killed
in Saint-Sulpice puish. Many ClOIWidered these combatll.wful and even honorable. Because
the admonitions of preachers had little effect. the Vi¢ar-Genetlll of Paris forbade the priests of
Saint-Sulpiee to give a1»olutiott 10 duel.... urue. they were dying, to administer the Last
Sacramenta, or to bury in COIJIeCfaIed Jf011nd thoR who had not received absolution. (Cr.
Faillon, op. cit., vol. II. pp. 2S8-64.)
2Antoine de Salisnac. Marquis de I. MoIhe·PeneJon. uncle of the Archbishop of Cambrai.

-617a means of doing away with this practice. In the past, he himself
was a famous duelist, but God touched his heart, and he is SO fully
converted that he has sworn never to fight another duel. He was,
and in fact still is, attached to the household of the Duc d'OrI6ans.
He mentioned this matter to another nobleman 3 and persuaded him
to make the same resolution. Both have won over a few others to
their side, getting them to commit themselves verbally and even in

writing.'
Beginnings such as these have produced the results you will see
in the enclosed report, and others which have been omitted.' The
King has had his own household enlisted in this resolution." The
Estates of Languedoc and Brittany 7 have forbidden all nobles who
fight any duels in these provinces from now on to take their seats
in the Assemblies. In a word, every possible precaution has been
taken to stem this torrent that has caused so much damage to both
souls and bodies.
Nothing now remains to bring this good work to a conclusion,
except that our Holy Father the Pope may be pleased to crown it
with his blessing by the Brief now being requested. I am sending
you a rough draft of it. It has been discussed here so thoroughly
that we think it is impossible to change anything in it without

'Perhap8 the Maret:btl de Fabetl He and the Marquis de Fenelon heeded this UIOCiation.,
whole members .110 included the Due de Liancourt. the Vicomte de Montebu. the Cornie de
lbncaa. the Malquis de Saint-MemHw. the Cornie d'Albon. 8tKI MelSieun Dessraves. d'Alzan,
de Bourdonnet. du Four, de S'ouville. and du ClUle1.
~ members or the .-ociation met in Saint-Sulpice Church on Pentecoa 1651, tlking an
oath to combU this wtetched practice and never apln to accept. challense to duel.
'The ~h: of PIwnce ursed.u the nob1el of the kingdom to tBke • limilar reaolution.
Some i11u1trioua penonaaes pledged their a1legimc:e; the Prince de Ccmc:Je. who bad supported
the movement, even received. letter of CCd1Jf8tuIations from the Pope. The Prince de Conti
combated this plague in.~; Alain de Solminihac did the same in Quercy. On August
28. 1656. at the Aaembly of the C1ersY. the Bishoplapproved the solemn declU81tion of these
nobles. and the Doctors of the Sorbonne did likewise.
6'fhe KinS wanted the Marquis de Fenelon to receive personally the signatures of those
_«ached to the Court.
?Many Provinces bad • Provincial Estate, wbich mirrored the Estates General. These
provincial uaemblia were, like the Estates General, divided brto three 8fOUPI: Pint Estate
(clergy). Second Estate (nobility), and Third Estate (everyone else).

-618ruining the good intentions people have. Take the trouble to infonn
yourself fully about everything, so you can instruct any Cardinal
about it who can and will represent to His Holiness the importance
of this affair. The Nuncio is giving the same order and is sending
the same message to his agent. ... You will have to help defray the
expenses, and I ask you to do so. We will reimburse you for
whatever you have to spend. Please send me an exact account of
what takes place.

%070.· NICOLAS DEMONCHY, SUPERIOR IN TOUl.. TO SAINT VINCENT

[1656J I

We have just given a mission in a large village named Charmes. 2 After
working for jive weeks, we came back a linlt tired out, but with hearts
filled with joy and consolation at the bkssings Our Lord bestowed on us

and on all the inhabitants of that place, and on several neighboring
parishes as wen. The Pastor is very zealous. and everyone, from him on
down to the lowliest member a/the parish, made a general confession; not
a single person faikd to do so. These confessions were made so well and
with such sentiments a/true conversion that, in the twenty-five missions in
which I have taken pan, I do not recall one where the people seemed so
moved as in this one, After making to God, and to the neighbor who had
been offended, all the satisfaction we could have desired, they are all now
striving to follow our advice to maintain themselves in the grace ofGod
There is a convent 0/good monks 3 in that same piau. and those Reverend
Fothers-including their Superior, who is a true saint---were quite as·
tounded at the sight ofso many marvels.
All these glorious trophies, which Our Lord has won by His grace over
the hearts ofthase who had rebelled against His laws and whu have given
Him glory by true penance, oblige us to thank Him most humblyfor this.

Letter 2070. - Abell)'. Of'. cit., bit. n. cluIp.1.1eCt.II. IS. p. 41.
IAbelly.tales that this letter was written ~time arter"no. 2013. Sinceno. 2013 menti0n8
winter. it is reuon.ble to pJ.ce this letter with thole written in the spring of 16S6.
2Cfwmea.,la-C&e•• small locality in the district or Toul.
'The Capuchin Frian.

-619They oblige me in particular to work horder thon 1hove done. recognizing
by experience that this is the best means of winning souls. It is with this

thought and desire thot 1 hove returnedfrom thot mission.

:1071•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPEllIOR,lN ROME
May2S.1656

You tell me how important it is to have a house in Rome. I hope
from the Goodness of God, who is giving you this insight, and from
the care you devote to it, that in the end His Providence will provide
for this need, which I realize is very great. This, however, must
always be in line with the maxim of Our Lord, who had no house
and did not wish to have one.
I think it will be well for you to maintain in your house the
custom of wearing a rosary on the belt, as we do here, or to
introduce it if it does not already exist.'
I strongly approve of your way of acting toward Brother
[Oderico]; , it is advisable for those who have not spent the ftrst
two years well to delay their vows until they have given the
satisfaction that should precede such a holy action.

Letter 2011. - Reg. 2. pp. 235 and 45.
'The ucond fragment begins here.
2Nicolo Oderico. born in Genoa on February 28, 1627. entered the Congregation of the
Miaion as a coedjutor Brother in Genoa on March 4. 1654, and took his vows in 1656. He is
probably the one in question here because the other Brothers of the Rome house had either
already taken their VOWI or had not completed their time of probation,

-620zon.·TO N.
June 3,1656

.... He 1 has discovered the secrel of becoming, through humility, greal in heaven, after having been great on earth. We are
edified to see him following all the Community exercises, as far as
his age allows.'

2073.• TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
June 3,1656

We had sent M. [Brin] I offto visit our Missionaries in Scotland
and the Hebrides but, to my great regret, he is back again. When
he arrived in London, the French Ambassador,' to whom he bad
been recommended, obliged him to return here because he could
not guarantee his safety on !bat journey, regardless of any precautions that might be taken'>

Letter 2071.· Collet., op. cit.• vol. n, p.29.
IRene AJmeru the elder. born in Paris on November 12, 1575. After the death of his fltst
wife, Musuerile Flyet, he tnarried Marie Leclerc, the mother of his six children. He was
Secretary to the King, became Treasuret of Prance in Paris on January 19, 1608, Secretary to
Marie de M_b. Complro1la- (1622-56). Pootmute<GenenI (1629-32). ODd ........,. f"" lhe
execution of the orden of Marie de Medici-. fillina: all thete pos1t.ions in a worthy manner. After
he had given his ton to the Congreption of the Miasion. he himNlf enteted it on March 2, 1657.
at the age of eighty-one, and dted at Saint-I..azue on January 4, 1658. (cr. Notic~s, vol. U, pp.
453-61.)

2According 10 Collet, this same lentence is suppoted to be in • letter dated June 7. to which
he undoubtedly Iud acc:eaa. lis present locatkm is, however, Wlknown.

Letter 1073. - Reg. 2. p. 106.
'The name doet hOt appear in Rea. 2, but subsequent letten allow us to conjec:ture il.
2Antoine de BoIdeaux, President of the Oreat Council mel French Ambassador to England.
3CoUet (op. cit., vel. II, p. 485) states that S.int Vineent announced the same news in • letter
dated June 18, which we no longer have.

-621Z074•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION, IN LE MANS

The young woman about whom you wrote me will be most
welcome at the home ofMademoiselle Le Gras, whenever you send
her. However, please let us know ahead of time the reason for her
leaving home, if her relatives have given their consent, if her father
and mother are still living, if they can manage without her [if she
is a working girl],' how old she is, her health, intellectual qualities,
etc.
It is a great service to help souls to detach themselves from the
world to serve God, particularly in the special, holy way these poor
Daughters of Charity do. The fmt impulse for this, however, must
come from God, and such souls must be strongly attracted to and
suitable for it. Then they may be encouraged and given the advice
needed to come to a decision and to act upon it.

Z075•• TO CIIARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOIl, IN WAIlSAW
Paris. June 9, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of May II; in it you continue to give us
good news, for which I thank you. We, too, continue our prayers
and thanksgiving for that to God, who alone can confound the
enemies of His Church and restore peace to the States of Poland.
I praise God for the health of the King and Queen, for all the

Letter 2074. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recllell des proc~s
vtrbaux des conseib tf!/UlS par saint Vincent et Modemoiullt Le Gras, Ms, p. 30S.
IBecause these words were crossed out in the French copy, it is difficult to give their exact
meaning.

Letter 2075. - Archivel of the Mislion. Krakow, originalligned letter.

-622good news you have written me about them, and for the good state
of the nuns of Sainte-Marie and the Daughters of Charity. I send
humble, cordial greetings to both [Communities], asking Our Lord
to be their only desire because, in that case, nothing on earth can
trouble their joy.
We have no news. Since there was no ordination [retreat], this
gave us the opportunity to send to the country a third group of
Missionaries, led by M. Brin. He had been forced to return from
London because, although he was dressed as a layman, he could
not get through to continue his journey to Scotland and the Hebrides, where we were sending him to console our confreres, who
have their share of suffering. We have had no news of them for a
long time. Pray for them and for me. I am, Monsieur, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Mademoiselle Le Gras is well, thank God.
I realize too late that I am not sure whether I replied to Mademoiselle de Villers. Will you please fmd out? If I had the time, I
would write to her myself. As I am in doubt, renew to her the offers
of my obedience.·

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission in Warsaw, at the Court of the Queen of Poland

lThe postscript, except the rust sentence, is in Ute S.int'. handwriting.

-623ZO'/6. - TO JEAN MAllTIN, SUPEIUOR, IN TURIN
Paris.lune 9, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although I have not received any letters from you since the last
one I wrote, I am still sending you this one. It will give you some
news of us, while we await hearing from you. We are all rather
well, thank God; and Mademoiselle Le Gras, who was on the point
of leaving this life for the next, has returned to her previous state.
We were expecting the ordinands but, for some reason, the
ordination was deferred. This gave us the opportunity to send a
third group of Missionaries to the country. Two had already been
at work in different dioceses there for the past two or three weeks;
all of them are supposed to continue until the harvest. Should we
not profit by your example-you who have been working unceasingly for so long? 0 Monsieur, how consoled I am by the ardor and
fidelity God gives you in His service for the salvation of soulsl
What blessings I expect from the establishment of which you have
laid the fl1'St foundationsl May His Divine Goodness be pleased to
continue to grant them to you and to increase the strength of body
and mind you need to carry out His plan!
Since the house in Genoa needs a philosophy professor, and you
need a good preacher to help you, we have designated M. Richard
for you. I have asked M. Blatiron to send him to you as soon as he
gets a pliest from Rome, who should be arriving shortly to help
him with the missions. So, since you will have M. Richard with
you, please send M. Ennery' to Genoa to take the classes. M. Richard is tempted to return to France; I do not know if he can discipline
himself to go to Turin; we shall see.'

Letter 2076. • Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
lJohn McEnery.
2The last Rl'Itenee is in the Saint'. handwriting.

-624We sent M. Brin to visit and console our poor confreres in
Scotland and the Hebrides. He was obliged, however, to return
from London because he could see no safe way of going any
further. Although he was dressed liS a layman and had letters of
recommendation to the French Ambassador, it was the latter who
obliged him to come back. We have sent them some help by another
route, but God knows if it will reach them. Single letters have a
hard time getting through; it has been a long time since we had any
from them. How much more difficult it is to get money to them!
The father of M. Almeras is here with us; he has left the world
at the age of eighty-one to give himself to God in the Company.
M. Le Vacher-the one in Tunis '-bas sent us a report of his
work. It is most consoling and it greatly edified the Company when
it was read in the refectory. I hope to send you a copy; it is rather
long and making a copy takea time. I am writing to you in haste
because I am very busy.
Enclosed is a memorandum that I ask you to take cllre of, and a
letter for M. Ennery. I have nothing but good news about the rest
of the Company; I 11m ardently and patiently awaiting news from
you.
I humbly and tenderly embrace your dear heart and your family,
and am, Monsieur,in the love ofOur Lord, the most humble servant
of both you and them.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

3Jean I.e Vacher.

-625Z077.-TO N.

IW1ll9, 1656

Vincent de Paul praises Father lohn Eudes I and his misaionaries.

1078. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPEIlIOR,IN SAINTES
Paris, feast of the Holy Trinity I 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letlers of May 9 and 25. Thank you for helping
M. Lucas 2 with the mission in Saujon,' not only by lending him
M. Daveroult for the whole time ofthe mission, but also for sending
him M. Langlois for the feast days, because he was not well. That
is an act of Providence honoring God's Providence for all His
creatures. It is also a charity that I implore Our Lord to put into
effect in the Company-I mean mutual assistance in time of need.
I am worried about the health of Monsieur Lucas because I have

Letter 20'77. - Collet. 0,. cir., vol. II, p. 32, note.

IS.int John Eudes. born in Piettefitte. near Argentan (Orne) on November 14, 1601, entered
the Oratory on April 7. 1623. He left it to found the Congregation of Jesus and Mary (Eudists)
for the direction of seminaries and the work of the missions. Despite the similarity of the work
of Bodes' Congreption and his own, Saint Vincent upheld him IIsainst the .ttacb of which he
was the object ldKi obtIilled for him the favor of the Queen. Saint John Eudes .t.o established
the feminine Congregation of Our Lady of Qarity. He wrote devotional boob. promoted
devotion to the Sacred Heeits of J _ and Mary. and pve many missions that had great
influence. He died on Augult 19, 1680, and was c:i.nonl2d in 1925. (Cf. D. Boulay, VII! tIM

Yi",n>bk J... £wk. [4 vola.• Paris, Rn Hoton. 1905-<18].)
Letter 2078. - Arcltivea of the Mission, Turi:n. oriSinal signed letter.
lJune 1l.
2Probably Jacques Lucas. 80m in La Pemelle (MMzche) on AprillD, 1611, he was ordained
II

priest in 1635 and entered the Congreption of the MIssion on March 10, 1638. Lucas was

Su_in L".". (1650-56) ond La Rooe (1662-68).
'Near Saintel.

-626not heard a thing about him since your last letter, but that makes
me hope he is better. I pray for this with all my heart.
If he writes to me about staying with you, I will ask him, as you
wish, not to do so, unless his illness requires it. In case he approaches you with this request without any other need, ask him if
he has my pennission to spend some time there; if he does not, ask
him to excuse you.
You would do well to write to Father Amelote what you told me
about his church and the Assistant at his Priory,' so he will be
infonned about both and will remedy what is needful. Ask him,
however, not to reveal the source of this infonnation.
We cannot give you a Brother for your garden; use servants, as
we do here.
I am very much afraid we have given God reason to deprive us
of the grace of the seminary, since you do not have a single
seminarian. I implore His Divine Goodness to give you enough of
them for the reestablishment and maintenance of this good work.
While you are with the Bishop during the visitations and he sees
the need for priests, you have an excellent opportunity of speaking
to him about it. When he approved your faculty to absolve in
reserved cases, he was right to reserve to himselfcases of duels and
the suspension of priests who go to taverns.
We should consider that everything done for God is important,
convinced that there are no insignificant duties in His house and
that the least of them, when entrusted to us, honor us too greatly. I
say this about your role in visitations, with which you seem
dissatisfied.
IT it is true that the person you mention treats you badly, I hope
your patience will do him some good; it will edify him and perhaps
soften his heart. So continue, Monsieur, to act as Our Lord acted
toward those who persecuted, insulted, mocked, and hanned Him.
Such occasions are like touchstones to test our virtue. I ask Ins

-627Divine Goodness to perfect yours and to bless your work and your
leadership, for the good of the diocese and the consolation of those
who are with you.
The father of M. Almeras is here with us; he intends to enter the
Company to serve God in it for the rest of his life.
Some of our men are in the country, giving missions in three
different dioceses. We had no ordination [retreat] this time. Although we had sent M. Brin to visit and console our poor confreres
in Scotland and the Hebrides-of whom we have had no news for
a long time--4e was obliged to return from London, on the advice
of the French Ambassador, to whom he had been highly recommended. We have sent them money by another route, without much
hope of their getting it, because of the difficulty of reaching them
and the persecution of Catholics.
So much for our little news. We are rather well, thank God, in
whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.a.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Rivet

:1079. - TO MADAME DE FOUQlJESOLLE I
June 12, 1656

Madame de Fouquesolle is very humbly requested by her servant, Vincent, kindly to help M. Preraux[?], a gentleman from
PoitielS, with a lawsuit in which he is engaged, by recommending
his rights to some of his judges. He is sure that she will gladly do
so, when she learns that this gentleman has a very special grace

Letter 1079. - ReS. I, £01. 3tv.
IFormer Lady-in.waitins to Anne of Austri8, Queen of France.

-628from God for the conversion ofheretics and has brought back many
of them-mcluding some very important people-to our holy
religion. Otherwise, the said Vincent would not take the liberty of
recommending him as earnestly and confidently as he does to My
Lady. Apart from the merit she will have before God for this, she
will be doing a great favor to many devout persons who are
interested in what concerns this good gentleman, whom God is
using for the return of many souls who have gone astray.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2080.· TO LOUIS SERRE, SUPERIOR, IN SAINT-MEEN
lWle 14, 16$6

I thank God for the blessing He has given your work in the parish
of Evignac, I and I pray that its results may be eternal.
As for the young women who wish to give themselves to God
in the works of the Charity, they will be welcome. Mademoiselle
I.e Gras will gladly accept them and any others who have, along
with this desire to devote themselves to it, a good reputation,
intelligence, good health, and are robust. I am sending you a copy
of a memorandum I sent to other houses regarding this.
The Bishop of Saint-Malo 2 is too kind to the poor Daughters of
Charity in wishing to have them work in his town. Since he has
sovereign power over us and them, we will try to give him some,
when God gives us the means to do so. That is impossible right
now because Mademoiselle I.e Gras has no one ready and has not
even been able to give Sisters to many persons who have been

m.

Letter 2080. . Pemartin. op. cit., vol.
L. 1245, p. 290.
IMore probably Epm.c•• 1arp commune in. the diltrlct of Saint-Malo <Dle-et-VII.iDe).
2Ferdinand de Neufville (1646-57).

-629asking for them for a long time. The Bishop of Cabors ' requested
some for a hospice he fOWlded for poor orphans. He has been
putting pressure on us through the Bishop of Sarlat,' who is here,
to send him some as soon as possible. The Bishop of Agde ' is also
asking us for them for his town and for Pezenas; • and for the last
two years Abbe Ciron,' who is the steward of God's affairs in
Toulouse, is urging us to send some there. The Bishop of Angers •
also wants some for a new hospital • in his town because he already
had Sisters in the old one. So, we do not know how to satisfy all
these requests. I hope the Bishop of Saint-Malo will be kind enough
to give us time to obey his orders.
You tell me that the Bishop of Saint-Malo has gently complained to you that we have accepted men from his diocese into the
Company. Do not, on that accoWlt, Monsieur, refrain from accepting those who come, if you think they are suitable and have a true
vocation. The Company provides him with priests for his seminary
and for missions. Is it not, then, reasonable for it to take some from
his own diocese, as well as others, when God sends them?

2081•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
lune 14, 1656

I thank God for the blessing He has given to the work of the

'Alain de Solminihllc.

'Fnn<o-_.

4Nicolal Sevin.

6A canton iJl Herault.
70abriel de Ciron, Chancellor of the Church and of the Univenity of ToulouM. Canon of
Saint·Etienne, and a very active member of the <:omp.ny of the Bleued Sacrament. He was.
friend of the Bilhop of Alet, with whom he shared Jauenilt tendencies. With Madame de
MondonviUe he founded the Institute of the Daughters of the Infancy. De elron died in 1678.

'Henri Arnauld.
9for the mentally ill.
Letter 2081.· Collet, op. cit.• vol. D, p. 332.

-630Jesuit Fathers during the Jubilee. I thank Him also that you recognize that this is to be attributed to their simple and familiar method
of preaching. I hope this example will confirm us in the practice of
never speaking in public or in private except with humility, simplicity, and charity. That is the greatest secret that can be found for
success in preaching, while the contrary practice serves only to try
the patience of the listeners and to fill the speaker with vanity.

2081. - TO A STUDENT OF THE MlSSION,IN GENOA
1.... 16.1656

I praise God for the indifference He has given you regarding the
place where you live and, I venture to say, regarding all the works.
The graces you say you have received in your present work should
lead you to believe that the Divine Assistance will never fail you
in others you will do; instead, the more diffIcult you fmd them, the
greater will be the help of His grace. This will happen, provided
you abandon yourself trustingly to His guidance to do whatever is
pleasing to Him.
Your lOWly sentiments concerning yourself are good, and I ask
Our Lord to give you enough of them to enable you to follow Him
always in the practice of holy humility. They should not, however,
prevent you from being submissive, if holy obedience requires that
you teach philosophy. Furthermore, you say you are ready to do so
at the first sign. I thank God for this as for a victory you have won
over rebellious nature. If we can send another teacher for this class,
as we will try to do according to your wishes,' you will not lack
excellent opportunities for serving Our Lord well; but neither will

Letter 2082. - Res. 2. p. 341.
IS.int Vincent had propoMd lhit to John McEnery, who had not had time to send his reply
(of. no. 2076).

-631you lack difficulties in the practice of fortitude and mortification,
for there are plenty of them in all the ways that lead to God. In the
meantime, I have asked M. Watebled 'ifhe thinks before God that
you have sufficient ability to teach philosophy; he has told me there
is no doubt about it. That is why I ask you to give yourself to God
for this because I doubt if I can send anyone else.
I sympathize deeply with you in the spiritual trials you are
suffering. Nothing so sorely afflicts a soul that loves God, or
discourages it more in its early resolutions, or exposes it so much
to temptations than the lukewarmness you feel for divine things
and your distaste for prayer, spiritual reading, etc. That is why, dear
Brother, you should pray fervently that God will remove them far
from you or give you the grace to make good use of them. His
Goodness will doubtless do one or the other if, despite this dryness,
you are faithful to your spiritual exercises. Furthermore, do not be
surprised at seeing yourself in this state; you have it in common
with many saints who have endured it. I hope it will soon change
to fervor and cheerfulness, especially since man is never in the
same state. Our Lord tries His best servants, now in one way, now
in another, to test them in every way. Since this is so, dear Brother,
try to accept all the consequences of His paternal guidance and,
amid these changes, remain steadfast in seeking only Him and your
own abjection.

Z082... TO MADEMOISELLE DE VILLERS, IN roLAND
Paris, J..,. 16, 1656

Mademoiselle,
I have the honor of renewing here the offers of my perpetual

Letter 108280 - In 1926 this original autograph letter was in the poaession of Msgr. Jarlin, the

-632obedience. I most humbly entreat you to accept them, Mademoiselle.
We were distressed by the nnnors circulating in this city.' God
be blessed that M. Ozenne has relieved us by the good news he has
written us.' 0 man Dieu, Mademoiselle, how my heart is touched
whenever I think of the King and Queen, and I do so more often
than every day! I offer them constantly to Our Lord, wretch that I
am, and I frequently offer your own dear self.
Would to God, Mademoiselle, that I had the happiness M. Ozenne has of being with' the Queen to admire, as you do, the
strength and fine government of this' incomparable Princess! I
cannot tell you the wonders we are told about her, nor to what point
Our Lord has made me your most humble and very obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Mademoiselle de Villers, with the Queen of Poland

2G83. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

You wrote me about three good young women who want to be
Daughters of Charity. Since the idea of doing so came to them in

Vincentian ViClU' Apostolic of Peking (now Beijing). The text was published inAnnaks C. M.
(1926), DO. 84, pp. 428-29; in 1937 the same publiC8tion republished it with lOme revisions
baaed on photop.phic preciaion. This edition U8eS the lex-I reprinted in MLuIoll ~t Charll/,
19-20, pp. 104-o5i diffeteDCeI from ANldk" are indicated.
IAnnaIn hu '"We are clistreaed by the rumorw circulating in our city."
:lAn a1h_ion to Char. OzenDe'.letterofMay II, 1656, which ill no longer in exlstenc:e, but
whoM tenor is known from SainI Vincent', reply to it (c!. no. 2075, dated June 9).
'In Anll4lts, lOtJlething hal been croaed out in this place.
"""NOW hu "OIIT incompahble Princess,"

Letter 2013. - ArchivCll of the Motherhouse of the Daughten of Charity, Paris. hc"tl/ des
procu-wrbtulx tks con.seil.J UIUI.J par sailll Ylncl!'1II tl Madtmo~lkLe Gnu. Ma. p. 306.

-633the fervor of the mission you gave in their parish, see if a short
delay will cool their fervor.
It is well to test them. Let me know their age, if they know how
to read and write and whatever else they can do, what work they
have already done [if they have been servants],' or if they are still
living with their parents. It is not enough for them to be healthy;
we must know if they are robust or fairly strong because there
should not be any weak or delicate young women in that Little
Company. We should always be cautious about young women from
the area where you now are, because few have been successful in
it.
When I hear from you, I will let you know when to send them.
Have them bring some linen, or at least ten ecus for their flt'St habit
and some extra money for their return, in case they are found
unsuitable or cannot adapt to the life.

:1084. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
lune 23, 1656

We strongly approved of all you did and the progress you made
in getting the house the Pope wishes to use for some good workyour petitions, offers of money, replies to objections and, lastly, in
case it is granted to us, the clause that your family will be bound to
continue to give missions in the country in perpetuity, at the usual
intervals, or otherwise it will be taken from you. I think His
Holiness will be satisfied with all that. I certainly see nothing to
add to it but our continued prayers that God will make His Wi1l
known. Apart from it we should not desire anything, and we would
not be true children of Providence if we were not just as content

tIt is difficult to decipher these words exactly because they have been crossed out.
Letter Z084.. Rei_ 2, p. 246.

-634for this affair to succeed to the advantage ofthose poor orphan girls
as to our own. We will await the outcome with submission.
There is reason to hope that the scourge of plague feared in
Rome will not reach it. The prayers of so many good souls who
offer them to Ood for that intention will cause His Divine Goodness
to avert it. We have begun to mingle ours, though wretched, with
theirs, and will continUe as long as necessary. Still, you want to
know what you should do, in case this disease strikes. This questioll
can be reduced to three parts: Should the family offer to serve the
plague-stricken? Or should it withdraw to the country? Or should
it continue its usual work in the city?
As to the first, Monsieur, which is to expose yourselves to
danger, I am sure many others will do so, and so there will be no
need to anticipate or seek orders to devote yourselves to giving this
help.
As for the second, which is to withdraw, that is not advisable
either. Apart from the fact that your present residence is in a
salubrious district, you have no official duties obliging you to have
much communication with outsiders, so it will be easy for you to
keep safe in the city.
As for the last, whether you should continue or stop your
retreats,l reply that you should not admit anyone to make a retreat
during the epidemic. As for the seminarians who are sent to you to
be laught ceremonies and to be prepared to receive Holy Orders,
note that very few outside the city will come at that time because,
if the plague is there, strangers will slay away. As for those in the
city, they will be allowed to do so by the officials only on good
grounds. I think it will be well for you to accept the persons sent to
you by those who have authority to do so.

-6352885. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TVllJN

Paris. June 23, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your letter of May 30 bas brought us indescribable consolation
and fresh reasons for praising God for both your leadership and
your work. God's blessings are so manifest in them that no one Can
want more. May His Holy Name be ever adored and thanked for
this! I exhorted the Company to do so, after telling them about the
different missions you have given and the success they have had,
even with heretics.
If anyone in this world bas a greater obligation to humble
themselves, it is you and I (I include also those who are working
with you): I, for my sins, and you, for the good God bas been
pleased to do through you; I, at seeing myself unable to assist souls,
and you at seeing yourself chosen to contribute to the sanctification
ofan infmite number ofthem, and to do it so successfully. Profound
humility is needed in order not to be complacent about such
progress and public applause; a great but most necessary humility
is required to refer to God all the glory from your work. Yes,
Monsieur, you need a firm and vigorous humility to bear the weight
of so many of God's graces, and a deep sentiment of gratitude to
acknowledge the Author of them.
I ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to grant them to you as long as you
live. I am sure He will build a storehouse of heavenly gifts on this
foundation, making you more and more pleasing to God, most
useful to the people, and respected by the ecclesiastical state.
I thank God also that you have found favor with the Madame
Royale, who is pleased with the respect you have shown her and
the services you have offered her. That shows how generous God

Letter 2015.. Archives of the Miaion, Turin, original signed letter.

-636is toward those who serve Him, since He is pleased to raise up poor
priests who, for love of Him, have devoted themselves to the
salvation of poor country people, and who benefit from the kindness of sovereigns and the affection of the great ones of this world.
Another great grace God has given you is the offer of a church
in the city, dedicated to the Blessed Sacrament and suitable for
seminary work and for the ordinands. We must pray that God will
make His good pleasure known to us and to those who have this
good intention so that we may correspond with it as far as in our
power. If the proposal goes any further, send me details with the
arguments for and against it so I can let you know our thoughts on
it. We should receive with respect all that God offers us, then
examine matters in detail in order to do what is most expedient. I
am sure, Monsieur, that the grace given to the Marquis, your
founder, I has drawn down upon you the spiritual and temporal
favors Our Lord has given you,' and that we should attribute to his
merits all those that God is preparing for you. Whatever the case,
we are infinitely obliged to him. May God preserve and sanctify
him more and more! May He do the same for President Belletia,
who has spoken to you about this church and shown you so much
charity! Assure them, when the opportunity arises, of our entire
gratitude, our modest prayers, and our perpetual obedience-rny
own in particular.
You ask us for help, and we are doing what we can to give you
some. We have an excellent, most exemplary priest here; he
preaches rather well and was born a subject ofHer Royal Highness.
We have earmarked him for you and will send him to you as soon
as possible.' He does not speak Italian, but I hope that, once he is
with you, he will learn it rapidly and that Our Lord, who gives

IPilippo di Simiane. Marchese di PlaneUli.
2pirst redaction: "'I am sure. Monsieur. that the holiness of the Marquis, your founder, has
drawn clown upon you all the spiritual and temporal favors. .. ."The S.int oomedecI the sentence
In his own hand.
3M. de MUS)'.

-637understanding and the gift of foreign langnages, will make it easy
for him to learn that one.
We have also thought-and even written_bout an exchange
between the Genoa house and yours. This will prove to your
advantage, provided the Rome house can give M. Blatiron a
preacher, and provided M. Richard, who wants to leave the place
where he is now, will be content to go and work with you, as I am
hoping. Meanwhile, I ask you, in the name of Our Lord, to take
care of your health and to moderate your activities.
I wi1l send you at another time the dlrectives you request for the
Confraternity of the Ladies in the parishes of Paris, their association,' and their works of charity. As for the Sisters who serve the
sick poor, I would also send you a description of their works and
their mode of life, if a wish were expressed to have them in Turin
and Mademoiselle Le Gras could send them. However, she is so
pressured to give them to several Bishops and other important
persons who are asking for them, and she has so few who are not
already in the works, that she does not know where to tum.'
As for news, we are all rather well, thank God. Our men are
dispersed in three different dioceses, where they are giving missions.
A ship from Madagascar has arrived in Nantes, bringing us some
news. Neither M. Dufour nor the others had arrived in that country
when it left. M. Bourdaise's leiters both consoled and distressed
us. I will say nothing just now about the reasons for consolation
but will reserve telling you untill can send you a copy ofhis report.'
But the help we owe our departed, one of whom is M. Mousnier,
obliges me to share our sorrow with you so you will obtain for his
soul the assistance of your prayers, although we have good reason
to think he does not need them. He died of an excess of zeal and

4The Confraternity of Charity.
'In no. 2080, Saint Vincent lists. number of requestl: inundating Saint Louise.
IlSaint Vincent kept this promise when he sent to .U the houses • copy of the report written
by Toussaint Bourdaise on Jmuary 1<>' 1656 (cf. no. 1991).

-638austerity of life; 7 the way he always lived should lead us to think
that he now enjoys the glory with which God crowns evangelical
workers who die as he did, anns in hand.
I send cordial greetings to your family, and am, in the love of
O[url L[ardl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
l.s.C.M.

I almost forgot to Iell you that we are sending a packet to
M. Delaforcade s in Lyons, to be forwarded to you by a roule other
than the post. It contains, for the Missionaries and the missions,
copies of the Brief on indulgences and cases reserved to the Holy
See, with details on what to do about them.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2086. • JEAN MAR71N TO SAINT VINCENT
June 24, 1656

We have Just finished a mission near Lucerne. About eight or nine
thollSDnd persons came for the general Communion, $0 we had to preach
outsUk the church on a small stage in the ce/JUr ofthe large square. An
incUknt occurred there, proving the power ofthe word of God and the
strength of His grace. One ofthe persons present was a member ofan
armedfaetion. This is common in that locality: nearly aU the inhabitants
always carry three or four pistols and several daggers, besides their

swards.

'On May S. 16.55.
merchant.

IA

Letter 2086. . Abelly, op. cit.. blc.1I, chap. I. eec:t. VI. p. 81. In the biography of Jean Martin,
there is • rather differenllexl: (d. Noticu. vol. I, p. 289) for the episode related In the second
p8lt of this letter.

-639This man was leaning against the walt listening allentively to the
sermon, when he was hit on the head with a brick thrown thoughtlessly by
someone, and he bled profusely. Despite receiving such a blow, however,
the only words that came from his mouth were: "0 just God, if this had
happened to me at another time!" 'When someone voiced QStonishment at
his patience, he replied: "Welt my sins deserve that and more. .. Then he
went to get his wouad dressed, and returned, his head bandaged, to hear
the rest of the sermon. He was as serene as if nothing had happened to
him. That is really extraordinary for these people wha are extremely
quick-tempered, choleric, and very much inclined to revenge. J
At the end ofthis mission, they begged us 10 go and reslOre peace to the
inhabitants ofa large market-town a league and halfaway that had been
strangely divUkd for abaut ten or twelve years. DUring that time, more
than thirty persons had died. We were informed that the place had been
up in arms for the past few days, divided into two factions that put the
entire population in danger ofkilling one another.
1had reason tofear that our undertaking would not succeed, especially
since wt could not give an entire mission there. Nevertheless, we were

pressured so strongly that we felt obliged to do what they wanted of us,
leaving the outcome in the hands of Divine Providence. We stayed there
for two days. During that time it pleased Gad to touch people so deeply
that, after a few sermons, especially the one given on the feast ofCorpus
Christi in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament, there was a general.

solemn reconcilian"on. The persons involved approached the altar and
swore on the Holy Gospels that they forgave one another willingly. As a
proofof that reconciliation, they embraced warmly in front ofeveryone,
and drew up before notaries a public peace and harmony agreement We
then sang the To Down laudamus in thanksgiving. This greatly consoled
the population who, because ofthese quarrels, had,for several years, seen
only murders and the shedding of bwad of those nearest and dearest 10
them.

Ine next section, besinning "At the end of this mission, .. is where Abelly and Notic~s differ

in relating this event.

-6402087. - EDMEJOLLY. SUPERIOR IN ROME, 10 SAINT VINCENT
Rome. June 26, 1656

The conliJgioWl disease with which God hos chosen to begin to afflict
the city hos caWled the temporary sWlpension ofall commerce and meetings. Such orders andseveral others being given daily could, with the help
ofGod, stop the course ofthe disease. The Pope hos hod prayers said to
this effect. Following the example you gave WI in post years at Saint-Lazare. we felt it appropriate for WI in part/culilr to add to them each day a
Mass, a Communion, antI/asting.
His Holiness hos aslud religioWl hOWles to offer whatever help they can
for the administration ofthe Sacraments and the service ofthe sick, in the
event that the plilgue should spreod. We are hoping to receive the same
orders. 1 say that we are hoping becaWle, by the mercy ofGod, 1 know of
no one here who is unwilling to sacrifice his lifefor such a sublime act of
charity; in foct, 1 have already hod same earnest requests for this. 1 am
going tojind out what line ofconduct well-regulilted religioWl hOWles are
following in these circumstances. Then we will ask Our Lordfor the grace
of making known to us wool we should do and to give us the strength to
da it welL
q Divine Providence chooses to take me, I want to express to you the
very humble and inexpressible thanks I owt' you. Monsieur and Most

Honored Father. for all the goodness and charity you have shown me. It
greatly humbles me because 1 have always been most unworthy of the
honor ofso much benevolence. I am not concerned about recommending
my poor soul to you because 1 am sure ofyour paternal charity. 1 ask you,
however, as soon after my death as possible. to have someone make the
journey 1hod vowedto maIu to Notre-Dame de Lie.... with yourapprovol.
Monsieur. for the success of the affair ofour vows. 1 thought at the time
that, if obedience retained me here and I could not keep my vow, 1would
ask you to send someone else to make this holy pilgrimage in my place. ...
Ifweare called, with God's help we will give what is asked of... astar
as our small numbers allow. 1 feel very sure that, by the mercy of God,
everyon~ in the house desires no other reward except God, since to do
otherwise, especially in such circumstances. would indeed be great blind-

ness.

Letter 1087•. Archives of the Mission. Paris. Life of Edme lolly, Ms, p. 82. (Cr. Notict$, vol.
m. p. 432.)

-6412OlII. • SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
{J... 28, 1656J 1

Sister Claude would Mve returned more tMn a month ago, Most
Honored Father, if the guidance of Divine ProvUknce had not kept me
from Mving her do so because ofa slight doubt. Moreover, WMt Mppened
todoy makes it obvious tMt the Company is guUkd more by this Providence
tMn by any other solicitutk. However, ifwe must still take some action
concerning Mr, 1think we need a little better understanding with the . .. 2
because the good Sister was expecting his cMrity to 1UJve told me about
her triaL
I do not think, Most Honored Father, tMt Madome Guergret 1UJs told
your cMrity tMt she in~nds to remain on retreat only until Saturday,. she
1UJs to be at Saint-Sauveur for Vespers because of their meeting of the
CMrity. She would like to make her confession either this evening or
tomorrow morning. These few days would be a very short time for her
retrea~ were it not tMt you felt tMt the good life she 1UJs led since her
youth cOllld substitu~ for a longer retreat.
L. OEM.
Eve of the past ofSaint Peter

Addressed: Monsieur Vmcent

2089•• TO JEAN MARTIN
Paris, June 30. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[otd] be with you forevet!
Letter 2088. - Archives of the Motberbouae 0( the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IBrother Duc:oumau wrote the year on the back of the original.
2Saint Louae omitted. word here.
Letter %08,. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

-642I wrote you at length a week ago. I have not had any letters from
you since then and ha ve nothing new to tell you. Everything here
is as usual. This letter is simply to accompany the enclosed and to
ask Our Lord, as I do, to continue to bless you, your leadership,
your family, and your work.
I embrace you all in general and each in particular. I am, in a
special way, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

I am writing this note in the city; it is night time and I am very
busy.

ZOllO., TO lOME lOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN 1l0ME
JW1030,l656

Our Lord Himself, who has entrusted you with the care of the
family, will be your guide. Since it seems clear enough that He has
been so until now, we may hope that it will be He who acts in and
through you in the future, both at home and abroad. This presupposes your usual fidelity in consulting Him in your doubts, invoking Him in your needs, following His inspirations, trusting in His
Goodness, and having no other intention than His glory and good
pleasure. I ask Him to grant you this grace.

LetCer 2090. . Reg. 2. p. 235.

APPENDIX

1.· BERTRAND DUCOUltNAU TO SAINT LOUISE
November 29, 1655

Monsieur Vincent thinks Mademoiselle Le Gras should go to
Saint-Denis alone, rather than with Madame de Ventadour.' In
addition, she should tell M. de Franciere 2 simply and cordially
what she has heard from Sister Raportebled, 3 and ask him to tell
her what the Sisters of Saint-Denis have done to cause people to
want to have them removed from the hospital. She should also say
that, if they have done something wrong, she is there to withdraw
them. This frankness will undoubtedly oblige him to speak his
mind; then we will see what has to be done. She might choose a
fine day and use the carriage from Saint-Lazare, if she gives notice
the evening before.

Appendix 1. - Atchives of the Mother House of the Daughten of Charity. original autograph
sme. thil lett«. written in the name of Saint Vincent, is, in a way, part of hi.
c:oueopoudettce. we have inIerted it here.
'The Ducheaede Ventadour. nee Marie de 1. Quiche de Saint..Qerand. On February 8. 1645.
she married Charlet de Levis, Due de Ventadour. widower of SllZIDRl' de Thernines de Montlue.
who had bequeathed forty thousand Iivres to Saint Vincent for the foundation of a mission in
Cauna (Landa). After her bUlbmd's death (May 19, 1649), Marie de I. Quiche sought
consolation in worb of eharity. She wu one of Saint Louise'. principal auxiliaries and best
friends. On the eve of Saint Louise'. death, the Ducheu came to be with her. caring for her with
-.II the devofeclnMl, of • OauJhler of Charity. She spent put of the night with her and. after •
obort ..... returned 10 my by hot bedoi<le unlil the on<!, holdma the bleaod candle bmelf. (Cf.
Gobillon, op. cit, pp. 118 and 181,) In 1683 the Dw::besIe de Ventadour was elected President
of the Ladies of Charity. She died in her chiteau, Sainte-Marle-du-Mont, in Normandy. during
the night of July 22-23, 1701, at the age of leventy-eipt. Thank; to her generoeity, this locality
had an eatabliahment of Daughters of Charity .. early .. 1655.
1Administntor of the Salnt·Denia JK.pital.
's_ Ma<!eJome _blod.
letter.

-644She may also take it to go to see the nurse,' whenever she
pleases. M. Vincent does not think she should speak to M. de
Saint-Jean,' because he is not sufficiently involved in what concerns the Sisters in question.
M. V[incent]'s health is good, and his leg is improving daily.
However, he has had a cold since yesterday and was bled today, as
was Mademoiselle's most obedient servant.
DUCOURNAU

Addressed: Mademoiselle Le Gras

2. - LOUIS XIV TO THE PASHA OF ALGIERS

Illustrious and Magnificent Lord,
M. Barreau, French Consul in Algiers, and M. Le Vacher,'
Priest of the Mission in the country in question, have complained
to us about the demands made on them daily because of the faults
of others. Since it is not right to hold them responsible for anything
but their own faults, we are writing this letter to ask you especially
to prevent this sort of injustice and to protect Messieurs Barreau
and Le Vacher in the exercise of their duties. They are our officers,
assigned by us both to facilitate commerce for our subjects with
those of the Grand Lord and to assist, corporslly and spiritually,
those among them who are slaves. We assure you that, whenever

"Madame Perrette du Pour, fonnermne of King Louis XIV. It waDe who, Oft the Queen'.
orden, uked S.lnI Vincent, en July 26. 1656. 10 IIend .arne Dauahlen of Cwity to La Fete to
.-ill the wounded IOIcUen (c{. vol. X. no. 75). Afterward. Ihe conIinued to eoncem henelf
_the~Ual-'

'Nicola de SIIini lean, chaplain of Anne of AuatrI..
M

Appendix 2. - Arch. HM. S 6707•• venteenth century ClOp)'.

IPhilippe Le Vacher.

-645the occasion arises. it will give us great joy to prove our gratitude
for this. We pray wholeheartedly that God wi1l keep you, D1ustrious
and Magnificent Lord, in His holy care.
Written in Paris on May 7, 16S6

LouIs

DBLoMENm

3.· DRAFr OF A LE1TER FROM JEAN DES LIONS
TO THE POPE ,
June 8. 1656

Most Holy Father,
Since it is the intention of Our Lord and of His Church that His
Vicar on earth, the oracle of truth and of His truths, be consulted
on matters of faith, I, N., Doctor of the Sorbonne, Canon Theologian and Dean of the Cathedral of Senlis, venture most humbly to
entreat Y[our] H[oliness]to make clear to me his wi1l regarding a
problem recently debated at the Sorbonne. As soon as the Bun' of
Innocent X, of happy memory, arrived in France, I had it published,
declaring publicly that people must submit to it, as I myself most
willingly have submitted to it. Since then, however, M. Arnauld,'
Doctor of the Sorbonne, using as a basis the explanation of the first
of the five condemned propositions, has set forth one that has been
censured by the Sorbonne. In it he maintains that sometimes, in

AppeDdiJl3. -Royal Archives, The tbaue (Netherlands): Algemun RijborchitfP.R. 30606-',
The text was published in Annalt$ C. M. (1947-48), 112-13, pp. 312-13.
IJean des Lkma, Archdeacon of Senlia. who noted: "'This draft Is in the handwriting of
M. Vincent, who gave it to me as • model for • letter he advised me to write to the Pope, and
who took responsibility for sending it. ..
2C"m OCCa.siDlIt.
'Antoine Amauld.

-646certain circumstances, God does not give certain just persons the
grace of fulfilling some precept, even when they try their best to
do so. He uses the example of Saint Peter, who, he says, lacked
grace when he denied Our Lord. I most humbly entreat Y[our]
H[oliness] to explain to me the truth on this point and to tell me if
you judge, as the Sorbonne has done, that this proposition is false
and heretical.
With my sincere declaration that I resolve to submit entirely and
most faithfully to all that you wiII pronounce on this.

4. - BERTRAND DUCOURNAU TO SAINT LOUISE
[Between 1654 and 1658J '

Monsieur Vincent's advice is to write to the Assembly, without
mincing any words, about the needs of the Sister and the orphans
in Etampes so that it will adopt a fmal decision. After that, we wiII
see whether it is advisable to have the Sister come here.
He has not seen Monsieur Arnauld's letter, but it will not be
necessary for Mademoiselle Le Gras to send someone to ask the
Pastor of Saint~Laurent for it because he himself sent a Brother
there. If he brings it, it will be sent on to you, Mademoiselle, after
Monsieur Vincent has seen it.

On the back of the tener: For Mademoiselle Le Gras from
Brother Ducournau, Monsieur Vincent's secretary, concerning the
Sister who remained in Etampes, after the death of Sister MarieJoseph.
AppeDdix 4. - Archives of the Mothethouse of the DlU8bters of Charity. Paris., copy.
'The editor of DDcum~nl$auigned the date (1654) to this letter (d. Doc. 586. p. 651). Saint
Vincent mentions in • number of &etten written In 1654 tluit he would take the concems of the
orphanage in Etampes to the rneetina of the Ladies of Charity. In that same year, Antoine Arnauld
wrote his first reply to the Bull ell'" occtUion~. in which the Holy See c:ondetnned the Five
Propositions of the Jansenists. In 165.5. he published his Secondt uttre in reply to the c:eJIIure.
of which the Sorbonne had two proposiliotll censured on February 18, 1656.
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BERTBE. Thomu: 1664BUTlER, Piertede: 1801
BLAMPIGNON. Claude de: 1925
BLATlRON, Etienne: 1671
BONS-BNFANTS: 1665
BONvn..LIERS, Jeanne: 1927
BOllGuNY, Pedro: 1853
BOSQUET. Fra~1s de: 1876

BOULART. Pra~: 1711
BOURDAISE. Toussaint: 1698
BOURZEIS. Amable de: 1667
BOUSSORDEC. Charles: 2031

-648BRANCACCIO, Franc:aco Marla: 1955
BlUENNE,Louise de Beonde: 1818

BRJN,Gewd: 1753

BRUGIEaE, sebastien: 1880a
BRY, Marguerile du Tartre de: 1723
BUZENVAL,NicoluChoutde: 1719

c
CABEL, Piette: 1699
CAiGNET, Antoine: 1657
CALLON, Louis: lSOtSa

CAPITULATIONS: 1708
CASET, MkbeI.: 1860

CASSANDIEUX IGASSENDIl, Piene:

!nO
CIIAMPION, Louis: 1657
CIlANDEN1EIl, C10ude do: 1665
CIlANDEN1EIl, Fron<ois do: ISS"
CIlANDENIEIl, Louis de: 1665
CllANDENIER, Marie de: 1866
CHANTAL, St. line Frances
Fmniot do: 1965
CHARDON, Philbert: 1743

CHARlTY, ConjrtJttmity of: 1814
CBEJ'DEVlLLE, Perrette: 1689

clItTD', _ _te: 1858

DEBORGNY, Jean: 1646
DELACROIX, JeMme: 1197
DELACROIX, Renee: 1921
DELAJ'ORCADE, M. : 1728
DELAJlODDE, M. : 1813
DELORME, Pie: 1828
DELVlLL&, Guillaume: 1188
DEMONCHY, Nicolas: 1808
DEMYON, M. : 1151
DESDAMES, Guillaume: 1679

DES ESSARTS, Modame: 1720
DES IARDINS, Geoopo: 2016
DESLIONS, Jacquet:: 2OS8
DES UONS, Jean: App. 3
DESMAIlETS, Je.n: 1862

DES NOYEllS, Piene: 1757
DOUJAT, Catherine: 1649
DOUJAT, lela: 1649
IlOWLEY (DU LOEUS), I.....: 1753

DROUARD, _

1655

DU CIIESNE, lean: 1826

DU CRESNE, Piene: 1651
DUCHESNE, Rene: 1845
DUCOUltNAU, Bertrand: 1610
DUI'OUR, Claude: 1699
DU POUR, _ : App. 1
DUGGAN, (DUlGlJJN), Dennot: 1729

CBlROYE, Jacque.: 1714

DUPERROY, NicoIu: 1646

CIIRETmN, I...: 1651

DU PLESSIS, Chrlatopb.: 1655
DUPONT, Loula: 2012
DUPORT, NIeo1as: 1834
DURAND, AeIolne: 1755

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE, J'risg of: 1765
CIRON, Gabriel do: 2080
COCROIS, M. : 1689
COGLEY (COGIiE], Oemnl: 1816
COGLEY ICOGUE], La........: 1699
COGLEY (COGIiE], _Ie 1662
COLOMBET. Pierre: 1655
CONDE, LouislI de Bourbon de: 1681
CONSTANS, Fnns:oil: 1845
COItNUEL, Gui1lawne: 1701

COUNCIL OF CONSCIENCE: 1684
CROWLEY, [CRUOLy) Don.t: 1701
CUISSOT, Gilbert: 1781

DURAZZO, Stefono: 1738
DUVAL, M. : 1686

E

£cu, 1676
ENNERY, [McENERY) Jean: 1611

tTnlNNE, N1<o1u: 2001
EU, Lou. d' : 1898
EUDES, SI. John: 2011

EVEILLAIlD,lacques: 1733

D
DASSONVAL, Jean: 1668
DAUTEUIL. Marthe: 1641
DAVEROULT,Pierre: 1689
DD'FITA, M. : 1681
DEBEAUME, Pierre: 1945

EXTRA TEMPORA: 1733

F
FABERT, AbraJwn de: 1782
FEIlET, Hippolyte: 2033
FUOT, Claude: 1765

-649FEYDIN, l'm>9oi" 1912
FLACOURT, Etienne de, 1836
FLEURY. Frafl90is de: 1679
FLOIlENT. Jean-Baptiste: 1651
FONTAINE, Louiae-Eugenie de: 2017
FOREST. Rene: 1698

roRN£, I....-Boptlote, 1891
roUQUET, F ~ [the Eld«] , 2017
roUQUET, F~~ [the V.......l , 1802
roUQUET, Marie de Maupeou' 1856
roUQUET, Nioolu, 1852
roURNIE1l, l'm>9o~' 1665
FltAClon. Agoetino: 1765
FRANC;OIS, Pierre: 1870
FRONDB: 1939

BEURON, Frafl9OiI: 2031

1IEllSE. Charlotte de Ligny de: 2033
HUGUIER, Benjamin: 1708
HUSSON. Martin: 1668

I
L••C.M. : 1646

1
JACOBINS: 1836
JEANNE.l'IlANc;OISE, Sister: 1656
JOLLY, Edme: 1664

IOLY, Marie: 1188
JOYEUSE. F~ de: 2019

G

L
GALLAIS. Guillaume: 1670
GAMBAIlT, A.drien: 1979a
GAIlAT. Jean: 2045
GASSENDI (CASSANDIEUXl. Pierre:
1770
GAUTIER [GONTIEJlJ, Aubin: 1901
GENTIL. Mathurin: 1661
GESSEAUME, Henriette: 1685

GET, Firmin: 1718
GICQUEL, Jean: 1908
GIGOT. Denis; 1722
GLETAIN. Marie-Catherine de: 1789
GOBLET.11tomu: 1701
GONDI, Jean·Pran~b: de: 1722
GONDI. Jean-~-Paul
de (RETZ), 1707

GONDU£, NiooW, 1836
GONTIEJl [GAU'I'IER]. Aubin: 1901
GONZAGUE, LouiN-Marie de: 1663
GOREY. Jean-Pucal: 1813

GOULAS. Louise (ROMlLLY): 1881
GRANADA. Luis de: 1837
GRESSIER. Jeenne: 1940

GutaIN, Mathurine, 1766
GUESDON,~,

1661
GUILLOT, Nicolas: 1648

H
BAaAN, Nicole: 2068
IIAIlDEMONT. Anne: 1666
HAZAIlT, .... urent: 1926

LA BARIlE, Pierre de: 1649
LABAT. Jean: 2053
LA FER' It, E, Q)evalier de: 181.5
LA FOSSE, Jac:quell de: 1790
LA GUIBOUIlGE1tE, I_-Raoul
de: 1746
LAISNE........, 1860
LAISNE DE LA MAllGUEIlIE, Elie,
1675
LA MAN1ERE. locq.... de, 1788
LAMBERT AUX COUTEAUX : 1760
LA MEILLERAYE. Charles de la Porte
de: 1836
LAMOIGNON, Guillaume de: 1987
LA MOTBE-riNELoN. Antoine
de Salipac de: 1655
LANGLOIS, Lou..: 1978
LA 1I0S£, M. <leo 185"
LASNJEIl, Guy (V AUX, AbW de), 1692
LASNJER, lean: 1901
LAVARDIN, Philibert de Beaumanolr de:
1908
LEBAS. TO\llIU.int: 1759
Lit BLANC, Charls: 1908
LE BLANC [W1IJTEJ, F~lI: 1865
Lit BOYSNE, Leonard: 1860
LEBRUN, Guillawne: 2053
LEGEND1tE, Renault: 1693
LE GENTJL, Claude: 1738

LE GIlAS, LouiIe (MAIlILLACl' 1650
LE GROS, Jean-B.ptiste: 1701

-650LEPEelTU,J.....: 1100
LE ROY, Jean: 2053
LE ROY. Marie-A.....: 1634
LEROY._1711
LE SOUDDlIl, J _ : 16S7

MOUSNlItIl. Jeon-~": 1698

MUGNIER. Jean-lKques: 1691
MUSY.M.de: 1!168

N

LE TELLDlIl, MichoI: 1711
LEVACIID,Jeon: 1&;8
LE VACIIEIl, PIillippe: 1667
LEVASSEUIl, _ : 1693

LE VAZEUX, Achille: 1822
LBUlLLIER. Dominique: 1805
LIIVILLDlJl. um-AnPIIquo: 1llS6

LL4.1iCOUllT. J..... d o _..

NACQUART. a,a.Ia: 1698
NAPOLLON. Jeon: 1742
NAPOLLON.l.o!Uo: 1742
NEMOURS, HaIti de S.voie de: 16S5
NESMOND...... deLamoiponde: 1813
NOIZEAU.I!dmo: 2030
NOM-DE-JSSUS: 1140

~de:1llS6

o

LL4.1iCOUllT........ Due de: 1856

LIb£, J'rIn9ola-Janooe: 1960
LIONlI1t. Hu..... de: 1834
LOItET.lulieMe: 1794
LUCAS. Antoine: 1714
LUCAS. J _ : 2078

ODEJUCO, NicaJO: 2071
OLJER. Jean-lac:qua: 17098
ORSlGNY: 1862
OZ_.~:I646

LUMSDEN.Thomoa:1734

p

M

MAIlBcBAL. AndrOe: 1672

MAJULLAC. se LoulJe de (LE GRAS):
1650
MARTIN, lean: 1771
MARTINU. GboIIimo eli: 1835
MASCARBNB ISLANDS: 1836
MATHURIN FATHBU {Trfftl1arlalU} :
1108
MAUPAS DU TOUR. Henri do: 16S5
MAUPEOU. ModeIeIM-BIiubeth de: 2017
MAZ.UUN. Juleo CludiDaI: 1763
Moo_Y. John [llNNIlRY]: 1677
MENAGE. ~ioo:2068
MENESTJlDlJl, Edme: 16455
MERCY, FATHERS OF [M.fffiIarl4ns] :

18800

MEUSNUJt. lean: 1722
MICHEL. Lou_: 1666
MOLONY. Thady [11wIdel>]: 2030
MONCBJA. GKwonnl Criol<lfon>: 1738
MONSIEUR: 1933
MONTBOux, M. do: 1705
MOIlANDO.Antollle: 1835
MORANGIS. Antollle (BAIULLON) de:
16S5
MOREAU.
1727

--'Ie:

PAlOT. Charles: 1837
PARLEMENT: 1675

PAllltE. leu: 1688
P ASQUDlIl, BoItha••" 1985
PA1J1.lN. CharleI: 1763
PENNlER, DooIo: 1704
PERRAUD. H......: 1737
PERROCIIEL, fronlo;,: 1719
PESNELL£. J......' 1834
PEmES-MAJSONS: 1891

PIANEZZA. F"dippo mS _ m: 1822
P1CAUAT.Ildmt:: 2030
PLANCBAMP.J...-~: 1945
PORTAIL, Antoine: 1849
POSNY. Jacques: 1679
POUCBIN. Abel: 1733
PRA,AMe-~de: 1705
PRESIDIAL COURT: 1869
PUVOST.fronlo": 1936
PUVOST.J~: 1788
PRtvOST. N'_: 1788
PROUST, Jean: .713

R
IlANCATI, Abbe Hilarion: 2024
RAPORTEBLED, Madeleine: 1858

~651UGNARD. Mathieu: 1713
REGNAULT, Nicolai: 1788
RELATIONS: 1103
1lENTY, elisabeth de Balzac,
Baroness de: 1761
RESERVED SINS: 2008

RETZ, Jean-F~is-Paul(GONDI).
Cardinal de: 1701
RICHARD, Fra~is: 1971
RlCHELIEU, Anne Poussard,
Duc:~

THIBAULT. Louis: 1720
TBOLARD. Jacques: 1788
THOLIBOWSKl, Albert: 1825
TOLEDO (TOLETl, Francisco: 1842

TRATEBAS. Antoine: 1898
T1lAVERSAY. Anne Petau de: 1836

TR£GllIER: 1686
TRUCHART, M. : 16SO
TRUMEAU, Marie-Marthe: 1685

TURPIN. Pierre: 2030

de: 2054

RIVET, Fran~ois: 1738
RIVET, Jacques: 1104
RIVET, Louis: 1695
ROBINEAU, Louis: 1816
ROMILLY. Louise (GOULAS) de: 1881
ROUGEMONT: 1862
ROZE, Nicolas: 1705
RUMELIN, Michel 1'hepault,
Sieur de: 2036

s
SAINT-ALBIN, Jeanne de: 1949
SAlNT-CHARLES: 1133
SAINT-FELIX. Antoine-Fran~ois de: 1116
SAINT-MARTIN, Canon de: 2021
SAINTE-MADELEINE: 1842
SALES, Charles-Auguste de: 1105

SALES, St. Francis de: 1659
SALPtTRItRE: '681
SANTACROCE, Marcello di
(SAINTE-CROIX) : 1810
SAVOIE-NEMOURS, Henri de: 1655
StaUlER, Pierre: 1763
SENAUX. Nicolas: 1775
SERRE. Louis: 1846
SERVIN, Guillaume: 1795
SESTY, Augustin: 1845
SICQUARD, Louis: 1826
SILLERY. Noel Brulart de: 2017
SIMON, Rene: 1133
SOLMINmAC, Alain de: 1763
SURVlRE, Nicolas: 1820

T
TAOHE, Giovanni Battista: 1834
TREAT/NES: 2024

v
VAGEOT, Philippe: 1731
VALOIS [WALSH), Patrice: 1872
VAUX, Abbe de (LASNIER): 1692
VEND6ME, Cesar de Bourbon,
Ducoo: 1686
VENTADOUIl, Marie de la Guiche de
Saint Gerand. Duc:hesse de; App. I
vERONNE, Alexandre: 1651
VlALART, Felix de: 1689
VlGNERON, Avoie: 1953
VILLERS, Mademoiselle de: 1751

VINCENT, Franoois' 1898
VlNCY, AntoineHMnec:iuin,
Sieur de: 1665
VIOLE. Madeleine: 1613

w
WALSH [VALOIS], Patrick: 1872
WATEBLm, Jean: 1701
WATER, James: 1781
WRITE [LE BLANC], Francis: 1865

z
ZELAZEWSKI, Stanislaw Kaztmierz: 1619
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